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COURT FILE NO: CV-17-11689-00CL 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL UST) 

IN THE MATTER OF THE RECEIVERSHIP OF SCOLLARD DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION, MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS {KITCHENER) LTD:., MEMORY CARE 

INVESTMENTS (OAKVllLE) LTD., 1703858 ONTARIO INC., LEGACY LANE 
INVESTMENTS LTD., TEXTBOOK (525 PRINCESS STREET) INC. AND TEXTBOOK (555 

PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

AND IN THE MATTER OF A MOTION PURSUANT TO SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY ACT, R.S.C.1985, C. B-3, AS AMENDED, AND 

SECTION 101 OF THE COURTS OF JUSTICE ACT, R.S.0.1990, C. C.43, AS AMENDED 

1.0 Introduction 

FOURTH REPORT OF 
KSV KOFMAN INC. 

AS RECEIVER AND MANAGER 

JUNE 6, 2017 

1. This report ("Report") is filed by KSV Kofman Inc. {"KSV") as receiver and manager 
of the real property ("Real Property") registered on title as being owned by, and of all 
of the assets, undertakings and properties acquired for or used in relation to the Real 
Property (together with the Real Property, the "Property"), of the following entities: 

a) Scollard Development Corporation ("Scollard"); 

b) Memory Care ;Investments (Kitchener) Ltd. ("Kitchener"); 

c) Memory Care lnvestments:{Oakville) Ltd. ("Oakville"); 

d) 1703858 Ontario Inc. {"Burlington")1; 

e) Legacy Lane ;Investments Ltd. ("Legacy Lane"); 

f) Textbook (555 Princess Street) Inc. ("555 Princess"); and 

g) Textbook (525 Princess Street} Inc. ("525 Princess"). 

Collectively the above entities are r.eferred to '8s the "Companies". 

1 This entity owns the real property on which the development known as "Memory Care (Burlington)" was to be 
developed. Burlington's shares are owned by Memory Care Investments (Burlington) Ltd., which is defined below as 
MC Burlington. 
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2. Pursuant to an order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice ("Co.urt") dated 
October 27, 2016, Grant Thornton Limited was appointed Trustee ("Trustee") of 
eleven entities2 Which raised monies from investors ("Investors") through syndicated 
mortgage investments {collectively, the "Tn:istee Corporations"Y~. Eight of the Trustee 
Corporations then advanced these monies on a secured 'basis pursuant to toan 
agreements ("Loan Agreements") between the Trustee Corporation and one or more 
"Davies Developer". The Davies Developers .is a defined term used throughout this 
Report and includes the Companies and the following entities, .none of which is in 
receivership: 

a) Textbook Ross Park Inc. ("Ross Park"); 

b) Textbook (445 Princess Street) Inc. {"445 Princess"); 

c) Textbook (774 Bronson Avenue) Inc. ("Bronson"); and 

d) McMurray Street Investments 'Inc. ("McMurray"). 

3. A copy·of:each Loan Agreement.and each Davies Developer's corporate profile report 
is attached as Appendix "A". 

4. On January 21, 2017, the Trustee brought a motion for an order ("Receivership 
Order") appointing KSV as receiver and manager ("Receiver") of the Property owned 
by Scollard. ·On February 2, 2017, the Court made the Receivership Order. 

5. Following its appointment as the Receiver of Scollard, the Receiver reviewed 
Scollard's books and records and identified transactions between Scollard and certain 
of the other Davies Developers .and other related parties, including shareholders of 
the Davies Developers, John Davies ("Davies"), Walter Thompson ("Thompson"), Raj 
Singh ("Singh") and Greg Harris ("Harris"), and/or corporations and 'individuals related 
to each of them. 

6. On Apr.ii 18, 2017, the Trustee brought a motion, inter alia, seeking ,orders: 

a) amending and restating the Receivership Order to add the Prope1iy owned by 
the Companies (except for Scollard, which was already in receivership) (the 
"Amended and Restated Receivership Order"); and 

b) c0mpelling Davies to immediately deliver to the Trustee all of the bank 
statements for the Davies Developers (the "Production Order"). 

7. On April 28, 2017, the Court made the Amended and Restated Receivership Order 
and the Production Order. 

2 Textbook Student Suites (525 Princess Street) Trustee Corporation, Textbook Student St:iites (555 Princess Street) 
Trustee Corporation., Textbook Student Suites (Ross Park) Tr-ustee Corporation, 2223947 Ontar.io Limited, MC Trustee 
(Kitchener) Ltd., Scollard Tr-ustee Corporation, Textbook Student Suites (774 Bronson Avenue) Trustee ·Corporation, 
7743718 Canada Inc . ., Keele Medical Trustee Corporation, Textbook Student Suites (445 Princess Street) Trustee 
Corporation and Hazelton 4070 Dixie Road Trustee Corporation 

s Individuals who hold their mortgage ilwestment in .a Registered Retirement Savings 'Plar.i have a mortgage with 
Olympia Trust ir:istead of the applicable Trustee Corporation. 
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8. The Amended and Restated Receivership Order was further amended .and restated 
by a Court or-der made on May 2, 2017 to .rectify certain clerical errors. 

9. Following the issuance of the Amended and Restated Receivership Order, the 
Receiver commenced .a review of the receipts and disbursements of the Companies 
(except for Scollard, which review was already unde1way). Additionally, -at the request 
of the 1irustee, tne Receiver reviewed the receipts and disbursements of Ross Park, 
445 Princess, Bronson .and McMurray. The review of the books and records, Loan 
Agreements and other materials discussed in this Report is defined as the "Review''. 

10. The Receiver :has learned that Davies recently sold his cottage and his house. The 
sale of the cottage closed on April 25, 2017. As of June 5, 2017, the sale of the house 
does not appear to have closed. 

1.1 Purposes of this Re.port 

1. The purposes of this Report are to: 

a) provide the Court with the Receiver's findings concerning the Review; and 

b) recommend that the Court issue orders: 

• granting an interim Mareva injunction against Davies and Aeolian 
Investments ltd., ("Aeo·lian"), an entity owned by Davies' wife and 
daughters, such that both are restrained from disposing of their property; 
and 

• compelling Textbook Suites Inc. ("TSI") and Textbook Student Suites Inc. 
{"TSSI"), the shareholders of the Textbook Entities{as defined.in Section 
2.1), Memory Care Investments ltd ("MCIL"), the shareholder of the 
Memory Care Entities (as defined in Section 2.2) and Aeolian to forthwith 
provide the Receiver with a copy of their books and records. 

1.2 Re.strictions 

1. In :preparing this Report, the Receiver has reviewed the following information: 

a) all of the materials filed in this proceeding, the proceeding appointing the 
Trustee, and the failed application of the Davies Developers under the 
Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act ("CCAA"); 

b) unaudited financial information of the Companies; 

c) accounting records and bank statements for the Companies, whi"ch were 
provided to the Receiver by Davies; 

d) accounting records and bank statements for Memory Care Investments 
Burlington ltd. (''.MC Burlington"), a non-receivership entity which owns the 
shares of Burlington, which were provided to the Receiver by Davies.; and 

e} .bank statements for Ross Park, 445 Princess, Bronson and McMurray, which 
were provided to the Trustee pursuant to the Production Order, and which were 
subsequently provided by the Trustee to the "Receiver. 
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2. The Receiver has not performed an audit of the financial information addressed in this 
Report. The findings discussed hereln remain subject to further review. The :Receiver 
expresses no opinion or other form -0f assurance with respect to the financial 

. information presented in this Report. 

3. The Receiver has had a small number of discussions with, and corresponded on a 
limited basis with, Davies and Harris -regarding certain of the matters addressed in 
this Report. The Receiver has not spoken to or communicated with Singh or 
Thompson regarding the matters addressed in, this Report. None of Davies, 
Thompson, Singh, Harris or any other person or entity referenced herein has had the 
opportunity to respond to this Report. 

4. The Receiver has neither had access fo the books, records and bank statements of 
Aeolian, TS!, TSSI or MCIL, nor the books and records of Ross Park, 445 Princess, 
:Bronson andMcMurray. 

· 5. The Receiver has no knowledge of the business interests and activities of Aeolian 
other than trnose discussed in this Report 

6. The Davies Developers .poorly documented their transactions and their books and 
records do not appear to be well maintained. Examples include, but are not llmited 
to: 

a) Btirlington's accounting records appear to be ·ir:laccurate and/or incomplete. 
Burlington's balance sheet does 'not reflect any ·debt owing to a 'frustee 
Corporation or the real property owned by Burlington. A copy of.Burlington's 
balance sheet as at May 2, 2017 ,js attached as Appendix '"B"; and 

b] the Davies Developers pald millions of dollars in management fees and 
transferred: millions .of dollars - purportedly by way of ·1oans - to related parties 
but appear to have never entered into any management services agreements 
or to have documented the terms of the loans. 

7. No party has contested or disputed any of ~he findings in the Receivers First 
Report dated April 5, 201"7, which addressed issues similar to those discussed 
im this Report. A copy of the First Report (without appendices) is attached as 
Appendix "C". 

1.3 Currency 

1. All currency references iri this Report are to Canadian dollars. 
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2.0 Background4 

1. The Davies Developers are developers of st1:1dent residences, accommodations for 
people suffering from various forms of cognitive :impair.ment and low-rise 
condominiums. All but one ·of the Davies Developers' projects (collectively the 
"Projects») are •in µre-constructiol15. 

2. The amounts borrowed by the Davies Developers total approximately $119.940 
million6, including approximately $93.675 million in secured debt owing to the Trustee 
Corporations (being monies raised by the Trustee Corporations from Investors} and 
$23.675 million owing to other mortgage lenders (the "Other Lenders").. The Receiver 
understands that all of the obligations owing to Other Lenders rank in priority to the 
Trustee Corporations. 

3. The funds advanced from the Trustee Corporations to the !Javies Developers were to 
be used to purchase real property and to pay the soft costs associated with the 
development of the Projects. 

4. :In raising monies from Investors: 

a) the Davies Developers covenanted that they would not, without the consent of 
the applicable Trustee Corporation, "use the proceeds of any Loan Instalment 
for any purposes other than the development and construction of the 'project on 
the Property" (Section 7:02 (g) of the various Loan Agreements);7 

b) all .of the Trustee Corporations were to have a first ranking security interest 
against the applicable Davies Developer's property (Section 5.01 of the various 
Loan Agreements), with the exception of Ross Park, Bronson and 445 Princess, 
in which case the Trustee Corporations were to have a second ranking securi1y 
interest behind eXiisting mortgages; and 

c) the security interests granted to the Trustee Corporations would ·only be 
subordinated in certain defined circumstances, such as to construction financing 
of certain specified maximum amownts and to Tarion warranty bond mortgage 
security (Section 5.01 of the varjous Loan Agreements). This was also noted 
on certain of the advertising materials, as ev~denced by ,the Kitchener brochure 
attached as Appendix "D". 

4 Unless otherwlse noted, the background information in this section is sourced from the Affidavit of John Davies sworn 
December 6, 2016 filed in support of the Davies Developers' .application for CCAA protection. 

° Footings and foul'.ldations have been laid down at the Project owned by Burlington. 

G Represents the principal amounts-0w.ed, excludimg interest and fees. 
1 The Loan Agreements for 445 Princess, 525 Princess, 555 Princess, ·Ross .Park, ·Scollard and Bronson contain a 
carve-cu~ allowing the Davies .Dev.eloper to earn .interest income on funds not immediately requir-ed to !:le expended. 
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2.1 Textbook Entities 

1. The entities in the table below are defined in this Report as the "Textbook Entities". 
The Textbook Entities were intended to develop student residences. The table below 
provides the purchase price for each property and a summary of the Textbook Entities' 
secured -obligations (principal only). 

T-otal 
(unaudited;$000} Purchase Trustee Other Secured 
Textbook Entity .Price Corporation lenders Mortgagee Obligations 

555 Princess 2,000 7,927 7,927 

525 Pr.incess 2,400 6,387 6,387 

445 Princess 9,300 8,397 7,000 Kingsett Mortgage Corporation 15,397 

Bronson 10,250 '10,806 5,700 Vector Financial Services Ltd. 16,506 

Ross Park 7,000 11;617 3,500 2377358 Ontario Ltd. and Creek 15,117 
Crest Holdings Inc. 

2. Davies and Thompson are the sole officers and directors of the Textbook Eritities8• 

3. The ·shareholders of the Textbook Entities are: 

a) TSI; 

b) TSSt; .and 

c) HS Consulting Group Inc. ("RSCG"). 

4. TSI and TSSI are owned (in different proportions) by Aeolian, RSCG, 1321805 
Ontario !no. ("132") and Dachstein Holdings Inc. ("Oachstein"). The Receiver 
understands that: 

a) Aeolian is owned by Davies' wife and children; 

b) RSCG is owned by Sir1gh; 

c) Singh is also: 

• the sole director, officer and shareholder of the Trustee Corporations\SJ; 

• the sole director, .officer and shareholder of Tier 1 Transaction Advisory 
Services Inc. ("Tier 1 Advisory"); and 

8 As at the date of tl:iis Report. Certain of the Davies Devel0pers may have l:iad differel'lt or additional .officers and 
directors at different .peints in time. This footnote applies throughout this Report. 
9 Except for Textbook Student Suites (445 Princess Street} Trustee Corporation. 
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• a director and sole officer of Tier 1 M~rtgage Corporation ("Tier 1 
Mortgage") .and a ·licensed mortgage agent with First Commonwealth 
Mortgage Corporation ("FCMC", and together with Tier 1 Mortgage, the 
"Brokers"). ifhe Brokers and Tier 1 Advisory promoted and sold the 
syndicated mortgage investments to Investors;'° 

d) 132 holds its equity interest on behalf of a trust, of which Thompson, among 
others, is a beneficiary; and 

e) The equity interest ln· I>achstein is held on behalf of family members of Harris, 
a partner at Harris + Harris LLP, legal counsel to the Davies Developers. 

5. A corporate chart for the Textbook Entities is attached as Appendix "E". 

2.2 Memory Care Entities 

1. The entities in the table bel0w ·are defined as the "Memory Care Entities". The 
Memory Care Entities were intended to develop residences for people suffering from 
various forms of cognitive impairment. The table below provides the purchase price 
for each property and a summary of the Memory Care Entities' present secured 
obligations (principal only). 

{unaudited; $000) Purchase rrustee Other Total Secured 
Memory Care Entity iPrlce Corporation lenders M0rtgagee Obligations 
Kitchener 3,950 10,sn 950 2174217 Ontario Inc. 11,527 
Bur.lington 2,500 8,303 1,250 2174217 Ontario Inc. 9,553 
Oakville 1;945 9,063 1,250 2174217 Ontario IAc. lCJ,313 

2. Pursuant to the Amended and 'Restated Receiverahip-Order, MarshallZehr Group Inc. 
("MZG") made loans to the Receiver of $1.475 million, $1.775 million and $1.662 
million, and was granted a Court-ordered super-priority charge for these amounts on 
the properties owned by Kitchener, Burtington and Oakville, respectively. The MZG 
loans were used to repay the mortgages referenced in the table as owing to 2174217 
Ontario Inc. (including principal, interest .and fees) ar:id to fund the fees and costs of 
the Kitchener, Burlington and Oakville receivership proceedings. 

3. Davies ,js the sole director and officer of the Memory Care Entities. 

4. MCIL is the shareholder of Kitchener and Oakville 14 • 

5. Burlington is a wholly owned subsidiary of MC Burlington. MCIL is the sole 
shareholder of MC Burlington. 

19 The 1nformation concerning the Brokers and Tier 1 Advisory is sourced from the Affidavit of Mohammed AH Marfatia 
sworn October, 20 2016 filed in support of the application by the Superintendent of Financial Services {"PSCO") for an 
order appointing a receiver and manager over the ('lroperty of the Trustee Corporations. 
11 The·Class "B" shares of Oakville are owned by MCIL. The Class .. A:' preferred-shares are owned by inves.tors in the 
syndicated mortgage :investment for Oakville. 
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6. MCIL is owned by Aeolian (50%} and Erika Harris {50°/o). Ms .. Harris· is the mother of 
Harris. 

7. The Kitchener, Burlington and Oakville Loan Agreements prohibited each of them 
from granting. a first ranking .security interest in its real ~roperty to any lender other 
than .the applicable Trustee Corporations, except in connection with construction 
financing. 

8. A corporate chart for the Memory Car-e Entities is provided in Appendix "F". 

2.a ScoHard 

1. The real property owned by Scollard was pur-chased for $9 million. Scollard was 
intended to develop .a condominium project known as "Boathaus". 

2. Scolfard borrowed $13.596 million from :investors. 

3. Pursuant to the Receivership Order, Downing Street .Financial Inc. ("Downing") made 
a $3.5 million loan to the Receiver and was granted a super-priority Court ordered 
charge on the Property owned by Scollard. The Downing facility repaid a mortgage 
owing to Firm Capital Mortgage Corporation 1n the approximate -amo.unt of $2.5 million 
and the balance is being used to fund the fees and costs of Scollard's receivership 
proceedings. 

4. Three liens totalling approximately $800,000 ·nave been registered on title against-the 
Scollard Real Property. The Receiver's counsel is reviewing the lien claims to 
determine their validity and prtority. 

5. Davies is the ·sole director and officer of Scollard. 

6. The shareholders of Scollard are Aeolian (50%) and Erika Harris{50%). 

7. The Scollard Loan Agreement prohibits it from granting a first ranking security interest 
1n its real property to any lerider other than the applicable Trustee Corporation, except 
.in connection with construction financing. 

2.4 Legacy Lane 

1. Legacy Lane's real property was purchased for $650;000. Legacy Lane was intended 
to develop .a low-rise condominium building consisting of 33 townhomes. 

2. Legacy Lane borrowed $3.478 million from Investors. Legacy Lane has no other 
secured obligations. 

3. Davies is the sole director and officer of Legacy Lane. 

4. The shareholders of Legacy Lane are Aeolian (50%) and Alan Harris (50%). Alan 
Harris is the father of Harris. 
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2.5 McMurray 

1. The real property owned by McMurray was p.urchased for $650.,000. McMurray was 
intended to develop 88 residential condominiums and lofts. 

2. McMurray borrowed $3.5 million from Investors. 

3. McMurray has a mortgage owing in the amount of $2 million to Pillar Financial· 
Services Inc. ("Pillar''). The Receiver has not been able to trace the mortgage 
proceeds received from Pillar into McMurray's bank statements. 

4. The sole directors and officers of McMur.ray are Davies and Harris. The officers of 
McMurray are Davies, Harris and David Arsenault. 

5. The shareholders of McMurray are the Davies Family Trust (30%}, Alan Harris (16%), 
Tori Manchulenko (46%) and D. Arsenault Holdings Inc. (8%). The latter two 
shareholders appear to be unrelated to any of the other Davies Developers' 
shareholders. 

6. The McMurray Loan Agreement prohibits it from granting a first ranking security 
interest "in its real property to any lender·otherthan the applicable Trustee Corporation, 
except in connection with construction financing. 
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3.0 Review of Receipts and Disbursements 

1. The table below provides a summary of the Review.12 

(unaudited; $000) 
Receipts 
Loan proceeds 

T.Tustee Cor:porations 
Other loans 

Prefer:ence shares (Oakvillaj 
Sales tax refunds 
Other related parties 
Sundry and unknown 

Total receipts 

Disbursements 
Pr.operty releted costs 

Purchase of Rea! Property 
Develepmer:it costs 

Subtotal 

Payments to Shareholders13 and entities related to Shar.eholders14 

TSSl/TSI 
MCIL 
Davies and entities :related to Da\iies 
Singh and entities related to Singh, 'including broker commissions 
Thompson and entitles related ro Thompson 
Harris and entitieHelated to Harris, excluding professional fees 
Textbook (256 ~ideau Street) Inc. 

Advances to Affiliates 

Slilbtotal 

Interest and fees 
FCMC broker commissions15 

Professional fees 
Traditions Development-Company 
Other related parties 
other and unknown 

Subtotal 

Total disbursements 

Ending balance 

12 Includes MC Burlinglon transactions, i.e. the shareholder of Burlington. 

i:; Defined in Section 3:2 below. 
14 Reflects net payments to shareholders. 

tS Of this amount, $219,000 was paid to third party brokers. 
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% Receipts/ 
Amount Disbursements 

93,675 74.4% 
26,265 20.8% 

119,940 95,2% 

1,000 0.8% 
1,117 1,4% 

345 0.3% 
2,913 2.3% 

125,915 100% 

48;935 38.9% 
12,354 9.8% 

61,289· 48.7% 

4,384 3.5% 
1,124 0.9% 
6,763 5.4% 
9,407 7.5% 
1,947 1.5% 
1,000 Q.8% 
3,700 2..9%. 

339 0.3% 
28,664 22.8% 

14,529 11.'5% 
9,988 7.9% 
3,357 2.7% 
1,487 1.2% 

156 0.1% 

6,440 5.1% 

35;957 28.5% 

125,910 100;0% 

5 
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2. The discussion in Section "3.1 to 3.6 below addresses each line item in the table, in 
the order presented in the table. 

3. The· table reflects that the Davies Developers f\\ad: 

a) receipts ,of approximately $125.915 million, includiriig k1ans from Trustee 
Corporations of $93.675 million and loans of $26.265 million from Other 
Lenders; and 

b) disbursements of approximately $125.910 million, including: 

• $48.935 million to purcbase Real Property; 

• $28.664 million to Shareholders and entities related to Shareholders i 6; 

• $14.529 million in interest paid and fees; 

• $1.2.354 million in development costs; and 

• $9.988 million in broker fees paid to FCMC. 

4. Schedules of the r-eceipts and disbursements for each Davies Developer are attached 
as Appendices "G" .to "Q". 

5. The table above excludes monies transferred among the Davies Dev.elopers, which 
transfers exceed $17.2 million. A summary of those transactions is provided in 
Section 4.0 below. 

3.1 Property Related Costs 

3.1.1 Real Property Transactions 

1. The Davies Developers own eleven properties which were purchased for a total of 
appr.oximately.$48.935 million.17 All of the pr:operty transactions appear to ·be at.arm's 
length, except for the property owned by Kitchener, as discussed in the immediately 
following :section. 

3.1.2 'Kitchener Property Purchase 

1. On June 4, 2013, 2375219 Ontario Ltd. :("237"), .an entity in which Singh and Harris 
have an ownership interest, purchased, .in the context of a receivership, a retirement 
home located at 169 Borden Avenue, Kitchener (the "Kitchener Property") for $1.585 
million. 

1s Defined in Section 3.Z below. 
17 Excludes the pur.chase,prlce of the real prciperty owned by McMur.ray wt:ik:h was pur-chased for $650,000 in January 
201-0. 
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2. MCIL 'incorporated Lafontaine Terrace Management Corporation ("Lafontaine") to 
discontinue the business of the retirement facility which was operating on the 
Kitchener property1-s. Davies is the sole officer and director of Lafontaine. Further 
information regarding Lafontaine and 237 is.provided in Section 3.2 below. 

3. On February 25, 2014, :approximately nine months after the retirement home was 
purchased, the Kitchener Property was sold by 237 to Kitchener for $3.950 million, 
apparently netting a gain for 237 in the amount of approximately $2.365 million. The 
Kitchener Property was purcbased from 237 with funds advanced by Investors to 
Kitchener. 

4. Harris ,has provided the Receiver with a copy of an .Acknowledgement .and Direction 
(the "Acknowledgement"). which Harris has advised was .provided to all Kitchener 
syndicated mortgage investors. The Acknowledgement 1s attached as Appendix "R". 
The Acknowledgement ,discloses that: 

a) the Kitchener Property would be acquired from 237·; 

b) the shareholders of 237 would earn a gain on the transaction;19 and 

c) Harris and ·Sin,gh are the shareholders of 237. 

5. The Receiver has asked Harris for further details regarding the sale to Kitchener, 
Including confirmation of the amount of the gain earned by 237 and the ownership 
structure of 237. As of the .date of this Report, the Receiver has not received this 
information. 

3.1.3 Development Costs 

1. A summary of the development costs paid by the Davies Developers is provided 
below.· 

(unaudited; $000) Development Total ·%of Total: 

Davies Developer Costs Disbursements Disbursements 

McMurray 3,353 8,797 38.1% 

Scollard 2,737 20,493 13.4% 

Burlington 2,402. 9,495 25.3% 

Oakville 1,478 11,236 13.2% 

Kitchener 762 10,069 7.6% 

Ross Park 705 16,963 4.2% 

Legacy Lane. 502 4,318 11.6% 

Bronson· 239 15,844 1.5% 

555 Princess 74 ·3,047 0.9% 

525 Princess 73 6,'548 1.1% 

445 Princess 29 14,100 0.2% 

Total 12,354 125,910 9.8% 

ra Sourced ·from the Affidavit of John Davies sworn December 6, 2016 filed in support of the Davies Developers' 
application for protectior.i .ul'lder the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act. 

is The Ac~nowl'edgement states that 237 funded operating shortfalls. Information is not available to the Receiver .so 
that it can confirm this statement. 
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3.2 

2. The table -reflects: 

a) Of the nearly ·$126 million that was raised, $12.354 million {or 9.8% of the total 
raised) was spent on development costs. Of this amount, $8.4 milfion (or 
68.7%} of the development costs were spent .on the McMurray, Scollard and 
Burlington Projects. 

b) .Less than $250;000 was spent.on development costs for each of'Bronson, 445 
Princess, 555 Princess and 525 Princess. 

Payments to Shareholders and Affiliates 

1. A summary of the net amounts paid to Davies Developers' shareholders and entities 
related to and affiliated with the share'h0lders referenced in the tab1e (collectively, the 
"Shareholders") is provided in the table below. 

(unaudited; ·$000) Davies Singh ThompsoA Har:ris 
Davies Developer TSl/TSSI MClL Entities -Entities Eotities Entities -Other Total 

Oakville :(35) 305 1,231 2,142 2 3,645 

Ross Park 1,554 2 499 434 749 zso 1,267 4,755 

Kitcbener (48) 128 510 2,579 111 3,280 

525 Princess 880 4 340 483 340 250 16 2,313 

555 F\rlncess 786 3 408 401 408 250 1,478 3,734 

Burlington (145) 199 602 1,444 no 2,210 

Scollard (27) 181 1,310 286 75 1,825 

Bronson 576 127 524 250 250 56 1,783 

445 Princess 843 48 264 200 767 2,122 

Legacy Lane 44 363 556 207 1,170 

McMurray 210 1,373 294 .(SOj 1,827 

Total 4,384 1,124 6,763 9,407 1,947 1,000 4,-039 28;664 
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2. A summary of these payments, including whether they were disclosed in the Loan 
Agreements, is provided in the table below. 

{unaudited; $000) TSl/TSSI MCIL Davies SiAgh Thompson Har.ris Other Amount Disclosed 

Referral and broker fees 5,861 5,861 lfes 

Dividends -"875 1,125 1,000 1J000 4,000 -Yes 

-875 6,986 1,000 1,000 9,361 

Moscowitz {section 3.2) 935 935 No 

Management Fees 4,-069 4,069 No 

-Loansto Shareholders 3,512 602 4,114 No 

·Rideau 3,700 3,700 No 

Advances to affiliates No 

.3,512 602 5,004 4,039 1~,157 

Other management fees 500 947 1,447 Note 

Consulting "1,485 1,485 Note 

Repayment.of loan 650 650 Note 

Notary fees 330 330 Note 

Family members 422 423 Note 

Other -Note 

872 522 977 2,771 947 6,089 

Less: receipts (93) {350) {443) 

Total 4,384 1,124 6,763 9,407 1,947 1,000 4,039 28,664 

Note: The Receiver is unable to determine if these transactions are permitted under the loan Agreements. More 
information is required. 

3. The .Receiver's -counsel has reviewed the Loan Agreements and other documents 
provided to Investors ("Ancillary Documents") to ·determine whether the payments to 
the Shareholders were disclosed and/or are prohibited. A list of the Ancillary 
Documents reviewed by the Receiver's-counsel is attached as Appertdix "S". 

Disclosure 

a) Referral and broker fees ($5.861 million): These amounts were disclosed in 
the Loan Agreements; however, the referral fees paid to Tier 1 Advisory were 
approximately $69,000 greater-than permitted (discussed in section 3.4 below}. 

b) Dividends {$4million): Entities relat-ed to Davies, Thompson, Singh :and Harris 
received $4 million in dividends. These are disclosed in the Loan Agreements. 
They were to -be paid from the "excess proceeds after the Pro_perty .has been 
acquired". !In each instance, the dividends were paid immediately after the 
applicable Davies Developer received the funds fr0m the Trustee Corporation, 
and after the dividend was paid and related party transactions, the applicable 
Davies Developer had essentially no furtMer monies to advarme its 
project. These payments contrib1:1ted to or may have caused each such Davies 
Developer to become insolvent, if they were not already insolvent at the time of 
payment. Additionally, the Receiver questions why dividends would be payable 
from a fundraising, particular:ly because the Shareholders had not created value 
for the Investors, no profits were generated. {which ls typically the source of 
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dividends) and all of the Davies Developers which paid dividends had negligible 
or no equity either prior to or shortly following the payment of the dividends. 

Prohibited Payments 

c) Payments to Moscowitz Capital Mortgage ,Fund n {"Moscowitz") 
{$935,000): Moscowitz is not a mortgagee on the property owned by McMurray; 
however, it is a .mortgagee on Davies' home. A copy of a title search for Davies' 
home reflecting the mortgage owing to Moscowitz is attached as Appendix "T". 
The McMurray Loan Agreement :prohibits these payments. 

d) Management fees ($4.069 million): These amounts were paid to Aeolian from 
Oakville, Kitchener, Burlington, Scollard, McMur.ray and Legacy Lane. These 
payments are pr0hibited under the Loan Agreements with each of these 
entities. 

e.) Loans to TSI, TSSI and MCIL ($4.114 million): The Davies Developers made 
·1oans of approximately $4.114 million to TSI, TSSI and MCIL, the parent 
companies of the Textbook Entities and the Memory Care Entities. Each loan 
was made by cheque and the memo line on each of the cheques indicated that 
payment was a "loan~. The Loan Agreements do not permit the Davies 
Developers to make loans. The Receiver is unaware of the terms of these loans 
and whether they were documented, but the Receiver notes that no interest was 
received by any Davies Development in respect of any loan. 

f) Textbook (256 Rideau Street} ,Inc. ("Rideau") ($3. 7 million): The Davies 
Developers made payments of $3. 7 million to Rideau. 'The Loan Agreements do 
not permit the Davies Developers to make these payments and these amounts 
were not used by the applicable Davies Developer to advance the Project for 
which the funds were raised. 

g) Advances to affiliates ($339;000): These amounts are comprised of $324,000 
to Lafontaine and $15.,000 to Memory Care Investments (Victoria) Ltd. ("MC 
Victoria"). Davies is the sole director and officer of Lafontaine and MC Victoria 
(the shareholders of these entities are not known to the Receiver). 

• 

• 
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Lafontaine: The Receiver under.stands that Lafontaine was incorporated 
to discontinue the operations of the retirement facility on the Kitchener 
Property at the time it was purchased by 237. The payments to Lafontaine 
were made by Scollard, Legacy Lane, Burlington and Oakville. These 
payments contravene these entities' Loan Agreements as the payments. 
do not relate to their Projects. 

MC Victoria: Davies has advised the Receiver that MC Victoria was 
considering a project in Victoria .. British Columbja. The payments to MC 
Victoria were made by Legacy Lane. This payment contravenes Legacy 
Lane's Loan .Agreement as it did not relate to the Legacy Lane project. 
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Payments for which Additional Information is "Required 

h) Other management fees ($1.447 million}: Pursuant to Section 7,02(c) of the 
Loan Agreements with Bronson, 445 Princess, 525 Princess, 555 Princess and 
Ross Park, .ordinary course payments to shareholders for amounts related to 
the management, development and operation of the Property are permitted, 
provided such payments are reasonable in relation to the services 
rendered. The .amounts paid by these entities to their indirect shareholders 
were $500,477 {to Aeolian) .and $947.,200 (to 132). Davies has advised the 
Receiver that none of the Davies Developers entered into a management 
agreement with any party, including with him or any of the Shareholders .. 

i) Consulting and diligence fees {$1.485 million.): All consl.:lltin_g ·and :diligence 
fees were paid to Tier 1 Advisoty or RSCG. These amounts do not appear to 
be referenced or disclosed in the Loan Agreements or Ancillary Documents 
reviewed by the Receiver and its counsel. The consulting fees that were 
referenced and .disclosed Jn the Ancillary Documents were exhausted by the 
payment of the referral and broker fees (i.e.15% to 1-6% ·of amounts raised from 
Investors). 

j) Repayment of loan to :Singh ($650,000}: The Receiver has no ·information 
concerning this loan, including whether a loan was made. The Receiver has 
.asked Harris for information -concerning this loan, but it has not been provided 
as of the date of this Report. 

k) Notary fees ($3305 000): These amounts were paid to Tier t Advisory by the 
Davies Developers to have each investor's loan documents notarized. The 
Receiver has no knowledge of the documents that were notarized and whether 
these fees are reasonable fo the circumstances. 

Q Payments to Davies' family members ($423,000)-: The permissibility of these 
payments depends on the services provided, ·if any, by these individuals. The 
Receiver has no :knowledge of the services provided. 

m) Other ($1.755 million}: This amount is-largely comprised of-payments to TSSI 
and TSI ($872,000) and MCIL ($522,000~. The purpose of these payments 
cannot be determined by the Receiver based on the available books and 
records. Their permissibility would likely depend on the services provided and 
the reasonableness of the amounts ·charged. Given the general prohibition in 
the Loan Agreements with respect to payments to shareholders, the Receiver 
and its counsel have concerns regarding these payments. 
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3.2.1 Textbook and MCIL 

1. TSI and TSS'I are st:iareholders of the Textbook Entities. TS! and TSSI received a net 
amount of $4.384 million from the entities listed in the table :below. Of the amount 
advanced to TSI and TSSI, $3.512 million was advanced by way of a Joan, which is 
prohibited, as 11oted in 3{e) above. 

{unaudited; $000) 

Ross Park 
"5:25 Princess 

445 Prir.icess 
· 555 Princess 

Other 

AmouAt 

1,554 
1,080 

843 
786 
122 

4,384 

2. MCIL is the direct shareholder of Oakville and Kitchener, and the indirect sharehoider 
of Burlington. MCIL received a net amount of $1.124 million from the entities listed in 
the table below. Of the amount advanced to MCIL, ·$602,000 was advanced by way 
of a loan, which is prohibited as noted in 3(e) above. 

{unaudited; $000) Amoui'lt 

Entities owned by MCIL 

Kitchener 128 
Burlington 199 
Oakville 305 

632 
Entities not owned by MCIL 

McMurray 210 
Scollar-0 181 
Legacy Lane 44 

445 Princess 48 
Other 9 

492 
Total 1,124 

3. TSI, TSSI and MCIL are not subject to insolvency proceedings, and neither the 
Receiver nor the Trustee has access to their bank statements and/or accounting 
records. Accordingly, the Receiver is unable to confirm whether the amounts 
advanced to them were used for development purposes for any of the Davies 
Developers. As part of the relief soug·ht by the Receiver, the Receiver 'is seeking an 
order compelling TSI, TSSI and MC!L to make their books and records available to 
the Receiver. 
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3.2.2 Davies Entities 

1. The Davies Entitles received a Ret ·amount of $6.763 million from the Davies 
Developers. A summary of the funds received by the Davies Entities is provided 
below. 

(unaudited; $000) 
Management fees ;paid to Aeolian 

Scollard 
Oakville 
Kitc'bemer 
Bur.Jington 
Legacy Lane 
McMurray 

Ross Park 
.Other entities 

Dividends paid to ·Aeolian 
525 Princess 
555 Pril!lcess 
Ross.Park 
Bronson 

Payments to family members 
Judith Davies 
Sarah Davies 
Y2 Media Group Ltd. (owned ;by sor:i of llohA Davie~) 
Jessica Davies 

Payments to Moscowitz 
Payments to :Davies 
Less: receipts from Aeolian 
Total 

2. The table reflects that 

Amount 

1,244 
1,112 

506 
592 
341 
274 

4,069 

249 
251 

4,569 

250 
250 
250 

875 

365 
29 
14 

422 

935 
55 

(93) 
6,763 

a) Aeolian received management fees -of $4.569 million, of which $4.069 million is 
prohibited under the Scollard, OakviUe, Kitchener, McMurray and Burlington 
Loan Agreements. As noted, Davies =has advised the Receiver that there are 
no management agreements between Aeolian and any of the Davies 
Developers; 

b) Aeolian received dividends of $87-5.,000 from 525 Prir11cess, 555 Princess, 
Bronson and Ross Park; 
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c) Dav1es' family members and entities related to Davies' family members received 
approximately $422,000, including $365,000 by J1:.1dith Davies, Davies' wife; and 

d) McMurray paid $935,000 to Moscowitz. Moscowitz is not a registered 
mortgagee on McMurray's real property or any of the other of the Davies 
Developers' real property. It ·is a registered mortgagee on Davies' personal 
residence .. 

3.2.3 Singh :Entities 

1. Singh and entities related to Singh (the "Singh Entities") received a net amount of 
$9.407 million from the Davies Developers. A summary of the funds received by the 
Singh Entities is provided below. 

:(unaudited; $000) 

'Broker and referral fees 

Due diligence and consulting 
Scollard 
Kitchener 
Burlington 
Oakville 
525 Princess 
555 Princess 
445 Princess 
Bronson 
Ross Park 

Dividends 
525 Pr'ir'1cess 
555 Princess 
Ross Park 
Bronson 

loan payments (Kitchener) 
Notary fees 
Unknown 
Less: receipts 

Total 

RSCG 

113 

158 
113" 
113 
226 
100 
113 
936 

250 
250 
250 
375 

1,125 

56 

2,118 

Tier 1 Advisory Raj Singh · 

5,861 

217 
116 

78 
138 

549 

330 
250 

(250) 
6,740 

650 

(100) 
550 

Total 

5,861 

330 
116 

78 
296 
113 
113 
226 
100 
113 

1,485 

250 
250 
250 
375 

1,125 

650 
330 
306 

(350) 
9,407 

2. The table reflects: 

a) Tier 1 Advisory received broker and referral fees of approximately -$5.861 
million. (This is discussed in Section 3.4 below}; 

b) RSCG -and Tier 1 Transaction. received $1.485 million in due diligence and 
consulting fees; 

c) 
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d) Singh received $650,000 from Kitchener, which is characterized in the books 
and records as a loan repayment; 

e) Tier 1 Advisory received $330,000 .as a re·imbursement of notary fees from 
several Davies Developers (as discussed in Section 3.2 above}. 

3. Additionally, as a shareholder of 237, Singh participated iii the gain on the sale of 
Kitchener. This transaction is :not reflected in the table above. The gain appears to· 
be approximately $2:365 million; however, the :Receiver has asked Harris to provide 
.an accounting for this transaction. 

3.2.4 Thompson Entities 

1. 132 received $1.947 million from the Davies Developers, comprised of a total of $1 
million in dividends from 525 Princess, 555 Princess, Bronson and Ross Park 
($250,000 from each .entity} and $947.,000 in management fees from 525 Princess, 
555 Princess, 445 Princess ·and Ross Park. The Loan Agreements for 525 Princess, 
55"5 Princess, 445 Princess and Ross Park permit the payment of management fees; 
albe.it such amounts are required to be reasonable. Davies has advised that none of 
the Davies Developers had a management services agreement with any party, 
including Thompson and entities controlled .by Thompson. 

3.2.5 Harris "Entities 

1. Dachstein received $1 million in "dividends" from 525 Princess, 555 Princess, 
Bronson and Ross Park ($250,000 from each entity). This is ·in addition to $2.4 million 
in .legal fees paid to Harris, which is discussed in Section 3.5 below. 

2. .As a shareholder of 237J Harris participated in the ·gain on the sale of Kitchener. 

3.2.6 Rideau 

1. Rideau is neither subject to these receivership proceedings nor is n a Davies 
Developer. Rideau is the registered owner of real properties municipally described 
as 256 Rideau Street, Ottawa and 21 t Besserer Street, Ottawa (jointly, the "Ottawa 
Property"). 

2. The officers and directors of Rideau are Davies and Thompson. 

3. According to title searches, the Ottawa Property was purchased by Rideau for $11 
million -on or around November 6, 2015. Kingsett has two mortgages totalling $8.25 
million (before rnterest and fees, which continue to accrue) registered on title to the 
Ottawa Property .. 

4. The Receiveriidentified payments of $3.7 million by the Dav.ies Developers to Rideau, 
·including $2.7·5 m'illion paid -on October 27, 201:5 by 555 Princess ($1.39 million), 
Kitchener ($111,000) and Ross Park ($1.25 million). 

:5. .As set out in the Receiver's Third Report to Court dated May 16., 2017 (the ''Third 
Report"), it appears that monies transferred to Rideau from 555 Princess, Kitchener 
and Ross Park were used to finance the acquisition of the Ottawa Property. These 
payments contravene the Loan Agreements of 555 Princess, Kitchener and Ross 
Park as they are not rel"ated to the development of their Projects. 
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6. On May 16, 2017, the Receiver sougl:Jt an order that the registrar issue and register 
Certificates of Pending Litigation :{"CPLs") on and against title to the real property 
owned by Rideau. On .May 17 2017, the Court made the order and the -CPLs were 
subsequently registered {the "May 17 Order"). A copy of the May 17 Order and the 
Third Report (without appendices) are attached as Appe111dix "U", together with the 
Court's endorsement. No party has contested the May 17 Order -or the Receiver's 

-Third Report in support of the May 17 Order. 

3.3 Interest and fees 

1. The Davies Developers paid ·interest .and fees of $14.529 million, comprised of 
$12.191 million. in .interest paid to the Trustee Corporations and $2.338 milfion in 
interest and fees paid to the Other Lenders. 

2. The interest payments to the Trustee Corporations were disclosed in the Loan 
Agreements. 

3.4 Brokers 

1. The Brokers and Tier 1 Advisory promoted and sold the syndicated mortgage 
investments to .Investors. The Brokers sold the mortgages through other brokers, who 
would receive a fee for doing so. The Receiver is not aware of the sharing 
arrangeme1it between the individ:ual brokers and Tier 1 Mortgage/FCMC. 

2. Each of the Loan Agreements includes a provision requiring the Davies Developer to 
pay: 

a) 1 % of the amounts r.afsed by the relevant Trustee Corporation as a brokerage 
fee to the Brokers; and 

b) 15% to 16%20 of the amounts raised by the Trustee Corporation as a referral fee 
to an entity directed by the Brokers (collectively, the "Broker and Heferral Fees"). 

3. Broker ·and Heferral Fees totalling $15.848 million were paid by the Davies 
Developers, comprised of $5.861 million .to Tier 1 Advisory, $9.76"8 million to FCMC 
and $219,000 to other referring brokers. ;Based on the Receivers review, the ;broker 
and referral fees paid in connection with Kitchener, Burlington .arid McMurray are 
:$113,915 greater than permitted under the Loan Agreements, as reflected below. 

{1;maudited; $000) Permitted Actual 

Paid to Referral Fees Referral Fees Variance 

Kitchener Tierl :1,,692,288 1,733,088 (40,800) 
Burlington lier 1 1,328,416 1,356,231 {27,815) 
McMurray Various brokers 480,000 525,300 (45,300) 

3,500,704 3,614,619 (113,915) 

4. The remaining referral fees appear to be consistent with the referral fees set out in 
the various loan Agreements. 

20 .EXcept .the McMur.ray-Loan Agreement, which provides fixed 'r.efer.ral fees of $445,000 (12.7% of the funds raised). 
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3.5 Professional fees 

1. A summary of the professional fees paid by the Davies Developers is reflected in the 
table below. 

(unaudited; $000) Elliot 
Davies Developer Harris Law Firm Other Total 

Kitchener 189 49 32 270 

Oakville 402 68 48 518 

Bronson 160 23 61 244 
445 Princess 255 29 186 470 

Burlington 168 49 42 259 

Scollard .308 32 :t07 447 

555 Princess 181 26 11 218 

525 P-rincess 188 26 11 225 

Legai::y Lane 96 26 27 149 

Ross Park 274 .26 11 311 
McMurray 185 62 247 

Total 2;406 354 598 3,357 

2. The table reflects that: 

a) $2.406 million was paid to Harris. The Loan Agreements provide a combined 
estimate for Harris1 legal fees of $748,060, -plus disbursements and HST. 
Pursuant to the ·Loan Agreements, Harris was to charge fees ranging $25,000 
to $35,000 on the first advance under a Loan Agreement and $15,000 to 
$20.,000 on subsequent advances. Harris has advised the Receiver that his law 
firm _provided services to the Davies Devefopers in addition to those 
contemplated in the Loan Agreements. The Receiver is reviewing Harris' 
invoices, which were recently provided to it by Harris.; 

b) $354,000 was paid to Elliot Law Firm ("Elliot"), counsel to the Trustee 
-Corporations. The Loan Agreements provide a combined estimate for Elliot's 
·1egal fees of $287,·020, plus disbursements and HST; and 

c) $598,000 was paid in other professional fees. 

3.6 Traditions Development Company 

1. The Memory Care Entities and Legacy Lane made payments to Traditions 
Development Company ("Traditions") totaling $1.487 million. 

2. Davies has advised the Receiver that: 

a) the fees paid to Traditions were development management fees relating to the 
Memory Care Entities and Legacy Lane Projects; 
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b) there is no consulting, or other agreement between Traditions and e'ither the 
Memory Care Entities or Legacy Lane.; and 

c) the principal of Traditions, Bruce Stewart, was formerly a director and officer of 
the Memory Care Entities and Legacy Lane . 

.3. Har:ris has provided the Receiver with copies of the directors', ·officers' and 
shareholders' registers for each of the Memory Gare Entities and Legacy Lane. A 
copy of the registers is attached as Appendix "V"~ 

4. The Legacy ·Lane Loan Agreement prohibits the payment .of management and 
consulting fees to Legacy Lane's directors and officers .. 

4.0 Davies Developer Transactions 

1. The table :below illustrates that the Davies Developers routinely transferred monies 
betwe.en entities in contravention ·of the Loan Agreements. The Loan Agreements 
require that funds advanced from Investors are to be used solely for the Project for 
which the funds were raised. A summary of the transactions between Davies 
Developers is provided in the table below. 

(unaudited, $000) Amounts Received from Amounts Advanced to Net Received/ 
Davies Developer Other Davies Develo.pers Other Dav.ies Develoeers (Advanced). 

McMurray 4,137 401 3,736 

Scollard 5,980 2,906 3;074 

legacy Lane 1,023 773 250 

Hoss Park 838 247 591 

5&5 Princess Street 55 24 31 

525 Princess Street 57 80 (23) 

Burlington 2,'178 2,571 (393} 

Bronson 281 1,087 {806) 

Kitchener 1,225 2,943 (1,718) 

445 Princess 61 1,732 .(1,67l) 

Oakville 1,368 4,439 (3,071,) 

17,2:03 17,203 

2. The details of the transactions among. the Davies Developers is provided .in 
Appendices "G" to "Q". 
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5.'0 Disposition by Davies of His Cottage and a Home 

1. The Receiver understands that Davies recently sold his cottage and is in the process 
of selling his house. In this regard: 

a) on April 25, 2017, Davies sold his cottage for $3 million. A copy of the title 
search for the cottage is attached as Appendix "W"; and 

b) Davies has sold his home, which is ·jojntly owned with his wife.; however, based 
OA the title search, 1t appears that the transaction has not yet closed. The listing 
price for the house was $1.6 million.21 The Receiver does not know the current 
balance of the mortgage {Moscowitz is the registered mortgagee) and whether 
there is any equity in the house. 

2. The Receiver has also been advised that Davies and/or his family, either directly or 
·indirectly, own a property in Arizona in the United States. The Receiver has no other 
information regarding this property. 

6.0 Conclusion and Recommendation 

1. Based on the Receiver's findings as detailed throughout this Report, the Receiver 
recommends that the Court issue orders: {i) granting an interim Mareva injunction 
against Davies and Aeolian, and (ii) compelling TSI, TSSI and MCIL to forthwith 
provide a copy of its books and records to the Receiver. Certa'in of the Receiver's 
critical fimdings are summarized below: 

a) The Davies Developers raised a total of approximately $1"25 million to develop 
eleven Projects, including approximately $93.975 million from Investors. 
Notwithstanding the substantial monies raised., each of the Projects is in the 
early stages of development and none has any capital to further develop its 
Project. Each is -insolvent. 

b) Millions of dollars were paid by the Davies Developers to the Shareholders in 
respect ·of management fees, consulting fees,. dividends, loans and other 
amounts. A substantial portion of these payments contravenes the Loan 
Agreements. 

c) Davies .and entities or individuals related to him received a :net amount of $6. 763 
million from the Davies Developers, including at least $4.069 million in 
prohibited management fees, $875.,000 in dividends, over $900,000 in 
payments to Moscowitz, and over$422,000 paid to family members. This does 
not consider any amounts that he may have received from TS!, TSSI and MCIL, 
which, on a combined basis, received over $5.5 million ·from the .Davies 
Developers. The Receiver believes it is appropriate to investigate further, .inter 
alia, the -use of the monies by TSI, TSSI and MCIL. 

d) Of the amounts paid to Davies and parties related to Davies, Aeolian .received 
$5.444 million, including the .prohibited management fees and dividends. 
Aeolian is also a shareholder of TSI, TSSI and MCIL 

21 The selling price is not known to the Receiver. 
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e} Moscowitz is the mortgagee on Davies' personal residence. Moscowitz is not 
the mortgagee on any of the Davies Dev.elopers' real .estate, including 
McMurray, which is the entity from which these payments were sourced. 

f) Entities related to the Shareholders received -$4 million in dividends. Although. 
the intention to pay these dividends was disclosed in the applicable Davies 
Developer Loan Agreements, no value was created to Justify the· payment of the 
dividends and each entity had no or negligibl·e eq1:.1ity after related party 
transactions and the ;payment of dividends. It is possible that the entities were 
insolvent at the time these amounts wer.e paid, or that fhe payment of 1!hem 
contributed to their insolvency. 

·g) The Davies Developer$' transactions are poorly documented and their books 
and records are ·incomplete. 

h} There are numerous other breaches ofthe Loan Agreements, including: i) In the. 
case of the Memory Care Entities, Scollard and McMun-ay, the granting of 
security interests on their real estate in priority to the security interests granted 
to the app;licable Trustee Corporations; and ·ii) the routine transfer of dollars 
among the Davies Developers. 

i) Davies recently closed the· sale of his cottage. His house has been sold amd to 
the Receiver's knowledge, has not yet closed. In light ·of those dispositions and 
Davies' other conduct described in this Report, the Receiver is concerned that 
Davies is attempting to dissipate assets so that they are out of reach of creditors. 

.. * * 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 

KSV KOFMAN INC. 
SOLELY IN ITS CAPACITY AS RECEIVER AND MANAGER OF 
CERTAIN PROPERTY OF SCOLLARD DEVELOPMENT ·CORPORATION, MEMORY CARE 
"INVESTMENTS (KITCHENER) LTD .. , MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS (OAKVILLE} LTD., 
1703858 ONTARIO INC., LEGACY LANE INVESTMENTS LTD., TEXTBOOK (525 PRINCESS 
,STREET) INC. AND TEXTBOOK (555 PRINCESS STREET} INC. 
AND NOT IN ITS PERSONAL OR IN ANY OTHER CAPACITY 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made as of the J1h day of January, 2016. 

BETWEEN; 

TEXTBOOK STUDENT SUITES (774 BRONSON A VENUE) 
------------'+'R:l:JST.ffi-E-C--O-RP0RNHBN;-a-rorporation-in-corporat-ed-unde.1"-----

the laws of the Province of Ontario 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Lender"} 

AND 

TEXTBOOK ('J74 BRONSON AVENUE) INC., a corporation 
incorporated under the laws -of the Province of Ontario 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Borrower") 

WHEREAS the Lender, on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, has agreed to 
lend to the Borrower and the Borrower has agreed to borrow from the Lender the sum of up to 
Sixteen Million Five Hundred Seventy-Five Thousand. ($16,575,000) Dollars of .lawful 
money of Canada .(the "Principal Sum") for a term of Three (3) years, subject to extensions as 
provided herein, (the "Term") in connection with the development and const.J.uction by the 
Borrower of a condominium/apartment project on the lands and premises situated at 774 
Bronson Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario and 557 Cambridge Street South, Ottawa, Ontario, and more 
particularly described in Schedule "A" attached hereto {the "Property"). 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower agrees to pay to the Lender interest on the Principal 
Sum at the Loan Rate (as hereinafter defined), calculated annually and payable quarterly during 
the Term along with the Additional Loan Payment as more particularly described in Schedule 
"D" attached hereto; 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower has agreed to allow a Charge/Mortgage of Land in 
addition to the other Security Documents, on the tenns set out herein, to be registered against the 
Property in second pos·ition arid in favour of the Lender (the "Mortgage''), as security for 
repayment of the Principal Sum with interest at the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional 
Loan Payment, which Mortgage shall rank subordinate to a first charge in the amount of up to 
$5.7 million, which proceeds are to be used to assist with the acquisition of the Property (the 
"First Charge"); 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower agrees to repay to the Lender the Principal :Sum and 
interest at the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional Loan Payment on or before the 
expiry of the Term, as specified herein; 
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AND WHEREAS the Lender and the Borrower (collectively, the "Parties") wish to 
ev1dence their agreement in respect of the Loan; 

AND WHEREAS the Lender acknowledges that the Mortgage shall be granted, inter 
alia, in the form of a syndicated second Charge/Mortgage of Land as more fully described herein 
and shall be in fomi and substance satisfactory to the Lender; 

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREE1\.1ENT WITNESSETH THAT in consideration 
fthe covenants, agreementsnerein contained and for other good and valuable constderat10n (the 

receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged), the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE! 
RECITALS 

1.01 The Parties to this Agreement ac·knowledge and agree that the recitals to this Agreement 
are true and correct in substance and in fact are incorporated into and form an -integral part of this 
Agreement. 

ARTICLE2 
DEFINITIONS AND TERMS 

2.01 The following words and phrases have the following meanings when used in this 
Agreement: 

(a) "Acceleration Date" means the date on which an Acceleration Event occurs; 

(b) "Acceleration Event" means the earlier of: (i) the occurrence of an Insolvency Event; 
and (ii) the delivery by the Lender to the Borrower of a written notice that the 
Borrowers Liabilities or any part thereof are immediately due and payable, following 
the occurrence and during the continuation of an Event of Default other than an 
Insolvency Event; 

( c) "Additional Loan Paymenf' has the same meaning as set forth in .Section 4.11 hereof; 

(d) "Agreement", means this Agreement entitled "Loan Agreement", and all instruments 
supplemental hereto or in amendment or confirmation hereof; "hereof", "hereto" and 
"hereunder" and similar expressions refer to this Agreement, and where relevant, to 
any particular article, section or paragraph hereof; "Article'\ "Section" and "paragraph" 
mean and refer to the specified article, section or paragraph of this Agreement; 

(e) "BIA" means the Banla·uptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada), as amended from time to 
time; 

(f) "Borrower's Books and Records" shall have the same meaning as set forth in Section 
7.04 hereof. 
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(g) "Borrower's Liabilities", refers col'lectively to the Loan, all interest from time to time 
accruing thereon as set forth in this Agreement, and all liabilities and indebtedness now 
or hereafter owing, arising, due or _payable by the Borrower to the Lender whether 
under this Agreement or the Security Documents and including the Additional Loan 
Payment; 

(h) "Borrower's Solicitors" shall mean Hards +Harris LLP, or such other solicitors -that 
the Borrower may in writing designate; 

(i) "Business Day", refers to any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or Statutory Holiday 
in Toronto, Ontario; 

(j) "Closing Date" or "Closing", -or similar references means the date of the initial Loan 
Instalment or the date, as the context requires, of any other Loan Instalments made 
pursuaht hereto; 

@<:) "Commodity Taxes" means all commodity taxes, including aU sales, use, retail, goods 
and services, harmonized sales, value-added and similar taxes imposed, levied or 
assessed by any Governmental Authority; 

{l) "Default" means any event, act, omission or condition which with the giving of notice 
or the passage of time~ or both, would result in an Event of Default; 

(m) "Distributable Cash Proceeds" means all amounts received by the BoITower arising out 
of the Property or the sale or operation thereof or of the sale of condominium units for 
the period including but not limited to the following: 

(i) all revenues derived from the sale of condominium units or any part or all 
of the Property (including all premiums, upgrade costs (net of 
commissions) and .applicable harmonized sales tax or goods and services 
tax rebates); 

(ii) all gross receipts derived from all rents and fees payable by tenants, 
licensees and concessionaires; 

(iii) the gross amount, if any, of any -insurance proceeds received by the 
Borrower, including business interruption payments; 

(iv) the net proceeds of any refinancing, :if any, received by the Borrower, 
other than any construction :loan which contains terms prohibiting the use 
of such loan proceeds to repay ·existing indebtedness (net of repayments of 
existing mortgage financing being refinanced); and 

' (v) the gross amount, if any, from partial or total expropriations of all or part 
of.the Property, 
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but excluding: (i) Commodity Taxes which the Borrower is required by law to 
collect from purchasers, tenants, concessionaires or licensees and ·remit to an 
applicable taxing authority. 

(n) 11Distribution11 means, other than as specificaUy provided for elsewhere in this 
Agreement or in any other acknowledgement or direction executed by the Lender prior 
to the advance of the Loan, any .amount paid to or on behalf of the employees, 

---------d"'-i"'re=c"""to-r~s~, -=<officers, simrelmtders, partners or unitlrokiers of th---eBorrower, by way of 
salary, bonus, commission, management fees, directors' fees, dividends, redemption of 
shares, distribution of profits or otherwise, other than ordinary course payment of 
amounts related to the management, development and operation of the Property, 
provided such payments are in amounts reasonable for the services rendered, and 
whether payments are made to such Persons in their capacity as shareholders, partners, 
unitholders, directors, officers, employees, owners or creditors of the Borrower or 
otherwise, or any other direct or indirect payment in respect of the earnings or capital 
of the Borrower; 

(o) 11Event of Default" is defined in Section 9:01 hereof; 

(p) "Expenses", means ali expenses relating to the Loan and all fees and expenses for legal 
services relative to the preparation, review and enforcement of this Agreement and the 
Security Documents, the making of Loan Instalments and the repayment of the 
Borrower's Liabilities and the release of the security therefore; 

(q) "Fiscal Year'' means the fiscal year end of the Borrower, being December 31st in every 
year; 

(r) "GAAP" means .generally accepted accounting principles in Canada as approved by the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants in effect from time to time; and for 
greater certainty if international financial reporting standards are adopted by the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants in replacement for generally accepted 
accounting principles, each reference to "GAAP" herein .shall be deemed to refer to 
such international financial reporting standards; 

(s) "Governmental Authority11 means any: (i) federal, provincial, state, municipal, 1ocal or 
other govemmental or public department, central bank, court, commission, board, 
bureau, agency or instrumentality, domestic or foreign; (ii) any subdivision or 
.authority of any of the foregoing; or (iii) any quasi-governmental, judicial or 
administrative body exercising any regulatory, expropriation or taxing authority under 
or for the account of any of the foregoing; 

(t) ''Hazardous Materials" means any contaminant, -pollutant, waste or substance that is 
likely to cause immediately or at some future time hann or degradation to the 
sunounding environment or .risk to human health; and without restricting the generality 
of the foregoing, including any pollutant, contaminant, waste, hazardous waste or 
dangerous goods that is regulated by any Requirements of Environmental Law or that 
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is designated, classified, listed or defined as hazardous, toxic, radioactive or dangerous 
or as a contaminant, pollutant or waste by any Requirements of Environmental Law; 

(u) "Indernnitees /1 means the Lender and its successors and pennitted assignees, any agent 
of any ofthem{specifically including a receiver or receiver-manager) and its officers, 
directors, employees, beneficial owners and shareho.lders; 

{v) "Insolvency Event" means, in respect of any Person: 

(i) such Person ,ceases to carry on its business; or commits an act of 
bankruptcy or becomes insolvent (as such terms are used in the BIA); or 
makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, files a petition in 
bankruptcy, makes a proposal or commences a proceeding under 
Insolvency Legislation; or petitions or applies to any tribunal for, or 
consents to, the appointment of any receiver, trustee or similar liquidator 
in respect of all or a substantial part of its property; or admits the 
material ~legations of a petition or application filed with respect to it in 
any proceeding commenced in respect of it under Insolvency 
Legislation; or takes any corporate action for the purpose of effecting 
any of the foregoing; or 

(ii) any proceeding or filing is commenced against such Person seeking to 
have an order for relief entered against it as debtor or to adjudicate it a 
bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking liquidation, winding-up, 
reorganization, arrangement, adjustment or composition of it or its debts 
under any Insolvency Legislation, or seeking appointment of a receiver, 
trustee, custodian or other similar official for it or any of its property or 
assets; unless (i) such Person is diligently defending such proceeding in 
good faith and on reasonable grounds as determined by the Lender and 
(ii) such proceeding does not in the reasonable opinion of the Lender 
materially adversely affect the ability of such Person to carry on its 
business and to perform and satisfy all of its obligations hereunder; 

(w) "Insolvency Legislation" means legislation in any applicable jurisdiction relating to 
reorganization, arrangement, compromise or re-adjustment of debt, dissolution or 
winding-up, or any similar legislation, and specifically includes for greater certainty 
the BIA, the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act (Canada) and the Winding-Up 
and Restructuring Act (Canada); 

(x) "Interest Reserve" means the amounts set aside or deducted as contemplated in Section 
4.12 hereof to fund the obligations of the Borrower to pay interest as set fotth in this 
Agreement on .the Loan Instalments that may from time to time be made by the Lender 
to the Borrower. 

(y) "Laws" means all statutes, codes, ordinances, decrees, rules, regulations, municipal by
laws, judicial or arbitral or administrative or ministerial or departmental or regulatory 
judgments, orders, decisions, rulings or awards, or any provisions of such laws, 
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including general principles of common and civil law and equity or policies or 
guidelines, ·to the extent such policies or guidelines have the force of law, binding on 
the Person referred to in the context in which such word is used; and 11Law" means any 
·of the fore_going; 

(z) "Lender's So1icitors" shall mean EHiott Law Professional Corporation, or such other 
solicitors that the Lender may in writing designate; 

(aa) "tien1
' means: (i)aiien, charge, mortgage, pledge, security interest or conditional-sID.e 

agreement; (ii) an assignment, lease, consignment, trust or cl.eemed trust that secures 
payment or performance of an obligation; (iii) a garnishment; (iv) any other 
encumbrance of any kind; and (v) any commitment or agreement to enter into or grant 
any of the foregoing; 

(bb) "Loan 11
, means the aggregate amount, not to exceed Sixteen Million Five Hundred 

Seventy-Five Thousand ($16,575,000) Dollars, of at.I Loan Instalments made from 
time to time hereunder by the Lender to the Borrower, less the amount, if any, repaid 
from time to time by the Borrower to the Lender; 

(cc) "Loan Instalment'' bas the same meaning as set forth in Sub-Section 4.08(a) hereof:, 
with each Loan Instalment to be made in the ·sole and absolute discretion of the 
Lender; 

(dd) "Loan Rate'\ means the annual rate of interest applicable to any particular amount 
outstanding pursuant to this Agreement being Eight (8%) percent per annum; 

(ee) 11Materia:l Adverse Change11 means any change or event which: (i} constitutes a 
material adverse change in the business, operations, condition (financial or otherwise) 
or properties of the Borrower taken as a whole; or (ii) could materially impair the 
Borrower's ability to timely and fully perform its obligations under this Agreement or 
the Security Documents, or materially impair the ability of the Lender to enforce its 
rights and remedies under this Agreement or the Security Documents; 

(ft) "Material Agreement11 means, in .respect of the Borrower, any agreement made 
between the Borrower and another Person which the Lender, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, determines to be material to the Borrower; 

(gg) "Maturity Date" shall have the same meaning as set forth in Section 4.04 hereof; 

(hh) "Mortgage" has the same meaning as set forth in Sub-Section 5.0l(c) hereof; 

{ii) 11Note" shall mean the promissory note executed by the Borrower in favour of the 
Lender in the sum of up to S.ixteen Million Five Hundred Seventy ... Five Thousand 
($16,575,000) Dollars which Note shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the 
solicitors of the Lender; 

(jj) "Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens" shall have the same meaning as set forth in 
Sub-Section 7.01(1) hereof; 
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(kk) "Person", means a natural person, firm. trust, partnership, association, ·corporation, 
government or governmental board, agency or instrumenta1ity; 

(11) "Permitted Encumbrances" are those Liens described in Schedule 1'E" attached hereto 
and any construction financing subsequently acquired ·by the Borrower for the 
construction of the condominium project on the Property not exceeding Fifty-Two 
Million ($52,000,000) Dollars (plus any Tarion bonding company insurance mortgage 
security); 

(mm) 11Requirements of Environmental Law" means: (i) obligations under common law; (ii) 
requirements imposed by or pursuant to statutes, regulations and by-laws whether 
presently or hereafter in force; (Hi) requirements announced by a Governmental 
Authority .as having immediate ·effect (provided that at the time of making such 
announcement the .government also states its intention of enacting l~gislation to 
confirm such requirements retroactively); (iv) all directives, policies and guidelines 
issued or relied upon by any ·Governmental Authority to the extent such directives, 
policies or guidelines have the force 0f law; (v) all permits, licenses, certificates and 
approvals from Governmental Authorities which are required in connection with air 
emissions, discharges to surface or groundwater, noise emissions, solid or liquid waste 
disposal, the use, generation. storage, transportation or disposal of Hazardous 
Materials; and (vi) all requirements imposed under any clean-up, compliance or other 
order made pursuant to any of the foregoing, in each and every case relating to 
environmental, health or safety matters including all such obligations and requirements 
which relate to (A) solid, gaseous or liquid waste generation, handHng, treatment, 
storage, disposal or transportation and (B) exposure to Hazaxdous Materials; 

(nn) "Security" means all guarantees, security agreements, mortgages, debentures and other 
documents mentioned comprising :the .Security Documents or otherwise and all other 
documents and agreements delivered by the Borrower or other Persons to the Lender 
for the benefit of the Lender from time to time as security for the payment and 
performance of the Borrowers Liabilities, and the security interests, assignments and 
Liens constituted by the foregoing; 

(oo} "Security Documents", refers collectively to this Agreement. the Mmtgage, those 
documents and ·instruments referred to in Section 5.01 hereof and any and -other 
documents, agreements or writings deliv;ered to the Lender as ·contemplated in this 
.Agreement whether ·as security for the Loan or otherwise. At the option of the Lender, 
the Security Documents may reflect a ftxed rate of interest as designated by the 
Lender's counsel. Notwithstanding tbe same, the provisions with respect to the 
payment of interest as set out in this Agreement shall prevail; 

(pp) "Statutory Lien" means a Lien in respect of any property or assets of a Company 
created by or arising pursuant to any applicable legislation in favour of any Person 
(such as but not limited to a Governmental Authority), including a Lien for the purpose 
of securing the Bon·ower' s obligation to deduct and remit employee source deductions 
and goods and services tax pursuant to the Inoome Tax Act '(Canada), the Excise Tax 
Act (Canada), the Canada Pension Plan (Canada), the Employment Insurance Act 
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(Canada) and any federal or provincial legislation similar to or enacted in replacement 
of.the foregoing fmm time to time; and, 

(qq) "Subsidiary" means a business entity which is contro1led by another business entity (as 
used he1:ein, "business entity'' includes a corporation, company, partnership, limited 
partnership, trust or joint venture). 

2.02 Unless otherwise provided herein, all financial terms used in this Agreement shall be 
etermined in accordance with n e ec a e a: e o sue . detenmnatton. Where the 

character or amcmnt -0f any asset or liability or item of .revenue or expense is required to be 
determined, or any consolidation or other computation is required to be made for the purpose of 
this Agreement, such detennination or calculation shall be made in accordance with GAAP 
applied on a consistent basis, unless otherwise indicated. 

2.03 All amounts referred to -in this Agreement are in Canadian Dollars unless otherwise 
noted. 

2.04 Whenever in this Agreement reference is made to a statute or regulations made pursuant 
to a statute, such reference shall, unless otherwise specified, be deemed to include all 
amendments to such statute or regulations from time to time and all statutes or regulations which 
may come' into effect from time to time stibstantially in replacement for the said statutes or 
regulations. 

2.05 Terms defined in the singular have the ·same meaning when used in the plural, and vice
versa. When used in the context of a general statement followed by a reference to one or more 
specific items ·or matters, the tenn 11 including11 shall mean "including, without limitation", and the 
tenn "includes" shall mean "includes, without limitation11

• Any reference herein to the exercise 
of discretion by the Lender (including phrases such as "in the discretion of', 11in the opinion of", 
11in its opinion", "to the satisfaction of1 and similar phrases) shall mean that .such discretion is 
absolute and unfettered and shall not imply any obligation to act reasonably, unless otherwise 
expressly stated herein. 

ARTICLE3 
SCHEDULES 

3.01 The following are the schedules attached to and incorporated 'in this Agreement by 
reference and deemed to be a part thereof: 

Schedule •¢A" - Lands to be Charged!M:ortgaged 

Schedule "B" - Schedule of Interest Payments 

Schedule ·~c" - Expenses 

Schedule "D" - Additional Loan Payment 

Schedule. "E" - Permitted Encumbrances 
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ARTICLE4 
THE LOAN, INTEREST, EXPENSES, AND PAYMENT THEREOF 

4.01 .Subject to the terms and conditions hereo~ the Lender agrees to provide to the Borrower the 
Loan. 

4~02 The Borrower and the Lender acknowledge and confirm that, notwithstanding any rate of 
interest set ·out in the Security Documents or any of them, the provisions of this Agreement 
regarding the Loan Rate shaH govern the rate of interest payable on the Loan. The Borrower and the 
Lender further acknowledge and confirm that the Security Documents shall be in form and 
substance ·satisfactory to the Lender. 

4.03 Interest on the Loan Rate shall be determined daily and shall be due, payable and 
compounded quarterly, not in advance, on the lst day of each month during such quarterly period, 
as well after as before demand, maturity; default and judgment, together with interest on overdue 
interest determined daily (if relevant) and compo1mded quarterly at the same rate applicable until 
the Borrower's Liabilities have been paid in full. Interest shall be calculated on the basis of a three 
hundred and sixty-five (365) day year. Interest on the Loan at the Loan Rate and calculated as 
aforesaid shall accrue as of the date of the first Loan Instalment. Any.disputes on the determination 
and calculation of interest of the Interest Rate shall be resolved by the Lender, in its opinion but 
acting reasonably. The first payment of interest and all subsequent payments of interest as aforesaid 
shall be payable in the amounts and on the dates as set forth in Schedule "B" attached hereto. 

4.04 The Loan, together with all accrued and outstanding interest and other·charges in connection 
therewith as set forth in this Agreement and the Security Documents including without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing the Additional Loan Payment and all other Borrower's Liabilities, shall 
become fully due and repayable on the third anniversary of the first Loan Instalment, unless 
extended as set out in this Agreement (the ''Maturity Date"). The Maturity Date may be extended 
for up to two six month extension periods, by notice in writing delivered by the Bon-ower to the 
Lender at least 60 days prior to the scheduled Maturity Date, or extended Matw.ity Date, in the case 
of a second six month extension. During any extension of the Term, all of the provisions in this 
Agteement shall remain in full force and effect and interest shall continue to be payable and accrue 
during any extension to the Tenn, on the same tenns and conditions as interest is calculated and 
payable prior to any extension of the Term. The Maturity Date shall be deemed amended to the 
date which is six-months from the date of the prior Maturity Date, or frrst amended Maturity Date in 
the case of a second six month extension. 

4.05 Any payment provided hereunder to be made by the Borrower to the Lender shall be in 
certified funds or Bank Draft and shall be payable to the Borrower's Solicitors, in trust, and 
delivered to the Borrower's Solicitors, or any other payee or office designated by the Lender from 
time to time. The Borrower's Solicitors shall coordinate fi.uther delivery of such funds with the 
Lender's Solicitors. Any payment as aforesaid received after two o'clock (2:00) p.m. Toronto time 
shall be deemed to have been received on the next following Business Day. 

4.06 This Agreement shall constitute evidence of the obligation of the Borrower to repay all the 
Borrower's Liabilities in accordance with the terms hereof. The Borrower shall repay the Loan and 
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the Borrower's Liabilities in full on the Maturity Date, and until then shall pay interest at the time or 
times and in the manner provided herein. 

4.07 All Loan Instalments and Expenses as and when advanced or incurred shall be and become 
secured by the Security Documents and Expenses may be paid by the Lender and be deducted from 
Loan Instalments which would otherwise have been made to the Borrower. The Security 
Documents shall :be in addition to any other security which the Lender may now have or 
subsequently acquire for the performance of the Borrower's Liabilities. The Expenses listed in 
Schedule "C" attached hereto are a list of Expenses (but by no means an exhaustive list of all 
Expenses) that shall be deducted from the Loan Instalments. 

4.08 The Lender and the Borrower mutually acknowledge, confirm, represent and covenant as 
follows: 

(a) Any amounts advanced by the Lender, in its so-le and absolute discretion., to the 
Borrower pursuant to this Agreement, may occur in tranches (the ''Loan 
Instalments"). The Loan Installments are expected to be in the aggregate amount 
of up to Sixteen Million Five Hundred and Seventy-Five Thousand ($16,575,000) 
Dollars; and 

(b) prior to the release of any funds by the Lender's Solicitors to the solicitor(s) for 
the Borrower, each Party hereby irrevocably acknowledges and directs that their 
respective solicitors are authorized to and sha11 cause to be registered any such 
instruments on title to the Lands which in the opinion ·of the solicitor for the 
Lender may be required as evidence of any sums advanced to the Borrower on the 
security of this Agreement or the Security Documents. 

4. 09 The Borrower may not prepay all or any portion of the Borrower's Liabilities hereunder, 
other than pursuant to Section 4.13 hereof. 

4.10 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in :this Agreement, any Loan Instalment 
made by the Lender and the Borrower shall be at the Lender's sole .and absolute discretion anc;l the 
Lender shall not be obligated at any time or times to make any Loan Instalment to -the Borrower. 

4.11 In addition to the payment by the Borrower of the Loan plus interest as set forth in this 
Agreement, the Bon-ewer shall also pay tG the Lender, in ·certified funds or Bank Draft, fo1thwith 
after the determination is made by the Lender in its opinion that the Additional Loan Payment is 
payable, the amount of the Additional Loan Payment calculated as described in Schedule "D" 
attached hereto in the same manner as contemplated in Section 4.05 hereof. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the Lender, at its option, may also deduct from the Distributable Cash Proceeds, at any 
time and from time to time, all or any pa1t of the Additional Loan Payment that the Lender, in its 
opinion, believes is due and payable. 

4.12 The pruties hereto acknowledge, confirm, covenant and agree that the Lender shall be 
deducting from the first Loan Instalment and any subsequent Loan Instalments an amount equal 
to the projected interest on the amount of such Loan Instalment for 12 months which sha11 be a 
contribution of the Borrower to the Interest Reserve. The parties hereto further acknowledge, 
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confirm, covenant and agree that the Lender may from time to time and at any time, acting 
reasonably, deduct from the funds held in trust by the Lender's Solicitors or received from the 
Borrower, whether from the Distributable Cash Proceeds or otherwise, such amounts that in its 
opinion is necessary or appro~riate to replenish the Interest Reserve. The Borrower covenants 
and agrees that the ammmt in the Interest Reserve shall be applied by the Lender _against the 
obligations of the Borrower .to pay interest .hereunder on the Loan Instalments and that once 
applied or deducted by the Lender from the Loan Instalments, the Distributable Cash Proceeds ·or 
otherwise, the Borrower shall have no claim against the funds in the Interest Reserve. 

4.13 The Borrower, at any time after the second anniversary hereof, shall be entitled to repay 
ail or a portion of the Loan without penalty, notice or bonus and the interest at the rate of 8% per 
annum on the principal outstanding ceasing at the date of prepayment; provided that the Lender 
shall continue to be entitled to the Additional Loan Payment for all three years of this Loan, even 
though the Loan shall have been prepaid prior to the three year term expiry (to also be paid at the 
time of prepayment) plus the prepayment amount; but shall not be entitled to any additional 
interest Payment for the third year of the Term of this Loan nor any compensation for loss of 
interest after the date of such .prepayment. 

ARTICLES 
SECURITY 

S.01 The Borrower agrees to provide the Security Documents listed below to the Lender, as 
continuing security for the payment and performance of all of its present and future, direct and 
·indirect obligations to the Lender, .specifically including the Loan, the Boni)Wers Liabilities and 
.its direct indebtedness and obligations to the Lender arising under this Agreement: 

(a) The Note; 

(b) A mortgage in the amount of the Principal Sum ,(or such lesser amount as dete1mined 
by the Lender it its sole and unfettered discretion and provided that the Principal Sum 
shall not exceed the result of $16,575,000 less any other mortgages (excluding any 
Tarion Warranty bond mort'l:>oage security registered against the Property) ranking as a 
second mortgage; provided that said mortgage shall also be subord.inated to {i) the 
First Charge and (ii) any construction and related financing (in one or multiple 
tranches) not exceeding in the aggregate Fifty-Two Million '($52,000,000) Dollars 
obtaip.ed by the Borrower .related to construction of the condominium/apartment 
proj.ect on the Property and for the hard and soft costs related thereto, plus any Tarion 
warranty bond mortgage security {the "Mortgage"); 

( c) if requested by the Lender from time to time, security agreements er.eating an 
.assignment security interest in respect of its rights to and interest in Material 
Agreements to which it is a party, together with any necessary consents from the 
other parties thereto which security .interest may not be a first ranking security 
interest; 
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(d) an assignment of its interest in all policies of insurance, specifically including the 
right to receive any refunds of premiums paid thereunder, which security interest may 
not be a first ranking security interest; and 

(e) such other security and further assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from 
time to time, which security interests may not be first ranking security interests. 

):(J1~E>ocuments shatt4Je in form and-substance satisfactory to thetender, acting 
reasonably. The Lender may require that any item of Security Documents be governed by the 
laws of the jurisdiction where the property subject to such item of Security Documents is located. 
The Security Documents shall be registered by the Lender or, at the request of the Lender, by the 
Borrower, all at the Borrower's cost and expense, where necessary or desirable to record and 
perfect the charges contained therein, as determined by the Lender in its sole and absolute 
·discretion. 

5.03 The Borrower shall cause to be -delivered to the Lender prior to each Loan Instalment the 
-opinion of the solicitors for the Borrower regarding its corporate status, the due authorization, 
execution and delivery of the Security Documents provided by it, all registrations in respect -of 
the Security Documents, the results of all applicable searches in respect of them, and the 
enforceability of such Security Documents and .any other matters requested by the Lender in its 
opinion; all such opinions to be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender. 

5.04 The Borrower shall execute and deliver from time to time all such further documents and 
assurances as may be reasonably required by the Lender from time to time in order to provide the 
Security Documents contemplated hereunder, specifically including supplemental or additional 
security agreements which shall "include lists of specific assets to be subject to the security 
interests required hereunder. 

5.05 If insurance proceeds become payable in respect of loss of or damage to any property 
owned by the Borrower the Lender shall apply such proceeds against the Borrower's Liabilities 
{allocated amongst the components of the Borrower's Liabilities, at all times, by the Lender in its 
sole and absolute discretion). 

ARTICLE6 
COVENANTS, REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

6.01 The Bo1TOwer represents and warrants to the Lender as follows (which shall survive the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement), the truth and accuracy of which !ire a 
continuing condition of the advance of the Loan Instalments and the Borrower hereby 
acknowledges, confirms and agrees that the Lender is relying on such representations and 
warranties: 

(a) The Borrower is a validly 'Subsisting corporation under the Business Corporations 
Act (Ontado ), and is duly qualified to carry on its business in the jurisdiction in 
which it carries on business and has the power and authority to enter into and 
perform its obligations under this Agreement, is the registered owner of the 
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Property and. is legally entitled to carry on its bus'iness as CUITently conducted or 
as currently contemplated. 

(b) The Borrower has obtained all material licenses, pennits and approvals from all 
governments, governmental commissions, boards and other agencies of 
jurisdictions in which it carries on (or contemplates carrying on) business which 
are reqliired and which will aHow for the development of the Property, 

. j-!he Borrower or itrnli:citorlmscl:etivered1othe Lender, or its solicitor, copies of 
the constating documents of the Borrower and the Lender's solicitor has obtained 
a legal opinion from the Borrower's solicitor that the Borrower is authorized to 
enter into this Agreement and the Security Documents. 

( d) The execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and the Security 
Documents has been duly authorized by all requisite action on the part of the 
Borrower; and this Agreement and the Security Documents have been, or will be, 
duly executed and delivered by the Borrower, and this Agreement and the 
Security Documents delivered or to be ,delivered pursuant hereto and thereto 
constitutes, or when delivered will constitute, a valid and binding obligation of the 
Borrower and enforceabl~ against the Borrower in accordance with their terms, 
subject to the application of bankrt1ptcy, insolvency and similar laws affecting the 
enforcement of creditors' rights generally .and the fact that the right to obtain 
judicial orders requiring specific performance or other equitable remedies is in the 
discretion of the court. 

(e) The Borrower shall and does indemnify and hold harmless the Lender and the 
Indemnitees from and against all losses, claims, damages, liabilities, and 
expenses, to which any-such person or entity may become subject arising-out of or 
in connection with this Agreement, the use of proceeds, or any related transaction 
or any claim, litigation, investigation or proceeding, relating to any ·of the 
foregoing, regardless of whether the Lender is a party thereto, and to reimburse 
the Lender, forthwith upon demand for any reasonable, legal or other expenses 
incUITed in connection with investigating or defending any of the foregoing. 

(f) The Borrower acknowledges that neither its execution nor delivery of this 
Agreement or the Security Documents the consummation of the transactions 
herein contemplated nor compliance with the tenns, conditions and provisions 
hereof or thereof does not and will not conflict with, and does not and will not 
result in any breach of or constitutes a default under any of the provisions of the 
constating documents or by-laws of the Borrower or any applicable Law 
including applicable securities laws, rules, policies and regulations oi: any contract 
.or agreement upon or to which the BotTower is -a party. 

(g) The Borrower has good and marketable title to the Property and its assets free 
from all mortgages, security interests, Liens, pledges, charges, encumbrances, title 
retention agreements, options or adverse claims, other than the permitted 
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encumbrances as identified in Schedule "E" attached hereto (the "Permitted 
Encumbrances") and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens. 

(h) The Borrower has filed or caused to be filed, in a timely manner all tax returns, 
reports and declarations, which are required to be filed by it. All information in 
such tax returns, repot1s and declarations is complete and accurate in all material 
respects. The Borrower has paid or caused to be paid all taxes due and payable or 
claimed due and payable in any assessment received by .it, except taxes the 
vahd1ty of which are bemg contested m good fillfuoy appropriate proceedmgs 
ditigently pursued and available to the said Borrower and with respect to which 
adequate reserves have been set aside on its books. Adequate provision has been 
made for the payment of all accrue.cl and unpaid federal, provincial, local, foreign 
and other taxes whether or not yet due and payable and whether or not disputed. 

(i) All representations and warranties of the Borrower ·Contained in this Agreement or 
in any of the Security Documents shall survive the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement and shall be deemed to have been made again to the Lender on the 
date of each Loan Instalment pursuant to this Agreement and shall be 
conclusively presumed to have been relied on by the Lender regardless of any 
investigation made or information possessed by the Lender. The representations 
and warranties set forth herein shall be cumulative and in addition to any other 
representations or warranties which the Borrower shall now or hereafter give, or 
cause to be given, to the Lender. 

G) The Borrower further acknowledges and agrees that the terms of this Agreement 
shall override the terms of any previous loan agreements to which the Borrower 
and the Lender may be or may have been Parties. 

(k) The Borrower acknowledges that the Lender may have executed a loan agreement 
that has been amended to accommodate the beneficial owners of the Lender and 
the Borrower agrees to abide by the specific terms of each of said Agreements. 

(l) The Borrower has no Subsidiaries. 

(m) no Person has any agreement or option or any right or privilege (whethet• by law, 
pre...emptive or contractual) capable of becoming an 8;greement, including 
convertible securities, warrants or convertible obligations of any nature, for the 
purchase .of any properties or assets of the Bmrower out of the ordinary course of 
business or for the purchase, subscription, allotment or issuance of any debt ·Or 
equity securities of the Borrower. 

(n) The B01Tower is in compliance in all material respects with all applicable Laws of 
each jurisdiction in which it carries on business and is duly licensed, registered 
and ql:lalified to do business and is in good standing in each jurisdiction in which 
the nature of the business conducted by it or the property owned or leased by it 
make such qualification necessary; and all such licences, registrations and 
qualifications are valid and subsisting and in good standing. 
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( o) The Borrower owns, possesses and has a good and marketable title to its 
undertaking, property and assets, free and clear of any and an Liens except for 
Permitted Encumbrances and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens. The 
Borrower does not have any commitment or obligation (contingent or otherwise) 
to grant any Liens except for the Pennitted Encumbrances. No event has occurred 
which constitutes, or which with the giving of notice, lapse of time or both. 

(p) The Borrower has/will place(d) insurance, including property, boiler and 
machinery, business mten·uptwn and hafohty insurance, 111 appropnate amounts 
and for appropriate risks as would be considered prudent for similar business. 

( q) The Borrower and its business, operations, assets, equipment, property, 
leaseholds and other facilities is in compliance in all material respects with aH 
Requirements of Environmental Law, specifically including all Requirements of 
Environmental Law concerning the storage and handling of Hazardous Materials. 
The Borrower holds all material permits, licenses, certificates and approvals from 
Governmental Authorities which are required in connection with (i) air emissions; 
(ii) discharges to surface or groundwater; (iii) noise emissions; (iv) solid or liquid 
waste -disposal; (v) the use_, generation, storage, transportation or disposal of 
Hazardous Materials; and :(vi) all other Requirements of Environmental Law. 
There has been -no material emission, spill, release, -or discharge into or upon (i) 
the air; (ii) soils, or any -improvements located thereon; (iii) surface water or 
groundwater; or (iv) the sewer, septic -system or waste treatment, storage or 
disposal system servicing the premises, of any Hazardous Mater-ials at or from the 
Property, and there has been no complaint, order, directive, claim, citation, or 
notice from any Governmental Authority or any other Person with respect to (i) 
air emissions; (ii) spills, eeleases, or discharges to soils or improvements located 
thereon, surface water, groundwater -or the sewer, septic system or waste 
treatment, storage or disposal systems servicing the Property; (iii) noise 
emissions; (iv) solid or liquid waste disposal; (v) the use, generation, storage, 
transportation, or disposal of Hazardous Materials; or (vi) other Requirements of 
Environmental Law affecting the Property. There are no legal or administrative 
proceedings, investigations or claims now pending, or to the Borrower' 
knowledge, threatened, with respect to the presence on or under, or the discharge, 
emission, spill, radiation or disposal into or upon any of the Properties, the 
atmosphere, or any watercourse or body of water, of any Hazardous Material; nor 
are there any_ material matters under discussion with any Gov-emmental Authority 
relating thereto; and there is no factual basis for any such proceedings, 
investigations or claims. The Borrower has no material indebtedness, obligation 
or liability, absolute or contingent, matured or not matured, with respect to the 
storage, treatment, cleanup or disposal of any Hazardous Materials (including 
without limitation any such indebtedness, obligation, or liability under any 
Requirements of Environmental Law regarding such storage, treatment, cleanup 
or disposal). 

(r) Save and except for the -Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens, there are no 
actions, suits or proceedings now pending, or to the Borrower's knowledge, 
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threatened, against the Borrower in any court or before or by any federal, 
provincial, municipal or other Governmental Authority. 

(s) No guarantees have been granted by the Borrower. 

(t) The Borrower has remitted on a timely basis all amounts required to have been 
withheld and remitted (including withholdings from employee wages and salaries 
relating to · income tax, employment insurance and Canada Pension Plan 

----------~c=o=--ntributions), goodsand services and H1':frrm;miwd--&rl:es tax arn:t-<tll-uther 
amounts which if not paid when due could result in the creation of a Statutory 
Lien against any of the Borrower's property including the Property, except for 
Permitted Encwribrances. 

(u) Save and except for the Outstanding Encumbrances and Lien, no Default, Event 
of Default or Material Adverse Change has occurred and is continuing. 

(v) All financial and other information furnished by or in respect of the Borrower to 
the Lender for the purposes of or in connection with this Agreement or the 
Security Documents are true and accurate in all material respects and is not · 
incomplete by omitting to state any fact necessary to make ·such information not 
misleading. There are no facts known to the Borrower which could materially 
adversely affect the Borrower's ability to observe and perform their obligations 
under the Security Documents, or whiCh if known to the Lender could reasonably 
be expected to deter the Lender from making any Loan Instalments hereunder on 
the terms and conditions contained herein. 

ARTICLE7 
COVENANTS 

7.01 The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it will: 

(a) pay all principal, interest and other amounts due hereunder including the Borrowers 
Liabilities at the times and in the manner specified herein; 

(b) maintain its corporate existence in good standing, continue to carry on its business, 
preserve its rights, powers, licences, privileges, franchises and goodwill, exercise any 
rights of renewal or extensions of any leases, .licences, concessions, franchises or any 
other rights whatsoever which are materi~l to the conduct of its business, maintain all 
qualifications to carry on business in each jurisdiction in which such qualifications 
are required, and carry on and conduct its business in a proper and efficient manner so 

, as to protect its property and income; and not materially change the nature of its 
business; 

(c) comply in all material respects with all applicable Laws (specifically including, for 
greater certainty, all applicable Requirements of Environmental Law), use the 
proceeds of all Loan Instalments hereunder for legal and proper purposes. in 
connection with the purposes set out in the first recital of this Agreement, and obtain 
and maintain in good standing all material leases, licences, permits and approvals 
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from any and all Governmental Authorities required .in respect of its business and 
operations; 

( d).pay when due aH rents, taxes, rates, levies, assessments and governmental charges, 
fees and dues lawfully levied, assessed or imposed in respect of its property which are 
material to the conduct of its business, and deliver to the Lender upon request receipts 
evidencing such payments.; 

(e) maintain adequate books~ accounts and records in accordance with <JM:P; 

{f) keep the Property and its assets in good repair and working condition; 

(g) .permit the Lender and its employees, representatives and agents {during normal 
business hours and in a manner which does not materially int-erfere with its business) 
to enter upon and inspect the Property and its properties, assets, books and records 
from time to time and make copies of and abstracts from such :books and records, and 
discuss its affairs, fmances and accounts with its officers, directors, accountants and 
auditors; such access shall be on 48 hours' prior notice unless a Default has occu1Ted 
and is continuing in which event no notice shall be requked; 

(h) obtain· from financially responsible insurance company and maintain liability 
insurance, all-risks property insurance on a replacement cost basis (less a reasonable 
deductible not to exceed amounts customary in the industry for similar businesses and 
properties), business interruption insurance and insurance in respect of such other 
risks as the Lender may reasonably require from time to time; all of which policies of 
insurance shall be in such amounts as may be reasonably required by the Lender and 
shall include a standard mortgage clause approved by the Insurance Bureau of 
Canada; and the Lender's interest shaH be noted as an additional insured on all 
liability insurance policies and as second mortgagee and loss payee on all other 
insurance policies; and the Lender shall be provided with certificates of insurance and 
certified copies ofsuch p.olicies from time to time upon request; 

(i) fulfil . all covenants and obligations required to be performed by it under this 
Agreement and the Security Documents to which it is a party and any other 
agreement or undertaking now or hereafter made between it and the Lender; 

Q) provide prompt notice to the Lender of: (i) the occurrence of any Default or Event of 
Default; (ii) the incorrectness of any representation or warranty contained herein or 
any Security Documents in any material respect; (iii) any material contravention of or 
non-compliance by any Bonower with any terms and conditions of this Agreement or 
any Security Document; (iv) any Material Adverse Change; {v) any litigation 
affecting the Borrower; (vi) any material labour dispute affecting the Borrower; or 
(vii) any notice in respect of the termination or suspension af, or a material default 
under, any Material Contract; 

(k) provide the Lender with such further information, financial data, documentation and 
other assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from time to time in order to 
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ensure ongoing compliance with the terms of this Agreement and the Security 
Documents and to achieve the spirit and Intent of this Agreement; 

. (1) The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that the first Loan 
Instalment wiH be used to purchase the ·Property free and clear of any encumbrances 
and liens; 

(m)From any excess pmceeds available after the Property has been acquired, the 
--------:Burrower intendnu-payrtiivtderrd~llO""tmhofi:tnour sb:arehotders, in 

compensation of expenses incurred and efforts in locating suitable property, 
negotiating and structuring the purchase transaction and matters ancillary thereto 
which shall not be ·a Distribution for the purposes of this Agreement. 

7.02 The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it will not without the 
prior written consent of the Lender (which consent may be w·ithheld in the sole and absolute 
discretion of -the Lender): 

(a) grant or suffer to exist any Liens in respect of any of its property and assets including 
the Property, except the Permitted Encumbrances; 

(b) directly or indirectly sell or othe1wise dispose of any of its assets save and except in 
the ordinary course of its business or further save and except to sales of dwelling 
units to bona fide arm's length third party purchasers of such units; 

( c) make any Distributions; 

(d) not materially change the nature of its business, maintain a place -of business or any 
material assets in any jurisdiction other than the Province of Ontario, or .enter into any 
transaction whereby all or a substantial portion of its undertaking, property and assets 
would become the property of any other Person, whether by way of reconstruction, 
reorganization, recapitalization, consolidation, amalgamation, merger, transfer, sale 
or otherwise, in each case without the prior written consent of the Lender in its sole 
and absolute discretion; 

(e) change its Fiscal Year (which for greater ce1tainty presently ends on the last day of 
December in each year); 

(f) change its Accountants except with the prior written consent of the Lender which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld; and, 

(g) use the proceeds of any Loan Instalment for any pmposes other than the development 
and construction of a condominium project on the Property, unless otherwise 
specified in this Agreement; other than for the purposes of earning interest income on 
fonds which are not immediately required to be expended by the Bon·ower. 

7.03 The Borrower shall ·deliver by courier del.ivery to the Lender, upon request by the Lender, 
the following financial and other information at the times indicated below: 
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(a) the annual Year-end Financial Statements of the Borrower, by the 120th day 
after the end of the Fiscal Year accompanied by a Compliance Certificate 
certified by the Chief Financial Officer of the Borrower or other senior officer 
of the Borrower acceptable to the Lender; 

(b) within the fust 120 clays after the start of each Fiscal Year, a business plan for 
the Borrower in respect of such Fiscal Year, which shall <lisclose aH material 
assumptions utilized and shall include the following items set out on a 
quarterly basis: balance sheet, mcome statement, cashtlow statement, Capital 
Expenditures and tax liabilities; and 

( c) such additional information and documents as the Lender may reasonably 
require from time to time. 

7.04 Full, true and accurate accounting and financial infonnation shall be kept by the 
Borrower in accordance with GAAP as of the date hereof until at least after eighteen (18) months 
after the Borrower's Liabilities have been repaid. The Lender or anyone designated by the 
Lender shall have access to the books, records, financial infonnation. financial statements and 
data of the Borrower (the "Borrowers Books and Records") at any and all times during 
regular business hours for the purpose of examining and reviewing the Borrower's Books and 
Recor<ls. The Lender shall not disclose any confidential information so obtained. except to the 
extent that disclosure is reasonable in the conduct of the Lender's business. 

7.05 The Lender hereby covenants with the Borrower, that the Lender shall execute any 
necessary documents and register such documents as may be reasonably requested by any 
construction financier to subordinate the Lender's Mortgage secul'ity to any mortgage or other 
security granted by the construction financier or Tarion warranty bonding company to the 
Borrower, for the purposes of funding the Borrower's construction of the project on the Pro_perty 
(which shall include demolition costs and professional fees in furtherance of such construction 
(architectural, engineering, etc.)) or the provision Tarion insurance ·coverage, as the case may be; 
and the Lender appoints the Borrower as the Lender's power of attorney to execute any required 
documents on behalf of the Lender to evidence the foregoing. 

ARTICLES 
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

8.01 The Lender shall have .no obligation to make the first Loan Instalment hereunder or any 
Loan Instalments thereafter on the Closing Date unless at the time of making such Loan 
Instalment the following terms and conditions (which are condition precedents in favour of the 
Lender) shall have been satisfied in the opinion of the Lender: 

(a) the Lender shall have completed and shall be satisfied with its due diligence in 
respect of the Property; 

(b) all representations and warranties.made by the Vendor contained in this Agreement-or 
the Security Documents shall be true, coITect and complete in all material respects; 
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(c) all Security Docwnents required to be provided at the time of the first Loan 
Instalment shall have been executed and delivered, all registrations necessary or 
desirable in connection therewith shall have been made, and all legal opinions and 
other documentation required by the Lender in ·connection therewith shall have been 
executed and delivered, .all in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender in its sole 
and absolute discretion; 

( d) the Lender shall have received satisfactory evidence that there are no Liens affecting 
the Borrower or its assets, except for ·Permitted Encumbrances wlllc11 shali-oe paiain 
full and deducted from the First Loan Instalment on the Closing Date; 

( e) the Lender shall have received particulars of all Permitted Encumbrances, specifically 
including. the assets encumbered thereby, the amounts due thereunder, and 
confirmation from the holders thereof that the terms thereof are being compl.ied with; 

(f) the property and assets of the Borrower shall be insured on the Closing Date; the 
terms and conditions of such insurance to be in compliance with the requirements of 
this Agreement in the opinion of the Lender; 

(g) the Lender shall have received an officer's certificate and ceitified copies -of 
resolutions of the board of directors of the Borrower concerning the due 
authorization, execution and delivery of the Security Documents to which it is a 
party, and such related .matters as the Lender may reasonably require; 

(h) the Lender shall have received from the Borrower a certificate of status as of the 
Closing Date or the date ·of any Loan Instalment, as the case may be, certificate of 
compliance or -similar certificate for the Borrower issued by its governing jurisdiction 
and each other jurisdiction in which it carries on business or holds any material 
assets; 

(i) the Lender shall have received such additiona1 evidence, documents or undertakings 
as it may ·reasonably require to complete the transactions contemplated hereby in 
accordance with the terms and conditions contained herein; 

G) All Realty Taxes related to the Property are up-to-date as of the Closing Date; and 

(k) All mortgages, charges, Liens and encumbrances have been discharged, on the 
Closing Date and prior to any Loan Instalment being made. 

8.02 The Borrower hereby acknowledges, confirms, covenants and agrees that the Lender is 
syndicating the Loan and therefore, the Lender shall have no obligation to make the first Loan 
Instalment hereunder on the Closing Date or an,y Loan Instalment thereafter unless at the time of 
making such Loan Instalment the syndication of the Loan has been completed -in the opinion of 
the Lender. 
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ARTICLE9 
DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

9.01 The occurrence of any one or more of the following events, after the expiry of any 
applicable cure period set out below, shal1 constitute an event of default under this Agreement 
(an J

1Event of Default'~: 

(a) the Borrower fails to pay any principal, interest, Expenses or any other amount 
payable hereunder when due under the terms of tb:i:s-:Kgreement or any of tlre--Seuo.rity 
Documents; 

(b) -any representation, warranty or statement made to the Borrower herein or in any 
Security Documents is incorrect in any material respect on the date on which such 
representation, warranty or .statement was made or deemed to have been made, or 
subsequently becomes incorrect in any material respect; provided that if such. 
representation, warranty or statement is capable of being corrected within twenty (20) 
days, the Borrower diligeatly attempts to take all such action as may be necessary in 
order that such representation~ warranty or statement will become correct and 
diligently keep the Lender informed of its efforts in this regard, and such 
representation, warranty or statement is correct by not later than the expiry of such 
twenty (20) day period on the opinion of the Lender, then the incorrectness of such 
representation, warranty or statement shall not constitute an Event of Default; 

(c) the Borrower fails to perform or comply with any of the covenants or obligations set 
out in this Agreement; 

(d) the Borrower fails to pe1form or .comply with any of its covenants or obligations 
contained in any of the Security Documents, in each case, following receipt of notice 
of such non-compliance from the Lender; provided that if such non-compliance 1s 
capable of remeay within twenty (20) days, the Borrower diligently attempts to 
remedy such non-compliance and diligently keeps the Lender infonned of its efforts 
in this regard, and such non-compliance is remedied within such twenty (20) day 
period in the opinion of the Lender, then such non-compliance shall not constitute an 
Event of Default; 

(e) anlnsolvency Event occurs in.respect of the Borrowerj 

(f) any document constituting part of the Security Documents shall for any reason cease 
to be in foll force and effect or shaU be declared in a final judgment of .a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be null and voicl; or the Borrower contests the validity or 
enforceability thereof or denies it has any further liability or obligation thereunder; or 
any document constituting pait of the Security Documents shall for any reason fail to 
create a valid and perfected First-Ranking Securify Interest strbject to Permitted 
Encumbrances in the opinion of the Lender, in and to the property purported to be 
subject thereto, except that if such failure is capable of remedy within thirty (30) 
days, the Borrower diligently attempts to remedy such failure and diligently informs 
the Lender of its efforts in this regard, and the failure is remedied within such thirty 
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(30) ·day period in the opinion of the Lender, then the failure sha:ll not constitute an 
Event of Default; 

(g) any Person takes possession, or threatens to take possession, of any property of the 
Borrower including the Property by way of .or in contemplation -of enforcement of any 
security it may .hold, or a distress or execution or similar process is levied or enforced 
against any such property; and, · 

(h) any Goverrunental A-uthortty-sl:raake-any-actiorrur proceeding to condermr,-seize--or 
appropriate any property of the Borrower that is material to its fUJ.ancial condition, 
business or operations. 

9.02 Upon the occurrence of an Insolvency Event, the Boll'ower's Liabilities shall become 
immediately due and payable, without the necessity of any demand upon or notice to the 
Borrower ·by the Lender. Upon the occurrence and during the continuation of any Event of 
Default other than an Insolvency Event, the Lender may by written notice to the Bo1TOwer 
declare the Bon·ower's Liabilities to be immediately ·due and payable. Upon the occurrence and 
during the continuation of an Event of Default, both before and .after the Acceleration Date, all 
outstanding Loan Instalments shal.J bear interest at the Loan Rate plus two percent (2%) per 
annum in order to compensate the Lender for th~ additional risk. 

9.03 Upon the occurrence and during the continuation of an Event of Default, the Lender may 
apply any proceeds of realization from any Security or related to this Agreement or the Security 
Documents, against any portion or portions of the Borrower's Liabilities, and the Borrower may 
not require any different application. The taking of a judgment or any other action or dealing 
whatsoever by the Lender -in respect of the Security Documents shall not operate as a merger of 
any of the Bon·ower's Liabilities hereunder or in any way affect or prejudice the rights, remedies 
and powers which the Lender may have, and the foreclosure, surrender, cancellation or any -other 
dealing with any Security Documents or the said obligations shall not release or affect the 
liability of the Borrower or any other Per.son ·in respect of the remaining portion of the 
Borrower's Liabilities. · 

9 .04 The Lender shall not be obliged to make any further Loan Instalments from and ·after the 
earliest to -occur of the following: (i) delivery by the Lender to the Borrower of a written notice 
that a Default or an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing (whether or not such notice 
also requires immediate repayment of the -Borrower's Liabilities); (ii) the occurrence of an 

. Insolvency Event; and (iii) receipt by the Borrower of any garnishment notice or other notice of 
similar effect in respect of the Borrower pursuant to the Income Tax Act (Canada), the Excise 
Tax Act (Canada) or any similar notice under any other statute. 

9.05 AJ.l of the rights and remedies granted to the Lender in this Agreement and the Security 
Documents, and any other rights and remedies available to the Lender at law or in equity, shall 
be cumulative. The exercise or failure to exercise any of the said remedies shall not constitute a 
waiver or release thereof or of any other right or remedy, and shall be non-exclusive. 

9.06 If the Borrower fails to perform any covenant or obligation to be performed by it 
pursuant to this Agreement or the Secudty Documents, the Lender may in its sole and absolute 
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discretion, after written notice to the Borrower, perform any of the said obligations but shall be 
under no obligation to do so; and any amounts -expended or advanced by the Lender for such 
purpose shall be payable by the Borrower upon demand together with interest at the Interest 
Rate. · 

9.07 If the Borrower intends to take the benefit of any Insolvency Legislation, including 
making an assignment for the general benefit of creditors, making a proposal or filing a notice of 
intention to make a proposal under Insolvency Legislation, the Borrower covenants and agrees to 
provide the Lender with five (5) Business Days' pnor written notice Defore any of the 
aforementioned proceedings are commenced. As soon as possible prior to the commencement of 
any such _proceedings, the Borrower shall provide to the .Lender copies ·of all relevant filing 
materials, including copies of draft court orders, plans of compromise, proposals and notices of 
intention. During this notice period the Lender may, in its sole discretion, elect to exercise any 
and all rights and remedies which may be available to it at that time as set out in this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 10 
GENERAL CONTRACT TERMS 

10.01 The failure or delay by the Lender in exercising any right or privilege with respect to the 
non-compliance with any provisions of this Agreement by the Borrower and any course of action 
on the part of the Lender, shall not operate as a waiver of any rights of the Lender unless made in 
writing by the Lender. Any such waiver shall be effective only in the specific instance and for 
the purpose for which it is given and shall not constitute a waiver of any other rights and 
remedies of the Lender with respect to any other or future non-compliance. 

10.02 In addition to any other liability of the Borrower hereunder, the BoiTower hereby agrees 
to indemnify and save harmless the Indemnitees from and against all liabilities, obligations, 
losses, damages, penalties, actions, judgments, suits, costs, expenses or ·disbursements (including 
reasonable legal fees on a soHcitor and bis own client basis) of any kind or nature whatsoever 
(but excluding any consequential damages and damages for loss of profit) which may be 
imposed on, incurred by or asserted against the Indemnitees (except to the extent arising from the 
negligence or wilful misconduct of such .Indemnitees) which relate or arise out of or result from: 

(a) any .failure by the Borrower to pay and satisfy its obligations hereunder and the 
Security Documents including the Borrower's Liabilities; 

(b) any investigation by Governmental Authorities or any litigation or other similar 
proceeding related to any use made or proposed to be made by the Borrower of the 
proceeds ·of any Loan Instalment; 

(c) any losses suffered by the Indemnitees for, in connection with, or as a direct or 
indirect result of, the failure of the Borrower to comply with all Requirements of 
Environmental Law; 

( d) any losses suffered by the Indemnitees for, in connection with. or as a direct or 
indirect result of, the presence of any Hazardous Material situated in, on or under any 
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property owned .by the BotTOwer including the Property or upon which it carries on 
business; and 

(e) .any and all liabilities, losses, damages, penalties, expenses (including reasonable legal 
fees) and claims which may be paid, incurred or asserted against the In.demnitees for, 
in connection with, ·or as a direct or indirect result of, any legal or administrative 
proceedings with respect to the presence of ·any Hazardous·Material on or under any 
property owned by the Bonower including the Property or upon which it carries on 
busmess, or the discharge, em1ss1on, spilr;--racliation or chsposal by tl:ie Borrower of 
any Hazardous Material into or upon the Property~ the atmosphere, or any 
watercourse ·or body of water; including the costs of defending and/or 
counterclaiming or claiming against third parties in respect of any action or matter 
and any cost, liability or damage arisi11g out of a settlement entered into by the 
Indemnitees of any such action or matter; 

10.03 The termination of this Agreement shall not relieve the Borrower from its obligations to 
the Lender arising prior to such termination, such as but not limited to obligations arising as a 
result of or in connection with any breach of this Agreement or the Security Documents, any 
failure to comply with this Agreement or the Security Documents or the inaccuracy of any 
representations and warranties made -or deemed to have been made prior to such termination, and 
obligations arising pursuant to all indemnity obligations·contained herein. 

10.04 If the Borrower fails to pay when due any Expenses -or other amounts paid by the Lender 
hereunder (other than principal or interest on any Loan Instalment), the .Borrower agrees to pay 
interest on such unpaid amount from the time such amount is due until paid at the Loan Rate. 

10.05 Without prejudice to ·any other method of giving notice, all communications provided for 
or pe1mitted hereunder" shall be in writing and delivered to the addressee by prepaid private 
courier or sent by telecopy to the applicable address and to the attention of the officer of the 
addressee as follows: 

(i) to the Borrower: 

Textbook (774 Bronson Avenue) Inc. 
51 Caldari Road, Suite AlM 
Concord, Ontario, L4K 4G3 

Attention: John Davies 

with a copy to: 

HaiTis + Harris LLP 
2355 Skymark Avenue, Suite 300 
Mississauga, Ontar.io, L4 W 4 Y 6 

Attention: Mr. Gregory H. Harris 
Fax Number: 905-629-4350 
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(ii) if to the Lender: 

c/o Tier 1 Transaction Advisory Services Inc, 
3100 -Stee1es Avenue East, Suite 902 
Markham, Ontario, L3R 8T3 

Attention: Mr. Raj Singh 
Fax Number: 647-689-2374 

with a copy to: 

Elliott Law Professional -Corporation 
5000 Yonge Street 
Suite 1901 
Toronto, Ontario, M2N 7E9 

Attention: Ms. Nancy Elliott 
Fax Number: (416) 628-5597 

Any communication transmitted by prepaid private courier shall be deemed to have been 
validly and effectively given or delivered on the Business Day after which it is submitted for 
delivery. Any communication transmitted by telecopy shall be deemed to have been validly and 
effectively given or delivered on the day on which it is transmitted, if transmitted on a Business 
Day on or before 5:00 p.m. (local time of the intended recipient), and otherwise on the next 
foliowing Business Day. Any party may change its address for service by notice given in the 
foregoing manner. 

10.06 Any provision of this Agreement which is illega~ prohibited or unenforceable in any 
jurisdiction, in whole or in part, shall not invalidate the remaining provisions hereof; and any 
such illegality, prohibition or unenforceability in any such jurisdiction shall not invalidate or 
render unenforceable such provision in any other jurisdiction. 

10.07 The Borrower shall from time to time at its own expense promptly execute and deliver or 
cause to be executed and delivered to the Lender all such other and further documents, 
agreements, opinions, certificates and instruments which may be requested by the Lender if 
necessary or desirable to more fully record or evidence the obligations intended to be entered 
into herein, or to make any recording, file any notice or obtain any consent. , 

10.08 Time sha:ll be of the essence of this Agreement. 

10.09 The Borrower may not assign any of its rights or obligations under this Agreement 
without the prior written consent of the Lender. The Lender may grant participations in all or 
any portion of its ·rights under this Agreement from time to time without notice to or obtaining 
the prior written consent of the Borrower. The Borrower agrees to co-operate fully with the 
Lender in connection with any assignment or participation pursuant to this section, and agrees to 
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execute and deliver from time to tjme in favour of the Lender and any such assignee or 
participant such documents and assurances as may be reasonably required by the Lender or the 
assignee or participant in connection with such assignment or participation. 

10.10 This Agreement and any other documents or instruments contemplated herein or therein 
shall constitute the entire agreement and understanding between the Borrower and :the Lender 
relating to the subject-matter hereof. For greater certainty and without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing, this Agreement supersedes all ·discussion papers previously issued by the Lender 
relating to the proposed estabh:shment of the LOan, which have no force or effect 

10.11 To the extent that there is any inconsistency between a provision of this Agreement and a 
provision of any document constituting part of the Security including the .Security Documents, 
the provision of this Agreement shall govern. For greater ce1tainty, a provision of this 
Agreement and a provision of any Security Document shall be considered to be inconsistent if 
both relate to the ·same subject-matter and the provision in the Security Document imposes more 
onerous obligations or resttictions than the corresponding provision in this Agreement 
(exc1udingfees and Expenses). 

10.12 This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the Province of 
Ontario. Without prejudiqe to the right of the Lender to commence any proceedings with respect 
to this Agreement in any other proper jurisdiction, the parties hereby attorn and submit to the 
non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the Province ofOntario. 

10.13 This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of which, when so 
executed, shall be deemed to be an original and which counterparts together shall constitute one 
and the same Agreement. This Agreement may be executed by facsimile, and any signature . 
contained hereon by facsimile shall be deemed to be equivalent to an original signature for all 
purposes. 

10.14 This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the parties and 
their respective successors and permitted assigns; 11successorsJ1 includes any ·corporation resulting 
from the amalgamation of any party with any other corporation. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date 
written on the first page hereof. 

Name: Ra Sin 
Title: President 
J have authority to bind the corporation 

TEXTBOOK (774 BRONSON A VENUE) 
INC. 

Per: 
Davies 

resident 
rity to bind the corporation 
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Legal Description: 

SCHEDULE "A" 
THE LANDS 

774 Bronson Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario 
LTS .3 & 4, PL 28; ·OTTA W A/NEPEAN 
PIN 04103-0125 (LT) 

557 Cambridge Street South, Ottawa, Ontario 
LT 37 &PT LT 38, PL 28~·PART 4, 5Rl4360; OTTAWA/NEPEAN 
PIN 04103-0215 (LT) 

Municipal Description: 

774 Bronson Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario and 557 Cambridge Street South, Ottawa, Ontario 
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SCHEDULE "B" 
SCHEDULE OF INTEREST PAYMENTS 

Interest payments shaH be calculated at an annua:l interest rate of EIGHT PERCENT (8%), paid 
quarterly in trust to the Borrower's Solicitor, commencing on or about July l, 2016. All funds 
advanced by the Lender between the Closing Date (on or about April 1, 2016) to July l, 2016 
shall receive ·an initial payment pro rated for the .period from the date of the advance by the 
Lender to July 1, 2016 and foll payments quarterly thereafter until the maturity date, anticipated 
to be on or aoout April I, 2019. 
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The Expenses include the following: 

SCHEDULE "C" 
EXPENSES 

a) Mortgage Brokerage Fee of $165,750 payable to First Commonwealth Mortgage 
·corporation and Tier 1 Mortgage Corporation (collectively, referred to as the 
"Mortgage Broker"); (based on a maximum mortgage advance of $16,575,000). 
The fee payable to the Mortgage Broker is l % of the mortgage amount advanced. 

b) Referral and Related Fees of $2,652;000 payable on account of fees and commission 
incurred in relation to the Loan which shall be paid as the Mortgage Broker may in 
writing ,direct (based on a maximum mortgage advance of $16,575,000 where the 
actual mortgage advance is less than $16,575,000, the referral and related fees wiH be 
proportionately reduced); and, 

c) Legal Fees. Legal Fees of $20,000 plus HST plus Disbursements (which shaH include 
Title Insurance and other Expenses) shall be payable to the Lender's Solicitors which 
shall be deducted from the first Loan Instalment In the event that there is more than 
one (1) Loan Instalments, then additional legal fees of $3,000 plus HST plus 
Disbursements shall be paid to the Lender's Solicitors on each additional Loan 
Instalment. The fees, taxes and disbursements of the Borrower's Solicitors shall be 
paid in addition to the fees, taxes and disbursements ·of the Lender's Solicitors. It is . 
estimated the fees of the Borrower's Solicitors shall be $35 ;000 (plus HST and 
disbursements) for the first Loan Instalment and $20,000 (plus HST and 
disbursements) for each Loan Instalment thereafter, exclusive of the costs of 
preparation of any offering documents in jurisdictions where such documents are 
required. 
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SCHEDULE "D" 
ADDITIONAL LOAN PAYMENT 

The Additional Loan Payment shall be an amount ,equal to four ( 4%) per cent per annum of the 
principal amount of the Mortgage advanced to the Borrower and shall be payable for such time 
as the Loan remains outstanding, as determined by the Lender (the "Additional Loan 
Payment"). The Additional Loan Payment shall be payable by the Borrower from the 
Distributable Cash Proceeds. The payment of the Additional Loan Payment may be paid at any 
time and from ttme to time to the Lender aftef11i:e Loan, plus mterest thereon in accordance with 
this Agreement and all Expenses are paid _pursuant to this Agreement. If the principal amount 
advanced to the Borrower is less than $16,575,000, the Additional Loan Payment shall be 
reduced accordingly. The Additional Loan Payment will be paid after the Loan; plus interest 
thereon in accordance with this Agreement and all Expenses are paid pursuant to this Agreement 
as determined by the Lender, acting ,reasonably. 

For the sake of clarity, ifthe face amount of the Mortgage is $16,575,000 and the Bon-ower's 
Liabilities have not been paid until the third anniversary of the first Loan Instalment, then the 
amount of the· Additional Loan Payment payable by the Borrower to the Lender shall be 
$1,989,000, or 4% per annum for each year the Mortgage is -outstanding; which interest amount 
shall not be compounded from time to time. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the calculation of 
the Additional Loan Payment and the timing of the payments thereof shall be determined by the 
Lender, acting reasonably. 

The Lender shall provide to the Borrower reasonable notice of any payments made on account of 
the Additional Loan Payment. 1f the BolTower exercises its right to prepay all or a portion of the 
Loan, then the 4% per annum Additional Loan Payment for the third year (or any additional 
extensions) of the term -of this Loan shall continue to be payable, in full, notwithstanding any 
prepayment, from Distributable Cash Proceeds. 
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SCHEDULE "E" 
PERMITTED ENCUMBRANCES 

1. Liens for municipal property taxes, local improvement assessments or taxes, or other 
taxes, assessments or recoveries relating to the Property which are not at the time due. 

2. The reservations, limitations, ex-ceptions, provisos and conditions, if any expressed in 
any original grants from the Crown including, without "limitation, the reservations of 
any mines and mineral · · 

3. Any registered or unregistered licenses, easements, rights-of-way, rights in the nature 
of easements and agreements with respect thereof which relate to the provisions of 
utilities or services or easements ·or rights of way in favour of any. governmental 
authority, any private or public utility, any railway company or any adjoining owner 
to the Property (including, without limitation, agreements, easements, licenses, rights
of-way and interests in the· nature of easements for sidewalks, public ways, sewers, 
drains, gas, steam and water mains ·or electric light and p0wer, or telephone and 
telegraphic conduits, poles, wires, and cables). 

4. Title defects or irregularities, which are of a minor nature and in the aggregate will 
not materially .adversely impair the use or marketability of the Real Property or that 
part thereof affected by the defect or irregularity for the purposes for which it is 
presently used. 

5. The exceptions, limitations and qualifications of the Land Titles Act and any 
amendments thereto. 

6. A first mortgage registered against the Property of up to $5.7 million used to .assist in 
the acquisition of the rroperty. 
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SYNDICATED MORTGAGE PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN: 

THOSE PARTIES LISTED IN SCHEDULE "A" ATTACHED 

AND • .. 

TEXTBOOK STUDENT SUITES (774 BRONSON A VENUE) 
TRUSTEE CORPORATION 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

TIDS AGREEMENT is made as of the 1st day of May, 2013 

BETWEEN: 

2223947 ONTARIO LIMITED, a corporation incorporated under 
the laws of the Province of Ontario 

(hereinafter refetted to as the ''Lender") 

AND 

1703858 ONT ARIO LTD., a corporation incorporated under the 
laws of the Province of Ontario 

(hereinafter referred to as the ''Borrower") 

WHEREAS the Lender, on the tenns and conditio:r;i.s hereinafter set forth, has agreed to 
lend to the Borrower and the Borrower has agreed to borrow from the Lender the sum of up to 
·Twelve -Million Eight Hundred Thousand ($.12,SOO,OOO) Dollars of lawful money of Canada 
(the "Principal Sum") for a term of Foiir ( 4) years (the "Term") in connection with the 
development and construction by the Borrower of a dedicated Alzheimer's and dementia care 
.facility project to be -constructed on the lands and premises situated at 2170 Ghent Road, 
Burlington, Ontario, and more particularly described in Schedule ''A'" attached hereto (the 
''Property"). 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower agrees to pay to the Lender interest on the Principal 
Sum at the Loan Rate (as hereinafter defined), calculated annually and payable quarterly during 
the Term along with the Additional Loan Payment as more particularly described in Schedule 
''D" attached hereto; 

AND 'WHEREAS the Borrower has agreed to allow a Charge/Mortgage of Land in 
addition to the other Security Documents, on the terms set out herein, to be registered against the 
Property in first priority and in favour of the Lender (the "Mortgage"), as security for repayment 
of the Principal Sum -with interest at the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional Loan 
Payment; 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower agrees to repay to the Lender the Principal Sum and 
interest at the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional Loan Payment on or before the 
expiry of the Term, as specified herein; 

AND WHEREAS the Lender and the Borrower (collectively, the ... Parties") \:Vish to 
evidence their agreement in respect of the Loan; 
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AND WHEREAS the Lender acknowledges that the Mortgage shall be grantecl, inter 
alia, in the form of a syndicated first Charge/Mortgage of Land as more fully described herein 
and shall .be in form. and substance satisfactory to the Lender; 

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEI\mNT WITNESSETH THAT in consideration 
of the covenants, agreements herein contained and for other good and valuable consideration (the 
receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby aclmowledged}, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLEl 
RECITALS 

1.01 The Parties to this Agreement acknowledge and agree that the recitals to this Agreement 
are true and correct iµ sub$nce and in fact are incorporated into and form an integral part of this 
Agreement.. 

ARTICLE2 
DEFINITIONS AND TERMS 

2.01 The following words and phrases have the following meanings when used in this 
Agreement: 

(a) 11Acceleration Date'' means the date on which an Acceleration Event occurs; 

(b) n Acceleration Event11 means the earlier of. (i) the occurrence of an Insolvency Event; 
and (ii) the delivery by the Lender to the Borrower ·of a written notice that the 
Borrowers Liabilities or any part thereof are immediately due and payable, following 
the oectmence and during the continuation of aJi Event of Default other than an 
Insolvency Event; 

(c) '"Additional Loan Payment" has the same meaning as set forth in Section 4.11 hereof; 

( d) "Agreement'\ means this Agreement entitled "Loan Agreement11, and all instruments 
supplemental· hereto or in amendment or confirmation hereof; 11hereof11 

11hereto·11 and 
"hereuµdern and similar expressions refer to thls Agreement, and where relevant, to 
any particular article, section or paragraph hereof; 1tArticle'\ 11Section11 and 11paragraph'1 

µiean and refer to the specified article. section or paragraph ofthis Agreement; 

(e) "BIA" means the Barikruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada), as amended from time to 
time; 

(f) "Borrower's Books and Records" shall have the same meaning as set forth in Section 
7.04 hereof. 

(g) 11Borrowets Liabilities", refers collectively to the Loan, all interest from time to time 
accruing thereon as set forth in this Agreement, and all liabilities and indebtedness now 
or hereafter owing, arising, due or payable by the Borrower to the Lender whether 
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under this Agreement or the Security Documents and including the Additional Loan 
Payment; 

(h) "Borrower's Solicitors" shall mean Harris +·Harris LLP, or such other solicitors that 
the Borrower may in vvriting designate; 

(i) "Business Day11
, refers to any day other than a -Saturday, Sunday or Statutory Holiday 

in Toronto, Ontario; 

.Q) "Closing Date" or "Closing'\ or similar references means the date of the initial Loan 
~~.l?:;n~ll~ 5~r. the date, a:s the context requires, of any other Loan Instalments made 
pursuant hereto; . 

(k) "Commodity Taxes" means all commodity taxes, including all sales, use, retail, goods 
and services, harmonized sales, value-added and similar taxes Imposed, levied or 
assessed by any Governmental Authority; 

(1) 11Default" means any event, act, omission.or condition which with the giving of notice 
or the passage of time, or both, would result in an Event of Default; 

(m) "Distributable Cash Proceeds'' means all amounts·received by the Borrower arising out 
of the Property or the sale or operation thereof or of the sale of condominium units for 
the period including but not limited to the following: 

(i) all revenues derived from the sale of condominium units or any part or all 
of the Property (including all premiums, upgrade costs (net of 
commissions) and applicable harmonized sales tax or goods and services 
tax rebates); 

(il) all gross receipts derived from all rents and fees payable by tenants, 
licensees and concessionaires; 

(iii) the gross amount, if any, of any insurance proceeds received by the 
Borrower, including business interruption payments; 

(iv) the net proceeds of any refinancing, if any, received by the Borrower. 
other than any construction loan which contains terms prohibiting the use 
of such loan pr-0ceeds to repay existing indebtedness (net of repayments .of 
existing mortgage financing being refinanced); and 

(v) the gross amount, if any, from partial or total expropriations of all or part 
of the Property, 

but excluding; (i) Commodity Taxes which the Borrower is required by law to 
collect from purchasers, tenants, concessionaires or licensees and remit to an 
applicable taxing authority. 
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(n) 11Distribution" means any amount paid to or on behalf of the employees, directors, 
officers, shareholders, partners or unitholders of the Borrower, by way of salary, 
bonus, commission, management fees, directors' fees, dividends, redemption of shares, 
distribution of profits or otherwise, and whether payments are made to such J>ersons in 
their capacity as shareholders, partners., unitholders, directors,. officers, employees, 
owners or creditbrs of tb.e Borrower or otherwise, or any other direct or indirect 
payment in respect of the earnings or capital of the Borrower; 

( o) 11Event of DefauJtl' is defined in Section 9.01 hereof; 

(p) "~~mi.es'~. mea!IS.all.~~~~ relating to the Loan and all fees and expenses for legal 
services relative to the preparation, review and. enforcement of this Agreement and the 
Security DMuments, the making of Loan Instalments and the repayment of tb.e 
Borrower's Liabilities and the release of the security therefore; 

( q) "Fiscal Year" means the fiscal year end of the Borrower, being December 31st in every · 
year; 

(r) ''GAAP!' means generally accepted accounting principles in Canada as approved by the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants in effect from time te ti.me; and· for 
greater certainty if intemational firumcial reporting standards are adopted by the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants in replacement for generally accepted 
accounting principles, each reference to "GAAP'' herein shall be deemed to refer to 
such international financial reporting standards; 

(s) "Governmental Authority" means any: (i) federal, provincial, state, municipal, local or 
other governmental or public department, central. bank, court, commission, board, 
bureau, agency or instrumentality, domestic or foreign; (ii) any subdivision or 
authority of any of the foregoing; or (iii) any quasi-governmental, judicial or 
administrative body exercising any regulatory, expropriation or taxing authority under 
or for ·the account of any of the foregoing; 

(t) "Hazardous ~rials" means any contaminant, pollutant, waste or substance that is 
likely to cause immediately or at some future time harm or degradation to the 
surrounding environment or risk to human health.; and without restricting the generality 
of the foregoing, including any pollutant. contaminant, waste, hazardous waste or 
dangerous goods that is regulated by any Requirements of Environmental Law or that 
is designated, classified, listed or defined as hazardous, toxic, radioactive or dangerous 
or as a contaminant, pollutant or waste by any Requirements of Environmental Law; 

(u} 11Ind,emniteestt means the Lender and its successors and permitted assignees, any agent 
of any of them (specifically inclucling a receiver or receiver-manager) and its officers, 
directors, employees, beneficial owners and shareholders; 

(v) ·"Insolvency Event'~ means, in respect of any Person: 

(i) such Person ceases to carry on its business; or commits an act of 
bankruptcy or becomes insolvent (as such teims are used in the BIA); or 
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makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors. files a petition in 
bankruptcy, makes a proposal or commences a proceeding under 
Insolvency Legislation; or petitions or applies to any tribunal for. or 
consents to, the appointment of any receiver, trustee or simi,1.ar liquidator 
in respect of all or a substantial part of its property; or admits .the 
material allegations of a petition or application filed with respect to it in 
any proceeding commenced in respect of it under Insolvency 
Legislation; or takes any corporate action for the purpose of effecting 
any of the foregoing; ·or 

(ii) ~Y pro9~.aj41,g w t.i.J.Wg i~ .cp);l'.!lµ~r,w_aj. ~gzjµs,t s~ch Person s~kfu.g to 
have an order for relief entered against it as debtor or to adjudicate it a 
bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking liquidation, winding~up, 
reorganization, arrangement, adjustment or composit~on of it or its debts 
under any Insolvency Legislation. or seeking appointment -of a receiver, 
trustee, custodian or other similar ·official for it or any of its property or 
assets; unless (i) such Person is diligently -defending such proceeding in 
good faith and on reasonable grounds as determined by the Lender and 
(ii) such proceeding does not in the reasonable opinion of the Lender 
materially adversely affect the abip.ty of such Person to carry on its 
business and to perform and satisfy all of its obligations hereunder; 

(w) "Insolvency Legislation" means legislation in any applicable jurisdiction relating to 
reorganization, arrangement, compromise or re-adjustment of debt, dissolution or 
winding-up, or any similar legislation, and specifically includes for greater certainty 
the BIA, the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act (Canada) and the Winding-Up 
and Restructuring Act (Canada); 

(x) "Interest Reserve" means the amounts set aside or deducted as contemplated in Section 
4.12 hereof to fund the obligations of the Borrower to pay interest as set forth in this 
Agreement on the Loan Instalments that may from time to time be made by the Lender 
to the Borrower. 

(y) '"Laws" means all statutes, codes, ordinances, decrees, rules, regulations, municipal by
laws, judicial or arbitral or administrative or ministerial or departmental or regulatory 
judgments, orders, decisions, rulings or awards, or any provisions of such laws~ 
including general principles of common and civil law and equity or policies or 
guidelines, to the extent such policies or guidelines have the force of law, binding on 
the Person referred to in the context in which such word is used; and "Law" means any 
of the foregoing; 

(z) "Lender's Solicitors" shall mean Nancy Elliott, Barrister & Solicitor) or such other 
solicitors that the Lender may in writing designate; 

(aa) 11Lien" means: (i) a lien, charge, mortgage., pledge, security interest or conditional sale 
agreement; (ii) an assignment., lease, consignment, trust or deemed trust that secures 
payment or performance of an obligation; (iii) a garnishment; (iv) any other 
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encumbrance of any kind; and (v) any commitment or agreement to enter into or grant 
any of the foregoing; 

(bb) 11Loan11
, means the aggregate amount, not to exceed Twelve 1fi.llion Eight Hundred 

Thousand ($12,800,000) Dollars, of all Loan Instalments made from time to time 
hereunder by the Lender to the Borrower, less the amount, if any, repaid from time to 
time by the Borrower to the Lender; 

(cc) "Loan Instalment" has the same meaning as set forth in Sub-Section 4.08(a) hereo~ 
yvith each Loan Instalment to be made in the sole ·and absolute discretion of the 
Len5fer; 

( dd) "Loan Rate", means the annual rate of interest applicable to any particular amount 
.outstanding pursuant to this Agreement being Eight (8%) percent per annum; 

( ee) "Material Adverse Change." means any change or event which: (i) constitutes a 
material adverse change in the business, operations, condition (financial or otherwise) 
or properties of the Borrower taken as a whole; or (ii) could materially .impair the 
Borrower's ability to timely and fully perform its obligations under this Agreement or 
the Security Documents, or materially impair the ability of the Lender to enforce its 
rights and remedies under this Agreement or the Security Documents; 

(ff) "Material Agreement" means, in respect of the Borrower, any agreement made 
between the Borrower and another Person which the Lender, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, determines to be material to the Borrower; 

(gg) "Maturity Date" shall have the same meaning as set f ortb. in Section 4.04 hereof; 

(hh) "Mortgage" has the same meaning as set forth :in Sub-Section 5.0l(c) hereof; 

(ii) "Note" shall mean the promissory note executed by the Borrower :in favour of the 
Lender in the sum of up to Twelve Million Eight Hundred Thousand ($12,800,000) 
Dollars which Note shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the solicitors of the 
Lender; 

GD "Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens" shall have the same meaning as set forth in 
Sub-Section 7.01(1) hereof; · 

(kk) 11Person11
, means a natural person, firm, trust, partnership, association, corporation, 

governmeD:t or governmental board, agency or instrumentality; 

(II) "Permitted Encumbrances" are those Liens described in Schedule "E" attached hereto 
and any construction financing subsequently acquired by the Borrower for the 
construction of the condominium project of the Property; 

(mm) 11Requirements of Environmental Law11 means: (i) obligations under common law; (ii) 
requirements imposed by or pursuant to statutes, regulations and by-laws whetb.~r 
presently or hereafter in force; (iii) requirements announced by a Governmental 
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Authority as having immediate effect (provided that at the time of making such 
announcement the government also states its mtention of enacting legislation to 
confinn such requirements retroactively); (iv) all directives, policies and guidelines 
issued or relied upon by any Govemmental Authority to the extent such directives, 
policies or guidelines have the force of law; (v) all permits, licenses. certificates and 
approvals from Governmental Authorities which are required in connection with air 
emissions, discharges to surface or groundwater, noise emissions, solid or liquid waste 
disposal. the :use, generation, storage, transportation or disposal of Hazardous 
Materials; and (vi) all requirements imposed under any clean-up, compliance or other 
order made pursuant tG any of the foregoing, in each and every case relating to 
envir-onmental, health or safety matters including all such ·obligations and requirements 
which relate to (A) solid, gaseous or liquid waste generation, .hancl.ling, treatment, 
storage. disposal or transportation and (B) exposure to Hazardous Materials; 

(nn) "Security" means all guarantees, security agreements, mortgages, debentures and other 
documents mentioned comprising the Security Documents or otherwise and all other 
documents and agreements delivered by the Borrower or other Persons to the Lender 
for the benefit of the Lender from time to time as secUri.ty for the payment and 
performance of the Borrowers Liabilities, and the security interests, assignments and 
Liens .constituted by the foregoing; 

(oo) 11Securlty Documents", refers collectively to this Agreement., the Mortgage, those 
documents. and ins1rum.ents referred to in Section 5.01 hereof and any and other 
documents, agreements or writings delivered to the Lender as contemplated in this 
Agreement whether as security for the Loan or otherwise. At the option of the Lender, 
the Security Documents may reflect a fixed rate of interest as . designated by the 
Lender's· counsel. Notvvitbstanding the same, the provisions with respect to the 
payment of interest as set out in ibis Agreement shall prevail; 

(pp) 11Statutory Lien" means a Lien in respect of any property or assets of a Company 
created. by or arising pursuant to any applicable legislation in favour of any Person 
{such as but not limited to a Governmental Authority), including a Lien for the pU1:p0se 
of ~ecuring the Borrower's obligation to deduct and remit employee source deductions 
and goods and services tax pursuant to the Income Tax Act (Canada), the Excise Tax 
Act (Canada), the Canada Pension Plan (Canada), the Employment Insurance Act 
(Canada.) and any federal or provincial legislation similar to or enacted in. replacement 
of the foregoing from .time to ti.me; and, 

(qq) "Subsidiary" means a business entity which is controlled by another business entity (as 
used herein,. "business entity" includes a corporation, company, partnership, limited 
partnership, trust or joint venture). 

2.02 Unless otherwise provided here~ all financial terms used in this Agreement shall be 
determined in accordance with GAAP in effect at the date of such determination. Where the 
character or amount of any asset or liability or item of revenue or expense is required to be 
detennined, or any consolidation or other computation is ·required to be made for the purpose of 
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this Agreement, such determination ·or calculation shall be made in accordance with GAAP 
applied on a consistent basis, unless otherwise indicated. 

2,03 All amounts referred to in this Agreement are ill Canadian Dollars unless otherwise 
noted. 

2.04 'W;henever in this Agreement reference is made to a statute or regulations made pursuant 
to a statute, .such reference shall, unless ·otherwise specified, be deemed to include all 
amendments to such statute or regulations from ti.me to time and all statutes or regulations which. 
may come into effect from time to fune subst'8lltially fa replacement for the said statutes or 
re~tions. 

2.05 Terms defined in the singular have the same meaning when used in"the plural, ·and vice
versa. When used in the context of a general statement followed by a refer¥nce to one or more 
specific items or matters, the term 11including" shall mean "including, without lip.ritation11

, and the . 
term 11includes"shall mean 11includes, without limitation". Any reference herein to the exercise 
of .discretion by the Lender (including phrases such as "in the discretion of'', 11in the opinion of'', 
"in its opinion", "to the satisfaction o:F and. similar phrases) shall mean that such discretion is 
absolute and unfettered and shall not imply any obligation to act reasonably, unless otherwise 
expressly stated herein. · 

ARTICLE3 
SCHEDULES 

3.01 The following are the gchedules attached to and incorporated in this Agreement by 
reference and deemed to be a part thereof: 

Schedule "A" - Lands to be Charged/Mortgaged 

.Schedule "B" - Schedule of Interest Payments 

Sched~e "C" - Expenses 

S.chedule "D" - Additional Loan Payment 

Schedule "E" - Permitted Encumbrances 

ARTICLE4 
THE LOAN, INTEREST, EXPENSES, AND PAYMENT THEREOF 

4.01 Subject to the tenns and conditions hereof, the Lender agrees to provide to the Borrower the 
Loan. 

4.02 The Borr0wer and the Lender aclmowledge and confirm that, notwithstanding any rate of 
interest set out in. the Security Documents or any of them. the provisions of this Agreement 
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regarding the Loan Rate shall govern the rate of interest payable on the Loan. The Borrower and the 
Lender further acknowledge and confirm that the Security Documents shall be in form and 
substance satisfactory to the Lender. 

4.03 Interest on the Loan Rate shall be determined daily and shall be due, payable and 
compoUQ.ded quarterly, not in advance, on the 1st day of eaeh month during such quarterly period, 
as well after as before demand, maturity, default and judgment, together with interest on overdue 

· interest ~etermined daily (if relevant) and compounded quarterly at the same rate applicable until 
the Borrower's Liabilities have been paid in full. Interest shall be calculated on the basis of a three 
hundred and sixfy-five (365~ day year. Interest on the Loan at the Loan Rate and calculated as 
aforesaid ·shall accrue as of the date of the first Loan Instalment. Any disputes on the determination 
and calculation of interest of the Interest Rate shall be resolved by the Lender, in its opinion but 
acting reasonably. The first payment -of interest and all ·subsequent payments of interest as aforesaid 
shall be payable in the amounts .and on the dates as set forth m Schedule "B" attached hereto. 

4.04 The Loan, together with all accrued and outstanding interest and other charges in connection 
therewith as ?et forth in this Agreement and the Security Documents including Without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing the Additional Loan P~yment and all other Borrower's Liabilities, shall 
become fully due and repayable on the fourth anniversary of the first Loan Instalment (the 
''Maturity Date"). 

4.05 Any payment provided hereunder to be made by the Borrower to the Lender shall be in 
certified funds or . Bank Draft and shall be payable to the .Borrower's Solicitors, in trust, and 
delivered to the Borrower's Solicitors, or any other payee or office designated by the Lender from 
time to time. The Borrower.'s Solicitors sball coordinate further delivery of such fimds with the 
Lender's Solicitors. Any payment as aforesaid received after tw9 o'clock (2:00) p.m. Toronto time 
shall be deemed to have been received on the next following Business Day. 

4.06 This Agreement shall constitute evidence of the obligation of the Borrower to repay all the 
Borrower's Liabilities in accordance vvith the terms hereof. The Borrower shall repay the Loan and 
the Borrower's Liabilities in full on the Maturity Date, and until then shall pay interest at the time or 
times and in the manner. provided herein. 

4.07 All Loan Instalments and Expenses as and when advanced or incurred shall be and become 
secured by the Security Documents and Expenses ·may be paid by the Lender and be deducted from 
Loan Instalments which would otherwise have been made to the Borrower. The Security 
Documents shall be m addition to any other security which the Lender .may now have or 
subsequently acquire for the perfonnance of the Borrower's Liabilities. The Expenses listed in 
Schedule "C" attached hereto are a list of Expenses (but by no means an exhaustive list of all 
Expenses) that shall be deducted from the Loan Instalments. 

4.08 The Lender and the Borrower mutually acknowledge. confirm, represent and covenant as 
follows: 

(a) Any amounts advanced by the Lender, in its .sole and absolute discretion, fo the 
Borrower pursuant to this Agreement. and pursuant to an offering of secured 
notes being completed concurrently with the transactions contemplated in this 
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Agreement, shall occur in tranches (the "Loan Instalments") with the first Loan 
Instalment to be in the amount of not less than Three Million ($3,000,000) 
Dollars; 

(b) the initial face value of the Mortgage will be $5,500,000; which amount can be 
increased where the Borrower obtains a new valuation/appraisal for the property 
in form .satisfactory to Olympia Trust, whereupon Olympia Trust agrees to 
increase the maximum mortgage amount; provided in no circumstance will the 
maximum mortgage amc;mnt exceed $12,800,000; and, 

(c) prior to .the release of any funds .by the Lender's Solicitors to the solicitor(s) for 
the Borrower, each Party hereby irrevocably acknowledges and directs that their 
respective solicitors are authorized to and shall cause to be· registered any such 
instruments on title to the Lands which in the opinion of the solicitor for the 
Lender may be required as evidence of any sums advanced to the Borrower on the 
security of this Agreement or the Security Documents. 

4.09 The Borrower may not prepay all or any portion of the Borrower's Liabilities hereunder. 

4.10 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, any Loan Instalnlent 
made by the Lender and the Borrower shall be at the Lenderis sole and absolute discretion and the 
Lender shall not be obligated at. any time or times to m~e any Loan Instalment to the Borrower. 

4.11 In addition to the payment by the Borrower of the Loan plus mterest as set forth in this 
Agreement, the Borrower shall also pay to the Lender, in certified funds or Banlc Draft, forthwith 
after the determination is made by the Lender in its opinion that the Additional Loan Payment is 
payable, the amount of the Additional Loan Payment calculated as described in Schedule "D" 
attached hereto in the same manner as contemplated in Section 4.05 hereof. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the Lender, at its option, may also deduct from the Distributable Cash Proceeds, at any 
time and from time to time, all or any part of the Additional Loan Payment that the Lender, in its 
opinion, believes is due and payable. 

4.12 The parties hereto acknowledge, confinn, covenant and agree that the Lender shall be 
deducting from the first Loan Instalment and any subsequent Loan Instalments an amount equal 
to the projected interest on the amount of such Loan Instalment for 12 months which shall b~ a 
contribution of the Borrower to the Interest Reserve. The parties hereto further acknowledge, 
confirm, covenant and agree that the Lender may from time to time and at any ti.me, acting 
reasonably, deduct from the fuiids held in trust by the Lender's Solicitors or received from the 
Borrower, whether from the ·Distributable Cash Proceeds or otherwise, such amounts that in it& 
opinion is necessary or appropriate to replenish the Interest Reserve. The Borrower covenants 
and agrees that the amount in the Interest Reserve shall be applied by .the Lender against the 
obligations of the Borrower to pay interest hereunder on the Loan Instalments and that once 
applied or deducted by the Lender from the Loan Instalments, the Distributable Cash Proceeds or 
otherwise, the Borrower shall have no claim against the funds in the Interest Reserve. The 
Lender agrees to provide monthly reports on the disposition, if any, of funds set aside and in the 
Lender• s Solicitors trust account 
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4.13 The Borrower, at any time after the third anniversary hereof, shall be entitled to repay all 
or a portion of the Loan without penalty, notice or bonus and the interest at the rate of 8% per 
annum on the principal ()Utstanding ceasing at the date of prepayment; provided that the Lender 
~all continue tci be entitled to the Additional Loan Payment for all four years of this Loan, even 
though the Loan shall have been prepaid prior to the four year term expiry (to also be paid at the 
time of prepayment) plus the prepayment fee; but shall not be entitled to any Additional Loan 
Payment for the fourth year of the term of this Loan nor any compensation for loss of interest 
after the date of such prepayment 

ARTICLES 
SECURITY 

5~01 The Borrower agrees to provide the Security Documents listed below to the Lender,. as 
continuing security for the payment and performance of all of its present and future, direct and 
iru:lirect obligations to the Lender, ·specifically including the Loan, the Borrowers Liabilities and 
its direct indebtedness and obligations to the Lender arising under this Agreement: 

(a) The N~te; 

(b) A mortgage in the amount of the Principal Sutn ranking as a first. mortgage; provided 
that the mortgage shall be subordinated to any construction financing obtained by the 
Borrower related to construction of the dedicated Alzheimer• s and dementia care 
project on the Property (the "Mortgage"); 

( c) if requ~sted by the Lender from time to time1 security agreements creating an 
assignment secUrity interest· in respect of its rights to and interest in Material 
Agreements to which it is a party, together with· any necessary consents from the 
other parties thereto which security interest may not be a first ranking security 
interest; 

( d) an assignment of its interest in all policies of insurance, specifically including the 
right to receive any refunds of premiums paid thereunder; and 

(e) such other security and further assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from 
time to time. 

5 .02 The Security Documents shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender, acting 
reasonably. The Lender may reqlrlre that any item of Security Documents be govemed by the 
laws of the jurisdiction where the property subject to such item of Security Documents is located. 
The Security Documents shall be registered by the Lender or, at the request of the Lender, by the 
Borrower. all at the Borrower's cost and expense, where necessary or desirable to record and 
perfect the charges contained therein, as determined by the Lender in its sole and absolute 
discretion. 

5.03 The Borrower shall cause to be delivered to the Lender prior to each Loan Instalmentihe 
opinion of _the solicttors for the Borrower regarding its corporate status, the due authorization. 
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execution and delivery of the Security Documents _provided by it, all registrations in respect of 
the Secmity Documents, the results of all applicable searches in respect of them, and the 
enforceability of such Security Documents and any other matters requested by the Lender in its 
opinion; all such opinions to be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender. 

5. 04 .The Borrower shall execute and deliver from time to time all -such further documents and 
assurances as may be reasonably required by the Lender from time to time in order to provide the 
Security Documents contemplated hereunder, specifically including supplemental or additional 
security agreements which shall include lists of specific assets to be subject to the security 
interests required hereunder. 

5.05 If insmance proceeds become payable in respect of loss of or drunage to any property 
owned by the Borrower the Lender shall apply such proceeds against the Borrower's Liabilities 
(allocated amongst the components of the Borrower's Liabilities, at all times, by the Lender in its 
sole and absolute discretion). . 

ARTICLE6 
COVENANTS, REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

6.01 The Borrower represents and warrants to the Lender as follows (which shall survive_the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement), the truth and accuracy of which are a 
continuing condition of the advance of the Loan Instalments and the Borrower hereby 
acknowledges, confirms and agrees that the Lender is relying on ·such representations and 
warranties: 

(a) The Borrower is a validly subsisting corporation under the Business Corporations 
Act (Ontario), and is duly qualified to carry on its business in the jurisdiction in 
which it carries on business and has the power and authority to enter into and 
perform its obligations under this Agreement is the registered owner of the 
Property and is legally entitled to carry on its business as currently conducted or 
as ·cui:rently contemplated. 

(b) The Borrower has obtained all material licenses, permits and approvals from all 
governments, governmental commissions, .boards and other agencies of 
jurisdictions in which it carries on (or contemplates carrying on) business which 
are required and which will allow for the development of the Property. 

( c) The Borrower or its solicitor has delivered to the Lender, or its solicitor, copies of 
the constating documents of the Borrower and the Lender's solicitor has obtained 
a legal opinion from the Borrower's solicitor that the Borrower is authorized to 
enter into this Agreement and the Security Documents. 

(d) The execution, delivery and perfonnance of this Agreement and the Security 
Documents has been duly authorized by all requisite action on the part of the 
Borrower; and this Agreement and the Security Documents have been, or will be, 
duly executed and delivered by the Borrower, and this Agreement and the 
Security Documents delivered or to be deliVere!d pursuant hereto and thereto 
constitutes, or when delivered will constitute, a valid and binding obligation of the 
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Borrower .and enforceable against the Borrower in accordance with their terms, 
subject to the application ofbanlcruptcy, :insolvency and similar laws affecting the 
enforcement of ·creditors' rights generally and the fact that the right to obtain 
judicial orders requiring specific perfonnance or other equitable remedies is in the
discretion of the court. 

( e) The Borrower shall and does indemnify .and hold harmless the Lender and the 
Indemnitees from and a,gainst all· losses, claims, damages, liabilities, and 
expenses, to which any stich person or ·entity may become subject arising out of or 
in connection with this Agreement, the use of proceeds, or any related transaction 
.or any claim, litigatio~ -investigation or proceeding, relating to any of the 
foregoing, regardless of whether the Lender is a party thereto, and to reimburse 
the Lender, forthwith upon demand for any reasonable, legal or other expenses 
incurred in connection with investigating or defending any of the foregoing. 

(f) The Borrower acknowledges th.at neither its execution nor delivery of this 
Agreement or the Security Documents the consummation of the transactions 
herein contemplated nor compliance with the terms, conditions and provisions 
hereof or thereof does not and will not conflict with, and does not and will not 
result in an,y breach of or constitutes a defa~t under any of the provisions of the 
constating documents or by-laws of the Borrower or any applicable Law 
including applicable securities laws, rules, policies and regulations or any contract 
or-agreement upon or to which the Borrower is a party. 

(g) The Borrower has good and marketable title to the Property and its assets free 
from all mortgages, security interests, Liens, pledges, charges, encumbrances, title 
retention agreements, options or adverse claims, other than the permitted 
encumbrances as identified in Schedule "D" attached hereto (the "Permitted 
Encumbrances") and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens. 

(h) The Borrower has filed or caused to be filed, in a timely manner all tax returns, 
reports and declarations, which are required to be filed .by it. All information in 
such tax returns, reports and declarations is complete and ac_curate in all material 
respects. The Borrower has paid or caused to be :paid all taxes due and payable or 
claimed due and payable in any assessment received by it, except tax.es the 
validity of which .are being contested in good faith by appropriate proceedings 
diligently pursued and available to the said Borrower and with respect to which 
adequate reserves have been set aside on its books. Adequate provision ·has been 
made for the payment of all .accrued and unpaid federal, provincial, local, foreign 
and other taxes whether or not yet due and payable and whether or not disputed. 

(i) All representations and warranties of the Borrower contained in this Agreement or 
in any of the Security Documents shall survive the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement and shall be deemed to have been made again to the Lender on the 
date of each Loan Instalment pursuant to this Agreement and shall be 
conclusively presumed to have been relied on by the Lender regardless of any 
investigation made or information possessed by the Lender. The representations 
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and warranties set forth herein shall be curnttlati.ve and in addition to any other 
representations or warranties which the Borrower shall now or hereafter give, or 
cause to be given, to the Lender. 

The Borrower further acknowledges and agrees that the terms of this Agreement 
shall override the tenns of any previous loan .agreements to which the Borrower 
and the Lender may be or may have been Parties. 

The Borrower acknowledges that the Lender may have executed a loan agreement 
that has been amended to accommodate the beneficial owners of the Lender and 
~e Borrower agrees to abide by the specific terms of each of said Agreements. 

The Borrower has no Subsidiaries. 

no Persqn has any agreement or option or any right or privilege (whether by law, 
pre-emptive or contractual) capable of beco:mlng an agreement, including ' 
convertible securities, warrants or convertible obligations of any nature, for the 
purchase of any properties or assets of the Borrower out of the ordinary course of 
business or for the purchase, subscription, allotment or issuance of any debt -or 
equity securities .of the Borrower. 

The Borrower is in compliance in all material respects with all applicable Laws of 
each jurisdiction in which it carries on business and is duly licensed, registered 
and qualified to do business and is in good standing in each jurisdiction .in which 
the nature of the business conducted by it or the property owned or leased by it 
make such qualification necessary; and all such licences, registrations and 
qualifications are valid and .subsisting and in good standing. · 

( o) The Borrower owns, possesses and h<¥J a good and marketable title to its 
undertaking, property and assets, free and clear of any and all Liens except for 
Permitted Encumbrances and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens. The 
Borrower does not have any commitment or obligation (contingent or otherwise) 
to grant any Liens except for the Permitted Encumbrances. No event has occurred 
which constitutes, or which with the giving of notice, lapse of time or both. 

(p) The Borrower have placed insurance, including property, boiler and machinery, 
business interruption and liability insurance, in appropriate amounts and for 
appropriate risks as would be considered prudent for similar business. 

(q) The Borrower and its business, operations, assets, equipment, property, 
leaseholds and other facilities is in compliance in all material respects with all 
Requirements of Environmental Law, specifically including all Requirements of 
Environmental Law concerning the storage and handling of Hazardous Materials. 
The Borrower holds all material permits, licenses, certificates ·and approvals from 
Governmental Authorities which are required in connection with (i) air emissions; 
{ii) discharges to surface or groundwater; (iii) noise emissions; (iv) solid or liquid 
wa8te disposal; (v) the use, generation, storage, transportation or disposal of 
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Hazardous Materials; and (vi) all other Requirements of Environmental Law. 
There has been no material emission, spill, release, or discharge into or upon (i) 
the air; (ii) soils, or any improvements located thereon; (iii) surface water or 
groundwater; or {iv) the ·sewer, septic system or waste ireatment> storage or 
disposal system servicing the premises, of any Hazardous Materials at or from the 
Property, and there has been no complaint, order, directive, claim, citation, or 
notice from any Governmental Authority ·or any other Person with respect to (i) 
air emissions; (ii) spill~ releases, or discharges to soils or improvements located 
thereon, surface water, groundwater or the sewer, septic system or waste 
treatment, storage or disposal systems servicing the Property; (ill) noise 
emissions; (iv) solid or liquid waste .disposal; (v) the use, generatlon, storage, 
transportation, or disposal af Hazardous Materials; or (vi) other Requirements of 
Environmental Law affecting the Property. There are no legal or administrative 
proceedings, investigations or claims now pending, or. to the Borrower• 
knowledge, threatened, with respect to the presence on or under; or the discharge, . 
emission, spill, radiation or disposal into or upon any of the Properties, the 
atmosphere, or·any watercourse or body of water, of any Hazardous Material; nor 
are there any material matters under discussion with any Governmental Authority 
relating thereto; and there is no factual basis for any such proceedings, 
investigations ·or claims. The Borrower has.no material indebtedness. obligation 
or liability, absolute or contingent, matured or not matured, with respect to the 
storage, treatment, clean.up or disposal of any Hazardous Materials (including 
without limitation any such indebtedness, obligation, or. liability under any 
Requirements of Environmental Law.regarding such storage, treatment. cleanup 
or disposal). 

Save and except for the and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens, there are 
no actions. suits or proceedings now pending,· or to the Borrower's knowledge, 
threatened, against the Borrower in any court or before or by any federal, 
provincial, municipal or other Governmental Authority. 

No guarantees have been granted by the Borrower. 

The Borrower has remitted on a timely basis all amounts required to have been 
withheld and remitted (including withholdings from employee wages and salaries 
relating to income tax, employment insurance and Canada Pension Plan 
contributions), goods and services and Harmonized Sales tax and all other 
amounts which if not paid when due could result in the creation of a Statutory 
Lien against any of the Borrower's property including the Property, except for 
Pennitted Encumbrances. 

(u) .Save and except for and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Llen.i no Default, 
Event of Default or Material Adverse Change has occurred and is continuing. 

(v) All financial and other informatfon furnished by or in respect of the Borrower to 
the Lender for the purpose$ of or in connection with this Agreement or the 
Security Documents are true and accurate in all material respects and is not 
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incomplete by omitting to state any fact necessary to make such information not 
misleading. There are no facts known to the Borrower which could materially 
adversely affect the Borrower's ability to -observe and perform their obligations 
under the Security Documents, or which if known to the Lender could reasonably 
be expected to deter the Lender from making any Loan Instalments hereunder on 
the terms and cenditions contained herein. 

ARTICLE7 
COVENANTS 

7.01 · The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it "Will: 

(a) pay all principal, interest and other amounts due hereunder including the Borrowers 
Liabilities at the times and in the manner specified herein; 

(b) maintain its corporate existence in good standing, continue to carry on its business, 
preserve its rights, powers, licences, privileges, franchises and goodwill, exercise any 
rights of renewal or extensions of any leases, licences, concessions, franchises or any 
other rights whatsoever which are material to the conduct of its business, maintain all 
qualifications to carry on business in each jurisdiction iµ which such qualifications 
are required, and carry on and conduct its business in a proper and efficient manner so 
as to protect its property and .income; and not materially change the nature of its 
business; · · 

(c) comply in all material respects with all applicable Laws (specifically including, for 
greater certainty, all applicable Requirements of Environmental Law), use the 
proceeds of all Loan Instalments hereunder for legal and proper purposes in 
connection with the purposes set out in the first recital of this Agreement, and obtain 
and maintain .in good standing all material leases, licences, permits and· approvals 
from any and all Governmental Authorities required in respect of its business and 
operations; 

(d) pay when dµe all rents, taxes, rates, levies, assessments and governmental charges, 
fees and dues lawfully levied, assessed or imposed "in respect of its property which are 
material to the conduct of its business, and deliver to the Lender upon request receipts 
evidencing such payments; 

(e) maintain.adequate books, accounts and records in accordance with GAAP; 

(f) keep tl:ie Property and its assets in good repair and working condition; 

(g) permit the Lender and its employees, representatives and agents (during normal 
business hours and in a manner which does not materially interfere with its business) 
to enter upon and inspect the Property and its properties, a~sets, books and records 
from time to time and make copies of .and abstracts from such books and records, and 
discuss its affairs, :finarices and accounts with its officers, directors, accountants and 
auditors; such access shall be on 48 hours' prior notice unl~s a Default has occurred 
and is continuing in which event no notice shall be required; 
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{h) obtain from financially responsible insurance company and maintain liability 
insurance, all-risks property insurance on a replacement cost basis (less a reasonable 
deductible not to exceed amounts customary in the industry for similar businesses and 
properties), business internliJ:tion insurance and insurance in respect of such other 
risks as the Lender may reasonably require from time to time; all ·of which polici~ of 
insurance shall be in such amounts as may be reasonably required by the Lender and 
shall include a standard mortgage clause approved by the Insurance Bureau of 
Canada; and the Lender's interest shall be noted as an additional insured on all 
.liability insurance policies and as second mortgagee and loss payee on all other 
insurance policies; and the Lender shall be provided with certificates of insurance and 
ce:rtif.i~!i copies of such policies from time to time upon request; 

(i) fulfil all covenants and obligations required to be performed by it under this 
Agreement and the Security Documents to which it is a piµ:ty and any other 
agreement or undertaking now or hereafter made between it and the Lender; 

(j) provide prompt notice to the Lender of: (i) the· occurrence of any Default or Event of 
Default; (ii) the incorrectness of any representation or warranty contained herein or 
any Security Documents in any material respect; (iii) any material contravention of or 
non-compliance by any Borrower with any terms and conditions of this Agreement or 
any Security Document; (iv) any Material Adverse Change; (v) any litigation 
affecting the Borrower; (vi) any material labour dispute affecting the Borrower; or 
(vii) any notice in respect of the termination or suspension of: or a material default 
under, any Materlal Contract; 

(k) provide the Lender with such further infonnation, financial data, documentation and 
other assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from time to time in order to 
ensure ongoing compliance with the terms 0f this Agreement and the Security 
Documents and to achieve the spirit and intent of this Agreement; . 

0) The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that the :first Loan 
Instahnent will be used to purchase the Property free and clear of any encumbrances 
and liens. The Borrower acknowledges that no funds will be disbursed directly to the 
Borrower Until the Property has been acquired, free and clear of liens and 
encumbrances. 

7.02 The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it will not without the 
prior written consent of the Lender (which consent may be withheld in the sole and absolute 
discretion of the Lender): 

(a) grant or suffer to exist any Liens in respect of any of its property and assets including 
the Property, except the Pennitted Encumbrances; 

(b) directly or indirectly sell or otherwise dispose of any of its assets save and except in 
the ordinary course of its business or further save and except to sales of dwelling 
units to bona fide arm's length· third party purchasers of Lots; 

( c) make any Distributions; 
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( d) not materially change the natl.U'e of its -business, maintain a place of business or any 
material assets in anyjurisdiction other than the Province of Ontario, or enter into any 
transaction whereby all or a substantial portion of its undertaking, property and assets 
would become the property of any other Person, whether by way of reconstruction, 
reorganization, recapitalization, consolidation, amalganiation, merger, transfer, sale 
or otherwise, in each case without the prior written consent of the Lender in its -sole 
and absolute discretion; 

(e) change its Fiscal Year (which for greater certainty presently ends on the last day of 
· December in each year); 

(f) change its Accountants except with the prior written consent of the Lender which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld; and, 

(g) use the proceeds of any Loan Instalment for any purposes other than the development 
and construction of an Alzheimer's and Dementia care facility on the Property. 

7.03 The Borrower shall deliver by courier delivery to the Lender the following financial and 
other information at the times indicated below: 

(a) the annual Year-end Financial Statements of the Borrower, by the 120th day 
after the end of the Fiscal Year accompanied by a Compliance Certificate 
certified by the ·chief Financial Officer of the Borrower or other senior officer 
of the Borrower acceptable to the Lender; 

(b) within the first 120 days after the ·start of each Fiscal Year, a business plan for 
the Borrower fa respect ·of such Fiscal Year, which shall disclose all material 
assumptions utilized and shall include the following items set out on a 
quarterly basis: balance sheet, income statement, cash.flow statement, Capital 
Expenditures and tax Liabilities; and 

( c) such additional information and documents as the Lender may reasonably 
require from time to time. 

7. 04 Full, true and accurate accounting and financial information shall ·be kept by the 
Borrower in accordance with GAAP as of the date hereof until at least after eighteen (18) months 
after the Borrower• s Liabilities have been repaid. The Lender or anyone designated by the 
Lender shall have access to the books, records, financial information, financial statements and 
data of the Borrower (the ''Borrower• s Books .and Records") at any .and all times during regular 
business hours for the purpose of examining and reviewing the Borrower's Books and Records. 
The Lender shall .not disclose any confidential information so obtained except to the extent that 
disclosure is reasonable in the conduct of the Lender's business. 

7.05 The Lender hereby covenants with the Borrower, that the Lender shall execute any 
necessary documents and register such documents as may be reasonably requested by any 
construction financier to subordinate the Lender• s Mortgage security to any mortgage or other 
security granted by the construction financier to the Borrower, for the pilrposes of ftu;ding the 
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Borrower's construction of the project on the Property (which shall include demolition costs and 
professional fees in furtherance of such construction (architectural, engineering, etc.)); and the 
Lender appoints the Borrower as the Lender's power of attorney to execute any required 
documents on behalf·of the Lender to evidence the foregoing. 

ARTICLES 
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

8.01 The Lender shall have no obligation to make the :first Loan Instalment hereunder or any 
Loan Instalments .thereafter on the Closing Date unless at the time of making such Loan 
Instalment the fo~l~wing ~t'.~ and co:q.ditio~ (wh,ich are ~ndition precedents :in favour of the 
Lender) shall have been satisfied in the opinion of the Lender: 

(a) the .Lender shall have completed and shall be satisfied with its due diligence in 
respect of the Property; · 

(b) all representations and warranties made by the Vendor contained in this Agreement or 
the Security Documents shall be true, correct and complete in all material respects; 

( c) all Securify Documents required to be provided at the time of the first Loan 
Instalment shall have been executed and delivered, all registrations necessary or 
desirable in connection therewith shall have been made, and all legal opinions and 
other documentation required by the Lender in connection therewith shall have been 
executed and delivered, all in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender in its sole 
and absolute discretion; 

( d) the Lender shall have received satisfactory evidence that there are no Liens affecting 
the Borrower or its assets, except for Permitted Encumbrances and the Outstanding 
Encumbrances and Liens which shall be paid in full and deducted from the First Loan 
fy.stalment on the Closing Date; 

(e) the Lender shall have.received particulars of all Permitted Encumbrances, specifically 
includ:ing the assets encumbered thereby, the amounts due thereunder, and 
cc;mffrmation from the holders thereof that the terms thereof are being complied with; 

(f) the property and assets of the Borrower shall be insured on the Closing Date; the . 
terms and conditions of such insurance to be in compliance with the requirements .of 
this Agreement in ~e opinion of the Lender; 

(g) the Lender shall have received an officer1s certificate and certified copies of 
resolutions of the board of directors of the Borrower concerning the due 
authorization, execution and delivery of the Security Documents to which it is a 
party, and such related matters as the Lender may reasonably require; 

(h) the Lender shall have received from the Borrower a certificate of status as of the 
Closing Date or the date of any Loan Instalment, as the case may be, certificate of 
compliance or similar certificate for the Borrower issued by its governing jurisdiction 
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and each other jurisdiction in which it carries on business or holds any material 
assets; 

(i) the Lender shall have received such additional evidence, documents or undertakings 
.as it may reasonably require to complete the transactions contemplated hereby in 
accordance 'With the terms and conditions contained herein; 

G) All Realty Taxes related to the Property are up-to-date as of the Closing Date; and 

{k) All mortgages, charges, Liens and encumbrances have been discharged, on the 
Closing Date and prior to any Loan Instalment being made. 

8.02 The Borrower hereby acknowledges, confirms, covenants and agrees that the Lender is 
syndicating the Loan and therefore, the Lender shall have no obligation to make the first Loan 
Instalment hereunder on the Closing Date or any Loan Instalment thereafter Unless at the time of 
making such Loan Instalment the syndication of the Loan .has been completed in the opinion of · 
the Lender.· 

ARTICLE9 
DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

9.01 The occurrence of any one or more of the following events, after the expiry of any 
applicable cure period set out below, shall constitute an event of default under this Agreement 
(an 11Event of Default'!): 

(a) the Borrower fails to pay any principal, interest, Expenses or any other amount' 
payable hereunder when due under the terms of this Agreement or any of the Security 
Documents; , 

(b) any representation, warranty or statement made to the Borrower herein or in any 
Security Documents is incorrect in any material respect on the date on which such 
representation, warranty or statement was made or deemed to have been made, -or 
subsequently becomes incorrect in any material respect; provided that if such 
representation, warranty or statement is capable of being corrected within twenty (20) 
days, the Borrower diligently attempts to take all such action· as may be necessary In 
order that such representation, warranty or statement will b'ecome correct and 
diligently keep the Lender informed of its efforts in this regard, and such 
representation, warranty or statement is correct by not later than the expiry of such 
twenty (20) day period on the opinion of the Lender, then the incorrectness of such 
representation, warranty or statement shall not constitute an .;Event of Default; 

(c) the Borrower fails to perform or comply with any of the covenants or obligations set 
out in this Agreement; 

(d) the Borrower fails to perlonn or comply with any of its covenants or obligations 
contained in any of the Security Documents, in each case, following receipt of notice 
of such non-compliance from the Lender; provided that if such non-compliance is 
capable of remedy within twenty (20) .days, the Borrower diligently attempts to 
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remedy such non-compliance and diligently keeps the Lender informed of its efforts 
in this regard, and such non-compliance is remedied within such twenty (20) day 
period in the opinion of the Lender> then such non-compliance shall not constitute an 
Event of Default; · 

( e) an Insolvency Event occurs in respect of the Borrower; 

.(f) any document constituting part of the Securl.ty Documents shall for any reason cease 
to be in full force and effect or shall be declared in a final judgment of a court of 
competent jnrlsdicti.on to ·be null and void; or the Borrower contests the validity or 
epfqrcei:i.l;>Uity tPe:r«>.f or d~e~ it hM any furth~ lia:l:>ility or obligation thereunder; or 
any document constituting part of the Security Documents shall for any reason fail to 
create a valid and perfected First-Ranking Security Interest subject to Permitted 
Encumbrances in the opinion of the Lender, in and to the prop~rty pll!pOrted to be 
subject thereto, except t4at if such failure is capable of remedy within thirty (30) . 
days, the Borrower diligently attempts to remedy such failure and diligently informs 
the Lender of its efforts in this regard, and the failure is remedied within such thirty 
(30) day period in the opinion of the Lender, then the failure shall not constitute an 
Event of Default; 

(g) any Person takes possession, or threatens to truce possession, of any property of the 
Borrower including the Property by way of or in contemplation of enforcement of any 
security it may hold, or a distress or execution or similar process is levied or enforced 
against any such property; and, 

(h) any Governmental Authority shall take any action or proceeding to condemn, seize or 
appropriate any property of the Bop:o~er that is material to its financial condition, 
business or operations. 

9.02 Upon the occurrence of an Insolvency Event, the Bo.rrower's Liabilities shall become 
immediately due and payable, without the necessity of any demand upon or notice to the 
Borrower by the Lender. Upon the occurrence and during the contiJ:ruation of any Event of 
Default other than an .Insolvency Even4 the Lender may by written notice to the Borrower 
declare '!Jie Borrower's Liabilities to be immediately due and payable. Upon the occurrence and 
during the continuation of an Event of Default, both before and after the Acceleration Date, all 
outstanding Loan Instalments shall bear interest at the Loan Rate plus two percent (2%) per 
annum in order to compensate the Lender for the additional risk. 

9 .03 Upon the occurrence and during the continuation of an Event of Default, the Lender may 
apply any proceeds of realization from any. Security or related to this Agreement or the .Security 
Documents, against any portion or portions of the Borrower's Liabilities, and the Borrower may 
not require any different application. The taking of a judgment or any other action or dealing 
whatsoever by the Lender in respect of the Security Documents shall not operate as a merger of 
any of the Borrower's Liabilities hereunder or in any way affect or prejudice the rights, remedies 
and powers which the Lender may have, and the foreclosUl'e, su.rrender, cancellation or any other 
~aling with any Security Documents or the said obligations shall not release or affect the 
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liability of the Borrower or any other Person in respect of the remaining portion of the 
Borrower's Liabilities. 

9.04 The Lender shall not be obliged to make any further Loan Instalments from and after the 
earliest to occur of the following: (i) delivery by the Lender to the Borrower of a 'Written notice 
that a Default or an Event ofDefault has occurred and is continuing (whether or not such notice 
also requires im:inediate repayment of the Borrower's Liabilities); (ii) the occurrence of an 
Insolvency Event; and (iii) receipt by the Borrower of any garnishment notice or other notice o! 
similar effect in respect of the Bottower pursuant to the Income Tax Act (Canada), the Excise 
Tax Act (Canada) or any similar notice under any other statute. 

9.05 All of the rights and remedies granted to the Lender in this Agreement and the Security 
Documents, and any other rights and remedies available to the Lender at law or in equity, shall 
be .cumulative. The exercise or failure to exercise any of the said remedies shall not constitute a 
waiver or release thereof or of any other right or remedy, and shall be non-exClusive. 

9.06 If the Borrower fails tG perform any covenant or obligation to be performed .by it 
pursuant to this Agreement or the Security Documents, the Lender may in its sole and absolute 
discretion, after -written notice to the Borrower, perfonn any of the said ob~gations but shall be 
tinder no obligation to do so; and any amounts expended or advanced by the Lender for such 
purpose shajl be payable by the Borrower upon clemECQ.d together with interest at the Interest 
Rate. 

9.07 If the ·Borrower intends to take the benefit of any Insolvency Legislation, including 
making an assignment for the general benefit of creditors, making a proposal or filing a notice of 
intention to make a proposal under Insolvency Legislation. the Borrower covenants and agrees to 
provide the Lender with five (5) Business Days' prior written notice before any of the 
aforementioned proceedings are commenced. AB soon as possible prior to the commencement of 
any such proceedings, the· Borrower shall provide to the Lender copies of all relevant filing 
materials, including copies of draft court orders, plans of compromise, proposals and notices of 
intention. During this notice period the Lender may, in its sole discretion, elect to exercise any 
and all rights and remedies which may be available to it at that time as set out in this Agreement. 

ARTICLElO 
GENERAL CONTRACT TERMS 

10.01 The failure or delay by the Lender in exercising any right.or privilegevvith respect to the 
non-compliance with any provisions of this Agreement by the Borrower and any course. of action 
on the part of the Lender, shall not operate as a waiver ofany rights of the Lender unless made in 
writing by the Lender. Any such Waiver shall be effective only in the specific instance and for 
the purpose for which it is given and sba1l not constitute a waiver of any other rights and 
remedies of the Lender with respect to any other or future non-compliance. 

10.02 In addition to any other liability of the Borrower hereunder, the Borrower hereby agrees 
to indemnify and save harmless the Indenmitees from and against all liabilities, obligations, 
losses, damages, penalties, actions, judgments, .suits, costs, expenses or disbursements (including 
reasonable legal fees on a solicitor and hls own client basis) of any kind or nature whatsoever 
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(but excluding any consequential damages and damages for loss of profit) which may be 
imposed on. incurred by or asserted against the Indemnitees (except to the extent arising from the 
negligence or wilful misconduct of such Indemnitees) which relate or arise out of or result from: 

(a) any failure by the Borrower to pay and satisfy its obligations hereunder .and the 
Security Documents including the Borrower's Liabilities; and, 

: 

(b) any investigation by Governmental Authorities or any litigation or other similar 
proceeding related to any use made or proposed to be made by the Borrower of the 
proceeds of any Loan Instalment 

(c) any losses suffered by the Indemnitees for, in connection with, or as a direct or 
indirect result of, the failure of the Borrower to comply with ·all Requirements of 
Environmental Law; 

( d) any losses suffered by the Indemnitees for, in connection with, or as a direct or 
indirect result of, the presence of any Hazardous Material situated in, on or under any 
property· owned by the Borrower including the Property or upon which it canies on 
business; and 

( e) . any and all liabilities, losses, damages, penalties; expenses (including reasonable legal 
fees) and claims which may be paid, incurred or asserted against the Indemnitees for, 
in connection with, or as a direct or indirect result of, any legal or administrative 
proceedings with respect to the presence of any Hazardous Material on or under any 
property owned by the Borrower including the Property or upon which it carries on 
business, or the discharge, emission, spill, radiation or disposal by the Borrower of 
ap.y Hazardous Material into or upon the Property, the atmosphere, or any 
watercourse or body of water; including the costs of defending and/or 
counterclaiming or claiming against third parties in respect ·of any action or matter 
and any cost, liability or damage arising out .of a settlement entered into by the 
Indemnitees of any such action or matter; 

10.03 The termination of this Agreement shall not relieve the Borrower from its obligations to 
the Lender arising prior to such termination, such as but not limited to obligations arising as. a 
result of or in connection with any breach of this Agreement or· the Security Documents, any 
failure to comply with this Agreement or the Security Documents or the inaccuracy of any 
representations and warranties made or deemed to have been made prior to such termination, and 
obligations arising pur~uant to all indemnity obligations contained herein. 

10.04 If the Borrower fails to pay when due any Expenses or other amounts paid by the Lender 
hereunder (other than principal or interest on any Loan Instalment), the Borrower agrees to pay 
interest on such unpaid amount from the time such amount is due until paid at the Loan Rate. 

10.05 Without prejudice to any other method of giving notice, all communications provided for 
or permitted hereunder shall be in writing and delivered to the addressee by prepaid private . 
courier or sent by telecopy to the applicable address and to the attention of the officer of the 
addressee as follows: 
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(i) to the Borrower: 

17038.58 Ontario Ltd. 
c/o Harris + Hanis LLP 
2355 Skymark Avenue. Suite 300 
JY.fississauga, Ontario, L4W 4Y6 

Attention: John Davies 

with a copy to: 

Harris+ Hanis LLP 
2355 Sk:ymark A venue, Suite 300 
Mississauga, Ontario, L4W 4Y6 

Attention: MI. Gregory H. Hams 
Fax Number: 905--629-4350 

(ii) if the Lender: 

cfo Tier 1 Transaction Advisory Services Inc. 
3655 Kingston Road 
Toronto, ON MlM 182 

Attention: Raj .Singh 
Fax Number: 416-218~0236 

\Vith a copy to: 

Nancy Elliott, Barrister & Solicitor 
5000 Yonge Street 
Suite 1901 
Toronto, Ontario 
M2N7E9 

Attention: Ms. Nancy Elliott 
Fax Num1:>er: (416) 628-5597 

Any communication transmitted by prepaid private courier shall be deemed to have been 
validly and effectively given or delivered on the Business Day after which it is submitted for 
delivery. Any communication transmitted by telecopy shall be deemed to have been validly and 
effectively given or delivered on the day on which it is transmitted, if transmitted on a Business 
Day on or before 5:00 p.m. (local time of the intended recipient). and ·otherwise on the next 
following Business Day. Any party may change its address for service by notice given in the 
foregoing manner. 
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10.06 Any provision of this Agreement which is illegal, prohibited or unenforceable in any 
jurisdiction, in whole or in part, shall not invalidate the remaining provisions hereof; and any 
such illegality, prohibition or unenforceability in any such jurisdiction shall not invalidate or 
render unenforceable such provision in any other jurisdiction. 

10.07 The Borrower shall from time to time at its ovm expense promptly ·~ecute and deliver or 
cause to be executed and delivered to the Lender all such other and :further documents, 
agreements •. opinions, certificates and instruments which may be requested by the Lender if 
necessary or desirable to more fully record or evidence the obligations intended to be entered 
intp he:r~in, or to make any recording, file any notice or obtain any consent. 

10.08 Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement. 

10.09 The Borrower may not assign any of its rights or obligations under this Agreement 
without the prior written consent of the Lender. The Lender may grant participations in all or 
any portion of its rights under tbis Agreement from time to time without notice to or obtaining 
the prior written consent of the Borrower. The Borrower agrees to co-operate fully with the 
Lender in connection with any assignment or participation pursuant to this section. and agrees to 
execute and deliver from time to time in favour of tht'. Lender and any such assignee or 
participant such documents and assu:amces as may be reasonably required by the Lender or the 
assigp.ee or participant m connection with such assignment or participati<?n. 

. . 
10 .. lO This Agreement and any other documents or instruments contemplated herein or therein 
shall constitute the entire agreement and understanding between the Borrower and the Lender 
relating to the subject-matter hereof. For greater certainty and without limifmg the generality of 
the foregoing, this Agreement supersedes all discussion papers previously issued by the Lender 
relating to the proposed establishment of the Loan, which have no force or effect. 

10.11 To the extent that there iS any inconsistency between a provision of this Agreement and a 
provision of any document constituting part of the Security including the Security Documents, 
the provision of this Agreement shall govern. For greater certainty, a provision of this 
Agreement and a provision of any Security Document shall be considered to be inconsistent if 
both reiate to· the same subject-matter and the provision in the Security Document imposes more 
onerous obligations or restrictions than the corresponding provision in this Agreement 
(excluding fees and Expenses). 

10.12 This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the Province of 
Ontario. Wrthout prejudice to the .right of the Lender to commence any proceedings with respect 
to this Agreement in any other proper jurisdiction, the parties hereby attom and submit to the 
non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the Province of Ontario. 

10.13 This Agreement may be executed in. several counterparts, each of which, when so 
executed, shall be deemed to be an original and which counterparts together shall constitute one 
and tb.e same Agreement. This Agreement may be executed by facsimile, and any signature 
contained hereon by facsimile shall be deemed to be equivalent to an original signature for all 
purposes. 
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10.14 This Agreement shall be binding upon and .shall enure to the benefit of the parties and 
their respective successors and permitted assigns; 11successors11 includes any corporation resulting 
from th~ amalgamation of any party "With any other corporation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date 
written on the first page hereof. 

22239470 

Per: 
-=:-----:::\'-=:'"'=-:~~:?"-7--'--~~~~---

N am e: J Sin 
Title; President 
I have authority to bind the corporation 

1703858 ONTARIO LTD. 

Per: 
'es 

uthority .to bind the corporation 

G:\ WPS 1\H l200l-13000\12S IS\Documents\Loan Agreement\Loan Agreement.RH.April 26, 2013.doc 



SCHEDULE "A" 
TBELANDS 

PT L';f 6, PL 125, AS IN 641723; BURLINGTON, PIN; 07074-0033 (LT) and PT LT 6, PL 
125, AS JN 205910; BURLJNGTON, PlN 07074-0034 (LT) 
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SCHEDULE ''B" 
SCHEDULE OF INTEREST PAYMENTS 

Interest payments shall be calculated at an annual interest rate ofEIOHT PERCENT (8%), paid 
quarterly in trust to the Borrower's SoliCitor~ commencing on or about July 1, 2013. All funds 
advanced after May 1, 2013 will receive an initial payment pro rated up to and including 
July 1, 2013 and :full payments quarterly until the Ina;turity date, anticipated to be on or about 
May 1,2017. 
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The Expenses include the following: 

SCHEDULE "C" 
EXPENSES 

a) Mortgage Brokerage Fee of $128,000 payable to First Commonwealth Mortgage 
Corporation and Tier 1 Mortgage Corporation (-collectively, referred to as the 
"Mortgage Brokert'); (based on a maxim.um mortgage advance of $12,800,000). 
The fee payable to the Mortgage Broker is 1 % of the mortgage amount advanced. 

b) Referral and Related Fees of$1,920,000 payable on account of fees and commission 
· inctirred in relation to the Loan which shall be paid as the Mortgage Broker may in 
'Writing direct (based on a maximum mortgage advance of $12,800,000 where the 
actual mortgage-advance is less than $12,800,000, the referral and related fees will be 
proportionately reduced); and, 

c) Legal Fees; Legal Fees of $20,000.00 plus HST plus Disbursements (which shall 
include Title Insurance and other. Expenses). shall be payable to the Lender's 
Solicitors which shall be deducted from the first Loan Instalment In the event that 
there is more than one (1) Loan Instah:nents, then additional legal fees of $3,000 plus 
HST plus Disbursements shall be paid to the Lender's Solicitors on each additional 
Loan Instalment. The fees, taxes and disbursements of the Borrower's Solicitors shall 
be paid in addition to the fees, taxes and disbursements of the Lender's Solicitors. It 
is estimated the fees of the Borrower's Solicitors -shall be $25,000 in the :first Loan 
Instalment and $15,000 fot each Loan Instalment thereafter. 
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SCHEDULE "D" 
ADDITIONAL LOAN PAYMENT 

The Additional.Loan Payment shall be an amount equal to four (4%) per cent per annum of the 
face value of the Mortgage and shall be payable for such time as the Loan remains outstaniling, 
as determined ~Y the Lender (the "Additional Loan Payment''). The Additional Loan Payment 
shall be payable by the Borrower from the Distributable Cash Proceeds or from the proceeds 

. being held by the Lender's .Solicitor, in trust, as 00,ntem.plated in Sub-Section 7.0l(n) of this 
Agreement The payment of the Additional Loan Payment may be paid at any time and from 
time to time to the Lenqer after the Loan, plus interest thereon in accordance with this 
Agre~m..~JJ;t and a.U E~~ .are .p~id pm:sw.iP.-t to th.is. Agr~eni~t. If the face apiount of the 
Mortgage is less than $12,800,000, the Additional Loan Payment shall be reduced accordingly. 
The Additional Loan Payment will be paid after the Loan, plus interest tliereon in accordance 
with this Agreement and all Expenses are paid pursuant to this Agreement a,s determined by the 
Lender> acting reasonably. · 

~· . . 
For tlie sake of clarity, if the !ace amount of the Mortgage is $12,800,000 and the Borrower's 
Liabilities hav~ not been paid until the fourth anniversary of the first Loan Instalment, then the 
amount of the Additional Loan Payment payable by the Borrower to the Lender shall be 
$2,048,000, or 4% per annum for each year the Mortgage ~s outstanding; which interest amount 
shall not be compounded from time to time. Not\vithstanding the foregoing, the calculation of 
the Additional Loan Payment and the timing of the payments thereof shall .be determined by the 
Lender, acting reasonably. 

The. Lender shall provide to the Borrower reasonable notice of any payments made on account of 
the Additional Loan :payment. If the Borrower .exercises its right to prepay all or a portion of the 
Loan, then the 4% per annum Additional Loan Payment for -:the fourth year of the term of this 
Loan shall continue to_ be payable, in full, notwithstanding any prepayment, from Distributable 
Cash Proceeds. 



SCHEDULE "E" 
PERMITTED ENCUMBRANCES 

I. Liens for municipal property taxes, local improvement assessments or taxes, or other 
taxes, assessments or recoveries relating to the Property which are not at the time due; 

2. The reservations, limitations, exceptions, provisos and conditions, if any expressed in 
any original grants from the Crown including, without limitatio~ the reservations of 
any mines and minerals in the Crown or in any other person.· 

· 3. Any registered or unregistered licenses, easements, rights-of-way, rights in the nature 
of easements. and agreemen~ With respect thereof which relate to the provisions of 
utilities or ~ervices or easements or rights of way in favour of any governmental 
authority, any private or public utility, any railway company or any adjoining owner· 
to the Property (including. without limitatio~ agreements, easements, licenses, rigb.ts
of-way and interests in the nature of easements for sidewalks, public ways, sewers, 
drains, gas, steam and water mains or electric light and power, or telephone and 
telegraphic conduits, poles, wires, and cables). 

4. Title defects or irregularities, which are of a minor nature and in the aggregate will 
not materially adversely impair the use or marketability of the Real Property or that 
part thereof affected by the· defect or irregularity for the purposes for which it is 
presently used. 

5. The exceptions, limitations and qualifications of the Land Titles Act and any 
amendments thereto. 
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SCHEDULE "A" 

LOAN AGREEMENT 

TIDS AGREEMENT is l?J.ade as of the 2nd day of January, 2013 

BETWEEN:. 

2223947 ONTARIO LIMITED, a corporation incorporated under 
the laws of Canada 

(here!nafter referred to as the ''Lender") 

AND 

LEGACY LANE INVESTMENTS L 'ID., a corporation 
incorp?rated under the laws of the Province of Ontario 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Borrower") 

WHEREAS the Lender, on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, has agreed to 
lend to tb.e· Borrower 0lld th~ Borrower has agreed to borrow from the Lender the sum of Three 
Million Five Hundred Thousand ($3,500,000.00) Dollars of lawful money of Canada (the 
''Princip~ Sum") for a term of Three (3) years (the "Term") in connection with the 
development and construction by the Borrower of a condominium project on the lands and 
premiSes situated at 16 Legacy Lane, Hliltsville, Ontario, PIH OBI, and more particularly 
described in Schedule "A" attached hereto (the "'Property"). 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower agrees to pay to the Lender interest on the Principal 
Sum flt the Loan Rate (as hereinafter defined), calculated annually and payable quarterly during 
the Tenn along with the Additional Loan· Payment as more particularly descn'bed in Schedule 
''D" attached hereto; ·· 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower has ~greed to allow a Charge/Mortgage -of Land in 
addition to the other Security Documents, on the tenns set out herein, to be registered against the 
Property in first priority and in favour of the Lender (tlie "Mortgage"), as security for.repayment 
of the Principal Sum With interest at the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional Loan 
~ayment; 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower agrees to repay to the Lender ~he ·Principal Sum and 
interest at the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional Loan Payment on or before the 
expiry of the Term, ~ specified herein; 

AND WHEREAS the Lender and the Borrower (collectively, the ''Parties") wish to 
evidence their agreement in respect of the Loan; 
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AND WHEREAS the Lender acknowledges that the Mortgage shall be granted, inter 
alia, in the form of a syndicated fust Charge/Mortgage of Land as more fully described herein 
and shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender; 

NOW THEREFORE TIDS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH THAT in consideration 
of the covenants, agreements herein contained and for other good and valuable consideration (the 
receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged), the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE! 
RECITALS 

The Parties to this Agreement acknowledge and agree that the recitals to this Agreement are 
true and correct ii£ substance and in fact are incorporated into and form an integral part of 
this Agreement. 

ARTICLE2 
DEFINITIONS AND TERMS 

2.01 The following words and phrases have the following mea.nlngs when used :in this 
Agreement: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

:(f) 

(g) 

"Accele:i;ation Date" means the date on which an Acceleration Event occurs; 

"Acceleration Eyent11 means the earlier of: (i) the occurrenc.e of an Insolvency 
Event; and (ii) the delivery by the Lender to the Borrower of a written notice that 
the Borrower~ Liabilitj.es or any ·part thereof are inl.me~ately due and payable, 
foµowing the occurrence and during the continuation of an Event of Default other 
than an Insolvency Event; 

"Additional Loan Payment'' has the same meaning as set forth in Section 4.11 
hereof; 

"Agreement", means this Agreement entitled "Loan Agreement", and all 
instruments s~pplemental hereto or in amendment or confinnation hereof; 
11hereof', "hereto!' and 11hereunder11 and similar expressions refer to this 
Agreement, and where relevant, to any particular article, section or paragraph 
hereof; 11Article", "Section11 and "paragraph" mean and refer to the specified 
article, section or paragraph of this Agreement; 

11BIA11 means the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada), as amended from time 
fo time_;. 

''Borrower's Books and Records" shall have the same meaning as set forth in 
Section 7.04 hereof. 

"Borrower's Liabilities", refers collectively to the Loan, all interest from time to 
time accruing .thereon as set forth in this Agreement, and all liabilities .and 
indebtedness now or hereafter owing, arising, due or payable by the Borrower to 
the Lender whether under this Agreement or the Security Documents and 
including the Addition.aj. Loan Payment; 
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(j) 

(k) 

(1) 

(m) 
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.irBorrower•s Solicitors11 shall mean Harris+ Harris LLP, or such other solicitors 
that the Borrower may in writing designate; 

11Business Day~, refers to any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or Statutory 
Holiday in Tom!J,tO, Ontario; 

11Closing Date11 or 11CJpsing11
, or similar references means the date of the initial 

Loan Instahnent or the date, as the context requires, of any other Loan Instalments 
. made pursuant hereto; 

"Commodity Taxes" means all commodity taxes, including all sales, use, retail, 
goods and servi~, harmonized sale~, value-added and similar tax.es imposed, 
levied or assessed by any Governmental A.llthority; 

11Default11 meallS any event, act, omission or condition which. with the giving of 
notice or the passage of time, or both, would result in.an Event of Default; 

"Distributable Cash Proceeds" means all amounts received by. the Borrower 
·arising out of the Property or the s~e or Qperation thereof or of the sale of 
condominium units for the period including but not limit.ed ~o the following: . 

(i) all r-evenues derived from the sale of condominium units or any part or all 
of .the Property (including all premiums, upgrade costs (net of 
commissions) and applicable harmonized sales tax or goods and services 
tax. rebates); 

(ii) all gross receipts derived from all rents and fees payable by tenants, 
licensees and-concessionaires; · 

(iii) the. gross amount, if any, of any insurance proceeds received. by the 
Borrower, including business interruption payments; 

(iv) ·the net proceeds of any refinancin&, if any, received by the Borrower, 
other than any construction loan which contains terms prohibiting the use 
of such loan proceeds to repay_ existing indebtedness (net of repayments of 
existing mQrtgage financing being refinan~ed); .an~ 

(v). the gross amount, if any, from partial or to.ta.I e:x;propriations C?f all or part 
~f the Property, 

but excluding: (i} Commodity Taxes which the Borrower is required by law to 
collect from purchasers, tenants, concessionaires or licensees and remit to an 
applic~ble taxing authority. 

(n) 11Distribution11 means any amount paid to or .on behalf of the employees, directors, 
officers, shareholders, partners or unitholders of the Borrower, by way of salary, 
bonus, commission,. management fees, directors1 fees, dividends, redemption of 
shares, distribution of profits or otherwise, and whether payments are made to 
such Persons in their capacity as shareholders, partners, unitholders, directors, 
officers, employees, owners or creditors of the Borrower or otherwise, or any 
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other ditect or indirect payment in respect of the earnings or capital of the 
Borrower; 

"Event ofDefault11 is defined in Section 9.01 hereo:i; 

11Expenses11
, means all expenses relating to the· Loan and all fees and expenses for 

legal services relative to the preparation, review and enforcement of th.is 
Agreement and the Security Documents, the making of Loan Instalments and the 
repayment of the Borrower's Liabilities .and the release of the security therefdre; 

"Fiscal Year" means the fiscal year end of the Borrower, being December 31st in 
every year; 

11GAAP" means generally accepted accounting principles in Canada as approved 
by the 'Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants in effect :from time to time; 
and for greater certainty if international financial reporting standards are adopted 
by the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants in replacement for generally 
accepted accounting principles, each reference to "GAAP'! herein shall be deemed 
to refer to such international financial reporting standards; 

"Governmental Authori:o/' means any: (i) federal, provincial, state, municipal, 
local or other governmental or public department, central bank, court, 
commission, board, bureau, agency or instrumentality, domestic or foreign; (ii) 
any S'.Ubdivision or authority of any of the foregoing; or (ii:J.) any quasi
governmentaf, jUdicial or administrative body exercising any regulatory, 
expropriation or taxing authority under or for the account of any of the foregoing; 

"General Security Agreement" means a general security agreement executed by 
the Borrower in favour of the :i:,.encler over all the assets, undertaking of the 
Borrower granting a first-ranking security interest in favour of the Lender; 

"Hazardous Materials" means any contaminant, pollutant, waste or substance that 
is likely to cause immediately or at some future time harm or degradation to the 
surrounding environment or risk to human health; and without restricting the 
generality of the foregoing, including any pollutant, contaminant, waste, 
hazardous waste or dangerous goods that is regulated by any Requirements of 
Environmental Law or that is designated, classified, listed or . defined as 
hazardous, toxic, radioactive or dangerous or as a contaminant, pollutant or waste 
by any Requirements ofBhvironmental Law; 

11Indemnitees 11 means the Lender and its successors and permitted assignees,. any 
agent of !IDY of them ·(specifically including a receiver or receiver-manager) and 
its officers, ·directors, employees, beneficial owners and shareholders; 

.. Insolvency Evenf' means, in respect of any Person: 

(i) such Person ceases to carry on its business; or rommits an act of 
bankruptcy or becomes insolvent (as such terms are used in the BIA); or 
makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, files a petition in 
bankruptcy, makes a proposal . or commences a proceeding under 
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Insolvency Legislation; or petitions or applies to any tribunal for, or 
consents to, the appointment of any receiver, trustee or similar liquidator 
in respect of all or a substantial part of its property; or admits the material 
allegations of a petition or application filed with respect to it in any 
proceeding c~mmenced in respect of it under Insolvency Legislation; or 
talces any corporate action for the purpose of effecting any of the 
foregoing; or 

(ii) any proceecling or filing is commenced against such Person ·seeking to 
have an orqer for relief entered against it as debtor or to adjudicate it a 
bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking liquidation, winding-up, -reorganizatio~ 
arrangement, adjustment or composition of it or its .debts under any 
Insolvency Legislation, or seeking appointment of a receiver, trustee, 
custodian or other similar ·official fo_r it or any of its. property or assets; 
unless (i) such Person is diligep.tly defending such proceeding in good 
fait:Q. and on reasonable grounds as determined by the Lender and (ii) such 
proceeding .does not in the rS)asonable opinion of the Lender materially 
adversely affect the ability of su~h Person to carry on its business and to 
perform and satisfy all of its obllgations hereunder; 

{x) "Insolvency Legislation" means legislation in any applicable jurisdiction relating 
to reorganizatioll, arrangement, compromise or re-adjustment·of debt, dissolution 
or winding-up, or any similar legislation, and specifically includes for greater . 
certainty the BlA, the CompaniesJ Creditors Arrangement Act (Canada) and the 
Winding-Up and Restructuring Act (Canada); · · 

(y) ~'Interest Reserve" means the amounts set aside or deducted as contemplated in 
Section 4.12 hereof to fund the obligations of the Borrower to pay interest as set 
forth in this Agreement on the Loan Instalments that may from time to time be 
made by the Lender to the Borrower. 

(z) "Laws" ·means al.l statutes, codes, ordinances, decrees, rules, regulations, 
mUnicipal by-laws, judicial or arbitral or administrative or ministerial or 
~epartmental or regulatory judgments, orders, decisions, rulings or awards, or any 
provisions of such laws, including general principles of common and civil law 
and equity or policies or guidelines, to the extent such policies or guidelines have 
the force of law, binding on the Person referred to in the context in which such 
word is used; and "Law" _means any of the foregoing; 

(aa) "Lender's Solicitors" shall mean Nancy Elliott, Barrister & Solicitor, or such 
other solicitors that the Lender may in writing designE1-te; 

(bb) 11Lien11 means: (i) a lien, charge, mortgage, pledge, security interest or conditional 
sale agreement; (ii) an assignment~ lease, consignment, trust or deemed trust that 
secures payment or· performance of an obligation; (iii) .a garnishment; (iv) any 
other encumbranye .of any kind; and (v) any commitment or agreement to enter 
into or gr_ant any of the foregoing; 
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11Loan", means the aggregate amount, not to exceed Three Mi1lion Five Hundred 
Thousand ($3,500,000.00) Dollars, ofall Loan Instalments made from time to 
time .hereunder by the Lender to the Borrower, less the amount, if any, repaid 
from time to time by the Borrower to the Lender; 

"Loan Instalment'' has the same meaning as set forth in Sub-Section 4.08(a) 
h~reof, with each Loan Instalment to be made in the sole and absolute discretion 
cif the Lender; · 

"Loan Rate", means the annual rate of interest applicable to any particular amount 
outstanding pursuant to this Agreement being Eight (8%) percent per annum; 

"Material Adverse Change" means any change or event which: (i) con8tifutes a 
material· adverse change in the business, operations, condition (financial or 
otherwise) or properties of the Borrower taken as a whole; or (ii) could materially 
iµlpair the Borrower's ability to timely and fully perform its obligatioru; under this 
Agreement or the Security Documents,. or materially impair t4e ability of the 
Lender to enforce its rights and remedies under this Agreement or the Security 
Documents_; 

"Material Agreement" means, in respect of the Borrower, any agreement made 
between the Borrower and another Person which the Lender, in its sole and 
absolute discretion, 4etermines to be material to the Borrower; 

"Maturity Date" shall have the same meaning as set forth in Section 4.04 hereof; 

''Mortgage" has the same meairing as set forth in Sub-Section 5.0l(c) hereof; 

11Note11 shall mean the promissory note executed by the Borrower in favour of the 
Lender in the sum of Three Million Five Hundred Thousand ($3,500,000.00) 
Pollars which Note shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the solicitors of 
the Lender; 

"Outstanding Encumbrances and Liem;" shall have the same meaning as set forth 
in Sub-Section 7.01(1) hereof; 

"Person", means a natural person, firm, trust, partnership, association, 
corporation, government or governmental board, agency or instrumentality; 

''Permitted Encumbrances" are those Liens described in Schedule "E" attached 
hereto an!! any construction financing subsequently acquired by the Borrower for 
the construction. of the condominium project of the Property; 

"Requirements of Environmental Law" means: {i) obligations under -common law; 
(ii) requirements imposed by or pursuant to statutes, regulations and by-·laws 

· whether p~sently or hereafter .in force; (iii) requirements announced by a 
Governmental Authority as havin.g·immediate effect (provided that at ·the time of 
making such announcement the government also states its intention of enacting 
legislation to confirm such requirements retroactjvely); (iv) all directives, policies 
and guidelines issued or relied upon by any· Governmental Authority to the extent 
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such directives, policies or guidelines have the force of "law; (v) all permits, 
licenses, certificates· and approvals from Governmental Authorities which are 
required in -connection with air emissions, discharges to surface or groundwater, 
noise emissions, solid or liquid waste disposal, the use, generation, storage, 
transportation or disposal of Hazardous Materials; and (vi) .all requirements 
imposed under any ·clean-up, compliance or other order made pursuant to any: of 
the foregoing, in each and every case relating to environmental, health or safety 
matters including all such-obligations anci requirements which relate to (A) solid, 
gaseous or liquid waste generation, handling, treatment, storage, disposal or 
~ansportationand (B) exposure to Hazardous Materials; 

11Security11 means all guarantees, security agreements, mortgages, debentures and 
other documents mentioned comprising the Security Documents or otherwise and 
all other documents and agreements delivered by tlie Borrower or other Persons to 
the Lender for the benefit of the Lender .from time to time as security for the 
payment and perfonnance -of the Borrowers Liabilities, and the security interests, 
assignments and Liens constituted by the foregoing; 

11Security Documents", refers collectively to this Agreement, the Mortgage, those 
documents and instrµments referred to in Section 5.01 hereof and any and other 
documents, agreements or writings deliver~ to the Lender as contemplated in this 
Agreement whether as security for the Loan or otherwise. At the option of the 
Lender, the Security Documents may reflect a fixed ·rate of interest as designated 
by the Lender;s counsel. Notwithstanding the same, the provisions with respect to 
the payment of interest as set out in this Agreement shall prevail; · 

.
11Statutory Lien" means a Lien in respect of any property or assets of a Company 
created by or arising pursuant to any applicable legislation in favour of any 
Person (such as but not limited to a Governmental Authority)., including a Lien for 
the purpose of securing the Borrower's obligatfon to deduct and remit employee 
source deductions and goods and services tax pursuant to the Income Tax Act 
(Canada), the Excise Tax Act (Canada), the Canada Pension Plan (Canada), the 
Employment Insurance Act (Canada) and any federal or provincial legislation 
similar to or enacted in replac~ment of ~e foregoing from time to time; and, 

'"Subsidiary'' means a business entity whicb. is controlled by another business . 
entity (as used herein, ''business entity'' includes a corporation, company, 
partnership, limited partnership, trust or joint ventt.rre ). 

2.02 · Unless otherwise provided herein, all financial terms used in this Agreement .shall be 
determined "in accordance with GA.AP in effect at the date of such determination. Where the 
character or aniount of any asset or liability or item of revenue or expense is required to be 
determined, or any consolidation or other computation is required to be made for the purpose of 
this Agreement, such detennination or calculation shall ·be made in accordance with GAAP 
applied ·on a consistent basis, unless otherwise in9icated.. 

2.03 All amounts referred to in this Agreement are in Canadian Dollars unless otherwise 
noted. 
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2.04 Whenever in this Agreement reference is made to a statute or regulations made pursuant 
to a statute, such reference shall, unles~ otherwise . specified, be deemed to include all 
amendments·to :such statute or .regulations from time to time and all statutes or regulations which 
may come _into .effect from time to time substantially in replacement fpr the said statutes or 
regulations. 

i.os Terms defined in .the singular have the same meaning when used in the plural) and vice
versa. When used in the context of a general statement followed by a reference to one or more 
specific items or matters, the tenn '!including" shall mean 11including, without limitation", and the 
term "includes11 shall mean 11includes, without limitation". Any reference herein to the exercise 
of·discrefi.on by the Lender (including phrases such as 11in the· discretion of'', "in the opinion of"', 
'~in its opinion11, "to the satisfaction of" and similar phrases) shall mean that such discreti.on·is 
absolute and unfettered and shall not imply any obligation to act reasonably, unless otherwise 
expressly stated herein, 

ARTICLE3 
SCHEDULES 

3.01 The following are tho schedules attached to and ~ncorporated in this Agreement by 
reference and deeme!l to be a part there.oft 

.Schedule '~A" - Lands ~ be Charged/Mort~~ged 

Schedule "B" -Schedule of Interest Payments 

Schedule •-c' - Expenses 

Schedule "D" - Additional Loan l'.'ayment 

Schedule "E" - Permitted Encumbrances 

Schedule ~'F' - Outstanding Encuml?ran.ces and-Liens 

ARTICLE4 
THE LOAN, INTEREST, EXPENSES, AND PAYMENT THEREOF 

4.0 I Subject to the terms and conditions hereofi the Lender agrees to provide to the Borrower the 
Loan. 

4.02 The Borrower and the Lender acknowledge and confirm that, notwithstanding any rate of 
interest set out in the Security Documents or any of them, the provisions of this Agreement 
regarding the Loan. RatG shall govern the rate of interest payable on the Loan. The Borrower and the 
Lender further acknowledge and confirm. that the Security Documents shall be in form and 
substance satisfactory to the Lender. 

4.03 Interest on the Loan Rate shall be determined daily and shall be due, payable and 
compoUl1ded qu.Qrterly, not in advance, on th.e 1st day of each month. during such quarterly period, 
as well after as before demand, maturity, default and judgment, together with interest on overdue 
mterest determined daily (if relevant) and compounded quarterly at the same rate applicable until 
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the Borrower's Liabilities have been paid in full. Interest shall be calculated on the basis of a three 
hundred and sixty-five (365) day year. Interest on the Loan at the Loan Rate and calculated as 
aforesaid shall accrue as of the date of the first Loan Instalment. Any disputes on the determination 
and calculation of .interest" of the Interest Rate shall be resolved by the Lender, in its opinion but 
acting reasonably. The first payment of interest and all ~ubsequent payments of interest as aforesaid 
shall be payable in the amounts and on the dates as set f~rth in Schedule "B" attached hereto. 

4.04 The Loan, together with all accrued and outstanding interest and other charges in connection 
therewith as set forth in this Agreement and the Security Documents including without limiting the 
generalify_of the foregoing the Additional 4Jan Payment and all other Borrower's Liabilities, snail 
become fully due and repaY<ible on the third anniversary ofthe first Loan Instalment (the ~'Maturity 
Date"). 

4.05 . Any payment provided hereunder to be made by the Borrower to the Lender shall be in 
certified funds or bank draft ·and shall be payable to the Borrower's Solicitors, in trust, an!l delivered 
to the Borrower's Solicitors, or any other payee or office designated by the Lender from time to 
time. The Borrower's Solicitors shall coordinate further 4elivery of such funds with the Lender's 
~olicitors. Any payment as aforesaid received after two o'clock (2:00) p.m. Toronto tiine shall be 
deemed to have been received on the next following Business Day. 

4.06 This Agreement sha11 con&titute evidence of the obligation of the Borrower to repay all the 
Borrower1s Liabilities ~ accordance with the terms hereof. The Borrower shall repay the Loan and 
the Borrower's Liabilities in. full on the Maturity Date, and until th~ shall pay interest at the time or 
times aoo in the manner provided herein. 

4.07 All Loan Instalments and Expenses as and when advanced or incurred sball be and become 
secured by the Security Documents and Expenses may be paid by the Lender and be deducted from 
Loan· Instalments which would otherwise have been made to the Borrower. The Security 
Documents shall be in addition to any other security which ~e Lender may now have or 
subsequently acquire for the performance of the Borrower's Liabilities. The Expenses listed in 
Schedule ''C" attached hereto are a list of Expenses (but by no means an exhaustive list of all 
Expenses) that shall be deducted from the ·Loan Instalments. 

4.08 The Lender and the Borrower mutually acknowledge, confirm, represent and covenant as 
follows: 

(a) Any ani.~unts advanced by the Lender, in its sole and absolute discretion, to the 
Borro_wer pursuant to this Agreeme:q.t shall occur in tranches (the ''Loan 
InstalmentS''.) with the first Loan Instalment to be m the amount of not less than 
One :Million Five Hundred Thousand ($1,500,000.00) Dollars;· 

(b) the initial face value of the Mortgage will be $3,500,000.00; and, 

(c) prior to the release of any funds by the Lender's Solicitors to the solicitor(s) for 
the Borrower, each Party hereby irrevocably acI<:p:owledges and directs that their 
respective solicitors are authorized to and shall cause to be registered any such 
instruments on title to the Lands which in the opinion of the solicitor for the 
Lender .may be-required as evidence of any sums advanced to the Borrower on the 
security of this Agreement or the Security Documents. 
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4.09 The Borrower may not prepay all or any portion of the Borrower's Liabilities hereunder. 

4.10 Notwithstanding anything to fhe contrary contained in this Agreement, any Loan Instahnent 
made by the Lender and the Borrower shall be at fhe Lender's sole and absolute discretion and the 
Lender shall not be obligated at any time or times to make any Loan Instalment to the Borrower. 

4.11 In addition to the payment by the Borrower of the Loan plus interest as set forth in this 
Agreement, the Borrower shall also pay to the I.ender, in ·certified fulids or Bank Draft, forthwith 
after. the determination is made· by the Lender in its opinion that the Additional Loan Payment is 
payable, the amount of the Additional Loan Payment calculated as described in Schedule "D" 
attached hereto in the same manner as contemplated in Section 4.05 hereof. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing. the Lender~ af its option, may also deduct from the Distnoutable Cash Proceeds, at any 
time and from time to time, all or any part of the Additional Loan Payment that the Lender, in its 
opinion, believes is due and payable. 

4.12 The parties hereto acknowledge, confirm, covenant and agree that the Lender shall be 
deducting from the first Loan Instalment and any subsequent Loan Instalments an amomit equal 
to the projected interest on the amount of such Loan Insta1ment for 12 months which shall be a . 
contribution of th~ Borrower to the Interest Reserve. The parties hereto further acknowledge, 
con:finn, covenant and agree that the Lender may from time to time and at any time, acting 
reasonably, deduct from the funds held in trust by the Lender's Solicitors or received from the 
Borrower, wheth~r from the Distnout.a.ble Cash Proceeds or otherwise, such amounts that in its 
opinion is necessary or appropriate to replenish the Interest. Reserve. The Borrowe~ co:venan~s 
and agre~ that the amount iii the futerest Reserve shall be applied by the Lender against the 
obligations of·the Borrower te pay interest hereunder on the Loan Instalments and 1hat once 
applied or deducted by the Lender from the Loan Instalments, the Distnoutable Cash .Proceeds or 
otherwise, the Borrower shall hiwe no claim against the funds .in the Interest Reserve. The 
Lender agrees to provide monthly .reports on the disposition, if any, of funds set aside and in the 
Lender's Solicitors trust accotm.t. 

ARTICLES 
SECURITY 

5.01 The Borrower agrees to provide the Security Documents listed below to the Lender, as 
continuing securi,ty for the payment and performance of all of its present and future, direct and 
indirect obligations to the Lender, specifically mclud:ing the Loan, the Borrowers Liabilities and 
its direct indebtedness and obligations to the Lender arising under this Agreement: 

(a) The General Security Agreement; 

(b) The Note; 

(c) A mortgage in the amount of the Principal ·sum ranking as a first mortgage; provided 
that tl:ie mortgage shall be subor~d to any construction financing obtained by the 
Borrower related to construction of the condominium project on the Property (the 
''Mortgage"); 

(d) if requested by the Lender from time to time, security agr~ents creating an 
assignm~t security interest in respect of ~ts rights to and interest in Material 
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Agreements to which it is a party, together with any necessary consents from the 
other parties thereto, which security interest may not be a first ranking security 
interest; 

( e) an assignment of its interest in all policies of insurance, specifically including the 
right to r~ive any refunds of premiums paid, thereunder; and 

(f) such other security and :further assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from 
time to time. 

5.02 The Security Documents shall ·be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender, acting 
reasonably. The. Lender may require that any item of Security Documents be governed by the 
laws of the jurisdiction where the property subject to such item ef Security Documents is located. 
The Security Documents shall be registered by the Lender ·or, at the request of the Lender, by 'the 
Borrower, all at the Borrower's ·cost and expense, where necessary or desirable to record and 
perfect the. ~barges contained therein, as determined by the Lender in its sole and absolute 
discretion. 

5 .03 The Borrower shall cause to be delivered to the Lender prior to each Loan Instalment the 
opinion of the solicitors .for the Borrower regarding its c0rporate status, the due authorization, 
execution and ·delivery ·of the Security Documents provided by i~ all registrations in respect of 
the Security Documents, the results of all applicable searches in respect of the:m., and the 
enforceability of sm;;h Secunty Documents and any other matters requested by the Lender in its 
opinion; a~ such opinions to be in form and substance satisfactory to tb.e Lender. · 

5.04 The Borrower shall execute and deliver from time to time all such further documents and 
assurances as may be reasonably required by the Lender from time to time in order to provide the 
Security Documents contemplated hereunder, specifically including supplemental or additional 
secUrity agreements which shall include lists of specific assets to be subject to the security 
interests. required hereunder. 

5.05 If insurance proceeds bec0me payable in respect of loss of or damage to any property 
owned by the Borrower the Lender shall apply such proceeds against the Borrower's Liabilities 
(allocated amongst the components of the Borrower's Liabilities, at all times, by the Lender in its 
sole and absolute ~scretion). 

ARTICLE6 
COVENANTS, REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

6.01 The Borrower represents and warrants to the Lender as follows (which shall survive the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement), the truth and accuracy of which are a 
continuing condition of the advance of the Loan Insta1ments and the Borrower hereby 
acknowledges, confirms mid agrees that the Lender is relying on such representations·and 
warranties: 
(a) The Borrower is a validly subsisting corporation under the Business Corporafio'11S 

A.ct (Ontario); and is duly ,qualified to cmry on its business in the jurisdiction in 
which it carries on business and has the power and authority to enter into and 
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perfonn its obligations under this Agreement, is the registered owner of the 
Property -and is legally entitled to carry on its business as currently conducted or 
as currently contemplated. 

(b} The Bon-ower has obtained all material licenses, pemrits and approvals from all 
governments, governmental commissions, boards and other agencies of 

.jurisdictions in which it carries on (or contemplates carrying on) business which 
are required and which will allow for the Q.evelopment of the Property. · 

(c) The Borrower or its solicitor has delivered to the Lender, or its solicitor, copies of 
the constating documents of the Borrower and the Lender's solicitor has obtained 
~legal' opinion from the Borrower's· solicitor that the Borrower is authorized to 
enter into this Agreement and the Security Documents. 

( d) The execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and the Security 
Documents has been duly authorized by all requisite action on the part of the 
Borrower; and this Agreement and the Security Documents have been, or will be, 
duly executed and delivered by the Borrower, and this Agreement and the 
Security Documents delivered or to be delivered pursu?D-t hereto and thereto 
·constitutes, or when delivered will constitute, a valid and binding obligation of the 
Borrower and enforceable against the Borrower in accordance with their terms, 
subject ~o the application of b!lllkruptcy, insolvency and similar laws affecting the 
enforcement of creditors~ rights generally and the fact that the right to obtain · 
judicial orders requiring specific performance or other equitable remedies is in the 
discretion of the cpurt. 

( e) . The Borrower shall and does indemilify and hold harmless the Lender and the 
In.demnitees from and against all losses, claims, aamages, liabilities, and 
expenses, to which any sue~ person or entity may become subject arising out of or 
in connection with this Agreement, the use of proceeds, or ap.y related transaction 
or any claim, litigation, investigation or proceeding, relating to any of the 
foregoing,· regardless of whether the Lender is a party thereto, and to reimburse 
the Lender, forthwith upon demand for any reasonable, legal or other expenses 
incurred in connection with investigating or defendi~g any of the foregoing. 

(f) The Borrower a~knowledges that neither its execution nor delivery of this 
Agreement or the Security Documents the consummation of the transactions 
herein contemplated nor compliance with the terms, conditions and provisions 
hereof or thereof does not and will not conflict with, and does not and will not 
result in. any breach 9f.or constitutes a default under any of the provisions of the 
constating documents. or by-laws of the BottOVi!er or any applicable Law 
including applicable securities laws, rules, policies and regulations or any contract 
or agreement upon or to which the Borrower is a party .. 

(g) The Borrower has good and marketable title to the Property and its assets free 
fr9m all mortgages, security interests, Liens, pledges, charges, encumbrances, title 
retention agreements, options or adverse claims, other th.an the pernritted 
encumbrances as identified in Schedule "D" attached hereto (the ''Permitted 
Encumbrances") and th~ Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens. 
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(h) · The Borrower has filed or caused to be filed, in a timely manner all tax returns, 
reports and declarations, which are required. to be filed by it. All information in 
·such tax returns, reports and declarations is complete and accurate in all material 
respects. The Borrower has paid or caused to be paid all taxes due and payable-or 
claimed due and payable in any assessment received by it, except tax.es the 
validity of which .are being contested in good faith by appropriate proceedings 
.diligently pursued and available to the said Borrower and with respect to which 
adequate reserves have been set aside on its books. Adequate provision has been 
made for the payment of all accrued and unpaid federal, provincial, local, .foreign 
and other taxes whether or not yet due and payable and whether or not disputed. 

(i} . All representations and warranties of the Borrower containe.d in this Agreement or 
in any of the Security Documents shall survive the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement and ·shall be deemed to have been made again to the Lender on the 
date of each Loan Instalment pursuant to this Agreement and shall be 
conclusively presumed to have been relied _on by the Lender regarclless of any 
investigation made or information possessed by the Lender. The representations 
and warranties set forth herein shall be cumulative and in addition to any other 
representations or warranties which the Borrower shall now or hereafter give, or 
cause to be given, to the Lendfff, 

G) The Borrower further acknowledges and agrees that the terms of this Agreement 
shall override the terms of any previous loan agreements to which the Bo1r0wer 
and the Lender may be or may have been Parties. · 

(k) The Borrower acknowledges that the Lender may have executed a loan agreement 
that has been amended to accommodate the beneficial owners of the Lender and 
the Borrower agrees to ·abide by the specific teims-0f each of said Agreements. 

Q.) The Borrower has no Subsidiaries, 

(m} no Person has any agreement or option or any right or privilege (whether by law, 
pre-emptive· or contractual) capable of becoming an agreement, including 
convem'ble securities, warrants or converti'ble obligations of any nature, for the 
purchase of ru;+y properties or assets of the :eorrpwer eu.t of the ordinary course of 
business er for the purchase, subscription, allotment or issuance of any debt or 
equitysecurlties of the Borrower. · 

(n) The Borrower is in compliance in all material respects with all applicable Laws of 
each jurisdiction in wbich it carries on business and is duly licensed, registered 
and qualified to do business and is in good standing in each juri~ction in which 
the nature of the business conducted by it or the property owned or leased by it 
make such qualification necessary; and all such licences, registrations and 
qualifications we valid and subsisting and in good standing. 

( o) The Borrower owns, possesses and has a good and marketable title to its 
undertaking, property and assets, free and clear of any and all Liens except for 
Permitted Encumbrances and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens. The 
Bottower does not have any commitment or obligation (contingent or otherwise) 
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to grant ·any Liens except for the Perm:itted Encumbrances. No event has occurred 
which constitutes, or which with the giving of notice, lapse of time or both. 

(p) The Borrower have placed insurance, including property, boiler and machinery, 
business interruption and liability insurance, in appropriate amounts and for 
appropriate risks as would be considered prudent for similar business. 

(q) The Borrower and its business, operations, assets, equipment, property, leaseholds 
and other facilities is in compliance in all material respects with all Requirements 
of Enviromnental Law, specifically including all Requirements of Environmental 
Law concerning the storage and handling of Hazardous Materials. The Borrower 
hol@.!!llrp.at~pal permits, licenses, certifiqates ~d appro~als from Govepn;nen:tal 
Authorities which are required in connection with (i) air emissions; (ii) discharges 
to surface or groundwater; {iii) noise emissions; (iv) solid or liquid waste 
disposal; (v) the use, generatioll, storage, transportation or disposal of Hazardous 
Materials; .and :(vi) all other Requirements of Environmental Law. There has been 
no material ~nµssion, spill, release, ·or discharge .into or upo:p. (i) the air, (ii) ·soils, 
or any improvements located thereon; (iii) surface water or groundwater; or (iv) 
the sewer, septic system or waste treatment, ~torage or disposal system servicing 
the premises, of any Hazard.bus Materials at or from the Property, and there has 
beeil no complaint, order, directive, claim, citation, or notice :from any 
Governmental Authority or any other Person with respect to (i) air emissions; (ii) 
spills,' releases, or discharges to soils or improvements located thereon,. surface 
water, groundwater or the sewer, septic system or waste treatment, storage or 
disposal systems servicing the.Property; (iii) noise emissions; (iv) solid or liquid 
waste disposal; (v) the use, generation, storage, transportation, or disposal of 
Hazardoi.is Materials; or (vi) oth.~r Requirements of.EnViromp.ental Law affecting 
the Property. Tuer~ are no legal or administrative proceedings, investigations or 
claims now pending, or to tl,le Borrower' knowledge, threatened, with respect to 
the prese:p.ce on or under, or the discharge, emission, spill, radiation or disposal 
into or upon any of the Propertie~, the atmosphere, or any watercourse or body of 
water, of any Hazardous Material; nor are there any material p-latters under 
discussion with any Governmental Authority relating thereto; and there· is no 
factual baSis for any such proceedings, investi~tions or claims. The Borrower has 
no material indebtedri.ess, obligation or liability, absolute oi continge:r;t, matured 
or not matured, with respect to the storage, treatment, cleanup or disposal of any · 
Hazar<loJIS Materials (including without limitation any such indebtedness, 
obligation, or liabµity under any Requ.ifements of Environmental Law regardillg 
such storage, treatment, cleanup or disposal). 

(r) Save and except for the and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens, there are 
no actions, suits or proceedings now pending, or to the Borrower's lmowledge, 
threatened, against the Borrower in any court or before or by any federal, 
provincial, municipal or other Governmental Authority. 

(s) No guarantees have been granted by the Borrower. 

(t) The Borrower has remitted on a timely basis all amounts required to have been 
withheld and remitted (i.ncluding withholdings :from employee wages and salaries 
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relating oo · income tax, employment insurance and Canada Pension Plan 
contributions), goods and services and Harmonized Sales tax and all other 
an+ounts "Which if not paid when due could result in the creation of a .Statutory 
Lien against any of the BorrowerJs property including the Property, except for 
Permitted Encumbrances. 

(u) Save and except for and the Outstanding Encumb.rances .and Lfon, no Default, 
Event of Default or Material A.dverse Change has ·occurred and is continuing. 

(v) All financial and other infonnation fumished by or in respect of the Borrower to 
the Lender for the purpo~ of or in connection with this Agreement or the 
Security Documents are true and accurate in all material ;respects and is not 
incomplete by om.j.tting oo state any fact necessary to make· such information not 
misleading. There are no· facts known to the Borrower which could materially 
adversely affect the Borrower's ability to observe and perform their obligations 
under the $ecurity Documents, or which if known to the Lender ·could reaJ3onably 
be expected to deter the Lender from making any Loan Instalments hereunder on 
the terms and conditions contained herein. 

ARTICLE7 
COVENANTS 

·1.01 The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it will: 

(a.) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

pay all principal, iriterest ·and other amounts due hereunder · including the 
Borrowers Liabilities at the times and fa the manner specified herein; 

maintain its corporate existence in good standing, ·continue to carry on its 
business, preserve !ts rights, powers, licences, privileges, franchises .and goodwill, 
exercise any rights of renewal or extensions of any leases, licences, concessions, 
franchises or any other rights whatsoever which are material to the conduct of its 
business, maintain all qualifications to carry on business in ·each jurisdiction in 
which such qualifications are requi!ed, and carry on and conduct its business in a 
proper and efficient manner so as tO protect" its property and ID.come; and nat 
materially change the na~e of its business; · 

comply in all material respects with all applicable Laws (specifically including, 
for greater certainty, all applicablci Requirements of Environmental Law), use the 
proceeds -0f all Loan Instalments· hereunder for legal and proper pmposes in 
connection with the purposes set out in the first recital of this Agreement, and 
obtain and maintain in good standing all material leases, licences, permits and 
approvals from any and all Governmental Authorities required in respect of its 
business an4 operations; 

pa,y when due all rents, taxes, rates, levies, assessments and govepnn.enta.1 
charges, fees and dues lawfully levied, assessed or imposed :in respect of its 
property which are material to the conduct of its business, and deliver to the 
Lender upon request receipts evidencing such payments; 

mainta:ln adequate books, accounts and records in accordance with GAAP; 
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(f) keep the Property ahd its assets in .good repair and working condition; 

(g) pemiit the Lender and its employees, representatives and agents (during normal 
business hours and in a manner which does not materially interfere with its 
bus~ss) to enter upon and inspect the Property and its properties, assets, books 
and records from time to time and make copies of and abstracts from such books 
and records, and discuss its affairs_, finances and accounts with its officers, 
directors, a~untants and auditors; such access shall be on 48 hours• prior notice 
unless a Default has occurred and is continuing in which event no notice shall be 
required; 

(h) obtain from financially responsible insurance company and maintain liability 
insurance, !ill-risks property insurance on a replacement cost basis (less a 
reasonable deductible not to exceed amounts customary in the industry for s:i:milar 
businesses and properties), business interruption insurance and insurance in 
respect of such other risks as the Lender may reasonably require from time to 
time; all of which policies of insJirance shall be in such amounts as may be 
reasonably required by the Lender and shall include a standard mortgage clause 
approved by the Insurance Bureau of Canada; and the Lender's interest. shall be 
noted as an additional insured on all liability insurance policies and as second 
mortgagee and loss payee on all other insurance policies; and the Lender shall be 
provided with certificates of insurance and certified copies of ·such policies from 
time te time upon ~equest; 

(i) fulfil all covenants and obligations required to be perfo:nlled by i under thiS 
Agreement and the Security Doc;uments to which it is a party and any other 
c:greement ?_t undertaking now or hereafter made between it and the Lender; 

G) provide prompt notice to the Lender oft (i) the occurrence of any Default or Event · 
of Default; (ii) the incorrectness of any representation or warranty contained 
herein or any Security Documents in. any material respect; (iii) any material 
contravention of or non-compliance by any Borrower with any ten;ns and 
conditions of this Agreement or any Security Document; (iv) any Material 
Adverse Change; (v) any litigation affecting the Borrower; (vi) any material 
labour dispute affecting the Borrower; or (vii) any notice in respect of the 
termination or suspension of, or a material default under, any Material Contract; 

(k) provide the Lender with such further information, financial data, documentation 
and other assurances as the Lender may reasonably require :from time to time in 
order to ensure ongoing corp.pliance with the terms of this Agreement and the 
Security Documents and to achieve the spirit and intent of this Agreement; 

(I) The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that the first Loan 
Instalment will be used to fund, payoff and discharge the encumbrances and liens 
set out in Schedule 11F11 attached hereto (the 110utstanding Encumbrances and 
Liens11

) which are currently registered on title to the Property. The Borrower 
acknowledges that no funds will be disbmsed directly to the Borrower until all 
amounts hereunder that are required to be paid by· the Borrower are in fact paid 
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and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens have been discharged from title to 
the Property. 

7 .02 The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it will not without the 
prior vvritten consent of°the Lender. (which consent may be withheld in the sole and absolute 
discretion of the Lender): 

. . . 
(a) grant or suffer to exist any Liens in r~pect of any of i~ property and assets 

including the Property, except the Permitted En.qumbrances; 

(b) directly or indirectly sell or otherwise dispose of any of its assets save and except 
in the ordin~ course of its business or further save and except to sales of 
dwelling units to bona fide rum's length third party purchasers of Lots; 

( c) make any bistnbutions; 

( d) not materially change the nature of its business,· maintain a place of business or 
any material assets in any jurisdiction other than the Province of Ontario, or enter 
into any transaction whereby all· or a substantial portion of its undertaking, 
property and· assets would become the property of any other ·Person, whether by 
way of reconstru.ction, reorganization, recapitalization, consolidation, 
amalgamation, merger, transfer, sal~ or otherwise, in each case without the prior 
written consent of the Lender ill its sole and absolute discretion; 

(e) change its Fi~cal Year (which for greater certainty presently ends on the last day 
of December in each ye~); 

(f) change its Accountants except with the prior written consent of the Lender which 
.consent shall not be unreasonablywithheld; and, 

(g) use the proceeds of any Loan Instalment for any purposes other than the 
development and construction of residential townhouses on the Property. 

7.03 The Borrower shall deliver by courier delivery to the Lender the following financial and 
other information at the times indicated below: 

(a) the annual Year-end Financial Statements of the Borrower, by the 120th day 
after the end of the Fis.cal Year accompanied by a Compliance Certificate 
certified by the Chief Financial Officer of the Borrower-or other.senior officer 
of the Borrower acceptable to the Lender; 

(b) within the first 120 days after the start of each Fiscal Year, a business plan for 
the Borrower in respect of such Fiscal Year, which shall -disclose all material 
assumptions utilized and shall include the following items set out on a 
quarteriy basis: balance ·sheet, income statement, cash:tlow statement, Capital 
Expenditures and tax liabilities; and · 

(c) such additional infonnation and documents as the Lender may reasonably 
require from time to time. 
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7.04 Full, true and accurate .accounting and financ~al information shall be kept by the 
.Berrower in accordance with GAAP as·ofthe date hereof until afleast after eighteen (18) months 
after the Borrower's Liabilities have been repaid. The Lender or anyone designated by the 
Lender :shall· have access to the books, records, financial information, fmancial statements and 
data of the Borrower (the "Borrower's Books and Records") at any and all times during regular 
business hours for the purpose of examining and reviewing the Borrower's Books and Records. 
The Lender shall not disclose any confidential ~formation so obtained except to the extent that 
disclosure is reasonable in the conduct of the· Lender's business. · 

7.05 The L~nder hereby covenants with the Borrower, that the Lender shall execute any 
necessary documents and register such documents as may be reasonably requested· by any 
construction financier- to subordinate the Lender's Mortgage security and personal property 
security to any mortgage or other ·security granted by the construction :financier to the Borrower, 
for the purposes of funding the Bottower's construction of the condominium project on the 
Property; and the Lender appoints the Borrower as the Lender's power of attorney to execute any 
required documents on behalf of the Lender to evidence the foregoing. 

ARTICLE8 
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

8.01 The Lender shall have no obligation to make the frrst Loan Instalment hereunder or any 
Loan Instalm~nts thereafter on the Closing Date unless at the time of making such Loan 
Instalment the followmg terms and conditions (which are condition precedents in_favour of the 
Lender) shaµ have been satisfied in ~e opinion of the Lender:· · · · ·· - · · 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

the Lender shall have completed and shall be satisfied with its due diligence in 
respect of the Property; · 

all representations and warranties made by the Borrower contained in this 
Agreement or the Security Documents shall be true, cortect and complete in all 
material respects; · · 

all Security Documents required to be provided at the time of the first Loan 
Instalment shall have been executed and delivered, all registrations necessary or 
desirable ih connection therewith shall have been made, and all legal opinions and 
other documentation required by the Lender :in connection therewith shall have 
been- executed and delivered, all in fonn and substance satisfactory to the Lender 
ill its sole and absolute discretion; 

the Lender shall have received satisfactory eviQ.ence that there are no Liens 
affecting the Borrower or its assets, except for .Pe:rmitted Encumbrances and the 
Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens whi.ch shall be paid in full and· deducted 
fr:om the First Loan Instalment on the Closing Date; 

the Lender shall have received particulars of all Permitted Encumbrances_. 
specifically including the assets encumbered thereby, the amounts due thereunder, 
and confirmation from the holders thereof that the terms thereof a.re being 
complied with; 
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(f) the property and assets of the Borrower shall be insured on the Closing Date; the 
~nns anq conditions of such :insurance to be in compliance with the requirements 
of this Agreement in the opinion of the Lender; 

(g) the Lender shall have received "an officers certificate and certified ·copies of 
resolutions of the board of directors of the Borrower concerning the due 
autp.orization, execution and delivery of the Security Documents to which it is a 
party, and such related matters as the Len,der may reasonably require; 

(h) the Lender shall have received µ:em the Borrower a certificate of status as of the 
Closing Date or the date of any Loan Instalment, as the case may be, certificate of 
compliance o~ similar. certificate for the Borrower issued by its governing 
jurisdiction and each other jurisdiction in which it caxries on business or holds any 
material assets; · 

(i) the Lender shall have received such additional evidence, documents or 
undertakings as it may reasonably require to complete the transactions 
contemplated hereby in accordance with the tenns and conditions contained 
herein; · 

(j) All Realty Taxes related to the Property are up~to-date as of the Closing Date; and 

(k) All mortgages, charges, Liens and encumbrances have been discharged, on the 
Closing Date and prior to any Loan Instalment being made. 

. 8.02 The Borrower hereby acknowledges, confirms, covenants and agrees that ·the Lender is 
syndi~ting the Loan and thereforeJ the Lend!'r shall have no obligation to make the first Loan 
Instalment .hereunder on the Closing Date or any LOan Instalment thereafter unless at the time of 
making such Loan Instalment the syndication of the Loan has been Qompleted in the opinion of 
the Lender. 

.ARTICLE9 
D~AULT AND REMEDIES 

9.01 The oc_currence of any one or more of the following events,, after the expiry of any 
applicable cure period set out below, shall constitute an event of default under this Agreement 
(an "Event of Default"): 

(a) the Borrower fails to pay any principal, interest, Expenses or any other amount 
payable hereunder when due under the terms of this Agreement or any of the 
Security Documents; 

(b) any representation, wammty or statement made to the Borr<?wer herein or in .any 
Security Documents is incorrect in any material respect on the date on which such 
representationJ warranty or statement was made or deemed to have been made, or 
subsequently becomt!S incorrect in any material respect; provided that if such 
representation, warranty or statement is capable of being corrected within twenty 
(20) days, the Borrower diligently attempts to take all sucli action as may be 
necessary in order that such representation, warranty or statement will become 
correct and diligently keep the Lender -informed of its efforts in this regard, and 
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such representation, warranty or statement is correct by not later than the expiry 
of such twenty (20) day period on the opinion of the Lender, then the 
incorrectness of such representation, waiTanty or statement shall not constitute an 
Event of Default; 

the Borrower fails to pytfonn or comply with any of the covenants or obligations 
set out in this Agreement; 

the Borrower fails to perform or comply with any of its covenants or obligations 
contaiJ;led in any of the Security Documents, in each case, following receipt of 
notice of such non-compliance from the Lender; provided that if such non
compliance is capable of remedy within twenty (20) days, the Borrower diligently 
atte:inpts to remedy such non-compliance and diligently keeps the Lender 
informed of its efforts in this regard, and such non-compliance ·is .remedied within 
such twenty (20) day period in the opinion of the Lender, then such non
complianc~ shall not constitute an Event of Default; 

an Insolvency Event occurs in respect of the Borrower; 

any document constituting part of the Security Documents shall for any reason 
cease to be in full force and effect or shall be declared in a final judgment of a 
court of competent jurisdiction to be null and void; or the Borrower contests the 
validity or enforceability there9f or denies it has any further liability or obligation 
thereunder; or any document constituting part of the· Security Documents shall 
for any reason fail to create a valid and perfected First-Ranking Security Interest 
subject to Permitted Encumbrances in the opinion of the Lender, in and to the 
property purported to be subject thereto, except that if such.failure is capable of 
remedy within thirty (30) days, the Borrower diligently attempts to remedy such 
failure and diligently informs the Lender of its efforts in this regard, and the 
failure is remedied within such thirty (30) day period in the opinion of the Lender, 
then the failure shall not constitute an Event of Default; · 

any Person takes possession, or threatens to talce possession, of any property of 
the Borr~Y~ve:r including the Property by way of or in contemplation of 
enforcement of any security it may hold, or a distress or execution or similar 
process is IeVied or enforced against any such property; and, 

any Governmental Authority shall take any action or proceeding to condemn, 
seize. or appropriate any property of the Borrower that is material to its financial 
condition, business or operations. 

9.02 Upon the occ~ence of an Insolvency Event, the Borrower's ·r,iabilities shall become 
immediately due and payable, without the necessity of any demand upon or notice to the 
Borrower by the Lender. Upon the occurrence. and during the .continuation of any Event of 
Default other than an Insolvency Event, the Lender may by written notice to the Borrower 
declare the Borrower's Liabilities to be immediately due and _payable. Upon the occmrence and 
during· the .continuation of an Event of Default, both before and after the Acceleration Date, all 
outstanding Loan Instalments shall· bear interest at the Loan Rate plus two percent (2%) per 
annum in order to compensate the Lender for the additional risk. · 
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9.03 Upon the occurrence and during the continuation of an Event of Default, the Lender may 
·apply any proceeds of realization from any Security or related to this Agreement or the Security 
Documents, against any portion or portions of the Borrower's Liabilities, and the Borrower may 
not require any different application. The taking. of a judgment or any other action or dealing 
whatsoever by the Lender in respect of the .Security Documents shall not operate as a merger of 
any .of the Borrower's Liabilities hereunder or in any way affect ·or prejudice the rights, remedies 
and powers which the Lender may have, and the foreclosure, surrender, cancellation or any other 
dealing with any Security Documents or the said obligations shall not release or affect the 
liapility of .the Borrower or any other Person in respect of the remaining portion of the 
Borrower's Liabilities. 

9~04 The Lender shall not be obliged to make any further Loan Instalments from and after the 
earliest to occur of the following: (i) delivery by the Lender tci the Borrower of a written notice 
that a Default or an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing (whether or not such notice 
also requires ~ediate repayment of the Borrower's Liabilities); (ii) .the occurrence of an 
Insolvency Eve;it; and (iii) receipt by the Borrower of ~y garnishment notice or other notice of 
similar ·effect in respect of the Borrower· pursuant to the Income Tax Act (Canada), the Excise 
Tax Act (Canada) or any similar notice under any.other statute. 

9.05 All of the rights and remedies granted to the Lender in this Agreement and the Security 
Documents, and any other rights and remedies available to the Lender at law or in equity, shall 
be cumulative. The e:xercise or fail Ure to exercise any of the said remedies shall not constitute a 
waiver or release thereof or of any other right or remedy, and shall be non-exclusive. 

9.06 If the Borrower fails to perfonri any covenant or obligation to be performed by it 
pursuant to this Agreement or the Security Documents, the Lender .may in its sole and absolute 
discretion,. after written notice to the Borrower, .perform any of the said c;>bligations but shall be 
under no obligation to do ,so; and a:ny amounts expended or advanced by the Lender for such 
purpose shall be payable by the ~orrower upon demand together with interest at the Interest 
Rate. . 

9.07 If the Borrower intends_ to take the benefit of any Insolvency Legislation, including 
making an assigpment for the general benefit of creditors, making a proposal or filing a notice of 
intention to make a proposal under Insolvency Legislation, the Borrower covenants ·and agrees to 
provide the Lender with five (5) Business Days1 prior written ·notice before ~y of the 
aforementioned proceedings are commenced, As soon as possible prior to the commencement of 
any such proceedings, the Borrower shall provide to the Lender copies of all relevant filing 
materials, including copies of draft court orders, pl~s of compromise, proposals and notices of 
intention. During this notice period the Lender may, in its sole discretion, elect to exercise any 
and all tights and remedies which may be ayailable to it at that time as set out in this Agreement. 

ARTICLE10 
GENERAL CONTRACT TERMS 

10.01 The failure or delay by the Lender in exercising any right or privilege with respect to the 
non-compliance with any provisions of this Agreement by the Borrower and any course of action 
on the part of the Lender, shall not operate as a waiver of any rights of the Lender unless made in 
writing by the Lender. .Any such waiver sh~.ll be effective only in the specific instance and for 
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the purpose for which it .is given and shall not constitute a waiver of any other rights and 
remedies of the Lender with respect to any other or future non-compliance. 

10.02 In addition to any other liability of the Borrower hereunder, the Borrower hereby agrees 
to indemnify and save harmless the Indemnitees from and against. all liabilities, obligations, 
losses, damages, penalties, actionsJ judgments, suits, costs, expenses or disbursements (including 
reasonable legal fees on a solicitor and his own client basis) of any kind or nature whatsoever 
(but excluding ru;iy consequential damages and damages for loss of profit) which may be 
imposed on,, incurred by or asserted against the Indemnitees .(except to the extent arising from the 
negligence or wilful misconduct of such Iridemnitees) which relate or arise out of or result from: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

any failure by the Borrower to pay and satisfy its obligations hereunder and the 
Security DocUm.ents including the Borrower's Liabilities; and, 

any investigation by Governmental Authorities ~r any litigation or other similar 
pro6eeding. related to any -µse made or proposed to be made by the Borrower of 
the pr-0ceeds of any Loan Instalment · 

any losses .suffered by.the Indenmitees for, in connection with, or as a direct or 
indirect result of, the failure of the Borrower to comply with all Requrreinents of 
Environmental °Law; · 

any losses suffered by the Indemnitees for, in connection with. or as a direct or 
indirect result of, the presence of any Hazardous Material situated in, on or under 
any property owned by the Borrower including the Property or upon which it 
carries on business; and " 

any and all liabilities, losses, damages, penalties, expenses (including reasonable 
legal fees) and claims which may be .paid, incurred or asserted against the 
fudemnitees for, in connection with, or as a. direct 01" indirect result of, any legal 
or administratiye proceedings with respect to the presence of any Hazardous 
Material on or under any property owned _by the Borrower including the Property 
or upon which it carries on business, or the discharge, emission, spill,, radiation -or 
disposal by the Borrower of any Hazardous Material into or upon the Property, 
the atmosphere, or any watercourse or body of water; including the costs of 
defending and/or counterclaiming or claiming against third parties in respect of 
any action or matter and any cost, liability or damage arising out of a settlement 
entered into by the Indemnitees of any such action or matter; 

10.03 The tennination of this Agreement shall not relieve the Borrower from its obligations to 
the Lender-arising prior to such termination, such as but not limited to obligations arising as a 
result of or· in connection with any breach of this Agreement or the Security Documents, any 
failure to comply with. this Agreement or the Security Documents or the inaccuracy of any 
representations and warranties made or deemed to have been made prior to such termination, and 
obligations arising pursuant to all indemnity obligations contained herein. 

10.04 If the Borrower fails .to pay when due any Expenses or other amounts paid by-the Lender 
hereunder '(other than principal or interest on any Loan Instalment), the Borrower .agrees to pay 
interest on such unpaid amount from the time such amount is due until paid at the Loan Rate. 
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10.05 Without prejudice to any other method of giving notice, all communications provided for 
or permitted hereunder shall oe i:n writing and delivered to the addressee by prepaid private 
cQurier or sent by telecopy to the applicable address and to the attention of the officer of the 
addressee as follows: 

(i) to the Borrower: 

Legacy Lane Investnients Ltd. 
c/o Harris+ Harris LLP 
2355 Sky.mark Avenue, Suite 300 
Mississauga, Ontario, IAW 4Y6 

· E-mail: bwstewart@rogers.com 

Attention: Bruce Stewart 

with a copy to: 

(ii) to the Lender: 

Harris +Harris LLP 
2355 Sk:ym.ark Avenue, Suite 300 
Mississauga, Ontario, IAW 4Y6 

Attention: Mr. Gregory H. Harris 
Fax No. 905~629-4350 
Email: greghanis@harrisandha:rris.com 

c/o Tier l Transaction.Advisory Services Inc. 
3655 Kingston Road 
Toronto, ON MlM 182 

Attention: Raj Singh 
Fax Number: 416-218..0236 

with a copy to: 

Nancy Elliott, Barrister & Solicitor 

5000 Yonge Street 
Suite 1901 
Toronto, Ontario 
M2N7E9 

Attention: Ms. Nancy Elliott 
Fax Number: (416) 628~5597 
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Any communication transmitted by prepaid private courier shall be deemed to have been 
validly and effectively given or delivered pn the Business Day after which it is slibmitted for 
delivery. Any communication transmitted by telecopy shall be deemed to have been validly and 
effectively given or delivered on the day on which it is transmitted, if transmitted. -on a Business 
Day on or before 5:00 p.m. (local time of the :intended recipient), and otherwise on the next 
following Business Day. Any party may change its address for service by notice given :in fue 
foregoing manner. · 

10;06 Any provision of this Agreement which is illegal, prohibited or unenforceable fa any 
jurisdiction,· in whole or in part, shall not invalidate the remaining provisions hereof; and any 
such illegality, prohibition or unenforceability in any such jurisdiction shall not invalidate or 
render unenfo~ceable such provision in any other jurisdiction. 

W.07 The Borrower shall from time to time at its own expense promptly execute and deliver or 
cause to be executed and delivered to the Lender all such other and further documents, 
agreements, opinions, certificates and instruments which may be requested. by the Lender if 
necessary er desitable to more fully record or evidence the ebligations intended to be entered 
into herein, or to make any recording, file any nQtice or obtain any consent. 

10.08 Time shall be of the essence oftbis Agreement. 

10.09 The Borrower may not assign any of its. rights or obligations under this Agreement 
without the prior wri:tten consent of the Lender. The Lender may grant participations in all or 
any portion of its rights ·under ~his Agreement from time to time without notice to or obtaining 
the prior written consent of the Borrower. The Borrower agrees to co-operate fully with the· 
Lender in connection with any assignment or participation pursuanHo tbis section, and agrees to 
ex~cute--and deliver from time -to time in favour of the Lender and any such assignee or 
participant such d.Ocuments and asstirances as may be reasonably required by the Lender or the 
assi~ ·or participant ill connection with s11ch assignment or participation. 

10.10 ·rhis Agreement and any other documents 9r instruments contemplated herein or therein 
shall constitu.te the entire agreement and understanding between the Borrower and the Lender 
relating to the. subject-matter hereci£ For greater certainty and without Iimitirig the generality of 
the foregoing, this Agreement supersedes all discussion papers pre~ously issued by the Lender 
relating to the proposed establishment of.the Loan, whiCh have no· force or effect. 

i0.11 To the extent that there is any inconsistency between a provision oftbis Agreement and a 
provision of any document constituting part of the Security including the Security.Documents, 
the provision of this Agreement shall govern. For greater certainty, a provision of this 
Agreement and a provision of any se·curity Document shall be considered to be inconsistent if 
both relate to the same subject-matter and the provision in the Security Document :imposes more 
onerous obligations or restrictions than the corresponding provision in this Agreement 
(excluding fees and Expenses). 
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10.12 This Agreement shall be mterpreted in. accordance with the laws of the Province of 
Ontario. Without prejudice to the right of the Lender to commence any proce¢ings. with respect 
to this Agreement h+ any other proper jurisdictio~ the parties hereby attom and submit to the 
non-exclusive jurisdiction of the cowts of the Province of Ontario. 

10.13 This Agreement may be executed in sevel:al counterparts, each of which, when so 
executed, shall' be deemed to be an original ·and which counterparts together Shall constitute one 
and the same Agreement. This Agreement may be ex:ecuted by 'facsimile. and any signatore 
contained hereon by facsimile shall be deemed to be equivalent to an original signature: for all 
purposes. · 

10.14 This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall ·enure to the benefit of the parties and 
their respective suc~sors and permitted assigns; 11successors11 includes any corporation resulting 
from the amalgamation of any party with any other corporation. 

. . 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed t · Agreement as o~ the date 
written on the first page hereof. 

LEGACY LANE INVESTMENTS LTD. 

Per: 

Name: Bruce Stewart 
Title: President 
1 have authority -to bind the corporation 

G:\WPS 1\H 12001-13000\12378\Documents\Acknowledgement And Pirection\Scbedule A\Sohedule A Loan Agreement.HR.JANUARY 2, 
2013.DOCX . 
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LEGACY LANE INVESTMENTS LTD. 

Per:J~~ 
Name: Bruce Stewart 
Title: President 
I have autliority to ,bind the corporation 

O:\'WPS.l\H l200l-l3000\ll3n\DoCWllents\Acknowledgement And Pirectlon\Schc:dule A\Schedtil~ A.Loan Agreement.HR.JANUARY 2, 
2013.DOCX 
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SCHEDULE "N, 
THE LANDS 

DESCRIPTION: PT OF BLK 23 PLAN 35M-694 PTS 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 AND 12 35R22739; 
srr TO PT 4 - 6 35R22739 EASEMENTS AS JN MT203, MT270; 8/f PT l - 8 & 12 
35R22739 AS JN MT43285; T!W PT l;i 35.R.21206 AS IN MT26274;; TOGETHER WITH AN 
EASEJ\'IBNT- OVER PT 4, 6 AND 20 ON 35R21206 & PT l 0 ON 35R22739 AS IN MT89198; 
SUBJECT TO AN EASEMENT OVER PT~ 4, 5, 6 & 8 35R227391N FAVOUR OF PT 1-4, 
6, 8, 10 • 12 , 14, 16, 17, 19 & 20 35R21206 EXCEPT PT 1-8 & 12 ON 35R22739 AS IN 
MT89198; TOWN OF HUNTSVILLE . 
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SCHEDULE "B" 
SCHEDULE OF INTEREST PAYM:ENTS 

Interest payments shall be calculated at an annual :interest rate of EIGHT PERCENT (8%), paid 
quarterly in trust to the Lender's Solicitor, commencing on or about April 1, 2013. All funds 
advanced after January 11 2013 will receive an initial payment pro rated up to and including 
April 1, 2013 _and full payments quarterly until the maturity date anticipated to be on or about 
December 31, 2015! · 
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SCHEDULE "C" 
. EXPENSES 

a) Mortgage Brokerage Fee of $35;000 payable to First Commonwealth Mortgage 
C01poration; 

b) Referral and Related Fees of $525,000 payable on account of fees and commission 
incurred in relation to the Loan which shall be paid as the Mortgage Broker may in 
writing direct ·(based on a minimum mortgage advance of $3,500,000; where the 
actual mortgage advance is less than $3;500,000, the r~ferral and related fees will be 
proportionately reduced); and, 

c) Legal Fees. Legal Fees of $20,000.00 plus HST plus disbursements (which shall 
include Title Insurance and· other ·Expenses) shall be payable to the Lender's 
.Solicitors which shall be deducted from the first Loan Instalment In the event that 
there is more than one (1) Loan Instalments, then additional legal fees of $3,000 plus 
HST ·plus disbursements shall be paid to the Lender's SolicitOrs .on each additional 
Loan Instalment The fees, taxes and disbursements ofthe.Borrower's Solicitors shall 
be paid in addition to the fees, taxes and disbursements of the Lender's Solicitors~ It 
is estimated the fees of the Borrower's Solicitors shall be $25;000 for the first Loan 
Instalment and $15,000 for each ~an Instalment thereafter. 
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SCHEDULE '"D" 
ADDITIONAL LOAN PAYMENT 

The Additional Loan Payment sha11 be an amolDl.t equal to four ( 4%) per cent per annum of the 
face value· of the Mortgage and shall be payable for such fune as the Loan remains outstanding, 
as detennined by the Lender (the "Additional Loan Payment"). The Additional Loan Payment 
shall be payable by the Borrower from the Distributable Cash. Proceeds or from the proceeds 
being held by the Len4er's Solicftor, in trust The payment of the Additional Loan Payment may 
be paid at any time and from time to time to the Lender after the Loan, plus interest thereon in 
accordance with this Agreement and all Expenses are paid putSUallt to this Agreement. If the 
face amount ·of the Mortgage is less than $3,500,000.00, the Additional Loan Payment shall be 
reduced accordfugly. The Additional Loan Payment will be paid after th~ Loan, plus interest 
thereon in accordance with tbis Agreement and all Expenses are paid pursuant to this Agreement 
as detemti~ed by the Lender, acting r~asonably. 

For the sake of clarity, if the face amount of the Mortgage is $3,500,00ff.OO and the Borrower's 
Liabilities have not been: paid until the third a.rmiversary of the first Loan· Instalment, then the 
amount ·of the Additional Loan Payment payable by the Borrower to. the Lender shall be 
$4201000, or 4% per annum for each year the Mortgage is outstanding; which interest amount 
shall not be com_pounded from time to time. Notwithstanding the. foregoing, the calculation of 
the Additional Loan Payment and the timing .of the payments thereof shall be determined by the 
Lender, acting reasonably._ 

The Lender shall provide to the Borrower reasonable notice of any payments made on account of 
the Additional Loan Payment. 
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SCHEDULE'~" 
PERMI.TfEDENCUMBRANCES 

1. Liens for municipal propertytaxes1 local improv!:lment assessments or taxes, or other 
taxes, assessments or recoveries relating to the Property which are not at the time due; 

2. The reservations, limitations> exceptions, provisos and conditions, if any expressed in 
any original grants from the Crown includiµg, without limitation, .the reservations of 
any"!ll-in~ and minerals :in the Crown or in any other person. 

3. Any registered or unregistered licenses, easements, rights-of-way, rights in the nature 
<:>f easements and agreements with respect thereof which relate to the provisions of 
utilities .or services o~ easements or rights of way in favour of any governmental 
authority, any .private or public utility, any railway company or any adjoining· owner 
to the Property (including, without limitation, agreements, easements, licenses, rights
of-way and interests in the nature of easements for sidewalks, public ways, sewers, 
drains; gas, steam and water mains or electric light and power, or telephone and 
telegraphic eo~duits, poles, wires, and cables). 

4. Title defects or irregularities, which are of a minor nature and in the aggregate will 
not mate:rially adversely impair the use or marketability of the Real Property or that 
part therecif. affected by fhe defect or :irregularity for the purposes for which it is 
pr~sently used. · 

.5. The exceptions, limitations and qualifications Qf the Land Titles Act ·and any 
amendments thereto. 
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SCHEDULE "F" 
OUTSTANDING ENCUMBRANCES AND LIENS 

A mortgage on the property in the registered amount of $425,000.00 which shall be discharged 
on the closing of the Mortgage traJ1Sacti:on contemplated in this Agreement 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

TIDS AGREEMENT is made as of the 1st day of October, 2013 

BETWEEN: 

MC TRUSTEE (KITCHENER) LTD., a corporation 
incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Lender") 

AND 

l.\.1EMORY CARE INVESTMENTS (KITCHENER) LTD;, a 
corporation incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario 

(hereinafte~ referred_ to as the "Borrower") 

WHEREAS the Lender, on the tenns and conditioIJ.s hereinafter set forth, has agreed to 
lend to the Borrower and the Borrower has agreed to borrow from the Lender the sum of up to 
Twelve Million Eight Hundred Thousand ($12,800,000.00) Dollars of lawful money of 
Canada (the "Principal Sum") for a term of Four (4) years (the "Term") in connection with the 
development and construction by the Borrower of a dedicated Alzheimer's and dementia care 
fadiity project to be constructed on th.e lands and premises situated at 169 Borden Avenue, 
Kitchener, Ontario, and more particularly descn"bed in Schedule "A" attached hereto (the 
"Property''). 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower agrees to pay to the Lender interest on the Principal 
Sum at the Loan Rate (as hereinafter defined), calculated annually and payable quarterly during 
the Term along with the Additional Loan Payment as more particularly described in Schedule 
"D" attached hereto; 

.AND WHEREAS the Borrower has agreed to allow a Charge/Mortgage of Land in 
addition to the other Security Documents, on the tenns set out herein, to be registered .against the 
Property in first priority and in favour of the Lender (the "Mortgage"), as security for repayment 
o.f the Principal Sum with interest at the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional Loan 
Payn:ient; · 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower agrees to repay to the Lender the Principal Sum and 
.interest at the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional Loan Payment on or before the 
expiry ofthe Tenn, as specified herein; 

AND WHEREAS the Lender and the Borrower (collectively, the "Parties") wish to 
evidence their agreement in respect of the Loan; 
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AND WBE~ th.e Lender acknowledges that the Mortgage shall be ·granted, inter 
alia, in the fonn of a syndicated first Charge/Mortgage of Land as more fully described herein 
and shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender; 

· NOW THEREFORE. TillS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH THAT in consideration 
ofthe·covenants, agreements herein contained and for other good and valuable consideration (the 
receipt and sufficien~y ofwhicli is hereby acknowledged), the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE1 
RECITALS 

1.01 The Parties to this Agreement aclmowledge and agree that :the recitals to this Agreement 
are true and correct in substance and in fact are incorporated into and form an integral part of this 
Agreement. 

ARTICLE2 
DEFINITIONS AND TERMS 

2.0 I The following words and phrases have the following meanings when used in this 
Agreement: 

(a) "Acceleration Date" means the date on which an Acceleration Event occurs; 

(b) "Acceleration Event" means the earlier of: (i) the occurrence of an Insolyency Event; 
and (ii) the delivery by the Lender to the Borrower of a written notice that the 
Borrowers Liabilities or any part thereof are immediately due and payable, following 
the occurrence and during the continuation of an Event of Default other than an 
Insolvency Event; 

(c) "Additional Loan.Payment" has the same meaning as set forth in Section 4.11 hereof; 

(d) "Agreement", means this Agreement entitled "Loan Agreement11
, and all .instruments 

supplemental hereto or in amendment or confirmation hereof; "hereof', "hereto" and 
11hereunder11 and similar expressions refer to this Agreement, and where relevant, to 
any particuiar article, section or paragraph hereof; "Article", "Section" and "paragraph" 
.mean and refer to the specified article, section or paragraph of this Agreement; 

(e) "BIA" means the Bankruptcy.and Insolvency Act (Canada), as am.ended from time to 
tiine; 

(f) "Borrower's Books and Records" shall ·have the same meaning as set forth in Section 
7 .04 hereof. · 

(g) "Borrower's Liabilities", refers collectively to the Loan, all interest from time to time 
accruing thereon as set forth in this Agreement, and all liabilities and indebtedness now 
or hen~after owing, arising, due· or payable by the· Borrower to the Lender whether 

· under this Agreement or the Security Documents and including the Additional Loan 
Payment; 
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(h) "Borrower's Solicitors" shall mean Harris+ Harris LLP, or such other solicitors that 
the Borrower may in writing designat(l; 

(i) ''Business Day'1, refers to any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or Statutory Holiday 
in Toronto, Ontario; 

G) "Closing Date'' ·or "Closing", or similar references means the date of the initial Loan 
Instalment or the date, as the context requires, of any other Loan Instalments made 
pursuant hereto; 

(k) "Commodity Taxesn_ means all commodity tax.es, including-all sales, use, retail, goods 
and services, harmonized sales, value-added and similar taxes imposed, levied or 
assessed by any Govern.mental Authority; 

(I) "Default" means any event, act, omission or condition which with the giving of notice 
or the passage of time, or both, would result.in an Event of Default; 

(m) ''Distributable Cash Proceeds'' means all ·amounts received by the Borrower arising out 
of the Property or the sale or operation thereof or of the sale of condomin'ium units for 
the period including.but not limited to the following: 

(i) 

(ii) 

all revenues derived from the sale of condominium units or any part or all 
of the Property (including all premiums, upgrade costs {net of 
oommis~ions) and applicable harmonized sales tax or goods and services 
tax reba~es); 

all gross receipts derived from all rents and fees payable by tenants, 
licensees and concessionaires; · 

(iii) the gross amount, if any, of any insurance proceeds received by the 
Borrower, including business intenuption payments; 

(iv) the net proceeds of any refinancing. if any, received by the Borrower, 
· other than any construction loan which contains terms prohibiting the use 
of such loan proceeds to repay existing indebtedness (net of repayments of 
existing mortgage·firumcing being refinanced); and 

(v) the gross amount, if any, from partial or total expropriations of all or part 
of the Property, 

but excluding: .. (i) Commodity Taxes which the Borrower is required by law to 
collect from purchasers, tenants, concessionaires or licensees and rem.it to an 
applicable taxing authority. 

(n) "Distribution" means any amount paid to or on behalf -0f the employees, directors, 
officers, shareholders, partners or unitholders of the Borrower, by way of salary, 
bonus, commissio~ management fees, directors1 fees, dividends, redemption of shares, 
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distribt:rtion of profits or otherwise, and whether payments are made to such Persons in 
their capacity as shareholders, ·partners, unitholders, directors, officers, employees, 
owners or creditors of the Borrower or otherwise, or any other direct or indirect 
payment in.respect of the earnings or capital of the Borrower; 

(o) "Event of Default" is defined in Section 9.01 hereof; 

(p) 

(q) 

11Expenses1
', means all expenses relating to the Loan and all fees and expenses for legal 

services relative to the preparation, review and enforcement of this Agreement and the 
-Security Documents, the making of Loan Instalments and the repayment of the 
Borrower's Liabilities and the release of the security therefore; 

"Fiscal Year' means the fiscal year end of the Borrower, being December 31stm_ every 
year; 

(r) "GAAPn means generally accepted accounting principles in Canada as approved-by the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants fa effect from time to time; and for 
greater certainty if international financial reporting standards are adopted by the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants in replacement for generally accepted 
accounting principles, each reference to "GAAP" herein shall be deemed to refer to 
such international financial reporting standards; · 

(s) "Governmental Authority" means any: (i) federal, _provincial, state, municipal. local or 
oth~ governmental or public department, central bank, court, commission, board, 
-bureau, .agency or ip_strumentality, domestic or foreign; (ii) any subdivision or 
authority. of any of the foregoing; or (iii) any quasi-governmental, judicial or 
administrative body exercising any regulatory, expropriation or taxing authority under 
or for the account of any ·of the foregoing; 

(t) "Hazardous Materials" means any contaminant, pollutant, waste or substance that is 
likely to cause immediately or at some future time harm or degradation to the 
surrounding environment or risk to human health; and without restricting the generality 
of the foregoing, including any pollutant, contaminant, waste, hazardous waste or 
dangerous goods that is regulated by any Requirements of Environmental Law or that 
is designated, classified, listed or defined as hazardous, toxic, radioactive or dangerous 
or as a contaminant, pollutant or waste by any Requirements of Environmental Law; 

(u) "Indel1U1itees rr means the Lender and its successors and permitted assignees, any agent 
of any of them (specifically including a receiver or receiver-manager) and its officers, 
directors, employees, beneficial owners and shareholders; 

(v) _ "Insolvency Event" means, in.respect of any Person: 

(i) such Person ceases to carry on its business; or commits an act of 
bankruptcy or becomes insolvent (as such terms are used in the BIA); or 
makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, files a petition in 
bankruptcy, makes a proposal or commences a proceeding under 
Insolvency Legislation; or petitions or applies t9 any tribunal for, or 
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consents to, the appointment of any receiver, trustee or similar liquidator 
in respect of all or a substantial part of its property; or admits the 
material allegations of a petition or application filed with respect to it in 
any proceeding commenced in respect of it under Insolvency 
Legislation; or takes .any corporate action for the pui:pose of effecting 
any of the foregoing; or 

(ii) any proceeding or filing is commenced against such Person seeking to 
have an order for relief entered against it as debtor or to adjudicate it a 
bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking liquidation, winding-up, 
reorganization, arrangement, adjustment or composition of it or its debts 
under any Insolvency Legislation, or seeking appointment of a receiver, 
trustee, custodian or other similar official for it or ariy of .its property or 
assets; unless (i) such Person is diligently defending such proceeding in 
good faith and on reasonable grounds as determined by the Lender arid 
(ii) such proceeding does not .in the reasonable opinion of the Lender 
materially adversely affect the ability of such Person to carry on its 
bus~ess and to perfonn and satisfy all ofits obligations hereunder; 

"Insolvency Legislation" means le~slation in any applicable jurisdiction relating to 
reorganization, ~ement. compromise or re.:adjustment of debt, dissolution or 
winding-up~ or any similar legislation, and specifically includes for greater certainty 
the BIA, the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act (Canada) and the Winding-Up 
and Restructuring Act (Canada); 

"Interest Reserve'' means the amounts set aside or deducted as contemplated in Section 
4.12 hereof to fund the-0bligations of the Borrower to pay interest as set forth in this 
Agreement on the Loan Instalments that may from time to time be made by the Lender 
to the Borrower. 

~'Laws" means. all statutes, codes, ordinances, decrees, rules, regulations, municipal by
laws, judicial or arbittal ·or administrative or ministerial or departmental or regulatory 
judgment~, orders, decisions, rulings or awards, or any provisions of such laws, 
including general principles of common and civil law and equity or policies ot 
guidelines, to the extent such policies or guidelines have the force of law, binding on 
the Person referred t9 in the context in which such word is used; and "Law" means any 
of the foregoing; 

"Lender's Solicitors" shall.mean Nancy Elliott, Barrister & Solicitor, or such other 
solicitors that the Lender may in writing designate; 

11Lienu means: (i) a lien, charge, mortgage, pledge, security interest or conditional sale 
agreement; (ii) an assignment, ·1ease, consignment, trust -or deemed trust that secures 
payment or performance of an obligation; (iii) a garnishment; (iv) any other 
encumbrance of any kind; and (v) any commitment or agreement to enter into or grant 
any of the foregoing; 
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(bb) "Loan", means the aggregate amount. not to exceed Twelve Million Eight Hundred 
Thousand ($12,800,000.00) Dollars, of all Loan Instalments made from time to time 
hereunder by the Lender to the Borrower, less the amount, if any, repaid from time to 
time by the Borrower to _the Lender; 

(cc) "Loan Instalment" has the Bame meariing as set forth in Sub-Section 4:08(a) hereof, 
with each Loan Instalment to be made in -the sole and absolute discretion of the 
Lender; 

( dd) "Loan Rate11, means ~e annual rate of interest applicable to any particular amount 
outstanding pursuant to this Agreement being Eight (8%) percent per annum; 

(ee) "Material Adverse Change" means any change or event which: (i) constitutes a 
material adverse change in the business, operations, condition (financial or otherwise) 
or properties of the Borrower taken as a whole; or (ii) could materially impair the 
Borrower's ability to timely and fully perfonn its obligations under this Agreement or 
the Security Documents, or materially impair the ability of the Lender to eriforce its 
rights and remedies under this Agreement or the Security Documents; 

(ff) "Material Agreement" means, in respect of the Borrower, any agreement made 
between the Borrower and another Person which-the Lender, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, determines to be material to the Borrower; 

(gg) "Maturity Date" shall have the same-meaning as set forth in Section 4.04 hereof; 

(hh) "Mortgage" has the same meaning as set forth in Sub-Section 5. 01 ( c) hereof; 

(ii) 

Gj) 

(kk) 

(11) 

"Note" shall mean the promissory note executed by the Borrower in favour of the 
Lender in the sum of up to Twelve Million Eight Hundred Thousand ($12,800,000.00) 
Dollars which Note shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the solicitors of the 
Lender; 

"Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens" shall have the same meaning as set forth in 
Sub-Sectio~ 7.01(1) hereof; 

"Person", means a natural person, firm, trust, partnership, association, corporation, 
government·or·govemmental board, agency or instrumentality; 

"Permitted Encumbrances" are those Liens described in Schedule "E'' attached hereto 
and any construction financing subsequently acquired by the Borrower for the 
constru~tion of the condominium project of the Property not exceeding Nineteen 
Miflion Seven Hundred and Fifty Thousand ($19,750,000.00) Dollars; 

(mm) "Requirements of Environmental Law" means: (i) obligations llllder common law; (ii) 
requirements imposed by or pursuant to statutes, regulations and by-laws whether 
presently or hereafter in force; (iii) requirements announced by a Governmental 
Authority as having immediate effe_ct (provided that at the time of making such 
announcement the government also states i~ intention of enacting legislation to 
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confirm such requirements retroactively); (iv) all directives, policies and guidelines 
issued or relied upon by any Governmental Authority to the extent such directives:, 
policies or guidelines have the force of law; (v) all pel1?lits, licenses, certificates and 
approvals from Governmental Authorities which are required in connection with air 
emissions, discharges to surface or groundwater, noise emissions, solid or liquid waste 
disposal, the use, generation, storage, transportation or -disposal of Hazardous 
Materials; and (vi) all requirements imposed under any clean-up, compliance or other 
order made pursuant to any of the foregoing, in each and every case relating to 
environmental, health or safety matters including all such ·obligations and requirements 
wh·ich relate to (A) solid, gaseous or liquid waste generation, handling, treatment, 
storage, disposal or transportation and (B) exposure to Hazardous Materials; 

(nn) nsecurity!• means all guarantees, security agreements, mortgages, debentures and other 
documents mentioned comprising the Security Documents or otherwise and all other 
documents and agreements delivered by the Borrower or other Persons to the Lender 
for the benefit of the Lender from time to time as security for the payment and 
perforniance of the Borrowers Liabilities, and the security interests, assignments and 
Liens constituted by the foregoing; · 

(oo) "Security Documents", refers collectively to this Agreement, the Mortgage, those 
documents and instruments refe~ed to in Sectfon 5.01 hereof and any and other 
documents, agreements or writings delivered to the Lender as contemplated in this 
Agreement whether as security for the Loan or otherwise. At the-option of the Lender, 
the Security Documents may reflect a fixed rate of interest as designated by the 
Lender's counsel. Notwithstanding the same, the provisions with respect to the 
payment of interest as set out in this Agreem~nt shall prevail; 

(pp) "Statutory Lieri" means a Lien in respect of any property or assets of a Company 
. created by or arising _pursuant to any applicable legislation in favour of any Person 
(such as but not limited to a Governmental Authority), including a Lien for the purpose 
of.securing the Borrower's obligation to deduct and remit employee source deductions 
and good.S and services tax pursuant to the income Tax Act (Canada), the Exqise Tax 
Act (Canada), the Canada Pension Plan (Canada), the Employment Insurance Act 
(Canada) and any federal or provincial legislation similar to or enacted in replacement 
of the foregoing from time to time; and,, 

{qq) "Subsidiary" means a business entity which is controlled by another business entity (as 
use4 herein, "business entity'' includes a corporation, company, partnership, limited 
partnership, trust or Joint venture). 

2.02 Unless otherwise provided herein, all financial terms used.in this Agreement shall be 
determined in accordance with GAAP in effect at the date of such determination. Where the 
character or amount of any asset or liability or item of revenue or expense is required to be 
deterinined, or any consolidation or other computation is required to be made for the purpose of 
this Agreement, such determination or calculation shall be made in accordance with GAAP 
applied on a consistent basis, unless otherwise indicated. 
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2.03 All amounts referred to in this .Agreement are in Canadian Dollars unless otherwise 
noted. 

2.04 Whenever in this Agreement reference is made to a statute or regulations made pursuant 
to a statute, such reference shall, unless otherwise specified, be deemed to include all 
amendments to such statute or regulations from time to time ·and all statutes or regulations which 
may come into effect from time to time substantially in replacement for the said statutes or 
regulations. 

2.05 Terms defined in the singular have the same meaning when used in the plural, and vice
versa. When used in the context of a general statement followed by a reference to one or more 
specific items or matters, the term 11including11 shall mean. 11including, without limitation", and the 
tenn 11includes 11 shall mean "includes, without limitation11

• Any· reference herein to the ex.ercise 
of discretion by the Lender (including phrases such as 11in the discretion of', ''.in the opinion of', 
"in its opinion", "to the satisfaction of'' and :si~lar _phrases) shall mean that such discretion is 
absolute and unfettered ·~a .shall not imply ·any obligation to act reasonably, unless otherwise 
expressly stated herein. 

ARTICLE3 
SCHEDULES 

3.01 The following are the schedules attached to and incorporated in this Agreement by 
reference and deemed to be a part thereof: 

Schedule "A" -Lands to be Chargecl/Mortgaged 

Schedule "B" - Schedule of Interest Payments 

Schedule "C" - Expenses 

Schedule "D" -Additional .Loan Payment 

Schedule "E'' - Permitted Encumbrances 

ARTICLE4 
THE LOAN, INT~REST, EXPENSES, AND PAYMENT THEREOF 

4.01 Subject to the tenns and conditions hereof, the Lender agrees to provide to the Borrower the 
Loan. 

4.02 The Borrower and the Lender aclmowledge and confirm that, notwithstanding any rate of 
interest set out in the Security Documents or any of them, the provisions of this Agreement 
regarding the Loan Rate shall govern the rate of interest payable on the Loan. The Borrower and the 
Lender :further acknowledge and confinn that the Security Documents shall be in form and 
substance satisfactory to the Lender. 
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4.03 Interest on the Loan Rate shall be determined daily and shall be due, payable and 
compounded quarterly, not in advance, on the 1st day of each month during such quarterly period, 
as well after as before demand, maturity, default and judgment, together with -interest on overdue 
interest determined daily (if relevant) and compoun~ed quarterly at the same rate .applicable until 
the Borrower's Liabilities have been paid in full. Interest shall be calculated on the basis of a three 
hundred and sixty~:five (365) day year. Interest on the Loan at the Loan Rate and calculated as 
aforesaid shall accrue as of the date of the first Loan Instalment. Any disputes on the determination 
and calculation of interest of the Interest Rate shall be resolved by the Lender, in its opinion but 
acting reasonably. The first payment of interest and all.subsequent payments of interest as aforesaid 
shail be payable in the amounts and on the dates as set forth in Schedule ''B" attached hereto. 

4.04 The Loan. together with all accrued and outstanding interest and other charges in connection 
therewith as set forth in this Agreement and the Security Documents including :without limiting the 
generality of the .foregoing the Additional Loan Payment and all other Borrower's Liabilities, shall 
become fully due and repayable on the fourth anniversary of the first Loan Instalment (the 
"Maturity Date"). 

4.05 Any payment provided hereunder to be made by the Borrower to the Lender shall be in 
certified funds or Bank-Draft and shall be payable to the. Borrower's Solicitors, in trust, arid 
delivered to the ·Borrower's Solicitors, or any other payee or office ·designated by the Lender from 
time to time. The Borrower's Solicitors shall coordinate further delivery of such funds with the 
Lender's Solicitors. Any payment as aforesaid received after two o'clock (2:00) p.m. Toronto time 
shall be deemed to have been received on the next following Business Day. 

4.06 This Agreement shall constitute evidence Qf the obligation of the Borrower to repay all the 
Borrower's Liabilities in accordance with the terms hereof. The-Borrower shall repay the Loan and 
the Borrow~r's Liabilities in full on the Maturity Date, and until then shall pay interest at the time or 
times and in the manner provided herein. · 

4.07 All Loan Instalments and Expenses as and when advanced or incurred shall be and become 
secured by the Security Documents and Expenses may be paid by the Lender and be deducted from 
Loan Instalments which would ·otherwise have· been made to the Borrower. The Security 
Documents· shall be in addition to any other security which the Lender. may now have or 
subsequently acquJ!e for the perfonnance of the Borrower's Liabilities. The ~xpenses listed in 
Schedule "C" attached hereto are a list of Expenses (but by no means an exhaustive list of all 
Expenses) that shall be deducted from the Loan Instalments. 

4;08 The Lender and the Borrower mutually acknowledge, confirm, represent and covenant.as 
follows: 

(a) Any amounts advanced by the Lender, in its sole and absolute discretion, to the 
Borrower pursuant to this Agreement, and pur.suant to an offering of secured 
notes being completed concurrently with the transactions contemplated -in this 
Agreement, shall occur in tranches (the "Loan Instalments") with the first Loan 
Instalment to be in the amount of not less than Four Million Two Hundred and 
Fifty Thousand ($4,250,000."00) Dollars. Tlie second Loan Installment is 
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expected to be in the amount of Two Million Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
($2,25 0,000 ;00) Dollars; 

the initial face value of the Mortgage wm be Six Million Five Hundred Thousand 
($6,500,000.00) Dollars; which amount can be increased where the Borrower 
obtains. a new valuation/appraisal for the property in fonn satisfactory to Olympia 
Trust, whereupon Olympia Trust agrees to increase the maximum mortgage 
amoW1t; provided in no circumstance will the maximum mortgage amount exceed 
Twelve Million Eight Hundred Thousand ($12,800,000.00) Dollars; and, 

prior to the release of any funds by the Lender's Solicitors to the solicitor(s) for . 
the Borrower, each Party hereby irrevocably acknowledges and directs that their 
respective solicitors are authorized to and shall cause to he registered any such 
instruments on title to the Lands which in the opinion of tl).e solicitor for the 
Lender may be required as evidence of any sums advanced to the Borrower on the 
security of this Agreement or the Security Documents. 

4.09 The Borrower may not prepay all or any portion of the Borrower's Liabilities hereunder. 

4.10 .Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained -in this Agreement, any Loan Instahnent 
made by the !;,ender and the Borrower shall be at the Lender's sole and absolute di~cretion and the 
Lender shall not be obligated at any time or times to make any Loan Instalment to the Borrower. 

4.11 In addition to the payment by the Borrower of the Loan plus interest as set forth in this 
Agreement, the Borrower shall also pay to the Lender, in certified funds or Bank Draft, forthwith 
after the determination is made by the Lender in its opinion that the Additional Loan Payment is 
pay~ble, the amount of the Additional Loan Payment calculated as descn"bed in Schedule "D" 
attached hereto in the same manner as contemplated in Section 4.05 hereof. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the Lender, at its option, may also deduct from the Distributable Cash Proceeds, at any 
time and from time to time, all or any part of the Additional Loan .Payment that the ~nder, in its 
opinion, believes is ·due and payable. 

4.12 The parties hereto acknowledge, confirm, covenant and agree that the Lender shall be 
deducting from the first Loan Instahnent and any subsequent Loan Instalments an amount equal 
to the projected interest on the amount ofsuch Loan .Instalment for 12 months which shall be a 
contribution of the Borrower to the Interest Reserve. The parties hereto further acknowledge, 
confirm, covenant and agree that the Lender may from time to time and at any time, acting 
.reasonably, -deduct from the funds held in trust by the Lender's Solicitors or received from the 
Borrower, whether from the Distributable Cash Proceeds or otherwise, such amounts that in its 
opinion is necessary or appropriate to replenish the Interest Reserve. Tpe Borrower covenants 
and agrees that the amount iri the Interest Reserve shall be applied by the Lender against the 
obligations of the Borrower to pay interest hereunder on the Loan Instalments and that once 
app1ied or deducted by the Lender frotn the Loan Instalments, the Distributable Cash Proceeds or 
otherwise, the Borrower shall have no claim against the funds in the Interest Reserve. The 
Lender agrees to provide monthly reports on the disposition, if any, of funds set aside and in the 
Lender's Solicitors trust account. 
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4. I 3 The Borrower, .at any time after the third anniversary hereof, shall be entitled to repay all 
or a portion ·of the Loan without penalty1 notice or bonus and the interest at the rate of 8% per 
annum on the principal outstanding ceasing at the date of prepayment; provided that the Lender 
shall continue to be entitled to the Additional Loan Payment for all four years of this Loan, even 
though the Loan shall have been prepaid prior to the four y~ term expiry (to also be paid at the 
time· of prepayment) plus the prepayment fee; but shall .not be entitled to any Additional Loan 
Payment for the fourth year of the term of this Loa!!- nor any compensation for loss of interest 
after the date of such prepayment. 

ARTICLES 
SECURITY 

5.01 The Borrower agrees to provide the Security Documents listed below to the Lender, as 
continuing security for the payment and .performance of all of its present anq future, direct and 
indirect obligations to the Lender, specifically including the Loan, the Borrowers Liabilities and 
its direct indebtedness and obligations to the Lender arising under this Agreement: 

(a) The Note; 

(b) A mortgage in the amount of the Principal Sum (or such lesser amount as determined 
by the Lender it its .sole and unfettered discretion) ranking as a first mortgage; 
provided that said mortgage shall be subordinated to any construction financing (in 
one or multiple tranches) not exceeding in the aggregate Nineteen Million Seven 
Hundred and Fifty Thousand ($19,750,000.00) Dollars obtained by the Borrower 
related to construction of the dedicated Alzheimer's and dementia care project on the 
Property and foi: the hard _and soft costs related thereto (the "Mortgage"); 

( c) if requested by the Lender from time to time, ·security agreements -creating an 
assignment security interest in respect of its rights to and interest in Material 
Agreements to which it is a party, together with any necessary consents from the 
other parties thereto which security interest may not be a first ranking security 
interest; 

(d) an assignment of its interest in all policies of insurance, specifically including the 
dght to receive any refunds of premiums paid thereunder; and 

( e) such other security and further assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from 
time to· time. 

5.02 The Security Documents shall be :in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender, acting 
reasonably. The Lender may require that any item of Security Documents ·be governed by the 
laws of the jurisdiction where the property subject to such item of Security Documents is located. 
The Security Documents shall be registered by the Lender or1 at the request of the Lender, by the 
:$orrower, all at the Borrower's cost and expense, where necessary or desirable to record and 
perfect the charges contained therein, as det~rm:ined by the Lender in its sole and absolute 
discretion. 
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5.03 The Borrower shall cause to be delivered to the Lender prior to each Loan Instalment the 
opinion of the solicitors for the Borrower regarding ·its corporate status, the due authorization, 
execution and delivery of the Security Documents provided by it., all registrations in respect of 
the Security Docume:\ltS, the results of all applicable searches in ·respect of them, and the 
enforceability of such Security Documents and .any other matters requested by the Lender in its 
opinion; all such opinions to be in fonn and substance satisfactory to the Lender. 

5.04 The Borrower shall execute and deliver from time to time all such further-documents and 
assurances as may be reasonably required by the Lender from time to time in order to provide the 
Security Documents contemplated hereunder, specifically including supplemental or additional 
secui::ity agre.ements which shall include lists of specific assets to be _subject to the· security 
interests requireq hereunder. · 

5.05 If insurance proceeds become payable in respect of loss of or damage to any property 
owned by the ~orrower the L~nder shall apply such proceeds against the Borrower's Liabilities 
(allocated amongst the compof!.ents of the Borrower's Liabilities, at all times, by the Lender in its 
sole and absolute discretion). 

ARTICLE6 
COVENANTS, REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

6.0 I The Borrower represents and warrants to the Lender as follows (which shall survive the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement), the truth and accuracy of which are a 
continuing condition of the advance of the Loan Instalments and the Borrower hereby 
acknowledges, confirms and agrees that the Lender is relying on such representations and 
warranties: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

. (d) 

The Borrower is a validly subsisting corporation under the Business Corporations 
Act (Ontario), and is duly qualified to carry on itS business in the jurisdiction in 
which it carries on business and has the power and authority to enter into and 
perform its obHgations under this Agreement, is the registered ovv.ner of the 
Property and is legally entitled to carry on its business as currently conducted or 
as currently contemplated. 

The Borrower has obtained all material licenses, permits and approvals from all 
governments, governme~tal commissions, boards and . other agencies of 
jurisdictions in which it carries on (or contemplates carrying on) business vy"hich 
are required an~ which will allow for the development of the Property. 

The Borrower or its solicitor has delivered to the Lender, or its solicitor, copies of 
the constating documents of the Borrower and the Lender's solicitor has obtained 
a _legal opinion from the Borrower's solicitor that the Borrower is authorized to 
enter into this Agreement and the Security Documents. 

The execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and the Security 
Documents has been duly authorized by all requisite action on the part of the 
Borrow~r; and this Agreement and the Security Documents have been, or will be, 
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dtily executed and delivered by the Borrower, and this Agreement and the 
Security Documents delivered or to be delivered pursuant hereto and thereto 
constitutes, or when delivered will constitute, a valid and binding obligation of the 
Borrower and enforceable against the Borrower in accordance with their tenns, 
subject to the application of bankruptcy, insolvency and ·similar laws affecting the 
enforcement of creditors' rights _generally and the fact that the right to obtain 
judicial orders ·requiring specific performance or other equitable .remedies is in the 
discretion of the court. 

The Borrower shall -and does indemnify and hold harmless the Lender and the 
Indemnitees from and against all losses, claims, damages, liabilities, and 
expenses, to which any such person or entity may become subject arising out of or 
in ·connection with this Agreement, the use of proceeds, or any related transaction 
or any claim, litigation, investigation or proceeding, relatipg to any of the 
foregoing, regardless of whether the Lender is a party thereto,_ .. and to reimburse 
the Lender, forthwith upon demand for any .reasonable, legal or other expenses 
incurred in connection with investigating or defending any·of the foregoing. 

The Borrower aclm.owledges that neither its execution nor delivery of this 
Agreement or the Security Documents the consummation of the transactions 
herein contemplated nor compliance with the terms, conditions and provisions 
hereof or thereof does not and will not conflict with, and does not and will not 
result in any breach of or constitute.s a default under any of the provisions of the 
constating documents or by-laws of the Borrower or any applicable Law 
including applicable securities laws, rules, policies and regulations or any contract 
or agreemen~ upon or to which the Borroweris a party. 

The Borrower has good and marketable title to the Property and its assets free 
from all mortgages, security interests, Liens, pledges, ·charges, encumbrances, title 
retention agreements, options or adverse claims, other than the permitted 
encumbrances as identified in Schedule ''D" attached hereto (the ''Permitted 
Encumbrances'') and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens. 

The Borrower has filed -or caused to be filed, in a timely manner all tax returns, 
reports and declarations, which are required to be filed by it. All infonnation in 
such tax returns, reports and declarations is complete and accurate in all material 
respects. The Borrower has paid or caused to be paid all taxes due and payable or 
claimed due and payable in any assessment received by it, except taxes the 
validity of which are being contested in good faith by ap_propriate proceedings 
diligently pursued and available to the said Borrower and with respect to which 
adequate reserves have been set aside on its books. Adequate provision has been 
made for the payment of all accrued and unpaid federal, provincial, local, foreign 
and other taxes whether or not yet due and payable and whether or not disputed. 

All representations and warranties of the Borrower contained in this _Agreement or 
in any of the Security Documents shall survive the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement and shall be deemed to have been made again to the Lender on the 
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date of each Loan Instalment pursuant to this Agreement and shall be 
conclusively presumed to have been relied on by the Lender regardless of any 
investigation made or information possessed by the Lender. The representations 
and warranties set forth herein shall be cumulative and in addition to any other 
representations or warranties which the Borrower shall now or hereafter give, or 
cause to be·given, to the.Lender. 

(j) The Borrower further acknowledges and agrees that the terms of this Agreement 
shall override the tenns of any previous loan agreements to which the Borrower 
and the Lender may be or may have been Parties. 

(k) The Borrower acknowledges that the Lender may have executed a loan agreement 
that has been amended to accommodate the beneficial owners of the Lender and 
the Borrower agrees to abide by the specific tenns of each of saJd Agreements. 

(1) The Borrower has no Subsidiaries. 

(m) no Person ·has any agreement or option or any right or privilege (whether by law, 
pre•emptive or contractual) capable of becoming an agreement, including 
convertible securities, warrants or convertible obligations of any nature, for the 
purchase of any properties or assets of the Borrower out of the ordinary course of 
business or for the purchase, subscription, allotment or issuance of any debt or 
equity securities of the Borrower. 

(n) The Borrower is in compliance in all material respects with all applicable Laws of 
each jurisdiction in which it carries on business and is duly licensed, registered 
and qu.alified to do business and is in good ·standing in each jurisdiction in which 
the nature of the business conducted by it or the property owned or leased by .it 
make such qualification necessary; and all such licences, registrations and 
qualifications are valid and subsisting and in good standing. 

(o) The Borrower owns, possesses and has a good and marketable tjtle to its 
undertaking, property and assets, free and clear of any and all Liens except for 
Permitted Encumbrances and the Outstanding Encumbrances. and Liens. The 
Borrower does not have any commitment or obligation (contingent or otheiwise) 
to grant any Liens except for the Permitted Encumbrances. No event has occurred 
which constitutes, or which with the giying of notice, lapse of time or both. 

(p) · The Borrower have placed insurance,. including property, boiler and machinery, 
business interruption and liability insurance, in appropriate amounts and for 
appropriate risks as would be considered prudent for similar business. 

(q) The Borrower and its business, operations, assets, equipment, property, 
leaseholds and other facilities is in complian~e in all material respects with all 
Requirements of Environmental Law, specifically including all Requirements of 
Environmental Law concerning the storage and handling of Hazardous Materials. 
The Borrower holds all material permits, licenses, certificates and ·approvals from 
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Governmental Authorities which are required in connection with (i) air emissions; 
(ii) discharges to surface or groundwater; (iii) noise emissions; (iv) solid or liquid 
waste disposal; (v) the use, generation, storage, transportation or disposal of 
Hazardous Materials; and (vi) all other Requirements of Environmental Law. 
There has been no materfal emission, spill, release, or discharge into or upon ~i) 
the air.; (ii) soils, or any improvements located thereon; (iii) surface water or 
groundwater; or (iv) the sewer, ·septic system or waste treatment, storage or 
disposal system servicing the premises, of any Hazardous Materials at or from the 
Property, and there has been no complaint, order, directive, claim, citation, or 
notice from any Governmental Authority or any other Person with respect to (i) 
air emissions; (ii) spills, releases, or discharges to soils or improvements located 
thereon, surface water, groundwater or the sewer, septic. system or waste 
treatment, storage or disposal systems servicing the Property; (iii) noise 
emissions; (iv) solid or liquid waste disposal; (v) the use, generation, storage, 
transportation, or disposal of Hazardous Materials; or (vi) other Requirements of 
Environmental Law affecting the Property. There are no legal or administrative 
proceedings, investigations or claims now pending, or to the Borrower' 
knowledge, threatened, with respect to the presence on or under, or the discharge, 
emission, spill, radiation or disposal into or upon any of the Properties, the 
atmosphere, or any watercourse or body of w~ter, of any Hazardous Material; noi: 
are there any material matters under discussion with any Governmental Authority 
relating thereto; and there is no factual basis for any such proceedings, 
investigations or claims. The Bo1Tower has no material indebtedness, obligation 
or liability, absolute or contingent, matured or not matured, with respect to the 
storage, treatment, cleanup or disposal of any Hazardous Materials (including 
without limitation any such indebtedness, obligation, or liability under any 
Requirements of Environmental Law regarding such storage, treatment, cleanup 
or disposal). · 

(r) Save and except for the and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens, there are 
no actions, suits_ or proceedings now pending, or to the Borrower's knowledge, 
threatened, against the Borrower in any court or before or by any federal, 
provincial, municipal or other Governmental Authority. 

(s) No guarantees have been granted by the Borrower. 

(t) The Borrower has remitted on a timely basis all amounts required to have been 
withheld and remitted (including withholdings from employee wages and salaries 
relating to income tax, employment insurance and Canada Pension Plan 
contdbutioris ), goods and services and Harmonized Sales tax and all other 
amounts which if not paid when due could result in the creation .of a Statutory 
Lien against any of the Borrower's property including the Property, except for 
Permitted Encumbrances. 

(u) Save and except for and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Lien, no Default, 
Event of Default or Mi1;terial Adverse ~hange has occurred and is continuing. 
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( v) All financial and other information furnished .by or in respect of the Borrower to 
the Lender for the purposes of or in connection with this Agreement or the 
Security Documents are trqe and accurate in all material respects and is not 
incomplete by omitting to state any fact necessary to make such information not 
misleading. There are no facts lmown to the Borrower which could materially 
adversely affect the Borrower's ability to observe and perform their obligations 
under the Security Documents, or which if known to the Lender could reasonably 
be expected to deter the Lender from making any Loan Instalments hereunder on 
the terms and conditions contained herein. 

ARTICLE7 
COVENANTS 

7.01 The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lende! that it will: 

(a) pay all principal, interest and other amounts due hereunder including the Borrowers 
·Liabilities at the times and in the manner specified herein; 

(b) maintain its corporate existence in good standing, continue to carry on its business, 
_preserve its rights, powers, licences, privileges, franchises and goodwill, exercise any 
rights of renewal or extensions of any leases, licences, concessions, franchises or any 
other rights whatsoever which are material to the conduct of its business, maintain all 
qualifications to carry on business in each jurisdiction in which such qualifications 
are required, and carry on and conduct its business in a proper and efficient manner so 
.as to protect its property and income; and not materially change the nature of its 
business; 

(c) comply in all material respects with all applicable Laws (specifically including, for 
greater certainty. all applicable Requirements of Environmental Law), use the 
proceeds of all Loan Instalments hereunder for legal and proper purposes in 
connection with the purposes set out in the first recital of this Agreement, and obtain 
and maintain in good standing all material leases, licences_. permits and approvals 
:from any and all Governmental Authorities required in respect of its business and 
_operations; 

( d) pay when due aU rents, taxes, rates, levies, assessments and governmental charges, 
fees and dues lawfully levied, assessed or imposed in respect of its property which are 
material to the conduct of its business, and deliver to the Lender up<?n request receipts 
evidencing _such payments; 

(e) maintain adequate books, accounts ap.d records in ac~rdancewith GAAP; 

(f) keep the Property and its assets in good repair and working condition; 

(g) permit the Lender and its employees, representatives and agents (during normal 
business hours and in a manner which does not materially .interfere with its °business) 
to enter upon and inspect the Property and its properties, assets, books and records 
from time to time and make copies of and abstracts from such books and records, and 
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discuss its affairs, finances and accounts with its officers, director.s, accountants and 
auditors; such access shall be on 48 hours' prior notice unless a Default has occurred 
and is continuing in which event no notice shall be required; 

(h) obtain from financially responsible insurance company and maintain liability 
insurance, all-risks property insurance on a replacement cost basis ·oess a reasonable 
deductible not to exceed amounts customary in the industry for similar businesses and 
properties), business -interruption insurance and insurance in respect of such other 
risks as the Lender may reasonably require from time to time; all of which policies of 
insurance shall be in such amounts -as may be reasonably required by the Lender and 
shall include a standard mortgage clause approved by the Insurance Bureau of 
C~nada; and the Lender's interest shall be noted as an additional insured on all 
liability insuranc~ policies and as second mortgagee and loss payee on all other 
insurance po.licies; and the Lender shall be provided with certificates of insurance and 
certified copies of such policies from time to time upon request; 

(i) fulfil all covenants and obligations required to be performed by it under this 
Agreement and the Security Documents to which it is a party and any other 
agreement or undertaking now or hereafter made between it and the Lender; 

G) provide prompt notice to the Lender of: (i) the occurrence of any Default or Event of 
DefauJt; (ii) the incorrectness of any representation or warranty contained herein or 
any .Security Documents in any material .respect; (iii) any material contravention of or 
non-compliance by any Borrower with any tenns and conditions of this Agreement or 
any Security Document; (iv) any Material Adverse Change; (v) any litigation 
affecting the Borrower; (vi) any material labour dispute affecting the Borrower; or 
(vii) any notice in respect of the termination or suspension of, or a material default 
under, any Material Contract; · 

(k) provide the Lender with such further infonnation, financial data, documentation and 
other assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from time to time in order to 
ensure ongoing compliance with the terms of this Agreement and the Security 
Documents and to achieve the spirit and intent of this Agreement; 

(1) The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that the first Loan 
Instalment will be used to purchase the Property free and clear of any encumbrances 
and liens. The Bomiwer acknowledges that no funds will be disbursed directly to the 
Borrower until the Property has been acquired, free and clear of liens and 
encumbrances. - · 

7.02 The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it will not without the 
prior written consent of the Lender (which consent may be withheld in the sole and absolute 
discretion of the Lender): 

(a) grant or suffer to exist any Liens in respect of any of its property and assets including 
the Property, except the Permitted Encumbrances; 
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(b) directly or indirectly sell or otherwise dispose of any of its assets save and except in 
the ordinary course ?f its business or further save and except to sales of dwelling 
units to bona fide arm's length third party .purchasers ·of Lots; 

( c) make any Distributions; 

(d) not materially change the nature of its business, maintain a place of business or any 
material assets in any jurisdiction other than the Province of Ontario, or enter into any 
transaction whereby all or .a substantial portion of its undertaking, property and assets 
would become the property of any other Person, whether ·by way of reconstruction, 
reorganization, recapitalization, consolidation, amalgamation, merger, transfer, sale 
or otherwise, in each case without the prior wri:tten consent of the Lender in its sole 
and absolute discretion; 

( e) change its Fiscal Year (which for greater certainty presently ends· on the last day of 
December in each year); · 

(f) change Its Accountants except with the prior written consent of the Lender which 
·consent shall not be unreasonably withhelg; and, 

(g) use the proceeds of any Loan Instalment for any pui:poses other than the development 
.and constructipn ofan Alzheimer's and Dementia care facilicy on the Property. 

7.03 The Borrower shall deliver by courier delivery to the Lender the following financial and 
other information at the times indicated below: · 

· (a) the-annual Year-end Financial Statements of the Borrower, by the 120th day 
after the end of the Fiscal Year accompanied by a Compliance Certificate . 
certified by the Chief Financial Officer of the Borrower or other senior officer 
of the Borrower acceptable to the.Lender; 

{b) within the first 120 days after the start of each Fiscal Year, a business plan for 
the Borrower in respect of such Fis9al Year, which shall disclose all material 
ass_umptions utilized and shall include the following items set out on a 
quarterly basis: balance sheet, income statement, cashflow statement, Capital 
Expenditures and tax liabilities; and 

(c) such additional information and documents as the Lender may reasonably 
require from time to time. 

7.04 Full, true and accurate accounting and financial information shall be kept by the 
Borrower_ in accordance with GAAP as of the date hereof until at least after eighteen (18) months 
after the Borrower'-s Liabilities have been repaid. The Lender or anyone designated by the 
Lender shall have access to the books, records, financial information, financial statements and 
data of the Borrower (the "'Borrower's Books and Records") at any and all times during regular 
business hours for the purpose -of examining and reviewing the Borrower's Books and Records. 
The Lender shall not disclose any confidential infortnation so obtained except to the extent that 
disclosure is reasonable in the conduct of the Lender's business. 
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7.05 The ·Lender hereby covenants with the Borrower, that the Lender shall execute any 
necessary documents and register such documents as may ·be reasonably requested by any 
construction financier to subordinate the Lender's Mortgage security to any mortgage or other 
security granted by the construction fmancier to the Borrower, for the purposes of funding the 
Borrower's construction of the project on the Property (which shall include demolition costs and 
professional fees in furtherance of such construction (architectural, engineering, etc.)); and the 
Lender appoints the Borrower as the Lender's power of attorney to execute any required 
documents on behalf of the Lender to evidence the foregoing. 

ARTICLES 
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

8.01 The Lender shall have no obligation to make the first Loan Instalment hereunder or any 
Loan Instalments thereafter on the Closing Date unless at the time of making such Loan 
Instalment the following terms and conditions (which are condition precedents in favour of the 
Lender) shall have been satisfied in the opinion of the Lender: 

(a) the Lender shall have completed and shall be satisfied with its due diligence in 
respect of the Property; 

(b) aH representations and warranties made by the Vendor contained in this Agreement or 
the Security Documents ·shall be true, correct and complete in all material respects; 

( c) all Security Documents required to be provided at the time of the first Loan 
Instalment shall have been executed and delivered, all registrations necessary or 
desirable in connection therewith shall have been made, and .all legal opinions and 
other documentation required by the Lender in connection therewith shall have been 
executed and delivered, aU in fonn and substance satisfactory to the Le~der -in its sole 
and absolute discretion; 

(cl). the Lender shall have received satisfactory evidence that there are no Liens affecting 
the Borrower or its assets, except for Permitted Encumbrances and the Outstanding 
Encumbrances and Liens which shall be paid in full and deducted from the First Loan 
Instalment on the Closing Date; 

( e) the Lender shall have received particulars of all Permitted Encumbrances, specifically 
including the assets encumbered thereby, the amounts due thereunder, and 
confirmation from the holders thereof that the terms thereof are being complied With; 

(f) the property and assets of the Borrower shall be insured on the Closing Date; the 
tenns and conditions of such insurance to be in compliance with the requirements of 
this Agreement in the opinion of the Lender; 

(g) the Lender shall have received an officer's certificate and certified copies of 
resolutions of the board of directors of the BoITower concerning the due 
authorization, execution and delivery of the Security Documents to which it is a 
party, and such related matters as the Lend~r may reasonably require; 
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{h) the Lender shall have r~ceived from the Borrower a certificate of status as of the 
Closing Date or the date of any Loan Instalment, as the case may be, certificate of 
compliance or similar certificate for the Borrower issued by its governing jurisdiction 
and each other jurisdiction in which it carries on business or holds any ·material 
assets; 

{i) the Lender shall have received such additional evidence, documents or undertakings 
as it may reasonably require to complete the transactions contemplated hereby in 
accordance with the terms and conditions contained herein; 

G) All Realty Taxes related to the Property are up-to-date as of the Closing Date; and 

(k) All mortgages, charges, Liens and encumbrances have been discharged, on the 
Closing Date and-prior to any Loan Instalment being made. 

8.02 The. Borrower hereby acknowledges, confirms, covenants and agrees that .the Lender is 
syndicatin,g ~he Loan and therefore, the Lender shall have no obligation to make the first Loan 
Instalment hereunder on the Closing Date or any Loan Instalment thereafter unless at the time of 
making such Loan Instalment the syndication of the Loan has been completed in the opinion of 
the Lender. 

ARTICLE9 
DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

9.01 The occurrence of any one or more of the following events, after the expiry of any 
applicabl~ cure period set out below, shall constitute an event of default under this Agreement 
(an "Event of Default"): 

(a) the Borrower fails to pay any principal, interest, Expenses or any other amount 
payable hereunder when due under the tenns of this Agreement or any of the Security 
Documents; 

(b) any representation, warranty or statement made to the Borrower herein or in any 
Security pocuments is incorrect in any material respect on the date on which such 
representation, warranty or ·statement was made or deemed to have ·been made, or 
subsequently becomes incorrect in any material respect; provided that if such 
representation, warranty or statement is capable of being corrected within twenty (20) 
days, the Borrower diligently attempts to take all such .action as may ·be necessary in 
order that such representation, warranty or statement will become correct and 
diligently keep ·the Lender informed of its efforts in this regard, and such 
representation, warranty or statement is correct by not later than the expiry of such 
twenty (20) day period on the opinion of the Lender, then the incorrectness .of such 
representation, warranty or statement shall not constitute an Event of Default; 

(c) the Borrower fails to perform or comply with any of the covenants or obligations set 
out in this Agreement; · 
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( d) the Borrower fails to perform or comply with any of its covenants or obligations 
contained in any of the .Security Documents, in each case, following receipt of notice 
of such non-compliance from the Lender; provided that if such non~coi;npliance is 
capable of remedy within twenty (20) days, the Borrower diligently attempts to 
remedy such non-compliance and diligently keeps the Lender infonned of its efforts 
in i:his regard, and such non-compliance is r~medied within such .twenty (20) day 
period in the opinion of the Lender, then such non-compliance shall not constitute an 
Event of Default; 

(e) an Insolvency Event occurs in respect of the Borrower; 

(f) any document constituting part of the Security Documents shall for any reason cease 
to be in full force and effect or shall be declared in a final judginent of a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be null and void; or the Borrower conte:sts the validity or 
enforceability thereof or denies it has any further liability or obligation thereunder, or 
any document constituting part of the Security Documents shall for any reason fail to 
create a valid and perfected First-Ranking Security Interest subject to Pennitted 
Encumbrances in the opinion of the Lender, in and to the property purported to be 
subject thereto, except that if such failure is capable of remedy within thirty (30) 
days, the Borrower diligently attempts to remedy such failure an.cl diligently infonns 
the Lender of its efforts in this regard, and the failure is remedied within such thirty 
(30) day .Period·in the opinion of the Lender, then the failure shall not constitute an 
Event 'Of Default; 

(g) any Person takes possession. or threatens to take possession, of any property of the 
Borrower including the Property by way of or in contemplation of .enforcement of any 
security it may hold, or a distress or execution or similar process is levied or enforced 
against any such property; and, · 

(h) any Governmental Authority shall take any action or proceeding to condemn, -seize or 
appr9prlate any property of the Borrower that is material to its financial condition, 
business or operations. 

9.02 Upon the. occurrence of ·an Insolvency Event, the Borrower's Liabilities shall become 
immediately due and payable, without the necessity of any demand upon or notice to the 
Borrower by the Lender. Upon the occurrence and during the continuation of any Event of 
Default other than an Insolvency Event, the Lender may by written notice to the Borrower 
declare the Borrower's Liabilities to be immediately due and payable. Upon the occurrence and 
during the continuation of an Event of Default, both before and after the Acceleration Date, all 
outstanding Lean Instalments shall bear interest at the Loan Rate plus two percent (2%) per 
annum in order to compensate the Lender for the additional risk. 

9.03 Upon '!;he occurrence and during the continuation of an Event of Default, the Lender may 
app-ly any proceeds of realization ·from any Security or related lo this Agreement or the Security 
Documents, against any portion or portions of the Borrower's Liabilities, and the Borrower may 
not require any different application. The taking of a judgment or any other action or dealing 
wh~tsoever py the.Lender in respect of the Security Documents shall not operate as a merger of 
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any of the Borrower's Liabilities hereunder or in any way affect or prejudice the rights, remedies 
and powers which tlle Lender may have, and the foreclosure, surrender, cancellation or any other 
dealing with any Security Documents or the said obligations shall not release or affect the 
liability of the Borrower or. any other Person in respect of the remaining portion of the 
Borrower's Liabilities. 

9.04 The Lender shall not be obliged to make any further Loan Instalments from and after the 
earliest :to occur of the following: (i) delivery by the Lender to the Borrower of a written notice 
that a Default or an Event of Default has occurred ·and is continuing (whether or not such notice 
also requires immediate repayment of the Borrower's Liabilities); (ii) the occurrence of an 
Insolvency Evept; and (iii) receipt by the Borrower of any garnishment notice or ·other notice of 
similar effect in respect of the Borrower pursuant to the Income Tax Act (Canada), the Excise 
Tax Act (Canada) or any similar notice under any other statute. · - · 

9.05 All of the rights and remedies granted to the Lender in this Agreement and the Security 
Documents, and any other rights and remedies available to the Lender at law or in equity, shall 
be cumu1ative. The exercise or failure to exercise any of the said remedies shall not constitute a 
waiver or release thereof or of any other right or remedy, and shall be non--exclusive. 

9.06 If the BotTOwer fails to perfonn any covenant or obligation to be performed by ·it 
pursuant to this Agreement or the Security Documents, the "Lender may in its sole and absolute 
discretion, after written notice to the Borrower, .perform any of the said obligations but shall be 
under no obligation to do so; and any amounts expended or advanced by the Lender for such 
purpose shaH be payable by the Borrower upon demand together with interest at the Interest 
Rate. 

9 ;07 If the Borrower intends to take the benefit of any Insolvency Legislation, including 
making an assignment for the general benefit of creditors, making a proposal or filing a notice of 
intention to make a proposal under Insolvency Legislation, the Borrower covenants and agrees to 
provide the Lender with five (5) Business Days1 prior written notice befme any of the 
aforementioned proceedings are commenced. As soon as possible prior to the 90mmencement of 
any su.ch proceedings, the Borrower shall provide to the Lender copies of all relevant filing 
materials, including copies of draft court orders, plans of compromise, proposals and notices of 
intention .. During this notice period the Lender may, in its sole discretion, elect to exercise any 
and all rights and remedies which may be available to it at that time as set out in this Agreement. 

ARTICLElO 
GENERAL CONTRACT TERMS 

10.01 The failure or delay by the ~ender in exercising any right ot privilege with respect to the 
non.-compliance with any provisions of this Agreement by the Bor.l'Qwer and any course of action 
·on the part of the Lender, shall not operate as a waiv:erof any rights of the Lender unless made in 
writing by the Lender. Any such waiver shall be effective only in the specific instance and for 
the purpose for which it is given and shall not constitute a waiver of any other rights and 
remedies of the Lender with respect to any other or .future non-compliance. 
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10.02 In ·addition to any other liability of the Borrower hereunder, the Borrower hereby agrees 
to il,1.demnify and save harmless the Indemnitees from and against all liabilities, obligations, 
losses, damages, penalties, actions, judgments, suits, costs, expenses or disbursements (including 
reasonable legal fees on a solicitor and his own client basis) of any kind or nature whatsoever 
(but excluding any consequential damages and damages. for 1oss of profit) which may be 

_imposed on, incurred by or asserted against the Indemnitees (except to the· extent arising from the 
negligence ·or wilful misconduct of such Indemnitees) which relate or arise out of or result from: 

(a) any failure by .the Borrower to pay and satisfy its obligations hereunder and the 
Security Documents including the Borrower's Liabilities; and, 

(b) any investigation ·by Governmental Authorities or any litigation or other similar 
proceeding related to any use made or proposed to be made by the Borrower of the 
proceeds of any Loan Instalment 

(c) any losses suffered by the Indemnitees for, in connection with, or as a direct or· 
indirect result of, the failure of the Borrower to comply with all Requirements of 
Environmental Law; 

(d) any losses suffered by the lndemnitees for, in connection with, or as a direct or 
indirect result of, the presence of any Hazardous Material situated in, on or under any 
property owned by the Borrower including the Property or upon which it carries on 
business; and 

(e) any and all 'liabilities, losses, dam~ges, penalties, expenses {including reasonable legal 
fees) and claims which may be paid, incurred or asserted against the Indemnitees for, 
in connection with, or as a direct. or indirect result of, any legal or administrative 
proceedings with .respect to the presence of any Haz!lfdOUS Material on or under any 
property owned by the Borrower including the Property or upon which .it carries on 
business, or the discharge, em.iss~on, spill, radiation or disposal by the Borrower of 
any Hazardous Material into or upon the Property, the atmosphere, or any 
watercourse or body of water; including the costs of defending and/or 
counterclaiming or claiming against third parties in respect of any action or matter 
and any cost, liability or damage arising out of a settlement entered into by the 
Indemnitees of any such action or matter; 

10.03 The termination of this Agreement shall not relieve the Borrower from its obligations to 
the Lender arising prior to such tennination, such as but not limited to obligations arising as a 
result of or in connection with any breach of this Agreement or the Security Documents, any 
failure to comply with this Agreement or the Security Documents or the inaccuracy of any 
representations and warranties made or deemed to have been made prior to such tennination, and 
obligations arising pursuant to all indemnity obligations contained herein. 

10.04 If the Borrower fails to pay when due any Expenses or other amounts paid by the Lender 
hereunder (other than principal or interest on any Loan Instalment), the Borrower agrees to pay 
interest on ·such unpaid amount from the time such amount is due until paid at the Loan Rate. 
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10~05 Without prejadice to any other method of.giving notice, all communications provided for 
or perniitted hereunder shall be in writing and delivered to the addressee by prepaid private 
courier or sent by telecopy to the applicable address and to the attention of the officer of the 
addressee as follows: 

(i) to the Borrower: 

1703858 Ontario Ltd. 
c/o Harris +Harris LLP 
2355 Skymark Avenue, Suite 300 
Mississauga, Ontario, L4W 4Y6 

Attention: John Davies 

with a copy to: 

Harris + Harris LLP 
2355 Skymark Avenue_, -Suite 300 
Mississauga, Ontario,'L4W 4Y6 

Attention: Mr . .Gregory H. Harris' 
Fax Number: 905-629-4350 

.(ii) if to the Lender: 

c/o Tier 1 Transaction Advisory Services Inc. 
3655 Kingston Road 
Toronto, ON MIM 182 

Attention: Raj Singh 
Fax.Number: 416-218-0236 

with a copy to: 

Nancy ElBott, Barrister & Solicitor 
5000 Yonge Street 
Suite 1901 
Toronto, Ontario 
M2NrE9 

Attention: Ms. Nancy Eiliott 
Fax Number: ( 416) 628-5597 

Any communication transmitted by prepaid private courier shall be deemed to have been 
validly and effectively given or delivered on the Business Day after which it is submitted for 
delivery. Any communication transmitted by telecopy shall be deemed to have been validly and 
effectively given-or deliver~d on the day on which it is transmitted, if transmitted on a Business 
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Day on or before 5:00 p.m. (local time of the intended recipient), and otherwise on the next 
following ~usiness Day. Any party may -change its address for service by n9tice given in the 
foregoing manner.-

10.06 Any provision of this Agreement which .is illegal, prohibited or unenforceable in any 
jurisdiction. in whole or in part, shall not invalidate the remaining provisions hereof; and any 
such illegality, prohibition or unenforceability in any such jl.irlsdiction .shalJ n0t invalidate or 
render unenf orceabfe such provision in any other jurisdiction. 

10.07 The Borrower shall from time to time at its own expense promptly execute and deliver or 
cause to be executed and delivered to the Lender -all such other and further documents, 
agreements, opinions, certificates and instruments which may be requested by the Lender if 
necessary or desirable to more fully record or evidence the obligations intended to be entered 
into herein, or to make any recording, file any notice or obtain any consent. · 

10.0& Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement. 

I 0.09 The Borrower may not assign any of its rights or obligations under this Agreement 
without the prior written consent of the Lender. The Lender may grant participations in all or 
any portion of its rights under this Agreement from time to time without notice to or obtaining 
the prior vvritten consent of the Borrower. The Borrower .agrees to co-operate fully with the 
Lender in connection with any assignment or participation pursuant to this section, and agrees to 
execute and deliver from time to time in favour of the Lender and any such assignee or 
participant such documents and assurances as.may be reasonably required by the Lender or the 
assignee or participant in connection -with such assignment or participation. 

10.10 This Agreement and any other documents or instruments contemplated herein or therein. 
shall constitute the entire agreement and understanding between the Borrower and the Lender 
relatin.g to the subject-matter hereof. For greater certainty and without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing, this Agreement supersedes all discussion papers· previously issued by the Lender 
relating to the proposed establishment of the Loan, which have no force or effect. 

10.11 To the extent that there is any inconsistency between a provision of this Agreement and a 
prnvision of any document constituting part of the Security including the Security Documents, 
the provision of this Agreement shall govern. For greater certainty, a provision of this 
Agreement and a provision of any Security Document shall be considered to be inconsistent if 
both relate to the same subject-matter and the provision in the Security Document imposes more 
onerous obligations 9r restrictions than the corresponding provision in this Agreement 
(excluding fees and Expenses). 

10.12 This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the Province of 
Ontario. Without prejudice to the right of the Lender to commence any proceedings with respect 
to this Agreement in any other proper jurisdiction, the parties hereby attorn and submit to the 
n~m-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the Province of Ontario. 
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10.13 This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of which, when so 
executed, shall be deemed to be an original and which counterparts together shall constitute one 
and the -same Agreement.. This Agreement may be executed py facsimile, and any signature 
contained hereon by facsimile shall be deemed to be equivalent to an original signature for all 
purposes. 

10.14 This Agreement shall .be binding upon and .shall. enure to the benefit of the parties and 
their respective successors and permitted assigns; "successors11 includes any .corporation resulting 
from the amalgamation of any party with any other-corporation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executOO this Agreement as of the date 
written on the first page hereof. 

Per: 
-;:-:---,.--::~-=:--:1~;--~~~~~~~ 

Name: ~Sing 
Title: President 
I have authority to bind the corporation 

MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS 
(KITCHENER) LTD. 

Per: 

G:\WP5·1\Hl200l-l3000\12848\DOCUMENTS\LOANAGREEMEN'r.\LOANAGREEMENT.IDI.OCTOBER4,2013.DOC 
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Legal Description: 

PIN: 22507-oio9 LT 

SCHEDULE "A', 
THE LANDS 

LT 6 .PL 655 KITCHENER; KITCHENER 

Municipal Description: 

169 Borden A venue, Kitchener, Ontario 
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SCHEDULE "B~' 
SCHEDULE OF INTEREST PAYMENTS 

Interest payments shall be calculated at an annual interest rate of EIGHT PERCENT (8%), paid 
quarterly in trust to the Borrower's Solicitor, commencing on or about January 1, 2014. All 
funds advanced after October 1, 2013 will receive an initial payment pro rated up to ~nd 
including January ·1, 2014 and full payments quarterly until the maturity date, anticipated to be 
on or about Navember 1., 2017. 
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The Expenses include the following: 

SCHEDULE "C'' 
EXPENSES 

a) Mortgage Brokerage Fee of $128,000 payable to First Commonwealth Mortgage 
Corporation and Tier 1 Mortgage Corporation (collectively, referred to as the 
"Mortgage Broker''); (based on a maximum mortgage advance of $12,800,000). 
The fee payable to the Mortgage Broker is 1 % of the mortgage amount advanced. 

b) Referral and Related Fees of $1,920,0-00 payable on account of fees and commission 
incurred in relation to the Loan which shall be paid as the Mortgage Broker may in 
writing direct (based on a maximum mortgage advance of $12,8.00,000 where the 
actua:! mortgage advance is less than $12,800,000, the referral and related fees will be 
proportionately reduced); and, 

c) Legal Fees. Legal Fees of $20,000.00 plus HST plus Disbursements {which shall 
include Title Insurance and other Expenses) shall be payable to the Lender's 
Solicitors which shall b~ deducted from the first Loan Instalment. In the event that 
there is more than one (1) Loan Instalment$, then ·additional legal fees of $3,000 plus 
HST plus.Disbursements shall be paid to the Lender's Solicitors on each additional 
Loan .instalment. The fees, taxes and disbursements of the.Borrower's Solicitors shall 
be paid in addition to the fees, taxes and disbursements of the Lender's Solicitors. It 
is estimated the fees of the Borrower's ·solicitors shall be $28,000 {plus HST and 
disbursements) for the first Loan fustalment ·and $17,000 (plus HST and 
disbursements) for each Loan Instalment thereafter, exclusive of the costs of 
preparation of any offering documents in jurisdictions where such documents are 
required. 
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SCHEDULE "D" 
ADDITIONAL LOAN PAYMENT 

The Additional Lo?-n Payment shall be an amount equal to four (4%) per cent per annum of the 
face valu~ of .the Mortgage·.and shall be payable for such time as the Loan remains outstanding, 
as determined by the Lender (the "Additional Loan Payment"). The Additional Loan Payment 

. shall be payable by the Borrower from the Distributable Cash Proceeds or from the proceeds 
being he1d by the Lender's Solicitor, in trust, as contemplated in Sub-Section 7.0l(n) of this 
Agreement. The payment of the Additional Loan Payment may be paid at any time and from 
time to time to the Lender after the Loan, plus interest thereon in accordance with this 
Agreement and all Expenses are paid pursuant to this Agreement If the face amount of the 
Mortgage is less than $12,800,000, the Additional Loan Payment shall be reduced accordingly .. 
The Additional Loan Payment will be paid after the Loan. plus interest thereon in accordance 
with this Agreement and all Expenses are -paid pursuant to this Agreement as.detennined by the 
Lender, acting reasonably. 

For the sake of clarity, if the face amount of the Mortgage is $6,500,000 and the Borrower's 
Liabilities have not been paid until the fourth anniversary of the first Loan Instalment, then the 
amount of the Additional Loan Payment payable by the Borrower to the Lender shall be 
$1,Q40,000, or 4% per annum for each year the Mortgage is outstanding; which interest amount 
shall not be compounded from time to time. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the calculation of 
the Additional Loan Payment and the timing of the payments thereof shall be determined by the 
Lender, acting reasonably. 

The Lender shall provide to the Borrower .reasonable notice of any payments made on accottnt of 
the Additional Loan Payment. If the Borrower exercises its right to prepay all or a portion of the 
Loan, then the 4% per annum Additional Loan Payment for the fourth year of the term of this 
Loan shall continue to be payable, in full, notwithstanding ariy prepayment, from Distributable 
Cash Proceeds. 
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SCHEDULE "E" 
PERMITTED ENCUMBRANCES 

1.. Liens for municipal property taxes, local i~provement assessments or taxes, or other 
taxes, assessments or recoveries relating to the -Property which are not atthe time due; 

2. . The r~servations, limitations, exceptions, provisos and conditions, if any expressed in 
any original grants from the Crown including, without limitation, the reservations of 
any mines and minerals in the Crown or in any other person. 

3. Any registered or unregistered licenses, easements, rights~of-way, rights in the nature 
of easements and agreements with respect thereof which relate to the provisions of 
utilities or services or easements or rights of way in favour of any government.al 
authority, any :private or public utility, any railway company or any adjoining owner 
to the Property (including, without limitation, agreements, easements, licenses, rights
of-way and interests in the nature of easements for sidewalks, public ways, sewers, 
drains, gas, steam and water mains or electric light and power, or telephone and 
telegraphic conduits, poles, wires, and cables). 

4. Title defects or irregularities, which are of a minor ·nature and in the aggregate will 
not materially adversely impair the use or .marketability of the Real Property or that 
part thereof affected by the defect or irregularity for the purposes for which it is 
presently used. 

5. The exceptions, limitations and qualifications of the Land Titles Act and any 
amendments thereto. 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

TIDS AGREEJ.\1ENT.is made as of the 28th day of September, 2012 

BETWEEN: 

2223947 ONTARIO LIMITED, a corporation incorporated under 
· t;p.e laws of the Province ofOrttaifo. 

(heryinafter referred to as the ''Lender") 

AND 

MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS (OAKVILLE) LTD., a 
corporation incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Borrower") . 

"7BEREAS the Lender, on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, has agreed to 
lend to the Borrower and the Borrower bas agreed to borrow from the Lender the sum of up to 
Twelve Million Eight Hundred Thousand ($12,800,000) Dollars of lawful money of Canada 
(the .. Prin.cipal Sum") for a term -of Four ( 4) years (the "Term") in connection with the 
development and construction by the Borrower ofa dedicated .Nzheimer's .and dementia care 
facility project to be constructed on the lands and premises situated at 103 and 109 Garden 
Drive, Oakville, Ontario, and more particularly described in Schedule "A" attached hereto (the 
''Property"). · 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower agrees to pay to the Lender interest on the Principal 
Sum at the Loan Rate (as hereinafter defined), calculated annually and payable quarterly during 
the Term along with the Additional Loan Payment as more particularly described in Schedule 
"D" attached hereto; 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower has agreed to allow a Charge/Mortgage of Land in 
addition to the other Security Documents, on the terms set out herein, to be registered against the 
Property .in first priority and in favour of the Lender {the '"Mortgage"), as security for repayment 
of the Principal Sum with interest at the Loan Rate an,d the payment of the Addition~ Loan 
Payment; · · 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower agrees to repay to t:he Lender the Principal Sum and 
interest at the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional Loan Payment on or before the 
expiry of the Term, as specified herein; 

AND WHEREAS the Lender and the Borrower (collectively, the "Parties") wish to 
evidence their agreement in respect of the Loan; 
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AND WHEREAS the Lender aclrn.owledges that the Mortgage shall be granted, inter 
alia, in the form of a syndicated first Charge/Mortgage of Land as more fully described herein 
and shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender; 

NOW THEREFORE TIDS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH THAT in consideration 
of the covenants, agreements herein contained and for other good and valuable consideration (the 
receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby aclmowledged), the parties hereto agree as follo.ws: 

.ARTICLE! 
RECITALS 

1.01 The Parties to this Agreement acknowledge and agree that the recitals to this Agreement 
are true and correct in substance and in fact are incorporated into and form an integral part of this 
Agreement. 

ARTICLEZ 
DEFINITIONS AND TERMS 

2.01 The following words and phrases have the following meanings when used :in.- this 
Agreement: 

(a) "Acceleration Date11 means the·date on which an Acceleration Event occurs; 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

"Acceleration Event11 means the earlier of: (i) the occurrence of an Insolvency Event; 
and (ii) the delivery by the Lender to the Borrower of a written notice that the 
Borrowers Liabilities or any part thereof are immediately due and payable, foilowing 
the occurrence and during· the continuation of an Event of Default other than an 
Insolvency Event; 

""Additional Loan Payment" has the same meaning as set forth in Section 4.11 hereof; 

11Agreement11
, means this Agreement ·entitled "Loan Agreement", and all instruments 

sU:pplemental hereto or in amendment or confirmation hereof; "hereof1, "hereto" and 
11hereunder11 and similar expressions refer to this Agreement, and where relevant, to 
any particular article, section or paragraph hereof; "Article", 11Section11 and "paragraph11 

mean and refer to the specified article, section or paragraph of this Agreement; 

11BIA11 means the Bankruptcy and Iniolvency Act (Canada), as amended from time ·to 
time; 

"Borrower's Books and Records" shall have the same meaning as set forth in Section 
7.04 hereof. 

"Borrower's Liabilities", refers collectively to the Loan, all interest from time to time 
accruing thereon as set forth in this Agreement, and all liabilities and indebtedness now 
or hereafter owing, arising, due or payable by the Borrower to the Lender whether 
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under tbis Agreement or the Security Documents and including the Additional Loan 
Payment; . 

(h) "Borrower's Solicitors" shall mean Harris+ Harris LLP, or such other solicitors that 
the Borrower may in writing designate; 

(i) 11Business Day11
, refers to any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or Statutory Holiday 

in Toronto, Ontario; 

G) "Closing Date" or 11Closing11
, or similar references means the date of tlie initial Loan 

In,stalment or the :date, as the context requires, of any other Loan Instalments made 
pursuant hereto; 

(k) "Commodity Taxes" means all commodity taxes, including all sales, use, retail, goods 
and services, harmonized sales, value-added and similar taxes· lln.posed, levied or 
·assessed by any Governmental Au.thority; 

(1) "Default" means any event, act, omission or condition which with the giving of notice 
or the passage of time, or both, would result in an Event of Default; 

. (m) "Distributable Cash Proceeds" means all amounts received by the Borrower arising out 
of the Propert:y or the sale or operation thereof or of the sale of condominium units for 
the period including but not limited to the following: 

(i) . all revenues derived from the sale of condorrrinium units or any part or all 
of the Property (including all premiums, upgrade costs (net of 
commissions) and applicable harmonized sales tax or goods and services 
tax rebates); 

(ii) all gross receipts derived from all rents and fees payable by tenants, 
licensees and concessionaires; 

(iii) . the gross amount, if any, of any insurance proceeds received by the 
Borrower, including business interruption payments; 

(iv) the net proceeds of any refinancing, if any, received by the Borrower, 
other than any construction loan which contains terms prohibiting the use 
of such loan proceeds to repay existing indebtedness (net of repayments of 
existing mortgage financing being refinanced); and 

(v) the gross amount, if any, from partial or total expropriations of all or part 
of the Property, 

but excluding: (i) Commodity Taxes which the Borrower is required by law to 
collect from purchasers, tenants, concessionaires or licensees and remit to an 
applicable taxing authority. 
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11Distribution11 means any amount paid to or on behalf ·of the employees, directors, 
officers, shareholders, partners or unitholders of the Borrower, by way of salary, 
bonus, commission, management fees, ·directors·' fees, dividends, redemption of shares, 
distribution of profits or otherwise, and whether payments are made to such Persons in 
their capacity as shareholders, partners, unitbolders, directors, officers, employees, 
owners or creditors of the Borrower or otherwise, or any other direct or indirect 
payment in respect of the ·earnings or·capital of the Borrower; 

11Event of Default" is defined in Section 9.01 hereof; 

11Expenses 11
, means all expenses relating to the Loan and all fees and exp.enses for legal 

services relative to the preparation, review and enforcement of this Agreement and the 
Security Documents, the making of Loan Instalments and the ·repayment of the 
Borrower's Liabilities and the release of the security therefore; 

"Fiscal Year'' means the fiscal year end of the Borrower, being December 31st in every. 
year; 

(r) 11GAAP11 means generally accepted accounting}Jrinciples in Canada as approved by the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants in effect from time to time; and for 
greater certainty if intematicinal financial reporting standards are adopted by the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants in replacement for generally accepted 
accounting principles, each reference to "GAAP" herein shall be deemed to refer to 
sue~ international financial reporting standards; 

(s) . "Governmental Authority" means any: (i) federal, provincial, state, municipal, local or 
other governmental or public department, central bank, court, commission, board, 
bureau, agency or instrumentality, domestic or foreign; (ii) any subdivision or 
authority of any of the foregoing; or (iii) any quasi-governmental, judicial or 
administrative body exercising any regulatory, expropriation or taxing authority under 
or for the account of any of the foregoing; 

(t) ''Hazardous .Materials" means any contaminant, pollutant, waste or substance that is 
likely to cause immediately or at some future time harm or degradation to the 
surrounding environment or risk to human health; and without restricting the generality 
of the foregoing, including any pollutant, contaminant, waste, hazardous waste or 
dangerous goods that is regulated by any Requirements of Environmental Law or that 
is· designated, classified, listed or defined as hazardous, toxic, radioactive or dangerous 
or as a contaminant, pollutant or waste by any Requirements of Environmental Law; 

(u) "Indemnitees '1 means the Lender and its successors and permitted assignees, any agent 
of ·any qf them (specifically including a receiver or receiver-manager) .and its officers, 
directors, employees, beneficial owners and shareholders; 

(v) "Insolvency Event'' means, in respect of any Person: 

(i) such Person ceases to carry on its business; or commits an act of 
· bankruptcy or becomes insolvent (as such terms are used m the BIA); or 
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makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, files .a petition in 
bankruptcy, makes a . proposal or commences a proceeding under 
Insolvency Legislation; or petitions or applies to any tribunal for, or 
consents to, the appointment of any receiver, trustee or similar liquidator 
in respect of all or a substantial. part of its property; or admits the· 
material allegations of a petition or application filed with respect to it in 
any proceeding commenced -in respect of ·it under Insolvency 
Legislation; or tak-es any corporate action for the purpose of effecting 
any of the foregoing; or ' 

(ii) any proceeding or filing is commenced against such Person seeking to 
have an order for relief entered against it as debtor or to adjudicate it a 
bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking liquidation, winding-up, 
reorganization, arrangement, adjustment or composition of it or its debts 
under any Insolvency Legislation, or seeking appointment of a receiver, _ 
trustee, custodian or other .similar official for it or any of its property or 
assets; unless (i) such Person is. diligently defending such proceeding in 
good faith. ·and on reasonable grounds as determined by the Lender and 
(ii) such proceeding does not in the reasonable opinion of the Lender 
materially adversely affect the ability ·of such Person to carry on its 
business and to perform and satisfy all ofits obligations hereunder~ 

(w) "Insolvency Legi.Slation" means legislation in any applicable jurisdicti~n relating to· 
reorganization, arrangement, compromise or re-adjustment of debt, dissolution or 
winding-up, or any similar legislation, and specifically includes for greater certainty 
the BIA, the Companies' Creditors Arr.angement Act (Canada) and the Winding-Up 
Cin.d Restructuring Act (Canada); 

(x) "Interest Reserve" means the amounts set aside or deducted as contemplated in Section 
4: 12 hereof to fund the obligations of the Borrower to pay interest as set forth in this 
Agreement on the Loan Instalments that may from time to t:lme be made by the Lender 
to the Borrower. 

(y) . "Laws" means all statutes, codes, ordinances, decrees, rules, regulations, municipal by
laws, judicial or arbitral or administrative or ministerial or departmental. or regulatory 
judgments, orders, decisions, rulings or awards, qr any provisions of such laws, 
including general principles of common and civil law and equity or policies or 
guidelines, to the extent such policies or guidelines have the force of law, bin.ding on 
the Person referred to in the context in which ·such word is used; and 11Law0 means any 
of the foregoing; 

(z) "Lender's Solicitors" shall mean Nancy Elliott, Barrister & Solicitor, or such -other 
solicitors that the Lender may in writing designate; 

(aa) "Lien" means: (i) a lien, charge, mortgage, pledge, security interest or conditional sale 
agreement; (ii) an assignment, lease, consignment, trust or deemed trust that .secures 
payment or performance of an obligation; (iii) a garnishment; (iv) any other 
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encumbrance of any kind; and (v) any commitment or agreement to enter into or grant 
any of the foregoing; 

(bb) "Loan", means the ~ggregate amount, not to exceed Twelve Million Eight Hund.red 
Thousand ($12,800;000) Dollars, of all Loan Instalments made from time to time 
hereunder by the Lender to the Borrower, less the amount, if any, repaid from time to 
time by the Borrower to the Lender; 

(cc) "Loan Instalment" has the same meaning as set forth in Sub-Section 4.08(a) hereof, 
with each Loan Instalment to be made in the sole and absolute ,discretion of the 
Lender; 

(dd) "Loan Rate", means the annual rate of interest applicable to ,any particular amount 
outstanding pursuant to this Agreement being Eight (8%) percent per,annum; 

(ee) "Material Adverse Changer• means any change or event which: (i) constitutes a' 
material adverse change in the business, operations, condition (financial or ,otherwise) 
or properties of the Borrower taken as a whole; or (ii) could materially impair the 
Borrower's ability to timely and fully perform its obligations under this Agreement or 
the Security Documents, or materially impair the ability of the Lender to enforce its 
rights and remedies under this Agreement or the· Security Documents; 

(ff) "Material Agreement" means, in respect of the Borrower, any agreement made 
between the Borrower and another Person which the Lender, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, determines to be material to the Borrower; 

(gg) "Maturity Date" shall have the same meaning as s~t forth in Section 4.04 hereof; 

(hh) "Mortgage" has the same me!Uling as set forth in Sub-Section 5.01 ( c) hereof; 

(ii) 11Note11 shall mean the promissory note executed.by the Borrower in favour of the 
Lender in the sum of up to Twelve .Million E~ght Hundred Thousand ($12,800,000) 
Dollars which Note shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the solicitors of the 
Lender; · · 

(jj) "Outstanding Encumbrances and.Liens" shall have the same meaning as set forth in 
Sub-Section 7.01.0) hereof, 

(kk) 11Person11
, means a· natural person, firm,. trust, partnership, association~ corporation, 

government or goveinm.ental board, agency or instrumentality; 

(11) "Permitted ·Encumbrances" are those Liens described in .Schedule "E" attached hereto 
and any construction financing subsequently acquired by the Borrower for the 
construction of the condominium project of the Property; 

(mm) "Requirements of Environmental Law" means: (i) obligations under common law; (ii) 
requirements imposed by or pursuant to statutes, regulations and by-laws whether 

· presently or hereafter in force; (iii) requirements announced by a Governmental 
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Authority as having immediate effect (provided that at the time ·of making such 
announcement the govenunent also states its intention of enacting legislation to 
confinn such requirements retroactively); (iv) all clirectives, policies and guidelines 
issued or relied upon by any Governmental Authority to the extent such directives, 
policies or guidelines have the force of law; (v) all permits, licenses, certificates and 
approvals from Governmental Authorities which are required in· connection with air 
emissions, discharges to surface or gTOundwater, noise emissions, solid or liquid waste 
disposal, the use, generation, storage, transportation or disposal of Hazardous 
Materials; ap.d (yi) all ·requirements imposed under any clean-up, compliance or other 
order made pursuant to any of the foregoing, in each and every case relating to 
environmental, health or safety matters including all such obligations and requirements 
which relate to (A) solid, gaseous or liquid waste generation, handling, treatment, 
storage, disposai or transportation and (B) exposure to Hazardous Materials; 

(nn) "Security" means all guarantees, security agreements, mortgages, debentures and other. 
documents mentioned comprising the Security Documents or otherwise and all other 
documents and agreements delivered by the Borrower or other Persons to the Lender 
for the benefit of the Lender from time ·to time as .security for the payment and 
_performance of the Borrowers Liabilities, and the security interests, assignments and 
Liens constituted by the foregoing; 

(oo) "Security Documents", refers collectively to this Agreement, the Mortgage, those 
documents and instruments referred to i.rt Section 5.01 hereof and any and other 
documents, agreements or writings delivered to the Lender as contemplated in this 
Agreem.ent whether as security for th.e Loan or otherwise. At the option of the Lender, 
the Security Documents may reflect a fixed rate of interest as designated by the 
Lender's counseL Notwithstanding the same, the provisions with respect to the 
payment of interest as set out in this Agreement shall prevail; 

(pp) "Statutory Lien" means a Lien in. respect of any property or assets of a Company 
created by or arising pursuant to any applicable legislation in favour of any Person 
(such as but not limited to a Governmental Authority), including a Lien for the purpose 
of securing the Borrower's obligation to deduct and remit employee source deductions 
and goods and services tax pursuant to the Income Tax Act (Canada), the Excise Tax 
Act (Canada), the Canada Pension Plan (Canada), the Employment Insurance Act 
(Canada) and any federal or provincial legislation similar to or enacted in replacement 
of the foregoing from time to .time; and, 

(qq) "Subsidiary" means a business entity which is controlled by another busin~ss entity (as 
used herein, ''business entity" .includes a corporation, company, partnership, limited 
partnership, trust or joint venture). 

2.02 Unless otherwise provided herein, all financial terms used in this Agreement shall be 
determined in accordance-with GAAP in effect at the date of such determination. Where the 
character or amount of any asset or liability or item of revenue or expense is required to be 
determined, or any consolidation or other computation is required to be ~ade for the purpose of 
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this Agreement, such determination or calculation shall be made in accordance with GAAP 
applied on a consi-stent basis, unless otherwise indicated. 

2.03 All amounts referred to in this Agreement are in Canadian Dollars unless otherwise 
noted. 

2.04 Whenever in this Agreement reference is made to a statute ·or regulations made pursuant 
to a statute, such reference shall, unless otherwise specified, be ·deemed to include all 
amendments to such statute or regulations from time to time and all statutes or regulations which 
may come irito effect from time to time substantially in replacement for the said statutes or 

. regull:l-tions. 

2.05 Terms defined in the singular have the same meaning when used fu. the plural, and vice
versa. When used fa the context of a general statement followed by .a reference to one or more 
specific items or matters, the term "including" shall mean 11including, without limitation", and the. 
t~rm 11includes11 shall mean 11includes, without limitation11

• AJJ.y reference herein to the exercise 
of discretion by the Lender ·(including phrases such as "in the discretion of', 11in the opinion of', 
"in its opinion", "to the .satisfaction of' and similar phrases) shall mean that such discretion is 
absolute and unfettered and shall not imply any obligation to act reasonably, unless otherwise 
expressly stated herein. · · 

ARTICLE3 
SCHEDULES 

3.01 The following are the schedules attached to and incorporated .in this Agreement by 
reference and deemed to be a part thereof: 

Sch~dule "A" - Lands to be Charged/Mortgaged 

Schedule ''B" - Schedule of Interest Payments 

Schedule "C" -Expenses 

Schedule "D" -Additional'Loan Payment 

Schedule "E" - Permitted Encumbrances 

ARTICLE4 
THE LOAN, INTEREST, EXPENSES, AND PAYMENT THEREOF 

4.01 Subject to the terms and conditions hereof, the Lender agrees to provide to ·the Borrower the 
Loan. 

4.02 The Borrower and the Lender aclmowledge and confirm that, notwithstanding any rate of 
interest set out in the Security Documents or any of them, the provisions of this Agreement 
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regarding the Loan Rate shall govern the rate of interest payable on .the Loan. The Borrower and the 
Lender further aclmowledge and confirm that the Security Documents shall be in form and 
substance satisfactory to the Lender. 

4.03 Interest on the Loan Rate shall be determined daily and shall be due, payable . and 
compounded quarterly, not in advance, on the !st day of each month during ·such quarterly period, 
as well after as before demand, maturity, default aild judgment, together with interest on overdue 
interest determined daily (if relevant) and compounded quarterly at the same rate applicable until 
the Borrower's Lfabilities have been paid in full. Interest shall be calculated on the basis of a three 
hundred and sixty-five (365) day year. Interest on the Loan at the Loan Rate and calculated as 
aforesaid shall accrue as of the date of the first Loan Instalment. Any-disputes on the determmation 
and calculation of interest of the Interest Rate shall be resolved by the Lender, in its opinion but 
acting reasonably. The first payment of interest and all subsequent payments of interest as aforesaid 
shall be payable .in the amounts and on the dates as set forth in Schedule "B" attached hereto. 

4.04 The Loan, together with all accrued and outstanding interest and other charges in connection 
therewith as set forth in this Agreement and the Security Documents including without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing the Additional Loan Payment and all other Borrower's Liabilities, shall 
become fully due and repayable on the third anniversary of the first Loan Instalment (the "Maturity 
Date"). 

4.05 Any payment provided herelm.der. to be made by the Borrower to the Lender shall be in 
certified funds or Bank Draft and shall be payable to the Borrower's Solicitors, in trust, and 
delivered to the Borrower's Solicitors, or any other payee or office designated by the.Lender from 
time to time. The Borrower• s Solicitors shall coordinate :further delivery of such funds with the 
Lender's Solicitors. Any payment as aforesaid received after tyvo o'clock (2:00) p.m. Toronto time 
shall be deemed to have been received on the next following Busmess Day. 

4.06 This Agreement shall constitute evidence of the obligation of the Borrower to repay all the 
Borrower's Liabilities in accordance with the terms hereof. The Borrower shall repay the Loan and 
the Borrower's Liabilities in full on the Maturity Date, and until then sball pay interest at the time or 
times and in the mann_er provided herein. 

4.07 All Loan Instalments and Expenses as and when advanced or :incurred shall be and become 
secured by the Security DocumentS and Expenses may be paid by the Lender and be deducted from 
Loan Instalments which would otherwise have been made to the Borrower. The Security 
Documents shall be in addition to any other security which the Lender may now have or 
subsequently acquire for the performance of the Borrower's Liabilities. The Expenses listed in 
Schedule "C" attached hereto are a list of Expenses (but by no means an exhaustive list of all 
Expenses) that shall be deducted from the Loan Instalments. 

4.08 The Lender and the Borrower mutually acknowledge, confirm, represent and covenant as 
follows: 

(a) Any amounts advanced by the Lender, in its sole and absolute discretion, to the 
Borrower pursuant to this Agreement, and pursuant ·to an offering of_ secured 
notes being completed concurrently with the transactions con~mplated in this 
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Agreement, shall occur in tranches (the "Loan Instalments") with the first Loan 
Instalment to be in the amount of not less than Three Million ($3,000,000) 
Dollars; 

{b) the initial face value of the Mortgage will be $3,000,000; which amount can be 
increased where the Borrower obtains a new valuation/appraisal for the property 
in form satisfactory to Olympia Trust, where upon Olympia Trust agrees to 
-increase the maximum mortgage amount; provided in no circumstance will the 
maximum mortgage amount exceed $12:800,000; and, 

(c) prior ·to the release of any funds by the Lender's Solicitors to the solicitor(s) for 
the Borrower, each Party hereby irrevocably acknowledges and directs that their 
respective solicitors are authorized to and shall cause to be registered any such 
instruments· on title to the Lands which in the opinion of.the solicitor for the 
Lender may be required as evidence of any sums advanced to the Borrower on the. 
security ofthis Agreement or the Security Documents. · 

4.09 The Borrower may not prepay all or any portion of the Borrower's Liabilities hereunder. 

4.10 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement,_any Loan Tnstalinent 
made by the Lender and the. Borrower shall be at the Lender's sole and absolute discretion and the 
Lender shall not be obligated at any time or times to make any Loan Instalment to the Borrower. 

4.11 In addition to the payment by the Borrower of the Loan plus interest as set forth in tbis 
Agreement, the Borrower shall also pay to the Lender, in certified funds or Bank Draft, forthwith 
after the detern:llnati.on is made by the Lender in .its opinion that the Additional Loan Payment is 
payable, the amount of the Additional Loan Payment calculated as described in Schedule ''D" 
attached hereto :in the same manner as contemplated in Section 4.05 hereo£ Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the Lender, at its option. may also deduct from the Distributable Cash Proceeds, at any 
time and from time to time, all or any part of the Additional Loan Payment that the Lender, in its 
opinion, believes is due and payable. 

4.12 The parties hereto aclmowledge, confirm, covenant and agree that the Lender -shall be 
deduqting from the first Loan Instalment and any subsequent Loan Instalments an amount equal 
to the projected interest on the amount of such Loan Instalment for 12 months which shall be a 

· contribution of the Borrower to the Interest Reserve. The parties hereto further acknowledge, 
confirm, covenant and agree that the Lender may from time to time and at any time, acting 
reasonably, deduct from the funds held in trust by the Lender's Solicitors or received from the 
Borrower, whether from the Distributable Cash Proceeds or otherwise, such amounts that in its 
opinion is necessary or appropriate to replenish the Interest Reserve .. The Borrower covenants 
and agrees that the amount in the Interest Reserve shall be applied by the Lender against the 
obligations of the Borrower to pay interest hereunder on the Loan Instahnents and that once 
applied or deducted by the Lender from the Loan Instalments, the Distributable Cash Proceeds or 
otherwise, the Borrower shall have no claim against the funds in the Interest Reserve. The 
Lender agrees to _provide monthly reports on the disposition. if any, of funds set aside and in the 
Lender's Solicitors trust account. 
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4.13 The Borrower, at any time after the third anniversary hereof, shall be entitled to repay all 
or a portion of the Loan without penalty, notice or bonus and the interest at the rate of 8% per 
annum on the priilcipal outstanding ceasing at the date of prepayment; provided that the Lender 
shall continue to be entitled to the Additional Loan }>ayment for all four years of this Loan, even 
though the Loan -shall have been preplP.d prior to the four year term expiry :(to also be paid at the 
~ime of prepayment) plus the prepayment fee; but shall not be entitled to any Additional Loan 
Payment for the .fourth year of the term of this Loan nor any compensation for loss of interest 
after the date of such prepayment. 

ARTICLES 
SECURITY 

5.01 The Borrower agrees to provide the Security Documents listed below to the Lender, as 
continuing security for the payment and performance of all of its present and future, direct and 
indirect obligations to the Lender, specifically including the Loan, the Borrowers Liabilities and· 
its direct indebtedness and obligations to the Lender arising under this Agreement: 

(a) The Note; 

(b) A mortgage in the amount of the Principal Sum ranking as a first mortgage; provided 
that the mortgage shall be subordinated to any construction :financing obtained by the 
Borrower related to construction of the dedicated Alzheimer's and dementia care 
project on the Property (the "Mortgage•'); 

(c) if requested by the Lender from time to time, security agreements creating an 
assignment security interest in respect of its rights to and interest in Material 
Agreements to which it is a party, together with any necessary consents from the 
other p~es thereto which security interest may not be a :first ranking security 
interest; 

(d) an assignment of its interest in all policies of insurance, specifically including the 
right to .receive any refunds of premiums paid thereunder; and 

( e) such other security and further assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from 
time to time. 

5.02 The Security Documents shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender, actj.ng 
reasonably. The Lender may require that any item of Security Documents be governed by the 
laws of the jurisdiction where the property subject to such item of Security Documents is located. 
'.fhe Security Documents shall be registered by the Lender or, at th.e request of the Lender, by the 
Borrower, all at the Borrower's cost and expense, where necessary or desirable to record and 
perfect the charges contained therein, as detennined by the Lender in its sole and absolute 
discretion. 

5.03 The Borrower shall cause to be delivered to the Lender prior to each Loan Instalment the 
opinion of the solicitors for the Borrower regarding its corporate status, the due authorization, 
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execution and delivery of the Security Documents provided by it, all registrations in respect of 
the Security Documents, the results of all applicable searches in respect of them, and the 
enforceability of such Security Documents and any other matters requested by the Lender in its 
opinion; all such opinions to be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender. 

5. 04 The Borrower shall execute and ·deliver :from time to time all such further documents ·and 
assurances as may be reasonably required by the Lender from time to time in order to provide the 
Security Documents contemplated hereunder, specifically including supplemental or additional 
sec'ur:ity agreements which shall .include lists of specific assets to be subject to the security 
interests required hereunder. 

5.05 If insurance proceeds become payable in respect of loss of or diµnage to any property 
ovmed by the Borrower the Lender shall apply such proceeds against the Borrower's Liabilities 
(allocated amongst the components of the Borrower's Liabilities, at all times, by the Lender in its 
sole and absolute discretion). 

ARTICLE6 
COVENANTS, REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

6.01 The Borrower represents and warrants to the Lender as follows (which shall survive the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement), the truth and accuracy of which are a 
continuing condition of the advance of the Loan fnstalments and the Borrower hereby 
acknowledges, confirms and agrees ·that the Lender is relying on such representatio11s and 
warranties: 

(a) The Borrower is a validly subsisting corporation under the Business Corporations 
Act (Ontario), and is duly qualified to carry .on its business in the jurisdiction in 
which it carries on business and has the power and authority to enter into and 
perform its obligations under this Agreement, is the registered owner of the 
Property and is legally entitled to carry on its business as currently conducted or 
as currently contemplated. 

(b) The Borrower has .obtained all material licenses, permits and approvals from all 
goveioments, governmental commissions_, boards and other agencies of 
jurisdictions in which it carries on (or contemplates carrying -on) business which 
are required and which will allow for the development of the Property. 

(c) 

(d) 

The Borrower .or its solicitor has delivered to the Lender, or its solicitor, copies of_ 
the constating documents of the Borrower and the Lender's solicitor has obtained 
a legal opinion from the Borrower',s solicitor that the .Borrower is authorized to 
enter into this Agreement and the Security Documents. 

The execution. delivery and performance of this Agreement and the Security 
Documents has been duly authorized by all requisite action on the part of the 
Borrower; and this Agreement and the Security Documents have been, or will be, 
di.ily executed and delivered by the Borrower_, and this Agreement and the 
Security Documents delivered or to be delivered pursuant hereto and thereto 
constitutes, or when delivered will constitute~ a valid and binding obligation of the 
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Borrower and enforceable against the Borrower in accordance with their terms, 
subject to the application of bankruptcy, insolvency and similar laws affecting the 
enforcement of creditors' rights generally and the fact that the right to obtain 
Judicial orders requiring specific :performance or other equitable remedies is in the 
<;liscretion of the court. 

( e) The Borrower shall and does indemnify and hold harmless the Lender and the 
Indemnitees from and against all losses, claims, damages, liabilities, and 
expenses, to which any such person or entity may become subject arising out of or 
in connection with this Agreement, the use of proceeds, or any related transaction 
or any claim, litigation, investigation or proceeding, relating to any of the 
foregoing, regardless of whether the Lender is a party ther:eto, and to reimburse 
the Lender, forthwith upon demand for any reasonable, legal or other expenses 
incurred in connection with investigating or defending any of the foregoing. 

(f) The Borrower acknowledges that neither its execution nor delivery of this 
Agreement or the· Security Documents the consummation of the transactions 
herein contemplated nor compliance with the terms, conditions and provisions 
hereof or thereof does not and will not ·conflict with, .and does not and will not 

. result in any breach of or constitutes a ·default under ,any of the provisions of the 
constating documents or by-laws of the Borrower or any applicable Law 
including applicable securities laws, rules, policies and regµlations or any contract 
or agreement upon or to which the Borrower is a party. · 

(g) The Borrower has good and marketable title to the Property and its assets free 
from all mortgages, security interests, Liens, pledges, charges, encumbrances, title 
retention agreements, options or· .adverse ·claims, other than the permitted 
encumbrances as identified in Schedule ''D" attached hereto {the "Permitted 
Encumbrances") and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens. 

(h) The Borrower has filed or caused to be filed, in a timely manner all tax returns, 
reports and declarations, which are required to be filed by it. All information in 
such tax returns, reports and declarations is complete and accurate in all material 
respects. The Borrower has paid or caused to be paid all taxes due and payable or 
claimed due and payable in any assessment received by it, except taxes the 
validity of which are being contested in good faith by appropriate proceedings 
diligently pursued and available to the said Borrower and with respect to which 
adequate rese!Ves have been set aside on its books. Adequate provision has been 
made for the payment of all accrued and unpaid federal, provincial, local, foreign 
and other taxes whether or not yet due and payable and whether or not disputed. 

(i) All representations and warranties of the Borrower contained in this Agreement or 
in any of the Security Documents shall survive the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement and shall be deemed to have been made again to the Lender on the 
date of each Loan Instalment pursuant to this Agreement and shall be 
conclusively presumed to have been relied on by tq.e Lender regardless of any 
investigation made or information possessed by the Lender. The representations 
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and warranties set forth herein shall be .cumulative and in addition to any other 
representations or warranties which the Borrower shall now or hereafter give, or 
cause to be given, to the Lender. 

G) The Borrower further acknowledges and agrees that the terms of this Agreement 
shall override the terms of any previous loan agreements to which the Borrower 
and the Lender may be or may have been Parties. 

(k) The Borrower acknowledges that the Lendennayhave executed a.loan agreement 
that has been amended to accommodate the beneficial owners of the Lender and 
the Borrower agrees to abide by the specific terms of each of said Agreements. 

(1) The Borrower has no Subsidiaries. 

(m) no Person has any agreement or option or any right or privilege (whether by law, . 
pre-emptive or contractual) capable of becoming an agreement, including 
convertible securities, warrants or convertible obligations of any nature, for the 
purchase of any properties or assets of the Borrower out of the ordinary course of 
business or for the purchase, subscription, allotment or issuance 6f any debt or 
equitY securities of the Borrower. 

(n) ·The Borrower is in compliance in all material respects with all applicable Laws of 
each jurisdiction in which it canies on business and is duly licensed, registered 
and qualified to do business and is in good standing in each jurisdiction in which 
the nature of the business conducted by it or the property owned or leased by it 
make such qualification necessary; and all such licences, registrations and 
qualifications are valid and subsisting and in good standID.g. 

( o) The Borrower owns, possesses and has a good and marketable title to its 
undertaking, property and assets, free and clear of any and all Liens except for 
Permitted Encumbrances and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens. The 
Borrower does not have any commitment or obligation (contingent or otherwise) 
to grant any Liens except for the Pennitted Encumbrances. No event has occmTed 
which constitutes, or which with the giving of notice, lapse oftime or both. 

(p) The Borrower have placed insurance, including property, boiler and machinery, 
business interruption and liability insurance, in appropriate amounts and for 
appropriate risks as would be considered prudent for similar business. 

(q) The Borrower and its business, operations, assets, equipment, property, 
1easeholds and other facilities is in compliance in all material respects with all 
Requirements of Environmental Law, specifically including all Requirements of 
Environmental Law concerning the storage and handling of Hazardous Materials. 
The Borrower holds all material permits, licenses, certificates and approvals from 
Governmental Authorities which are required in connection with (i) air emissions; 
(ii) .discharges to surface or groundwater; (iii) noise emissions; (iv) solid or liquid 
waste· disposal; {v) the use, generation, storage, transportation or disposal of 
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Hazardous Materials; and (vi) all other Requirements of Environmental Law. 
-There has been no material emission, spill, release, er discharge into or upon (i) 
the air; (ii) soils, or any improvements located thereon; (fu) surface water or 
groundwater; or (iv) the sewer, septic system or waste treatment, storage or 
disposal system servicing the premises, of any Hazardous Materials at or from the 
Property, and there has been no complaint, ·order, directive, claim, citation, or 
notice from any Governmental Authority or any other Person with respect to (i) 
air emissions; (ii) spills, releases, or discharges to soils or improvements located 
thereon, surface water~ groundwater or the sewer, septic ·system or waste 
treatment, storage or disposal systems servicing the Property; (iii) noise 
·emissions; (iv) solid or liquid waste disposal; (v) the use, generation, storage, 
transportation, _or disposal of Hazardous Materials; or (vi) other Requirements of 
Environmental Law affecting the Property. There are no legal or administrative 
proceedings, investigations or claims now pending, or to the Borrower' 
knowledge, tbreatened, with respect to the presence on or under, or the discharge, · 
emission, spill, radiation or disposal into or upon any of the Properties, the 
atmosphere, or any watercourse or body of water, of any Hazardous Material; nor 
are there any material matters under discussion with any ·Govern.mental Authority 
relating thereto; and there is no factual basis for any such proceedings, 
investigation13 -0r claims. The Borrower has no material indebtedness, obligation 
or liability, absolute or contingent, matured or not matured, with respect to the 
storage, treatment, cleanup or disposal of any Hazardous Materials (including 
without limitation any such indebtedness, obligation, or liability under any 
Requirements of Environmental Law regarding such storage, treatment~ cleanup 
or disposal). 

(r) Save and except for the and the Outstanding.Encumbrances and Liens, there are 
·no actions, suits or proceedings now pending, or to the Borrower's knowledge, 
threatened, against the Borrower in any court or before or by any federal, 
provincial, municipal or other Govern.mental Authority. 

(s) No guarantees have been granted by the Borrower. 

(t) The Borrower has remitted on a timely basis all amounts required to have been 
withheld and remitted (including withholdings from employee wages and salaries 
i;elating to income tax, employment insurance and Canada Pension Plan 
contn1mtions), goods and services and Harmonized Sales tax and all other 
amounts which if not paid when due could result in the creation of a Statutory 
Lien against any of the Borrower's property inclu.dlng the Property, except for 
Permitted Encumbrances. 

(u) Save and except for and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Lien, no Default, 
Event of Default or Material Adverse Change has occurred ~dis Continuing. 

(v) All financial and other information furnished by or in respect of the Borrower to 
the Lender for the purposes of or in connection with this Agreement or the 
Security Documents are true and accurate in all material respects and is not 
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incomplete by omitting to state any fact necessary to make such information not 
misleading. There are no facts' lmo'WD. to the Borrower which could materially 
adversely affect the Borrower's .abilitY to observe and perfonn their obligations 
under the Security Documents, or which if !mown to the Lender could reasonably 
be expected to deter the Lender from making any Loan Instalments hereunder on 
the terms and conditions contained herein. 

ARTICLE7 
COVENANTS 

7.01 The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it will: 

(a) pay all principal, :interest and other -~ounts due hereunder inCluding the Borrowers 
Liabilities at the times and in the manner specified herein; 

(b) maintain its corporate existence in good standing, continue to carry on its business, 
preserve its rights, powers, licences, privileges, franchises and goodwill, exercise any 
rights of renewal or extensions of any leases, licences, concessions, franchises or any 
other rights whatsoever which are material to the conduct ofits business, maintain all 
qualifications to carry on business in each jurisdiction in which :such qualifications 
are required, and carry on and conduct its business in a proper and efficient manner so 
as to protect its property and income; and not materially change the nature of its 
business; 

(c) comply in all material respects with all applicable Laws (specifically including, for 
greater certainty, all applicable Requirements of Environmental Law). use the 
proceeds of all Loan fustalments hereunder for lt(gal and proper purposes in 
connection with the purposes. set out in the first recital of this Agreement, and obtain 
and maintain in good standing all material leases, licences, permits and approvals 
from any and all Governmental Authorities required in respect of its business and 
operations; " 

(d) pay when. due all rents, ·taxes, rates, levies, assessments and governmental charges, 
fees and dues lawfully levied, assessed-or imposed in respect of its property which are 
material to the conduct of its business, and deliver to the ·Lender upon request receipts 
evidencing such payments; 

(e) maintain adequate books, accounts and records in accordance with GAAP; 

( f) keep the Property and its assets in good repair and working condition; 

(g) permit the Lender and its employees, representatives and agents (during normal 
business hours and in a manner which does not materially interfere with its business) 
to enter upon and inspect the Property and its properties, assets, books and records 
from time to time and make copies of and abstracts from such books and records, and 
discuss its affairs, :finances and accounts with its officers, directors, accountants and· 
auditors; such access shall be on 48 hours' prior notice unless a Default has occurred 
and is continuing in which event no notice shall be required; 
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(h) obtain from financially responsible insurance· company and maintain liability 
:insurance,. all-risks property insurance on a replacement cost basis (less a reaso~able 
deductible .not to exceed am.mm.ts customary in the industry for similar businesses and 
properties), busmess interruption insurance and insurance in respect of such other 
risks as the Lender may reasonably require from time to time; all of which policies of 
insurance shall be in such amounts as may be reasonably required by the Lender and 
shill include a standard mortgage clause approved by the Insurance Bureau of 
Canada; and the Lender's interest shall be noted as an additional .insured on all 
liability insurance policies and as second mortgagee and loss payee on all other 
insurance policies; and the Lender shall be provided with certificates of insurance and 
certified copies of such policies from time to time upon request; 

(i) fulfil all covenants and obligations required to be performed by it under this 
Agreement and the Security Documents to which it is a party and any other 
agreement or undertaking now or hereafter made between it and the Lender, 

G) provide prompt notice to the Lender of: (i) the occurrence of any Default or Event of 
Default; (ii) the incorrectness of any representation or warranty contained herein or 
any Security Documents in any material respect; (iii) any material contravention 9f or 
non-compliance by any Borrower with any terms and conditions of this Agreement or 
any Security Document; (iv) any Material Adverse Change; {v) any litigation 
affecting the Borrower; (vi) any material labour dispute affecting the Borrower; or 
(vii) any notice in respect of the termination or suspension of, or a material default 
under, any Material Contract; 

(k) provide the Lender with such further information, financial data, documentation and 
other assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from time to time m order to 
ensure op.going compliance with the terms of this Agreement and the Security 
Documents and to achieve the-spirit and intent of this Agreement; 

(1) The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that the first Loan 
Instalment will be used to purchase the Property free and clear of any encumbrances 
and liens. The Borrower acknowledges that no funds will be disbursed directly to the 
Borrower m1til the Property has been acquired, free and clear of liens and 
encumbrances. 

7.02 The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it will not without the 
prior written consent of the Lender (which consent may be withheld in the sole and absolute 
discretion of the Lender): 

(a) grant or suffer to exist any Liens in respect of any of its property and assets including 
the Property, except the Permitted Encumbrances; 

(b) directly or indirectly sell or otherwise dispose of any of its assets save and except ill 
the ordinary course of its business or further save and except to sales of dwelling 
units to bona fide ann 's length third party purchasers of Lots; 

( c) make any Distributions; 
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( d) not materially change the nature of its business, maintain a place of business or any 
material assets in any jurisdiction other than the Province of Ontario, or enter into any 
transaction whereby all or a substantial portion of its undertaking, property and assets 
would become the property of any other Person, whether by way of reconstruction, 
reorganization, recapitalization, consolidation, amalgamation, merger, transfer, sale 
or otherwise, in each case without the prior written consent.of the Lender in its sole 
and absolute discretion; 

( e) change its Fiscal Year (which for greater certainty presently ends on the last day of 
December in each year); 

(f) change its Accountants except with the prior written consent. of the Lender which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld; and, 

(g) use the proceeds of any Loan Instalment for any purposes other than the development. 
and construction ofresidential townhouses on the Property. 

7.03 The Borrower shall deliver by courier delivery to the Lender the following financial and 
other information at the times indicated below: 

(a) the annual Year-end Financial Statements of the Borrower, by the 120th day 
after the end of the Fiscal Year accompanied by a Compliance Certificate 
certified by the Chief Financial Officer of the Borrower or other senior officer 
of the Borrower acceptable to the Lender; 

(b) within the :first 120 days after the start of each Fiscal Year, a busip.ess plan for 
the Borrower in respect of such Fiscal Year, which shall disclose all material 
assumptions utilized and shall include the following items set out on a 
quarterly basis: balance sheet, income statement, cashflow statement, Capital 
Expenditures and tax liabilities; and 

(c) ·such additional infonnation and documents as the Lender may reasonably 
require from time to time. 

7.04 Full, true and accurate accounting and financial information shall be kept by the 
Borrower in .accordance with GAAP as of the date hereof until at least after eighteen (18) months 
after the Borrower's Liabilities have been repaid. The Lender or anyone designated by the 
Lender shall have access to the books, records, financial information, financial .statements and 
data of the Borrower (the "Borrower's Books and Records") at any and all times during regular 
business hours for the purpose of examining and reviewing the Borrower's Books and Records. 
The Lender shall not disclose any confidential information so obtained except to the extent that 
disclosure is reasonable in the conduct of the Lender's business. 

7.05 The Lender hereby covenants with the Borrower, that the Lender shall execute any 
necessary documents and register such documents as may be reasonably requested by any 
construction financier to subordinate the Lender's Mortgage security to any mortgage or other 
security granted by the construction financier to the Borrower, for the purposes of funding the 
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Borrower's construction of the project on the P.roperty; and the Lender appoints the Borrower as 
· the Lender's power of attomey to execute any required .documents on behalf of the ·Lender to 

evidence the foregoing. 

ARTICLES 
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

8.01 The Lender shall have no obligation to make the frrst Loan Instahnent hereunder or any 
Loan Instalments thereafter on the Closing Date unless at the time of making such Loan 
Instalment the following terms and conditions (which are condition precedents in favour of the 
Lender) shall have been satisfied in the opinion of the Lender: 

(a) the Lender shall have completed and shall be satisfied with its due diligence in 
respect of the Property; 

(b) all representations and warranties made by the Vendor contained in this Agreement or 
the Security Documents shall be true, correct and complete in all material respects; 

( c) all Security Documents required to be provided at the· time of the first Loan 
Instalment sball have been executed and de~ivered, all registrations necessary or 
desirable in connection therewith shall have been made, ~d all legal opinions and 
other documentation required by the Lender in connection therewith shall have been 
executed and delivered, all in form and ·substance satisfactory to the Lender in its sole 
and absolute disci.:etion; 

( d) the Lender shall have received satisfactory evidence that there are no Liens affecting 
the Borrow.er or its assets, except for Permitted-Encumbrances and the Outstanding 
Encumbrances and Liens which shall be paid in full and deducted from the First.Loan 
Instalment on the Closing Date; 

( e) the Lender shall have received particulars of all Permitted Encumbrances, speeifically 
including the assets encumbered therebyJ the amounts due thereundei:, and 
confirmation from the holders thereof that the tenns thereof are being complied with; 

(f) the property and assets of the Borrower shall be insured on the Closing Date; the 
terms and conditions of such insurance to be in compliance with the requirements of 
this Agreement in the opinion of the Lender; · 

(g) the Lender shall have received an officers certificate and certified copies of 
resolutions of the board of dh-ectors of the Borrower concerning the due 
authorization, exe'Clltion and deliveiy of the Security Documents to which it ts a 
party, and such related matters as the Lender may reasonably require; 

(h) the Lender shall have received from the Borrower a certificate of ~tatus as of the 
Closing Date or the date of any Loan Instalment, as the case may be, certificate of 
compliance or similar certificate for tl;te Borrower issued by its goveming jurisdiction 
and each other jurisdiction in wbich it carr.ies on business or holds any material 
assets; 
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(i) the Lender shall have received such additional evidence, documents or undertakings 
as it may reasonably require to complete the transactions contemplated hereby in 
accordance with the terms and conditions contained herein; 

CD All Realty Taxes related to the Property are up.;to-date as of the Closing Date; and 

(k) All mortgages, charges, Liens and encumbrances have been discharged, on the 
Closing Date and prior to any Loan Instalment being made. 

8.02 The Borrower hereby acknowledges, confirms, covenants and agrees that the Lender is 
syndicating the Loan and therefore, the Lender shall hav.e no obligation to make the first Loan 
Instalment hereunder on the Closing Date or any Loan Instalment thereafter unless at the time of 
making such Loan Instalment the syndication .of the Loan has been compfoted in the opinion of 
the Lender. 

ARTICLE9 
DEFAULT AND REMEDIBS 

9.Cn The occurrence of any one or more of the following events, after the expiry of any 
applicable cure period set out below, shall constitute an event of defimlt under this Agre~ent 
(an 11Event of Default"): · 

(a) the Borrower fails to pay any principal, interest, Expenses or any other amount 
payable hereunder when due under the terms of this Agreement or any of the Security 
Documents; 

(b) any representation1 warranty or statement ma.de. to the Borrower herein or in any 
Security Documents is incorrect in any material respect on the date on which such 
representation, warranty or statement was made or deemed to have been made, or 
subsequently becomes incorrect in any material respect; pr-0vided that if such 
representation, warranty-or statement is capable ofbeing corrected within twenty (20) 
days, the Borrower diligently attempts to take all such action as may be necessary in 
order that such representation, warranty or statement will become correct and 
diligently keep the Lender informed of its efforts in this regard, and such 
representation, warranty or statement is correct by not later than the expiry of such 
twenty (20) day period on the opinion of the Lender, then ·the incorrectness of such 
representation, warranty or statement shall not constitute an Event of Default; 

(c) the Borrower fails to petf'orm or comply with any: of the covenants or obligations set 
out in this Agreement; 

(d) the Borrower fails- to perform or comply with any of its covenants or obligations 
contained m any of the Security Documents, in each case, following receipt of notice 
of such non-compliance from the Lender; provided that if such non-compliance is 
capable of remedy within twenty (20) days, the Borrower diligently atrempts to 
remedy such non-compliance and diligently keeps the Lender informed of its efforts 
in this regard, and such non-compliance is remedied within such twenty (20) day 
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period in the opinion of the Lender, then such non-compliance shall not constitute an 
Event of Default; 

( e) an Insolvency Event occurs in respect of the Borrower;· 

(f) any document constituting part of the Security Documents shall for any reason cease 
to be in full force and effect or shall be declared in a final judgment of a court of 
comp_etent jurisdiction to be null and void; or the Borrower contests the validity or 
enforceability thereof or denies it has any further liability or obligation thereunder; or 
any document constituting part ef the Security DoclllJ?..ents shall for any reason fail to 
create a valid and perfected First-Ranking Security Interest subject to Permitted 
Encumbrances fa the opinion of the Lender, in and to the property purported to be 
·subject thereto, except that if such failure is capable of remedy within thirty· (JO) 
days, the Borrower diligently attempts to remedy such failure and diligently informs 
the Lender of its efforts in this regard, and the failure is temedied within such thirty. 
(30) day period in the opinion of the Lender, then the failure shall not constitute an 
Event of Default; 

(g) any Person takes possession, or threatens to take possession, of any property of the 
Borrower including the Property by way of or in contemplation of enforcement of any 
security it may hold, or a distress or execution or similar process is levied or enforced. 
.against any such property; and, 

(b) any Governmental Authority shall take any action or proceeding to condemn> seize or 
'appropriate any property of the Borrower that is material to its financial condition, 
business or operations. 

9.02 Upon the occurrence of an Insolvency Event, the Borrower's Liabilities shall become 
immediately due and payable, with.out the necessity of any demand upon or notice to the 
Borrower by the Lellder. Upon the occurrence and during the continuation of any Event of 
Default other th.an an Insolvency Event, the Lender may by written notice to the Borrower 
declare the Borrower's Liabilities to be immediately due and payable. Upon the occurrence and 
during the continuation of an Event of Default, both before and after the Acceleration Date, all 
outstanding Loan Instalments shall bear interest at the Loan Rate plus two percent (2%) per 
annum in order to compensate the Lender for the additional risk. 

9,03 Upon the occurrence and during the continuation of an Event of Default, the Lender may 
apply any proceeds of realization from any Security or related to this Agreement or the Security 
Documents, against any portion or portions of the Borrower's Liabilities, and the Borrower may 
not require any different application. The taking of a judgment or any other action or dealing 
whatsoever by the Lender in respect of the Security Documents shall not operate as a merger of 
any of the Borrower's Liabilities hereunder or in any way affect or prejudice the rights, :remedies· 
and ·powers which the Lender may have, and the foreclosure, surrender, cancellation or any other 
dealing with any Security Documents or the said obligations shall not release or affect the 
liability of the Borrower or any other Person in respect of the remaining portion of the 
Borrower's Liabilities. 
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9.04 The Lender shall not be obliged to make any further Loan Instalments from and after the 
earliest to occur of the following: (i) delivery by the Lender to the Borrower of a written notice 
that a Default or an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing (whether or not such notice 
also requires immediate repayment of the Borrower's Liabilities); (ii) the occurrence of an 
Insolvency Event; and (iii) receipt by the Borrower of any garnishment notice or other notice of 
simi~ar effect in respect of the Borrower pursuant to the Income Tax Act (Canada), the Excise 
Ta:x Act (Caruµia) or any similar notice under any other statute. 

9 .. 05 All of the rights and remedies granted to the Lender in this Agreement and the Security 
Documents, and any other rights and remedies available to the Lender at law or in equity, shall 
be cumulative. The exercise or failure to -exercise any of the said remedies shall not constitute a 
waiver or release thereof or of any other right or remedy, and shall be non-~xclusive. 

9.06 If the Borrower fails to perform any covenant or obligation to .be performed by it 
pursuant to this Agreement Qr the Security Documents, the Lender may in its sole and absolute . 
discretion, after written notice to the Borrower, perform any of the said obligations but shall be 
under no obligation to do so; and any amounts expended or advanced by the Lender for such 
purpose shall be payable by the Borrower upon demand together with interest at the Interest 
Rate. . 

9 :07 If the Borrower intends to take the benefit of any Insolvency Legislation, including 
making an assignment for the general benefit of creditors, making a proposal or filing a notice of 
intention to make a proposal under Insolvency Legislation, the Borrower covenants and agrees to 
provide the Lender with five (5) Business Days' prior written notice before any of the 
aforementioned proceedings are commenced. As soon as possible prior to the commencement of 
any such proceedings, the Borrower shall provide to ·the Lender copies of all relevant filing 
materials, including copies of draft court orders, plans of compromise, proposals and notices of 
intention. During this notice period the Lender may, in its sole discretion, elect to exercise any 
and all rights and remedies which may he av~lable to it at that time as set out in this Agreement. 

ARTICLE10 
GENERAL CONTRACT TERMS 

10.01 The.failure or delay by the Lender in exercising any right or privilege with respect to the 
non-compliance with any provisions of this Agreement by the Borrower and any course of action 
on the part of the Lender, shall not operate as a waiver of anyrigb.ts of the Lender unless.made in 
writing by the Lender. Any such waiver shall be effective only in the specific instance and for 
the purpose for which it is given and shall not constitute a waiver of any other rights and 
remedies of the Lender with respect to any other or future non-compliance. 

· 10.02 In addition to any other liability of the Borrower hereunder, the Borrower hereby agrees 
to indemnify and save harmless the Indemnitees from and against all liabilities, obligations, 
losses, damages, penalties) actions, judgments, suits, costs, expenses or disbursements (including 
reasonable legal fees on a solicitor and his own client basis) of any kind or nature whatsoever 
(but excluding any consequential damages and damages for loss of pr~fit) which may be 
imposed on, incurred by or asserted against the Indemnitees (except to the extent arising from the 
negligence or wilful misconduct of such Indemnitees) which.relate or arise out of or result from: 
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.(a) any failure by the Borrower to pay and -satisfy its obligations hereunder and the 
Security Documents including the Borrower's Liabilities; and., 

(b) any investigation by Governmental Authorities or any litigation or other similar 
proceeding related to .any use niade or proposed to be made by the Borrower of the 
_proceeds of any Loan Instalment 

(c) any losses suffered by the Indemnitees for, in connection with, or as a direct or 
indirect result of, the failure of the Borrower to comply with all Requirements of 
Environmental Law; 

( d) any losses suffered PY the Indemnitees for, in connection with, or as a direct or 
indirect result of, the presence of any Hazardous Material situated in, on or under any 
property owned by the Borrower including the Property or upon which it ·carries on 
business; and 

( e) any and all liabilities, losses, damages, penalties, expenses (including reasonable legal 
fees) and claims which may be paid, incurred .or asserted against the Indemnitees for, 
in connection with, or as a direct or indirect result of, any legal or administrative 
proceedings vvith respect .to the presence of any Hazardous Material on or under any 
property owned by the Borrower including the Property or upon which it carries on 
business, or the discharge, emission, spill, radiation or disposal by the Borrower of 
any Hazardous Material into or upon the Property, the atmosphere, or any 
watercourse or body of water; including the costs of defending and/or 
counterclaiming or claiming against third parties· in respect of any action or matter 
and any cost, liability or damage arising out of a settlement entered into by tl;i.e 
Indemnitees of any such action or matter; 

10.03 The temtination of this Agreement shall not relieve the Borrower from its obligations to 
the Lender arising prior to such tennination, such as but not limited to obligations arising as a 
result of or in connection with any breach of this .Agreement or the Security Documents, any 
failure to comply with this Agreement or the Security Documents or the inaccuracy of any 
representations and warranties made or deemei:l to have been made prior to such termination, and 
obligations· arising pursuant to all indemnity obligations contained herein. 

10.04 If the Borrower fails -to pay when due any Expenses or other amounts paid by the Lender 
hereunder (other than principal or interest on any Loan Instalment), the Borrower agrees to pay 
interest on such unpaid amount from the time such amount is due until paid at the Loan Rate. 

1 o.os· Without prejudice to any other method of giving notice, all communications provided for 
or permitted hereunder shall be in writing and delivered to the addressee by prepaid private 
courier or sent by telecopy to the applicable address and to the attention of the officer of the 
addressee as follows: 
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{i) to the Borrower: 

Memory Care 1nv.estments (Oakville) Ltd. 
c/o Harris + Harris ILP 
2355 Skymark Avenue, Suite 300 
Mississauga, Ontario, L4W 4Y6 

Attention: John Davies 

w~th a copy to: 

Hatris + Hanis LLP 
2355 Skymark Avenue, Suite 300 
Mississauga, Ontario, L4W 4Y6 

Attention: Mr. Gregory H. Hanis 
Fax. Number; 905-6294350 

(ii) if the Lender: 

c/o Tier 1 Transaction Advisory Services Jnc. 
3655 Kingston Road 
Toronto, ON MlM 182 

Attention: Raj Singh 
· Fax NUmber: 416-218-0236 

with a copy to: 

Nancy Elliott, Barrister & Solicitor 
5000 YongeStreet 
Suite 1901 
Toronto; Ontario 
M2N7E9 

Attention: Ms. Nancy Elliott 
Fax Number: {416) 628-5597 

Any communication transmitted by prepaid private courier shall be deemed to have been 
validly and effectively given or delivered on the Business Day after which it 'is submitted for 
delivery. Any communication transmitted by telecopy shall be deemed to have been validly and 
effectively given or delivered on the day on which it is transmitted, if transmitted on a Business 
Day on or before 5 :00 p.m. (local time of the intended recipient), and otherwise on the next 
following Business Day. Any party may change its address for service by notice given in the 
foregoing manner. 
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10:06 Any provisi.on ·of this Agreement Which is illegal, prohibited or unenforceable in any 
jurisdiction, in :whole or in part, shall not invalidate the remaining provisions hereof; and any 
such illegality, prohibition or unenforceability in any such jurisdiction shall not invalidate or 
render unenforceable such provision in any other jurisdiction. 

10.07 The Borrower shall from time to time at its own expense promptly execute and deliver or 
cause to be executed and delivered to the Lender all such other and further documents, 
agreements, opinions, certificates and instruments which may be requested by the Lender if 
necessru:y or desirable to .more fully record or evidence the obligations intended to be entered 
into herein, or to make any recording, file any notice or obtain any consent. 

10.08 Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement. 

10.09 The Borrower may not assign any of its rights or obligations under this Agreement. 
without the prior written consent of the Lender. The Lender may grant participations in all or 
any portion of its rights under this. Agreement from time to time without notice to or obtaining 
the prior written consent of the Borrower. The Borrower agrees to co-operate fully with the 
Lender in connection with any assignment or participation pursuant to this section, and agre.es to 
execute and deliver from time to time in favour of the Lender and any such assignee or 
participru;it such documents and assurances as may be reasonably required by the Lender or the 
assignee or participant in connection with such assignment or participation. 

10.10 This Agreement and any other documents or :instruments contemplated herein or therein 
shall constitute the entire agreement and understandin,g between the Borrower and the Lender 
relating to the subject-matter hereof. For greater certainty and without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing, this Agreement supersedes all discussion papers previously issued by the Lender 
relating to the proposed establishment of the Loan, which have no force or effect. 

10.11 To the extent that there is any inconsistency between a provision of this Agreement and a 
provision of any document constituting part of the Security including the Security Documents, 
the provision of this .Agreement shall govern. For greater certainty, a. provision of this 
Agreement and a provision of any Security Document shall be considered to be inconsistent if 
both relate ·to the same subject-matter and the provision in the Security Document imposes more 
onerous obligations or restrictions than the corresponding provision in this Agreement 
(excluding fees and Expenses). 

10.12 This Agreement shall'be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the Province of 
Ontario. Without prejudice to the right of the Lender to commence any proceedings with respect 
to this Agreement in any other proper jurisdiction, the parties hereby attom and submit to the 
non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the Province of Ontario. 

10.13 This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of which, when so 
executed, shall be deemed to be an original and which counterparts together shall constitute one 
and the same Agreement. This Agreement may be executed by facsimile, and any signature 
contained hereon by facsimile shall be deemed to be equivalent to an original .signature for all 
purposes. 
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10.14 This.Agreement sha.11 be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the parties and 
their respective successors and permitted assigns; "successors" includes any corporation resulting 
from the amalgamation of any party with any other corporation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed tbis Agreement as of the date 
written on the first page hereof. · 

22239470 
... 

MEMORY CA.RE INVESTMENTS 
(OAKVILLE) LTD. r: 

Per. 

G:\WPSl\H 12001-13000\12205\Doouments\Syndicated Mortgage (Non-Offering Memorandum) Investors\Loan Agreement\LOAN 
AGREEMENT.HH.SEPTBMBER.27, 2012.DOC 
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109 Garden Drive, Oakville, Ontario 

Firstly: 

SCHEDULE "A" 
THE LANDS 

PIN: 24821--0111 (LT) - PT LT 17, CON 3 TRAFALQAR, SOUTH OF DUNDAS STREET, 
AS IN 333503 EXCEPT THE EASEMENT THEREIN; S/T TW22975 
OAKVILLE/TRAP ALGAR; 

Secondly: 

PIN: 24821--0112 (LT) - PT LT 17, CON 3 TRAFALGAR, SOUTH OF DUNDAS STREET, 
PART 2 & 3, 20R6837; SIT TW22975, TW23033 OAKVILLE/TRAFALGAR; 

103 Garden Drive, Oakville, Ontario 

PIN: 24821-0112 (LT) - PT LT 17, CON 3 TRAFALGAR, SOUTH OF DUNDAS STREET, 
PART 2 & 3, 20R6837; SIT TW22975, TW23033 
OAKVILLE/TRAP ALGAR 
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SCHEDULE "B" 
SCHEDULE OFINTEREST PAYMENTS 

Interest payments shall be calculated at an annual interest rate of EIGHr PERCENT (8%), paid 
quarterly in trust to the Borrower's Solicitor, commencing on or about January 1, 2013. All 
fullds advanced after September 30, 2012 will receive an initial payment pro rated up to and 
including December 31, 2012 and full payments quarterly until the maturity date, anticipated to 
be on or about September 30, 2016. 
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The Expenses include the following: 

SCHEDULE "C" 
EXPENSES 

a) Mortgage Brokerage Fee of $128>000 payable to First Commonwealth Mortgage 
Cox:poration; (based on a maximum mortgage advance of $12,800,000). The fee 
payable to the Mortgage Broker is 1 % of the mortgage amount advanced. 

b) Referral and Related Fees of $1_,920,000 payable on account of fees and commission. 
incurred in relation to the Loan which shall be paid as the Mortgage Broker may in 
writing direct (based on a maximum mortgage advance of $i2,800,000 where the 
actual mortgage advance is less than $12,800}000, the referral and related fees will be 
proportionately reduced); and, 

e) -Legal Fees. Legal Fees of $20,000.00 plus HST plus Disbursements (wbich shall 
include Title Insurance and other Expenses) shall be payable to the Lender's 
Solicitors which shall be deducted from the first Loan Instalment. In the event that 
there is more than one (1) Loan Instalments, then additional legal fees of $3,000 plus 
HST plus Disbursements shall be paid to the Lender's Solicitors on each additional 
Loan Instalment. The fees, taxes and disbursements of the Borrower's Solicitors shall 
be paid in addition to the fees, taxes and disbursements of the Lender's Solicitors. It 
. is estimated the fees of the Borrower's Solicitors shall be $25,000 in the first Loan 
Instalment and $15,000 for each Loan Instalment thereafter. 
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SCHEDULE "D" 
ADDITIONAL LOAN PAYMENT 

The Additional Loan Payment shall be ·an amoi.mt equal to four ( 4%) per cent per annum of the 
face value of the Mortgage and shall be payable for such time as the Loan remains outstanding, 
as determined by the Lender (the .. Additional Loan Payment"). The Additional Loan Payment 
shall be payable by the Borrower from the Distributable Cash Proceeds or from the proceeds 
being held by the Lender's Solicitor, in trust, as contemplated in Sub-Section 7.0l(n) of this 
Agreement The payment of the Additional Loan Payment may be paid at any time and from 
time to time to the Lender after the Loan, plus :interest thereon .in accordance with this 
Agreement and all Expenses are paid pursuant to this Agreement If the face amount of the 
Mortgage is less than $12,800,000, the Additional Loan Payment shall b~ reduced accordingly. 
The Additional Loan Payment will be paid after the Loan, plus interest thereon in accordance 
with. this Agreement and all Expenses are paid pursuant to this Agreement-as detennined by the 
Lender, acting reasonably. 

For the sake of clarity, if the face amount of the Mortgage is $12,800,00.0 and the Borrower's 
Liabilities have not been paid until the fourth anniversary of the first Loan Instalment, then the 
amount of the Additional Loan Payment payable by the Borrower to the Lender sha;Il be 
$2,048;000, or 4% per annum for each year the Mortgage. is outstanding; which interest amount 
shall not be compounded from time to time. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the calculation of 
the Additional Loan Payment ~d the timing of the payments thereof shall be determined by the 
Le!!der, acting reasonably. 

The Lender shall provide to the Borrower reasonable notice of any payments made on account of 
the Additional Loan Payment If the Borrower exercises its right to p_repay all or a portion of the 
Loan, then the 4% per annum Additional Loan Payment for the fourth year of the term of this 
Loan shall continue to be payable, in full, notwithstandbig any prepayment, from Distributable 
Cash Proceeds. 
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SCHEDULE "E" 
PER1\1I'ITEDENCUMBRANCES 

1. Liens for municipal property taxes, local improvement assessments or taxes, or other 
taxes) assessments or recoveries relating to the Property which are not at the time ·due; 

2. The reservations, limitations, exceptions, provisos and conditions, if any expressed in 
any original grants from the Crown including, without limitation, the reservations of 
any mines ·and minerals in the Crown or in any other person. 

3. Any registered or unregistered licenses, easements, rights..of-way, rights· in the nature 
of easements and agreements with respect thereof which relate ta the provisions of 
utilities or services or easements or rights of way in favour ·of any governmental 
authority, any private or public utility, any railway company or .any adjoining owner 
to the Property (:including, without limitation, agreements, easements, licenses, rights- . 
of-way and interests in the nature of easements· for sidewalks, public ways, sewers, 
drains, gas, steam: and water mains or electric light and power, or telephone and 
telegraphic conduits, poles, wires, and cables). 

4. Title defects or irregularities, which are of a minor nature and in the aggregate· will 
not materially adversely impair the use or marketability of the Real Property or that 
part thereof affected by the defect or irregularity for the purposes for which it is. 
presently used. 

5. The exceptions. limitations and qualifications of the Land Titles Act and any 
amendments thereto. 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

TIDS AGREEMENT is made as of the glh day-of April, 2014. 

BETW.EEN: 

SCOLLARD TRUSTEE CORPORATION, a corporatio11 
incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Lender") 

AND 

SCOLLARD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, a 
corporation incor:porated under the laws of the Province of Ontario 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Borrower") 

WHEREAS the Lender. on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, has a:greed to 
lend to ihe Borrower and the Borrower has agreed 1:Q borrow from the Lender the sum of up to 
Eighteen Million Six Hundred Thousand (S18,600,000.00) Dollars ef lawful money of 
Canada {the "Principal Sum") for a term of Three (3) years, subject to extenslons as provided 
herein, (the "Term") in connection with the development and .construction by t1:te Borrower of a 
condominium project on the lands and premises situated at 1606, 1610and1614 Charles Street, 
Whitby, Ontario, and more particularly descn"bed in Schedule "A" attached hereto (the. 
"Property''). 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower agrees to pay to the Lender interest on the Principal 
Sum at the Loan Rate (as hereinafter defined)~ calculated annually and payable quarterly during 
the Term along with the Additional Loan Payment as more particularly described in Schedule 
~'D" attached hereto; 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower has agreed to allow a Charge/Mortgage of Land in 
addition to the other Security Doct1ments, on the tenns set out herein, to be registered against the 
Property in first priority and in favour of the Lender {the '~Mortgage"), as security for repayment 
of the PrinCipal Sum with interest at the Loan .Rate and th.e payment of the Additional Loan 
Payment; 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower agrees to repay to the Lender the Principal Sum and 
interest at the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional Loan Payment on or before the 
expiry of the Term. as specified herein; 

AND WBEREAS tbe Lender and the Borrower (collectively~ the "Parties") wish to 
evidence their agreement in. respect of the Loan; 
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AND WHEREAS the Lender acknowledges that the Mortgage .shall be granted, inter 
alia, in the form of a syndicated first ChargeJ:Mortgage of Land as more fully described herein 
and shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the.Lender; 

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH THAT in consideration 
of the covenants, agreements berein·contained and for other good and valuable consideration (the 
receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby aclmowledged). the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLEl 
RECITALS 

1.01 The Parties to this Agreement acknowledge and agree that the recitals to this Agreement · 
are true and correct in substance and in .fact are incorporated into and form an integral part of this 
Agreement. 

ARTICLE2 
DEFINITIONS AND TERMS 

2.01 The following words and phrases have the following meanings when used in this 
Agreement: · 

(a) 

(b} 

(c) 

·(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

"Acce1eration Date" means the date on which an Acceleration Event occurs; 

11Acceleration Event" means the earlier of: (i) the occurrence of an Insolvency Event; 
and (ii) the delivery by the Lender to the Borrower of a written notice that the. 
Borrowers Liabilities or any part thereof are immediately due and payable, following 
the occurrence and during the continuation of an Event of Default other than an 
Insolvency Event; 

"Additional Loan Payment" has the same meaning as set forth in Section 4.11 hereof; 

11Agreement", means this Agreement entitled 11Loan Agreement11
, and all instruments 

supplemental hereto or .in amendment or confirmation hereof; "hereof", "hereto11 and 
11hereundern and .similar expressions refer to this Agreement, and where relevant, to 
any particular article, section or paragraph hereof; ''Article", 11Section11 and 11para.graph11 

mean and refer to the specified article, section or paragraph ·of this Agreement; 

"BIA" means the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada). as amended from time to 
time; 

"Borrower's Books and Records" shall have the same meaning as set forth in Section 
7.04 hereof 

"Borrower1s Liabilities'\ refers collectively to the Loan, all interest from time to time 
accruing thereon as set forth. in this Agreement, and all liabilities and indebtedness now 
or hereafter owing, arising, due or payable by the Borrower to the Lender whether 
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under this Agreement or the Security Documents and including the Additional Loan 
Payment; 

(h) "Borrower's Solicitors" shall mean Harris+ Harris LLP, or· such -other solicitors that 
the Borrower may in writing designate; 

(i) "Business Day" .. refers to any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or Statutory Holiday 
in Toronto, Ontario; 

(j) "Closing Date" or "Closing", or similar references means the date of the initial Loan 
Instalment or the date, as the context requires, of any other Loan Instalments made 
pursuant hereto; 

(k) 11Commodity Taxes" means all commodity taxes,- including all sales, use, retail, goods 
and services, hannonized sales, value..-added and similar taxes imposed, levied or 
assessed by any Governmental Authority; 

(1) 11Default11 means any event, act, omission or condition which with the giving of notice 
or the passage of time, or both, would result in an Event of Default; 

(m) "Distributable Cash Proceeds" means all amounts received by the Borrower arising out 
of the Property or the sa:le or operation thereof or of the sale of condominium units for 
the period including but not limited to the following: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv} 

(v) 

all revenues derived from the sale of .condominium units or any part or all 
of the Property (including all premiums, upgrade costs (net of 
commissions) and applicable harmonized sales tax or goods and services 
tax rebates); 

all gross receipts derived from all rents and fees payable by tenants, 
licensees and concessionaires; 

the 'gross amount, if any, of any insurance proceeds received by the 
Borrower. including business interruption payments; 

the net proceeds of any refinancing, if any, received by the Borrower, 
other than any construction loan which contains terms prohibiting the use 
of such loan proceeds to repay existing indebtedness (net·ofrepayments of 
existing mortgage .financing being refinanced); and 

the gross amount, if any, from partial or total expropriations of all or part 
of tbe Property, 

but excludin,g: (i) Commodity Taxes which the Borrower is required by law to 
collect from purchasers. tenants, concessionaires or licensees and relilit to an 
applicable taxing authority. 
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(n) "Distribution" means any amount paid to or on behalf of the employees, directors, 
officers, shareholders, _partners or unitholders of the Borrower, by way of salary, 
bonus, commission, management fees, directors' fees, dividends, redemption of shares, 
distribution of profits or otherwise, and whether payments .are made to such Persons in 
their .capacity as shareholders, partners, unitholders, directors, officers, employees, 
owners or creditors of the Borrower or otherwise, or any other direct or indirect 
payment in respe'ct of the eamings or capital of the Borrower; 

(o) "Event ofDefault"is defined in Section 9.01 hereof; 

(p) "Expenses", means all expenses relating to the Loan and all fees and-expenses for legal 
services relative to the preparation, review and enforcement of this Agreement and the 
Security Documents, the making ·of Loan Instalments and the repayment of the 
Borrower's Liabilities and the release of the security therefore; 

( q) "Fiscal Year" means the fiscal year end of the Bon·ower, being December 31st in every 
year; 

(r) "GAAP" means generally-accepted accounting principles in Canada as approved by the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants in effect from time to time; and for 
greater certainty if international financial rep_orting standards are adopted by the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants in replacement for generally accepted 
accounting principles, each reference to "GAAP" herein. shall be deemed to refer to 
such international financial reporting standards; 

(s) "Governmental Authority11 means any: (i) federal, provincial, state, municipal, local or 
other governmental or public department, central bank, court, commission, board, 
bureau, agency or instrumentality; domestic or foreign; (ii) any subdivision or 
authority of any of the foregoing; or (iii) any quasi-governmental. judicial or 
admirristrative body exercising any regulatory, expropriation or taxing atJthority under 
or for the account of any of the foregoing; 

(t) "Hazardous Materials" means any contaminant, pollutant, waste or substance that is 
likely to cause immediately or at some future time harm or degradation to the 
surrounding environment or risk to human health; and without restricting the generality 
of the foregoing, including any pollutant, contaminant, waste, hazardous waste or 
dangerous goods that is regulated by any Requirements of Environmental Law or that 
is· designated> classified, listed or defined as hazardous, toxic, radioactive or dangerous 
or as a contaminant, pollutant or waste by any Requirements of Environmental Law; 

(u) "Indemnitees1
' means the Lender and its successors and pern1itted assignees, any agent 

of any of them (specifically -including a receiver or receiver-manager) and its officers, 
directors, employees-, beneficia:l owners and shareholders; 

(v) "Insolvency Event" means, in respect of any Person: 

(i) such Person ceases to carry on its business; or commits an act .of 
bankruptcy or becomes insolvent (as such terms are used in the BIA); or 
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makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, files a petition in 
banlauptcy, makes a proposal or commences a :proceeding under 
Insolvency Legislation; or petitions or applies to any tribunal for, or 
consents to, the appointment of any receiver, trustee or similar liquidator 
in respect of all or a substantial part ·of its property; or admits the 
material aHegations of a petition or application filed with respect to it in 
any proceeding commenced in respect of it under Insolvency 
Legislation; or talces any corporate action for the pttrpose of effecting 
any of the foregoing; or 

(ii) any proceeding or filing is commenced against such Person ·seeldng to 
have an order for relief entered against it as debtor or to adjudicate it a 
bankrupt or .insolvent, or seeking liquidation, winding-up, 
reorganization, arrangement, adjustment or composition of it or its debts 
undei: any Insolvency Legislation, or seeking appointment of a rece;iver, 
trustee, custodian or other similar official for it or any of its property or 
assets; unless (i) such Person is diligently defending such proceeding ia 
good faitl1 and on reasonable grounds as determined by the Lender and 
(ii) such proceeding does not in the reasonable opinion of the Lender 
materially adversely affect the ability ·of such Person to carry on its 
business and to perfonn and satisfy all of its obligations 'hereunder; 

(w) "Insolvency Legislation" means legislation in any applicable jurisdiction relating to 
reorganization, arrangement, compromise or re-adjustment ·of debt, dissolution or 
winding-up, or any similar legisla~on, and specifically includes for greater certainty 
the BIA> the Companies' Credito1·s Arrangement Act (Canada) and the Wi!Zding-Up 
and Restructuring Act (Canada); 

(x) "Interest Reserve" means the amounts set aside or·deducted as contemplated in Section 
4.12 hereof to fund the obligations of the Borrower to pay interest as set forth in this 
Agreement on the Loan Instalments that may from time to time be made by the Lender 
to the Borrower. 

(y) "Laws" means all statutes, codes, ordinances, decrees, rules, regulations, municipal by
laws, judicial or arbitral or administrative or ministerial or departmental or regulatory 
judgments, orders, decisions, rulings or awards, or any provisions of such laws, 
includmg general principles of common and .civil law and equity or policies or 
guidelines, to . .the extent such policies or guidelines have the force of law, binding on 
the Person referred to in the context in which such word is used; and 11Law11 means any 
of the foregoing; 

(z) "Lender's Solicitors" shall mean Nancy Elliott, Barrister & Solicitor, or such other 
solicitors that the Lender may in writing designate; 

(aa) "Lien" means: (i) a lien, charge, mortgage, pledge, security interest or conditional sale 
agreement; (ii) an assignment, lease, consignment, trust or deemed trust that secures 
payment or perfonnance of an obligation; (iii) a garnishment; (iv) any other 
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encumbrance of any kind; and (v) any commitment or agreement to enter ·into or grant 
any of the foregoing; 

(bb) 11Loan11
, means the aggregate amount, not to exceed Eighteen Million Six Hundred 

Thousand ($18,600,000.00) Dollars, of all Loan Instalments made from time to time 
hereunder by the Lender to the Borrower, less the amount, if any, repaid from time to 
time by the Borrowerto the Lender; 

(cc) "Loan Instalment" has the same meaning as set forth in Sub-Section 4.08(a) hereof, 
with each Loan Instalment to be made in the sole and absolute discretion of the 
Lender; 

.( dd) "Loan Rate", means the annual rate of interest applicable to any particular amount 
outstanding pursuant to this Agreement being Eight (8%) percent per annum; 

(ee) "Material Adverse Change11 means any change or event which: (i) constitutes a 
material adverse change in the business, operations, condition (financial or otherwise) 
or properties of the Borrower taken as a whole; or (ii) could materially impair the 
Borrower's ability to timely and fully perfonn its obligations under this Agreement or 
the Security Documents, or materially impair the ability of the Lender to enforce its 
rights and remedie~ ·under this Agreement or the Security Documents; 

(ft) 11Material Agreement11 .means, in respect of the Borrower, any agreement made 
between the Borrower and another Person which the Lender, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, determines to be material to the Borrower; 

(gg) "Maturity Date" shall have the same meaning as .set forth in Section 4.04 hereof; 

(hh) "Mortgage" has the same meaning as set forth in Sub-Section S.Ol(c) hereof; 

(ii) 11Note11 shall mean the promissory note executed by the Borrower in favour of the 
Lender in the·sum of up to Eighteen Million Six Hundred Thousand ($18,600,000.00) 
Dollars which Note shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the solicitors of the 
Lender; 

(jj) "Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens" shall have the same meaning as set forth in 
Sub-Section 7.010) hereof; 

(ldc) "Person", means a natural person, firm, trust, partnership, association, corporation, 
government or governmental board, agency or instrumentality; 

(11) ''Pennitted Encumbrances" are those Liens described in Schedule .. E" attached hereto 
and any construction financing subsequently acquired by the Borrower for the 
construction of the ·condominium project -on the Property not exceeding Fifty-Two 
Million ($52,000,000"00) Dollars; 

(mm) 11Requirements of Environmental Law11 means: {i) obligations tmder common law; (ii) 
requirements imposed by or pursuant to statutes, regulations and by-laws whether 
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presently or hereafter in force; (iii) requirements announced by a Governmental 
Authority as having immediate effect (provided that at the time of making such 
announcement the government also states its intention of enacting legislation to 
confinn such requirements retroactively); (iv) all directives, policies and guidelines 
issued or relied upon by any Governmental Authority ta the. extent such directives, 
policies or guidelines have the force of law; (v) all permits, licenses, certificates and 
approvals from Governmental Authorities which are required in. connection with air 
emissions, discharges to surface or groundwater, noise emissions, solid or liquid waste 
disposa~ the use> .generation, storage, transportation or disposal of Hazardous 
Materials; and (vi) all requirements imposed under any clean-up, compliance or other 
order made pursuant to auy of tbe foregoing, in each and every case relating to 
environ..rneilta.I. health or safety matters including all such obligations and requirements 
which relate to (A) solid, gaseous or liquid waste generation, handling, treatment, 
storage. disposal ·or transportation and (B) exposure to. Hazardous Materials; 

(nn) 11Security11 means all .guarantees, security agreements, mortgages, debentures and other 
do.cuments m~ntioned comprising the Security Documents or otherwise and all other 
documents and agreements delivered by the Borr0wer or other Persons to the Lender 
for the benefit of the Lender from time to time as security for the payment and 
performance of the Borrowers Liabilities, and the security interests, ·assignments and 

· Liens constituted by the foregoing; 

(oo) nsecurity Documents", refers collectively to ~his Agreement, the Mortgage, those 
documents and instruments- referred to in Section 5.01 hereof and any and other 
documents, agreements or writings delivered to the Lender as contemplated in this 
Agreement whether as security for the Loan or otherwise. At the option of the Lender. 
the Security Docume.qts may reflect a fixed rate of interest as designated by the 
Lenders counsel. Notwithstanding the sru:ne, the provisions with respect to fue 
.payinent of interest as set out in thiS Agreement shall prevail; 

(pp) "Statutory Lient• means a Lien in respect of any ·property or assets of a Company 
c~ted by or arising pursuant to any applicable legislation in favot1r of any Person 
(such as but not limited to a Governmental Authority), including a Lien for the purpose 
of securing the Borrower's obligation to deduct and remit employee source deductions 
and goods and services tax pursuant -to the Income ·Tax- Act (Canada), the Excise Tax· 
Act {Canada), the Canada Pension Plan (Canada), tbe Employment htsurance Act 
(Canada) and any fedemJ or provincial legislation similar to or enacted in replacement 
of the foregoing from time to time; and, 

{qq) "Subsidiary" means a business entity which is.controlled by another business entity (as 
used herein, "business entityn includes a corporation, company, parlnership, limited 
partnership, trust or joint venture). . . 

2:02 Unless otherwise provided herein, aU financial terms used in this Agreement shall be 
determined in accorrlance with GAAP in effect at the date of such detem1ination. Where the 
character or amount of any asset or liability or item of revenue or expense is required to be 
detennined, or any consolidation ·or other computation is required to be made for the purpose of 
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this Agreement, such determination or calculation shall be made in accordance with GAAP 
applied on a consistent basis, unless otherwise -indicated. 

2.03 All amounts referred to in this Agreement are in Canadian Dollars unless otherwise 
noted. 

2.04 Whenever in this Agreement reference is made to a statute or regulations made pursuant 
to a statute, such reference shall, unless otherwise specified> be deemed to include all 
amendments to such statute or regulations from time -to time and all statutes or.regulations which 
may come into effect from time to time substantia1W in replacement for the said statutes or 
regulations. 

2.05 Terms defined .in the singular have the same meaning when used in th.e plural, and vice
versa. When used in the ·context of a general statement followed by a reference to one or more 
specific items ormatters, the term "includmg" shall mean uincluding, without limitation11

, and the 
tem1 "incfodes11 shall mean ''includes, without limitation". Any reference herein to the exercise 
of discretion by the Lender (including phrases such as 11in the discretion of11

, "in the opinion of'', 
"in its opinion11

• 
11 to the satisfaction of'1 and similar phrases) shall mean that such discretion is 

absolute and unfettered and shaU not imply any obligation to act reasonably, unless otherwise 
expressly stated herein. 

ARTICLE3 
SCHEDULES 

3.01 The following are the schedules attached to and incorporated in this Agreement by 
reference and deemed to be a part thereof 

Schedule "A" - Lands to be Charged/Mortgaged 

Schedule "B" - Schedule of Interest Payments 

Schedule ·''C'' - Expenses 

Schedule "D" - Additional Loan Payment 

Schedule "E" - Permitted Encumbrances 

ARTICLE4 
THE LOAN, INTEREST, EXPENSES, AND PAYMENT THEREOF 

4,0 l Subject to the tenns and ccmditions hereo4 the Lender agrees to provide to the Borrower the 
Loan. 

4.02 The Borrower and the Lender acknowledge and confirm that, notwithstanding any rate of 
interest set out in the Security Documents or any of them, the provisions of this Agreement 
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regarding the :(.;oan Rate shall govern the rate of interest payahle on the Loan. The Borrower and the 
Lender further acknowledge and confirm that the Security Documents shall be in form and 
substance satisfactory to the Lender. 

4.03 Interest on the Loan Rate shall be determined ch!.ily and shall be due, payable and 
compounded quarterly, not in advance, on the lst day of each month duriag such quarterly period, 
as well after as before demami, maturity, default and judgment. together with interest on overdue 
interest determined daily (if relevant) and compounded quarterly at the same rate applicable until 
the Borrower's Liabilities have been paid in full. Interest shall be calculated on the basis -of a tbree 
hundred and sixty-five (365) day year. Interest on the Loan at the Loan Rate and calculated as 
aforesaid shall accrue .as of the date of the first Loan Instalment. .Any disputes on the determination 
and calculation of interest of the Interest Rate shall be resolved by the Lender, in its opinion but 
acting reasonably. The first payment of interest and all subsequent payments of.interest as aforesaid 
shall be payabJe in the amounts and on the dates as set forth in Schedule ~a" attached hereto. 

4.04 The Loan, together with all accrued and outstanding interest a:nd other charges in connection 
therewith as set forth in this Agreement and the Security Documents includfug without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing the Additional Loan Payment and aJl other Borrowers Liabilities. shall 
become f!llly due and repayable on the third anniversary of the first Loan Instalment, unless 
ex.tended as set out in this Agreement (the "Maturity Date"). The Maturity Date· may be extended 
for '[lp to two 5°' month extension periods, by notice in writing delivered by the Borrower to the 
Lender at least 60 days prior to the scheduled Maturity Date, or extended Maturity Date, in the case 
of a second six month ex.tension. During any extension of the Term, all of the provisions in this 
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect and interest shall ·continue to be payable and accrue 
during any extension to the Term, on the same terms and conditions as interest is calculated and 
payable prior t-0 any extension of the Tenn. The Maturity Date shall be deemed amended to the 
date which is six months from the date of the prior Maturity Date, ·or first amended. Maturity Date in 
the case of a second six month ex.tension. 

4.05 Any payment provided hereunder to be made by the Borrower to the Lender shall be in 
certified funds or Bank Draft and shall be payable to the Borrower's Solicitors, in trust, and 
delivered to the Borrower's Solicitors, or any other payee or office designated by the Lender from 
time to time. The Borrower's Solicitors shall coordinate :further delivery of such £.mds with the 
Lender'.s Solicitors. Any payment as aforesaid received after two o1clock (2:00) p.m. Toronto time 
shall be deemed to have been received on the next following Business Day. 

4.06 This Agreement shall constitute evidence of the obligation of the Bo1rower to repay all the 
Borrower1s Liabilities in accordance with the terms hereof. The Borrower shall repay the Loan and 
the Borrower's Liabilities in full on the Maturity Date, and until then shall pay interest at the time or 
times and in the manner provided herein. 

4.07 All Lo.an Jnstalments and Expenses as and when advanced or incurred shall be and become 
secured by the Security Documents and Ex:penses may.be paid by the Lender and be·deducted from 
Loan Instalments which would otherwise have been made to the Borrower. The Security 
Documents ·shall be in addition to any other security which the Lender may now have or 
subsequently acquire for the perfonnance of the Borrower's Liabilities. The Expenses listed in 
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Schedule "C" attached hereto are a list of Expenses (but by no means an exhaustive list of all 
Expenses) that shall be deducted from the Loan Instalments. 

4.08 The Lender -and the Borrower m1;1tuially acknowledge, confirm, represent and covenant as 
follows: 

(a) Any amounts advanced by the Lender, in its sole and absolute discretion, to the 
Borrower pursuant to this Agreement, may occur in tranches (the "Loan 
Instalments") with the anticipated first Loan Instalment to be in the amount of 
not less than Twelve Million Eight Hundred Thousand {$12,800,000.00) DoHars. 
The second Loan Installment is expected to be in the amm.mt of Eight 1-~undred 
Thousand ($800,000.00) Dollars;. 

(b) the initial face value -of the Mortgage will be Thirteen Million Six Hundred 
Thousand ($13,600,000.00) Dollars; which amount can be increased where the 
Borrower obtains a new v~uation/appraisal for the property in fonn satisfa.cto:cy 
to Olympia Tmst (oi any successor trust company acting for a majority of 
r~gistered account syndicated mqrtgage participants), whereupon Olympia Trust 
agrees to increase the maximum mortgag~ amount; provided in no circumstance 
will . the maximum mortgage amount exceed Eighteen Million Six Hundred 
Thousand.($18,600,000.00) Dollars; and, 

(c) prior to the release of any funds by the Lender's Solicitors to the solicitor(s) for 
the Borrower, each Party hereby irrevocably acknowledges and directs that their 
respective solicitors are authorized to and shall cause to be registered any such 
instroments on title to the Lands which in the opinion of the solicitor .for the 
Lender may be required as evidence of any sums advanced to the Borrower on the 
security of this Agreement or the Security Documents. 

4.09 The Borrower may not prepay all or any portion of the Borrower's Liabilities hereunder, 
other than pursuant to Section 4.13 hereof. 

4.10 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, any Loan Instalment 
made by the Lender and the Borrower shall be at the Lenderrs sole and absolute discretion and the 
Lender shall not be obligated at any time or times to make any Loan Instalment to the Borrower. 

4.11 In addition to the payment by the Borrower of the Loan -plus interest as set forth in this 
Agreement, the Borrower shall also pay to the Lender, in certified funds or Bank Draft, forthwith 
after the determination is. made by the Lender in its opinion that the Additional Loan Payment is 
payable, the amount of the Additional Loan Payment calculated as descn"bed in Schedule "D" 
attached hereto in the same manner as contemplated fa. Section 4.05 hereof. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the Lender, at its option, may also deduct from the Distnbutable Cash Proceeds, at any 
time and from time to time, all: or any part of the Additional Loan Payment that the Lender, in its 
opinion, :believes is ·due and payable. 

4.12 The parties hereto acknowledge, confinn, covenant and agree that the Lender shall be 
deducting from the first Loan Instalment and any .subsequent Loan Instalments an amount equal 
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to the projected interest on the amount of such Loan Instalment for 12 months which shall be a 
contribution of the Bonower to the Interest Reserve. The pm.ties hereto further ·acknowledge, 
confirm, ·covenant and agree that the Lender may from time to time and .at any time, acting 
reasonably, deduct from the funds held in trust by the Lender's Solicitors or received from the 
Borrower. whether from the Distributable Cash Proceeds or otherwise, such amounts that in its 
opinion is necessary or appropriate to replenish the Interest Reserve. The Borrower covenants 
and agrees that the amount in the Interest Reserve ·shall be applied by the Lender against the 
obligations of the Borrower to pay interest hereunder on the Loan Instalments and .that once 
applied or deducted by the Lender from the Loan Instalments, the .Distributable Cash Proceeds or 
otherwise, the Borrower shall have no claim against the funds in the Interest Reserve. 

4.13 The Borrower, at any time after the second anniversary hereof, shall be entitled to repay 
all or a portion of the Loan with.out penalty; notice or bonus and the interest at the rate qf 8% per 
annum Dn the principal .outstanding ceasing at the date of prepayment; provided thaithe Lender 
shaH continue to be entitled to the Additional Loan Payment for all three years of this Loan, even 
though the Loan .shall have been prepaid prior to the three year term expiry (to also be paid at the 
time of prepayment) plus the prepayment fee; but shall not be entitled to any additional interest 
Payment for the third year of the· Term of this Loan nor any compensation for loss of interest 
after the date of such prepayment. 

ARTICLES 
SECURITY 

5.01 The Borrower agrees to provide the Security Documents listed .below to the Lender, as 
continuing security for the paymerit and performance of all of i.ts present and future, direct and 
indirect obligations to the Lender, specifically including the Loan, the B01TDwers Liabilities and 
its direct indebtedness an.cl obligations to the Lender arising under this Agreement 

(a) The Note; 

(b) A mortgage in the amount of the Principal Sum (or such lesser amount as detem1ined 
by the Lender it its sole and unfettered discretion) ranking as a first mortgage; 
provided that said mortgage shall be subordinated to any construction financing (in 
one or multiple tranches) not· exceeding in the aggregate Fifty-Two Million 
($52;000,000.00) Dol1ars obtained by the Borrower related to construction of the 
condominium project on the Property and for the hard and soft costs related thereto 
(the "Mortgage"); 

( c) if requested by the Lender from time to tim.e, security agreements creating an 
assignment security interest in respect of its rights to and interest in Material 
Agreements to which it is a party, together with any necessary consents from the 
other parties thereto which security interest may not be a first ranking security 
interest; · 

{ d) an assignment of its interest in all policies of insurance, specifically including the 
right to receive any refunds of premiums paid thereunder; aad 
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(e) such other security and further assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from 
time to time. 

5.02 The Security Documents shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender. acting 
reasonably. The Lender may require that any item of Security Documents be governed by the 
laws of the jurisdiction where the property subject to such item of Security Documents is located. 
The Security Documents shall be registered by the Lender or, at the request of tb:e Lender, by the 
Borrower, all at the Bmrrower's cost and expense, where necessary or desirable to record and 
perfect the charges contained therein, .as dete1mined by the Lender in its sole and absolute 
discretion. 

5.03 The Borrower shall cause to be delivered to the Lender prior to each Loan Instalment the 
opinion of the .solicitors for the Borrower regarding its corporate status, the due authorization, 
execution and delivery of the Security Documents provided by it, all registrations in respect of 
the Security Documents, the -results of all applicable searches in respect of them, and the 
enforceability of such Security Documents and .any other matters requested by the Lender in its 
opinion; all such opinions to be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender. 

5.04 The Borrower shall execute and deliver from iline to time all such further documents and 
assurances as may be reasonably required by the Lender from time to time in order to provide the 
Security Documents contemplated hereunder, specifically including supplemental or ·additional 
security agreements wlll.ch shall include lists of specific assets to be subject to the security 
interests required hereunder. 

5.05 If insmance proceeds become payable in respect of loss of or damage to any property 
owned by the Bo"!=l"ower the Lender shall apply such proceeds against the Borrower's Liabilities 
(allocated amongst the components of the Borrower's Liabilities, at all times, by the Lender in its 
sole and absolute discretion), 

ARTICLE6 
COVENANTS, REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTffiS 

6.01 The Borrower represents and warrants to the Lender as follows (which shall survive the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement), the truth and accuracy of which are a 
pontinuing condition of the advance of the Loan Instalments and the Borrower hereby 
aclmowledges, confirms and agrees that the Lender is relying on such representations and 
warranties: 

(a) The Borrower is a validly subsisting corporation under the Business C01porations 
Act (Ontario), and is duly qualified to carry on its business in tbe jurisdiction in 
which it carries on business and -bas. the power and authority to enter into and 
perform its obligations under ·th.is Agreement, is the registered owner of the 
Property and is.legally entitled to carry on its business as currently conducted or 
as currently contemplated. 

(b) The Borrower has obtained aU material licenses, permits an.d approvals from all 
governments, governmental commissions, boards and other agencies of 
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jurisdictions in which it carries on (or contemplates carrying on) business which· 
are required and which will allow for the development of the Property. 

(c) The Borrower or its solicitor has delivered to the Lender, or its solicitor, copies of 
the constatin,g documents of the Bonnwer and the Lender•s solicitor has obtained 
a legal opinion from the Borrower's solicitor that the Borrower is .authorized to 
enter into this Agreement and the Security Documents. 

(d) The execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and the :security 
Documents has been duly authorized by all requisite action. on the part oI the 
Borrower; and thi"s Agreement and the Secmity Documents have been, or will be, 
duly executed and delivered by the Borrower, and this Agreement and the 
Security Documents delivered or to be delivered pursuant hereto and thereto 
constitutes, or when delivered will constitute, a valid and binding obligation of the 
Borrower and enforceable against the Borrower in accordance with their terms, 
subject to the application of bankruptcy, insolvency and similar laws affecting the 
enforcement ·of creditors• rights generally and the fact that the right to obtain 
judicial orders requiring specific performance or other equitable remedies is in the 
discretion of the court. 

(e) The Borrower shall and does indemnify and hold harmless the Lender and the 
Indemnitees from and against all losses, claims, damages, liabilities, and 
expenses, to which any:such person or entity may become subject arising out of or 
in Connection with this Agreement, the use of proceeds, or any related transaction 
or any claim, litigation., investigation or proceeding, relating to any of the 
foregoing, regardless of whe:ther the Lender is a party thereto,_ and to reimburse 
the Lender, forthwith upon demand for any reasonable, legal or other expenses 
incurred in connection with investigating or defending any ofthe forego"ing. 

(f) The Borrower aclmowledges that neither its execution nor delivery of this 
Agreement or the Security Documents the consummation of the transactions 
herein contemplated nor compliance with the terms, conditions and provisions 
hereof or thereof does not and will not conflict with, and does not and will not 
result in any breach of or constitutes a default under any of the provisions of the 
constating documents or by-laws of the Borrower or any applicable Law 
including applicable securities laws, rules, policies and regulations or any contract 
or agreement upon or to which the Borrower is a party. 

(g) The Borrower has good and marketable title to the Property and its assets free 
from all mortgages, security interests, Liens, pledges, charges, encumbrances, title 
retention agreements, options or adverse claims, other than the permitted 
encumbrances as identified in Schedule "D" attached hereto (the "Permitted 
Encumbrances") and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens. 

(h) The Borrower has filed or caused to be filed, in a timely manner all tax returns, 
reports and declarations, which are required to be ·filed by it. All information in 
such tax retums, reports and declarations is complete and accurate Jn all material 
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respects. T11e Borrower has paid or caused to be paid all taxes due and payable or 
claimed due and payable in any assessment received by it, except taxes the 
validity of which a.re being contested in good faith ·by appropriate proceedings 
diligently pursued and available to the said Borrower and with respect to which 
adequate reserves have been set aside on its books. Adequate provision has been 
made for the payment of all accrued and unpaid federal, provincial~ local, foreign 
and other taxes whether or not yet due and payable and whether or not disputed. 

:(i) All representations and warranties of the Borrower contained in this Agreement or 
in any of the Security Documents shall survive the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement and sha11 be deemed to have been made again to the Lender on the 
date ·of each Loan Instalment pursuant to this Agreement and shall be 
conclusively presumed to have been relied on by the Lender regardless of any 
investigation made or information possessed by the Lender. The representations 
and warranties set forth herein shall be cumulative ·and in addition to any =other 
representations or warranties which the Borrower shall now or hereafter give, or 
cause to be given, to the Lender. 

(j) The Borrower further aclmowledges and agrees that the terms of this Agreement 
shall override the terms of any previous loan agreements to which the Borrower 
and the Lender may be or may have been Parties. 

(k} The Borrower acknowledges that the Lender may have executed a loan agreement 
that has been amended to accommodate the beneficial owners of the Lender and 
the Borrower agrees to abide by the specific terms of each of said Agreements. 

([) The Borrower has no Subsidiaries. 

(m) no Person has any agreement or option or any right or privilege (whether by law, 
pre-emptive or contractual) capable of becoming an agreement, including 
convertible securities, warrants or convertible obligations of an.y nature, for the 
pt1rchase of any properties or assets of the Borrower out of the ordinary course of 
business or for the purchase, subscription, allotment or issuance of any debt or 
equity securities of the Borrower. 

(n) The Borrower is in ·compliance in all materia1 respects with all applicable Laws of 
each jurisdiction in which it carries on business and is duly licensed, registered 
and ·qualified to do business and is in good standing in each jurisdiction in which 
the nature of the business conducted by it or the property owned or leased by jt 
make such qualification necessary; and all such licences, registrations and 
qualificati.ons. are valid and subsisting and in good standing. 

(o) The Borrower· owns, possesses .and has a good and marketable title to its 
undertaking, property and i;ssets, free and clear of any and all Liens except for 
Permitted Encumbrances and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens. The 
Borrower does not have any commitment or obligation (contingent·or otherwise) 
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to grant any Liens .except for the Permitted Encumbrances. No event has occurred 
which constitl.ltes, or which with the giving of notice, lapse of time or both. 

(p) The Bonuwer have placed insurance, including property, boiler and machinery, 
business interruption and liability insurance, in appropriate amounts and for 
appropriate risks ·as would be considered prudent for similar business. 

(q) The Borrower and its business, operations, assets, equipment, property, 
leaseholds and other facilities is in compliance in all material respects with all 
Requirements of Envi~onmental Law, specifically including all Requirements of 
Environmental Law concerning the storage and handling of Hazardous Materials .. 
The Borrower holds all material permits, licenses, certificates and approvals· from 
Governmental Authorities which are required .in connection with (i) air emissions; 
(ii) discharges to surface or groundwater; (iii) noise emissions; (iv) solid or liquid 
waste disposal; (v) the use, generation, storage, transportation or disposal of 
Hazardous Materials; and (vi) all other Requirements of Environmental Law. 
There has been no material -~mission, spill, release, or discharge into or upon (i) 
the air; (ii) soils, or any improvements located thereon; (iii) surface water or 
groundwater; or (iv). the seweri septic system or waste treatment, storage or 
disposal system servicing the premises, of any Hazardous Materials at or from the 
Property, and there has been no complaint, order, directive, claim, citation, or 
notice from any Governmental Authority or any other Person with respect to (i) 
air emissions; (ii) spills, .releases. or discharges to soils or improvements located 
thereon, surface water, groundwater or tht'< ·sewer, septic system or waste 
treatment, storage or disposal systems servicing the Property; (iii) noise 
emissions; (iv) solid or liquid waste disposal; (v) the use, generation, storage, 
transportation, or ·disposal of Hazardous Materials; or .(vi) other Requirements of 
Environmental Law affecting the Property. There are no legal ·or administrative 
proceedings, investigations or claims now pending, or to the Borrower' 
knowledge, threatened, with respect to the presence on or under, or the discharge, 
emission, spill, radiation or. disposal into or upon any of the Properties, the 
atmosphere, or any watercourse or body of water, of any Hazardous Material; nor 
are there any material matters under discussion with any ·Governmental Authority 
relating thereto; and there is no factual basis for any such proceedings, 
investigations or claims. The Borrower has no material indebtedness, obligation 
or liability, absolute or contingent, matured ·or not matured, with respect to the 
storage, treatment, cleanup or disposal of any Hazardous Materials {including 
without liniitation any such indebtedness, obligation, or liability under any 
Requirements of Environmental Law regarding such storage, treatment, cleanup 
or disposal).. 

(r) Save and except for the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens, there are no 
·actions, suits O"r proceedings now pending, or to the Borrower's knowledge, 
threatened, against the Borrower in any court or before or by any federal, 
provincial, municipal or other Governmental Authority. 

(s) No guarantees have been granted by the Borrower. 
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(t) The Borrower has remitted on a timely basis all amounts required to have been 
withheld and remitted (including withholdings from employee wages and salaries 
relating to income tax, employment insurance and Canada Pension Plan 
contributions), goods and services and Harmonized Sales tax and all other 
amounts which if not paid when due could result in the creation of a Statutory 
Lien against any of the Borrower's property including the Property, except for 
Permitted Encumbrances. 

(u) Save and except for the Outstanding Encumbrances and Lien, no Default, Event 
of Default or Material Adverse Change bas occurred and is continuing. 

(v) All financial and other infonnation furnished by or in respect of the Borrower to 
the Lender for the purposes of or in connection with this Agreement or the 
Security Documents are true and accurate in all material respects. and is not 
incomplete by omitting to state any fact necessary to make such information not 
misleading. There .are no facts lrnown to the Borrower which could materially 
adversely affect the Borrower's ability to ·observe and perfonn their obligations 
under the Security Documents, or which iflcnown to the Lender could reasonably 
be expected to deter the Lender from making any Loan Instalments hereunder on 

·the terms and conditions contained herein. 

ARTICLE7 
COVENANTS 

7.01 The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it will: 

(a) pay all principal, interest and other amounts due hereunder including the Borrowers 
Liabilities at the times and in the manner specified herein; 

(b) maintain its corporate existence in good standing, continue to carry on its business, 
preserve its rights, powers, licences, privileges, franchises and goodwill, exercise any 
rights of renewal or extensions of any leases, licences, concessions, franchises or any 
other rights whatsoever which are material to the conduct of its business, maintain .all 
qualifications to cany on business in each jurisdiction in which such qualifications 
are required, and carry on and conduct its business in a proper and efficient manner so 
as to protect its property and income; and not materially change the nature .of its 
business; 

(c) comply in all material respects with all applicable Laws (specifically including, for 
greater certainty, all applicable Requirements of Environmental Law), use the 
proceeds of all Loan Instalments hereunder for legal and proper purposes in 
connection with the purposes set out in the first recital of this Agreement, and obtain 
and maintain in good_ standing all material leases, licences, pennits and approvals 
from any and ·all Governmental Authorities required in respect of its business and 
operations; 
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(d) pay when due all rents, taxes, rates, levies, assessments and governmental charges, 
fees and dues lawfully levied,. assessed or imposed in respect ofits property which. are 
material to the conduct of its business, and deliver to the Lender upon request receipts 
evidencing.such payments; 

(e) maintain adequate books, accounts and records in accordance with GAA.P; 

.(f) keep the Property and its assets in good repair and working condition; 

(g) pennit the Lender and its employees, representatives and agents (during nonnal 
:business hours and .in a manner which does not materially interfere with its business) 
to enter ·upon and inspect the Property and its properties, assets, books and records 
from time to time and make copies of and abstracts from such books and records, and 
discuss its affairs, finances and accounts with its officers, directors, accountants and 
auditors; such access sha11 be on 48 hours' prior notice unless a Default has occurred 
and is continuing in which event no notice shall be required; 

(h) obtain. from financially responsible insurance company and maintain. liability 
insurance, all-risks property insurance. on a replacement cost basis (less a reasonable 
deductible not to exceed amounts customary in the industry for similar businesses and 
properties), business interruption insurance and insurance in respect of such other 
risks as the Lender may reasonably require from time to fime; all of which policies of 
ins~rance shall be in such amounts as may be reasonably required by the Lender and 
shall include a standard mortgage clause approved by the Insurance Bureau of 
Canada; and the Lender1s interest shall be noted as an additional insured on all 
liability insurance policies and as second mortgagee and loss payee on all other 
insurance policies; and the Lender shall -be provided with certificates of insurance and 
certified copies of such policies fro01 time to time upon request; 

(i) folfil ·all covenants and obligations required to be performed by it under this 
Agreement and the Security Documents to which it is a party and any other 
~greement or undertaking now or hereafter made betwee~ it and the Lender; 

G) provide prompt notice to the Lender of: (i) the occurrence of any Default or Event of 
Default; (ii) the incorrectness of any representation or warranty contained herein. or 
any Security Documents in ·any material respect; (iii) any material contravention of or 
non-compliance by any Borrower with any terms and conditions of this Agreement or 
any Security Document; (iv) any Material Adverse Change; (v) any litigation 
affecting the Borrower; (vi) any material labour dispute affecting the Borrower; or 
(vii) any notice in respect of the tennination or suspension o~ or a material default 
under, any Material Contract; 

O.c) provide the Lender with such further infonnation, -financial data, documentation and 
other assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from time to time in order to 
ensure ongoing compliance with the terms of -this Agreement and the Security 
Documents and to achieve the spirit and intent of this Agreement; 
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(1) The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that the first Loan 
Instalment will be used to purchase the Property free and clear of any encumbrances 
and liens. The Borrower aclrnowledges that no fonds will be disbursed directly to the 
Borrower until the Property has been acquired, free and clear of liens and 
encumbrances. 

7.02 The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it will not without the 
prior written consent of the Lender (which consent may be withheld in the sole and absolute 
discretion of the Lender): 

(a) grant or suffer to exist any Liens in respect of any of its property and assets including 
the Property, except the Permitted Encumbrances; 

(b) directly or indirectly sell or otherwise dispose of any of its assets save and except in 
the ·ordinary course of its business or further save and except to sales of dwe11ing 
units to bona fide ann's length third party purchasers of such units; 

(c) make any Distributions; 

(d) not materially change the nature of its business, maintain a place of business or any 
material assets in any jurisdiction other than the Province of Ontario, or enter into any 
transaction whereby all or a substantial portion of its undertaking, property and assets 
would become the property of any other Person, whether by way of reconstruction, 
reorganization, recapitalization, consolidation, amalgamation, merger, transfer, sale 
or otherwise, in each case without the prior written consent of the Lender in its sole 
and absolute discretion; 

(e) change its Fiscal Year (which for greater certainty presently ends on the last day of 
December in each year); 

(f) change its Accountants except with the prior written consent of the Lender which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld; and, 

(g) use the proceeds of any Loan Instalment for any purposes other than the development 
and construction of a condominium project on the Property; other than for the 
purposes of earning interest income on funds which are not immediately required to 
be ex.pended by the Borrower. 

7~03 The Borrower shall deliver by courier delivery to the Lender the following financial and 
other infonnation at the times indicated below; 

(a) the annual Year-end Financial Statements of the Borrower, by the 120th day 
after the end of the Fiscal Year accompanied by a ·Compliance Certificate 
certified by the Chief Financial Officer of the Borrower or other senior officer 
of the Borrower acceptable to the Lender; 

(b) within the first 120 days after the start ofeachFiscal Year, a business plan for 
the Borrower in -respect of such Fiscal Year, which shall disclose .all material 
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assumptions utilized and shall include the following items set out on a 
quarterly basis: balance sheet, income statement, cashflow statement, Capital 
Expenditures and tax liabilities; and 

(c) such additiona1 infonnation and documents as the Lender may reasonably 
require from time to time. 

7 .04 Full, true and accurate accounting and financial information shall be kept by the 
Borrower in accordance with GAAP as of the date.hereofuntil at least after eighteen (18) months 
after the Borrower's Liabilities have been repaid. The Lender or anyone designated by the 
Lender shall have access to the books, records, financial information, financial statements and 
data of the Borrower (the "Borrower's Books and Records") at any and all times during regular 
business hours for the purpose of examining and reviewing the Borrower's Books and Records. 
The Lender shall not disclose any confidential information so obtained except to the extent that 
disclosure is reasonable in the conduct of the Lender's business. 

7.05 The Lender hereby covenants with the Borr.ewer, that the Lender shall execute any 
necessary documents and register such. documents. as may be reasonably requested by any 
construction financ~er to subordinate the Lender's Mortgage security to any mortgage or other 

. security granted by the construction. financier to the Borrower, for the purposes of funding the · 
Borrower's construction of the project on the Property (which shaU include demolition costs and 
professional fees in· furtherance of such construction {architectural,· engineering, etc.)); and the 
Lender appoints the Borrower as the Lender's power of attorney to execute any required 
documents on behalf of the Lender to .evidence the foregoing. 

ARTICLES 
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

8.01 The Lender shall have no obligation to ma:ke the first Loan Instalment hereunder or any 
Loan Instalments thereafter on the Closing Date unless at the time of making such Loan 
Instalment the following terms and conditions (which are condition precedents in favour of ·the 
Lender) shall. have been satisfied in the opinion of the· Lender: 

(a) the Lender shall have completed and shall be satisfied with its due diligence in 
respect of the Property; 

(b) all representations and warranties made by the Vendor contained "in this Agreement or 
the Security Documents shall be true, correct and complete in all material respects; 

(c) all Security Documents required to be provided at the time of the first Loan 
Instalment shall have been execute.d and delivered, all registrations necessary or 
desirable in connection therewith shall have been made, and all legal opinions and 
other documentation required by the Lender in connection therewith shall have been 
executed and delivered) all .in fonn and substance satisfactory to the Lender .in its sole 
-and absolute discretion; 
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( d) the Lender shall have received satisfactory evidence that there are no Liens affecting 
tbe Borrower or its assets, ·except for Permitted Encumbrances and the Outstanding 
Enci1mbrances and Liens which shall be paid in full and deducted from the First Loan 
Instalment on the Closing Date; 

(e) the Lender shall have received particulars of all Permitted Encumbrances, specifically 
including the assets encumbered thereby, the amounts due thereunder, and 
confmnation from the holders thereof that the terms thereof are being coml?lied with; 

(f) the property and assets of the Borrower shall be insure~ on the Closing Date; the 
terms and conditions of such insurance to be in compliance with the requirements of 
this Agreement in the opinion of the Lender; 

(g) the Lender shaU have received an officer's certificate and certified copies of 
resolutions of the board of directors of the Borrower concerning the due 
authorization, execution and delivery of the Security Documents to which it is a 
party, and such related matters as the Lender may reasonably require; 

(h) the Lender shall have received from the Borrower a certificate of status as of the 
Closing Date or the date of any Loan Instalment, as the case may. be, certificate of 
compliance or similar certificate for the Borrower issued by its governing jurisdiction 
and each other jurisdiction in which it carries on business or holds any material 
assets; 

(i) the Lender shall have received such additional evidence, documents or undertakings 
as it may·reasonably require to complete the transactions contemplated hereby 1n 
accordance with the terms and conditions contained herein; 

G) AU Realty Taxes related to the Property are up-to-date as of:the Closing Date; and 

(k) All mortgages, charges, Liens and encumbrances have been discharged, on the 
Closing Date and prior to any Loan Instalment being made. 

8.02 The Borrower hereby aclmowledges, confirms, covenants and agrees that the Lender is 
syndicating the Loan and therefore, the Lender shall have no obligation to make the first Loan 
Instalment hereunder on the Closing Date or any Loan Instalment thereafter unless at the time of 
making such Loan Instalment the syndication of the Loan has been completed fo the opinion of 
the Lender. 

ARTICLE9 
DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

9.01 The occurrence of any one or more of the following events, after die expiry of any 
applicable cure period set out below, shall constitute an event of default under this Agreement 
(an "Event of Default"): 
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(a} the Borrower fails to -pay any principal, interest, Expenses or .any other amount 
· payable heFeunder when due under the terms of this Agreement or any of the Security 

Documents; 

{b) any representation, watTanty or statement made to the Borrower herein or in any 
Security Documents is incorrect in any material respect on the date on which such 
representation. warranty or statement was made or deemed to have been made, or 
subsequently becomes incorrect in any material respect; provided that if such 
representation, warranty or statement is capable of being corrected within twenty (20) 
days, the Borrower diligently attempts to take all such action as may be necessary in 
orqer that such representation, warranty or statement wHl become correct and 
diligently keep the Lender infonned of its efforts in this . regard, and such 
representation, Warranty or statement is correct by not later than the expiry of such 
twenty (20) day period on the opinion of the Lender, then the incorrectness of such 
representation, warranty or statement shall not constitute an Event of Default; 

(c) the Borrower fails to perform or comply with any of the covenants or obligations set 
out in this Agreement; 

(d) the Borrower fails to perform or comply with any of its covenants or obligations 
contained in any of the Security Documents, in each case, following receipt of notice 
of such non-compliance from the Lender; provided that if such non-compliance is 
capable of remedy within twenty (20) days, the Borrower diligently attempts to 
remedy such non-compliance and diligently keeps the Lender informed of its efforts 
in this regard, and such non~compliance is remedied within such twenty (20) day 
period in the opinion of the Lender, then such non-compliance shall not constitute an 
Event of Default; 

(e) an Insolvency Event occurs in respect of the Borrower; 

(f) any document constituting part of the Security Documents sball for any reason cease 
to be tn full force and effect or shall be declared in a final judgment of a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be null and void; or the Borrower contests the validity or 
enforceability thereof or denies it has any further liability or obligation thereunder; or 
any document constitutin,g part of the Security Documents shall for any reason fail to 
create a valid and perfected First-Ranking Security Interest subject to Permitted 
Encumbrances in the opinion of the Lender, in and to the property purported to be 
subject thereto, except that if such failure is capable of remedy within thirty (30) 
days, the Borrower diligently attempts to remedy such failure and diligently informs 
the Lender of its efforts in this regard, and the failure is remedied within such thirty 
(30) day period in the opinion of the Lender, then the failure shall not constitute an 
Event of Default; 

(g) any Person talc.es ]lOSsession~ or threatens to take possession, of any property of the 
Borrower including the Property by way of or in contemplation of enforcement of any 
security it may hold, or a distress or execution or similar process is levied or enforced 
against any such property; and, 
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(h) any Governmental Authority shall take any action or proceeding to condemn, seize or 
appropriate any property of the 'Borrower that is material to its financial condition, 
business or operations. 

9;02 Upon the occurrence of an Insolvency Ev.ent, the Borrower's Liabilities shall become 
immediately due and payable, without the .necessity of any demand upon or notice to tbe 
·Borrower by the Lender. Upon the occurrence and· during the continuation of any Event of 
Default other than an Insolvency Event, the Lender may by written notice to the Borrower 
declare the Borrower's Liabilities to be immediately due and payable. Upon the occurrence and 
during the continuation of an Event ·of Default, both before and after the Acceleration Date, all 
outstanding Loan Instalments shall bear interest at the Loan Rate plus two percent (2%) per 
annum in order to compensate the Lender for the additional risk. 

9.03 Upon the occurrence and during the continuation of an Event of Default, the Lender may 
apply any proceeds of realization from any Security or related to this Agreement or the Security 
Documents, against any portion or portions of the Borrower's Liabilities, and the Borrower may 
not require any different application. The taking of a judgment or any other action or dealing 
whatsoever by the Lender in respect of the Security Documents sball not operate as a merger of 
any of the Borrower's Liabilities hereunder or in any way affect or prejudice the rights, remedies 
and powers which the Lender may have, and the foreclosure, surrender, cancellation or any other 
dealing ·with any Security Documents or the said obligations shall not release or affect the 
liability of the Borrower or any other Person in respect of the remaining portion of the 
Borrower's Liabilities. 

9.04 The Lender shall not be obliged to make any further Loan Instalments from.and after the 
earliest tci occur of the following: (i} delivery by the Lender to the Borrower of a written notice 
that a Default or an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing (whether or not such notice 
also requires immediate repayment of the Borrower's Liabilities); (ii) the occurrence of an 
Insolvency Event; and (iii) receipt by the Borrower of any garnishment notice or other notice of 
similar effect in respect of the Borrower pursuant to the Incorize Tax Act (Canada), the Excise 
Tax Act (Canada) or any similar notice under any other statute. 

9 .05 All of the rights and remedies granted to the Lender in this Agreement and the Security 
Documents, and any other rights and remedies available to the Lender at law or in equity, shall 
be cumulative. The exercise or failure to exercise any of the said remedies shall not constitute a . 
waiver or release thereof ornf .any other right or remedy, and shall be non-exclusive. 

9.06 If the Borrower fails to perform any covenant or obligation to be perfonned by it 
pursuant to this Agreement or the .Security Documents, the Lender may in its sole and absolute 
discretion, after written notice to the Borrower, perform any of the said obligations but shall be 
under no obligation to do so; and any amounts expended or advanced by the Lender for such 
purpose shall be payable by the Borrower upon demand together with interest at the Interest 
Rate. 

9.07 If the Borrower intends to take the benefit of any Insolvency Legislation, including 
making an assignment for the .general benefit of creditors, making a proposal or tiling a notice of 
intention to make a proposal under Tnsolvency Legislation, the Borrower covenants and agrees to 
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provide the Lender with five (5) Business Days' prior written notice before any of the 
aforementioned proceedings are commenced. As soon as possible prior to the commencement of 
any such proceedings, the Borrower shall provide to the Lender copies of all relevant filing 
materials, including copies of draft court orders, plans of compromise, proposals and notices of 
intep.tion. During this notice period the Lender may, in its sole discretion, elect to exercise any 
and all rights and remedies which may be available to it at that time as set out in this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 10 
GENERAL CONTRACT TERMS 

10.0 I The faihire or delay by the Lender in exercising any right or privilege with. respect to the 
non-compliance with any provisions of this Agreementby the Borrower and any course of action 
on the part of the Lender, shall not operate as a waiver of any rights ofthe Lender unless made in 
writing by the Lender. AJ:iy such waiver shall be effective only in the specific instance and for 
the purpose for which it is given and shall not constitute a waiver .of any other rights and 
remedies of the Lender with respect to any other or future non~compliance. 

10.02 In addition to any other liability of the B-orrower hereunder, the Borrower hereby agrees 
to indemnify and save harmless the Indemnitees from and against all liabilities, obligations, 
losses, damages, penalties, actions, judgments, suits, costs, expenses or disbursements (including 
reasonable legal fees on :a solicitor and his own client basis) of any kind or nature whatsoever 
(but excluding any consequential ·damages and damages for loss of profit) which may be 
"imposed on, incurred .by or asserted against the Indenmitees (except to the extent arising from the 
negligence or wilful misconduct of such Indemnitees) which relate or arise out ofor result from: 

(a) any failure by the Borrower to pay and satisfy its. obligations hereunder and the 
Security Documents including the Borrower's Liabilities; and, 

(b) any investigation by Governmental Authorities or any litigation or other similar 
proceeding related to any use made or proposed to be made by the Borrower of the 
proceeds of any Loan Instalment 

(c) any losses suffered by the Indemnitees for, in connection with,. or as a direct or 
indirect result of: the failure of the Borrower to comply with all Requirements of 
Environmental Law; 

(d) any losses suffered by· the Jndemnitees for, in connection with, or as a direct or 
indirect result of, the presence of any Hazardous Material situated in, on or under any 
property owned by the BmTOwer including the Property or upon which it carries on 
bt1siness; and 

(e) any and all liabilities, losses, damages, penalties, expenses (including reasonable legal 
fees) and claims which may be paid, incurred or asserted against the lndemnitees for, 
in connection with, or as a ·direct or indirect result of, any legal or administrative 
proceedings with respect to the presence of any Hazardous Material on ·or under any 
property owned by the Borrower including the Property or upon which it carries on 
business, or the discharge, emission, spill. radiation or disposal by the Borrower of 
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any Hazardous Material into or upon the Property, the atmosphere, or any 
wateroour.se or body of water; including the costs of defending and/or 
counterclaiming or claiming against third parfies in respect of any actkm or matter 
and any cost, liability or damage arising out of a settlement entered into by the 
Indemnitees of any such action or matter:; 

1'0.03 The tennination ofthis·Agreement shall not relieve the Borrower from its obligations to 
the Lender arising prior to such termination, such as but not linrlted to obligations arising as a 
result of or in connection with any breach ·of this Agreement c>r the Security Documents, any 
failure to comply with. this Agreement or the Security Documents or the inaccuracy of any 
representations and warranties made or deemed to have been made prior to such termination, and 
obligations arising pursuant to ail indenmity obligations contained herein. · 

10.04 If the Borrower fails to pay when due any Expenses or other amounts paid by the Lender 
hereunder (other than principal or interest on any Loan Insta1ment), the Borrower agrees to pay 
interest on such unpaid amount from the time such amount is due until paid at the Loan Rate. 

10.05 Without prejudice to any other method of giving notice, all communications provided for 
or permitted hereunder shall ·be in writing and delivered to the addressee by prepaid private 
courier or sent by telecopy to the applicable address and to the attention of the officer of the 
addressee as follows: • 

(i) to the Borrower: 

Scollard Development Corporation 
51 Caldari Roa£4 Suite Ml · · 
Vaughan, 011tario, L4K 4G3 

Attention: John Davies 

with a copy to: 

Harris + Harris LLP 
2355 Sk:ymark Avenue, Suite 300 
Mississauga, Ontario, L4W 4Y6 

Attention: Mr. Gregory H. Harr.is 
Fax Number: 905~629-4350 

(il1 if to the Lender: 

c/o Tier 1 Transactfon. AdVisory Services Inc·. 
3100 Steeles Avenue East, Suite 902 
Markham, Ontario, L3R 8T3 

Attention: Mr. Raj Singh 
Fax Number: 647-689-2374 
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with a copy to: 

Nancy Elliott, Barrister & Solicitor 
5000 Yonge Street 
Suite 1901 
Toronto, Ontario, M2N 7E9 

Attention: Ms. Nancy Elliott 
Fax Number: (416) 628-5597 

Any communication transmitted by prepaid private couxier shall be deemed to have been 
validly and effectively given or delivered on the Business Day after which it is submitted for 
delivery. Any communication transmitted by telecopy shall be deemed to have been validly and 
effectively given or delivered on the day on which it is transmitted, if transmitted on a Business 
Day on or before 5:00 p.rn. (local time of the intended recipient), and otherwise on the next 
following Business Day. Any party may change its address for service by notice given in the 
foregoing manner. 

w~o6 Any provision of tbi.s Agreement which is illega~ ptohl"bited or uneriforceable in any 
jurisdiction, in whole or in pa:i:t, shall not in.validate the remaining provisions hereof; and any 
such iltegality, prohibition or unenforceability in any such jurisdiction shall not invalidate or 
render unenforceable such provision in any other jurisdiction. 

10.07 The Borrower shall from time to time at its own expense promptly execute and deliver or 
cause to be executed and delivered to the Lender all such other and further documents, 
agreements~ opinions, certificates and instruments which may be requested by the Lender 1f 
necessary or desirable to more fully record or evidence the obligations intended to be entered 
into herein, or to make any recording, file any notice or obtain any consent. 

10.08 Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement. 

l 0.09 The Borrower may not assign any of irs rights or obligations under th.is Agreement 
without the :prior written consent of the Lender. The Lender may grant participations in a11 or 
any portion of its rights under this Agreement from time to time without notice to or obtaining 
the prior written consent of the Borrower. The Bon-ower agrees to co-operate fully with the 
Lender in -connection with any assignment or participation pursuant to this section, and agrees to 
execute and deliver from time to time in favour of the Lender and any such assignee or 
participant such documents and assurances as may be reasonably required by the Lender or the 
assignee or participant in connection with such assignment or participation. 

10.10 This Agreement and any'Other documents or instruments contemplated herein or therein 
shall constitute the entire agreement and understanding between tbe Borrower and the Lender . 
relating to the subject-matter hereof: For greater certainty and without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing, this Agreement supersedes all discussion papers previously issued by the Lender 
relating to the proposed establishment of the Loan, w.hich have no force or·effect. 
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10.11 To the extent that there is any inconsistency between a provision ofthiS Agreement and a 
provision of any document constituting part ·of tbe Security including the Security Documents, 
the provision of this Agreement shall govern. For greater certainty, a provision of this 
Agreement and a provisi·on of any Security Document shall be considered to be inconsistent if 
both relate to the same subject-matter and the provision in the Security Document imposes more 
onerous obligations or restrictions than the corresponding provision in this Agreement 
(excluding fees and Expenses). 

10.12 This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the Provin9e of 
Ontario. Without prejudice to the right of the Lender to commence any proceedings with respect 
to this Agreement in any other proper jurisdiction, the parties hereby attom and submit to the 
.non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the Province of Ontario. 

10.13 This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of which, when so 
executed, shall be deemed to be an original and which counterparts together shall constitute one 
and the same Agreement. This Agreement may be executed by facsimile, and any signature 
contained hereon by facsimile shall be deemed to be equivalent to an original signature for all 
purposes. 

10.14 This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the parties and 
their respective successors and permitted assigns; "successors" includes any corporation resulting 
from the amalgamation of any party w[th any other corporation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date 
written on the first page .hereof. 

SCOLLARD DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 

Per: 

G:\WP51\H l200J-13000\12968\LOAN AGMT\LOAN AGREEMSNT.DR.AFT!.HH.AP!UL!I, 2014.DOC 
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Legal Description: 

PIN 26484-0005 (LT) 

SCHEDULE "A" 
THE LANDS 

PT LT 8 ELK 4 PL H50035 WHITBY; PT LT 9 BLK4PLH50035 WHITBY; PT LT 14 BLK4 
PL H50035 WHITBY; PT LT 15 BLK 4 PL H50035 '\VHITBYAS IN D405505; WHITBY,- and 
municipally known as 1606 Charles Street, Whitby 

PIN 26484-0006 (LT} 

PT LT 8 BLK 4 ~L H50035 WHITBY; PT LT BLK 4 PL H50035 WHITBY AS IN C0139720 
& PT 18, 40Rl0885; SIT C0139720; WHITBY, and municipally known. as 1610 Charles Street, 
Whitby 

PlN 26484-0007 (LT} 

PT LT 7 BLK 4 PL H50035 WHITBY; PT LT 16 BLK 4 PL H50035 WHITBY AS IN 
D37416J; S/T C0132238; WHITBY, and municipally.Jmown as 1614 Charles Street, "Whitby 

Munkipal Description: 

1.606, 1610and1614 Charles Street, Whitby, Ontario 
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SCHEDULE ''B" 
SCHEDULE OF INTEREST PAYMENTS 

Interest payments ,shall be calculated at an annual interest rate of EIGHT PERCENT (8%). paid 
quarterly in trust to the Borrower's Solicitor, commencing on or about October 1, 2014. AU 
funds advanced after July 1, 2014 will receive an initial payment pro rated up to and inch.1ding 
Octo,ber I, 2Q 14 and full payments quarterly until the maturity date, anticipated to be on or about 
Aµgust 1,. 2017. 
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The Expenses include the following: 

SCHEDULE "C" 
EXPENSES 

a) Mortgage Brokerage Fee of $186,000 payable to First Commonwealth Mortgage 
Corporation and Tier 1 Mortgage Corporation (collectively, referred to as the 
"Mortgage Broke.r"); (based OB a maximum mortgage advance of $18,600,000). 
The fee payable to the Mortgage Broker is l % of the mortgage amount advanced. 

b) Referral and Related Fees of $2,790,000 payable on account of fees and commission 
incurred in relation to the Loan which shall be paid as the Mortgage Broker may in 
writing direct (based on a maximum. mortgage .advance of $18,600,000 where the 
actual mortgage advance is less than $18,600,000, the referral and-related fees will be 
proportionately reduced); and, 

c) Legal Fees. Legal Fees of $20,000.00 plus HST plus Disbursements (which shall 
include Title Insurance and other Expenses) shall be payable ·to the Lender's 
Solicitors which shall be deducted from the first Loan Instalment. In the event that 
there is more than one (1) Loan Instalments, then additional legal fees of$3;000plus 
HST plus Disbursements shall be paid to the Lender's Solicitors on each additional 
Loan Instalment. The fees, taxes and disbursements .of the Borrower's Solicitors shall 
be paid in addition -to the fees, taxes and disbursements· of the Lender's Solicitors. It 
is estimated the fees of the Borrower's Solicitors shall be $35,000 (plus HST and 
disbursements) for tbe first Loan Instalment and $20;000 (plus HST and 
disbursements) for each Loan Instalment tbereafter, exclusive of tbe costs of 
preparation of any offering documents in jurisdictions where such documents are 
.required. 
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SCHEDULE "D" 
ADDITIONAL LOAN :PAYMENT 

The Additional Loan Payment shall be an amount equal to four (4%) per cent per annum of the 
principal amount of the Mortgage advanced to the Borrower and shall be payable for such time 
as the Loan remains outstanding, as detennined by the Lender (the "Additional Loan Payment"). 
The Additional Loan Payment shill be payable by the Borrower from the Distributable Cash 
Proceeds or from the proceeds being held by the Lender's Solicitor, in trust, as contemplated in 
Sub-Section 7.0l(n) ·of this Agreement. The payment ·of the Additional Loan Payment may be 
paid at any time and from time to time to the Lender after the Loan, plus interest thereon in 
accordance with this Agreement and all Expenses are paid pursuant to this Agreement. If the 

· principa·l amount advanced to the Borrower is less than $1:8,600,000, the Additional Loan 
Payment shall be reduced accordingly. The Additional Loan Payment will be paid after the 
Loan, plus interest thereon in accordance with th.is Agreement and all Expenses are paid pursuant 
to this Agreement as detennined by the Lender, acting reasonably. 

For the sake of clarity, if the face amount of the Mortgage is $18,600,000 and the Borrower's 
Liabilities have not been paid until the third anniversary .of the first Loan Instalment, then the 
amount of the Additional Loan Payment payable by the Borrower to the Lender shall be 
$2,232,000, or 4% per annum for ·each year the Mortgage is outstanding; which interest amount 
shall not be compounded from time to time .. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the calculation of 
the Additional Loan Payment and the timing of the payments .thereof shall be determined by the 
Lender, acting reasonably. 

The Lender shall provide to the Borrower reasonable notice of any payments made on account of 
the Additional Loan Payment. If the Borrower exercises its right to prepay all or a portion of the 
Loan, th.en the 4% per annum Additional Loan Payment for the third year (or any additional 
extensions) of the term af this Loan shall continue to be payable, in full, notwithstanding any 
prepaymen~ from Distributable Cash Proceeds. 
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SCHEDULE "E" 
PERMITTED ENCUMBRANCES 

1. Liens for municipal property taxes, local .improvement assessments or taxes, or other 
tax.es, assessments or recoveries relating to the Property which are not at the time due; 

2. The reservations, limitations, exceptions, provisos and conditions, if any expressed in 
any original grants from the Crown including, without limitation, ·the reservations of 
any mines and minerals in the Crown or in any other per.son. · 

3. Any registered or unregistered licenses, easements, rights-of-way, rights in the nature 
of easements and agreements with respect thereof which· relate to -the provisions of 
utilities or services or easements or rights of way in favour of any governmental 
authority, any private or public utility, any railway company or any adjoining owner 
to the Property (including, without limitation, agreements, easements, licenses, rights
of-way and interests in the nature of.easements for sidewalks, public ways, sewers, 
drains, gas, steam and water mains or electric light and power, or telephone and 
telegraphic conduits, poles, wires, and cables). · 

4. Title defects or irregularities, which are of a minor nature and in the aggregate will 
not materially adversely impair the use or marketability of the Real Property or that 
part thereof affected by the defect or i!Tegularity for the purposes for which it is 
presently-used. 

5. The exceptions, limitations and qualifications of the Land Titles Act and any 
amendments thereto. 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made as of the 18th day of May, 201.6. 

BETWEEN: 

TEXTBOOK STUDENT SUITES {445 PRINCESS STREET) 
TRUSTEE CORPORATION, a corporation incorporated undertbe 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..-=-.oftheProvn1-ce"'Of-Bnt-ario,....--~~~~~~~~~ 

. Q1ereinafter referred to as the "L.ender") 

AND 

TEXTBOOK(445 PRINCESS STREET) INC., a corporation 
incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Borrower") 

WHEREAS the Lender, on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, has agreed to 
lend to the Borrower and the .Borrower has agreed to borrow from the Lender the :sum of up to 
Eight Million Four Hundred and Fifty Thousand ($8,450,000) D.ollars of lawful money of 
Canada (the "Principal Sum") for a term of Three (3) years, subject to ex.tensions as provided 
herein, (the "Term") in connection with the development and construction by the Borrower of a 
condominium/apartment/commercial project on the lands and premises situated at 429 and 445 
Princess Street., Kingston, Ontario, and more pa1ticularly described in .Schedule "A" attached 
hereto .(the "Property"). 

AND WHEREAS the Property cuTI"ently has ·a building structure located thereon which 
.houses a Shoppers Drug Mart retail location as well as parking lot used by Shoppers Drug Mart. 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower has had preliminary discussions with Shoppers Drug 
Mart regarding moving and relocating the retail store while the project is completed on the· 
Property and then relocating the .store back to the Property on completion of the project, which 
discussions still need to be finalized and then formalized in an agreement. 

AND WHEREAS the Bonower agrees to pay to the Lender interest on the Principal 
Sum at the Loan Rate (as hereinafter-defined), calculated and payable quarterly during the Tenn 
along with the Additional Loan Payment as more particularly described in Schedule "D" 
attached hereto; 

AND WHEREAS the B01mwer has agreed to allow a Charge/Mortgage of Land in 
addition to the other Security Documents, on the terms set out herein, to be registered against the 
Property Jn second position and in favour of the Lender (the "Mortgage"), as security for 
repayment of the Principal Sum with interest at the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional 
Loan Payment, which Mortgage shall rank subordinate to a first charge in the amount of up to 
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$7,000,000, which proceeds are to be used to assist with tlre acquisition ·of the Property (the 
"First Charge"); 

AND WHEREAS the Bonuwer agrees to repay to the Lender the Principal Sum and 
interest at the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional Loan Payment on ·or before the 
expfry of the Term, as specified herein; 

AND WHEREAS the Lender and the Borrower (collectively, the "Parties") wish to 
evidence their agreement in respect of the Loan; 

AND WHEREAS the Lender acknowledges that the Mortgage shall be grante~ inter 
alia, ill !ile .. f'o~i~· a~·-~j:D'clic~te<l ~e~o~1d dhai·i~!M:ortgag~ of 1an<l as ~ai·e filn)r ·<l~c~ibe<l h~rein 
and shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender; 

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEM:ENT WITNESSETH THAT in consideration 
of the covenants, agl'eements herein contained and for·other good and valuable consideration (the 
receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged), the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE1 
RECITALS 

1.01 The Parties to this Agreement acknowledge and agree that the recitals to this Agreement 
are true and correct in substance and in fact are incorporated into and form an integral part of this 
Agreement. 

ARTICLE2 
DEFINITIONS AND TERMS 

2.01 The following words and phrases have the following meanings when. used in this 
Agreement: 

(a) 11Acceleration Date" means the date on which an Acceleration Event occurs; 

(b) 11Acceleration Event11 means the earlier of: (i) -the occurrence of an fosolvency Event; 
and (ii) the delivery by the Lender to the Borrower of a written notice that the 
Borrowers Liabilities or any part thereof are immediately due and payable, following 
the occurrence and during the continuation of an Event of Default other than an 
Insolvency Event; 

(c) "Additional Loan Paymenf' has the same meaning as set forth .in Section 4.11 hereof; 

(d) "Agreement11
, means this Agreement entitled "Lqan Agreement", and aU instruments 

·supplemental hereto or in amendment or confirmation hereof; "hereof', "hereto" and 
"hereundern and similar expressions refer to this Agreement, and where relevant, to 
any paiticular a1ticle, section or paragraph hereof; 11Article11

, "Section" and "paragraph" 
·mean and refer to the specified article, section or paragraph of this Agreement; 
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(e) "BIA11 means the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada), as amended from time to 
time; 

(f) ''Borrower's Books and Recoras" shall have the same meaning as set for.th in Section 
7.04 hereof. 

(g) 11Borrower1s Liabilities", refers collectively to the Loan, all interest from time to time 
accruing tliereon as set forth in this Agreement, and an liabilities and indebtedness now 
or hereafter owing, arising, due or payable by the B01TOwer to the Lender whether 

---------under thfS-.Agreement or the Secm'lfy Documents -and including t~cl.ltiona:ttoan 
.. P.~yin,ep.t; . 

(h) "Borrower's Solicitors" shall mean Harris + Harris LLP, or .such other solicitors that 
the Bonower may in writing designate; 

{i) "Business Day", refers to any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or Statutory Holiday 
in Toronto, ·Ontario; 

·G) "Closing Date" or "Closing", or similar references means the date of the initial Loan 
Instalment or the date, as the context requires~ of any other Loan Instalments made 
_pursuant hereto; 

(k) "Commodity Taxes" means all commodity taxes, including all sales, use, retail, goods 
and services, harmonized sales, value-added and similar taxes imposed, levied or 
assessed by any Governmental Authority; 

(1) "Default" means any event, act, omission or condition whicP. with the giving of notice 
or the passage of time, or both, would result in an Event -of Default; 

(m) ''Distributable Cash P.roceeds" means all amounts received by the Borrower arising out 
of the .Property or the sale or operation thereof or of the sale of condominium units for 
the period including but not limited to t11e following: 

(i) all revenues derived from the sale of condominium units or any part or all 
of the Property (including all premiwns, upgrade costs (net of 
commissions) and applicable harmonized sales tax or goods and services 
tax rebates); 

(ii) all gross receipts derived from all rents and fees payable by tenants, 
licensees and concessionaires, but excluding any and all rents received 
prior to completion/construction of the project on the Prope1ty; 

(iii) the gross amount, if any, of any insurance proceeds received by the 
Borrower, including business interruption payments; 

(iv) the net proceeds of any refinancing, if any, received by the Borrower, 
other than any construction loan which contains terms prohibiting the use 
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of such loan proceeds to repay existing indebtedness (net of repayments of 
existing mortgage financing being refinanced); and 

(v) the gross amount, if any, :from pal'tial or total expropriations of all or part 
of the Property, 

but excluding: (i) Commt::idity· Taxes which the Borrower is required by law -to 
collect from purchasers, tenants, concessi~naires or :licensees and remit to an 
applicable taxing authority. 

(n) "Distribution" means, oilier than ·a.s specifically pi·ovided for eisewhere ill this 
Agreement or in any other acknowledgement or direction executed by the Lender plior 
to the advance of the Loan, any amount paid to or on behalf of the -employees, 
directors, officers, shareholders, partners or unitholders of the Borrower, by way of 
salary, bonus, commission, management fees, directors' fees, -dividends, redemption of 
shares, distribution of profits or otherwise, other than ordinary course payment of 
amounts related to the management, development .and operation ·of the Property, 
provided such payments .are in amonnts reasonable for tfae services rendered, and 
whether payments are made to such Persons in their capacity as- shareholders, partners, 
unitholders, directors, officers, etnployees, G1wners or ·creditors of the Borrower or 
otherwise, or .any other direct or indirect payment in respect of the eamings or capital 
of the Borrower; 

(o) "Event ofDefault11 is cle:fined in. Section 9.01 hereof; 

(p) 11Expenses 11
, means aJ.l expenses rela,ting to the Loan and all,fees and expenses for- legal 

services relative to the preparation, revie.w and enforcement of this Agreement and the 
Security Documents, the making of Loan Instalments and the repayment of the 
Bo1Tower1s Liabilities and the release of the security therefore; 

( q) "Fiscal Year" means the :fiscal year end of the Borrower., being December 31st in every 
year; 

(r) "GAAP 11 means generally. accepted accounting principles in Canada as approved by the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Acooimtants in effect :from time to time; and for 
greater certainty if international financial reporting standards are adopted by the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants in replacement for generally accepted 
accounting principles, each reference to' "GAAP" herein shall be deemed to refer to 

· such inte1:11ational financia1 reporting standards; 

(s) "Govemmental Authority" means any: (i) federal, provincial, state, municipai, local or 
othel' governmental or public department, central bank, court,. commission, board, 
bureau, agency or instrumentality, domestic or foreign; (ii) any subdivision or 
authodty of any of the foregoing; -or (iii) any quasi-govemmental, judicial or 
administrative body exercising any regulatory, expropriation or taxing authority imder 
or for the accrn .. mt of .any of the foregoing; 
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(t) ''Hazardous Materials" means any -contaminant, pollutant, waste or substance that is 
likely to cause immediately or at some future time ham1 -or degradation to the 
surrounding environment or risk to human health; and wjthout restricting the generality 
of the foregoing, including any pollutant, contaminant, waste, hazardous waste or 
dangerous goods that is regulated by any Requirements of Environmental Law or that 
is designated, classified, listed or -defined as hazardous, toxic, radioactive or dangerous 
or as a contaminant, pollutant or waste by any Requirements of Environmental Law; 

{u) ·"Indemnitees" means the Lender and its successors and permitted assignees, any agent 
of any of them (specifically 'including a receiver or receiver-manager) and its -officers., 
directors, employees, beneficial owners and shareholders; 

(v) "Insolvency Event" means, in respect of any Person: 

(i) such Person ceases to carry on its business; or commits an act ·of 
bankruptcy or becomes insolvent {as such tem1s are used in the BIA); or 
makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, files a petition in 
bankruptcy, makes a proposal or commences a proceeding under 
Insolvency Legislation; or petitions or applies to any tribunal for, or 
consents to, the appointment of any receiver, trustee or similar liquidator 
in respect of .all or a substantial part of its property; or admits the 
material allegations of a petition .or application filed with respect to it in 
any proceeding commenced in respect of it under Insolvency 
Legislation; or talces any corporate action for the purpose of effecting 
any of ,the foregoing; or 

(ii) any proceeding or filing is commenced .against such ·Person seeking to 
have an -order for relief entered against it as debtor or to adjudicate 1t a 
bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking liquidation, winding-up, 
reorganization, arrangement, adjustment or composition of it or its debts 
under any Insolvency Legislation, or seeking appointment of a receiver, 
trustee, custodian or other similar official for it or any of its property or 
assets; unless (i) .such Person is diligently .defending such proceeding in 
good faith and on reasonable grounds as determined by the Lender and 
(ii) such proceeding does -not in the reasonable opinion of the Lender 
materially adversely affect the ability of such Person to carry on -its 
business and to perform and satisfy all of its obligations hereunder; 

(w) "Insolvency Legislation" means legislation in any applicable jurisdiction relating to 
reorganization, arrangement, compromise or re-adjustment of debt, dissolution or 
winding-up, or any similar legislation, and specifically includes for greater certainty 
the BIA, the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act (Canada) ·and the Winding-Up 
-and Restructuring Act (Canada); 

(x) "futerest Reserve" means the amounts set as·ide or deducted-as contemplated in Section 
4.12 hereof to fund the obligations of the Bon-ower to pay interest as set forth in this 
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Agreement on. the Loan InstahneBts that may from time to time be made by the Lender 
to the Borrower. 

(y) "Laws" means all statutes, c0des, ordinances, decrees, .rules. regulations, municipal by
laws, judicial or arbitral or administrative or ministerial or departmental or regulatory 
judgments, orders, decisions, rulings or awards, or any provisions of such laws, 
i11cluding general principles of common and civil law and equity or policies ·or 
_guidelines, ·to the ~xtent such policies er .guidelines have the force of law, binding on 
the Pers0n refen-ed to in the context in which .such word is and 11Law11 means any 

(z) "Lender's Solicitors" shall mean Elliott Law Professional Cmporation, or su~h other 
solicitors that the Lender may in writing designate; 

(aa) 11Lien:11 means: (i) a lien, charge, mortgage, pledge, -security interest or conditional sale 
agreement; ·(ii) an assignment, lease, ccmsignment, trust or deemed trust that secures 
payment or performance of ·an obligation; (iii) a garnishment; (iv) any other 
encumbrance of any kind; and (v) any commitment or agreement to enter into -or grant 
any of the foregoi.J.1g; 

(bb) 0Loan°, means the aggregate amount, not to exceed Eight Million Four Hundred and 
Fifty Thousand {$8,450,000) Dollars, of all Loan Instalments made from time to time 
hereunder by -the Lender to the Borrower, less the amount, if any. repaid from time to 
time by the Borwwer to the Lender; 

(cc) "Loan Instalment'' has the same meaning as set forth in Sub-Section 4.08(a) hereof, 
with each Loan Instalment to be made in the .sole and absolute discretion of the 
Lender; 

(dd) "Loan Rate11
, means the annual rate of interest .applicable to any particular amount 

outstanding pursuant to this Agreement being Eight (8%) percent per annum; 

(ee) 0Material Adverse Change" means any change or event which: (i) constitutes .a 
material adverse change in the business, operations, condition (financial or otherwise) 
or properties of the Borrower taken as a who'le; or (ii) could materially impair the 
Bon·ower'.s ability to timely and fully perfonn its obligations under this Agreement or 
the Security Documents, or materially impair the ability of the Lender to enforce its 
rights and Temedies under this Agreement or the Security Documents; 

(ff) 11Material Agreement11 means, in respect of the Bon·ower, any agreement made 
between the Borrower and another Person which the Lender, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, detem1ines to be material to the Bm.mwer; 

(gg) "Maturity Date'~ shall have the same meaning as set fo1th in Section 4:04 hereof; 

(hh) ''Mortgage" has the same meaning as set forth in Sub-Section 5.0l(b) hereof; 
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' 
(ii) "Note" shall mean the promissory note executed by the Borrower in favour of the 

Lender in the sum of up to Eight Million Four Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
($8,450,000) Dollars wl:iich Note shall be in form and substance .satisfactory to the 
soiic.itQrS of the Lender; 

Gj) "Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens" shall have the same meaning as set forth in 
Sub-Secti01a 7.01(1) hereof; 

{Ide) 11Person11
, means a natural person, firm, trust, partnership. association, cmporation, 

government or governmental board, agency or ms'fFumentality; 
. . ·~- '·. . . . . . . . . . . ... ~ _, . - . . .... . . . . ... ··-· . . . . . . .... ~ ... 

(ll) "Per:mittecl Encwnbrances.,' are those Liens described in Schedule "E" attached hereto 
and any construction financing .subsequently acquired by the Borrower for the 
construction of the condominium or comparable project on the Property not exceeding 
Seventy-Five Million ($75,000,000) Dollars (plus any Tarion bonding company 
insurance mortgage security); 

(mm) 11Requirements of Environmental Law" means: (i) obligations under common Jaw; (ii) 
requirements imposed by or pursuant to statutes, regulations and by-laws whether 
presently or hereafter in force; {iii) requirements announced by a Governmental 
Authority as having immedtate effect (provided that at the time of making such 
announcement the gover.riment also states its intention of enacting legislation to 
confirm such requirements retroactively); (iv) all directives, policies and guidelines 
issued or relied upon by any Governmental Authority to the extent such directives, 
po1icies or guidelines have the force of law; (v) all permits, licenses, certificates and 
approvals from Governmental Authotities which are required in oonnection with air 
emissioRs, discharges to surface or groundwater, noise emissions, solid or liquid waste 
,disposal, the use, generation, storage, transportation · or disposal of Hazardous 
Materials; and (vi) all requirements imposed under any clean-up, compliance or other 
order made pursuant to any of the foregoing, in each and every case relating to 
.environmental, health or safety matters including all such obligations and requirements 
which relate to (A) solid, gaseous ·or liquid waste generation, handling, treatment., 
storage, disposal or transportation and (B) exposure to Hazardous Materials; 

(nn) 11Security" means all guarantees, security agreements, mortgages, debentures and other 
documents mentioned comprising the Security Documents or otherwise and a:B other 
documents and agreements defivered ·by the Bon·ower or other Persons to the Lender 
for the benefit of the Lender from time to time as security for the payment and 
performance of the Borrowers Liabilities, and the security interests, assignments and 
Liens constituted by the foregoing; 

(oo) 11Security Documents", r.efers eollectively to this Agreement, the Mo1tgage, those 
documents and instmments refe11·ed to in Section 5.01 hereof and any and other 
documeats, agreements or writings delivered to the Lender as contemplated in this 
Agreement whether as secudty for the Loan or otherwise. At the option of the Lender, 

· the Security Documents may reflect a fixed rate of interest as designated by the 
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Lender1s counsel. Notwithstanding the same, the proviskms with respect to the 
payment of interest as set out in this Agreement shall prevail; 

(pp) 11Statutory Lien" means a Lien in respect of any property or assets of a Cotnpany 
created by or arising pursuant to any applicable legislation in favour of any Person 
{such as but not limited to a -Governmental Authority), including a Lien for the purpose 
of secu1ing the Borrower's obligation to deduct and remit employee source deductio11s 
and goods and services tax pursuant to the Income Tax Act (Canada), the Excise Tax 
Act (Canada), the Canada PensioR Plan (Canada), the Employment Insurance Act 
(Canada) and any federal or provincial legislation similar to or enacted in replacement 
of-the foregoing from time to time; a11d; 

(qq) "Subsidiary" means a business entity which is controlled by another business entity (as 
used herein, ~'business entity" includes a corporation, company, partnership, limited 
partnership, trust or joint venture). 

2.02 Unless otherwise proviGled herein, all :financial terms used in this Agreement shall be 
determined in accordance with GAAP in effect at the date of such determination. Where the 
character or amount of any asset or liability or item of revenue or expense is required :to be 
determined, or any consolidation or other computation is required to be made for the purpose of 
this Agreement. such determination or calculation shall be made in accordance with GA.AP 
applied on a consistent basis, unless otherwise indicated. 

2.03 All ainounts referred to in this Agreement are in Canadian Dollars unless -otherwise 
noted. 

2.04 Whenever in this Agreement reference is made to a statute or regulations made pursuant 
to a statute, such reference shall, unless otherwise .specified, be deemed to include all 
amendments to such statute or regulations from time to time and an statutes -or r~gulations whlch 
may come into- effect from time to time substantiaUy in replacement for the said statutes or 

, regulations. 

2.05 Terms defined in the singular have the same meaning when used in the plural, and vice
versa. When used in the context of a general statement followed by a reference to one or more 
specific items or matters, the term 11including" shall mean "including, without limitation", and the 
term 11includes11 shall mean "includes, without limitationn. A11y reference herein to the exercise 
of discretion by the Lender (including p'fams~s ,sucli as "in the discretion of11

, 
11 in the opinion of'', 

nin its opinion11
, "to the satisfaction of'1 and similar phrases) shall mean that such discretion is 

absolute and unfettered -and shal:t not imply any obligation to act reasonably, unless -otherwise 
expressly stated herein. 

ARTICLE3 
.SCHEDULES 

3.01 The following are the schedules attached to and incorporated in this Agreement by 
reference and deemed to be .a part there0f: 

Schedule "''A"' - Lands to be Charged11vfo1tgaged 
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Sehedule "B" - Schedule of Interest Payments 

'Schedule "C" - Expenses 

Schedule "D" - Additional Loan Payment 

Schedule "E" -Permitted.Encumbrances 

ARTICLE4 
THE LOAN, INTEREST, ExPENSES, AND PAYMENT THEREOF 

4.01 .Subject to the terms and conditions hereo4 the Lender·agrees to provide to the Borrower the 
Loan. 

4.02 The Borrower and the Lender acknowledge and confirm that, notwithstanding any rate -of 
interest set out in the Security Documents or any of them, the provisions of this Agreement 
regarding the Loan Rate shall govern the rate of interest payable on the Loan. The Borrower and the· 
Lender further aclmowledge and confirm that th~ Security Documents shall be in form and 
·substance satisfactory to the Lender. 

4.03 Interest on the Loan Rate shall -be detemlined daily and shall be due, payable and 
compounded quarterly, not in advance, on the lst day of each month during such quarterly period, 
as well after as before demand, maturity, default and judgment, together with interest on overdue 
interest determined daily (if relevant) and compounded quarterly at the same rate applicable until 
the Bon·ower1s Liabilities have been paid in full. Interest shall be calculated on the basis of a three 
hundred and sixty-five. (365) ·day year. Interest ·on the Loan at the Loan Rate and calculated as 
aforesaid shall accrue as of the date of the first Loan Instalment, Any disputes on the determination 
and calculation of interest of the h1terest Rate shall be resolved by the Lender, in its opinion but 
acting reasonably. The first payment of interest and all subsequent payments of .interest as aforesaid 
shall be payable in the amounts and on the dates as set forth in Schedule "'B'' attached hereto. 

4.04 The Loan, together with ?11 accrued .and outstanding interest and other charges in connection 
therewith as ·set forth in this Agreement and the Security Documents .including without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing the Additional Loan Payment and .all other Borrower's Liabilities, shall 
become fully due and repayable on the third anniversary of the first Loan Instalment, unless 

· extended as :set out in this Agreement (the ''Maturity Date"). The Maturity Date may be extended 
for up to tvvo six month. ·extension periods, by notice in writing delivered by the Bonower to the 
Lender at least 60 days prior to the scheduled Maturity Date, or extended Maturity Date, in the case 
of a second six month extension. During any extension of the Tenn, all of the _provisions in this 
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect .and interest shall ·continue to be payable and accrue 
during any extension to the Term, on the same terms and conditions as interest is calculated and 
payable prior to any extension of the Tenn. The Maturity Date shall ·be deemed amended to the 
date which is six months from .the date of the prior Maturity Date, or first amended Maturity Date in 
the case of.a second six month.extension. 
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4.05 Any pa~ent provided hereunder to be made by the Botrower to the Lender shall be in 
certified funds' or Bank Draft and shall be payable to the -Borrower's S0licitors, in truSt, and 
delivered to the Borrower's .Solicitors, -or any other payee or office designated by the Lender from 
time to time. The Borrower's Solicitors shall coordinate further delivery of such ftmds with. the 
Lender's Solicitors. Any payment as aforesaid received after two o'clock (2:00) p.m. Toronto time 
.shall be deemed to have been received on the next following Business Day. 

4.06 This Agreement shaH constitute evidence of the obligation of the Borrower to repay all the 
Borrowers Liabilities in accordance with the te1ms hereof. The Borrower shall repay the Loan and 
the Borrower1s Liabilities in full on.the Maturity Date, and until then shall pay .interest at the time or 
·times and in the manner provided herein. 

4.07 All Loan Instalments and Expenses as and when advanced or incurred shail be and become 
secured by the .Security Documents and Expenses may be paid by the Lender and be deducted from 
Loan Instalments which would otherwise have been made to the Borrowyr. The Security 
Documents shall be in addition to any other. security which the Lender may now have or 
subsequently acquire for the performance -of the Borrower's Liabilities. The Expenses listed in 
S-chedule ''C" attached hereto are· a list of Expenses (but by no means an exhaustive list of all 
Expenses) that shall be deducted from the Loan Instalments. 

4.08 TI1e Lender and the Borr.owermutually acknowledge, confirm. -represe11t and covenant as 
follows: 

(a) Any amounts advanced by the Lender, in its sole and absolute discretiGn, to the 
Borrower pursuant to this Agreement, may occur in tranches (the "Loan 
Instalments"). The Loan Installments are expected to be in the aggregate am.aunt 
of up to Eight Million Four Hundred. and Fifty T.housand ($8,450,000' Dollars; 

(b) The aggregate Loan Installments plus the First Charge shall not exceed the 
appraised value of the Property; 

(c) The initial face value -of the Mo1tgage shall be equal to the result of $15,450,000 
less the amolint of the First Charge; which amount can be increased where the 
Borrower obtains a new valuation/app:taisal for the Property evidencing an 
increased value of the Property, and the Mortgage shall be registered for an 
amount -equal to the result of the value of the Property in the new appraisal less 
the amount of the First Charge; 

(d) In no case shall. the maximum aggregate Mortgage amount exceed $8,450,000; 
and 

(e) prior to the release of any funds by the Lender's Solicitors to the solicitor(s) for 
the Borrower, each Party hereby irrevocably acknowledges and directs that their 
respective solicitors are authorized to and shall cause to be registered any such 
instruments on title to the Lands which in the opinion of the solicitor for the 
Le:ader may be i!equired as evidence of any sums advanced to the Borrower on ·the 
.secmity of this Agreement or the Security Documents. 
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4.09 The Borrower may not prepay all or any portion of the Borrower's Liabilities hereunder, 
other than pursuant to Section 4.13 hereof. 

4.10 Notwithstanding anything to the-contrary contained in this Agreement, any Loan Instalment 
made by the Lender and -the Bon·ower shall be at the Lender1s sole and absolute discretion -and the 
Lender shall not be obligated at any time or times to make any Loan Instahnent to the Borrower. 

4.11 In addition to the -payment by the Bon-ower of the Loan plus interest as set forth in this 
Agreement, the Borrower shall also pay to the Lender, in ·certified funds or Bank Draft, forthwith 
after the determination is made by the Lender in its opinion that the Additional Loan Payment is 
payable, the -amount·-of.-the Additional -Loan Payment -calculated .as .·.described .in -Schedule ~-TI" 
attached hereto in the same maimer as contemplated in Section 4.05 hereo£ Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the Lender, at its option, may also deduct from the Distributable Cash ·Proceeds, at any 
time and from time to time, all or any part of the Additional Loan Payment that the Lender, in its 
opinion, believes is due and payable. 

4.12 The parties hereto aclmowledge, confirm, covenant and agree that the Lender ·shall be 
deducting from the first Loan Instalment and any subsequent Loan Instalments an amount equal 
to the projected interest on the amount of such Loru1 Instalment for 12 months which shatl be a 
contribution of the Bo1TOwer to the Interest Reserve. The parties hereto further acknowledge, 
confirm, covenant and agree that the Lender may from time to time .and at any time, acting 
reasonably, deduct from the funds held in trust by the Lender's Solicitors or received from the 
Borrower, whether from the Distributable Cash Proceeds or otherwise, such amounts that in its 
opinion is necessary or appropriate to replenish the Interest Reserve. The Borrower covenants 
and agrees that the amount in the Interest Reserve shall be applied by the Lender against the 
obligations of the Borrower to pay interest hereunder on the Loan Instalments and that once 
applied or deducted by the Lender from the Loan Instalments, the Distributable Cash Proceeds or 
otherwise, the Borrower shall have no claim against the funds in the Interest Reserve. 

4.13 The Borrower, at any time after the second anniversary hereof; shall be entitled to re_pay 
all or a portion of the Loru1 without penalty, notice or bonus and the interest at the rate of 8% per 
annum on the principal ·outstanding ceasing at 'the date, of prepayment; provided that the Lender 
shall continue to be entitled to the Additional Loan Payment for all three years of this Loan, even 
though the Loru1 shall have been prepaid prior to the three year term expiry (to also be paid at the 
time of prepayment) plus the prepayment amount; but shall not be entitled to any additional 
interest Payment for the third year of the Term. of this Loan nor any compensation for loss of 
interest after the date of such prepayment. 

ARTICLES 
SECURITY 

5.01 The Borrower agrees to provide the Security Documents listed below to the Lender, as 
continuing security for the payment and perfo1mance of all of its present and future, direct and 
indirect obligations to the Lender, specifically including the Loan, the Bon-owers Liabilities and 
its direct indebtedness and obligations to the Lender arising under this Agreement: 

(a) The Note; 
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(b) A mortgage in the.amount of the Principal Sum (or such lesser amount as determined 
by the Lender it its sole and unfettered discretion and provided that the Principal Sum 
shald not exceed the result of $8,450,000 less any other mortgages (excluding any 
Tarion W ru.Tanty bond and construction .and related financing mortgage .security 
registered against the Property) ranking as a second mortgage; provided that said 
mortgage shall also be subordinated to (i) the First Charge and (ii) any construction 
and related financing (iii one or multiple tranches) .not exceeding in the aggregate 
Seventy-Five Million ($75,000,000) Dollru.·s obtained by the Borrower related to 
construction. of the -condominium/.apartment/commercial project on the Property and 
for the ha:rd and soft costs related thereto, plus (iii) any Tarion warranty bond 
·mortgage security (the ~'Mortgage'~; 

( c) if requested by the Lender from time to time, security agreements creating an 
assignment -security interest in respect of its rights to and interest in Material 
Agreements to which it is a party, together with any neces£iary consents from the 
other parties thereto which security interest may not be a .first ranking security 
interest; 

( d) an assignment of its interest in.· all policies of insurance, specificaUy including the 
right to receive any refunds of premiums ·paid thereunder, which security interest may 
not be a first ranking security interest; and 

(e) such other security and further assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from 
tirne to time, which security interests may not be first ranking security interests. 

5.02 The Security Documents shall be :in form-and substance satisfactory to the Lender, acting 
reasonably. The Lender may require that any item of Security Documents be governed by the 
laws of the jurisdiction where the property subject to such item of Security Documents is located. 
The Security Docmnents shall be -registered ·by the Lender or, at the request of the Lender, by the 
Borrower, all at the Borrower'.s cost and expense~ where necessary or desirable to record and 
perfect the charges contained therein, as determined by the Lender in its sole and absolute 
·discretion. 

5.03 The Borrower shall cause to be delivered to the Lender prior to each Loan Instalment the 
opinion of the solicitors for the Borrower r~gru.·ding its corporate status, the due authorization, 
execution and delivery of the Security Documents provided by it. all registrations in respect of 
the Security Docwnents, the results of all applicable searches in respect of them, and the 
enforceability of such Security Documents and any other matters requested by the Lender in its 
opinion; al.J such opinions to be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender. 

5.04 The Borrower shall execute and deliver from time to time all such further documents .and 
assurances as may be reasonably required by the Lender from time to time in order to provide the 
Security Documents contemplated hereunder, specifically including -supplemental or additional 
security agreements which shall include lists of specific assets to be subject to the secmity 
interests required hereunder. 
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5.05 If insurance proceeds become payable in respect of loss of or damage to any property 
owned by the B01Tower the Lender ·shall apply such proceeds against the B01TOwer's Liabilities 
(allocated amongst the-components of the Borrower's Liabilities, at all times, by the Lender in its 
sole and absolute discretion). 

ARTICLE6 
COVENANTS, REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

6.01 111e Borrower represents and warrants to tb.e Lender as follows (which shall survive the 
---------<e~xff':lec-utien-ru'ld-cleliv-ery-e:f-thi-s---Agl~-sB.tj,----th~l'ltl±--ru.:i4-a-GGtn;a-G-JL-0f which ....... are a 

-continuing condition of the advance of the Loan Instalments and the Borrower hereby 
· acki10w1eCiges, .. 6ollfiirii.s an-a a.gi:.ees tliafthe"Lende1: is ieiyfrig on· such representations· an.a 
warranties: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

The Bon~ower is a validly subsisting corporation under the Business Corporations 
Act (Ontario), and is duly qualified to carry on its business in the jurisdiction in 
which it carries on business and has the power and authority to enter into and 
perform its obligations under tltis Agreement, is the registered. owner of the 
Property and is legally entitled to carry on its business as cunently conducted or 
as cunently contemplated. 

The Borrower has obtained all material licenses, permits and approvals from all 
governments, governmental commissions, boards and other agencies of 
jurisdictions in which it can-ies on (or contemplates carrying on) business which 
are required and which will allow for the development of the Property. 

The Bon·ower ·or its solicitor has delivered to the Lender, or its solicitor, co.pies of 
the constating documents of the '.Borrower and the Lender's solicitor .has obtained 
a legal opinion from the Borrower's solicitor that the Bo!1"ower is authorized to 
enter into this Agreement and the Security Documents. 

The execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement and the Security 
Documents has :been duly author.ized by all requisite action on the part of the 
Borrower; and this Agreement and the Security Documents have been, or will be, 
duly executed and delivered by :the Borrower, .and this Agreement and the 
.Security Documents delivered or to be delivered pursuant hereto and thereto 
constitutes, or when delivered will constitute, a valid and binding obligation of the 
Bon-ower and enforceable .against the Borrower in accordance with their terms, 
subject to.the application of bankruptcy, insolvency and similar laws affecting the 
enforcement of creditors' rights generally and the fact that the right to obtain 
judicial orders requiring specific performance or other equitable remedies is in the 
discretion of the court. 

The Borrower shall and does indemnify and hold harmless the Lender and the 
Indemnitees from and against all losses, claims, damages, liabilities, and 
expenses, to which any such person or entity may become subject arising out of or 
in connection with this Agreement, the use of proceeds, or any related transaction 
or any claim, litigation, investigation or proceeding, relating to any of the · 
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foregoing, regardless of whether the Lender is a party thereto, and to reimburse 
the Lender, forthwith upon demand for any reasonable, legal or other expenses 
incurred in connection with investigating or defending any·ofthe foregoing. 

(f) The Borrower acknowledges that neither its execution nor delivery of this 
Agreement or the Security Documents the consummation of the transactions 
herein contemplated nor compliance with the terms, conditions and provisions 
hereof or thereof does i1ot and will not conflict with, and does not and will not 
result in any breach of or constitutes a .default under any of the provisions of the 
constating documents or by-laws of the Borrower or any applicable -Law 
including applicable securities laws, rules, policies .and regulations or any contract 
or-agreement upon or to which the Borrower is a party. 

(g) The Borrower has good and marketable title to the Property and its assets free 
.from .all mortgages, security interests, Liens, pledges, charges, encumbrances, title 
retention agreements, options ·or adverse claims, other than the permitted 
encumbrances as identified -in Schedule "E" attached hereto (the "Permitted 
Encumbrances") and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens. 

(h) The Borrower has filed or caused to be filed, in a timely manner all tax returns, 
reports and declarations, which are required to be filed ·by it. All information in 
such tax rettm1s, reports and declarations is complete and accurate in all material 
respects. The Borrower has paid or caused to be paid all taxes due and payable or 
claimed due and payable in any assessment received by it, except taxes the 
validity of which are being contested in good faith ~y appropriate proceedings 
diligently pursued and available to .the said Borrower and with respect to which 
adequate reserves have been set aside on its books. Adequate provision has heen 
made for the payment of all accrued and unpaid federal, provincial, local, foreign 
and other taxes whether or not yet due and payable and whether or not disputed. 

(i) A11 representations and warranties of the Bar.rower contained in this Agreement or 
in any of the Security Documents shaH survive the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement and shall be deemed to have been made again to the Lender on the 
date of each Loan Instalment pursuant to this Agreement and shall be 
conclusively presumed to have been relied on by the Lender regardless of any 
investigation made or information possessed ·by the Lender. The representations 
and warranties set forth herein shall be cumulative and in addition to any other 
representations or warranties which the Borrower shall now or hereafter give, or 
cause to be given, to the Lender. 

G) The Borrower further acknowledges and agrees that the te1ms of this Agreement 
shall override the tenns of any previous loan agreements to which the Bo1Tower 
and the Lender may be or may have been Parties: 

(k) The BoITower aclmowledges that the Lender may have executed a loan agreement 
that has been amended to accommodate the beneficial owners of the Lender and 
the BoTI"ower agrees to abide by the specific terms of each of said Agreements. 
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The Borrower has no Subsidiaries. 

no Person has any agreement or option or any right or privilege (whether by law, 
pre-emptive or contractual) capable of becoming an agreement, including 
convertible securities, warrants or convertible obligations of any nature, for the 
purchase of any properties or assets of the B01Tower ·out of the ordinary course of 
business or for the purchase, subscription, allotment or issuance of any debt or 
equity securities·ofthe Borrower. 

The Bo1Tower.is in compliance in . .all material respects with,a1Lapplica:ble.Laws .of 
each jurisdiction in which it carries on business and is duly licensed, registered 
and .qualified to do business and is in good standing in each jurisdiction in which 
the nature of the business conducted by it or the property owned or leased by it 
make such qualification necessary; and all such :licences, re.gist.rations and 
·qualifications are valid and subsisting and fa good standing. 

The Borrower owns, possesses and has a good and marketable title to its 
undertaking, property and assets, free and clear of any and all Liens except for 
Permitted Encumbrances and the Outstandirig Encumbrances and Liens. The 
Borrower does not have any commitment or obligation (contingent ·or otherwise) 
to grant any Liens except for the Permitted Encumbrances. No event has occurred 
which constitutes, or which with the giving of notice, lapse of time or both. 

The B01Tower has/will place(d) insurance, including property, boiler ruid 
inachinery, business interruption and liability insurance, in appropriate amounts 
and for appropriate risks as would be considered prudent for similar business. 

The Borrower ru.1d its business, operations, assets, equipment, property, 
leaseholds and other facilities is in compliance in all material respects With all 
Requirements of Environmental Law, specifically including all Requirements of 
Environmental Law concerning the storage and handling of Hazardous Materials. 
The Borrower holds all material pennits, licenses, certificates ru.1d approvals from 
Govemmental Authorities which .are required in connection with (i) .air emissions; 
(ii) discharges to surface .or groundwater; (iii) noise emissions; (iv) solid or liquid 
waste disposal; (v) the use, generation, storage, transportation or disposal of 
Hazardous Materials; and (vi) all other Requirements of Environmental Law. 
There has been no material emissfon, spill, release, or discharge into or upon (i) 
the air; (ii) soils, or any improvements located thereon; (iii) surface water or 
groundwater; or (iv) the sewer, septic system or waste treatment, storage or 
disposal system servicing the premises, of any Hazardous Materials at or from the 
Property, and there has been no complaint, order, directive, claim, citation, or 
notice from any Govermnental Authority or any other Person with respect to (i) 
air emissions; (ii) -spills, releases, or -discharges to soils or improvements located 

· thereon, surface water, groundwater or the sewer, septic system or waste 
treatment, storage or disposal systems sel'Vicing the Property; (iii) noise 
emissions;· (iv) solid or liqt~id waste disposal; (v) the use, generation, storage, 
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transpo1tation, or disposal of Hazardous Matedals; or (vi) other Requirements 0f 
Environmental Law affecting the Property. There are no legal or adminish:ative 
proceedings, investigations or claims now pending, or to the Borrower' 
knowledge, threatened, with respect to the presence on or under, or the discharge, 
emission, spill, radiation or disposal into or upon any of the Properties, the 
atmosphere, or any watercourse or ·body of water, of any Hazardous Material; nor 
are there any material matters under discussion with any Governmental Authority 
relating thereto; and there is no factual basis for any such proceedings, 
investigations or claims. The Borrower has no material indebtedness, obligation 
or liability, absolute or contingent, matured or not matured, with respect to the 

·-storage, ireatment, ·cleanup or ·disposal ·of -any Hazardous Materials {including 
without limitation any such indebtedness, obligation, or liability ·under any 
Requirements of Environmental Law regarding such storage, treatment, cleanup 
or disposal). 

(r) Save and except for the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens, there are no 
actions, suits or proceedings now pending, or to the Borrower's knowledge, 
threatened, against the Bo1Tower in any court or before or by any federal, 
provincial, municipal or other Governmental Authority .. 

(s} No guarantees have been granted by the Borrower. 

(t) The Borrower has remitted on a timely basis all amounts required to have been 
withheld and remitted (including withholdings from employee wages and salaries 
relating to income tax, employment insurance and Canada Pension Plari 
contributions), goods and services and Hannonized Sales- tax and all other 
amounts which if not paid when due could result in the creation of a Statutory 
Lien against any of the Bo1mwer's property including the Property, except for 
Permitted Encumbrances. 

(u) Save and except for the Outstanding Encumbrances and Lien, no Default, Event 
of Default or Material Adverse Change has occun·ed and is continuing. 

(v) All financial and other.infonnation furnished by or in respect of the Borrower to 
the Lender for the purposes of or in connection with this Agreement or the 
Security Documents are true and accurate in all material respects and is not 
incomplete by outltting to state any fact necessary to make such information not 
misleading. There are no facts known to the Borrower which could materially 
adversely affect the Borrower's ability to observe and perfonn their obligations 
under the Security Documents, or which if known to the Lender could reasonably 
be expected to ·deter the Lender from making any Loan Instalments hereunder on 
the terms and conditions contained he1:ein. 
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ARTICLE7 
COVENANTS 

7:01 The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it will: 

(a) pay all principal, interest and other amounts due hereunder including the Borrowers 
Liabilities at the times and in the manner specified herein; 

.(b) maintain its corporate existence in good standing, continue to carry on its business, 
preserve its rights, powers, licences, privileges_, francfi.1ses and goodwill, exercise any 

. ri.gh:t.s.of rnp,e.wl.l:l or .ext~nsi9n~ . .of .imy J~~.s.e$. li~~nves, ~O;Q.Y.eS$i_oJ;J,~_, fr!:!n~l+i-~es :or .apy 
other rights whatsoever which are material to the conduct of its business, maintain all 
qualifications to carry on business in each judsdiction in which such qualifications 
are required, and carry cm and conduct ·its business in a proper and efficient manner so 
as to protect its property and .income; and not materially change the nature of its 
business; 

(c) comply .in all material respects with all applicable Laws (specifically including, for 
greater certainty, all applicable Requirements ·of Environmental Law), use the 
proceeds of all Loan Instalments hereunder for legal and proper purposes in 
connection with the purposes set out in the first recital of this Agreement, and obtain 
and maintain in good standing al.I material leases, licences, permits--and approvals 
from any and all Governmental Authorities required in respect of its business and 
operations; 

(d) pay when due aU rents, taxes, rates, levies, assessments and governmental charges, 
fees and -dues lawfully levied, assessed or imposed in respect of its property which are 
material to the conduct of its business, and deliver to the Lender upon request receipts 
evidencing such payments; 

(e) maintain adequate books, accounts and records in accordance with GAAP; 

(f) keep the Property and its assets in good repair ·and working condition; 

(g) permit the Lender and its employees, representatives and agents (during normal 
business hours and in a manner which does not materially interfere with its business) 
to enter upon and inspect the Property and its properties, assets, books and records 
from time to time and n:i.ak:e copies of and abstracts from such books and records, and 
discuss its .affairs, finances and accounts with its officers, directors~ accountants and 
auditors; such access shall be on 48" hours' prior notice unless a Default has occurred 
and is continuing in which event no notice shall be required; 

(h) obtain from financially responsible insurance company and maintain liability 
insurance, all-risks property insurance cm a replacement cost basis (less a reasonable 
deductible not to exceed amounts customary in the industry for similai· businesses and 
properties), business interruption insurance and insurance in respect of such other 
risks as the Lender may reasonably require from time to time; all of which policies of 
insurance shall be in such amounts as may be reasonably required by the Lender and 
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shall include a standard mortgage clause approved by the Insmance Bureau of 
Canada; and the Lender1s interest shall be noted as an additiona;l insured on all 
liabHity insurance policies and as second mmtgagee and loss payee on all other 
insurance policies; and the Lender shall be provided with ce1tificates of insurance and 
certified copies of such policies from time to time upon request; 

(i) fulfil all covenants and obligations required to be pe1formed by it under this 
Agreement and the .Security Documents to which it is a party and any other 
agreement or undertaking now or hereafter made between it and the Lender; 

. Q) provide .p:r-pmpt p.9p_c~ .to .th~ .Le!J.d~r_-_qf: .(i) the. o_cp~.m.errQe pf,~y D#~ult .or .. Evep,t_.of 
Default; (ii) the incorrectness of any representation or warranty contained herein or 
any Security Documents in any material respect; (iii) any material contravention of or 
non-compliance by any Bo1Tower with any terms and conditions of this Agreement or 
any Security Document; (iv) any Material Adverse Change; (v) any litigation 
affecting the Borrowe_r; (vi) any material labour dispute affecting the Borrower; or 
(vii) any notice in respect of the tennination or suspension of, or a material default 
under, ·any Material Contract; 

(k) provide the Lender with such further information, financial data, documentation and 
other assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from time to time in order to 
-ensure ongo.ing compliance with the terms -of this Agreement and the Security 
Documents and to achieve the spirit and intent of this Agreement; and 

(1) The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that the first Loan 
Instalment will be used to purchase the Property free and clear ·of any encumbrances 
and lien. 

7.02 The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it will not without the 
prior vvritten consent of the Lender (which consent may be withheld in the so1e and absolute 
discretion of the LeRder): 

(a) grant or suffer to exist any Liens in respect of any -of its property and assets including 
the Property, except the Pennitted Encumbrances; 

(b) directly or indirectly sell or otherwise dispose of any of its assets save and except in 
the ordinary course of its business or further save and except to sales of dwelling 
units to bona fide ann's length third party purchasers of such units; 

(c) make any Distributions; 

( d) not materially change the nature of its business, maintain a place of business or any 
material assets in any ju1isdiction other than the Province of·Ontario, or enter into any 
transaction whereby aH or a substantial portion of its undertaking, property and assets 
would become the property of any other Person, whether by way of reconstruction, 
reorganization, recapitalization, consolidation, amalgamation, merger, transfer, sale 
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or otherwise, in each case without the prior written consent of the Lender in its sole 
and .abso I ute ·discretion; 

(e) change its Fiscal Year (which for greater certainty presently ends on the last day of 
December in each year); 

(f) change its Accountants except with the prior written consent of the Lender which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld; a:nd, 

(g) use the proceeds of any Loan Irrstahn-ent for any purpuses-other1:han tlre development 
and construction of a condominium _proj.ect on the Pronerty unless otherwise ·-· ........ ,. ·· .... , ... ., ............. ,.,., ...... ,_._ .. ····'········· ......... ., ........... · ..... .r ....... ~--····~- ....... , ...... .. 
specified in this Agreement; other than for the purposes of earning interest income on 
funds which are not immediately required to be expended by the B01TOwer. 

7.03 The Borrower shall ·deliver by courier delivery to the Lender, upon request by the Lender, 
the following :financial and other information at the times indicated below: 

(a) the annual Year-end Financial Statements of the Borrower; by. the 120th day 
after the end of the Fiscal Year accompanied by a Compliance Certificate 
.certified by the Chief Financial Officer of the Borrower or other senior officer 
of the Borrower acceptable to the Lender; 

(b) within the first 120 days after the stait of each Fiscal Year, a business plan for 
the Borrower in respect of such Fiscal Year, which shall disclose all material 
assumptions utilized and shall include the following items set out ·on a 
quarterly basis: balance sheet, income .statement, cash.flow statement, Capital 
Expenditures and tax 1iabilities; and 

(c) such additional information and documents as the Lender may reasonably 
require from time to time. 

1.04 Full, true and accurate accounting and financial information shall be kept by the 
Borrower in accordance with GAAP as of the date hereof until at least after eighteen {18) months 
after the Borrower's Liabilities have been repaid. The Lender or anyone designated by the 
Lender shall have access to the books, -records, financial information, financial statements and 
data of the Bon·ower (the ''Borrower's Books and Records") at any and all times during 
rngular business hours for the purpose of examining and reviewing the Bon-ewer's Books and 
Records. The Lender shall not disclose any confidential infonnation so obtained except to the 
extent that disclosure is reasonable in the conduct of the Lender's business. 

7.05 The Lender hereby covenants with the Bon-ower, that the Lender shall execute any 
necessary documents and register such docwnents as may be reasonably requested by any 
construction financier to subordinate the Lender's Mortgage security to any mortgage or other 
security granted by the construction financier or Tarion warranty bonding company to the 
Borrower, for the purposes of funding the B01Tower's construction of the project on the Prope1ty 
(which shall include demolition costs and professional fees in furtherance of such construction 
(architectural, engineering, etc.)) or the provision Tarion insurance coverage, as the case may be; 
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and the Lender appoints the Borrower as the Lender's power of attorney to execute any required 
documents on beba:lf of the Lender to evidence the foregoing. 

ARTICLES 
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

8.01 The Lender shaH have no obligation to make the first Loan Instalment hereunder or any 
Loan Instalments thereafter on the Closing Date unless at the time of making such Loan 
Instalment the following terms and conditions (which are condition precedents in favour of the 
Lender) shall have been satisfied in the opinion of the Lender: 

(a) the Lender shall 11ave completed and shall be satisfied with its ·due diligence in 
.respect of the Property; 

(b) all representations and warranties made by the Vendor contained in this Agreement or 
the Security Documents _shall be true, correct and complete in all material respects; 

(c) all Security Documents required tG be provided .at the time of the first Loan 
hlstalment shall have been executed and delivered, all registrations necessary or 
desirable in connection therewith shall have been made, and all legal opinions and 
other documentation required by the Lender in connection therewith shall have been 
executed and delivered, .all in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender in its sole 
and absolute discretion; 

{d) the Lender-shall have received satisfact.ory evidence that there are no Liens affecting 
the Borrower or its assets, except for Permitted Encumbrances which shall be paid in 
full and ·deducted from tbe First Loan Instalment on the Closing Date; 

(e) the Lender shall have received particulars of all Permitted Encumbrances, specifically 
including the assets encumbered thereby, the amounts due thereunder, and 
confirmation from the holders thereof that the terms thereof are being complied with; 

(f) the property and assets of the Borrower shall be insured ·on the Closing Date; the 
terms and conditions of such insurance to be in -compliance with the requirements of 
this Agreement in the opinion of the Lender; 

(g) the Lender shall have received an officer's certificate and certified copies of 
resolutions of the bGard of directors of the Borrower concerning the due 
authorization, execution and delivery of the Security Documents to which it is a 
party~ and.such related matters as the Lender may reasonably require; 

(h) the Lender shall have received from the Borrower a certificate of status as of the 
Closing Date or the date of any Loan Instalment, as t11e case may be, ce1tificate of 
compliance or similar-certificate for the Borrower issued by its governing jurisdiction 
and each other jurisdiction in which it carries on business or holds any material 
assets; 
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(i) :the Lender shall have received such additional evidence. documentS or under-takings 
as it may reasonably require to complete the transactions contemplated hereby in 
-accordance with the terms and conditions contained herem; 

G) All Realty Taxes related to the Property are up-to-date as of the Closing Date; and 

0<:) All mortgages, charges, Liens and encumbral'lces have been discharged, on the 
Closing Date and prior to any Loan Instalment being made. 

8.02 The Borrower l1ereoy acknowl:OOges, ·confinns, covenants. and agrees that the Lend:er is 
syn~p~g tl:\~ .L9.im..WJ4J~~~f9F~ •. ,th&i. J,Y.U~ ~MJI. b4y~ .P.9, :9.P.~t~P.~.t~ .1J1*~--~~ f,i!,stL9ap. 
Instalment hereunder on the Closing Date or any Loan Instalment thereafter unless at the time of 
making such Loan Instalment the syndication of the Loan has been completed in the opinion of 
the Lender. 

ARTICLE9 
DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

9.01 The occurrence of any one or more of the following events, after the expiry of any 
applicable cure period set out below, shall constitute an event of .default under this Agreement 
(an nEvent of Default'~: 

(a) the Borrower fails to pay any principal, interest, Expenses or any other ainount 
payable hereunder when due under the terms of this Agreement or any of the Security 
DGcuments; 

(b) ·any representation, warranty 0r statement made to the Borrower herein or in any 
Security Documents is incorrect 1n any material respect 0n the date <m which such 
representation, warranty or statement was made or deemed to have been made, or 
su.bseq\lently becomes incorrect in any material respect; provided that if such 
representation, warranty or statement is capable .of being corrected -within twenty (20) 
days, the Borrower diligently attempts to take all such action as may be necessary in 
order that such representation, warranty or statement will become correct and 
diligently keep the Lender infonned of its efforts in this regard, ai1d such 
representation, warranty or statement is ·correct by not later than the expiry of such 
twenty,(20) day period on the opinion of the Lender, then the incorrectness of su~h 
representation. wru.Tanty or statement shall not constitute an Event of Default; 

(c) the Borrower fails to perform or comply with any of the oovenants or obligations set 
out in this Agreement; 

{ d) the Borrower fails to pe1form ,or comply with .any of its covenants or obligations 
contained in any of the Security Documents, in each .case, following receipt of notice 
of such non-compliance from the Lender; provided that if such non-compliance is 
capable of remedy within twenty (20) days. the Borrower diligently attempts to 
remedy such .non-compliance and dillgently keeps the Lender informed of its efforts 
in this regard, and such non-c0mpliance is remedied within ·such twenty {20) day 
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period in the opinion of the Lender, then such 11on-compliance shall not constitute an 
Event of Default; 

(e) an Insolvency Event occms in respect of the Bormwer; 

(f) any ·document constituting part of the. Security Documents shall for any reason cease 
to be in full force and effect or shall be declared in a final judgment of a court of 
competent judsdiction to be null ·and void; or the Bonower contests the validity or 
enforceability thereof or denies it has any further liability .or obligation thereunder; ·or 
any do~ument constituting part of the Security Documents shall for any reason rail to 

.. cr~Ftte ... a,, :v.alj_d .. and .. pert'el~t.yd .Fi;rst"fu.i,l}.ki:p:g S.ecu:i;ity Intere_st -~upj~ct .to, Pei:mit:J:ed 
Encumbrances in the op'in.ion of the Lender, in and to the property purported to be 
subject thereto, except that 'if such failure is capable of remedy within thirty (30) 
days, the Borrower diligently attempts to remedy-such failure and diligently informs 
the Lender of its efforts in this regard, and the failure is remedied within such thirty 
(30} day period in the opinion of the Lender, then the failure shall not constitute an 
Event of Defau1t; 

(g) any Person talces possession, or threatens to talce possession, of any property of the 
Borrower including the Property by way ofor in contemplation of enforcement of any 
security it may ho Id, or a distress or execution or similar process is levied or -enforced 
against any such property; and, 

(h) any Governmental Autho1ity shall take any action or proceeding to condemn, seize or 
appropriate anY prope1ty of the Boffower that is material to its financial condition, 
business or operations. 

9.02 Upon the occurrence of an Insolvency Event, the- Bou-ewer's Liabilities shall become 
immediately due and payable, without the necessity of any demand upon or notice to the 
Borrower by the Lender. Upon the occurrence and during the continuation of any Event of 
Default other than an Insolvency Event, the Lender may by written notice to the BorTOwer 
declare the B0rrower's Liabilities to be immediately due and payable. Upon the occurrence and 
during the continuation of an Event of Default, both before and after the Acceleration Date, all 
outstanding Loan Instalments shall bear interest at the Loan Rate plus two percent (2%) per 
.ammm in order to compensate the Lender for the additional risk. 

9 .03 Upon the ,occurrence and during the continuation of an Event of Default, the Lender may 
.apply any proceeds of realization from any Security or related to this Agreement or the Security 
Documents, against any po1tion or portions of the Borrower's Liabilities, and the Borrower may 
not require any different application. The taking of a judgment or any other action or dealing 
whatsoever by the Lender in respect of the Security Documents shall not operate as a merger .of 
any of the Borrower's Liabilities hereunder or in any way affect or prejudice the rights, remedies 
and powers which the Lender may have, and the foreclosure, SW.Tender, ·cancellation or any other 
dealing with any Security Documents or the said obligations shall not release or affect the 
liability of the Boi·rower or any other Person in respect of the remaining portion of the 
Borrower's Liabilities. 
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9.04 The Lender shall not be obliged to make any further Loan Instalments from and after the 
earliest to occur of the following: (i) delivery by the Lender to the Borrower of a written notice 
that a Default or an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing (whether or not such notice 
also requires immediate repayment of the Borrower's Liabilities); (ii) the occurrence of an 
Insolvency Event; and (iii) receipt by the Bo1TOwer of any garnishment notice or other notice of 
similar effect in respect of the Borrower pursuant to the Income Tax Act (Canada), the Excise 
Tax Act .(Canada) or any similar notice under any other statute. 

9.05 All of the rights and remedies granted to the Lender in this Agreement and the Security 
Documents, and any other rights and remedies available to the Lender at law or in equity, shall 
be cumulative. Tirn exercise ·or-failure to exercise any of the said remedies shaH -not constitute a 
waiver or .release thereof or of any other right or remedy, and shall be non-exclusive. 

9.06 If the Borrower fails to perform any covenant or obligation to be performed by it 
pursuant to this Agreement or the Security Documents, the Lender may in its sole and absolute 
discretion, after written notice to the Borrower, pe1form any of the said obligations but shall be 
under no obligation to do so; and any amounts expended or advanced by the Lender for such 
purpose shall be .payable by the BolTower upon demand together with interest at the Interest 
Rate. 

9.07 If the Borrower intends to take the benefit ·of any I11Solvency Legislation, including 
making an assignment for the general benefit of creditors, making a proposal or filing a notice of 
intention to make a proposal under Insolvency Legislation, the B01TOwer covenants and agrees to 
provide the Lender with five (5) Business Days' prior written notice before any of the 
aforementioned proceedings are commenced. As soon as possible prior to the commencement of 
any such proceedings, the Bo11·ower shall provide to the Lender ·copies ·of all relevant filing 
mate1ials, including copies of draft court orders, plans of ·comp1:omise, proposals and notices of 
intention. During this notice period the Lender may, in its sole discretion, elect to exercise any 
and al.l rights .and remedies which may be available to it at that time as set out in this Agreement. 

ARTICLE10 
GENERAL CONTRACT TERMS 

1 O.D1 The failure or delay by the Lender in exercising any right ·Or privilege with respect to the 
non-comp1iance with any provisions of this Agreement by the Bonower and any course of action 
on the part of the Lender, shall not operate as a waiver ·of any rights of the Lender unless made in 
writing by the Lender. Any such waiver shall be effective only in the specific instance and for 
the purpose for which it is given and shall not constitute a waiver of any other rights and 
remedies of the Lender with respect to any other ·or foture non-comp1iance. 

10.-02 In addition to any other liability of the B01wwer hereunder, the Borrower hereby agrees 
to indemnify mid save hannless the Indemnitees from and against all liabilities, obligations, 
losses, damages, penalties, actions, judgments, suits, co~ts, expenses or disbursements (including 
reasonable legal fees on a solicitor and his own crient basis) of any kind or nature whatsoever 
(but excluding any consequential damages and damages for loss of profit) which may be 
imposed -on, incurred by or asserted against the In demnitees (except to the ·extent arismg from the 
negligence or wilful misconduct of such Indemnitees) which relate or arise out of or result from: 
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(a) any failure by the Borrower to pay and satisfy its obligations hereunder and the 
Security Documents including the Borrower's Liabilities; 

:(b) any mvestigation by Governmental Authorities or .any litigation ·or other similar 
· proceeding related to any use made or proposed to be made by the Borrower of the 

proceeds of any Loan Instahnent; 

( c) any losses suffered by the Indemnitees for, in connection with, or as a direct or 
indirect result of, the failure of the Borrower to ,comply with all Requirements of 
Enviromnental Law; · 

( d) any losses suffered by the Indemnitees for, in connection with, or as a direct or 
indirect result of, the presence of any Hazardous Material situated in, on or under any 
property owned by the Bo1rower including the Property or upon which it carries on 
business; and 

(e) any and all liabilities, losses, damages, penalties, expenses (including reasonable legal 
fees) and -claims which may be paid, incumed or asse1ted against the Indemnitees for, 
in connection with, or as a direct or indirect result of, any -legal or administrative 
proceedings with respect to the presence of any Hazardous Material on or under any 
prope1ty owned by the Bonower including the Property or upon which it carries on 
business, or the discharge, emission, spill, radiation or disposal by the Borrower of 
any Hazardous Material into or upon the Property, the atmosphere, or any 
watercourse or body of water; including the costs of defending and/or 
counterclaiming or claiming against third parties in respect of any action or matter 
and any cost, liability or damage arising out of a settlement entered into by the 
Indemnitees of any such action ·Or matter; 

10.03 The :termination of this Agreement shall not relieve the Borrower from its obligations to 
the Lender arising prior to such termination, such as but not limited to obligations .arising as a 
result of or in connection with any breach of this Agreement or the Security Documents, any 
failure to comply with this Agreement or the Security Documents or the inaccuracy of any 
representations and warranties made or deemed to have ·been made prior to such termination, and 
obligations arising pursuant to all indemnity obligations contah1ed herein. 

10.04 If the Bon-ower fails to pay when due any Expenses or-other amounts paid by the Lender 
hereunder {other than pl'incipal or interest on any Loan Instalment}, the Borrower agrees to pay 
h1terest on such unpaid amount from the time ·such amount is due until paid at the Loan Rate. 

1-0.05 Without prejudice to any other method of giving notice, all communications provided for 
·or permitted hereunder shall be in writing and delivered to the addressee by prepaid private 
courier or sent by telecopy to the applicable address and to the attention of the officer of the 
addressee as follows: 
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(i) to the Borrower: 

Textbook ( 445 Princess Street) Ine. 
51-Caldari Road, #AlM 
Concord Ontario L4K 403 

Attention: Mr. John Davies 
Fax Number: 905-"841-8081 

with a copy to: 

Harris + Harris LLP 
2355 SkymarkAvenue, Suite 300 
Mississauga, Ontario, L4W 4Y6 

Attention: Mr. Gregory H. Harris 
Fax Number: 905-629-4350 

(ii) if to the Lender: 

c/o First Commonwealth Mortgage Corporation 
337 Castlemore Avenue 
Markham, Ontario, L6C 2Yl 

Attention; Mr. Jude Cassimy 

with a copy to: 

Elliott Law Professional Corporation 
5000 Yonge Street 
Suite 1901 
Toronto, Ontario, M2N 7E9 

Attention: Ms. Nancy Elliott 
Fax Number: (416) 628-5597 

Any communication transmitted by prepaid private courier shall be deemed to have been 
validly and effectively given or delivered on the Business Day after which it is submitted for 
delivery. Any communication transmitted by telecopy shall be deemed to have been validly and 
effectively given or delivered on the day on which it is transmitted, if transmitted on .a Business 
Day on or before 5:00 p.m. (local time of the intended recipient), and otherwise on the next 
following Business Day. Any party may change its address for service by notice given in the 
foregoing manner. 

10.06 Any provision of this Agreement which is illegal, prohibited or unenforceable in any 
jurisdiction, in whole or in part, shall not invalidate the remaining provisions hereof; and any 
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such illegality, prohibition or 1menforceability "in any such jurisdiction shall not invalidate or 
render unenforceable such provision in any other jurisdiction. 

10.07 The Borrower shall from time to time at its own expense promptly execute and deliver or 
cause to be executed and delivered to the Lender all such other and further documents, 
agreements, opinions, certificates and ins1J.uments which may be requested by the Lender if 
necessary or desirable to more ful1y record or evidence the obligations intended to be entered 
into herein, or to make any recording, file any notice or obtain any consent 

l 0.08 Time shall-be of the essence of this Agreement. 

10.09 The Borrower may not assign any of its rights or ·obligations under this Agreement 
without the prior written consent of the Lender. The Lender may grant participations in all or 
any portion of its rights under this Agreement from time to time without notice to -or obtaining 
the prior written consent of the Borrower. The Borrower agrees to co-operate fully with the 
Lender in connection with any assignment or participation pursuant to this section, and agrees to 
execute and deliver from time to time in favour of the Lender and any such assignee or 
participant such documents and assurances as may be reasonably required by the Lender or the 
assignee or participant in connection with such assignment or participation. 

10.10 This Agreement and any other documents or instruments contemplated herein or therein 
shall constitute the entire agreement -and understanding between the Bon-ower and the Lender 
relating to the subject-matter hereof. For greater ce1tainty and without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing, this Agreement supersedes all discussion papers _previously issued by the Lender 
relating to the proposed establishment of the Loan, which have no force or effect. 

10.11 To the extent that there is any inconsistency between a provisfon of this Agreement and a 
provision of any document constituting part of the Security including the Security Documents, 
the provision of this Agreement shall govern. For greater certainty, a provision of this 
Agreement and a provision of any Security Document shall be considered to be inconsistent if 
both relate to the same subject-matter and the provision in the Security Document imposes more 
onerous obligations 01' restrictions than the co1Tesponding provision in this Agreement 
(excluding fees and Expenses). 

10.12 This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the Province of 
Ontario. Without prejudice to the right of the Lender to commence any proceedings with respect 
to this Agreement in any other proper jurisdiction, the parties heresy attorn and submit to the 
non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the Province of Ontario. 

10.13 This Agreement· may be executed in several counterpaits, each of which, when so 
executed, shall be deemed to be an original and which counterparts together shall constitute one 
and the same Agreement. This Agreement may be executed by facsimile, and any signature 
contained hereon by facsimile shall be deemed to be equivalent to an original signature for all 
purposes. 
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10.14 This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enme to the benefit of the pru.iies and 
their respective successors and permitted assigns; 11successors 11

• includes any corporation resulting 
from the amalgamation .of any party with any other corporation. 

[Remainder of Page Intentionally Left Blank- Signature Page to Follow] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the paities hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date 
written on the first page hereof. 

TEXTBOOKSTUDENT SUITES(445 
PRINCESS.STREET) TRUSTEE 
CORPORATION 

Per: -:-:,---.!-f::~~2.:::--~~~~~~_t.r_ 
Name: e Cassimy 
Title: President 
I have authority to bind t 

TEXTBOOK (445 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

Per: 
Davies 

Title: C -President 
I have authority to bind the corporation 
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Legal Description: 

SCHEDULE "A" 
TBELANDS 

PT LT 9 PL 135 KINGSTON CITY PT 1 J3R6874; TIW FR6.00210; KINGSTON; THE 
COUNTY OF FRONTENAC 
PIN3607i-02ll(LT) 

LT 7-8 PL 135 KINGSTON CITY; PT LT 6 PL 135 KINGSTON CITY; PT LT 24 BLK Z 
CON 1 KINGSTON·.PT 1 13R9645; T/W &SIT FR396.611; KINGSTON; THE COUNTY OF 
FRONTENAC PIN36071-0209 (LT) 

Municipal Desc1iption: 

429 and 445 Princess Street, Kingston. Ontario 
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SCHEDULE "B" 
SCHEDULE OF INTEREST PAYMENTS 

Interest payments shaH be calculated .at an annual interest rate of EIGHT PERCENT (8%), paid 
quarterly in trust to the Borrower's Solicitor, commencing on or about October 1, 2016. All 
funds advanced by the Lender between the Closing Date (on or about June 30, 2016) and 
October 1, 2016 shall receive an ·initial payinent pro rated for the period from the date of the 
advance by the Lender to October 1, 2016 and full payments quartedy thereafter until the 
maturity date, anticipated to be on or about June 30, 2019. 
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The Expenses include the following: 

SCHEDULE "C" 
EXPENSES 

a) Mortgage Brokerage Fee of $84,500 payable to First Commonwealth Mortgage 
Corporation and Tier I Mortgage Corporation (coU~ctively, referred to as the 
"Mortgage Broker"); {based on .a maximum mortgage advance of $8,450,000). The 

~~~~~~~~~-fiffc~e~&yahl-e-t-e-the-±vt:-ei~e-Brek:er--i-s-f.4-e-rN-ertgag-e-amBBBt-ad:va-n~ 

b) Referral and Related Fees-of $1,352,000 payable -on account of fees and commission 
incurred in relation to the Loan which shall be paid as the Mortgage Broker may in 
writing direct (based on a maximum mortgage advance of $8,450,00 where the actual 
mortgage advance is less than $8,450,00, the referral and related fees will be 
proportionately reduced); and, 

c) Legal Fees. Legal Fees of$20,000 plus HST plus Disbursements (which shall include 
Title Insurance and other Expenses) shal-1 be payable to the Lender's Solicitors which 
shall be deducted from the first Loan Instalment. In the event that there is more than 
one (I) Loan Instalments, then additional legal fees of $3,000 plus HST plus 
Disbursements shall be paid to the Lender's Solicitors on each additional Loan 
Instalment. The fees, taxes and disbursements of the Borrower's Solicitors shal-1 be 
paid in additl.on to the fees, taxes and-disbursements of the Lender's Solicitors. It is 
estimated the fees of the Borrower's Solicitors shall be $35,000 (plus HST ancl 
disbursements) for the first Loan Instalment .and $20,000 (plus HST and 
disbursements) for each Loan Instalment thereafter, exclusive of the costs of 
preparation of any offering documents in jurisdictions where such documents are 

required. 
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SCHEDULE "D" 
ADDITIONAL LOAN PAYMENT 

The Additional Loan Payment shall be an amount equal to two (2%) per cent per annum of the 
principal amount of the Mortgage advanced to the Borrower and shall be payable for such time 
as the Loan remains outstanding, as determined by the Lender (the "Additional Loan 
Payment"). The Additional Loan Payment shaH be payable by the Borrower from the 
Distributable Cash Proceeds. The payment of the Additional Loan Payment may be paid at any 
time and from time to time to the Lender after the Loan, plus interest thereon in accordance with 
this Agreement and all Expenses are paid pursuant to this Agreement. If the principal amount 
advanced to the Borrower is -less than.$8,450,000, .. the Additional Loan Payment shall be reduced 
accordingly. The Additional Loan Payment will be paid after the Loan, plus interest thereon in 
accordance with this Agreement and all Expenses are paid pursuant to this Agreement as 
determined by the Lender, acting reasonably. 

For the sake of clarity, if the face amount of the Mortgage is $8,450,000 and the Borrower's 
Liabilities have not been paid until the third anniversary of the first Loan Instalment, then the 
amount of the Additional Loan Payment payable by the Borrower to the Lender shall be 
$507,000., or 2% per romum for each year the Mortgage is outstandirig; which interest amount 
shall not be compounded from ti.me to ti.me. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the calculation of 
the Additional Loan Payment and the timing of the payments thereof shall be determined by the 
Lender, acting reasonably. 

The Lender shall provide to the B01wwer reasonable notice of any payments made -on account of 
the Additional Loan Payment. If the Borrower exercises its right to prepay all or a portion of·the 
Loan, then the 2% per annum Additional Loan Payment for the third year (or any additional 
extensions) of the term of this Loan shall continue to be payable, in full, notwithstanding any 
prepayment, from Distributable Cash Proceeds. 
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SCHEDULE "E" 
PERMITTED ENCUMBRANCES 

1. Liens for municipal property taxes, local improvement assessments or taxes, or other 
taxes, assessments or recoveries relating to the Property which .are not at the time due. 

2. The reservations, limitations, excepti0ns, provisos and conditions, if any expressed in 
any original grants from the Crown including, without limitation, the reservations of 
any mines and minerals in the Crown or in any other person. 

3. Apy ;i:~_gi~t~i;~q. <?.r.:1,lN·~gi~~er~.d. 1}9~µ~e.s_,_ ~-?-~~µi~1~~s, _rig~~:of-w~y, rig9;t~. in tJ:1e .1.1~tµr~. 
of easements and agreements with respect thereof which relate to the provisions of 
utilities or services or easements or r,ights of way in favour of any governmental 
authority, any pdvate or public utility, any railway company or any adjoining owner 
to the Property (including, without limitation, agreements, .easements, licenses, rights
of-way and interests .in the nature of easements for sidewalks; public ways, .sewers, 
drains, gas, steam and water mains or electric light and power, or telephone and 
telegraphic conduits, poles, wires, and cables). 

4. Title defects or irregularities, which are of a minor nature .and in the aggregate will 
not materially adversely impair the use or marketability :of the Real Property or that 
part thereof affected by the defect or irregularity for the purposes for which it is 
presently used. 

5. The exceptions, limitations and qualifications of the Land Titles Act and any 
amendments thereto. 

6. The First Charge registered against the Property of up to $7,000,000 used to assist in 
the acquisition ofthe Property. 
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LOAN AGREE1\1ENT 

THIS AG.REE:M:ENT is made as tifthe 5lh day of October, 2015. 

BETW.EEN: 

TEXTBOOKBTUDENT SUITES (525 PRINCES~ STREET) 
'l'RCJSTEE CORPORATlONt a corIJoration incorporated U!l.<;ier 

the. laws of the Provine.e of Ontario 

(hereinafter referred to' e,s the "Lend~ei:"). 

AND 

TEXTBOOK (525 PRINCEsS -S-TREET) INC., a c.o.w.othtron 
incorporated uncl~r the laws ..ofthe -Pro-vince of Ontario 

. . 

Q1ereinafter referred to as the HBorrower") 

WHEREAS the Lender, on the terms· and ct:>nditions .hereinafter set forth, has, agreeclto 
lend.to the Borrower and the Borrower has·a,~ed to bori:crw from tfre Lender th~ smn of·i.tp·t.P 
Six Million Four l!undred Tho:usand ($6,400.,QOQ)_ J)ollars, of lawful money ~f Canada (th~ . 
"Prlneipal Snrri") fQt a: tenn of Three (3) years, subject-to· extensions .as provided heteitt, (the· 
''Term'!)· .in · connee:tion with the deyelopment and COJ:.1St):uctiQn _by ~he B9rrower of a 
condcimitiium project on the lands and premises situated at 525 Princ.ess Stre·e~, Kingston, 
Ontario, .531 Pl'.incess Stteet,· K.ingst9n; Oritario, 349 Alfred St.reet, KfugstoQ, ·Ontario .~pd 3_51 · 
Alfred Street, Kingston, Ontario~ ·and_ more particularly deseribed in Schedule. "A''··attaohe"d 
her~to (the "Property"). 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower· agrees to pay to .the Lender .interest on th:e·.Priilcipal 
Sum at the Loan Rate -(as hereinafter defined)~ ealettl.ated annually and payable quarterly ,difrlrig. 
the Tern;i along· with the Additfo1wJ Loan Peyme:p.t-. [as·· more·. p~aj(!u;larlY -d~sci)~e.d ip ·$Qlie9ule. 

·"D" attached hereto; · 

AND ~~AS thp B.gi;row~l'. &a8 a,gree4_ i.~ .alfow.-a: ;c_h~gef.Mprtg4ge: 0J_L~1d Jn:·· 
·addition to ·1he other Security Documents5 on-the terms s.et ot\t herei~: to_.b~- re,gister.ed-·agaln:st the · 
Property in first_ posi'tjon ·aµd. ·in favom of the _Lender (tije -l'M6rtg~ge'!), .as: s~curity' for. 
repayment" of the Prilicipai" Sum with interest ·at .the Loan Rate:.and.th~·-paym~nf of the.Additfonal. 
Loan Payment; · 

AND WHEREAS the· Sorrow.er airees to repay ·to "the Lenqer the_."Prin:Qipal- Sum ancf 
interest at the Loan Rate and the payinent of the Additi<;>hal Loan Payment" o:ri :or :befol'e the: · · 
expiry of the Termi.as specified herein; 

.AND ·WHEREAS the Lender and the Borrower (collectively, the '~Parties") wish to 
evidence their agreement in_ respect of the Loan; 
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. - . 
AND wHEREAS ~he-Lender aeknow.!edges that th~ M6rtg~ge shall .\:le grru#d, inter 

alia, in the form or· a syndfoated first Cb:arge/Mo1tga:ge. of Land ·as. mote fully desc1%ed .herein 
and.shall be in f{mn ·and substance satisfactory to the Lef!der; 

NOW TJ!IltREFORE THIS AGREENIENt Wi.t:NESSE1'H THAT .in ~onskleration 
of the c0venants; a,greem~nts herei:ii. ·contaJned an4 for _citµer good. a:nd valmi.J:>!e:consideratibn {the 
receipt and sufficiencyofw1iich is hereby acknowledged).;theparti.es:hereto·~g;ree as·foHows: . 

ARTIC):,E 1 
RECITALS 

1.01 The Parties to .this_Agreement acknowledge and agree that the recitals to this_ Agreement 
are true and correct ln substance and in fact are incorpo.rated int0 and form an integral part of this 
Agreement. 

ARTICLE2 
DEFINITIONS. AND TERMS 

2.01 The followi~g words and phrases have the follbwiri,g rneanip.gs when used .in this 
Agreement: 

(a) 11Acceleratiop Date." means the date -on· which an.Acceleration-Event ·occurs; 

(b) ·"Acceleration B11ent11 means the:-eadier .of: (i)""~he ·occiirreiiee·:of an; lnsolve~b-y Event; 
·a.tid (il). the deHver.y by. ihe Lender to. the Borrower. of a written notice. that tb:e' 
Bortow~rs Liabilitie~ _or any ·part thereof are immediately due. ·antj. pa,yabl~~- following 
the oecurrelice and· during the continuatiop. of an ·Event of" Default other than an. 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

. (g) 

Jnsolv~ncy Event; · 

"Additional ~oan Payment'' has the.same meru:ting·a,s-set fotth in S.ecl:i.on4.l ~ ~e~eof; 

"Agreement", .means this Agreement entitled 11Loan A,greement11
, and all fo.stt.timents · 

supplemental" hereto or in amendment or eonfuma'tj.on ·hereof; 1thereof1
, !1.here:tq11 -and, 

11heteunder11 and sirn1Iar expressions refer to this Agreement. ·and where.· relevant tc>" 
any. particular arqcle, seetion or paragraph hereof;. 11Aitiele11, 11Secti·onll and 11paragraph.11 

mean and refer to· the specified article, s_ectlon Ol' paragr~ph of this Agreement; . 

11BIA11 means the Btq1.la1upfcy and Insolvency Act (Canadr;i.), as amended from tim~ fo 
ti:tne; . 

"Bo.trower1 s Books and Records" -shall have the .s~me meaning as set· forth: in S:ectfon. 
7.04 hereof. - · - · · 

"Borrower1s Liabilities11
1 refers collectively to "the. Loan, a:ll: interest frO.m time -ta·nfue .

!'.1.Ccruing thereon a8 si;Ho.rtb, fo thi;s:A,.greern~nt. an.d s:ll Uao·mtie$-a"nd.lpdebtedne~~ p.1;r~y:. ·· 
or herea~er o~ng,- arising,_.due -or payable by· the .Borrower·to .tli:e Lender whether. · 
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(i) 
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Ul.'lder this Agreement or th~ Security :bocwnent$ ~n.d including the Additi~nal. Loan 
Payment; 

•'J3orrower•·s Solioltors,, shall tnean Harris+ Harris LLP, or such other solicitor:s that 
the Borrower may :Jn writing designate; 

11Business Dayn. refers t6 any, day other than. a Saturday, SundaY. or Statu.to.ry H91iday 
i!l Toronto,. Ontario; · 

11Closing Date" or 11C1osirtg'\ or. sim.ilar referen.c~s tneaµs the. date of -the. initfa~ Lomt_. 
fnstalment or ~e date .. as the c.qnte%t ~equires~ of an.y othei; Loan. Insta1ments.:made
pursuanthereto; . 

(k) · °Com.tnodlty.Taxes11 .means all corruµodity taxes~. ii1olt!~~g ·~ll-sruf!s) l!B6i nltB:f1t goot!s 
ani:l services, harmonized· sales1 value.added antl s:imi.IJ¢ ta:X;~ impose:c.t;· levied :or· 
·assessed by· any Goverrunentiµ }.i..i.¢1oiity; · 

. . 

(1) 11Default11 means any event, ac~ omission ot condition which with the' giving ofrtotlce 
or the passage of time, or both, would result in an Event of Def'au1t; · . . 

(m) "Distributable Cash Proceeds,• rttelµls all amounts rec~ived bytb.e BotTower-a,ri.sing out 
of the Property or the sale or operation thereof or of the sale of·condominium units for . 
the period including but not li.mited to the following: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(Hi) 

(iv). 

(-v) . 

all revenues derived from the sale of condominii.µn units OJ:' ap.y parj:. pr au 
of the P~perty (including all. J:lremiums, upgrade costs (net e.f. 
commissions) and applio·able harmonized saies ta.X o~ goods arrd serv{ces 
tu rebates); · 

all gro~s· reoeipts derived from all l'flP,ts and fe.es.- payabl~ by tenants; 
fioensees and t:oncessfonaires; . . . . 

the gioss ~ounti .if .a.tiy, ef ·any .fnsut:anoe proceeds r:eeeive.d.-by the 
Borrower, tncluding business ~terr~ptiQri .P.a.y~ents; · 

the net. ~.roce-eas of a:n:y. refinaiicir),g;. ff an-y,_ -reoeiv:ea. by ·the BortQv.;er, 
other than !IDY Qonstruction loan which o~mains tei:ms ·prohiblting the .. ~$e 
. of Su.ch loan .proceeds to repay e:dstin$ ind~biedness· (~~t qf: .repayinents of 
existing mortgage financip.g be_lng refm311Qed)~ and · · . 

the· gross:amounti- if any1 fr.om partial ot' total exproprlatloi:ls of an or part 
ofthe Properfyt · 

but excluding: \i) Commodity Taxes which the Bon-ower is :reqtrirea ·by. law. -to· 
collect from purchasers~ tenants; . concessionaires or licensee~ .. and ·remit· to an 
applicable t~xing author.ity. 
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(n) 11Distribution11 me~s, o.t4er ~hatt as s~pecifi~!llly· pfovid~d for elsewhere "in J;his · 
Agreement or .in.any other.acknowl~dgement oi~dlr~vtion exeo-qte9;.by the. Lende.r ptior 
to the advance of th~ LGan, . any amo.ui:i.t pai_d. t~>" or ~n: pelralf· of. the. :employ,ees,; 
directors, offfoers, .s~ar~hotders, partners or unitholders or the Borrower, by way.·of· 
salary, b"orms, commissib"n, management fees, directors' fees; d.Mdends, redemption ·of . , 
sh-ares; distribution .of profits or otherwise, other than o~di:n~:~y course paym~nt of 
am-cunts related to the management, development and qperation of the .Property, 
provided such· payment$ are in amounts· reasonable for the ?ei;vices r~ndere4, ·an(! 
whether payments .are made to such Persons in :their.cap~city as sharebplders, partners,_ 
tinitholders, directors; officers, ·.employees, ·owners or cre·Qitors .of the B·oitower ·cir 
otherwise, or .any other ·direct or i:rrdirect payment -in. respect ·of the eaming~- 9r -capital . 
of the. Borrower; 

(o) 11Event·ofDefault11 is defined in Section 9.01-oereqf; 

(p) "Expenses'\ means all expenses relating to the-Loan .and all fees and expenses for legaf 
serv.ices relative to the preparation, review and enforc.erpent ofthjs Agreement and the 
Security Documents, the making of Loan Instalments and the ·repayment of the 
.Boiwwer's. Liabilities and the release of the. security therefm;e; · 

. . 

(q) "Fiscal Year" means the fi~-c.alyear.end ofthe·Bo.rio.wer~-.being·D.ecen:ib~r 3l_st in-.evet'Y 
year; 

(r) 11 0.AAP 11 means .gener~l:1y .acci;:pt~d· ~cQounting·princ.iples "in ·¢anada as -approved l;iy .the 
Canadian Institute of Chartererl Accouritartts in effect ftom titne to tifne; ,and· for 
gi'eater c.ertainty if interna~ional finaIJ.da1 .reportj:iig. standards are. ~doP,ted 4Y. 'th~ .. 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants in replacement· for generaliy_ aMept~cl 
accounting principles, each -~foren-ce. to "GAAP" herein shall be deemed to r.efer to 
such international financial ·reporting standards; 

(s) "Go.verruhental Authoritj" means any: (i) federal, provincial, state, municipal; local ot 
other governmental or public department, central bank1 court, · cornmissicm, board, 
bureau~ agency or instrumentality1 domestic -or foretgn; (ii) any subdivision or 
authority of any of the foregoing; or (iii) any quasi-governmenta-1, judicial or 
administrative body exercising any regulatory1 expropriation. or taxing authority under 
or for the account of any of t4e foregoing; 

(t) HHazardous Materials'' means any contaminant,. p:ollutant,. waste or ·substance that is 
likely to cause immediately or a~ sonie future time ham; or degractation to the 

· surrounding environment or risk to .human health·; and without restricting the geD;etal1ty 
of the foregoi~g. inelilding ·any pollutant, ~6ritariiln~4 waste:. ·haz~rao~~r waste or: 
dangerous goods that iuegulated. by any Requirements. of.Environmental Law or that 
is designated, 9-1.assifled, listed ·or defined as h~zardous, tox.]01 radioactwe .or dangerous. 
or as a contaminant;·poiiutant or·waste by atty Requirem,~nfs·ofEnvironmental Law; 
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(ti) "lndemnitees /r means the Lender ~d its successors and permitted assignees, any ~gent 
of any of them (specifically including a teceiver or re~eiver-manager) and its officers·, 
directQrs~ employees; beneffoial owners and shareholders; 

(v) ''Inso1ve.ncy Event'' means, in-resp~ct of any Person: 

(w) 

(x) 

(y) 

(i) sJJch Person ceases to carry on Jts .bu~iness; or eomtnits. an aet , o.£ 
b~crµptcy_ oi: -b.ecemes !nsolvent. (as·.s1,rqh:temi,s·are used fo~tl:ie BIA}~ or 

· '11).akes an .assigrunent for the benefit. of' cre4itor{!t files a; petjti~m. llj _ 
~a.nkruptcy, . m?kes 8: p~oposal -pr eo.in.(ne~ces a: ptoeeeding under 
Ib.Sol:Vency· L~gislatio~ or petitiMS or,._ ap~US:_$ t~ -:~py JtibUn!l.t f~~; or 
consentS.. fe, the ·appointme~t' of any tece1ver~ trustee (;~·:slinilai liq:ui.dator-· 
in respect of an or a substantia:f p~rt -qf. its ,properfy-; ~r .a:~mits- the 
material allegatiopg of a petition er application nled-With resp-ect:to.:it .in 
.a.ny proceeding commenced in respect of it under I.nsolve~·it:y 
Legislation; or ·takes any corp.orate action for the purpose of -effecting. · 
any of the foregoing; or · 

(ii) any proeeedfilg or filing is commenced against such Person seeking to· 
l;iave an order for relief enterecl against it a~ del5tor or to ~djudic'i'lte· it a 
bankrupt or · insolvent, or ,geeking liquidation, · irinqing~up:, 
reorganizatjon, arrange~ent, a~justment or·compositi.i:Yn of it Gr:.its-cfeots. 
under any Inso l:vency Legis"latio;:i, ·O~ .s~eking appoinhnet1.t of a recejvet,: . 
ti:uStee, custodian: or other similar offici'a:I for it or· any of i.ts property or 
assets; unl~ss (i) such Person is diligently defe'µding s,uch proceeding in. 
good faith and on L·easonable grounds as ·deten:nined by the L_ender:and 
(ii) such pr.oceetjfog does not in the· reasonable opinion of the Lender 

· mai:edally adversely affect the .abflity ·of s.ueh ..l~~rs_on .~o- . car:ry _o.n )ts 
business and to perfo~·and-satisfy au of lts obligations.hereunder; 

11Insolvenc.y Legis1atioµ',. means te,gi.slatio~ in ;a1,1y. applicable .Jl.l'risc(i~tion .. r~~at~rig·fo· · 
reQrganJ.Zatio~ ,arranget~ient, compromise< ·or· re-iidjustm:ent 'of debt~ diss.oluti.qn ot. 
winding .. i:ip;- ·or aµy siinilar· IegisJE!,tiqn, and· speci:(lcally -tn:olil.de.s. fqr greater cert11-int)I· 
the BIA; the -Companies' Creditors. Arrangement Act ~Canada) and .. th_e· .Wtn.iffb.g..:.tfp· 
and Restritcturing 4ct {Cana.~a);. · · 

Hfoterest Rese1-ve" means the amounts set aside or deducted as c¢ntempl~te.d m St:1c~iop . 
4.12 hereof .to fund the obligations of the "Borrower to pay. interest a~i" set forth fo thts. 
Agreement on-the Loan Instalments .that may from time to time l:?e made by the-l:,enqer 
to the Borre.wer. 

"Laws" means all statutes, codes, ordinances, decrees, rules, regu1atfons, municipal by
laws, judicial or arbitral er administrative or ministerial or departmental or.regulatol'y 
judgments, orders, decisions, rulings or awards, or any prqvisiqns· of su~ 1aws1 

including. gen~ral principles ·of common and civil law and .equity or poHci~s or 
gi.tid~Unes~ to the extent such j>Oliqies or .guidelines have tbe fO!Ce of law, binding on 
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(z) 

(aa) 

(bb) 

(cc) 

-the Person referr~d to· in the context in which such word-is" used; and "Law." mea~1s.a,ny 
. of the foregoing; 

"Lender's So1icitors'' .shall mean Nancy Ellio~ B-arfulter & Sol1citor1 or. sucl:i. other 
solicitors that th~ Lender may in writing designate; · 

"Lien" means: (i) a lien, 9harge, mortgagel ple~ge, security interest or conditional sale 
agreement; (ii) an _assignment, lease, CQQ.signment, trust or deemed trust that :secures · 
payment or performance of an ·obligation; (iii) a garnishmen~; (iv) any other, 
enct1mbranoe ·of an:y kind; ·and (v) any commitment or .agreement to enter into or: grant 
any of the fotegolng; 

11Laan11
, means· ,~hei aggregate amount, not to -exceed S[K. ·Million. Four. Hundred 

Thousand ($6,400j000) Dollars, ·of all- Loan Instalments made from time· to titne 
hereunder by the Lender to the Borrower~ less tl:ie. amount, if any, .repaid rrom time tb 
time by the Bo~ower to the Lender; 

''Loan lhst~1ment'' has tbe same meaniil,g--as set fo$.. in. Sµb~$eoii9p 4;98(aJ here<if, 
whh· each Loan fostalm~nt: tG .be made ·in the ~s<;ile' an.d abs-6lute :dfsQ:reti9n -~f: the 
L_~ndf!r; · -

(da) "Loan Rate", means the ami~al-~at~ ~{interest app_iicable to; an:y -pittf;icular=ampwif 
outstanding pursuant ta-this Agteemeut- being Efghf(il"%) perce11:t per ·-annttmj . . 

(ee) 

(ff) 

"Material AQ.verse Change" means any change: 01'.' -event whl'elr: .(i) ce,nsti~µtes ·a: 
material adverse change in the biisin~ss, ope~#on&s conditic:ii! -(finahcial or ~ther.wi~e) 
or properti~s of-the .B~rrower taken as a whole; or (ii} could 'materia1Jy hrtpair the 
Bortower's ability to timely and fully perform, its obligations under this Agreement or 
the Security Documents~ or matedally impair the: a:blllty of th~ Lender. to· enforce ·its 
rights and.remedies under this Agteepient or tlie Secudfy DocUrilents; · 

"Material Agreement". ·means. in resp~ct of file Borrower, _Biiy agreerhent made 
between the Bo1Tower an4 another P-ei·son wl}ich the Lender, Jn its s_oie ·an~ ·-absolute 
disc~etion,_determines to be material ~o. the Borrower; . . 

(gg) "Maturity Date~'-shall have the sanie meaning as set forth in Sectio~ 4,04 heteof; 

(hh) ''Moitgage:• has the same mean.ing -as set forth jl}. Sub-Section 5 .0 l( q) hereof; 

CiD 

(kk) 

• 
11Note11 shall. mean the prom~ssory not:e executed by the Borr<;>wer ·it.1 favour of th~ 

· Lender in the· sum o.fup to Slx_M1Hion Four Hundred 1'housao.d ($6,400~'06Q)'.DoHf!l:'s 
wbieh Note shal~ be in form and substance satisfactory to the s.olil;~~tois :of the Lende~; -

«outstanding: Encumbrances and Liens'' sh.all have the -same :meaning as set forth in 
Sub~Seciion "7;01(1) hereof~ · 

11Persoi111
, moans -a naturaJ -person, fitm~ trus~, paii:nership, ··assoeiation, .corperation, 

government or governmental board, -agency .or fo~tmmyntality; 
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. 7. 

· (11) ~'Permitted Enoumbrances11 are those Liens described in Schedule '~' attached her.eto 
and any construction ·financing (including Taf.i!)n bonding· eompeny -fosuranoe· 
mortgage security) subsequently acquired by the Borrower for the constrlll~tion efth:e 
condominium project on the Property not exceeding Tb,irty. -fy!iili~~- ($3;0,-b00,000) 
Dollars; 

(mm) "Requirements of En?ironmentil Law11 mean~: (1) op ligations under c0mmoti law; (ii) 
· requiretnents. imposed by· er pursuant· to .st~tuteJ, re,:gulations ~nd ·by..;1aws whether 

P.l'eSently, ot hereafter· in . force; (m.) re_qui~ments arinounceQ.. by a Goveriitnental 
Authority- as having .immediate effect -(provid~- that at· the time. of· making ~t1ch 
-announcement the government also stales itS ir.itei:itiob. ·of en~dtiilg Iegislii:tfon to 
confirm. su-oh reqtiirements retroactively); (iv) 11-ll directives, pcilfoi~s .~q guid~Unes 

· issued or relied upon by any Gov~mental Authority to ._the ·extent s-ach directives:;. 
· ·policies _or guidelines ha-ve the force (!f. law; (v) alJ permits, ltcenses, certificates a.nd 

approvals from Governmental Autholitl:es which are retjuired in oonnectfo.n -with air 
emissions,. discharges to. sutface or groundwater, nois~ emi.Ssio11s, so1ld or liqil.id waste 
disposal, the use, generation, stora,ge, transportation or disposal of Hazardcrus 

{nn): 

: Materials; and (vi) -all requirements imposed under any ·clean-up, oompliance or other 
order made pursuant to. any of the fo11egoing, ·in each and ~very case relating. to 
environmental1 health qr safety matters including i:Ul such obligations and requirements 
which relate to (A) solid, gaseous 01' liquid ·waste gen,~ration, handling,. treatmenti 
storage; digposal or transportation and (B) exposure to Hazardous Materials; . 

11Security11
• means all guarantees,,. seQUri~ agreements,, .tnorj:ga:ges-, deb~ntrire.s. and oth~r 

documents mentibned oomptising the Security Documents Qt o:therwis~--and all eth~r 
doQuments an~ ·agreements delivered by .the :Sorrower or· other Petso~'s to th~ Lertder 
for the benefft 'Of the· Lender from -timE} ta. time. a.S. sec\ltity- for the· p._ayment. and. 
perf onna)'.1¢e t>f fh~ Borrow!i)rs· 'Li~'J,?llities, ·anQ. th~ ·seourrey_ ·mterestS; · assi~ents· ahd 
Liens constituted by th:cr-f<;>regolil,g; . . · . · 

(oo) ''Securicy- Dopumeilts'~~ -refera ~.oileotively· fb t~is. Ag;teeJ!l~ "the Mortgi:ige_, those 
·documents and instruntents. ref(}.qed. -to- Jn -S.e~ion 5;01" .lf~..eQ:( ·~4 -a~y 1ir!.d .other· 
documents, ·agreements or' W-citings deUveterd tcr the. L"ender. a8 contemplated .in -tlU:s 
Agreement :Whether ~ secutj:ty for.-the Loan ,or: othefwise-, At the option ofttte lend~~ 
the· Seeu1"ity Documents may reflect a fixed rate :of interest as des_igilated: oy "the: 

(pp) 

Lender's oouµ.sel. Notwithstanding the same,. the· provisions with ·r.espect tO the 
paym.ent o_f interest as 'Set autfa this Agreement shall prevail; · 

11Statutory Lient1 -mealls a Lien ·in NSpect of ~y property or assets ·0£ a Ci:rmpany 
created by -'or atising pursuant to any applicable .legisla,tjen in.favour of .iµiy. ~~rS\ln. 
(such as but notJiril.ited fo a.·Govemmerttal.A:uthorttj),:inclnd~g a Liea for the pur,poae 
of securing the :Borrower's obligatie~ te. deduct and remit -~mployee. source:deductil[)ns 
and gpods alld services ta,x: pursuant to the lm:ome Tax Act: (~ada) • .the Excise '.r~ 
Act (Canada), the .Canada Pension: Plan (Canada):r the Emp~oyment Inaur(+:f.U;e Act. · 
(Canada) and any federal or provincial legislation similar to or enMted.=in repla.G~ment 
of the feregofug from time to time; and, · 
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(qq) 

-8-

"Subsidial'y'' means a business entity which iS_conti·olled by anoth~r bus.iness··entity {as 
used =herein, 1'business entity~'-includes a.corporation, company; p<).rtnersliip, limited. 
partnership, tr:ust or joint venture). 

2.02 Unless· otherwise provided herein! aU -financial terms used irl this Agte~ent shall ·be 
determined in acpordance with GAA'P in effect -at· the date t>f such d~terminatit>n. Where the. 
character or .amount of any asset or liability or it~n:i of revenu~ or ex:pense. is i·equited to-'o.e .. 
determined, or. any consolidation or other .computati"on is·wquired 'to be· ma:de· for the purpose -of 
this Agreement, such determination or calculation shall be made in accordance with GA.AP 
app"lied· on a cons_istent basis, unless otherwise indicated. · 

2.03 All .amounts :referred to in thfs Agreement are in Canadian Dollars unle$s otherwise. 
noted. 

2.04 Whenever in this Agreement reference is made to a statute- or regti.lations made p1.ll'suant 
to a statute, such reference shall,. unless o'thervvise specified, be deemed to include a.U 
a1t1endments to such statute o.~ regulations fronf time to time and all ·stiitutes or regulations w4ich 
may uome into effoct from time to time substantially in ieplac~ment for: the said statutes .or 
regulations. 

2.05 Terms defined in the singular have the. same me~ngWhe~ 1:1setl in the p_im·al, -and vioe
yersa_. When 1,fsed 41_ the context of-a general _$tement foUoweq by a:teference•to one or more 
_specific items or matters, the term 11Jncluding11 s~aU mean "including,- without limitation11-~ -and "the 
tenn 11includes 11 shall mean "includes, without limitation 11

• Any reference herein t6 · tb:e .exercise 
of discretion by the Lender (including pbrases -such as. "in the discretion of1

, "in t_he opiniqn of'\ 
11in its opinion 11

, "ro the satisfaction of'' and similar phrases) shall mean that such discretioh is 
absolute and unfettered -and shall 11ot imply any obligation ·to act :rea~onably,. unl~ss oth~rwise 
expressly stated herein. 

ARTICLE3 
SCHEDULES 

3.01 The following are the schedul~s attached to .and incorp0rated in this Agreement by 
r.eferenc-e and deemed. to be apart thereof; 

Schedule "A" - Lands to be Charged/Mortgaged 

Schedule.1'B.'i -S.cbedule of!nt(}l'estPa.yments 

Sche~ule· "C'"-Expehses 

-Schedule "D11 -=- Additiopa1 Loan ~aym.ent 

Schedule "E" -Permitt~d .Encumb.ranc¢s 
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. ARTICLE4 
THE LOAN, INTEREST, EXPENSES; AND PAYMJ£NT·TBEREO.F . 

· 4.01 Subject to· the terms and conditions· hereo~ the Lender .agrees tQ _proy.ide:to tlw. Bon;9wer .th~ 
Loan. 

4.02 J'he ·Borrower and .tl1e Lentjer ackn.owl~ge:·and confirlfi. tha~, notwffhst~nding ~Y=-rate:,_o{ 
interest set out "in the ~Security .Documents or. $;1.Y of tbe~.: .. the. pi:o.'YiSions !Jf thi.s· AgteerP.ent · 
regarding the Loan.Rate shall.g0v.em fue,rate ·afintetestpaye,ble.oo the foan.·Th:~ Bot:.i;ower-.. a;n(i the . 
Lender fiirth'er acknowledge and corr.Eirm. that the Sectirit§ Documents· sha,U ·be in ·forii.i and 
~ubstance satisfactofy to the Lender; · 

4.03 Interest oh the Loail. Rate shall· be determine.cl daily and shali be du~, pa.yable and 
compo.unded quart~rly, not in advance, on the 1st day of each month during si1ch quarterly period, 
as Well after as before demand, mamrity, def~ul"t and judgment', together with -intefest Oh i;>ve.z:dite 
interest det~rmined daily (if relevant) and cenipOunded quarterly.at the ·same.rate applicabl~ untU 
th'e Bo'rrower's Liabilities have b.een paid in full. Interest sha!J be· caiculated o~ the·b.a:sis of a -tlu:ee 
hun\ire.d and sixty-five (365.) day year. Interest .on the .Loan- at the toan Rate ~d calcµfated· a$ 
aforesaid shall accrue !=lS of the date of the tµ:st LQ:® fust~lment Aily dispute~ on th~ deteim.i.nation· 
and calculation of interest of the Interest Rate- shall be resolved by the-.Lender, in it.s Qpi~iqn "but 
acting reasonably! The :first paymeri.t ofihterest and all subsequent Pl:!:Y.inents of i-ntere;st a~· aforesaid . 
shall be payable .iri the amounts .and on the· dates as set forfu m· Schedule "B" attached hereto. · . 

4.04 The· Loan, together with aU accrued-and-outstanding :interest.and other charges h1:connecti9n 
therewith as set forth in this Agreement and the Security.Documents including without limiting the. 
generality of the foregoing the Additional L.oan Payment and al:l otb.er ~orrciwer's·Lia1?~:iti.~~ shall 
become fully due and repayable on the third anniversary of the. first- Loan instalment,· ufiless 
extended ~s set ·out in this Agi:eement ·(th~ "Matntify' Date")!· The Maturity _Date. tnay be·exteP.ded 
for up to twe six month ex.tensiOn _periods, l:iy notice· in wrltipg_ de.livered. ~y. the E01;r:ow~r JP ~h~ 
Lender at foast.60 days. pdprt9 the scheduled Maturity. D_ate;. 0r extehded Matui:ity D.ate; -~.the· C!lSe
of a second six month extehsiort. During any exten.sion. or-the. Tei:m,. all of:JP.~ _prgVis~ons. fo this 
Agreeme~t shall remain in fi.111 force at?-d· effect ab.Cl intetest-shalI eontinue to be pa~able arid aceru~· 
during any ex.tension to the Term, .on the sam.e lel!-lls and concJ.itions .as inferesfi~ qafoulated =and
payable pd.or to any extension of the Tenn. The Maturity Date 'shall be. deemed amend.ed.to the, 
date which is six months from the date of the prior Maturity Date, or .first arnel}.ded }l,fa:tutity Date. in 
the case of a second six month ex.tension. -

4.05. -Any payment provided hereunder to be. made by the ·B_ol'rower·to the Lender shall be in 
certified· funds or Bank Draft and -shaU ·be payable fo the Borrower's Solicitors, in .trust; and 
delivered ·to .the Borrower~s .Solicitors, or any otlie1· payee Qt. office d~signa,ted. by the Len~er from 
time to time. The Bertower' s SoJicitors shall -coordinate further delivery -of such .funds.. with the· 
Lender's -Solicitors. Any.payment as aforesaid r~ceiv~d after .fwo 01.cl~ck (2.:00) p.m. _Toronto tj;me 
shall be deemed to have ·been received on the next ~o Ho-..ving Business-t>ay. 

4.Q6 This Agreement shall cons~fute-evidence.ofthe-obltgatiort of the Bor.r:(:jwerto r~pa.y.all the· 
Bo11ower's Liabilities in accordance with the terms hereof. The Borrower shall ~·epa.y the Lmm'ahd 
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th~ Borrower1s Liabilities in full on the Maturity Date, and until then shall pay interest at the-time or 
times and.in the manner provided herein. 

4.07 All Loan Instalments and Expenses as and when advanced Ol' inc\UTed shall be and become 
secured by the Security Documents and Expenses may he pald ·by th~ Lender and:be ·deducted· from 
"Loan Instalments Which wouid otherwise have been made to the Borrower. The Securicy . 
Doc1,1ments shall ~e i.n addition to any :other' security which the Lender may now have or 
subsequently acquire· for the petfonnance. of the Borrower's Lii;bilities. The Expenses listed in 
ScheduJe "C" ·attached .hereto are-~ list of Expenses (but by no means an. er..haustive· list of ~.11 · 
Expenses) that shall 'be deC:lucted from the Loan Instl}lments. . · · 

4 .. 08 The Lender and the Borrower m1,1.tua:Uy acknowiedge, conflfm, represent and covenant.as 
follows: · · 

(a) 

(b) 

Any amounts a'dy_anced b:y the Lender,< in its sole ~llli absolute ·disc.retion, t~. 1:Jle 
Borrowet pursuant ·to. tnis Agre~ment, may .9ccur ~ tranch~s (the "Lo-an 
Instaln;ients'') with· the· anticipated ·tirst Loan_ 1n:stalment to· be .. ~in:the .~rnoy.nt -of 
no.t less than Fc:>.µr Mi.Hien Five Hundred ~nd ~iffy Thbusand ($4~55:0, .. 00'0), 
Dollars. The second 01· :further Loan Insta:Uments ar:~. e~pect~d to- b~ in the 
aggregate amount of Qne Million Eight Hundred and· P.ifty Thotisa11d 
($1,850,000) Dollars; and 

prior to the release of any funds by the lender's Solicit0rs to the soliCitor(s) for 
the Bo1TOwer, each Party hereby irrevocably. acklmwledges· and c!-irects that thefr 
respective solic'itors are authorized to and shall cause· to be registered any such 
instruments on title to the Lan.els which ·~ the -0piri.i.on of' the -selicitor 'for the: 
Lender may be reqltired ·as. evidence of any sums·actvan~d to the Bo~rower on ~he 
security of this Agre.ement or the_S~ctirity bocUinerits .. 

4.09 The Borrower may not prepay allot any·portion of the B.0rrower's .L~abilitie:s hereui:J.der, 
other than pursuant to· Section 4.l3 hereof,· 

4.10 . Notwithstanding anything 'to· the contrary contained in this Agreement, any Loan Instalment 
made. by the Lender and the Borrower shall be at the Lender1s- sole and absolute discretion ar.J.d-the 
Lender shall not be obligated at ·any time or times to make any Loan Instalment to the Bon·ower. 

4.11 Jn addition to the· payment by the Borrow.er of tbe Lbali. plus. interest as set for:Eh i:n this 
A:gree~ent, the Bori'.ower .shall also pay to the Lender, fa .certified funds Qr B?.$. Dnift, fort;hwit:h 
after the determination is=ma.Pi:: by the· 4nd_er ln its o_p~9n that tbe. Additional Loan .. Payinent iS: 
payable: the ~cunt of the Additional Loan ·f'.ayment catculat~d a.s d:escribed in Schedule· ~,,· . · 
attached hereto in the same manner a_s conteriiplated in:Secti()n 4;05 lie1'eof. -No:tW.ithstandhi:g the. 
foregoin,g, the Lende1·, at its option, may also.ciedi..ict from ihe.Di$trlbufa.bie Cash Proceeds,:_at-~y · 
time and from time to· time, aU or any pmt of the Additional Loan· P.ayment that the Lend8r, in its 
opinion, believes .is due and payable. 

4 .. 12 The parties hereto acknowledge, confirm~ covenant and agree tliat the Lender sliall be 
deducting from the ii-rst Loan Instalment and any subsequent Loan Instalments- ·an ··an10unt ·eq11al° 
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to the projected interest on the amount of such Loan Instalment for 1-2 months which shall be a 
contribution of the Borrower to the Interest R~serve. Th.e parties he.i::etb further acknowledge, 
confinn; co~en~nt and· agree that the Lender may from time to time and at a;ny tirfle, acting 
re_asonahly, deduct from the funds. 4-eld i?l trust by -th~ Lender's s·oncitors.·or t-eceived from .. tne 
Borrower, whet~er from the Distributable Cash P.roo·eeds,-or otherwise, ·such ·amounts that fo !ts 
opinion Is necie~sary or apprqpriate to replenish th~ Interest Re~erve. The· Bc:i1towe11 cov~napts 
and awees that the amount' in the Interest Reserve shall .be applied by ~e· Lender- a:ga.inst :the 
obligations of the: Bortowe~:to pa:y interest h,ete1.1nd~r <?n 'the:_.Loan Iristalm.~nts '.and. th~ ·01w.e 
applieq or qeducted by.the Lender from the Loan Insta.I.ments, fP.e Distl'i'Eiutable Cash Proceeds.or 
otherwise, t~e Borrower shall have no claim against the.funds in th~ I:iiterest Rese~e. 

4.13 The· Borrower, at any time after the· second .. anniversary. he.reo:f:. sk)all be_ entitled. to repay · 
all or a portion of'the Lqan ·without penalty, notice ~r borius· and the interesht the rate :of &%·per 
annum 011 the princip~ outstanding ceasing at the d5:te of prepa.yme~t; provide~ that -the Lender 
shall continue· to 'be entitled to the Additional L9im P~yment foi: all three years of·thl_s Loan, even. 
though the Loan shall have .been prepaid prior to the tb.I-ee ye~ term e~ir'y {to also be paid.at the 
tim.e of prepayment) -plus the prepayment amount; but shall. not. be eniitle9 to ~ny .adslliiomrl. 
interest Paym~nt for the third year of the Term of this Loan .nor Sl'ly. compensation for lo~s of 
interest afte-r the date of'such prepayment · · · 

ARTICLES 
&ECURITY 

5.01 The Borrower agrees to- provide the.Security Documents .li.Sted pelow· fo tI?:e. tendei:t as 
cohtin~ing security for the payrp.~nt .anq p~rform.~nc.e .of.all -of ·ies P..tes.ent=.anci.' fu:tJ.ir~, -di.re.c! -ci-tid 
Indirect obligations to the Lertcfor, speci:fical1y·lnduding. the ~9·~n; t~e Sori'o\li'.efs Liabilities--and· 
its direct indebtedness ·and oqligations__to the Leade't arising ilridei: this. Agrel(lm-~nt: · . - · 

:{a) The N~te: 

(b) A mortgage in the. ainotmt-ofthe P:rineipal SU!!l (or suoh less·er ·al.tiount as ·detenn:ined 
by .the Lender it its sole and unfettered discretion .and pro"'.id~d t):lat ·tl:ie ~-rin.cip~J Sum. 
shall not exceed .the result of $6,400,000 less any 'other mortgages regjstered .against 
the Property) ranking as· a first mortgage; provided that. safd m.ortgage .shall also. ·he 
subordinated to (i) any ·construc.tion ati:d related 'nnancing . (in orie or multiple 
tr:anches) not. exceeding in- the aggr~gat_e .Thlrty Mi1Ii~n· ($30,0"QO;OOQ) Dollars . 
obtained by -the Borrower related to-.constructkm of the condominium. proje~ on. the 
PropeitJ arid for the har4 and soft .co~ts related theret0, mcl-udihg any Tarion wattanty . 
bond·-mortgage security (the "Mortgage"); 

(c:) if requested by the Lender from time to time~ security agreements creating · a!J
assigoment sectu·ity interest in respect qf itS. rights to · and interest in Material. 
Agreements to which it is a party, together wtth. any necessary consents from -the 
other parties thereto which security· interest may not be. a first ranking security 
interest; · 
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(d) an as$igrnnent of its interest ip. all "p9licies· of insurance,_ speci~cally in.clu"ding"the. 
right to recei:ve-m1y refunds of premiums paid t:!J.ereunder, which securityjnterest tnaY· 
not be a fast ranking ·seaurity irttei:est; .and 

{e) suoli other security an:d·further assurances as the Lender·rnay reasonably reqµire.fr.om 
_time te-ti~e, whi.ch securicy hJt~rests tnay not be first.ranking_seoutil?'. ·interests. 

5,02 The Security Documents shall be in form and substance satisfactory to":the tendert acting 
reasonably, The Lender may re.quire that a,ny item ·of Security Pocuments be governed by the 
laws of the jt1dsdiction where the property subject to such item ·of Security D~cuments is located. 
The Security Docu.me11ts shall be registered by the.f.;ender or1 at the request of the Lender~ by the· 
Borrower, all at th.e Borrower's cost- and e:x:pense, where ~ec~ss;:i:ry or desiral;lle. to record ?UQ
pe.rfect the charges contained therein, as detennin-ed lfy the Leiidet _ih- ·Its ~ole and :absolute 
disctetioh. 

5.03· The Borrower ·shafl cause-to lfo delivered.to-the-Lendt;1r-prior tQ: each Lqan ~tal~ent·the 
opinion· of the solicitor~ for the Botrower·tegarding its ·corporate statu~~ the .due'.authorization; 
.execution and deliyery of.the Secu~ify D.o.cuments provided b}'- it, all regis~ration.s fa. :tespeqt ·of 
the ·Security Documents, the results ·of all applicable se.atches in respect ·of them, anq the. 
enforceability of such. Security Doqµments and-~ny othe~ ina:tt~r~· -requested ·Q:y t!ie Lender-in its 
opinion; all such opinions to be in form ,and substance satisraqtQry to the Le:Q.aer. . 

5;04 The Borrower shat! execute and-deliv.er from time to time all such,fi.uther docui:nerits and 
assu_ranp~s as may b~ reasonably requked by the Le~der_fi:om tj:rne-.to tim~; in order to provid~ the. 
Security DocUIQents contemplated hereundert· speclfica1ly including supplemental or additfonal
secur.ify agreements which shall inclµde !.l.sts of specific ass<:itS to ~e: subject to the security 
interests required hereunder. 

. - -
:5.05 lf inS1.1rance proc~eds become p~yable in-respect of lo$S of·or damage to any property 
owned ~y th<:'. Borrower the Lender shall apply such proceeds.a&aiii.st the·.BoI'}.'.ower1s Li!}bifities 
(allocated amongst-the c~mpoi1ents ofthe·Borrowe(s Liabilities, at-all times, bythe Lemler in itS· 
sole and absolute discretion). · 

ART.l:CLE6 . 
COVENANTS, REPlillSENTAT!ONS'.AND W ARRA:NtIES . . 

-6 .. 01 .The ~orrower-represents and warrants t~.the L~nd~r as folkiws (whi°Y.h.shall &u!='V-ive. the
execution and delivery -of this A:·g.t"eement); -tncl- truth ancl ·.a:ccura~y --of wt.?-icli ate a 

· continuing condition of the aclv~ce of the Loan Instalm~n~ :a~d- th.e :$O!-TOWer Mteby: 
- acknowledges, confi.1ms and agrees that the.Lender is relying on such representations and . 

.warranties: · 

(a) The Borrower-ls a validly subsisting _Q01porati"op. urrde;- the }Jt.is.fness Co.rpqratiOns. 
Act (Ontario), and is duly qu~li.fied to· carry ·on its busin:ess _ in·the ju.d~dicti"on hl
which it carries on business and has the power. and· authority to, ep.t_er_ ·into. and, 
perform its oblig~tlohs undel' .this Agreement) l!i the- i:'egjstered owner -.of-the 
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Property ~cl is· Lega_lly entitled -to .carry .on its Qus:iness as. currently. qqnduot~d or 
as ·currently ·contemplated. 

The Berrow:er ha~ -P9W:ine~ aU mat,er~al_ lfo~nses; ·p~rmits-an(appreyals.fl:om ~U-
. governments, govemrnentel com:m.-Is~ions,.. boards artd.- 0th.er agenGfes_- of" 
jttri$dictions in wliio~ it ·cari'i~s _otJ.. .(or cont~mp1a.tes e~y.fog_ o.n) b1_\s1ijess which-
ar.e requited and which will allow for the development ofthe P-ropert.y. · ·. . 

The Borrower ot its solicitor ha_s.del~vered-to the Lende1'.,. or its s<lli~.iteir, :e"Gpies of 
the cpnstati~g documents· of the Borrower and tlie Lender's solici~or has obtained. 
a legal -opinion froin the Borrower's so1icltcir that the -Bortower is autnorized to 
ent~r into. thi~ Agreement and the Security Documents. · 

The execution, delivery and petfotihance of this Agreement and the Security 
Documents has been .duly a\tthorized by. all requisite action .on the· part. of the 
Borrbwer; and this Agreement and the Security Documents hav.e·been;_ or will be; 
duly executed and delivered by the Borrower, and this· Agreement and the 
Security Documents delivered .or to be dellvered pursuant hereto. and th.eretq 
con·stitutes~ or when delivered wilI cbnstitute, a valid and binding obligation· of the 
Borrower and enforceable against the ~orrower in accordance \Vith thetr. terms; 
subject to the application of bankruptcy, insolv·ency and-similar laws affecting the 
enforcement of creditors' rights generally -and the fact that the right to· ·obtafo. 
judicial orders req1.liring specific perform~nce ·or other equitabte remedies is :in the 
tj.iscretion of the· court. 

The Borrower shall anii does ·indemnify .and hold haimless· the Lender and the. 
fu,demnitees fr<~m ·and- against· all los-se~. ·elaims·, damages, ~abilif.\es·r -~nd . 
expense~. to which ap:y ~~ch person·o:r: ~ntity·_may_: p~~oroe··iiu,bje.ct idsl~ o:ut:cif Ol' 
in connec~on with tbis Agreemen~ the use of pioceedsy."ot any .tefa:te"d transaction 
or ~i;ty ·cta,im, litjgation: inve;;tjgattori. ~J; proceeding; relati.ng lo any of -tb,e 
foregofog, regardless of whether the. Lender .is .a:._party thefofo, and. to refm&urs'e. 
the Lender, forthwith upon ·demand for any· ·reaspf!._a;ble, legal or. othe..r ·~xp.en~es 
incun·ed in connection with investigating or-def.ending any of the foregoing; · 

The Borrower acknowledges that neither Its· .execution. nqr delivery qf this 
Agreement. or the Secttrity Do~uments the· consummatfo_n o.f""the transactions 
herein· contemplated nor compliance wfth the terms,_ conditions .and.prqvisions 
hereof or thereof .does not and. will not co.nflk;t. with1 and -does not and will not 
r.esult i.n any breach of or constitutes a default 'Under any of. the .provisions of the 
·eonstating do<}uments or- by~Laws of the ~·orrower, qr any applio·able :Law · 

· including ·applicable securities ·~aws, rcles, ·policies and :regulations or-any cop.tract 
or agrf'.ement upqn or to whiCh the B6nower is .a p~rty. 

The B0J:1·ower·has good and marke.table title to. tl'i.e Pi:opert~(artd its· ass·ets free 
from a.11 mortgages, security· i~~el'eSt$, L~ens, pletj.ge$1 charges, ·emm~-l:n:anqes,):itl~ 
retention .a:greemenis) options or adv.erse·. ~Jaim~. other than. the .perniitted 
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encumbrances as identified in Schedule "E" attached hereto (the "Perm"itted 
En~umbrances") and-the Outstanding-Encpmbrances-and Liens. 

The· Borrower has filed. or caused to be filed, ilia.timely manner all tax retmns, 
reports:and dycla"rations, which ·ar~ requir~d ~o be fiied.-by it. All in:fo.rmation in 
such tax returns, repOi'tS ·and declaratfons iS complete an.d accurate in--a.U material 
respe'!ts. The Borrower .has paid or caused to be P.aid. al_l t~es due an"d pay.able ot 
claimed due and p~yable in any· assessment. receive<;!. by it. ·e!{-qep( tax~s the · 
validity of whjch are ·befog contested in good fa.Ith by· appropriate proc_eedings 
diligentty pursued and av.a!lable··to the said Bon:ower and ·With respect tfirwhfeh. 
adeq\mte· re8erves".)1ave be~Ji sehside.on. it~ bodks·. Adequate· provisloiihas. been 
made fot the payment of all aQci:ued aqd .u11p~id :feder~l~ pro:Vinci.a:l; .local;.. foreign 
and o"(h~t ~es w~ether oino:t yet due and payable and w.h_etheror not~is~l.!-ted. 

. . 

All representations_.and warrantie~ 6f the -ao~oy.ir~r contained m.·_this:Agr~emertt or · 
in any "f>f the -$·ec-1:1rity Documents shaltsurvlv.e th~ e:xecutfop ·and de:livery-_qf thi~
Agreeme.ri.t ·and s·l}all be· dee#.ie~ to have been ·w:ade again to. ttie· I;,ender'on the- . 
date ·of each Loan Instalment. pursuant Jo. this Agr:§ement _apd .. shall. be 
conclusively presumed to ha,ve· been reli~d -oa: by the Lender 1•egardiess 6f any 
investigation made or fnformation posse$s.ed by the L~~de:t., · The repr~~e~t~tions 
and warr::ITTties set forth he~·ein shall b·e cuttmlativ.e and in ·addition to- any other 
repr-esentations or ~arranti~s which the Borrower ~hall now or hereafter. give~ or 
cause to be given, to the Lender. · · 

The B0.rrower further. acknowledges and- agre~ -that. the teqil$ -ef this _Agreement 
shall override the te1ms of any. pre:vi6us. .loan agreements. ·to which th.e Borr9wet 
and the Lender may be .. or may ~ave been Parties. · 

The Borrower acknQwledges thit ¢e· Lender may have ex~cut~d a loan agr.eement 
that has been amended to· accommodate the ·beneficial owners .of the Len~cier and· 
the Bom>wer agrees to abide by the specific terms o.f each of said Agreements. 

The Borrower has no Subsldi(l.ries. 

no Pers.on has any ti,greement or optiori or any.right or privilege (whether py laW-1 

pre-emptive or contractual) capabie of becoming an a:grceernent; incfoding 
convertible secutitfof!, warrants 01 .. convertible 9bligations of aliy_ i:iature, for the· 
purchase of.arty properties-.ot as$e.ts_ of th.e.J~Ol;tOWer out.of tlw· ordip.ary course of 
business or for ·the purchase,~ ·J?ubs~ription1. allottnent or ·-fssu~ce,-of any debt or 
-equity s_ecurities of the~Borrower.. · · · . . . · · . . 

TP.e Borrower is in compliance in aU.inaterlaHespects with itll applicable} .. aws.of_ 
· eaGh jurisdiction in which fr. ca:.rries- 01_1 busine&S .and .iS dajy lt~ei:i.sed, ·registered· 
and qualified to do b1:1siness and is in good standing ni each jUrisd.tctipn ·in which 
the nature of the business ·C.Qnducted by it _or the properly owned or leased by it 
make such qualification ·necessary; and all such licences, registrations and 
qualifications ai·e valid and subsisting and. in good standing. 
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The Borrower owns, possesses and has a good and marketable title to its 
undertaking, property and assets, free. and clear- of any and all Liens ex_cept for 
Permitted Encumbrarn~es and the Outstanding Encuinbtanc_es and L1en-s ... The 
Borrower does· not have any commit.ment. or-obj.igati.q.rr {c.P~tfugen.t or o~l;i.erwjSe) . 
to gra_nt any Liens except for the Permitted Encumbrances. No: .event. has Qccu-rred: . 
whJch constitutes-, pr wliich with .fh~_,givilig 9f'.~0ticet Japse_ oftµfie ·or'btith. 

The. Borrower .ha·srwill p1ace(d) ·insufanc~, inclu.d.i~g pr.0perty, b.o.tl~t a~d-. · 
mac.hfoery, busW,ess _in:ten:upt_ion. ~n9. lial;ffi.ty ins4r~n~e," 1n appr6p.rlafe amounts .. 

. and for appropriate risks -as wou1d be cons-id:ered pruqent for .sir;riUar btisi.nes~.: · 

The ;sorrower and its business, operations,· ass-ets, eq.uipmeni; .. ,prope('.ty, 
leaseholds and Qther fiwilities is in compliance 41 ·all ·~~h~rial. re.spects· \yith all 
Requirements of Enviro~ental Law, ~pecifically .including all Requirements of 
EnvirenmentaLLaw con--cemµig the storage and handling Gf-I;Iazardous·:MaferiB:ls .• 
Jhe Borrower holds all-material pe!jp.its; licelis.es, certificates_·and appr.ovals from 
Governmental Authorities which· ~e required in connection with (i) air emissioas; · 
(ii) discharges to surface or gtotmdwater; (iii) noise emissions; (iv) solid pr Hqu~d 
waste disposal; (v) the use, generation,. storage, transpo1tation or disposal of 
Hazardous. Materials.: and (vi) all other Requirements qf Envir9JUnental Law .. 
Tliere has been no material emissio~; ·spill, release, or diS¢ha~ge·into 9t up·cn-{i) 
the air; (if) soi.ls, or any impz.:ovements locMed therc:;oi:i; (iii). ~lll'faC-e water ~~ 
gi;-ound~ater; or (iv) the sewer, septic ~ystem:··or waste _th_:~tment;_ :stor~ge or. 
disposal system servi'c·ipg ·the J>teµlis~s •. of any ·Haza~Qc;>\.!S fy!ater~als ~tor _fy91U the. 
Pi'Operty! and there .has· been· ·no cornpl'aint, ·ord¢r, -·directive1 claim; citat~9n,.-qr. 
notice: ffom · apy G!'Jv.~inµl.~n~~ Au~lio~itY··or :fay- o:fu.~r Person .witlt respect to. CD 
afr ~emissions~ tii)'.&pills, relea.se5, or di.so1iarge~:to·~9Hs.:or itnp_F.0Y~rrv~n~: Jqc~t~d . 
thereon, surface -Wat.er; gi'oundwater. ·or_ the s·e'Wer; septic·· system Di' waste. 
treatment; .stpra,ge.- -or disp0~al .systems s.r;n;y~9ip.g the P~ope~ty; {(~i1 .riPise· 
·emissfons; (iv:) solid or Uquicl wasl:e disposal; {Y) the use, ,&.erierat-ion, stora$"e •. 
transportatien,: or disposal o.f Ha::?;ardous. Materials; Q.r (vi). oth~r :Re.~U:em,ents of 
Environmental Law affecth1g the Property~ Thei;e are·no:legal Ot·-adminiStt:atiye 
procewings, investigat~ons or claims ~ow pending, or to the Borrower 
knowledge, tlitea.tened~ with respect to tb:e·presence on ·or unders or the discl).arge1. 

emission, spill, ra~:Uatfon or disposal into or upon· any of the ·Prope1ties, the 
.atmosphere, or· any watercourse or-l;>od-y of water, -.of-apy Hazardo.u,s IY.tateda,f;_ nor 
ar~ there any material niaf;ters under ~iilcussion. with any Governmental -A:uthority 
relating thereto; and there is no. factual bai?Js fqr arw $1.lch p~oceec:ll~gs:, 
investigations 01~ cla.i.tns. The Borrower has no material indebtedness, .obliga·t~~in 
or liability, absolute or conti11gent, matured or not matured~ w1th respect to the 
storage, trea1ment;- cleanup or disposal of any Hazardous Materia;ls (including· 
without limitation any such inclebteclness, obligation, or liability under any 
Requirements of Environmental Law regarding such storage, treatment, 9Jeanup 
or disposaD. 

Save and ·except. for the Outstanding Encumbrances an.c;l Liens~ th.er~ ar~ :no 
actions, suit.s or pro.ceedh1g~ nci~ pending, .or. t9 'th·e Borrower's knowledge, 
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threatened, ag~inst the Borrower in any court -or before .or ·by any federal, 
.provineial, muniCipal or other Govenunental Authority •. 

No. guarantees-have been granted by the BolTower. 

The· Borrower has- r.emitt~d on a timely basis all amounts requ4"ed to have b~en 
withheld and rernitted-(including witj1holdings .from employee wages and salaries·· 
relating to income tax, employment insurance and Canada ·Pension Plan 
contributions), goods and services and Harmonized Sales tax. a:nd all other 
amounts which if not paid when d~e could re~uit in the ·creation of a Statutory 
Lien against any of the Bo1tower~s property inc:luding the Property, except _for 
Permitted Encumbrances, · 

Save -and exc~pt .for the ·01,1.tstandfng Encun;i:brances: and Ljen, ·no D_efault_, ·Event 
of:Defauft or Matetial Ad~er.se C~~~ge has o®ul.'fed and is continuin~. · 

All financial and other irtfbrmation ·furnished by or -in resp~ct, ·of the· Bqqqwer to · 
the Lender for the pi.i.rposes of 0r -In 'connection witli this· Agi-.eement ot th~-
Secul'ity Doc\.lm~nts are tru.e !i[ld acour-a,te- in all materlal:re~pec~- ·an4 is. not
incomplete by-omitting t-0 state .any fact necessary to mak~·such info.l,'I11atio1niot 
misleading. Th~re are no facts kn9wn te the Borrower .vynich could materlallY. 
.adversely affect the Borrowei:!s ability ·to obs~i:v~ and p~fonn th~~r- 9blig~tions 
u1ider the Security D_ocu.ments, 9r whfoh ifknowt(to the Lendet.could reas6n:ably· 
be expected to deter the Lender from niald.ng ~y L0aµ.1nstahnenis-here1inder on .. 
the tenns =and condifiorls contained h-el'ein. 

ARTICLE7 
COVENANTS 

7.01 The B0rrower- hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender-that Jt will: 

(a) ·p~y alf principal, intetest _a~4 other-amounts. due li~reunder .including the' Borrowers 
Liabilities-at-the times Blld ip. the manner sp~cified herei4;_ 

(b) ma!.ti.tain its c~rporate. existerrce in good standing,_. contintie to ·carry: on-. its btrsi:Uess, 
p.re~.erve its dghts, powers, llci;:nc.e~d~ri.vi!~g~s. uai:i.chises an4 goqdwill, exercise apy'. 
rights ofrenewal or ex.tension.s.-of .any· 1eas.es1 liceno~s, .. oonc:e-ssions,: franchises 0.r ·any 
other rights whatsoever· whigh .are materia:I. to ~(: e9ndti6t _or it_s b~iine$?., inaiil.tii:1h. all 
qualifications to carry on business. :in each- jurlsdictfon. -in which such quaii~cations; 
ar0 rt;)quired, and carry o.n. and -conduct .its husines.s iii a pr(!per·-atid: efficient" itl.~ne~ so
as to protect its property and income; and not materially change the na.~e·· of its· 
business; · · 

(c) cemply in all material respects with all applicable Laws (speG1fically including) for 
greater certainty, all applicable Requirements of Environmental La:w), use the 
proceeds of all Loan Instalments hereunder for leg~l and proper p:urp:qses fn 
connection with the purposes s_et out in the first recital of this Agreement, and obtain 
and mainta.lli in good standing all material leases, licen,<'.es, permits an.d approvals. 
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-from any and. ,all G~verrunent~1. Authorities: t~qufoed .in.res_pect ·of its business and 
operations; · 

-( d) pay whe11. due all. rimts, taxes,_ fyl.tes, _ Jevte~> ass6ssme11ts ,and ,governrtren.tal chai·ges, 
fees and dues lawfully levied, assessed or.fmpased in.respect·o:f:its-proP.erty.whi.cli,~i·~ 
material to the c~nduct of its· business,. and deliver to· the·.Lender upon tequest ·rec.eipts 
evidencing such. payments; · · · 

(e) maintain adequate books, accounts and records" in accordance with GAAP; 

(.f) keep the Property and its assets in good repair at1d wo.rking condition-; 

(g) perrp.it the Lender and its etnployeesi. representatives and agents (during no1mal 
business hours and in a manner which c;ioes not materially fnterf.ere w1th its business) 
to· enter upon and inspect the .Property and itt:J .. properties,. as.s~tsi hooks. and ;t·e.cord.s 
from time to time and tn:;ke copies of and abstracts from lmtb books -and records, and · 
discuss its affairs, fmances and acc.ounts with its officers, directoi:~3 a.ccoµntant.S .and . 
auditors; such access shall be on 48 hours' prior n9tice unless a Defattlf has· occurred·. 
and is continuing in whfoh. event no notice shaJl ·be·req_uired; 

(h) obtain from financially responsible insurance company ~nd maintain llability 
insuranc~. all~risks .property·. insuraqct) 0n a reP,Iacemen.t .cost basis (less a ·reasonable 
deductible notto eX.ceed:amounts.c~.stomary in ihe·indµstry fc>1; ~imilar·l;>~sines~es ap.d 
properties)~ b\is4J.~ss. int~ti'ilption Ln:surance and· insuranc~r in . .tesj_:»ect·of such other. 
tisks as the Lender :.trtay reasonably requite.from titl?-'~· t-<?· time; .au pf which· potiQies of 
insu:i;anoe s~~Ir be-ip sJ1ch amounts as· n)ay- be· reasonably r~µired by the tender and· .. 
shall include a standard tno.r;tgage. cl.au~e: approved. by t~e- ln,~uranc~ 'Bttreau ·of 
Canada; and the Lender's -interest shall be ·noted as an aduitional ·insured on .aff 
Liabiiity ·insurance ·policies and as. second m<i.rfgag.ee and loss· pay~e on· ali other· 
insurance policies~ and the Lender shall ·be provided-Wit\l.-certificates- of inswance and· 
certified copies of suc;h policies fr.om titile ~o time upoii. request; 

(i) fulfil ·all covenantS artd. obligations ·required to be perfortned by it under th.is-
4greenter:it and the Security Documents to which it· is a party and ll.Iljl-· other 
agreement or undertaking now· or hereafter made betwee~ .it and· the Lender; · 

G) provide prompt notJce to the Len.der of: (i) the oc9ui-rence of any Defaµlt or Event of 
Default;. (ii) the incorrectness of ally representation or. warranty 9orttained .herein or 
any Security Do~uments in any .material respect; :(iii) ahy material ·contrav·erition qf or 
non~compliance by.any Borrower with ~ny.terms and conditi.ens qf~h~s Agreflment or 
al}.Y Security Document; (iv) any Material Adverse. Change; (v) gny litig?tion. 
affecting the Bon·o.wer; (vi) any m~terial laqe.ur .dispute affec~g the ~orr©wer; or· 
(vii) ·any notice in re8pect of.the terminatio11 or suspension: 0:4 or a material default 
unCler;any Maler~·a1 Gon~ract:. · · · · · . · · . · · · 

(k) provide the Lerrder·with such further infot:rnatfon~ :fmanqfal.d~ta:, document~#~n a.nd
other assurances as the Lender may r.easonab~y require from time to:tinie i~ orde1·t~· 
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. ensure ~ngoing compliai:t9e with th·e terms of _this Agreement· and the Secur~ty 
Documents and to achieve the·spirit and intent ·of this Agreement; 

(1) The Borrower hereby covenants ii.nd agrees witli the Lender that the first. Lmm 
Instalment w!!l be used to purch\ise the Property free and c·Iear .qf !1UY ep..c:ui,nbraµces 
and liens; · 

(m)Fton1 any excess proceeds a"?ailable after .. the P1•9pert-y h(ls beei_l acqairedi the· 
Bortower Intends to _pay a dividend .of $25.0~000 :to. ef!ch 0f its· four -sb.areholders_... ln 
·compensatfon !=rt:' t;xpen~es: ·incm·ted_ and e~fert~ in locating, stjitaole· PfO-.Pertr, 
rtegotiating. and structuring .th~-p.ur.chase ttansi;icti~m t'!n~ !ll=!~~r.s apcifl~ry. ~~reto 
whi~h shall po.t be-a.Di-~tiibutiort tor tqe ptirposes, of'this Agfeement: · · . 

7;02 Tb.e Borrower hereby covenants ·and agrees with the Lender th.at i.t wiU not wi~out. i:he 
prior written consent of the. Lender (which ·cons<?rit may b~ witb},1eld in the s0Ie and ~bsohrte 
discretion of the Lender): · 

(a) grant 6r suffer to exist·any Liens in respect of any 0f its property and assets ipclud.ing 
the Pro~ertyi except the Permitted Encumbrances;. 

(b). directly or indirectly sell or otherwise dispose of any of its assets -~ave· and ~xcept in 
· the ordinary ·cpurse of ~ts bus-iness 01· further saw· and except to sales of dwelling 

units to bona fide arm's °length third -party· purchasers of such units; · 

(c) make ariy Distributi~ns; 

(d} not materially change thcrnature of its business; maintain a -place of business or any. 
m·aterial assets Jn any jurisdiction other than the Province of OntatJo, ·or enter into any 
transaction whereby all.or a substantial portion of its undertaking, prQpertyand.a~sets 
would become the prop_l;lrty of any other Person, ··whe:thet by ·way .of reconsti'Uctiori, 
reorganization, i•ecapitaiizatio.ri, qon~.olidation,, :amalg_arnation, J'D;~:i::ger, .~ansf~r, sale 
or otberwise, in ©a~h:case ·"vithout the priq:r written-cob.sent-of the Lender in 1ts·sole 
anti abso fute ·discretion; · · 

{e) chap.ge P'.s. F-iScal Yea:r (whic~ for, greater certainty pte-Sentl,y ends. on -Clie last day .6{ 
D~cember ln ea.ch year); 

(f) cl1a11ge its A.ccou.ntantil except With. tlie prior- wr1tt.en cons·eht of .the Le:n:der- whl~h. 
· consent shall not be- 'Qnreasenably. wit!iheld.; a~d, · · : 

(g) use the proceeds of any Loa:n Instalmentfor an_y purposes othet'than the developm~nt. 
and ·construction ·of a condomfuiµm-.pr<;iject on the Property~ unles~ otherwise 
specified in this Agr-eement; other than for·:the purposes ofeaniing inte1·estincome'0.11 
funds which are not immediately required to be e:x:pe!ldedby the Borrower. 

7.03 The .Borrower shall _deliver by _courier delivery t~ the Lender, upon request by the Lender, 
the followfog financial and other information at the tim~s ind~ca.ted below: 
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(a) the annual Y ear·~nd .financi;d .St~t~,ments ~f~~ Bo1wwe~. _by the. riom day 
·~er the end ·of t~e Fiscal· Year··accompanie-d by a .. Comp.l~an.ce· ·Cei;tift~at~ 
certified.by the Chie_f Fiilanc~al Ofi;icer ofthe.:Bor.tower Oi: other senlor·offic.er· 
of the· Borrower acceptable to- the: .Lender;._· · · · 

{b) within the first 120 days after the start of eacb:-Fiscal Year, a businel:!s plan for 
the Borrower in respect of .su:ch Fiscal Year, which· shall disclo·se ·8,ll material 
assumptions util_ized and shall inclllde the following items set out -on a 
quarterly -basis-: balance s_hee~ income statement, casliflow statement~ Capital 
_Expenditures and tax liabilities; and 

(c) such ·additional information. and docilments. as the· Lender ·may :reasonably· 
require from time to time. . ._ · 

7.04 Full, true and accurat\'.l accounting and financial lnformaticiti -shall -be kept· by the 
Borrower in ac<?ordatioe with GAAP as of the date bereqf:until at.least after eighteen 08) months 
after the Bo1Tower' s LfabilJties have be_ytt repaid. The Lender or anyone designa~ed by the 
Lender shall. have access. to the books, rec·ords-, financial j.nf~rfnation; ·financial statemeqts .and 
data o.f the Borrower (th(:) ."Borrower's Books and Records"). at. an,y and ill times 4w:ing 
regular business hour.s. for the purpose of e~ining :and r¢Viewfi}g- the Borrower's· Books -and 
R~oords, Th~- Lender shall .tiot disclose·.any GOnfidential .infot:inatfon so qbt~ined except to the
extentthnt disclosure is reasonable. in the C?Onduct of the Lender'·:d:Susiliess. · 

7.05 The Lender hereby covenants with the Bo1a·ower~ that the Lender :shat! execute ·any 
necessary documents and .register such -documents as. may be reasonably· requested by 0an~ 
construction financier to subordiilate the Lender's Mortgage security to any mortgage or other 
security granted by the construction financier or Tation wa~anty bonding company to th~ 
Berrower, for the purposes of fonding the Borrower'.s construction of'tne project ·on the P;ropeey 
{which shall include demolitio11 costs and professio~ fees in fhrtherati.ce of such construction 
(architectural, engineering, etc.)) or the provision Tarion insurance coverag~, .as the case-ma.y be.;
and the Lender appoints the, ilorrower as ·the Lender's power of attorney to exectite any requite.cl 
docutnents on behalf of the Lender to evidence the for~going. 

ARTICLE:8 
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

8.0 f The· Lender shall have no obligation.to· make the fiist Loan Instalment-hereunde:t ·or any 
Loan Instalments thereafter on the Closing· Date Utiless .at the time of makfug such Loan 
Instalment the following·tertns -!llid 9on.ditj.ons (which are conqition precedents in favour of the 
Lender) sl;tall have be.en satisfied· in the opinion ofthe-Lendet: . . ·. 

(a). the- Lender shalt ~ave _completed ~nd .~hall-. be $9.tisfi.ed with ._its. due c;!Hfgehc~-- in . 
respect- of_ the :Prop.erty; _ .. · . · . 

(0) all represen~tions .and w~rranties ri)ad~- b'y th:e Ve~tlor contai:ried iii. thiS A~eem,ent .Cir 
· the Se?uritY Documents shall he true~ ·corr.ect. and c.omJ!1et~-in _1;1.ll .rnateri~J t~~pects; 
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(c) all Security Docµments required to be provtded at. the time of the. first Loan 
Instalment sball have bee.tl executed and delivereq, an registrations .necessary or 
desirable in connection therewith sh~ll have been made, and all legal opinions· and 
other documentation required hY. the:L_ender in connectiqn t!'iereWith shall h~ve· been 
executed and delivered, all in form and substance satisfactory.to· the Lendedn its .. sel~ 
and ·absolute discretion.; 

(d) the .Lender shall have teceiyed satfsfactc:iry evidence that ther.~:are no Liens:aft'ecting 
the Bor;rower or i~s ~ssets, excep~ for Pe~itted E!i-cUnibra~ces=. whicp:~ha:li be paid in · · 
full and deducted from- the First Ll:ian .. ~stalm~nt on. the Clo~ing Date; · . 

(e) the Le~der shalU\ave r.eeeived p~culars:·of all ·Pennitted.Encunibrances, speti:fici:rf.iy 
including the assets ·.enci,1mbe=r~d tlj.ereby, th.e · . a,mqµnfs. dµ_e. ·. thereu;U~ei~. :an9 
·confirmation frnm the .ho"lde-~s ther.eof that-the tetms-.thereof are .betn,g complied :wit1i~ 

(f) the property and assets of the Borrowe.r sbaU be i~sured on the Clpsing ·oate; the 
terms and conditions of such .insurance to ·be in ·cotnplfance with the reqtiirements .. of 
this.Agreement in the opinion ofthe"Lenderj 

(g) tb~ · Lender snal.l have received an officer's oertlficate and certifi1:?d copies of 
resoluti.ons of the board of directors -of the Borrower conc·errting . the due . 
authorization, executio"n ·and delivery. of the Secµdty Documents· to wh,fol;i. it is a 
party, ap.d ·such· related matters as the Lender may reasonabiy reqtiire;· 

(h) the "Lender shall have received from the ·Borrowe~ a .certificate of statU.s fl,~ of the 
Closing Da.te or the date of any Loan Instalment, as· the ·case· may be.. certificate. of 
compliance or ·similar certific~te·for the Bottower issued by its goveming:jurisdfoti"On · 
and each other ·jurisdiction in whiQh it carries on business or holds at):Y :mate.rial 
assets; 

(i) the Lendet shall h!ive received such f:J.dditional evid~nce~ docum~nts or undirt~kfugs 
.as it ·.may reaso.nably tequ:ire to complete the tfa.nsacti-0ns:·contempla~ed ·heteby· hi 
accordance with the tenn.s and qondltiQr.is-cqntain,ed:herein; . · 

G) A11 Realty Ta-ites related to the Property a:re up•to-date as of the Cfosing Date; an.d 

(k) All mortgages1 charges, Liens ·and encumbrances have .been discharged, on t~e 
Closing Date and prior to any Loan Instalment being made. · 

·8.02 The Bo1Tower ·hereby acknowledges, confirms, covenants and agrees that the Lender is 
syndicating tbe Loan and theref~re1 the Lender shall have no· obligation to !-Uake the first Loan 
Instalment hereunder on the Closing Date or any Loan. Instalment thereafter unl~ss ·atthetime df · 
making such Lo.an Instalment the syndication ofthe Loan has l::ieen completed in the· opinion qf 

th~ Lender. 
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ARTICLE-9 
DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

9.01 The occurrence of any one ot more of the following events; .after the .expiry of any 
applicable cure period set out below, shall constitute an· evc:mt of default under tb.is Agreemen~ 
(an 11Event of Default"): · 

(a) the Borrower fails to pay any principal, ·inter~st, Expel).ses 01 any 0th.er amount 
pay.able ~ereilrider when due under the terms of this· Agte;ement qr any ofthe S·ecurity· 
Documents; 

· ·(b) any representation, warranty or stat_eme.nt .n:ia~e to the Borrower herein or in. ~ny 
Security Documents is incorrect in_ any materi;;il re.spect.'on the ·date ·on· which S\leih 
representation,. warranty- or· statement. was -made .or -deemed to ha'l(e been made; 0r 

subsequently becomes incorrect in .a:ny m.at~riaJ respect; previded that lf such 
representation, warranty or statement is capable ofbeihg C0'-1'.ect~d.wi.thin twenty (20) 
·dayi;, the Borrdwer diligently attempts to take all such action as naay·be necessary in 
order that. s:uch i:epr.esentation, warranty or. ·StJtteme·n..~ will become correct _.and· . 
dmgelitly keep th~ Lender infort'ile.d of its. efforts .in this" regard, and: StJ.Ch. 
representation, warr4nty or statemeQ.t is co~tect by nqt iater 'tJ:iaij.'the e-x;pfry. of ·such 
twenty (20)-·day period on· the· opfaion t:1f the Lender~ th~n the in-correo:tn.es~ ·of such 
:repi:esentation, warranty ,!'Ir ~tat~rti.ent ·s_hall·p.ot <mnsti~tedui Event ofDefa.ult; . 

(c) th~ Borrower fails .t<f perfon:tl. or co.m,p'iy with-any. ofth.e cove,n.an.ts c~ 6~.liga~ons ·~-~t 
ol.!t.in this Agree~e:nt; · · · 

.{d) the Borrower fails. to perform or comply with any ·Qf ils co:venants or oblig;!J._tions 
contained in any of the ~ecurity Documents, in ·each case, foliowing·re:c~ipt--Of.tlotfoe 
of such qon.,c0mpliance from ·the· L~nder;_ provided tjiat. if ·such non'-eompliane& is 
capable -of remedy within tweni'y (20) _days; the B:orrower ~ilige_ntty.-at:tempt~ tO 
remedy such. non-compliance and diligently l<;eeps the Lenger informed of its efforts 
in -this tegarq, .and sucb-.non-.c0mpliance -ls rem·edied within such twenty (2Q) day 
perio~ 1n the -<:>pinion of the Lender, then such non-compliance shall 11ot constitute an 
Event of Defaulti 

(e) an Irisolveo.cy Event accurs in respect ofthe.Borroweri 

(±} any document constituting part of the Se~u.dty Pocumen,ts··shalJ fot ~hy r~ason cease'. 
to. be in full force and effect or shall be declared in a fin.al judgment .. of a couJ.t- of
co1.1J.pet~nt jur-isdiction to be null and voig; or- tlie Borrow-er cqhtes,ts the :validit)i'-or 
enforceability therecif or denfos it has·--any further: lial:iU~ty. or_ ·obJig~tio~ thereun.d,~r~ or· 
-any- document cimstitutj~g _par.~ of-the Security Poc4ments,.sh:aU for-any i'~il$on JaH·-~o 
create ·a -valid and· ·perfected Eirst-Ran.king .Security· Interest ·sti&ject :to 1?enp.1tttid 
Encumbr~c~s -in_ the opinion q£ -the Lender; fo.. antj. to the property purported· tO be 
subjeet.tbereto, except thaf if such failure· is capal<ile _of remedy wit~in thJttY 00) 
days, ·the Borrower diligently attempts to remedy stich failtfre and dHigently infonrts 
the Lende~ of its efforts in this regar~. and the failure ~- remedieq with~ such thJr:ty 
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(30) day period in the opinion of the· Lender, then the failure shall not constitute a11 
Event of Default; 

(g) 8..!lY. Person ta~es possession, or threatens to ·take: p:ossession, .of any property ef .the 
Borrower fa eluding the "Property by wax ~for ~n ccigtemplation of enforcement of any 
security it may .hold, or a ·distress or execution or sin:iilar pro.oe.ss 1~ l~vied. or enfot,caj" 
against any such prop~rty; and,. · · · 

(h) any Governmental Authority shall take at1Y aQtion or .Pro~eedip:g t9 conde:Qlll; se.1ze:·or 
·appropriate any proper~y 6£ the .Borrower that is 111aterfal tq its financia:l c.i:>nd1-tion1 

business or ope.ratjons. · 

9,02 Upon the occurrence of an Insolvency Event, the Borrower's Liabilities s:hall become 
immediately due and. payable, without the necessity of any demand upon or notice to the· 
Borrower by the Lender. Upon the ·occurrence and during the continuation of any Event.:of 
Default other than an Insolvency Event, the Lender may by written notice to the Borrower 
declare the Borrower's Liabilities to be immediately due and pay~l.e. Upon the occurrence and 
during the ·contin~a.tio)l of an Event of Default, both before and aft~r the Acceleration Date-; all 
outstanding Loan Insta.lments· shall bear interest at the Loan Rate plus two· pc;l.rce~ (2%) per 
annum .in order to compel)sate the .Lender for the additional risk. 

9.03 Up.on the occurrence and during the con~it~.µation of an Event of Default, the Lender m·ay 
apply any proceeds of realization fi'orn any Security or related to this.~greeme-qt Gr.the Securi:tY 
Documents, against any po1tion or portions of the Borrower~s Liabiliti·es, and the Bortower may · 
not reqi,tlre any different application. The taking of a jucfgm,~nt .or any ·other actfo.P. .or deal!ng 
whats.o~ver by the· L1?ndedn respect of.the Security Documents sha11 not opetate.-·as a merger·ot 
any of'the Borr.ovver1 s Liabilities hereunder or in imY wa,y affe~~ .1:1r pre'juO.~c~ '.the rights,. rei;ne~es 
and powers. whieh: the Lender: m~y ·have; ~nd. t~e: :forec loSUJ;et SUi..T"eiider, caricei-latiOn ·Qt any "other 
dealing With any Security Doci.tme.nts or. the said obligations. sitan· .n.9t r(;:lease: .or affect ·th~ 
liabjlity- of° ~he. Borrower or any other Person- .iri :respect of .the. remaining porti9p, ·of the 
Borrower's Lla:bilitie$. · 

9.1)4 The L~ndei' shalf not.be obliged to make any fuith~r Lo.an.!n~talments·.fr.om and.after-t°Q.e: 
earliest to occur -of the folloVY'.ing;. (i) d~liyezy by the J,ender ·to the Borrowel! of a w.ti.tten n0tfoe 
that a Defatilt or an Event· of.Default has 09curred and .is conti:nuing (whether.0r n6($µ.ch notfoe 
also . requires immediate fepayI!lent of the Bon!QW.er' s Liabi"Iities); (ii) the. t>ccurl'efice of an 
Insolvency Event; and (iii) receipt by the Borrower of any gamispment noti.Ce or ·other notice o~ 
similar effect 1n respect 6f the Borrower pu!suant to the· Income Tax Act (Canada), the. EXcise 
Tax Act (Canada) or any similar notice.under any other statute. 

9.05 All of the rights and remedies granted to the ~ender in·ihfa Agreemen:und..fue -Security 
Documents; and any other rights and remedies available to tl_le Lender ·.at law ·ot in. equicy1 shaLl 
be cuml.llative: The exercise·or failure to exercise any·ofthe sa:id remedies sh!ltl not constitute·a: 
waiver or release thereof o.r of any other ·right or remedy, and·shall be non-e:x:clus~v~. · 

9.0~. If the Bo1"1'0?Jer fails to perform any covenant· or obligation: to be. ·perfo~ed ·PY !t, 
pursuant to this Agreement.or the Security:Do<?umet-1ts~ the Lender may in its.sole and absolt1te· 
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discretion, afte.r written notke tQ the Borrower, pe1fonn f!.UY of the said .obligations but .. shall be 
under no obligation to· do-·so; a"'hd --any amtrnnts. expended or:.-:;i:dvaticed .by th~ Lender· fo.r 'SUQh 
pfupose :shall be payable by the Borrower upon demand f6getper with interest ·at the= Interes-t 

· llate. · 

9.07 If the Borrower iritends to take the benefit of ·an,y Insolvency Legislation, including 
making an assignment for the generii-1 benefit of_qreciftors, tnaldng a pr~p9sar or fil!ng-.a·notice of 
intention to .make a.proposal under.Insolvency Legislation, the Borrower oovi;:nants and agrees to 
p1t1vide the Lender with five {5). Business Days' pd.or wri~ten notice :befo~·~ any· of: ~he 
aforem,en.tioned proceedings are commenced. As soon as possfble prior to the comme~cement of 
any such proceeding~, the. Borrower sh~ll provide to ~e Lender copies of all 'relevaJ!t' ftl!ng 
materials, including copies· of draft court orders, plans of compromise, proposals and notices- of 
intention. During this notice p~riod the. Lender may, in. its sole di$ctetion, elect to .ex::ercis'e any 
and·aU rights-and remedies which may be available to it at that time as set.out in this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 10 . 
GENERAL CONTRACT TERMS 

10.01 The failure or delay by the Lel,lder ~n exercising any r.igbt ?I privilege ~-ith t.es_pect to the 
non-complianpe with any provisions .of this Agreement by the.Borr-owvr and any course. of action 
on·tbe part of the Lender; shall nqt·operate as a waiver of° any ri.ghts·ofthe Lender unfoss-inade in 
writing by the Lender. Any such waiver sb!;U be f!ffective oply in the specific in,sta~c~ ·and i;or 
the purpose for which it is given. and shall not ~ns~tute a waivet of any other rights· and 
remedies of the Lender with respect to any other or future non-compliance, · 

10.02 Iµ addition to. any ·other liability of the Borrower 'hereunder. the Bom~wer hereby agrees. 
to indemnify .and save· hannless the Indemnitees fi'om anq against aJl liaqilitfos,. ·obligations, 
losses, damages, pena,lties; actions·, jtidgments, suits; costs>. expenses or disbursements (including 
reasonable legal .fees on a solicitor and his own cU~nt basis) of any .kh1d .or nattii.'e ...yhatsoever 
(but excluding any consequential damages and damages for. loss of profit) which, m?:y · be 
imposed on, incurred by or ass~ded againSt the· Indemnitees (except to . .the extent -arising. from the·. 
·negligence or wilful misconduct of such Indemnitees) which .re;Ia;\:e or arise out, of o_r re~It fyQni: 

(a) ?l?Y failu:r.e oy t,tie Borroyrer :to pay and satisfy its obtiga~O-tiS hereunder_ anif the 
Security Documents inql.udingthe Borr.owei:"s Lii;l~ilities; · · . -

{b) any investigation by Governmental Authorities ·or any litigation .or other sl.milar 
proceeding relate.d to any use made or·proposed tp b~imad~ by the Borrow~r of~e. 
proceeds of any Loan Ihstahnent; 

. (c). .any fosse~ suffer~g. by. th~ !ode,rrmit~es fi;u; ~ C:Qnnection ·V?.~tlt,. or ;as a d!rect. or 
indirect re$ult .of, the failure of the B01Tower to corapiy with all Requil:e,meQts· of 
Environmental Law; 

(d) any Losses .suffered by the.· Indemn'ite~s for~ in -cennectlon. ~tli~"-or as a ahect o~ .. 
ind ire ct resu{t of, tl1e presenc-e 9f ani. Hazai:dous M~te#til situated· i'n; ·on oi under :any 
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property owned by the Borrower including the Property or upon whicb it ·carries on 
business;· and · 

( e) any artd all· liabilities,_ fosses,_ damages, penalties? el<.penses. (in-eluding te·as-onable·.iegal 
fees) and cfaims w]J..ic.h may be paid, iµou:i;red or a~sert.ed. agii.i:r,st the_:Ind~m.nit_e~s fo~, 
in oonnectkin wi~h. or as a=. dii'ect or indirect result of, .,any ._legal or admirtiStrative· 
proceedin~ wit~ -resQfjct-fo. the pres~nce of any H-i!Zardous l\1-S.teri-al .on. o~ Ul~d¥r -a:~y : 
pro)Jeity owned, by the ;Borrower tncluding;.the ftoperiy .9._n!.pori whi.~h ·:ft:c,ar-rte.s .Q.ci. .. 
business~ or. the_ d~sClia~ge1 ert1.is$ipii, ·spill. ·r-adia~i.9-ii ·or :i:iisp·osa1 .by the Borrowet of 
any Hazardous Maf~rlal ·into. or. upon the P.r~perty, the: .a~mosph,er~,, or- any 
:watercotttse- or ·body cif water~·. foeludi:ng the costs .of .defend.!ng :'and/or· 
counterc!aj;ming or Glafn;i.ifig: againi;;t third parti~s in. .respe_ct pf afiy-.aC.tlpl}: ·9t. i:na~er: · 
and any cost; liability or· damage arising out -of a· sett!-ement-· entered' into by the 
Indemnitees of any such acti.on or matter; 

10,.03 Th~ termination of thls Agreement shall not relieve the Borrower fr.om its obligatio_n$ to 
the Lender ~ising prior to sucl). t~rmina!:ion, ~uch as but not limited te obligations arising as a 
result of or in cOruie0tion with any breach of this .Agreem.ep.t or th.e Security Do9t1me)lts, any 
failure to eomply wit!~ this Agreement or the Secilrity .Documents or the .inacew:acy of aiiy 
representatltms itnd wan:anties: made ~r deemed to have. beer). ~ade_pri9r to !Such te~ination, a,_~d 
obligations arising pursuantto all indemnity. obligations contained herein. 

10.04 Ifth~ Borrower fa,ils to pay when due any Expenses or other . .amounts. paid by 'the: Lend~r 
. hereunder (other than principal or interest on any Loan Instalment),. the Borrower agrees to pay-_ 
int~rest on such unpaid amoµnt from ~he "time s.uch l\ffiOU:fit ls due until paid ·at the Loan, Ra;te. · 

1010.5 Without prejudice to any other method of giving_.1;1.<>tice1 .all cdmmunfoations provided for 
or _permitted hereunqe1: shall ,be in writing and delivered to 'the addressee by .prepaid _private 
courier·-.or sent by 'teleoop;y to the applicable .. ·address and to the :attention of the o·fficer of-the 
addressee· as follows: · 

(i) to the Borrower:: 

Textbook (525 Princess Street) Inc. 
51 Caldari Road, Suite.AlM 
Concord, Ontario, L4K 4G3 

Attention: John Davies 

with.a eopyto: 

Hartis + Hards LLP· 
2355 Skym:ru.:k Avenue, Sufte 300 
Mississauga, ·Ontario, L4W 4Y6 

Attention: Mr. Gregory R Harris 
FaxN\.unb~r: 905-629-4350 
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(ii) if to the Lender: 

c/q Tier 1 Transaction Aavisozy Services Inc. 
3100 Steeles Avenue East, Suite'902 
Ma.rkham, Ontado, L3R_ 8_T3 

A.tte~tion: Mr. R.aj Singh 
Fax-Number: 647~689.-2374 

with a c_opy to: 

Nancy Elli0tt, Barrister & Solicitor 
5000 Yonge Street 
Suite l901 
Toronto, ·Ontario, M2N 7E9 

Attention: Ms. Nancy. Elliott 
Fax. Number: (416j 6'.2"8-S597 

Any cmrununication tran.smitted by prepaid private c9urier shall b~ de~m-~d 10 hav.~· ]?een. 
vali.dly and eff-ectiveiy given ot delivered -on :the Business Day after-which it is· submitted for 
delivery. Any comm.mifoaifon transmitted by .telecopy_ shall be.deemed tQ have been ya'llc;liy and 
effectively given or delivered on the day on which it is trai:ismitted,·iftran:~tted on~ Buslne-ss
Day -on. or before 5 :Op p.m. Clo.cal time of the intended recip~~Q.t), and o~her.wise Qn "the ne#. 
following Bi.1siness Day. Any part)' may- change its ~ddress. for servfoe--by notiee given in_ the 
foregoing mann.er. - . . . 

10.06 Any provision of thi~ Agreement which is "ilfogat prohibited er unenforeeWle in any· 
jurisdiction, in whole or in part, shall not invalidate the temaining pr.Ovisfons hereof; :an,d any 
Sl:lcb- illegality, prohibition or unenforneability in any 'such Jurisdiction. shall not" in.vaUc\att;i or 
render unenforceable such provision .in any other jurisdict!on. 

10.07 The Borrower shall from time to time at its own expense promptly .execute-an,d delivet ot · 
ca;use to be executed artcJ. delivered to -the Lender ~If .s.l:lcb other ·and ~~er ~ocuments,. 
a:greements, opinions, certificates a:nd .ui~tnnnerits: which may be-requested by the L"etider if 
necessary or ~e~i!able to more fu:lly record ~r ev~dence--tli~· 9bligati_ons interii;led to be· 'et?-te1~ed 
into hereiµ, or t6 mak0 any recordin& file any notfoe.or 0bt~in any c.cnsent.. 

10.08 Time shall be of the essence ofthls Agreement. 

10;09 The Borrower may not assign any of its. rights. or obUg!it~ons under this Agreement 
without the prior writte·n consent of the Lender. The Lender may grant participati.ons:fu .ail or 
any portion of its_ rights under this Agi:eeme;nt from time to tim~·without n.otic~ tQ or ·obtain.i~g 
the prior written consent of the Bo1TOwer. The Borrower a,grees to 'Co~opetate fully .with the 
Lend~r in connection with any assignment or participation pursuant to this. sectfon, -aJtd ?,grees to 
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execute and deliver from time .to time in favour of the Lender a11d any suc;h assignee or 
participant such doctiments and assurances as may be reasonably reqiiired by the Lender or the 
asstgnee or participant in connection with such assigrunent or·particip.a±ion. 

10..10 This Agr!.'.:ement and ·any othe:r dqcµ!Jli:;nt~ otinsttumelits c~nternplated herein br :therein: 
shall Gonstitute the entire agre.emeht and Utid~rstanding· betw~en t;Jie Borrower and the Le.nder 
relating to the subject-m~ttet here.et:. For greaten~ertainty an_d ·without Urhitmg·tne. generalify of 
the foregoi11g, this Agr~ement supersedes al:l di~cussiOn paper~ pr~vfously fa$ued "by th\}·t.¢nder 
relating to the prqposed establishment of the Loan) which have no force or effect. 

10.11 To the extent that there is any inconsistency between a provision o~this Agreem·ent·and a 
provision of iµiy document constituting_ part of the Security includ~g the· Se.curity Documen~. 
fhe provision of this Agreem~nt .shall govern. For greatei'. certa~cy,_ a proviSion -of this 
Agreement and a ·provision of any Security Document shall· be qonsii;l.ere.d to 5e. inc.onsistent"if 
both. relate to the same subject-matte:i;:artd ftie-·proyision in the Security Document imp0ses more 
onerous 0bHgati0ns or restrictions· than the corresponding provisifm. in :this Agre.ement 
(excluding f'ees and Expense~): · 

10.12 This Agreement "shall be .interpreted· in .accordance with the .laws of_ the ·p,rqvface of 
Ontario. Without prejudiOe to the dght of the Lender to commence an-y pr<;>ceedfogs:with respect 
to this Agreement in any other proper Ju.risdictjon1 the _parties· hefeby attoni and· submit ~6 the 
non~exclusiv.e jurisdiction of the courts ·of the Province of Ontario. 

10..13 ·This Agreement may ·be executed .in severai ·c<?unterparts,_. each of whieh, when· so 
execltted, shall be deemed to be an original and :which counterparts together shall constitute one 
and the same Agreement. This Agreement m~y ·9e ·execute·cf by facslmile~ ahd .anY 'S.tgp:ature · 
contained her:eon b_y ·fa~simile shaU be· deemed to, be ~qu-ivaJe~t ·to ·a.n 0.riginal signattlt'.e .'for all· 
p1,1.rposes. 

1 o.14 This Agreement" shalrbe binding 1JP9q and .sbiµJ enii:r,~·· t<? :the b~ri..C?fit .bf: the p..af.tje-s _aj).d · 
their respectlv-e. successors af?d permitted ·assigns; 11 ~uccessors·11 fu.ctud.~s- any-corpor~tion !e:m1tlng 
from th~. amalgamation of any _party witµ. ap.y 0tb.ei:.-eorp0rati9.Q.. · · 
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-.21 w 

IN WIT~S WBEREO}i' the parties herete liave executed tb:is- Agi.-eement· a.$. of the ®fe: 
wr1tten c:m. the first p~e·)lei;eof. 

TEXTBOOK. STUDE · SUJTES (SZS 
PRINCESS · STREE! ), TRUSTEE 
CORPORATI _N. 

Per: 
-=~-:--:'d:--:¥H-tt--\li~""""'========= Name:. R.a.J • 
Title: President 
~ havs cmt_ho'rity t~ -bind the corporation · 

. TEX:TBOOK.($25 :PRIN~ESS STREET)IN~ •. 

Per:. 



Legal Description: 

$C;JJEDULE "Al, 
.TBELANDS 

· 525 Priticess Stre~ Kingston, Ontarto . . . . 
PTLT 631-63·8 PLA12 ~GSTON GITY}'.>-T l t3R.6390; T/WFR4l2426.j KINGSTON;. 'rl:IE 
COUNTYOF:FRONTENAC 
PlN3607l--Ol 18 (LT) 

531 Princess St,eet; ~ingston, Ontario . . 
:PT LT.637-638 PL Al2-KINGSTON CITY AS IN FR2U760 & FR142t38 EXCEPT THE 
EASEMENT THEREIN SECONDLY & ·T.am.DLY. DESCRIBED IN ·.FR142138" AND 
EXCEPT THE EA.SEMBNT THEREIN FIRSTLY' DESCRIBED IN FR218160; S/T.FR218760 
& FR14213&; KINGSTON; THE COUNTY OF FRONT'.ENA.C 
36071-01 l7 (LT) 

349 Alfred Sti.-eeti Kingston, Ontario 
PTLT·636-PL A12 KINGSTON CITY AS IN"FR151313; S/TFR151"3l3; KINGSTON; THE 
COUNTY OF FRONENAC 
36071-0116 (LT) 

3 51 Alfred Stteej, Kingston, Ontario 
PT LT 636 p~ A12 KINGSTON GITY AS IN"F:RJ.83198; r1w·~1U&319"8_;_$/'f"'IJ{E.llGHTS . 
OF OWNERS OF ADJ~lINlNGPARCELS IF ANYlJNDERFR39H>69; KINGSTON 
3607.1-0115 (LT) . 

Municipal Description: 

525'Pdncess Street, Kingston. Ontario., 531 Prlilcess Street, Klng~toIT.r Ontario, .3'49 .Alfred· Street, 
Kingston1 Ontario and 351 Alfl-ed _Stre~t, Kingston, ·Ontario · 
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· SCHEDULE "B'1 

SCHEDULE OF.INTEREST PA)'MENTS 

Intere$t payments sh¥Lll be· calc~[ated at an- anril:lal interest rate· 9f EIGJ;-It PERCENT (8%), paid 
quarterly in trust to th·e BoITower's Solicitor, ·oominenc~ng on or about December 15, 20-lS. All 
funds advanced by the Le17der between the Closing pate (on or ~bout Dece:n;i.bei' IS~ 2015) te · 
April 1. 2016 shall receive a~ initial payment pro: rated fot -iji.e peidod frcim the -date of tb,e_: .. 
advance by the Lender _to Apnl 1, -2016 ·~nd full. payments quarte~ly thereafter until the maturity 
date, antiCipated to be on ot" about- December 15, ~O 18. · 
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. .S-CHEDULE "C" 
. EXl'ENS:filS. 

The Expens~s.include··the following: · 

a) Mortgage Brokerage Fee of $~4,ooo: payable to F.irst .Commonwealth: :Mort~age . 
Cotporation and Tier 1 Mortgage Coi:poration (c6Hectivety~ Tefotred to as the 
"Mortgage Brokel'"}; (based on a maximum rp.ortgag~ adv.ance of $·6AO.O,OOO). Th~ 
fee payable to the Mortgage Broker iS 1 % of the mortgag~ amounradvanced. 

b) Referral and Related Fees of $1,QZ4;000 paya~le on a,~coi.mt-of fees.·ilrtch~bmmission _ 
incurred in relation to the Loan which_shaU l;>e paid ·as the Mortgage Br.ok~r tna}' i):l 
writing· direct (based ·bn a :maximutn-.~6rtgage advai:ice of $6,400.,000; where the 
.actual mort~age advance is les~ than $(5,490,000~. the tefen·al and related fees will be 
proportianately reduced); and, 

c) Le.g~ Fees. Legal Fees of $20,000 plus I:IST plus.Disbursements (which ~hall include 
Title fusurance and other Expenses) shall ·be payable to the ·L~nde1·•s· Solicitors which 
shall be ·deducted from ~he first Loan Instalment. In th~ evea.t that there ·.i~ more than 
one (.i)_ Loan ·rnstalrnents, 'then ·additional ·tegal fees· of $3,ffQO p1u8 H~T plus 
Dis.bursemepts shall b.e pa,id to the Lendet':S· Solic1tors on ef!.oh ~d!i~tfon_~- L9an 
lp~ta{ment. The.fees; ·tax~ and dis_butsements· of:th.e Bqn:~wer•·s. S0l~C.i~ors shall be 
paid in e,dd,itlon to:. the f~es; ·'taxes arttl disbqrserr,te.nts pfJhe .. Leµd13r's Sb.libitqrs. It ls 
estimated the .fees- of t_b.e B6ltow~r.~s. Soli~i~ors. sl;lail be $3.5,Q1W (r;ill:li HST" and 
disb.ursements) for. the first -L-eiiri .Instalment ·.and· $20,000: (plus· I-I.Sr ,atid 
disb~ements) for each Loan· InS.talment therea.fter1 ex~lusiY.e: -of the 9o·sts: of 
prepMation of any offering_ doctmients ·.in jtiris.dictieqs_ Wh~r~ s~ob,· docurn:erits are 
requir~d. 
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SCHEDULE "Di' 
ADDITIONAL LOAN PAYMENT 

The Additional .Loan Payment shall be an amount equal to. four (4%) per cent per annum of the 
principal amount of the Mortgage advanced to the Borrowel! and shall be payable for such tim~ 
as· the Loan remains outstanding, as detennined by the. Lender (the ".Additional· Loan 
Payment"). The Addition.al Loan Payment shall be- payable by the Borrower from ._the· 
Distributable Cash Proceeds. The payment of the Additional Loan.·Payment _may be p~id at any. 
time .~nd from time to time·to the Lender after the· Loan., plus interest thereon .in accordanqe with 
this Agreement and all Expenses ate paid ptµ"stlant to thl$ Agre~~~rtt; lfthe prlpc~palamount 
advanced to the Borrower isles.$. than $6,400.,0.00.i the Additiona:I:Loan·Paym.~nt shal.l '.b~ i~eduo¢d. 
accordingly. The Additiona,1 Loan.Payment will be pai.~ .after. t~e· Loan, pli;is int~rest-thereon il1 
;i.ccor~$1.c<} with this A_greement and ·.all Experises :are. paid pursttant to· this. Agreement a.$ 
determined by -the L~nder, actin~--teasonably~. 

For the sake .of cfa.rity, if the face amoun.t of the Mor~gage is. $6,4QO.,OQ.O .and ~he Bortower'·s 
Liabilities have not been paid until the third anniversary· of the first Loan Inatallnent, then the 
amo.ont of the Additional Loan Payment payable .by the Borrower to .the Lender shall be 
$768,000~ or 4% per annum for each year the Mortgage· is outstanding~ which 1n.terest.amount. 
shall not be compolUlded fr0m time to time. NotwitlJ.Standing the. foregQing, the calcl:lfatkiri of 
the Additional Loan :Payment ·arid the timing of the paynwn~s ther~ofshall tie determ,ined by. the 
Lender,.acting reasonably. · · . · · 

Tbe Len4er shall provide to the Botrnwer reasonable notice of any·paym.~nts made ·on !!.ccqunt of 
the Additfonal Loa:a. Payment. Iftbe Borrower e~ercises its Tlght t0 prepay all or ·a portion-of the 
Loap.~. then the 4% per annum Additional Loan Payment for :the third year (or any. additional 
extensiop.s) of the tenn of this Loan -sl:!-all continue to be _payable, irt full, .notwithstanding any 
prepayment, from Distributable Cash Proceeds. · · . 
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SCHEDULE "E" 
PERMITTED EN~MBJU.~CEs· 

l.. . Liens for municipal property taxes~ lo¢al" .impi·ovem~IJ.t asses~~~n,ts or tro!:es, ·C?r- other 
· taxes; assessments or. r~coveries re1atlngto ilie P-topertywhich··are:.not aHh.e ti.me cJw~ .. 

2. The reservations, limitations, ex.cepti9ns, provisos and c~:mditions, ·if any exptessed·fo 
any original grants from the C~own lnch1ding, without Jitnitation, the reserVa.tions--of 
any mines and minerals in the Crown or in any.other person:. 

3. Any registered or·unregistered lfoenses, easements, rights~of.;way; rights in.th~ nature 
of easements and agreements with respect thereof_ which relate to the. pro:v.isions of 
utilities or services or easements or rights of way in faveur of any governmental 
authority, any private or public utilityt aily railway company or any adjoining owner. 
to the Property (including~ without limitation, agreements, easements,. Ucen.ses·1 rights-
of-way and interests in the nature of easements for s"idewalks,_ public ways, sewers, 
drains, gas.,. ste?-m and water mains or electric. light and power~ or telephone and 
telegraphic condu·i~s, poles; wires, .and cables). 

4. Title defects or irregularities; whic~ :µ-e of ·a minor hS:ture an.d in tlie- aggregate wm 
not matena!ly advers!3ly impair tlie. tIS"e or .marketability ·0f. the R~a,l ProP..erl:Y o:r"tl!af 

. part -thereof affected ·by th~ def\:lCt .:Qr. 'itregttJarity fQ~ the· purposes for Which it is· 
prese1.1-~Iy used. 

5. The· .exception$, limitations and qua.Iifi.caf~~1:ls of the· Land ·Titlt3s Abt and any 
amendments thereto~ 
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LOANAGREE~Nt 

TIDS AGREEMENT is Jnad~ as of the l 71
h day of August, 20.15, 

BETW=EEN;. 

TEXTBO-OK STUDENT SUITES. (55? PRINCES~ STREE~ 
TRUSTEE CORPORATION, a-.coq:i.orati"on incorporated und~r 

. · the laws of the Pf evince of On~a:do · 

(hereinaJter refotreq to as the "Lender'') 

AND·· 

'.I'E~'.fBOOK (555 PRINCESS STREET) INC~, a corpqrati9n _ 
incorporated under the laws of the Province of Ontario 

(hereinafter. r~fened Jo-as.· th~ ·'<n.or.rowet·") 

WHEREAS the.Lerrder, 011the terms:an~Lconditions herelnafieHet foqfu.-has ag~~ed:~". · 
lend to the Borrower and"the Borrower has· agreed to borrow fro.tn the Lender.thesuin otup tc>. 
Eight Million (SS,000,000) Dollars- of lawful mon~y of C~nada (the '1P_fincipal ·sum'~) for a. 
term of Three .(3) years, subject to extensions as provided herein, (the "Term~') in conn_ection 
with the development and construction by-the Borrower of a condominium project on the lands 
and premises situated at SSS P.rincess Street, Kingston, ·ontario, and more particular:ly.described 
in· Schedule "N1 attached hereto (the i•Propctty''). · 

AND WHEREAS. the BotTowet'" agrees to pay to the L~nder. Interest on the Pdnclpal. 
Sum at the Loan Rate _(as hereinafter. define~), ·calculated ailnu~.lly .a-nd payable quartetry .during 
the-Term along with the Additional .Loan Payment as more· p~rtkiiJlarly -described in·. Sche_gtile 
"D" attached hereto; · · · -

AND WHER.EAS the Borrower ·has ·agreed to allow a Cha:rge/Moi:tgage· of L~nd in 
addition to:the other Security Documep.ts, on the terms·.set.out he~ein. to ·betegistered against the 

· Pr:operty ill · fi~st. pos~tlo.n ·an,d in· f~vour of the Lender (the "M9r"fgag~"), . a,s se_c;ur.lty· tor 
repayment of the i>tincipal.Sum-with foterest.at the Loah. Rate.:.and 'the _pa&.t.il~nt ·of th.eAddittonai 
Loan Payment; -

AND wiIEREAS. th~_.Borrdwer ·agrees to· repay 'tQ -the Lender i~e- Pr.incipal.-.Sum and
. it?-t~rest at the Loari Ra:te and t~e ·paYiq(}nt of the AddiiJonal Loan Pay-men~ on ·.or· ~ef~re th~ 
expiry of the Tenn, as specified herein; 

·-
AND WHEREAS the Lend~r and the· Borcowe1: (coUeetty~ly, ·the "Pai;ties")- wish to 

evidence their· agl"eement in respect ·of the Loan; -
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· AND WHEREAS the Lender acknowledges .that the Mortgage shall -he .granted, Inter 
alla, in the forl:il of a syndicated first Ch.arge/Mo~gage of Lano as more fully described.herein· · 
.and shall be in form and substanQe satisfactory to··tne Lend~r; · 

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNES-SETH THAT in consMeratfon 
. of.the coven11-nts; agreem~pts her~in-cci_ntair~ed anc!. f~r 9th~i: gQQd ai),4 _valuab.le consJderatio~ .(the· .. 
tece.ipt ana sufficiency of~hfch is heteby:_a:cknow(edged),. the·pa.rties·hefeto.agree a§ follows!:·. 

ARTICLE!" 
l_lECITA,LS 

1.0·1 The Patties to ·this Agreement-acknowledge and. agree that the tecitalsto tbi~ Agreell'i~nt: 
a~e true and correct in substance and ii;i fact are inc~rQora.tea into and form.. an integrc!il part of~h'is ._ 
Agreement, · 

ARTidLE2 
DEF'ImTIONS:AND.TERMS 

2.01 The following· wordii· · and · phfases have the followin~ meanings when ·used in this 
~greement: 

(a) 

(b) 

.(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(t) 

(g) 

"Acceleration Date~' means the (late on which-an A9ceJ~ration Event 09curs; 

"Acceieration Event,;. ineans the earlier of: (i) the- occti1'rence·of ail Ihsolvency lhrent; 
~nd (ii) tp~ ·deUv~ry by the Lender to the Borrower o.f a written notipe ·iliat the . 
Borrowers Liabilities or any part thereof are -lmmeaiately due and payS;~lt'.• ·following.' 
the occun;en(?e a:rid during the continuation o( an Event of Default pthet .. th!lli .. al) 
Insolvency .Event; . 

"Additiona~ Loan Paymentt1 has the same _me~hing_.as s~t for~ in Sectio1, 4'.11 lter~o.f: 

"Agreement", means this Agreement entitled .·"Loan Agteement!1
, and all instruments 

supplemental ·he1·efo or in amendment or conf;frmation h~1·eofi 11hereor1
, "heretorr- and 

11hereundel'" and simHitr expressions l'efer to this Agreement, and where relevant.. to 
any particular article, section or paragraph heteof; "Art~clei', 11$ection1

' ·and 11para:graph11 

mean and.refer to the specified a1ticle, section or paragraph of this Agreement; 

"BIA'' means the Eankruptey and Insolvency Act (Can~da), as ameitded .from ·time tG
time; 

"Borrower's Books ahd Records" shall have the same meaning as set forth in'Sectfon 
7.04 hereof. 

"Borrower's Liabilities", refers collectively to the· -Loan, ~-II interest fi:OJ:ll time. to time 
aocrui!lg thereon ;is setforl:h in this Agreement, li.nd all Iiabiliti.~s and indebtedness now 
.or hereafter owi~g, .arising, due or paya~le by th~-. Borrow.er ·.to the L~nder whether: 
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'(h) 

(i) 

. (k) 

(I). 

{m) 

under this Agreement or the -Security Documents and incluo.ing_ the.Additional Lo.an 
Payment; · 

"Borrower's S01icitors" shall mean Harris+ Harris LLP. ·or such other sollcitors that 
the Borrower may in wr_iting designate; 

11Busioess Day'\ refers to any day ·other-than a Saturday, Sunday or Statutory :Holiqay 
in TorontO,. Ontario; · 

"Closing Date" or "Closing", .or similar referepces means ·µie date of the -it1itial ·Loan 
Instalment ·or the date. as _the ·context re.quires, of- any -other ·Loan Instalments tti:ade 
pursuant hereto; · · 

· "Comm~dity Taxes" .means all ·commodity .taxes~_.ineluding-.aH sales_; µse,,~etail~ goods, 
and sery.tces, . harmonized sale_s; value,.addec! and simil:~r ta~~s · ih:tpo~~d, levied· .qr 
assessed by. any. Govemmentar Auth?rity; 

"Defat.i'itt1·means any -e.:vent, act., omission ot· condition ·whfoh. with ·the.-giv.lng of:notic¢ 
or the pggsage of time~ ot b-oth, would re_sult in'an Eyent of Default; . 

''Distributable Cash Proceeds'' means all amouii.~ receiVed by the: Bol'rower arising· 6.ut 
of the Property or the sale or operation thereof or ·of ihe,sale of·condP.mitifum unit$·for. 
the. period inchJding but not limited to tlie following: · 

(i) 

·(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

au ·revenues derived froin the sale of cendomihium units_ or. any part-or all 
. of the_ Property (incJudi.ng all p~"m;iums, upgracl¢. costs ("tj.et: of 
commissions) and ·applicable harmoti1zed -sales tax or goods. and services 
tax·rebates); · 

all gros_s· receipts oedved from au rehts and foes payable b'y te11ants, . 
licensees and concessionaires; · · · 

the gross amount, if any, o:f any fo~urance .proceeds received _by th~ 
Borrower, including business Interrtiptkm payments; , 

. the net proceeds of any ·refinancing, if ah)'; received by the ·:sorrower, 
oth~r than ~my c:;onstmctjon.lo;if:l wfifch Qontains_terms·prohJbiting·i~-~ use· 
of-such lo~n p1·oceeds to repay existing ·indebtedness (net ~f rep~yments· of 
existing mortgage financing:being refiha,1ced).; and 

the gross amount;. if any, from_parti-6.1 or total·expr:oprfation·s.of:all ot part 
ofthe Property~ 

but excluding: (i) Commodity Taxes which the· Borrower is .required by law:'to. 
collect frem purchasers~ tenants, concessionaii:es or licensees :and remit to-. an 
applicable taxing authority. 
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(n) 11Pistribution 11 means, other ·than as s.pecifically provided for els~where in this_ 
Agreement" or in any other acknowledgement or direction executed by the Lender pr.ior 

·. to the advance of the Loan,.. any amount paid to or o.n behalf of the employ~es, 
directors, officers, shar~holders, partners· or unitholders o.f the Borrower, by warof 
sala1:y, bonus, commission, management fees, (;li~ectprs1 fees, ·divi.~¢nds, r¢dempti9fi of 
shares, distribution of profits or otherwise, other than ordinary course· payment .of 
~mounts related. to the m_anagement, dev_elopmei;i~ and operatton of the Property, 
pro.v.ided such payments are in. amounts reasonable -fqi· the servfces. render¢<{, anc:i 
whether payments are mjide to such Persons. in their cap~city_as sh~ehol\f~!:s, part~e.rs, · 
unitholders, directors, officers~ employees, owners or creditors _.of the ·B.orr(j:w.er ·or 
otherwise, or any gther direct or indirect ·payment in respect- of the eariiir1g$· or cap~t:al 
of the Borrower; 

( o) ~'Event of Default" is defined in Settion 9.01 hereof; 

(p) · i1Expenses11
, means all expenses relating to the Loan and aU.-fees and expenses fodegal 

· services relative to the preparation, review and enforcement of this Agreement at'ld the 
Security Doc.uments, the- making ·of Loan Instalments and· the repayment of the 
Borrower's Liabilities ancl the release of the s·ecurity therefore; 

(.q) "FiScat Year" means the fisca_J. year end _of the Borrower, being Dec~mbe,.- "31 sf in eve~y 

(r) 

(s) 

(t) 

year;-

"GAA,P" means generally·~ccept~9- accol;liit!ng p~ificiples,in. Cai;ia~~ as a_pproved.by'the 
Canadian Institti_te of Chartered .Acco.untants in· ·effect from ·:tim~ to tiille; ;aml for 
grea~er certainty if inte.rnational. ·finaric_l-al. ·reportjng :staµdards. are -ac;loptef ·by the 
·cana:dian llistitute cif Chitrtered. Ai::.countants Jn -~r~plileem.¢p.t_ for generally .a_9c¢pt~~ · 
accounting-_"prificiples._ each tefe.rence to ~·GAAP".he_rei.n -sha1Ll:!e deemed io refer Jo· 
such international 'financfoJrep.urting·.stan~ards; 

"Govern_mentai· Auth<;>ri~y'1 ~ea~s a:ny: CD federal, provl11clal, -state, -mu~i~ipal, loeal or 
oth~r .governmental. or pu~lia: department, ·central. ~ank, c~mt; ·cornmi~~i9n, :~oara.i 
bureau, agency or· instrumentality; domestic o·r· forejgn; (ii) any ·subdivfak>rt or 
authority of any of the foregoing; or (iii)· ~ny quasi~governmental,. ju9iqi~· or · 
administrative body exercising any regulatory, expropriation or taxfrig·authority-·under 
or for.the account-of any of thi foregoing;. · · · · 

"Hazardous Material~t ·means any contaminant, pollutant, waste ol' substance thaf is 
. like.Jy to cause imme_diately or at ~orne ·future time ha1m oi: ·~egraqati:(m. to ··th~ 
:surrouhdii.:lg eavirontnent onisk ~o human health; and without restrictitig-the·-g~.ne:rality 
of'. ·the foregoing,. including any pollut~nt, CO£ltamjnap.'t, waste,. hazarc{!)µS ·Was.te · or 
dangerous ·goods 'that is regulated by any Requirements- of Environnrental -Law·c»r:"that · 
is designated, classified, listed or defined as hazar.dous, toxi~. raQ.ioactive or dangerous · 
or as a contaminant} pollutant or waste by any"Requirements of Environmental- Law; 
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(u) 11rndemnitees11 means the Lender atid its successors .a11d permitted assignees~.any agen~: 
of any of them (specifically including· a receiver or receiver-manager) and )ts .offioers1 

~irectors, employees, beneficial ownei·s and shareholders; 

(v) "Insolvency Event" means, in resp_eet of any :PersQn: 

(W) 

(y) 

(i) such Person ceases to carry on its -business; or commits ah act of · 
banlcruptc_y or becomes insolvent (as such terms are i,tsed in the BIA); or 
makes ati assignment for the benefit of creditors~ files ·a petltiOI'\ fa 
bankruptcy, makes a -pr.oposal qt commence~ a· proc~eqmg unde~ 
Insolvency "Legislation; or petitions or applies. to· any tribunal for, or 
consents to, the appointment of any re.~eiver? tru~te.e or,similat Uq~idat9r 
in respect of all or a substantial part of ·its property; or . admits tlie. 
m~terial allegation~ of.a p,etjtion or ~ppljcati:on filed With respi::Ct to it in 
any ·proceeding commenced .·in respect of it- under tnsolvency
Legjslati:on; _or takes :any corper!lte actfori fot the purpose of effecting 
any of the foregoing; or · · 

(ii) any proceeding· cir filing is -~ommenced ag~irist such Person seekin_a t~ 
have an order for relief-entered against.it a~ de})for or to adjudicate i~ a.: 
bankrupt; or insolvent, or seeking liquidation, winding-'up·,. 
reorganization, arrangement, adj1,1sQn.ent- or q9mpositiQn .or-it ·odts debts 
under any Insolvency Legislation, or seeking appointment of a teceiV.et, 
trustee, custodian or other similar officjal fqr it or any o.f its:propt'!rty cir 
assetsj unless (i) such Person is 'diligently defehding s·uch pro·c-e.eding in . 
. g~od faith !!-ttd on reasonable g_rouh~l_s .as :det~rmin~d by the.·L1mde.r and 
(ii) such proceeding does not- ih the reas9nable.. qpin1on of the. L~nd~r
materially _adveL·sely affect ·the ability of such Person t~i- carry on its 
·business and to pe~form and satisfy all ofit~·obligll.:tions hereunder}. 

11 Insolvency Legislation IT means legislation iii any appljqable Jurisdiction. relating to. 
reorga_niz~tion, arrangement, comprom"ise- or_ -rewadJl.lstment of debt, di§~ol-µtion or. 
yvinding-up. or any similar legislation, and sp~cl:ffoa1Iy includes for gre~ter e-ertainW 
the BIA. the Companies' Creditors. Arrr;mgement.Act (Canada~ and- the Winding-Up 
and-Restructuring Act {CanadaX · 

"In~erestR~_e1·ve.?-' meais tbe ampunts-set~asjc!e- or. ~eduefed a~. -c.onf!;lmpl~!~~ -~~. -$~qtiqn_ 
4.12 hereo( ti'.} fund ·the obligatlons'of the-:Botrower to-pay-interest as: set. !01ih irt this 
Agreement bn the· :Loan .lnstafm~nts-that m~y from-ii.me to time be.m.~de by t!.Ie-·L~nder 
to the Borrqwer. · · · · 

1'Laws" means .all statutes, code$, 9rdinan_ces, d~crees, tQ.l~s~ (egi.1lations, ~~-n:icjp~l ·by
laws, judicial or·arbitral or administrative.or mtnisteriaf or dep·artin·imtal··or:regu!atory. 
judgments, orders, decisi<;ms, rulings ot- awai.•d$, o_r any _provjsi9ns of such law_s·, . 
including general principles of common and chril faw and .equity. or. policies or 
guidet:in~1 to the ex.tent st1ch policie_s or guideiines have the force of Jaw; binfitag on 
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the Person referred to in .the contextlt:I.whi9h such word is usedj and· 11Law." i:neans·ai;iy · 
of the foregoing; · - . 

(z) . "Lend~r's So_Iicitors" .sbaI-Linean :N~cy EJliott.. B.at!t'i~ter &: ·soli~lt9r, or- ·such other 
·solicitors that the Lender tnay in writin~ de.signate.; .· 

(aa) 11Lien" me~hS! (i).~.lie~~- Gharg~, ihortgag~; pl.erl_ge, S~~urity iriter~t OI'. fondi~iQlla{ ·sale 
agreement; (ii) -an assignmen~ lea-~e, consigmpe.nt; . .trust 'Qr de~med tt'u~t that se.~ur~·s .. 
payment" or perftnman'c~ of an .. obligation; (iµ) .a_.·,garniShtrr~ht;_ (iv) ·any ·o~li~t 
encumbrance of any kind; and. (v) any· ·co~mitinent or agreement tq enter 1nt<Y _:or: .grant 
any of the foregoing; 

(bb) "Loan", means the aggregate. a:iriount.. not to. ·exc~ed Eight" MilliQn. "($8,00Q;o.O.O) 
Dollars, of.all Lo.an Instalments tnade:fro.r:n time to time-hereunder by the Lender to the 
Bonower, less the amount, if ~my, repaid from time to."time by the· Borrower to the 
Lender; 

(cc) "Loan Instalment'' has the same meaning. as set forth. in S,ub~Seqtion 4.0S(a:) hereof; 
with each Loan fnstalment t-0 be made in the s0_le. and .ahsolute· disctetion of the 
Lender; 

(dd) 11Loan Rate", means the annual rate of interest applicabje to a11y particular amount 
outstanding pursuant-to this Agreement being Eight (8%) percent per annum;_ 

(_ee) 

{ff) 

"Material Adverse Change''· means·. a.I).y change. or event which: (t) con~titutes a 
materfa;I advet'se ·chan·ge in ~he ·tmsiness, op_etati0ns, ·co!lditloil (firi_anoi~l" ~t othe1'WiS_e). 
or prope(ties of. the· Borrower taken as_ a whole; or (ii) c.o.uld ~aterially Impafr th·e 
Borrower's ability to· ti~ely and.fully· perform its obligations. ilrtder this Agre~ment. tit 
the Security Documents, or m~forialiy· impa.ir the abUl~y ·of th~- Lendei·.:to enforce i~ 
rights· and .remedies under this Agreement or the Sebl:lrity Documents;_ · 

"Material Agreem13nt11 means,. in respect of the: Borrqwer, any ~greern.ent made 
between tlie Borrower and another Person which the Lender, tn its sole and- absolute 
discretion, determines to be material to the Borrower.; 

(gg) uMaturity Date" ·shall have the same rnean"ing as set forth iil Section 4.04 he1'eof; 
. . 

(hh) ·"Mortgage" hasihe same m~an.ing as set forth ii;i 'Sub.-Section 5.9f(c) ·l!ereof; 

(ii) 11Note11 shall mean the .promissory note·. executed by "the .Borrower in favour of "the 
J:,ender in the ·sum of lip to "Bight:Million ($8,000,000) ·nollars which.Note shall be ih 
fonn and-substance satisfacto~yto the solicitors of the Lender; · 

Qj) ~'Outstanqing Enoumbranc~ and Liens,, shall have tqe $ame .meap,ing ·as set forth in 
Sug-Section 7.01(1) hereof; 

(kk) ~'~e~spn't,. means· a natural person~ firm~ trust, par:tn~rs~ip.,:. ~.socia~f9ni. c-orporatlo1', 
.~ovetn~ent or.governinental b-oar4, a:genoy-ot instrumentaiityt 
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(II} "Permitted Encumbrances~' are thos~ Li~ns des.crib~d_ ln Schedule "E" .?-tta9hed.hereto 
and any ·construction (mancing· (including Tarion bonding company . insurance 
mortgage security} 8Ubsequently acquired_ by the Bor-rQvv~t' for the c~nstructfon of the 
condominium project on the Property not exceeding Thirty-One. Mfllfon F~ve Hundre-d . 
Thousand ($31,500,000) Dollars; 

(mm) "Requirements of Environmental Law" ·means: (i) .obligation-s urider. common faw.; (ii) 
·requirements imposed by or pursuant to sta,tµ~s-.. reg~l:ations S:nd. by;..Iaws· w{l~ther· 
presently or h~reafte.r fo· force; (iii) requirements announ~ed by .a ·Govemme:Qt~.l 
Authority as having jmmediat~ effect (pro~iged t~at at :the time -of making --such 
anµouncement the go:v~~nment alsq -states ·its·- Jntentibn- Qf ,ena~ting ·1egis.latipg. -io 
cqnfjrir). such reqqiremerits rett9actively); {ly). all. d~ect~ves~_:policies_ and guicie11nes 
issued or relied ttpo!l ·by any Govermneintal ~uthofity- to the ext¢.nt.. sush -directives~ 
p0Ucies-9r g'uidelin~&--.have tlie·foree offaw;-(vl ail ·permits, Hcenses1 i:lertificate.~nmd· -
approvals from Go:Verrnnental Authoritie~ whiqh-=are 1'.~quired il.l connection wlth ·au· 
emission8, discharges .to surface or groundwater,_ -no'ise emisslons, -s~lid or -liqµid wa$.te. 
disposal, the use, generation, stOrag~. transp·o~tati.on or- diSpos~l _ qf If&;zardtiui?. 
Materialsj ·and (vi) all requirements· imposed unde-r -any dean .. ilp, ·compli'ance. oi: -other 
order made pursuant. to any of the foregoing,_ -in ea~ll at1d . every case: .rel!!Hng t~ . 
environmental, health or safety matters including all _suGb obligations-and.requirement$ 
which relate to. (A) soli.d, gaseou,s o.r liquid w~st;.e :geneta~ion, han~lii:ig, ·treatfi!ent, · 
storage; di~posal or transp·ortation and (B) ~xposure to Hazardous Mawlals;. · 

(rui) 

(oo) 

(pp) 

''Security'.!· means art gu.ara~tee~~ seeuHty agreements, mortgages, _debentures and-ether 
documenfs mentioned co.mprisirtg. the Se~urity Documents or othef\Yi$e and-·aU other 
documents ·and agreements deHvet:ed by the Bofrower l'.>r other l?etsons to the . .Lender 
for the ·benefit of the Lender from time to time as security for the. paym~nt-. and 
perfoanance of the Bort.owers Liabilities, -and the security futer~'sts, assignments and 
Liens constituted by the foregoing; · -

"Security Documents", refers collectjvely to this Agreement, the Mortgage1 those. 
documents and instruments referred to -in Section 5.,Ql hereof ·and. any and o~her 
documents, agreements or wr{tings delivered to the Lender as contemplated .fu. this 
Agl'.eement whether as· secu~jty for the.Loan .or otherwise. Af the optl~n ·of tbe Leli~er,.: 
the Security· Documents m:ay. reflect a .fixed -.rate of ·interest as ··designated- by the 
Lender'~' counsel Notwithstand!hg th.e· ·Sa,me.,- the- -prciyjsfons -with re.spect t0 th¢ 
payment of interest 'RS-Set-out in-this Agreement·shaµ pre:vail;. 

"Statutory Lien" means a Lien ·fn r~spec~ of-any prop~rty· or ~ss~t$- 'Of ~ Cortip~~y : ' 
ereated by or arising pursuant to any applicable legislation fa -favour. of .any _Person 
(such as.but not lirriited to-a Goverqmental.A,uth~tjty), inc·Ill;ding a Li~~ for-'tl_1e.pµrpose 
~f.sec~ring the Borrower~s obligation to de.duct and rem-it emplOyee-sour.ce dedu·~tiQns 
and goods and services tax pursuant to the Income· Tqx Act (Canada), th~ Bxctse-. ·Tax 
Act (Canada), the Canada Pension Pliin (Canad~). the Empfoy.ment .Insurance.: Act 
(Canada) and any federal or provtnoial legislation similar- to or enacted in replac~metit· 
ofthe foregoing from time to titrie; and, 
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{qq) "Subsidiary" means a busineS's·entity whic~ is cantrolled by another busln.ess entit)'.(as 
used herein, "business entity'' in_cludes a corporation, po_mpa_ny,- p~rtµers~ip, litj1it~d 
partnership., trust or jointventure)~ 

2;02 Unles·s otherwis.e providl;\d herelri, 411 financial terms- used iq this. Agre_emerit .sh~!l .be· 
determin~d in. acc-ordartce with. GAAP "iii effe~t :at-the date .. of such~.determination, W.hei'e. the. 
character or amount of ai:iy asset or· liability or it~m :of revenue· or expense ·is ·requited to be 
determfned, or any consol-idation or i;lther. computation. !s.tequlre"d to be made ·fQi: tbe.. p.urpos~: of 
this Agreement, sucfr determination -or.calculation ·shall be made iri acoordarice with -GAAP. 
applied on a consistent basis,· unless-otherwise irtdicate<J°: . 

2 . .03 All amounts referred ·to in th.is Agreement are ·1n. Can~di~.-noUars unless ·otherwise-. 
noted. · · · · 

2 . .04 W~enever ~n this Agreen;ient reference is made to a··statute or regul~tions made p·ursuant 
to a statute; such reference shall, unless otherwise. specmed, ·be -deemed tq include an 
amendments to such -statUte or regalation·s from time to time .and all statutes or regulations which· 
may come into .effect from time to time substantially hi· _repla.oement for the s~id statµtes.- or 
~~. . : 

2.05 Terms defined in the s.inguiarhave.t:he s·am.e mean:ing_wh~n. us~q 11'.I the-p1u1-'.!ll, and vipe"_ 
versa. Wi!en used Irr the context qf.-a general· statement folfoweq ·b~ a teferenoe to .one. <?t mor-e . 
specific .items or ma.tt~rs, the terQ.i "ipoludmg•i sha:~I mean. ''.including,·witho?t:~i¢i{a~iqn_", :~"!id· th~ 
term "includes" .sba:J.:i mean 11includes, withouflin1itation1t.-. Ahy·reference· herei-rt. tQ the.-exel'e'i.se· 
of discreti·on by tJwLender_(inclu~fo:g._phras~ su_ch as "41'-;h.e dtscretion of', '.'itfthe ppiruerl of!'; 
"in ·its· opinicrn11 , 11to the satisfaction of11 .and similar phtases) sh~ll mea.n that suph dfscretlolJ.:··i~ 
absolute. and unfettered and shall not imply any obligation fo a~t reasonably, unless. otht.irwise 
expressly stated herein. 

ARTICLE3 
SCHEDULES. 

3.01. The following are. the schedules attached to and- incorporated in this Agre~ment by 
reference and deemed to be a p~rt t\tereof:· · 

St;hed.ule 1' A'' - ·Lands to be. Charged/Mortgaged 

Schedule "Bn - Schedule of interest Payments 

Schedule "C" - Expenses 

Schedule "D" - Additioqal Loan Payment 

Schedule "E" - Permitted Encumbrances 
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ARTICLE4 
THE LOAN, INTEREST).EXPENSES1 AND PAYMENT THEREOF 

4. O l Subject to the terins and conditions her~fi the Lender agrees to provid~ to the Borrower the· 
Loan. 

4.02 The Borrower and the Lender aoknowledge and confttm that ?Otwithstandirig arty rate 9f 
interest set out in the :Security Documents or. any of them, the provisions of this Agre~ment 
regar.diilg ~e Loan-Rate sli~l govern the rate of interest payable ~n the f.;oan. The-Borrower al_ld the 
Lender further acknowledge. and confirm that the Security Documents .shall be in form. ·and: 
substance satisfactory t6 the L~ider. . 

. 4.;03 Interest :on the .Loan .Rate· sha.JI -be determined dti:b!: and ·shalI ·be: due; ·payable :and 
compounded quarterly. ~ot in _adyance, on th~ :fst ·day of each mQti* d~~g such quarter~y peti_od, 
as ·well after as :before. dem:lnd1. majli_rity, oefaiilt and Jud~ent; .tcig:eth'et' with futerest•on ·o.v~rdue 
fu~erest determined daily (if·relesi~t)·and cptnpO~l)ded q~ei,11:~rly··~t-the-.same ra~e ~pp~§a~f~ until 
the Borrower's Liabilities have b'e_en paid.in fuU. Interest sbaff;be calculated: on the basiS ofa·three. 
hundred and sixty·five (J6'5) day -year. JiitereSt on tti~ Loan. a,t·the Lt>a.n ·Rat~· .a:nd calcµlat~q .as 
aforesaid shall accrue as of the date of tQe first LOan Instalment. Any disputes on the· determinatlon 
and oalculation of interest of tht} Jntrit Ra~ -shall be resolved by the Lend~r; r~ fts opin:iOti but 
acting· reasonabiy. The- first payment of interest-and all subsequent paymt}nts of i-ntere8t as aforesaid 
shall be-~ayable in the amounts .and on th~ dates as set fortb !,I) Sehedule •1BV atmc~.h~ret6. 

4.04 The; Loan, together with all accrued and outstanding interest and other charges fu connection 
therewith as set forth .in this Agreement an_d the Security Documents including without lit:Qitlng tbit 
generality of the foregoing the Additional Loan Payment and alt other Borrower's LiabU-itiest shall 
become fully' due and repayable .on t:Qe tl~ird .·anniversacy of :fhe fkst Loim Instahneµt, UJJ.le~s 
extended as set out in.this Agreement (the. i'Maturity.Date'~. Th~Matur.ity Date· may be extended 
for up to :two. six -month extension perk~d~, by notice irt wrl;ting-deli\rered by. the: Bort9Wer t,l.i the 
Lender.at least 60 days prior-to the sclieduled Maturity Date; ot extended·-Mafucitybata,.h.t thee• 
of a seoohd six mo11th.eXt;ension~. During ~y exieQsf9n 1?f-ihe;T~rll:'lt ·a119~the ~yiSi~·ln_'this · 
Agreement shall t-einain in ·run force and effect and interest shall Q.Ontihue to .be· payable. at)c1-ac_cnw 
QUring, any extension to th~. Tet1n, OJ1 the ·'8ariie. tenns -and -~~dtt1~n~ aif info~st. ~S. calctjl~ed ·and 
payable prior ·to any ·extensidil -of· the Term •.. '.The :Matudty:Date sha.11.:be. :deemed amended· to ·the· 
~ate which is six ·inontps :from the date of tJle prfot Maturiey. Date1 ot fii-st ar:nended Ma~ty: Date ip 
the case of a seeond six month \:lxtensibn. · 

-4.05 .Ally payment provided hereundedo be made by-the .Bonower to the .Lender shalf b~ -ih 
certified funds or Bank praft and Shall be payable to the Borrowet's Soljcitars, in ·trust; an~ 
delivered to the Borrower's Solicitors, or .any other payee or office design~ted by th!' Lenqer fmm 
time te ti.me. The Borrower's Solleit;ors shall coordinate further delivery of such funds w1tbJhe 
Lender's Soli.citors. Any payin~nt as aforesaid ~ceived after two. o'clqck-(2:00) p.m. tororitQ. time 
shall be deemed to have been received.on the next following Busines·s Day. 

4.06 This Agreement shall constitute evidence c;if the obligation of the Borrower to repay all the · 
80rrowe1·1s Liabilities [n.accordanoe with the terms hereof. The Bon·ower sball 1·epay-the Loa~ ~nd 
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tlie Borrower's Liabilities in :ti.ill oil tlie Matudty Date. and until .then shall pay interest-at the. time or 
times and in the.manner·provided herein. · 

· 4.07 AU Loan Instalments and Expenses a~ _aQd wh~n. advanced. odncu1re<l shall be and· become 
secu1'.ed by the Security Documents and E~penses may be·paid by the tender and.'b~ d~c;luct~d from 

. Loan Insta,!ments which would ·otherwise. have· been made to the Borrower. The. Securicy 
Documents shall be in ·addition to any other security whfob.. die Lender may now ~ave or 
subsequently acquire for the ·performan·ce of the Borrower1s Liabilities. The. Expenses listed in 
Schedule ''C" attached hereto are ·a list of Expenses (but by no meap.s :an ·ex.hal,lstive list of all 
Expenses) that shall be declltcted from the Loanlnstalments. · 

4.08 · The Lender and the Borrower mutually acknowledge, confirm, represent and· covens.Qt a$. 
follows: · 

{a) 

(b) 

Any·amounts advanced by the Lender, In.its so[e and ·absoluts: discretion, tq the 
Borrower pursuant to this Agreem~nt •. ma~ <?ccur in tranches (the ~'Loan 
Instalments") with the anticipated first Loan ~stalm_ent to ·be- in the amount of 
not les·s than Four MIHion ($4,000~000) Do"llars. The -second. or further· Lo.an 
Installments are expected to be in the aggregate amount of four Million 
($4;000;000) D.ollars; a.nd · 

prior to: the r~leas.e of.:at?-)1 funas hy th~ L~n4er1 s Sot~cttor:s to '.:the ~6lfottor(s.) ~~r._. 
the-Borrow~r;_ e~ch Party:_heteby.-i~reYocably acknoWledges and :direets-that their ... 
. respective solidtors" are.authoriZ<;(f fu ~pd ·spall ca,u$e· to .be f.eW:~ereP,._.'@y such· . 
instruments on title tO the Lands which in the ·ot$in.iqn ·of. the. soifo-itor for-"'ti}:e ... 
Lender may be reqµir~d ~s:evi9ence of .any sums.-~Maticed:tb 'tlre Bq.trqwet oil tile · · 
security oftbis Agteement·or the Security Documents. · . 

4.0'9 The Borrower may not pr~pay aU or a~y p.ortion qf tl:i~ Befy~wer's Li~o~Htie~ heteunde;,_ 
oth~ than pursuant to Section 4.1'.fhereof; · . · _ · 

4. 10 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary c;ontain_ed in· this f..greernen~ any Loan. Iristalment 
m11~e by the Lender and the Borrower ·shall be· at the. Lender's sole and .absolute disct~tion ~Q.d the 
Lender-sliall not be obligated-at any time or times to inake atiy Loan Iri~ta~ent to the Borrower. 

4. i 1 ln addition to the payment by -the ·Borrower of the· L9an pius. interest as set -forth in this. 
Agreement, the Borrower shall also P.~Y to the Lender1 in certified :funds. 9r Baok P"t.aft, t'orthwjth 
after the determination is. made by the Lender inJts qpi1:1ion iliat ·t:p.e Additional Loan Payment is· 
payable, the amount of the Additiomii Loan ·Pay.m~nt calculated as de.seabed in :Sphedule 1~D~' 
attached hereto in--*e same mann.er as ·tipntemplated in se·ctjon:-4.05 hereof, Notwithstanding. the 
foregoing, the Lender., at its optio~i may alsd deduq( ft.om :th~ .Dfatrihuta.ble G~sh f t~~e~s~ ~t any 
time-and from time to time, all or any patt of the A.dditioti.al Loan Payment thanhe.-Le:nder;_.in -its 
opinion; believes is due .. -and payable. 

4.12 The parties heretQ acknoWled.ge,;cc>.n:orm, cov~nant ·and:·IJ.gr~e that the:·teno~r sh~fl.:b.e· 
ded\rcting frotp. the. first Loaq Instalment ~ri.d ~y subsequent !:pan Instil.hnent~ art. amount equal 
to the projected interest on. the amount of sucli Loan Instalmen~ for 14· momhs· WQi~h shall-be ~ 
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contribution of the :Sorrower. to the Interest Reserv.e. The parties h~reto further acknowledge, 
con.fir~ oovenant and· agree that the Lender may .from t.ini.e to _time and at any ti~, acting 
reasonably, deduct from tlw funds held in trust by the L~nder's Solicitors or re.peived ·from the 
Borrower, whether from th:e Distributable Cash Proc~eds .or otherwise.1 such am~unts that. in its· 
opinion is necessary or appropriate ·to replenish the· Interest Reserve, The Borrower co:v~nants 
.and agrees that the amount in the Interest Reserve shall ·be app-Iied by the Lender against the 
obligations of the: Borrower to pay inteJ:est hereunder Ori the Loan Imitalm~nt~ .and that once 
applied or deducted by the Lendet fron1. the· Loan instalments~ tile Distvibutabfo Cash ·Pr0ceecls ot 
0therwise, th_e Bom;>wet shall have. nq claim ~gain~t the· funds-hr th~ Jritere~t Re~el'Ve. 

4 .. 13 The Borrowef,_·at any ti~e after the· secol}d ~nniVersafy her~o.f; ~ha:ll be ei:i~it!ed· to F-~P.~Y 
all or a p~rtion of the Loan wit~c:mt p~nalty, tioti_ce .or·bt>nus and th1dnterest·at th~ rat~: of 8%·per· 
annum on·the pi"incipeJ outstanding ce~~in:g·a~_the·date &f prep~~me:rlt;.'pro~id_e4 th,Hl:i.¢ ~celid~t 
shall continue to be entitled: to the-.Additfonal.Lqan.Payment for a'.U-tbree years 0.f'this Loan, even 
thuugl1.the Loan sl_lall have been-prepaid prior.to the three ye·ar term expiry ;(to·atso be paid atth~ 
time of prepayme11t) plus the prepayment amount; but shall not be entitled to any additional 
·interest Payment .for the third year of the Tenn of this Loan nor any .compensation for loss of 
interest after the date .of such prepayment. 

~TICLE.5 
SECURITY 

5.0 I The Borrower agrees to prpvide the Security. Documents listed below t0 the Le.nder, ~s 
continuing security for th~ payment and performance of all of its present and future, direct and 
indirect obligations to the Lender, ~pecificaJJy Jncluding_'the Loan, the Borrowers Liabilities an~ 
its direct indebtedness and obligation~to the Lender arising under this Agreement: 

(4) The Note; 

(b} A mortgage in the arn9unt of the Principal Sum·( ~r such lesser amount as. determined 
by the Lender it_jts.-sole a,n4 u.nf~ttered:discretiQn-!illld pro.v.ided th~fthe .. :Prificipal $µt'ri 
sh!1."LI not .exceed tlie·result of $g1000;.ooo less any .. other mortga:~negister~d.·.agidn.st. 
tlw_Pi.~P-~rty} rankip.g .a~A .first ~9figag~; P.t~o1'.-id~d tQ~t-said .. mQi:,tgi;ge· ·shaJLal.so)e·· _ . 
subQrdinat.ed to (i) any. coil.struetfon .and .'related .. ·fmancing (fri ·one or· fimltiple . 
tranches) not ~~ceedlng· in the aggr-egatcrTbirty·0~1e·Mfllio~ Five E.undl'~d.'fhousai:td 
($Jl,500,000). ·uQllars obtained :~y tlie·. ·Borrower ·related -to c0nstruction .of th~ 
condominiu~ project. on .. the Property and for ~e hard and· spft cost~ .rel!J.ted. ther~fo, 
including any Tanon wlirranty bond mortgage security (the ·"Mor·tgage!'); . 

< • 

(c) if requested by the Lend~r from time· to time, security agr~ements. creating .an 
assignment security interest in respect of its rights· to and· interest in .ty.faterial 
Agreements to which it is· a party, together with -any n.ecesr:;ary -con.se~t& .from the 
other par.ties thereto which security interest: may not be a :first ranking .securlfy 
interes~; · 

(d) an assignment" of its interest "in all policies of insurance, specifidalty lncludi11g the 
r~ght to receive any refunds ofprem-iums paid the.reunger; .arid 
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(e) such other secudty:~nd furthe~ assurfWces a:s '.th~ tfa~.d_er niay .reasQnably. reqµire fror-n 
time to 1.im!3, - · -· 

5.02 The Secur.ity-Documents shall be in form and.substanc-e satisfacto1'y.to the Lender, acting 
reasonably. The Lender may t'.equire that any iten:i of SecJirity Docl\nte!lts be govern~d by the 
laws of the jurisdi_ction where the property subject_ to such-item of$epurity b0ctunents is lo:cated~ 
The Security Documents shall be registered ·by-the L~ilde-r or~ -at_the-r.equesfof the ten4~r, .~Y the 
Borrower, all at the ~orrower's cost and· exp_ense; where necessary· or deslrab[e _to ·record-and: 
perfect the· charges contained therein, as determined by the- Lender in its sole: find :a:osolute 
discretion.· · · --

5 .03 The "Borr~wer sl1a:U ·cause to be de!ive~ed to the Lerider prior tQ each Loap. Instalment the 
opinion of the solicitors fqr th.~ Borrower regarding_ its .. corporate status,; the due authorkatJon, 
-execution and delivery. of the Security Documen.~ provided by it, all ·rf;\gistrati_9ns -in-r~spe.ct of -
the Security Dqcuments, the results qf aU appHcable sear<>hes :ih respect of them, and the. 
enforceability of such Se~url.ty Documents_ an4 any qther ma~ets teque~ted by the· Lender in. its 
opinion; all such <minions to· b~_ in form ang _substance satisfa¢tory to. the Lender. 

5-.04 The Borrower shall execu1e ,ari'd deliver frbrri time ·to= time all such -further documents-and' 
assurances as may~~ rt!~Son$iy-requir.ed .by--the Len,d_~r from. iimeto-time _in, order tb. prov.ide -the 
Se_curity Do«ilments ·cotitemplated-hereuhdei"; speci-ffoaHy ~ilcludirtg ~suppte¢e;n_tal 01: ·-.add~ti9rt_al 
security agre~ments whi¢h· ~haU frrclude ·lists .of ~p~i:Oc. assets. tQ .be: subje.ct. _to -~he;.-secudt)i . 
interests required hereunder. _ _ _ ·- -_ · · · 

·s.os If insurance proceeds bec_ome p~y.ab\e in.,~espect _of loss of 9r damage t~ ~Y prqpe.rty 
owned by the Borrower-the Lender shall-apply·such :proceeds against the Borrower's Liahilfties
(a11o.cated amongst the components of the Borrower~s Liab;lities, at aH times-,_by-the Lena~r in its 
sole and absolute diS.crefion). -

ARTICLE6 
COVENANTS,-~PRES-ENTATlO~S AND WARRANr.ms, --

6.01 The Borrow~r represents and warrants to the Lender as follows (which shall surv-ive the 
execution and delivery· of" this Agreerp.ent), the truth and accur~cy of which are a 
continuing condition of the advance of the. Loan Instalments and the Borrower h~reby 
acknowledges, confirms and agrees that the Lender is relying on such repr~sentations-and 
warranties: 

(a} 

(b) 

The Borrower is a validly subsist~g corporation untj~r t_he Btisi'ne$~-GorporatiQns 
Act (Ont~rio), a1;1d is_.du-ly qualified to Cl¥-l"Y o_ti its-_bu_siness in-the j_urisdieti:oit in 
Which it -carries otl. business and has: th.e-_power -and aU!l~qfity to enter i~tO ~nQ 
perfottn jt~_ ph1tg~tiQJ)S · unc.\()r _this-_ Agreem~nt, is· the. r¢gJstered- owner ·of t~e 
Prope~t:f·aild- is leg~lly. entitled to carry. oq·-.its· bu~iness. as'=~i,frrently-,condgcU;d: Or 

a:s cutren~I)' co!'rte.mpla~d. 

The-Borrower· has obtained- a.fl matefi?J_ ·licenses, ·p.el'n~Jts a)ld ~pprovals ft0m, ~11 
governments, governmental commissions, boards and -othet agencies -of 
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(e) 

. .(f)' 

(g) 

(h) 
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jurisdi-ctions in which it carries on (or contemplates carrying on) business which 
.are required and whkh will-allow for the development of (he ,Prop~rty. 

The Borrower or its soliCitor has delivered·to the.Lender, ot its. solfoftor, c.opies of· 
the constatlng documents ·of the B_orrower and_ th.e Lender'-s solicitor·has obtained 
a legal opinion from the Borrower's· solfoitor that the. BQrrower is -authorized to 
enter into t4is Agreement and ~he ·$ecuricy Documents. 

The execµtion, d~livery: and performance· of this AgreemMt. a,nd the Securtty· 
.Documents"na8· been duly· :authorized -by'.all -teqµ'iS:lte action on the p~rt ·0{ the. 
Borrower; ai;id' this Agr~iment'.~nclJhe -Seci.u:_itylJ_o.c.um~nts -hav_e geen,~ Qr wm b;e; · 
duly executed arid dei~v·ered by the Bo'rrower, and th-iS Ag_reement ,~~d . the· 
Sec~ify Documents· _delfirei'ed · or fu b~ · d~liverea.- ·pursµant b~ieto ,and .. th_ei:eto 
00.nstitutes.~ 0r-wben .deli:veted wiii constitute~ ·a. valicl ~Ind bindlng o·biigp;tfon of' th6' 
Borrower and .enfor~eable .against the: H~rr~:r;~'.'er .ih ac.cor.d&nce=wi~h tlwlr term.~, 
subject to the appHcation ·of bankr:uptcy, insolvency and similar- faws: affe~ting. the:·· 
enforcement of cireffitors• rights generally- and the fa.Ct that the right tQ obtain 
judicial ·orders requlHng. speciffo perfonnanc~ pr other equitable. remedies is in:tlie 
discretion of the court. 

The l3orrower shalt' and does indemnify an_d hold · hamlless the· Lende~. and -the: 
Indemnitees -fr0m and against all lossest QlaitnS; damages,, iiabiiities, ~'l;fQ 
expenses, ta which any-such person or entity may become· sµbject. arising out ofm·· 
in connection. with this Agreemeritt the use of proceeds_, or any related transaction 
or a11y clairn, litjga~ion, investigation or proceeding, __ relating· :to any ·Qf the 

. foregoing, regardless of whether the Lender .is·a party thereto,- and to 'l'.eimb~rse .. 
the Lender, f'o!.1:hWlt11 up.ot1 demand ·for apy- rea,son~b~~.- leg~l -Qr ·othe~. expe~se~ 
in,cur.red 'in connect-fon·with fovestlgating_·or .de.fending any o"fthe fdre·~ofa~·- . 

The Boi:rower- -~cktiowlegges tha1· neither. its ~~e0.u'tion '_nor delivefy ·of this, 
Agreement. ol.' ~he.· Security· pocumeniS th~ ·;eonsu.mm~tion. Qf" the.. tr~nsactfons· 

. herein ·Q0ntem,p!ated nor. compllap.ce- :With 'the terms~ 09nditi_9n~ ·B:lad pr0yisiotfs.' 
hereof or thereof does not and wlll not conflict with, and do.es noJ an:d will no.t 
·result in .any ·brea:ch of or constitutes-a.default under .ai~y of ¢e pfovision~ of the· 
constating docurn~nts or bywlaws of the- B·orrower Ot" ai:1y applicable ·t.aw 
inc~uding appljcable securities lawss rules, policies and regulations Ot_ any c6n#-act 
or agreement up0n or to.which the-Borrower is-a party. · 

The Borrower has good and marketable title to the Propel'tY and. its assets f(i;:e 
from all mortgages, security Inte.i::e.st:s, Liens, pledges, charges, en~umbre:nces, title 
retention agreements, options or adverse claims, other than the permJtted 
encumbrances as identmed in Schedule "E1

' :~ttached hereto (t!te '~Perr,iitt~d 
Encumbrances'')..and the·Outstanding.Enclimbrances and Liehs. 

The Borrower has filed -or caused to be file~ in. a timely manner all tax retl.lrns; 
reports and declarat!ons, which are requirecl to be file~. by it. All info1mation in 

. SLtch tax. returns, reports and declarations is complete and accurate 'in ·.all materi'al . 
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respects. The Borrower nas paid-or-caused to be paid aU -tax.es due and payable_ or
claimed due and payable. ~n any assessment received by it, eX:cepr taxes the 
validity of which are being contested in go9d faith by appropriat~ proceedings 
diligently pursued -and av;tllabfo to the said Borr9wer an~ W.ith respect to which 
adequate reserves have .been set aside on its books. Adequa~ provision-has been 
made for the payment of all _accttied and unpaid federal, j:>ro~incial; focal> foreign 
and other taxes whether or net yet due and payabl.~ -and-whether ·or not disputed: 

AU representations and warranties of the Borrower.contained in tMs Agreement or 
in -any-of the-Security Ddcuments shall survive the _execution and delivery of this 
~greern~nt and shall_ be deemed to have been made again to the Lender- on the 
date of each Loan Instalm~nt pu_rsuant to this A.gre~rnent and_ shall be
conclusively presumed to have been relied on by the Lender. regardiess --of any
investigatfon made. or information -possessed by the Lender. The representations· 
and warranties set forth herein shall be cupiulative atid in ·addition to any other 
repres~ntations or warranties which the Borrower -shall now or hereafter give, Qt· 
cause to be given, to-the Lender. 

Th.e ]?ortower further acknoWledges aQd agt·ees that.the terms -o.f tli-i:s Agreement 
shall overdde the terms. -o.f any ~evfous loan agreements: to whjch: the Borrow~r 
and the ~eMer m_ay be c>t-rriay·Iiave been Patties. 

. . . 

-The Borrower .acfunowfodges th:at the Lend~r=:may qaye-:~x:~CilQt~ ~i .k1an,.agr~t:!m~nt
that .has been amended· to accommodate .the heneficial owners-· of the. Lender: a:ild 

. the Borrower agree; to ab'icle by the-~peoific. terms of e.ach qf said Agr~elJlents. 

The Borrower has no Subsidiaries. 

no Person has any agreement or option or any r1g4t or-.privilege (wheth~r-by law, 
pre-emptive or ·c0ntractual) cap.able 9f becorni~g an agree!11ent, including 
convertible securities~ warrants or conve1tibJe obligations- of ~ny na,tute, for the 
purchase of.any prop·erties or assets ·of the Borrower out of the ordinary cours_e_ of -
business or for the purchase, sliqscl'iption; allo~ent or issuaftce of any d~bt or 
equity securities .ofth~ Borrower. · 

The Borrower is-ifi comp~iati.ce in a:Ih:tlateri:d fospect.s with all_ ~pp.licable La~s of 
each jurisdiction fo ·which it -c-arties on bllSiness and· is duly li~ensed; registered 
and qualified- ~o ~o b~sh?-ess and is in good st~nding irl ·ea~lr)urI~-~i~~i~n)n ~hich 
the-.nature·-of the .business oonductetl. by it. pr the property ow11ed 9r lease4 by 'it 
make. :such -q~alification nece~S;Aiy; and- all -su~h lic-efic.~~,, registi:atfons .and 
qualifications are·valid and subsisting ar:i.d in gooci :standfo~.. - - . -

-The Borrower owns, poss.esses a!ld .has· a -good ~nd tnar~eta~l~· title tq its 
undertaking, property and assets, free. and- Qleiir. of any and all LI-ens ~xce_pt for 
Pennitted _ Encumbra)lces and the Outstanding Enquinbrances and Liens. The 
Borrower does not have any commitment or obligation (contingent or o~berwise) 
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to .grant any Liens except for the Permitted.Sncumbra.nces. No event h!'ls occurred· 
which constitutes, or which with the giving ·of notice, Japse of time· or both. . 

. The Borrower has/will plac~(d) fosuran.ce, in.cJu~iQg pr.qperty,. boiler and" 
machinery, ·business interruption; and liability. i"Qsurance., ih ap.piop.rfaie."amounts. 
and for .appropriate risk.s ~s wou"ld ·be.~onsi!d.ere4 .prudent for. s!r11j~~f b:usif~ess! 

The Bo1Tower and -its business, qperatim1s, ·assets, e~u'ipment,. pi:operty, 
Jeaseholds. and other. f'acflities i~ iii compliance "in au ll}aterhil ·respects with ..au. 
Requirements of Ehvi.Fonmental Law, ·specificaUy incl.uding-·a.il"Requirements ·~f . 
Environmental Law coneem1ng the stoiage ano b~ndling- cif Ilazar<f oµs Materia:is. 
The Borrower holds all matedal ·permits, liqenses; ·certiffoatennd approv~ls fi:gm, 
Governmental Authorities which are required in ·connection With.(i) ·air emissicms; 
(ii) discharges to surface.or groundwater; (iii) noise eml~sions; (iv) solid or liquid 
waste disposal; (v) the use~ gener~tion, storage,. transportation or disposaf of 
Hazardous Materials; and (vi) aU other Requirements of Environment.al Law. 
The1·e ha~. been no material emission, spill~. r:elea.se, or disch~ge- into or upon (i) 
the air; (ii) soils, or any· improvements located thereon; (ifi) surface. water or 
groundwater; or (iv) the ·sewer, septic system or waste treatment, storage o.r· 
di.sposal system servicing the premises, of any Hazardous Jv.tat~rial$· at-~t_ fr.om the 
Property1 and -there :has been no c:omplain~. order; direC.tive, claim, citation1 or 
notice- from any. Go-vernment11l Aut.hority or any othe( Person with respect. ~o (i) 
air erri.is8ions;· (i!) spills, :·reieases,. or. dlse.harges·to soil$ ·or impr0.vem·ents loea:ted 
thereon, surface .water, groundwater or· th~ sewer, septic .systetli or waste· . 
treatment, ·storage· ot disposal sy~tenis servicing: :tbe ·Property; ··(ifi) ,noise. 
emissions; {iv) .:SoJid or Ii.qui~ waste di.spri.s~l~. (v) the use, generation7 storag_e, 
transportation, or disposal ofHazard<;ms MaterialsJ 0r (vi) other Retjuirements:Qf 
Environmental Law·:affecting the Prope.rt:Y. There are no legal 'Or administrative. 
proceedip.gs, inves.tigati9ns ·<?r qlaims .now p~ndJng,. o:ii. to. th~· 13orrow~r 1 

. knowledge, thr~atene'd, With re-spect to the presence .. on ot· under,;. ·Or the ·disch~\rgef 
emission., spill, ·i:11dlatfol). or djsposal. iptq• (/f ijpq.tJ. anr 9.f ttre·frop~rt.ie.s;. tqe 
atmospheri; or anY. Watetceiutse:or .. body of water; of'.any Hazilr.d.ous . .M~~rlaii no1' 
are 'th~re any mate~ial ·ma~~rs under dis~ussi~n witb:.li.ny noye_rnnietitaj.: Authoricy 
-relating thetei.or··and there is no factual hasis .for im.y· such ·proce¢1rtgs, 
investigatlons cir claims. TJ:i.~ B~trower 1ia$ ·nb.iliiaterial· ind.ebtedn~ss, obHgatlon 

·or liabifity, absolute or contingent, .matttted or flbf..matured, with r.espictfo. the 
storage. treatment, cleanup or disposal ·of an)' H~zardoi:ls Materials.· (ihclilding _ 
witho-ut Limitation any such indebtednesst obligationi or liab'i-iity . under ~y 
Requirements of Envfronmental.La~ re~tding-such stofagef treatment, ·cleanup 
or disposal) .. 

Save and except for the Outstanding Encum~rances and Liens, .the~e are n0 

actiC:ms, .suits Or .Proceedings n~w pending, or to the .. Borrower~s knowl~dge, 
threatenedi against th~ Borro.wer ii). any .court or before or ~y ahy fod.er:a·~, 
provinciial, municipal or other Governmental Author:ity. 

No guarantees haye been granted by th~ BC?rrower. 
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(t) 

(u) 

(v} 

The Borrowe1· ha~ remitted· on a timf)fy basis all amounts required to -h.ave been 
withheld and r~mitted (including withholdings" from e~ployee "".ag~~ a~9 s~~r~~s 
relating to income tax, empfoyment insprance ~nd Canada Pe1~sio.n Blan 
contributions), goods and services and Harmonized . Sales tax ··and all other 
amounts whicJ1 if ·not paid when due ~ould result in the creati.on of. a Statutor}r 
iien a,gainst any of the ·s6rrower's property including the Property, except for 
Permitted Encumbrances. · 

·save and ·except for the Outstanding Encumbrances -and Lien, no Default, Event 
of Default or Material Adverse Change has.occurred and is co·ntlnuing. · 

AU financial and other faformati0n furnished by or Jn respect of the. .Borrower· to 
·the Lender for the purpo·ses of or in ceinnection with thls Agreement or th~ 
Security Documents are ttue and aecurate in all material respects and is riot 
inconwlete by omitting lo state any fact nece~sary to malse. ·sue~ -inform~tio11 not 
mi:$leading. There are no fai;:ts known to ·tbe Borrow~r which co.ul4 materfa:lly 
adversely. affect ·the Borrower'.S· ability to ·observe-.a~d perform their: ob!Jgations 
under the .S~curity.·Ooctiment~,. or whii:lh if known. to ih.e Lender ~ould i.:~a-sonabiJ : 
be expected to deter the Lender :from making any Loan."Tristalttrents hereunde.i" on 
the .. ternis and conditions contained herein. 

ARTICLE-7 
COVENANTS 

7.01 The Borrower hereby covenants and ag~es with the Lender that it will: 

(a) pay all principal, interest and other am.m,mts due _he.reunder including -the Borrowers 
Liabilities. at. the times and in the mal1J!-f:r specified herein; 

(b) maintain its coi;porate ~xistence in good standing, continue to carry on its business, 
pt"eserve its rights,:powers, I ieences; privileges_, .fr~nchises· and g!)od~tll, exerci$e :any 
rights of 1:enewal. or extel)sfons, of any leases, 1ic.em,;es, c~ncessi~ns, .franchiSes or· any 
other rlghts whatso.ever. which· are ¢aterial to the· conduct. of its ous~ess~ mB;intah~: aJL 
q11~lifications to ·carl'y on business ii:t. each jur~sdictiqn. in which. su~h. quaJlfieations. 
are-requjr~d .. and carry on and conduct its bmiine·ss bi·a proper and efficiel1t rnanti:e1•-sd· 
as to proteQt its property and income; and not mat~datly change the ~i;tture. of its 
business; · . 

( i:::) col!) ply in ll.ll m:aterta:J _ re~peqt~. ':Vilh all appiicabl~ Laws (spe~iflc~lly .in¥1Qding, for 
·gre~te:r certainty, all·-applicable. R.equ{rements ·of Envitortrrien'tal Law)i use th~i 
proceeds 9f all Loan rns~alinents ger~un~er fa~ legal an-<l. pt'.Oper ·l?iuposes- in· 
connecti.on with the purposes. .set out .in the first· tecital of thiir Agree~eni, _.an~ j)btai1;1 
and. maintain in go?~ standing all. ·material lease.s~ 1ic~nces;. pe.nntts .and appr.~.vals
from any l\.nd -all GoYernment.al Authorities ·required. in respect .of its bu~"i~ess and 
operations; 
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-(d) pay when due all rents, taxes, rates, levies, a$ses_sinents .and .gov~minental ~harges,, 
fees and dues lawfully leyi~d, assessed or imposed· in respe9t ·of its property wblch -are 
material to the conduct of its business, and deliver to the· Lender. Upon reqttest receipts 
evidencip,g sµch. payments; 

(e) maint~in: adequate ho?ks, accounts ·and records in·a~cordafice With GAAPi 

{f) keep t~~ Prop~rty aild i_ts.:.as~~~s irt gc;o~_repafr ·Etnd ~P*fng.~ondltion; _·. 

-(g) per~t· the tender a~d ·its -employees., representatives· ·and agents .. (duth1g n~ffna:l 
busines·s hours .and-. In a m~rter whfoh does t:iot ~~ter.{ally iµterfere wfth its busjn~ssJ. 
to enter upon· and !nsp.e:ct tbe Property and :its propert1es, -assetsi . books. and recbrds 
from time to time arid make copies of and absti'a~ts.from such bq0ks and recol'.ds, ·and 
·discuss its affairs, finances-and accounts with ·its :officer:s, directors, .accO.uhtants -and 
auditors; such access sha:U be on 48 .hours1 prior nqtic¢ unless a I;>efault ~as. occurred 
and is con~inuing in which -~vent no notice shall be.required; .. 

(h} obtain from fiha~cially ··responsible fosu~nce company and· : maintai~ liab:ility 
:insurance, all-risks proP.erty insur_ance. on a replacement c.ost.b.asls (less a reasonable 
deduGtible not to exceed amounts· customary. in the industry forsiinilar- b-qsihesses and 
properties), business iqterruption il)surance ·arid ins1:1ranc~ in respect. of• such. otlier 
risks as the Lender may reasonably .requh'e fr-om titne to time; all-of which policies of 
insurance shall be in su,ch amounts as may be reasonably .requfred·b.y th.e Lender·al)d 
shall include a standard. mortgage clause approved by the Irisl.!hmce Bureau of 
Canada; and the Lender's iriterest sh·an be rioted -as an adPitional insured ·on all 
liability insurance policies and :as s~cond mortgagee. and loss· payee on. all other 
irtsur?-Oee policies}, and· the Lender shal-1 be-provided with certificate.s.-of insm;aricf! and 
ce~tified .copies of such po(icies fr<Mit time te time up01i r~quest; . · 

(i) folfil all covenants and obligati.ons teq!ltred to be. perfotip.ed :by .. it under· -~hiS 
Agreement and the Security Docum~nts · to which it ·,is. -a p.ar.ty and ·a:ny ·other 
agre~ment or undertaking- now or hereafter made betWeen it and the Lender; 

U) provide prompt notjce to the Lender of: (i) the .oocurr~nce· of any Default-Or Event of 
Default; (ii) the. incorrectness of any 1·epresentation or y.rarran~y- eont~~ned herein 9r 
any Security pocuments .in any material respect; (iii) any material contravention of or . 
non-c0mpliance by. .any Borrower with any terms ariq cond.itions of this Agreem·eni cir 
any Secutity Document;. (iv) ·any Material Adverse Change; (v) any litigatfon 
affecting the Borrower;· (vi} any matetiai labour dispute affe9tin.g the Bqr~ower;. o~ 
(vii) ~11y nqtice in respect of tbe tetmination or ~uspeµsion 0£1 -or a material default 
under, any Material Contract; 

(k) provide the Lender With such further Jnfot'mation, financial-data:~- documr;mt0£iqn and: 
othe1· assurances as the Lender may· reasonably require -from time to .tirrie fn ord:er to 
·ensure ongoing _c.ompliance with ·the terms ·of this Agreement. and the- Sec:utity 
Documents and to ·achieve the spirit and .intent of"this Agreeine~t; · 
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(1) The Borrower hereby c-0venants and agrees. with the Lender that· the. ·ru·st Loan. 
Instalment wiU be used to-purchase the Property· free and clear of any encumbrance.s 
and liens; 

(m)Frmn any ~xcess pro.ceeds available after the Propet'ty has been .. acquired, the 
Borrower iIJ.tends· to pay· a, dMdend -of $250,000 to each· of its four ·shareholders., fo 
compensation of' expenses inci.frred and effort~ in locati~g suitable· .PrQper.ty,. 
n_egotiatip.g and structl,lring ·the ,purcha$e tr~saction and matters. anoil-Iary thereto 
which shall not be a Distrioution for the_ purposes of this Agreement · 

7.02 The Borrower hereby covenants- and agrees with the Lendet that it will not '¥ith_Gtif t})e 
prior written consent of .the Leridet (whfoh conseht·l!laY ·be withheld in tlie sole and abs.elute 
discretion ofthe Lender)! 

(a) grant or suffer to ex1$t _any Uens- -in re~peQt 9f ~4y" of .its· prop~rtY atj~f~s~ets iqcluditig . 
. th~-.rroper.ty,,exoept the· Permitted-Encumbrances; · · 

(o} dir.ectly·or indirectly sell or .otherwis~ dis-pqs~ of any· of Its ass~ts save ~r.i.(f except fo. 
· the ordinary course of"iis- businti~ -or further save and .except"ttr sales. of ciweUfog. 

units· tcr bona fide·arm:'s· length-third party :pure}:ias·ers-Of sucJi·Uiiits_; 

{ c). ~ake any Di~tdbutions; 
. . 

( d) not materially ohang_e tne nature of its business,_ m_airitai.n a place .. of busi:n.ess or. at:lY 
m~terial -assets in any jurisdiction. other than -the .Prov.lnce. of .Ontario, o~·:·enter into any 
transaction wbe1·eby all or a substa:ntial p·mtiqn of its ·u·ni:lertaking, prop~rty and, a~set$ -
would become ·the· property of any o.ther Person, whether ·by way· 9£ ~econs·ti·uct'ion; . 

. reqrganizati~n. re.capitalization, cons~.i1dation, amalgamation, -merger; ~~:ansfer; sale 
or oth·erwise, fa each case without the prior Written consent of the. Lend~r in its ~o"i.~ 
and absolute qiscretion; 

(e) change its Fiscal Year (whfoh for great~rcertaihty pi:~~ently enqs on the IasJ ,day ·of 
. De.cember in each ye!lr); 

-(f) change its Accountants except with the prior yvritten consent of the Lender which 
·consent sh al I .not be unreasonably withheld; artd, 

(g) use the proceeds of any Loan Instalment fot any· put:poses othe11 ~hap the d:eveloproe~t 
and construction of a condominlu~ project · ·on .the "Property; unlesS ethetwise 
specified fn this Agreement; other t!rari for the purjios~s of earn~ng.-lnterest fu.cotne.:-ori: 
funds which are not immediately required :to.be expended by the Borrowei', 

7 .03 The Borrower shaH delfv.er by courier delivery to the Lender, ,upon request by the Lerrder, 
the fol lowing financial and other itiformation at the· times indicated below: 

(a) the annual Year-:~nd Fina,hcial Statements of the.Borrower, by the 120th.day 
after the end of the Fiscal Yeat ac.companied. by ~ .Compliance- Certificate-
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certified by th~ Chief Financial Officer of.the Sorrower or other senior· officer 
.of the Borrower asceptabl~ to· the Lender; 

(b) ~ithin the first 120 days after the start of·each Fiseal Year., a business plan fq1• 
the Borrower in r1;:spect ~f ~uch Fiscal Year, "':hicl1..shall disclose all material 
assumptions t1tilized and shall ·include the .following it~ms set 9ut on a 
quarterly basis-: balance shcct1 income sJatement, ·cashflow .statement, .Capital 
-E~penditures and ta:,: liabilities; Elnd · · 

(c) suoh additional infot~matioh: and documents- as· the Lender may .reasonabiy 
require·I:rom time to ·time; · . · · ·· · . 

7.04 . Full-, true :and accurate acc0ttntlng and· financial informatfon ·shall· be_ kept by the 
Borrower in accorda_nce with GAAP as. of the date hereof until at h;iast after eighteen (18.) ·m~nth~ 
after the Bortower's Liabilities have been l'epaid. The tender or: anyone. designated. ·~y· the 
.Lender shall have acce~s to the ·bo.oks-, ·reoo,ds~ financial information, financial sta:~e~enis· atjd 
data of the Borrower {the ''Borrower's- Bo-oks and Records.") at any and ail tim~$ during 
·regular business -hours for t4e. putpose of e?CaJ.riii1ing· ~n:d· re:v:iewing·the:Borro':""er1s Efooks a~d 
Records: The Lender shall not disclose· any confidential .ihfcmnation so ··obtained except. to .th~ 
·extent that disclosure is reasonable in the ~ofiduct of the L~nder•s business. · · 

7 .OS The Lender hereby covenants with the Borrower, that the Lender shall ·.execute any 
necessary doct.irnents and register such documents as. may be. r~as.ona,bly r~.que~ted by any 
construction financier to .subor<;linate the. Lender's Mortgage security to any mortg~ge .. br other 
-security granted by the oonS;truc~ion· ftnan~ter: ·q( Tariori warranty bond.i"hg ,comp~ny to the· 
Borrower; for the purposes of-fundirtg, the Bo1·rower's ·tlonstru0.tion ofthe -pr.Pjt:c't on the Properly· 
(which shalI.in:clude demo-Iiti.011 costs. an~ pt•ofe'ssfon.al fe(:ls in furth~tance.. 6.f -S!Jeh eo~sti'~cti(>~ · 
(architecturall engineering, etc.)) or-the. provision Taripn.-insur:a:trc.~ coyer~g~, ~·the e:as.~.m~y-bei 
and the:~endet appo int~ .. the B9rrower ~~ tl.i:~ .~noer'·s ·power o fattc:m1ey. to :¢xeti.t~e .arfY· req ui~ed 
doc1,1ments on behalf.of:the Lender-to e:vii:lence the.for.egoi:ng. . . · ·: 

.AATICLE~ 
CONDTrIONS ·prm·cEDENT 

8.Ql ··The Lenaer sh!lU have no obligation ~o make the ftrst Loan Instalment b.~r~unCJ~r.or iipy 
:Loan Instalm~hts thereafter on the Closing Date unless at the time of makin;g such Loan 
Insta-Irnent ¢e following terms -and conditions (which are condition.precedents in. favour .of tfie. 
Lender) shall have been satisfied in the opinkm·ofthe Lender: 

(a) the Lender shall have completed and shall be .satisfied with its due diligence in · 
respect of the Property; 

(b) all representations and :warranties made by the Vendor· ~ontained ih this Agreement or 
the Sec~dty Documents shall be tr~e1 correct and complete in all thatertal respects; 

(c) ·all Seeurity Doe:t1ments requii:ed to be provided at the time· of fh~ £µ-st ·Loan 
Instalment ~hirU ~av~ been e?'8cuted· aµd ge]Jver~, ~Il regist:J.·~tlo~s- i::iecessary ot. 
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desirable in ·connection therewith shall- havir been made, and au legai opinions a.rtd 
other documentation required by. the bmder in cqnnection: ther~with s~alI have b~en 
executed a,nd delivered, -all in form and suhstanc.e-satisfactory-to t.he Lender·in.-its so.le 
and absolute discretion; · 

(d) the· Lender shall have rec~ived satisfactory evidence thatther.e are no Liens· affectl"ng 
the B_orrower or !ts assets, except.for Permitted Encumbrances whi~h shall be paig.fn 
full and deduct~ from. the First Loan.Instalment on the Closing Date; 

(e) the Lender:shall have received particulars of all Permitted.Ertcuml>rannes, specifically 
including the assets · -encumb(!red thereby, the amounts- · du~ ·thereunder~ and . 

. confirmation from the ho-Jd_ers. thereof that the terms thereof"are l:ieing cofnplied with; 

(f) the- property and assets of the Bonower shaff be insured OI'! the Closing Date; the 
terms and qonditions of such in~urance to be in compUance with the requfrements of 
this Agreement in the opfoion of .the. Lender; 

· (g). the Lender· shall have received an officet's-· certificate and certified ·copies- of 
resolutions o.f the boar-cl .of directors of the Borrower ~0tieerni"ng the dije 
author.iz.ation, execution and delfvery of the .Secudty Documents to which it is a 
party, and ·such-related matters as·theLendet may reasonably require;, _ 

(h) the Lender shalt have received from the Borrower a ce1ti£i.cate of.stat~fs as of the. 
Closing Date or the. date of any Loan Instalment,,.a·s ~he case fo~y be, certi:fic~te of 
con;i.plia:nce or ~imilar. certificate fo.r the Borrower issued ·by its govern1ng jurisdictfon 
and each other jurisdiction irr which it carries on ·business -or holds· any material 
assets; - · 

(i) the Lender· shall have received such additional 6-vidence, docl:linents or tindei>takfogs 
:as it may reasonably require t<;> comp"lete: the· tran~actions co.ntemplated ·hereby iv. 
ac·cordance with the terms and conditions contained herein; 

G) All Realty Taxes related to the Property ate up~to-date ·a~:.of-.~e Clos.if!g Pate; and 

(k) All mortgages; cha~ges,. Liens and eneumbranc·es have ,been discharged, on the 
. -Closing Date and prior to any Loari:Tnstalment being_made. · 

S-. oi · Th.e _Bon·owe1'. hereby acknowfodges, confirttlS; roven:ants· and agrees· that .the Lender is 
syndic1;tting t4e I;,dali and_tJ:u:~refo~e~ t~e Lender:s1\al1 have rt.o obHgatl~n to m~edhe:firs~L9an :· 
Instal.inent hereundei: on_ the Clo.sing.-Date or any-Loan Instalrtient fuereafte1• unless:, at the· tirr£e of'. · 
making such Loan lf!.~talinent the.·SY.-f!di"'?ation of thl;? Loan has ·been cernpleted ·ip. the op~iof! .of 
~~~ . ' 
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ARTICLE9 
DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

9.'Pl The occurrence of any ·one or more of.the following -~vents,. after the. ·expiry. Of any 
applicable cure perkrd· set out below; shall ~.on~~itute.ai:i eV.eflJ of default 4iider Jb..Js )\gt'e~ment- · 
(an nE"ent:o(Defa1Jlt11

): • • • 

(a) the Bo~owei· fail!!· to p~y 'any principal,_ fo.ter~st1 • Expeb,s~s ·pt· an:y qib.er amo.qnt . 
. payable her:eundetwhen di.le under; ihe·ter~s of this Agreemerit or·imy:ofthe.·Secudty · 

Do~uments-; · · · · 

(b) any representation, •. ~ru;tanty or s~aternent made to the. Borrower herein .or· in atiy · 
. Security D0cuments is incorrect 1h ariy material respei?t on the date on whi:Ch.such 
representation, warranty or statement was made- or deemed to h~ve be~n madej. :or 
~ubsequently becomes incorrect in any material respect; provided that i.f such 
representii:tion, warranty or-statement is capable ofbeing cor1·ect~d within twenty (20) 
days; tlie Borrower diligently attempts to take all such action as may be necessary in 
order that sitch representation, warranty or statement will become corre·c.t and 
diligently keep the Lender info1med of its efforts in this- rega:i:d_, and -sucb 
representationt war1·anty or statement is correct py n,ot later than the expiry pf such 
twenty (20) day period on the opinion of the Lender~ then the incortectiless (jf -such 
representation, warranty or statement shall-not constitute an Event ofDefai,ilt; · 

(c} ~t? Borrower fails to _perform or comply. with any of.the cove:nants o_t• obligations. set 
out-in this Agreement; . · · 

(q} the ·Borrower fails- fu · p_erform or 90.mply with. ~ny of· its covenants· or -qb1igatf orrs 
·containe4 ifi any-.of the Security Documen"ts; in. each case, f~Llowihg --re·ceipt of notiO-r~ 
of such non-con:i.pliance from .the Lender~ provided that If sttclt -nQn-qomp.liance is 
capable pf remedy within twenty (20) days1 the-.Bortowef -diligently .attempts' lb 
·remedy such -non-co.inplianct? and .dnigent{y keeps-_ the Lendei;-.inform.ed: or-its -~fforts. · 
in this regard, .and such ntm-compliance. is remedied within $UC!i twenty .(20) day · 
period -in the opinion of the Lender, then. sQch no11-cGmplianc.e ~hall not ~onstitu~e an 
Evertt of Default; · 

(e) an Insolvency Event occurs in respect oft~e Borr0wer; 

(f) any do.cµm~nt co~stitu~ing. ·part of the Securi~y Dc»cuments ·shall ·for any rea:s¢>rt cease· 
to .be in .full· force and effect q("shall ·be <Jeclared i11 ·a .final j1;1dgment··Qf :a couit9f. 

· competent jurisdiction. to-_ be' null and void; or_ the Borrower. contests the: va:lidi~y. or 
enforceability· thereof -or ·denies it has any furtMr Ji~~ility qr 0bligation th~re.1,mder; or 
any document constituting part of the Security Documents .shall for any reasGn fa:iL to 
cre~te · a valid and· perfected First-Ranking Security Inter¢st !'JUbj.eet ·to Petµi.itted 
Encumbrani;:es- in the opinion of the L~nder, "in and to the property ,purp.orte_d. to b.e 
subject thereto., ·ex~ept that if su~h failure ~-~apab~e· 9f rem~dy within--~hirty om· 
d~yst the Borrow~r diligently att(!mpts to .remedy- such failure--and difigently .informs 
the Lender of its efforts in_ this regard, and the fa.iJ1,1re i~ remedied within-.~uch thirty 
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(30) day period in the opinfon of.·the Lender, then the failure sh.all nQt constitute an .. 
Event of Default; · 

(g) any Person t!lkes possession, or threate~s to take possession, of any property of" the 
Borrower ·including th:e Property by way of or-in contemplation· of enfoi:cem~!lt of-any 
security it tl).ay hold,_ 01'. a. distress. or execution or similar process is l~v.fed or enforqed 
ag~-inst any s.uch prop13rty; and, . · 

(h) arty Goyernmental Authority shall ~ke any actio~i or. proceeqfog to contj~mn,_ seize .. o~· 
appropriate any pl'Operty of ihe Borrower that is material to its finarfoial. conditi"on, 
business ot operatlons. 

9.02 Upo11 the occurrence 9f an Iilsolvency·.·Event, the .Borrower's Liabilities shall- become 
immediately due and payable~ without the necessity of a:ny demand upon or notice· ,t0 the 
Borrower by. the Len.der; · Upop,. the occul'l'ence and . during the continuation of any- Event of 
Default other than an Insolvency E\ien4 the Lender niilY. -~y written notice ·to the :S9rrowe1.« 
dec-Iare· the Sorrower's· Liabilities to be immediately ~u~ and pay.able, Upon the:c:iccurrence:.and 
during the continuation of an Event ofDefaultt both before -and aft~r the Acci;it(:}fatian Date, all 
outstar1:d-ing L<?an lnsta:lments shaU bear- b;i.t;eres.t at th~ Loan. Rate pfos two percent" C4%i p~r 
annum in order to compensate the Lender for the additional risk. · 

9.03 Upon the occurrence and 9uring ~be ~ontjnuafion of an _Event of Defal,llt, the .Lender" tn.~Y 
app)y any proceeds of reallzation from any Security or related to this Agreement or the- Security 
Documen~1 against any portion o(portion:s-ofthe Borrower's Liabil.itie:s,: a1_1d ~h~ Borrower· tiiay 
~ot require any qifferent application. The. faking of a judgment ·or ·any other- action. or d·eaHng · 
whatsoever.by the Lender in.respect of the Security Documents shall not-operate as a merger·of 
any of the "Borrower1s Liabilitles hereunder or 1n anyway affe.ct·or prejudice the rights, remedies 
and powers which the Lender may have, an!:] the foreclosure; surrender, cancellation or any other 
dealing with any Security Document$ or the said obligations shall not release or affect the· 
liability of the Borrower 'or any other Person in re~pect .. of .the r~n1aining portion -ot the 
Bormwer's Liabilities. · · 

9.04 The Lender shall not be obliged to make any further Loan Instalments from· an:d ·afterthe. 
eadiest to_ occur of the following~ (i) delivery. by-the Lender· to· tJ'le Borrow~r-of a writt~p noti~e. 
that ~Default or _an Event ·of Defaulthas ·occurred and. is :conilnuing (whether. or not such nQtice, 
.also requires immeo.iate repayment of ~he .Bo~rower's Ual:>ilitjes);. (ii}."-the. occurren.ce 0.f ·an·· 
Insolvency 'Eventi and.(li1) :receipt by the:Borrowei' of ally garnishment hotfoe or nth.er noti~e of 
·similar. effect in -respecf of the "Bopuwer pt!rs):lant to ~he· !ncpme Ta:x A,ci (Canad~),: the Flxcl.se. 
TaxAct.(Canada:). or any similar notice under any'.other statUte. 

9.05 . All of the ri-ghts -and remedies granteq to tbe Lender iri ~his Agreement and the Sequt'ity 
Documents, and any other rights and remedies available to the Lender at law or fo·.equity; shalt 
be cumulative. The exercise 01· failure to ~x.erci~e 3:nY of the said r~medies- shall not constitute a 
waiver or release thereof or of a:ny -other tight or remedy, and shall b~ non.,-exclusive. 

~~06 If the Borrower fails to perform a!ly covenant or obligation to be. perfonned· by· it. 
pursuant to this Agreement or the Security Documents; .the. Lender· may in its sole -and absob.1~~-
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discretion, after written notice to .th~ Borrower, perform: .any of the -sa!d obligations bui sh.all 'be 
under no. obligation to do ~o; and· any amounts expende.d- or advahced by the. Lender for stich 
purpGse shall be ·paya:ble by. the BomJWer upon dem~nd tQgetl)e).' wiib. interest_ at ~e Ip.terest 
Rate, · 

9.07 If the ·Borrower intends to ·ta"ke tbe benefir Qf ~my ·lilflolvency Legi~atio.n, ·jnoluping 
making an assignment for the gener:al benefit of ered!tors~ mak'.ing .a pr!'.>posal et fifing_'a; notice of 
intention to make a,.proposal under InsolvenGy Legislation~ tho. Borrower covenants and agrees to 
provide ~he Lender witb five (5) Business m~ys1 pdor written ·notice before any Of the 
aforementioned proceedings are commenced, As Soon as possilile prloi.'to the c9n,.rnenceinent of 
any ~uch proceedings, the BQrrower sJ,:all:provide to ~he. Lendl:'.r copies of all r*Je.vant filio,g 
materials, inclu9ing copies of dra~ court otders, p1ans ·Of oom{:>ron'iJse •. :pr.oposals· and ilot1ce~ :of 
fate11ti¢n. During ~his notice perioCf. the Lende~· may1 in its. sole. discreilof.!.. :~I~ct: to- ~ercise ~y 
and all rights and remedies whieh may ·be ava!lable to it at that time as· set out in this Agreement. 

ARTICLE to 
GENERAL CONTRACT TERMS 

10.01 The failure er delay by the. Len'der in exercising any right or privilege with. res'pect to the 
non..oompllance with any provisions ofthiS Agreetrlent by *e Borrower-and.trny course-of»action 
on the P!ilt o~the ~~nd~r; sh~lt not operate as a wafyer of.any.tjghts ofth~ Lender enless mad~ fa 
writing f1Y. the .Lender. -Any suclt waiver shaH be .effective oriiy in. th,e .s.pec.ifie :~~ta,nc.e ¥,!'.!..for 
the pu,rpose for which it is given. an(;i ~hall nqt constitute a wa'i:ver of ·any .oth~r rights and · 
re1nedies :pf the L~nder with respe~t·to :ahy other or.future noh-eemptfa'rtce. . ... 

10.02· In additi·qn to·any other Uabilityqftb.e Borrower hereunder,.tben~rraw~r hereQY. a,gre~ 
to iJ.1demnify and sa:ve harmless ·the Indernnitees from and ·agahi-st. ·a-If ·nahilities_, .:G)'bligation$, 
ltissis, damages. penalties, ·actions. Judgments, suits;- CQ.$, ~xpeB$es or di-sbursements (~noluding 
reasQnabfe lega;I_ fees .on a solicitor and his own ciienrbasis}-.of~y kind oniatUre whats~ev.e;t 
(bu~ exclud-ing any oonsequential ·dai:n~ges anq damages fot: loss Qf proflt) which. ~ay b~ 
imposed on, . .in~urred by or asserted agafostilie Indelnnitees.(exc.ept to the:extent,adsing:fi'Om the 
negligence or wi·lful mislilonduct of such lndemnitees) which relate or aris.e out of or ~suit frotn: . . . 

(a) any fallure by the 'Borrower to pay and· satisfy its obligations hei'eunder and.'tbe 
s·ecurity Documents includin:g·the Bo_rrowet's Liabilities; 

· (b) any investigation by Oovernmenta:l Authorities or any litigation or other s"iri1:Har 
proceeding related to any use made or proposed to bl;? .made by the Bon-ower of the 
proceeds ofany Loan Instalmenti · 

(0) any losses suffered by the Indemnitees for, in oonne.ction wi~, or. as a direci or 
indir~t result of, the failure of the Borrower to. comply ·with. all. Requirements of 
Environmental Law; 

(g). any losses SUcffereg by th~- Indemnftees for, in c.onnect~<?n· witli, or as ti. :direct o~ 
indirect result ofi the presence <if ap.y Ha:za~dous Ma~~ria-1 sJtuat~d in, on or ~ind~r--an~· 
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property ·owned by the Borr.ower -including the Property or upon which it carries on 
business; and 

(e) any and aH liabilities, losses, damages, penaltie~, expenses (iti.cluding.rc;:asonable legal 
· fees) and claims which m·ay be- paidt incun·ed or asserted against t4e Ind~mnit~es for, 
in connectloQ with, or as a direct or .indirect result oft any legal or adminisftative · · 
proceedings with respect to the _presehc~ of any Hazardous Material on .or undei:: ·atJ.y 

· property owned by the Borrower including the Ptope1ty 01· upon which jt carries on 
business, or the discharge, emission, spiU; radiation o_r disposal by the Borrower· of 
any HazardOt!S. Mat~rial into -9r up.on tb.e Ptpperty, the. atmosphere, .or any 
watercourse ·or bGtly of water; ·ihclud.ing · the . costs .of ·defending ·arid/or 
counterclaiming or <?laitn.ing ~gains~ t.hird pa~ties ln respect o.f any-~a~tlen. or m~tter .. 
and any cost, liabilfty or damage arising oi.i_t of a seftJ~m.ent ·entered info by ·the 
Indemnitees·of-any·s.uch action or matter; · · 

I0.03 The terminatio"n of t!Hs Agreement.·shall not relieve the Bofrower froqi. i.ts_oblig~tiohs-to 
the Lender arising prior to such tennin~tiorh sucti. as but not· Iim"iteq to- obligations ari~ing as· i:i. 
result of or in connection with any bre-ach of-this Agreement -or. .the ·s~c:Urity DocUinentst. any 

_failure .to comply with this Agreement or tP.e -Securl_ty Doc~JTients_ er th.e inacoUl'.aPY of'. any 
representations and warranties ·m~de or deemed to have been made-prior to such termination,: and 
obligations arising pt.irsuanno ·all indemnity .obl~gations co~4tii1ed herein. 

I 0~04 · If the Borrower fa_ils to pay when· due. any Expenses ·oi: .. other amounts. paid .by the Lender 
_hereunder (other than prineipal .or ih~erest on any Lo~ Instalnie~t), the Borrower agrees to ·pay 
interest.on such unpaid amount --&om the time such amoUllris du.e: until paid at the Loat1 Rate. 

10.05 Without prejudice to any other method of.giving notice;.-all. co_mmtinicatlons proyi_ded.Jor 
or permitted hereunder shaU be in wd~ing and. de!iverect to the addre~se~ by prepa:id priyat~ 
~ourier or sent by telecopy to the applicable ~ddress and to the attenti6n ·of the officer of the 
.addressee as follows: 

(i) to the Bmrower: 

-Textbook. fS·55 Princess -Street) Inc: 
51 Ca{dapi Rq~d, Suit~ AlM 
(;::0ncord1 Ontario; IAK4G3 

Attention: john Davies 

with a copy to:· 

Harris + Hirrris LLP 
2355 Skymark Avenue, Suite 300 
Mississauga, Ontario, L4W 4Y6 

Attention: Mr. Gregory 1-L Harris 
Fax Number: 90S-6i9-4350 
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(ii) ifto the Lendet·: . 

. c/o Tier·.~ Tra_ns.B;_Q~qn A'.~yisory $erv.j~es Inc. 
3100 Steeles:Avenue.Ea:stj Suite 902 
Mar~hain,,O.ntario; PR.8T3 

Attention: Mr. Raj Singh 
Fax Number: 647-6$9-2374 

. with a·copy to: 

Nanvy Elliott, Barrister & Solicitor 
5000 Yonge Street · 
Suite 1901 
Toronto, Ontario, M2N 7B9 

Attention: Ms. Nancy E.llfott 
Fax·Ni.unber: (416) 628w5597 

Any communic.ation transmitted by pr~paid p~'ivate .. courfer: S:hall, he:~~emedtci: have -~een· .· .· 
validly an:d effectively given··6r deliyered on the-.ffusines~ Day after wqiQb it i~. s·ubn'r~tteQ for 
deliv~ry. Any ,com.rpuni~ion transmi'tted. b.y t~lecopy :sh~Lf he ·d.eeme~ to have. b~en- v1:1-lii:lly. {Ind 
effectively" given ·or· delivered .on the day on.which it. is tfans!nitte'd, if.ttansmhted on ·a Business· 
IJll,.y on or before $:00" p..~. Gocal time- of th~ foten.dea.:1·ecipient), and oth~l'.viis.~.-.on th~··ne~t 
following ~usiness Day, Any parly may ·change its addr:es·s f6r servfo~ ·by n0tice given ··in the 
fategoinifmanner. 

Io. 06 Any provision of this Agreement which ·is· illegai piohi0ited or unenforceable .. in ani 
jurisdiction, in whole or jn part, shall. not invalidate· the re.maining.-provisions· ll~reof;· ~nd>any, .. 
such illegality, prohibition or_ unenforteability in any· s.uch jurisdiction 'shall ilot :Invalidate ·or. 
render unenforceable _sucq provisit>n in any _other juri~dic.tion. 

10~07 The.Bori·ower sh~ll from tiin.e to time ~t Jts-own expens.e··prompdy·¢xfileQte and deliver-0.i' 
cause to· be· -executed· and delivered to the Lendei'" all such ·othei .. attd further. docu.m.ents, 
ag_reeniehts, ·opinidn~, certiflc~tes and insti:umen'ts which ·may be. requeste.4 b.y the Lender if 
necessary or ·desirable to more fufly record or evidence ·the -obligation.s intended-.to be entered · 
i~to herein, or to make any recording, file any notice or obtain any consent. 

10.08 Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement, 

10.09 The Bdrrower may .not.assign any of Its r.ights or· obl~gatj.bns ti11der thiS A_g~eem~tit 
without the.prior W!itten c0nsent .. of the·Lender. the LendJ::r m~y grant parelc'ip-atioris in .all or 
arty:,portiori 6f 1ts r{ghts u-nder ·tM~ Agre~ment·_'.fr.o!I{ ~Jtile:.td ~Jrµe without no~\«.£J~ ~r ·obt~ihing. · 
the prfo.r. wri.tteri ?Ql).Sefit o.f the ~ot1:ower.. The.:·Bon'QWer ,agr~es: to .. cow·operatedully· with *~ 
Lender in conn-ectidrt with· any ·as$i~~ent er p.ai:l:Jcipa~ioti. pl;lrSU~ot .hi thi:SjeQti"on; an~ agrees. :to·· 
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·ex~cute and deliver from time to time in favour of the Lender .and any such assignee· oi: 
participant such documents and assurances a_s may be reaso11aply requ_fred by the·_ Lender or ·the 
assignee or particip~nt in connection With such as~ignment or participation. -

l 0.10 This Agreement arid any E>ther documents Qr instruments contemp_lated;:herein Cir therein 
·sball constitute the _entire agreeme~t and understanding. between the Borrower. ·and· the "Lencfer 
relating to tbe subje.ct~matter hereof. For greater ~ertairity an~ without Hm:tting the genel'aliiy of 
.the foregoing, this Agreement supersedes, all discussion papers_prev.iously is.sued by the Lender 
relating to the proposed establishment ofthe Loan, whi"ch hav_e-no for~e or effect._ . 

.10.11 To ihe exten;t that there is a~y jQcqnsistt'.ncy, g~ween a ·erovii~fon of this-Agreement ·and. a 
prqv:isio_n of any dj:>cum~nt constituting. part of the .Security·focludingtP:-e·;Sect!ri~Y. ·D9cumeiitsj 
the provision of this ·l\_greernen~ ~~aJI _gov~rn. For- .. g~~~er ·c~rtaiptY, a, p.rov.isfon :qf. this 
A~eemetit and ·a provis·ion :ot any -Se.curity· Document·.shall- be '·cqns-iaered to·-'bdncons"ist~n,t. W 
both relate to_" the same subject-matter and the.provision 1n the- Se~urity-Document iinpo·s~s .more·· 

· onerous obligations or· re11irictions than the conesponding provision i'n_· this Agreemeni
(excli1ding-fees and Expenses). 

10~12 This Agreement shall _be interpreted in accordance with the laws bf the Pt!ovince of 
On~ario. Without prejudice to the right of the Lender to commence iµiy proceedings· with :respect 
to this Agr~ement in any_ other proper jurisdiction, the parties hereby attorn and submit to the 
non-exclusive jurisdiction of the cou1ts of the Province of Ontario, 

10.13 This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of whicht when so 
exe_cuted, shall be deemed to be.an origina1 and which counterparts toget~er shall co~stitute one 
and- the ·same Agreement. This Agreement may be ex~uwd by facsimile, an_d any signature 
contained hereon by facsimile shall be qeemed to be equiv"alent to an ·orJg_inal signature for au 
purposes. 

10.14 This Agree~ent sh~ll be binding upon and shall entire to the_ be~efit of the :parti'es·a~d 
their-respective successgrs and permitted assigns; 1.1s,ucces~O"J:'.s!_1 :in:clµp~s aQy corporaticin-.resulting-
from the:amalga!'(lation of any .pafo/ wlth_any·othe·r-o.orp~ration. · · 
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~ WITNESS WHEREOF the- parties h~t~to have. execu~eci"tl}i~ -Agreemen~ a& of th!:? 'd#t:e-
written on· the first page hereof.. -

TEXTBOOl STUDENT SUITES- {555 
PRINCESS .STREET) . TRUSTEE 
CORPORA' -~L 

Per;· . 
·Name:. Rit.i Sin 1 

Title: P.resident 
Ihavt{authority·to bind:the corporation. 

TEXTBOOK(555 PRlNCESS STREET)INC •. 

. ~i~l£:;?7~,-
T1tle: Gp-President . · · . 
I have-.a1:1ihor.(ty to bi1rd the.corpcn~ation 
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.fiegal Description: 

SCHEDULE "A" 
THE LANDS 

PTLT 626~627 PL AU KINGSTON C1TY-AS IN CK40869 EXCEPT FR:56&186; RINGSTON; 
THE COUNTY OF .FRONTENAC . . . · . 

BEING THE WH_Q.LE"OF PIN ·3~:0.72..:0135(LT) 

Municipal D.escripti?ll: 

555 Princess Street, Kingston, Ontario 
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SCl-JEPULE "n'' 
SCHEDULE OF INTEREST PAYMENTS 

Interest payments shall be calculated at an annual interest rate of EIGHT P~RGENT (8%), paid 
quarterly in trust to the )30rr0Wer1s Solicitor, commencing on or-about.November 20) 2015. All 
funds advanced by the Lender between· the Clos'ipg Date (o.n or about November ~OJ 2015).-to 
January l, 2016 shall receive an initial payment pr9 ·t·ated for the period from lite date· of the 
advance by the Lendel' to December 31, 2015 and full payments quarterlj thereat.ter -untl.l lhe 
.maturity date~ anticipated to. be on or about November 20, 2018, 
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The Expenses include the following: 

SCHEDULE "C>' 
EXP~NSJ,i:S 

a) Mortgage Brol~erage· Fee of $80;000 payable. to. First. Commonwealth Mortgage 
Corporation and Tie1• l Mortgage Corporation _.(coUecti:v.ely> referted- to as the 
"Mortgage Brokcr");.(based ·on a rnaxlmutn mortgage advance. of $8,POOfOO.O). Tlie, 
fee payable to the Mortgage-Broket is 1 % of.the .mortgage amount adY.an:ceii. 

. . 

b) Referral and Related -Fees of$1,280,000. payable on··account t>f'fees arid ·commlss:ion_ 
incurred in re~ation ~o the Loan which shall b.e. paid. as -the Mortgage Brok.er may irt 
writing direct (based on a maxitnum mortgage advance of l8_,.000,000 where: the 
actual mortgage advance is less than $8,000,000, the referral and related fees will be 
proportionately reduced); .and1 .. 

c) Legal Fees. Legal ·Fees of $20,000.00 plus HST plus Disbursements ·(which shall 
in-Olude Title Insui·ance and other Expenses) shall be ·payable._ to the Lender's 
Solicitors- which shaU b~ deducted. from the first Lean-fo.stalm,ent In the event that 
there is inore than one (1) Loan lhstaJment~. then additional\(:gal fees of$3,000 plus 
HST plµs Disbursements shall be paid to the Lende1»s .Solfoitors on each. additional 
Loan Instalment. The f~e·s,. t~es and dfab1.u·~errients of the Borrower's: Solicitors shal:f __ 
be paid in-addition to the fees, taxes and:disl;>utsem.ents.-of_¢~ ~ender's. $0.licit~r.s. It 
is .estimated the fees 9f the .Borrower's -Soli"Citors shall he $a5,0P0 (plu~ H;S.T--aild 
disbursements) for the tirst L0~n Instalment ~n4 '$2.0,000 ·(plµs_ H$'J'_ a,nd 
disburse.ments) -for .each Loan Ifi$t~hnent "f4ereafrer, exc!Usive · of- the. c~~t& of 
pl'epritati~n of any.-~ff~ring documents i1_1· jurisdictlp:ns whete such .dqctim:~nts. are· 
required. -
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SCHEDULE J'D" 
ADDITIONAL LOAN PAYMENJ:' 

The Additional Loan .Payment shall be aii amount equ.al to four (4%) per c.ent per .B:nnuin of the. 
principal amount -of the M9rtgage advanced to the Ber.rower, anc! ~J:i!!ll be ·payable "for. Sl:lch time 
as the Lo~n remai11s outstancjing, as determined by the Lende( (the 1IAddition·a1 Loan 
Pnyment"): The Additional Loan Payment shall be payable l)y the· Borrower from th~ 
Distributable Cash ·Proceeds. The payme11t of the Additional Loan Payment may be pa,id. ~t- any 
time and from time .to ti me to the Lender after the Loan; plus interest therM'n ln accordance With 
this AgreeJ!!ent and a.II Expense.s are paid pursuant to this A.greemen:i; lf"the principai :am01,mt 

· ~dvanced .to the B'orrower. is less than $8;000,000, the Additiohal Loan Payment -shall .be i'edilceq-
· accor~ingly. "The AdditiQnal Loan Payment will be paid after the X-o&n, p.lus·.intirest th~re·ol;l ln_ 
accordan·ce with- this Agre·ement -and .all Expenses are. paid pursuant to this Agreement as 
determined by the "Lender, acting reasonably: 

For the sake of ·clarity; if the face .amount ·of the Mortgage ls $8,000,000 an·d the. Borrower's. 
Liabilities have not been paid until the third anniv~rsary of the first Loan Im~ta:lment, then the 
·am_ount of the Additional Loan Payment payabl~ by the. B-orrower to the Lender .shall be 
$960~000, or 4% per aimurn for. each year the Mortgage Js ou'tstanq~ng; whi_ch in~eres~ .amo.unt. 
shall not h\'.l compounded from -titne _to.time. Notwit.hsta.nding .the forego.ing, the-,calculation of 
the.Additional Loan Payment arid·the timing oftne payments t~eteof·s~all be:.d:etertnfri<'.~ by !J:1e 
Lender, acting reasonably. 

Tpe Lender shali provide to the Borrower r.easona~le notice ofany·paymehts made tin a;ccolit'!t of · 
the Addi_tio~al Loan Payment. If the Bor1·ower exercises its rJght to prepay a!l _or. a porti9n ·o.f.the 
Lo~n, t4en the 4% per annum· Additional Loan Payment for the third year (or any additional 
extensions) of the term of this Loan sh-all continue to be payable, in full, notwithstanding ;;tny 
prepayment, from Distributable Cash Proceeds. · 
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SCHEDULE ''E'' 
PERMITTEDENCUl\fBRANCES 

-1. Liens for muoicipal-p_roperty-t~es~ local improyement assessments· or-ta:xes,.o·r .oth~r
_taxes, ~ssessments _or recqveries-r~latiµg:to the.Property ?{hich are not aqhSl t~in~'.ct-Oe. 

2;. The- reservations, limitations, exceptians~ p~ovisos and conditions,-'if any ·express·ed-in 
:any- otig~nal· grari~s froi,n tlie:Crown. \ncluc!.ing, Wfthou~-litnitati(in, ~he reservations of 
any mines and min era.ls ·in_ the Crown or -in any other person. . 

3.. Any registered or-unregistered licen~es, easementsi rlghts~of.:way~.rights fa the natut.e· 
of easements .and agreements with respect. thereof which relate to tb.e pro-Visions of 
utilities or services or easements or rights.= .of way in favbur of ·any_ gdvernmenta.1. 
authority, any private or public utility~. any railway company or ;my_'adjoih.ing OWt)er 
to'the Property (includ.ing1 without limitation; agreements, easements, lic.enses,'rights
of-way and interest~ in the na~ure of e[!sements for ~idewa:lks., p:Ubllc ways_, &ew({rs,. 
drains, _ga~, steam and water ·mains or ·electtic light· ~d ·power; or te.lephone a:n"d 
telegraphi<? co.nduits; poles, w:ires,_ and cables). · 

-4. Title· defects or irregularities, which ate of a· minor nature. and in the aggregate. wiU · 
not mate1'ially ·adversely ·in:ipair the use or marketability qf the.Real. Propercy or (:4at 
part thereof affected by the defect or itregularlty for. the purposes. for·-whicn .iUs 
presently used. 

-S. The exceptions, limitations and qualifications of the Land. Titles Act and .any 
amendments thereto. 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

TIDS AGREEMENT is made as·ofthe 1st day of May~ 2015. 

BET.WEEN: 

TEXTBOOK STUDENT SUITES (ROSS PARK) TRUSTEE 
CORPORATION, a corporation incorporated under-th~ 

the Province of Ontario 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Lender") 

AND 

TEXTBOOK ROSS PARK INC., a corporation inco1porated 
under the laws of the Province of Ontario 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Borrower") 

WHEREAS the Lender, on the terms and conditions hereinafter set fo1th, has agreed to 
lend to the Borrower and the Borrower has agreed to borrow from the Lender the sum of up to 
Thirteen Million Five Hundred and Fifty Thousand {$13,550,000) Dollars of lawful money 
of Canada (the "Principal Sum") for a term of Three (3) years, subject to extensions as provided 
herein, (the "Term") in connection with the development and constmction by the Borrower of a 
·condominium project on the lands and premises situated.at 1234, 1236, 1238, 1240, 1244 and 
1246 Richmond Street, .London, Ontario, and more particularly described in Schedule "A" 
attached hereto {the "Property"). 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower agrees to pay to the Lender interest on the Principal 
Sum at the Loan Rate (as hereinafter defined), calculated annually and payable quarterly during 
the Term along with the Additional Loan Payment as more particularly described in Schedule 
"D" attached hereto; 

AND WHEREAS the Borrewer has agreed to allow a Charge/Mortgage of Land in 
addition to the other Security Documents, on the tenns set out herein, to be registered against the 
Property in second position ·and in favour of the Lender (the "Mortgage"), as security for 
repayment of the Principal Sum with interest at the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional 
Loan Payment, subject to a mortgage in the aggregate amount of $4,500,000 granted to the 
vendor of the Property to the Borrower, as security for the balance of the seven million dollar 
purchase price for the Property (the "VTB Mortgage"); 

AND WHEREAS the Bon-ower agrees to repay to the Lender the Principal :Sum and 
interest at the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional Loan Payment on or before the 
explry:ofthe Term. as specified herein; 
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AND WHEREAS the Lender and the Borrower (collectively, the "Parties") wish to 
evidence their agreement in respect of the Loan; 

AND WHEREAS the Lender acknowledges that the Mortgage shall be granted, inter 
alia, in the form of a syndicated second Charge/Mortgage of Land as more fully described herein 
and shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender; 

NOW THEREFORE TIDS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH THAT in -consideration 
-----~of~t.~h~e~c~o~venants,....agreements herein contained and for other good and valuable consideration (the 

receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby aclmowledged), the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLEl 
RECITALS 

1.0 l The Parties to this Agreement acknowledge and agree that the recitals to this Agreement 
are true and correct in substance and in fact are incorporated into and form an integral part of this 
Agreement. 

ARTICLE2 
DEFINITIONS AND TERMS 

2.01 The followh1g words and phrases have the following meanings when used in this 
Agreement: 

(a) "Acceleration Date" means the date on which an Acceleration Event occurs; 

(b) "Acceleration Event11 means the earlier of: (i) the occurrence of an Insolvency Event; 
and (ii) the delivery by the Lender to the Bo1Tower of a written notice that the 
Borrowers Liabilities or any pa1t thereof are immediately due and payable, following 
the oc<?urrence and during the ·continuation of an Event of Default other than an 
Insolvency Event; 

(c) "Additional Loan Payment" has the same meaning as set forth in Section 4.11 hereof; · 

( d) "Agreement", means this Agreement entitled 11Loan Agreement", and all instruments 
supplemental hereto or .in amendment or confirmation hereof; "hereof', "hereto11 and 
"hereunder" and similar expressions refer to this Agreement, and where relevant, to 
any particular article, section or,paragraph hereof; 11Article11

, "Section" and "paragraph" 
mean and refer to the specified article, section or paragraph of this Agreement; 

(e) "BIA" means the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act '(Canada), as amended from time to 
time; 

(f) "Borrower's Books and Records" shall have the same meaning as set forth in Section 
7.04 hereof. 
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(g) "Borrower's Liabilities", refers collectively to the Loan, all interest from time to time 
accruing thereon as set forth in this Agreement, and all liabilities and indebtedness now 
or hereafter owing, arising, ,due or payable by the Borrower to the Lender whether 
under this Agreement or the Security Documents and including the Additional Loan 
Payment; 

(h) .. BolTower's Solicitors" shall mean Harris +Harris LLP, or such other solicitors that 
the Borrower: may in writing designate; 

(i) 11Business Day", refers to any day other than a Saturday, Sunday or Statutory Holiday 
in Toronto, Ontario; · 

G) "Closing Date" .or "Closing", or similar references means the date of the initial Loan 
Instalment or the date, as the context ·requires, of any other Loan Instalments made 
pursuant hereto; 

{k) "Commodity Taxes11 means all commodity taxes, including all sales, use, retail, goods 
and services, harmonized sales, value-added and similar taxes imposed, levied or 
assessed by any Governmental Authority; 

(I) 11Default" means any event, act, omission or condition which with the giving of notice 
or the passage of time, or both, would result fa an Event of Default; 

(m) "Distributable Cash Proceeds" means all amounts received by the Borrower arising out 
of the Property or the sale or operation thereof or of the sale of condominium units for 
the period including but not limited to the following: 

(i) all revenues derived from the sale of condominium units or any part or all 
of the Property (including all premiums, upgrade costs '(net of 
commissions) and applicable harmonized sales tax or goods and services 
tax rebates); 

(ii) all gross receipts derived from all rents and fees payable by tenants, 
licensees and concessionaires; 

(iii) the gross amount, if any, of any insurance proceeds received ·by the 
Borrower, including business interruption payments; 

(iv) the net proceeds of any refinancing, if any, received by the Borrower, 
other than any construction loan which contains terms prohibiting the use 
of such loan proceeds to repay existing indebtedness (net of repayments of 
existing mortgage financing being refinanced); and 

(v) the gross amount, if any, from partial or total expropriations of all or pa.it 
of the Property, 
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but excluding: (i) Commodity Taxes which the Borrower is required by law to 
collect fr.om purchasers, tenants, concessionaires or licensees and remit to an 
applicable taxing authority. 

(n) "Distribution" means, other than as specifically provided for elsewhere in this 
Agreement or in any other acknowledgement or direction executed by the Lender prior 
to the advance of the Loan, any amount paid to or on -behalf of the employees, 
directors, officers, shareholders, partners or nnitholders of the Borrower, by-Ray of 
salary, bonus, commission, management fees, directors' fees, dividends, redemption of 
shares, distribution of profits or otherwise, other than ordinary course payment of 
amounts related to the management, development and operation of the Property, 
provided such :payments are in: amounts reasonable for the services rendered, and 
whether payments are made to such Persons in their capacity as shareholders, partners, 
1mitholders, directors, officers, employees, owners or creditors of the Borrower or 
otherwise, or any other direct or indirect payment in respect of the earnings or capital 
of the Borrower; 

(o) "Event of Default" is defined "in Section 9.01 hereof; 

(p) "Expenses", means all expenses relating to the Loan and all fees and expenses for legal 
services relative to the preparation, review and enforcement of this Agreement and the 
Security Documents, the making of Loan Instalments and the repayment of the 
Bon-ower's Liabilities and the release of the security therefore; 

( q) "Fiscal Year" means the fiscal year end of the Borrower, being December 31st in every 
year; 

(r) 11GAAP11 means generally accepted accounting principles in Canada as approved by the 
Canadian hlstitute of Chartered Accountants in effect from time to time; and for 
greater certainty if intemational financial reporting standards are adopted by the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants in replacement for generally accepted 
accounting principles, each reference to "GAAP" herein shaU be deemed to refer to 
such international financial reporting standards; 

(s) "Governmental Authority" means any: (i) federal, provincial, state, municipal, local or 
other governmental or public department, central bank, court, commission, board, 
bureau, agency or instrumentality,, domestic or foreign; (ii) any subdivision or 
authority of any of the foregoing; or (iii) any quasi-governmental, judicial or 
administrative body exercising ·any regulatory, expropriation or taxing authority under 
or for the account of any of the foregoing; 

(t) "Hazardous Materials" means any contaminant, pollutant, waste or substance that is 
likely to cause immediately or at some future time harm or degradation to the 
sunouncling environment or risk to human health; and without restricting the generality 
of the foregoing, including any pollutant, contaminant, waste, hazardous waste or 
dangerous goods that is regulated by any Requirements of Environmental Law or that 
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is designated, classified, listed or defined as hazardous, toxic, .radioactive or dangerous 
or as a contaminap.t, pollutant or waste by any Requirements of Enviro1unenta:l Law; 

(u) "Indemnitees 11 means the Lender and its successors and permitted assignees, any agent 
of any of them (specifically including a receiver or receiver.,manager) and its officers, 
directors, employees, beneficial owners and shareholders; 

{v) "Insolvency Event" means, in respect of any Person: 

(i) such Person ceases to carry on its business; or commits an act of 
bankruptcy or becomes insolvent (as such tenns are used in the BIA); or 
makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, files a petition in 
banlcruptcy, .makes a proposal or commences a proceeding under 
Insolvency Legislation; or petitions or applies to any tribunal for, or 
consents to, the appointment of any receiver, trustee or similar liquidator 
in respect of all or a substantial part of its property; or admits the 
material allegations of a petition or application filed with respect to it in 
any proceeding commenced in respect of it under Insolvency 
Legislation; or talces any corporate action for the purpose of ·effecting 
any of the foregoing; or 

(ii) any proceeding or filing is commenced against such Person seeking to 
have an order for relief entered against it as debtor or to adjudicate it a 
banlcrupt or insolvent, or seeking liquidatio~, winding-up, 
reorganization, arrangement, adjustment or composition of it or its debts 
under any Insolvency Legislation, or seeking appointment of a receiver, 
trustee, custodian or other similar official for it or any of its property or 
assets; unless (i) such Person is diligently defending such proceeding in 
good faith and on reasonable grounds as determined by the Lender and 
(ii) such proceeding does not in the reasonable opinion of the Lender 
materially adversely affect the ability of such Person to carry on its 
business and to pe1form and satisfy all of its obligations hereunder; 

(w) 11Insolvency Legislation" means legislation in any applicable jurisdiction relating to 
reorganization, arrangement, compromise or re-adjustment of debt, dissolution or 
winding-up., or any similar legislation, and specifically includes for greater certainty 
the BIA, the Companies" Creditors Arrangement Act (Canada) and the Winding-Up 
and Restructuring Act (Canada); 

(x) "Interest Reserve" means the .amounts set aside or deducted as contemplated in Section 
4.12 hereof to fund the obligations of the Borrower to pay interest as set forth in this 
Agreement on the Loan Instalments that may from time to time be made by the Lender 
to the Borrower. 

(y) "Laws" means all statutes, codes, ordinances, decrees, rules, regulations, municipal by
laws, judicial or arbitral or administrative or ministerial or departmental or regulatory 
judgments, orders, ·decisions, rulings or awards, or any provisions· of such laws, 
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including general principles of common and civil law and equity or policies or 
guidelines, to the extent such policies or guidelines have the force of law, binding on 
the Person referred to in the context h1 which such word is used; and •1Law11 means any 
of the foregoing; 

(z) "Lender's Solicitors" .shall mean Nancy El:liott, Barrister & Solicitor, or such other 
solicitors ·that the Lender may in writing designate; 

--------1-a,aj~en~tneans:_.(i) a Hen, charge, m01tgage, pledge, security. interest or conditional sale 
agreement; (ii) an assignment, lease, consignment, trust or deemed trust that secures 
payment or performance of an obligation; (iii) a garnishment; (iv) any other 
encumbrance of any kind; and {v) any commitment -or agreement to enter into or grant 
any of ·the foregoing; 

(bb) "Loan", means the aggregate amount, not to exceed Thirteen Mitlion Five Hundred ai1d 
Fifty Thousand {$13,550,000) Dollars, of all Loan hlstalments made from time to time 
hereunder by the Lender to the Borrower, less the amount, if any, repaid from time to 
time by the Borrower to .the Lender; 

(cc) . "Loan Instalment'" has the same meaning as set forth in Sub-Section 4.08(a) hereof, 
with each Loan Instalment to be made in the sole and absolute discretion of the 
Lender; 

( dd) 11Loan Rate", means the annual rate of interest applicable to any particular amount 
outstanding pursuant to this Agreement being Eight (8%) percent per annum; 

(ee) 11Mateiial Adverse Change" means any change or event which: (i) constitutes a 
material adverse change in the business, operations, conditio11 (financial or otherwise) 
or properties of the Borrower taken as a whole; or (ii) could materially impair the 
Borrower's ability to timely and :fully perform its obligations under this Agreement or 
the Security Documents, or materially impair the ability of the Lender to .enfoi:ce its 
rights and remedies under this Agreement or the Security Documents; 

(ft) "Material Agreement11 means, in respect of the Borrower, any agreement made 
between the Borrower and another Person which the Lender, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, determines to be material to .the Borrower; 

(gg) •'Maturity Date" shall have the same meaning as set forth in Section 4.04 hereof; 

(hh) "Mortgage" has the same meaning as set forth in Sub-Section S.Ol(c) hereof; 

(ii) "Note11 shall mean the promissory note executed by the Borrower in favour of the 
Lender in the sum -of up to Thirteen Million Five Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
($13,550,000) Dollars which Note shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the 
solicitors of the Lender; 

(jj) "Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens" shall have the same meaning as set forth in 
Sub-Section 7.01(1) hereof; 
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(kk) "Person", means a natural person, firm, trust, paitnership, association, corporation, 
government or govenunental board, agency or instrumentality; 

(II) "Permitted Encumbrances" ai·e those Liens described in Schedule ''E" attached hereto 
and any construction financing (including Tarion bonding conipany insurance 
mortgage security) subsequently acquired by the Bon-ower for the construction of the 
condominium proj.ect on the Property not exceeding Thirty-Nine Million 
($39;000,000) Dollars; 

(mm) 11Requirements of Environmental Law" means: (i) -obligations under common law; (ii) 
requirements imposed by or pursuant to statutes, regulations and by-laws whether 
presently or hereafter in force; (iii) requirements announced by a Governmental 
Authority as having immediate effect (provided that at the time of making such 
announcement the government also states its intention of enacting legislation to 
-confirm such requirements retroactively); {iv) all directives, policies and .guidelines 
issued or relied upon by any Governmental Authority to the extent such directives, 
policies or guidelines have the forc_e of law; (v) all permits, licenses, certificates and 
approvals from Governmental Authorities which are required in connection with air 
emissions, discharges to surface or groundwater, noise emissions, solid or liquid waste 
disposal, the use, generation, storage, transportation or disposal of Hazardous 
Materials; and (vi) all requirements imposed under any clean-up, compliance or other 
order made pursuant to .any of the foregoing, in each and every case relating to 
environmental, health or safety matters inclurung all such obligations and requirements 
which relate to (A) solid, gaseous or liquid waste generation, handling, treatment, 
storage, disposal or transportation and (B) exposure to Hazardous Materials; 

(nn) "Security" means all .guarantees, security agreements, mo1igages, debenhrres and other 
documents mentioned comprising the Security Documents or otherwise and all other 
documents and agreements delivered by the Borrower or other Persons to the Lender 
for the benefit of the Lender from time to time as security for the payment and 
performance of the Bon-owers Liabilities, and the security interests, assignments and 
Li~ns constituted by the foregoing; 

(oo) "Security Documents", refers collectively to this Agreement, the Mortgage, those 
documents and instruments referred to in Section 5.01 hereof and any and other 
documents, agreements or writings delivered to the Lender as contemplated in this 
Agreement whether as security for the Loan or otherwise. At the option of the Lender, 
the Security Documents may reflect a fixed rate of interest as designated by the 
Lender's counsel. Notwithstanding the same, the provisions with respect to the 
payment of interest as set out in this Agreement shall prevail; 

(pp) "Statutory Lien" means a Lien in respect of any property or assets of a Company 
created by or arising pursuant to any applicable legislation in favour ·of any Person 
{such as but not limited to a Governmental Authority), including a Lien for the purpose 
of securing the Borrower's obligation to deduct and remit employee .source deductions 
and goods and services tax pursuant to the Income Tax Act (Canada), the Excise Tax 
Act (Canada), the Canada Pension Plan (Canada), the Employment Insurance Act 
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(Canada) and any federal or provincial legis-lation similar to or enacted in replacement 
of the foregoing from time to time; and, 

(qq) "Subsidiary" means a business entity which is controlled by another business entity (as 
used herein, ""business entity" includes a corporation, company, partnership, limited 
.partnership, trust or joint venture). 

2.02 Unless otherwise provided herein, aJl financial terms used in this Agreement shall be 
determined in accordance with GAAP in effect at the date of such determination Where the 
character or amount of any asset or liability or item of revenue or expense is required to be 
determined,. or any consolidation or other computation is required to be made for the purpose of 
this Agreement, such determination or calculation shall be 'made in accordance with GAAP 
applied on a consistent basis, unless otherwise indicated. 

2.03 All amounts referred to in this Agreement are in Canadian Dollars unless otherwise 
noted. 

2.04 Whenever in this Agreement reference is made to a statute or regulations made pursuant 
to a statute, such reference shall, unless otherwise specified, be deemed to include all 
amendments to such statute or regulations from time to time and all statUtes or regulations which 
may come into effect fr.om time to time substantially in replacement for the said statutes or 
-regulations. 

2.05 Terms defined in the singular have the ·same meaning when used in t;he plural, and vice
versa. When used in the context of a general statement followed by a reference to one or more 
specific items or matters, the term 11including11 shall mean "including, without limitation", and the 
term "includes" shall mean "includes, withourlimitation11

• Any reference herein to the exercise 
of discretion by the Lender (including phrases such as "in the discretion of', "in the opinion of'',, 
"in its opinion", 11to the satisfaction of' and similar phrases) shall mean that such discretion is 
absolute and unfettered and shall not imply any obligation to act reasonably .. unless otherwise 
expressly stated herein. 

ARTICLE3 
SCHEDULES 

3.01 The following are the schedules attached to and incorporated in this Agreement by 
reference and deemed to be a part thereof: 

Schedule "A" - Lands to be Charged/Mortgaged 

Schedule "B" - Schedule of Interest fayments 

Schedule "C" - Expenses 

Scbedule "D" - Additional Loan Payment 

Schedule "E" - Permitted Encumbrances 
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ARTICLE4 
THE LOAN, INTEREST, EXPENSES, AND PAYMENT THEREO.F 

4.01 Subject to the terms and conditions hereof, the Lender agrees to provide to the Borrower the 
Loan. 

4.02 The Borrower and the Lender acknowledge and confirm that, notwithstanding any rate of 
interest set out in the Security Documents or any of them, the provisions of this Agreement 

------'f:egar-ding-the-bean-Rate-shall-gevei.n-t.fie-i'a1:e-eficler-est-payahle-en·-tl1e-beafu-T-he-Bel'l.'0W&--and the 
Lender further acknowledge and confinn that the Security Documents shall be -in form and 
substance satisfactory to the Lender. 

4.03 Interest on the Loan Rate shall be dete1mined daily and shall be due, payab1e and 
compounded quarterly, not in advance, on the 1st day of each month during such quarterly period, 
as well after as before demand, maturity, -default and judgment, together with interest on overdue 
interest determined ·daily (if relevant)· and compounded quarterly at the same rate applicable w1til 
the Borrower~s Liabilities have been paid in full. Interest shall be calculated on the basis of a three 
hundred and sixty-five (365) day year. Interest 011 the Loan at the Loan Rate and calculated as 
aforesaid shall accrue as of the ·date of the first Loan Instalment. Any -disputes on the determination 
and calculation of interest of the Interest Rate shall be resolved by the Lender, in -its opinion but 
acting reasonably. The first payment of interest and aU subsequent payments of interest as aforesaid 
shall be-payable in the amounts and on the dates as set forth in Schedule "B" attached hereto. 

4.04 The Loan, together with all accmed and outstanding interest and other charges in connection 
therewith as set forth in this Agreement and the Security Documents including without limiting the 
generality of ·the foregoing the Additional Loan Payment and all other Bo1mwer's Liabilities, shall 
become fully due and repayable on the third anniversary of the first Loan Instalment, unless 
extended as set out in this Agreement (the "Maturity Date"). The Maturity Date may be extended 
for up to two six month extension periods, by notice in writing delivered by the Borrower to the 
Lender at least 60 days prior to the scheduled Maturity Date, or extended Maturity Date, in the case 
of a second six month extension. During any extension of the Tenn, all of the provisions in this 
Agreement shall remain -in foll force and effect and interest shall continue to be payable and accrue 
during any extension to the Term, ·on the same ter-ms and conditions as interest is calculated and 
payable prior to any extension of the Term. The· Maturity Date shall be deemed amended to the 
date which is six months from the date of the prior Maturity Date, or first amended Maturity Date in 
the .case ·ofa second six month extension. 

4,05 Any payment provided hereunder to be made by the Borrower to the Lender shall be in 
certified funds or Bank Draft and shall be payable to the Borrower's Solicitors, in trust, and 
delivered to the Bon-ower's Solicitors, or any other payee or office designated by the Lender from 
time to time. The Borrower's Solicitors shall -coordinate further delivery of such funds with the 
Lender's Solicitors. Any payment as aforesaid received after two o'clock (2:00) p.m. Toronto time 
shall be deemed to have been received on the next following Business Day. 

4.06 This Agreement shall constitute evidence of the obligation of the Borrower to repay all the 
Borrower's Liabilities in accordance with the te1ms hereof. The Borrower shall repay the Loan and 
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the Borrower's Liabilities In full on the Maturity Date, and until then shall pay interest at the time or 
times and in the manner provided herein. 

4.07 All Loan Instalments and Expenses as .and when advanced or incurred:shall be and become 
secured by the ISecurity Documents and Expenses may be .paid by the Lender and be deducted from 
Loan Instalments which would otherwise have been made to the Borrower. The Security 
Documents shall be in addition to any other security which the Lender may now have or 
subsequently acquire for the performance of the ·B01Tower's Liabilities. The Expenses listed in 

-----....,s~chedule ·"C' attaehed-beret-o--are-a--list--6f-&penses--Ebut--by-ne--meatl.s--aa-~+:i.austive--list-of all 
Expenses) that shall be deducted from the Loan ·Instalments. 

4.08 The Lender and the Borrower mutually acknowledge, confinn, represent and covenant as 
follows: 

(a) Any amounts advanced by the Lender, in its sole and absolute discretion, to the 
Borrower pursuant to this Agreement, may occur in tranches (the "Loan 
Instalments") with the anticipated first Loan Instalment to be in the amount of 
not less than Five Million ($5,000,000.00) Dollars. The second or further Loan 
Installments are expected to be in the aggregate amount of Eight Million Five 
Hund~ed· and Fifty Thousand ($8,550,000.00) Dollars; and 

(b) prior to the releas~ of any funds by the Lender's Solicitors to the solicitor(s) for 
the Borrower, each Party hereby irrevocably acknowledges and dir~cts that their 
respective solicitors are authorized to and shall cause to be registered any such 
instruments ·on title to the Lands which -in the opinion of the solicitor for the 
Lender may be reqµired as evidence of any sums advanced to the Borrower on the 
security of this Agreement or the Secmity Documents. 

4.09 The B01Tower may not prepay all or ·any portion of the B01Tower's Liabilities hereunder, 
other than pursuant to Section 4.13 hereof. 

4.10 Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, any Loan Instalment 
made by the Lender and the Boffower shall be at the Lender's sole and absolute discretion and the 
Lender shall not be obligated at any time or times to make any Loan Instalment to the Borrower. 

4.11 In addition to the payment by the Borrower of the Loan plus interest as set forth in this 
Agreement, the Borrower shall also pay to the Lender, in certified funds or Bank Draft, forthwith 
after the determination is made by the Lender in its opinion that the Additional Loan Payment is 
payable, the amotmt of the A~ditional Loan Payment calculated as described in Schedule "D" 
attached hereto in the same manner as contemplated in Section 4.05 hereof. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the Lender, at its option, may also deduct from the Distributable Cash Proceeds, at any 
time and from time to time, all or any part of the Additional Loan Payment that the Lender, in its 
opinion, believes is due and payable. 

4.12 The parties hereto acknowledge, confirm, covenant and agree that the Lender shall be 
deducting from the first Loan Instalment and any subsequent Loan Instalments an amount equal 
to the projected interest on the amotmt of such Loan .fastalment for 12 months which shall be a 
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contribution of the Borrower to the Interest Reserve. The parties hereto further acknowledge, 
confinn, covenant and agree that the Lender may from time to time and at any time, acting 
reasonably, deduct from the funds held in trust by the Lender's .Solicitors or received from the 
Borrower, whether from the Distributable Cash Proceeds or otherwise, such amounts that in its 
opinion is necessary or appropriate to replenish the Interest Reserve. The Borrower covenants 
and agrees that the amount in the Interest Reserve shall be applied by the Lender against the 
obligations of the Bon-ower to pay interest hereunder on the Loan Instalments .and that once 
applied ·or deducted by the Lender from the Loan Instalments, the Distributable Cash P.roceeds or 

------A-' therwise,.the-Borr('Jwer-sh-aU-have-no-elaim-a-ga-insHhe-furu:is-ift-the-ffiter-est-R-eseI,.....,,....•e,....... ---

4.13 The Borrower, at any time after the second anniversary hereof, shall be entitled to repay 
all or a portion of the Loan without penalty, notice or bonus ·and the interest at the rate of 8% per 
annum on the principal outstanding ceasing at the date of prepayment; provided that the Lender 
shall continue to be entitled to the Additional Loan Payment for all three years of this Loan, even 
though the Loan shall have been prepaid prior to the three year term expiry (to also be .paid at the 
time of prepayment) plus the prepayment amount; but shall not be entitled to any additional 
interest Payment for the third year of the Term of this Loan nor any compensation for loss of 
.interest after the date of such prepayment. 

ARTICLES 
SECURITY 

5.01 The Borrower agrees to provide the Security Documents listed below to the Lender, as 
continuing security for the payment and performance of all of its present and future, direct and 
indirect obligations to the Lender, specifically :including the Loan, the Borrowers Liabilities and 
its direct indebtedness and obligations to the Lender arising under this Agreement: 

(a) TI1e Note; 

(b) A mortgage in the amount of the Principal Sum (or such lesser amount as deter.mined 
by the Lender it its -sole and unfettered discretion and provided that the Principal Sum 
shall not exceed the result of$13,550,000 less any other mortgages registered against 
the Property) ranking as a second mortgage subsequent to the VTB Mortgage; 
provided that said mortgage shall also be subordinated to .(i) any construction and 
related financing (in one or multiple tranches} not exceeding in the aggregate Thirty
Nine Million ($39,000,000) Dollars obtained by the Borrower related to construction 
of the condominium project on the Property and for the hard and soft costs related 
thereto, including any Tarion wan:anty bond mo1tgage security (the "Mortgage"); 

( c) if requested by the Lender from time to time, securi~y agreements creating an 
assignment security interest in respect of its rights to and interest in Material 
Agreements to which it is a party, together with any necessary -consents from the 
other parties thereto which security interest may not be a first ranking security 
interest; 

( d) an assignment of its interest in all policies of insurance, specifically including the 
right to receive any refunds of premiums paid thereunder; and 
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(e) such other security and further assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from 
time to time. 

5.02 The Security Documents shall :be .in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender, actin,g 
reasonably. The Lender may require that any item of Security Documents be governed by the 
laws of the jurisdiction where the property subject to such item of Security Documents is located. 
The Security Documents shall be registered by the Lender or, at the request of.the Lender, by the 

-----Bsermw-&i:,-a.Jl-at-the-Bm:r--OW-~oot-and-ex.pense,......w.her.e...necessacy....o:i:....desirable to rec.o.n:Land 
perfect the charges contained therein, as dete1mined by the Lender in its sole and absolute 
discretion. 

5.03 The Bon-ower shall.cause to be delivered to the Lender prior to each Loan Instalment the 
opinion of the solicitors for the Borrower regarding its corporate status, the due authorization, 
execution and delivery of the Security Documents provided by it, all registrations in respect of 
the Security Documents, the results of all applicable searches in respect of them, and the 
enforceability of such Security Documents and any other matters requested by the Lender in its 
opinion; all such opinions to be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender. 

5.04 The Bo1TCwer shall execute and -deliver from time to time all such further documents and 
. assurances as may be reasonably required by the Lender from time to time in order to provide the 
Security Documents contemplated hereunder, specifically including supplemental or additional 
security agreements which shall include lists of specific assets to be subject to the security 
interests required hereunder. 

5.05 If insurance proceeds become payable in respect of loss of or damage to any property 
owned by the Borrower the Lender shall apply such proceeds against the Borrower's Liabilities 
(allocated amongst the components of the Bo11'0wer's Liabilities, at all times, by the Lender in its 
sole and absolute discretion). 

ARTICLE6 
COVENANTS, REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

6.01 The Bon-ower represents and wru.Tants to the Lender as follows (which shall survive the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement), the truth and accuracy of which are a 
continuing condition of the advance of the Loan Instalments and the Borrower hereby 
acknowledges, confirms and agrees that the Lender is relying on such representations and 
warranties: 

(a) The Borrower is a validly .subsisting corporation under the Business Corporations 
Act (Ontario), and is duly qualified to carry on its business in the jurfsdiction in 
which it carries on business and has the power and authority to enter into and 
perform its obligations under this Agreement, is the registered owner of the 
Property and is legally ·entitled to carry on its business as currently conducted or 
as currently contemplated. 

(b) The Borrnwer has .obtained all material licenses, pe1mits and approvals from all 
governments, governmental commissions, boards· and other agencies of 
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jurisdictions in which it carries on (or contemplates carrying on) business which 
are required and which will allow for the development of the Property. 

(c) The Borrower or its solicitor has delivered to the Lender, -or its solicitor, copies of 
the constating documents of the Borrower and the Lender's solicitor has obtained 
a legal opinion from the Borrower's solicitor that the Borrower is authorized to 
enter into this Agreement and the Security Documents. 

(d) The execution, delivery and performance 0f this Agreement and the Se.c.urity 
Documents has been duly ·authorized by all requisite action on the part of the 
Borrower; and this Agreement and the Security Documents have been, or will be, 
duly executed and delivered by the Bon-ower, and this Agreement and the 
Security Documents delivered or to be delivered pursuant hereto and thereto 
constitutes, or when delivered will-constitute, a vaLid and binding obligation of the 
Borrower and enforceable against the Borrower in accordance with their terms, 
subject to the application of bankruptcy, insolvency and similar laws affecting the 
·enforcement of creditors' rights generally and the fact that the right to obtain 
judicial orders requiring specific perfonnance or other equitable-remedies is in the 
discretion of the court. 

( e) The Borrower shall and does indemnify and hold harmless the Lender and the 
Indemnitees from and against all losses, claims, damages, liabilities, and 
expenses, to which any such person or entity may become subject arising out of or 
in connection with this Agreement, the use of proceeds, or any related transaction 
or any claim, litigation, investigation or proceeding, relating to any of the 
foregoing, regardless of whether the Lender is a party thereto, and to reimburse 
the Lender, forthwith upon demand for any reasonable, legal or other expenses 
incurred in connection with investigating or defending any of the foregoing. 

(f) The Borrower acknowledges that neither its execution nor delivery of this 
Agreement or the Security Documents the consummation of the transactions 
herein eontemplated nor compliance with the terms, conditions and provisions 
hereof or thereof does not and will not conflict with, and does not and will not 
result in any breach of or constitutes a default under any of the provisions of the 
constating documents or by-laws of the Borrower or any applicable Law 
including applicable securities laws, rules, policies and regulations or any co1itract 
or agreement upon or to which the Borrower is a party. 

(g) The Borrower has good and marketable title to the Property and its assets free 
from all mortgages, security interests, Liens, pledges, charges, encumbrances, title 
retention agreements, options or adverse claims, other than the permitted 
encumbrances as identified in Schedule "E" attached herete (the "Permitted 
Encumbrances'') and .the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens. 

(h) The Borrower has filed or caused to be filed, in a timely manner aU tax returns, 
reports and declarations, which are required to be filed by it All information .in 
such tax returns, reports and declarations is complete and accurate in all material 
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respects. The Borrower has paid or caused to ·be paid all taxes due and payable or 
claimed due and payable in any assessment received by it, except taxes the 
validity of which are being contested in good faith by appropriate proceedings 
diligently pursued and available to the said Borrower and with respect to which 
adequate reserves have been set aside .on its :books. Adequate provision has been 
made for the payment of all accrued and unpaid federal, provincial, local, foreign 
and other taxes whether or not yet due and payable and whether or not disputed. 

---------1-ij--Al-l-Ft3f'r-<3Sm=1tatiens-and-wan:ant-i~e-Bgg;owei~ontaine~.gr.eement or 
in any -of the Security Documents shall survive the execution and delivery of this 
Agreement and shall be deemed to have been made again to the Lender on the 
date of .each Loan Instalment pursuant to this Agreement and shall be 
conclusively presumed to have been relied on by the Lender regardless of any 
investigation made -or infonnation possessed by the Lender. The representations 
and warranties set forth herein sha:ll be cumulative and in addition to any other 
representations ·or warranties which the Bon-ower shall now or hereafter give, or 
cause to be given, to the Lender. 

G) The Borrower further acknowledges and agrees that the terms of this Agreement 
shall override the terms of any previous loan agreements to which the Borrower 
and the Lender may be or may have been Parties. 

(k) The Borrower acknowledges that the Lender may have executed a loan agreement 
that has been amended to accommodate the beneficial owners of the Lender and 
the Borrower agrees to abide by the specific tenns of each of said Agreements. 

(1) The Bon-ower has no Subsidiaries. 

(m) no Person has any agreement or option or any right or privilege (whether by law:, 
pre-emptive or contractual) capable of becoming an agreement, including 
convertible secmities, wruTants or conve1iible obligations of any nature, for the 
purchase of any properties or assets of the Bonower out of the ordinary course of 
business or for the purchase, subscription, allotment or issuance of any debt or 
equity securities of the Borrower. 

(n) The Borrower is in compliance in all material respects with all applicable Laws of 
each jurisdiction in which it carries on business and is duly licensed, registered 
and qualified to do business and is in good standing in -each jurisdiction in which 
the nature of the business conducted by it or the property owned or leased by it 
make such qualification necessary; and all such licences, registrations and 
qualifications are valid and subsisting and in good standing. 

( o) The Borrower owns, possesses and has a good and marketable title to its 
undertaking, property and assets, free and clear of any and all Liens except for 
Permitted Encumbrances and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens. The 
Borrower does not have any c01mnitment or obligation (contingent -or otherwise) 
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to grant any Liens except for the Permitted Encumbrances. No event has occut1"ed 
which constitutes, or which with the ·giving of notice, lapse of time or both. 

(p) The Borrower has/will place(d) insurance, including property, boiler and 
machinery, business interruption and liability insurance, in appropriate amounts 
and for appropriate risks as would be considered pmdent for similar business. 

(q) The Borrower and its business, operations, assets, equipment, property, 
___________ ........a,s.ehnlds....and other facilities is in comp1iance in all material respects with all 

Requirements of Environmental Law, specifically including all Requirements of 
Environmental Law concerning the storage and handling of Hazardous Materials. 
The Borrower holds all material permits, licenses, certificates and approvals from 
Governmental Authorities which are required in ·connection with (i) air-emissions; 
(ii) discharges to surface or groundwater; (iii) noise emissions; (iv) solid ·or liquid 
waste disposal; (v) the use, generation, storage, transportation or disposal of 
Hazardous Materials; and (vi) all other Requirements of Environmental Law. 
There has been no material emission, spill, release, or discharge into or upon (i) 
the air; (ii) soils, or any improvements located thereon; (iii) surface water or 
_grmmdwater; or (iv) ·the sewer, septic system or waste treatment, storage or 
-cfo~posal system servicing the premises, of any Hazardous Materials at or from the 
Property, and there has been no complaint, order, directive, claim, citation, or 
notice from any Governmental Authority or any other Person with respect to (i) 
.air emissions; (ii) spills, releases, or discharges to soils or improvements located 
thereon, surface water, groundwater or the sewer, septic system or waste 
treatment~ storage or disposal systems servicing the Prope1ty; (iii) noise 
emissions; (iv) solid or liquid waste disposal; (v) the use, generation, .storage, 
transportation, or disposal of Hazardous Materials; or (vi} other Requirements of 
Environmental Law affecting the Property. There are no legal or administrative 
proceedings, investigations or claims now pending, or to the Borrower' 
knowledge, threatened, with respect to the presence on or under, or the discharge, 
emission, spill, radiation or disposal into or upon any of the Properties, the 
atmosphere, or any watercourse or body of water, of any Hazardous Material; nor 
are there any material matters under discussion with ·any Governmental Authority 
relating thereto; and there is no factual basis for any such proceedings, 
investigations or claims. The Borrower has no material indebtedness, obligation 
or liability, absolute or contingent, matured or not matured, with respect to the 
storage, treatment, Cleanup or disposal of any Hazardous Materials (including 
without limitation any such indebtedness, obligation, or liability under any 
Requirements of Environmental Law regarding such storage, treatment, cleanup 
or disposal). 

(r) .Save and except for the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens, there are no 
actions, suits or proceedings now pending, or to the Borrower's knowledge, 
threatened, against the Borrower in any court or before or by any federal, 
_provincial, municipal or other Governmental Authority. 

(s) No guarantees have been granted by the Borrower. 
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(t) The Borrower has remitted on a timely basis all amounts required to have been 
withheld and remitted (including withholdings from employee wages and salaries 
relating to incpme tax, employment insurance and Canada Pension Plan 
contributions), goods and services and Hannonized Sales tax and all other 
amounts which if not paid when due could result in the creation of a Statutory 
Lien against any of the Borrower's property including the Property, except for 
Permitted Encumbrances. 

--------+(aH-).i---i'8!t'i'.la:ve--an~t--f.er-the-GYt.standlt~bi:anc€8-anUien,110--Def.ault,E:vent 
of Default or Material Adverse Change has occurred and is continuing. 

(v) All financial and other information furnished by or in respect of the Borrower to 
the Lender for the purposes of or in connection with this. Agreement or the 
Security Documents are true and accurate in .all material respects and is not 
incomplete by omitting to state any fact necessary to make such infonnation not 
misleading. There are no facts known to the Borrower which could materially 
adversely affect the Borrower's ability to observe and perform their obligations 
under the Security Documents, or which if known to the Lender could reasonably 
be expected to deter the Lender from making any Loan Instalments hereunder on 
the terms and conditions contained herein. 

ARTICLE7 
COVENANTS 

7.01 The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it will: 

(a) pay all principal, interest and other amounts due hereunder including the Bon:owers 
Liabilities at the times and in the manner specified herein; 

(b) maintain its corporate existence in good standing, continue to carry on its business, 
preserve its rights, powers, licences, privileges, franchises and goodwill, exercise any 
rights of .renewal ·or extensions of any leases, licences, concessions, franchises or any 
other rights whatsoever which are material to the conduct of its business~ maintain all 
qualifications to carry on business in each jurisdiction in which such qualifications 
are required, and carry on and conduct its business In a proper and efficient manner so 
as to protect its property and income; and not materially change the nature of its 
business; 

(c) comply in all material respects with all applicable Laws {specifically including, for 
greater certainty, all applicable Requirements of Environmental Law), use the 
proceeds of all Loan Instalments hereunder for legal and proper purposes in 
connection with ihe purposes set out in the first recital of this Agreement, and obtain 
and maintain in good standing all material leases, licences, pennits and approvals 
from any and all Governmental Authorities required in respect of its business and 
opel'ations; 
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( d) pay when due .all rents, taxes, rates, levies, assessments and governmental charges, 
fees and dues lawfully levied, assessed or imposed in respect of its property which are 
material to the conduct of its business, and deliver to the Lender upon request receipts 
evidencing such payments; 

( e) maintain adequate books, accounts and records in accordance with GAAP; 

(f) keep the Property and its assets in good:repair and working condition; 

(g) permit the Lender and its employees, representatives and agents (during n01mal 
business hours and in a manner which does not materially interfere with its business) 
to enter upon and inspect the Prope1ty and its properties, assets, books and records 
from time to time and make copies of and abstracts from such books and records, and 
discuss its affairs, finances and accounts with its officers, directors, accountants and 
auditors; -such access shall be on 48 hours' prior notice unless a Default has occ:µrred 
and is conthming in which ·event no notice shall be required; 

(h) obtain from financially responsible insurance company and maintain liability 
insurance, all-risks property insurance on a replacement cost basis .(less a reasonable 
deductible not to exceed amounts customary in the industry for similar businesses and 
prope1ties), business intem1ption insurance and insurance in respect of such other 
risks as the Lender may reasonably require from time to time; all of which policies of 
insurance shall be in such amounts as may ·be reasonably required by the Lender and 
shall include a standard mortgage clause approved by the Insurance Bureau of 
Canada; and the Lender's interest shall be noted as an additional insured on all 
liability insurance policies and as second mortgagee and loss payee on a:ll other 
insurance policies; and the Lender shall be provided with certificates of insurance and 
certified copies of such policies from time to time upon request; 

(i) fulfil all covenants and obligations required to be performed by it under this 
Agreement and the Security Documents to which it is a party and any other 
agreement or undertaking now· or hereafter made between it and the Lender; 

G) provide prompt notice to the Lender of: (i) the occurrence of any Default or Event of 
Default; (ii) the incorrectness of any representation or warranty contained herein or 
any Security Documents in any material respect; (iii) any material contravention of or 
non•compliance by any BoITower with any terms and conditions of this Agreement or 
any Security Document; (iv) any Material Adverse Change; {v) any litigation 
affecting the Borrower; (vi) any material labour dispute affecting the Bonower; or 
(vii) any notice in respect of the termination or suspension of, or a material default 
under, any Mate1ial Contract; 

(k) provide the Lender with such further information, financial data, documentation and 
other assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from time to time in order to 
ensure ongoing .compliance with the terms of this Agreement and the Security 
Documents and to achieve the ·spirit and intent of.this Agreement; 
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(I) The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that the first Loan 
Instalment will be used to purchase the Property free and clear of any encwnbrances 
and Iiens, save and except for the VTB M01tgage ·of.$4,500,000 (the "Outstanding 
Encumbrances and ·Liens"); 

(m)From any excess proceeds available after the Property has been acquired, the 
Borrower intends to pay .a dividend of $250,000 to each of its four shareholders, in 

·compensation of expenses incurred and ·efforts in locating suitable prope1ty, 
__________ ,,,_ egoti.ating-and-mi.:t.i..ct1u:ia..g-the-pur.chas~.ausaciioo.-aud-matt-{}r-s-an.cillazy-th~reto 

which shall not be a Distribution for the pUiposes of this Agreement. 

7.02 The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it will not without the 
prior written consent of the Lender (which consent may be withheld in the sole and absolute 
discretion of the Lender): 

(a) grant or suffer to exist any Liens in respect of any of its property and assets including 
the Property, except the Permitted Encumbrances; 

(b) directly or indirectly sell or othe1wise dispose of any of its assets .save and except in 
the ordinary course of its business or fmther save and except to sales of dwelling 
units to bona fide arm's length third party purchasers of such units; 

( c) make any Distributions; 

(d) not materially change the nature of its business, maintain a place of business or any 
material assets in any jurisdiction other than the Province of Ontario, or enter into any . 
transaction whereby all or a substantial portion of its undertaking, property and assets 
would become the prope1ty of any other Person, whether by way of reconstruction, 
reorganization, recapitalization, consolidation, amalgamation, merger, transfer, sale 
or otherwise, in each case without the prior written consent of the Lender in its sole 
and absolute discretion; 

(e) change its Fiscal Year (which for greater certainty·presently ends on the last day of 
December in each year); 

(f) change its Accountants except with the ·prior written consent of the Lender which 
consent shall .not be unreasonably withheld; and, 

(g) use the proceeds of any Loan Instalment for any purposes other ·than the development 
and construction of a condominium project on the Property. unless otherwise 
specified in this Agteement; other than for the purposes of earning interest income on 
funds which are not immediately required to be expended by the Bon-ower. 

7.03 The Borrower shall deliver by courier delivery to the Lender, upon request by the Lender, 
the following financial and other information at the times indicated below: 
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(a) the annual Year-end Financial Statements .of the Borrower, by the 120th day 
after the end of the Fiscal Year accompanied by a Compliance Certificate 
ce1ti.fied by the Chief Financial Officer of the Borrower -or other senior officer 
of the Borrower acceptable to the Lender; 

(b) within the first 120 days after the start of each.Fiscal Year, a business plan for 
the B01TOwer in respect of such Fiscal Year. which shall disclose all material 
assumptions utilized and shall include the folkiwing items set out on a 

-------------1:1-u&=00r.J.~asi-srba!m-1Ge-sh.~--in.cGme-st.at.em.eut,.ca.shtlQW..-Statement,Capital 
Expenditures and tax liabilities; and 

(c) such additional information and documents as the Lender may reasonably 
require from time to time. 

7.04 Full, true and accurate accounting .and financial information shall be kept by the 
Borrower in accordance with·GAAP as of the date hereof until at least after eighteen (18) months 
after the Borrowe1~'s Liabilities have been repaid. The Lender or anyone designated by the 
Lender shall have access to the books, records, financial information, financial statements and 
data of the Borrower (the "Borrower's .Books and Records") at any and all times during 
regular ·business hours for -the purpose of. examining and reviewing the Borrower's Books and 
Records. The Lender shall not disclose any confidential information so obtained except to the 
extent that disclosure is reasonable in the conduct of the Lender's business. 

7.05 The Lender hereby covenants with the Borrower, that the Lender shall execute any 
necessary documents and register such documents as may be reasonably requested by any 
construction financier .to subordinate the Lender's Mortgage security to any mortgage or other 
security granted by the construction financier or Tarion waiTanty bonding company to the 
Borrower, for the purposes of funding the Borrower's construction of the project on the Property 
(which shall include demolition costs and professional fees in furtherance of .such constmction 
(architectural, engineerin,g, etc.)) or the provision Tarion insurance coverage, as the case may be; 
and the Lender appoints the Bon-ower as the Lender's power of attorney to execute any required 
documents on behalf of the Lender to evidence the foregoing. 

ARTICLES 
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

8.01 The Lender shall have no obligation to make the first Loan Instalment hereunder or any 
Loan hlstalments thereafter on the Closing Date unless at the time of making such Loan 
Instalment the following tenns and conditions (which.are condition precedents in favour of the 
Lender) shall have been satisfied in the opinion of the Lender: 

(a) the Lender shall have completed and shall be satisfied with its due diligence in 
respect of the Property; 

(b) all representations -and wru.Tanties made by the Vendor contained in this Agreement or 
the Security Documents shall be tme, com~ct and complete in all material respects; 
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( c) all Security Documents required to be provided at the time of the first Loan 
Instalment sbaU have been executed and delivered, all registrations necessary or 
desirable in connection therewith shall have been made, and all legal opinions and 
other documentation required by the Lender in connection thetewith shall have been 
executed and delivered, all in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender in its sole 
and absolute discretion; 

( d) the Lender shall have· received satisfactory evidence that there are no Liens affecting 
---------the-Berrew-et'-er-it-s--assets, e*6er>t-f-el'-P--em1.itted-Rncumbi:anG€S--3.nd-.tl.~u.tstan.ding 

Encumbrances and Liens which shall be paid in full and deducted from the First Loan 
Instalment on the Closing Date; 

(e) the Lender shall have received particulars of all Pe1mitted Encumbrances, specifically 
including the assets encumbered thereby, the amounts due thereunder, and 
confirmation from the holders thereof that the terms -thereof are being complied with; 

(.f) the property and assets of the Borrower shall be insured on the Closing Date; the 
terms and ·conditions of such insurance to be in compliance with the requirements of 
this Agreement in the opinion of the Lender; 

(g) the Lender shall have received an officer's certificate and certified copies of 
resolutions of the board of directors of the Borrower concerning the due 
authorization, execution and delivery of the Security Documents to which it is a 
party, and such related matters as the Lender may reasonably require; 

(h) the Lender shall have received from the BoITower a certificate of status as of the 
Closing Date or the date of any Loan Instalment, as the case may ·be, certificate of 
compliance or similar certificate for the Borrower issued by its governing jurisdiction 
and each other jurisdiction in which it canies on business or holds any material 
assets; 

(i) the Lender .shall have received such additional evidence, documents or undertakings 
as it may reasonably require to complete the transactions contemplated hereby in 
accordance with the tenns and conditions contained herein; 

G) All Realty Taxes related to the Property are 'Up-to-date as of the Closing Date; and 

(k) All mortgages, charges, Liens and encumbrances have been discharged, on the 
-Closing Date and prior to any Loan Instalment being made. 

·8.02 The Borrower hereby acknowledges, confirms, covenants and ·agrees that the Lender is 
syndicating the Loan and therefore, the Lender shall have no obligation to make the first Loan 
Instalment .hereunder on the Closing Date or any Loan Instalment thereafter unless at the time of 
making such Loan Instalment the syndication of the Loan has ·been completed in the opinion of 
the Lender. 
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ARTICLE9 
DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

9:01 The occurrence of any one or more of the following events, after the exphy of any 
applicable cure period set out below, shall constitute an event of default under this Agreement 
(an "Event ofDefault0

): 

(a) the Borrower fails to pay any principal, interest, Expenses or any other amount 
----~------1p ..... a~y_ ..... ah~l ..... e~·h~e~re-11nder...whei1 due under the terms oftb.is Agreement o.r_aey of the Security 

Documents; 

{b) any representation, warranty or statement made to the Borrower herein or in any 
Security Documents is incorrect in any material i:espect on the date on which such 
representation, warranty or statement was made or deemed to have been made, or 
subsequently becomes incorrect in any material respect; provided that if such 
representation, warranty or statement is capable of being corrected within twenty-(20) 
days, the Borrower diligently attempts to take an such action as may be necessary in 
order that such representation, wan-anty or statement will become con-ect and 
diligently keep the Lender informed of its efforts in this regard, and such 
representation, warranty or statement is con-ect by not later than the expiry of such 
twenty (20) day period on the opinion of the Lender, then the incorrectness of such 
representation, warranty or statement shall not constitute an Event of Default; 

(c) the B01rnwer fails to perfo1m or comply with any of the covenants or obligations set 
out in this Agreement; 

( d) the Borrower fails to perform or comply with any of its covenants or obligations 
contained in any of the Security Documents, in each case, following receipt of notice 
of such non-compliance from the Lender; provided that if such non-compliance is 
capable of remedy within twenty (20) ·days, the Borrower diligently attempts to 
remedy such non-compliance and diligently keeps -the Lender informed of its -effo11s 
in this regard, and such non-compliance is remedied within such twenty (20) day 
period in the opinion of the Lender, then such ·non-compliance shall not constitute an 
Event of Default; 

( e) an Insolvency Event occurs in respect of the Bo1rnwer; 

(f) any document constituting pait of the Security Documents shall for any i:eason cease 
· to be in full force and effect -or shall be declared in a final judgment of a court of 

competent jurisdiction to be null and void; or the Borrower contests the validity or 
enforceability thereof or denies it has any further liability or obligation thereunder; or 
any document constituting part of the Security Documents shall for any reason fail to 
create a valid and perfected First-Ranking Security Interest subject to Pennitted 
Encumbrances in ·the opinion of the Lender, in and to the property purported to be 
subject thereto, except that if such failure is capable of remedy within thirty {30) 
days, the Borrower diligently attempts to remedy such failure and diligently informs 
the .Lender of its effo1ts in this regard, and the failure is remedied within such thirty 
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(30) day period in the opjnio11 of the Lender, then the failure shall not .constitute an 
Event of Default; 

(g) a11y Person takes possession, or threatens to take possession, ·of any property of the 
Borr-0wer including the Property by way of or in contemplation of enforcement of any 
security it may hold, or a distress or execution or .similar process is levied or enforced 
against any .such property; and, 

---~---"""'('-'-Jb)_arry. Govet:nmental Authority:.shaU take any action or proceeding to condemn, seize 0r 

appropriate any property of the Bo1rower that is material to its financial condition, 
business or operations. 

9.02 Upon the occuirence of an Insolvency Even~ the .Borrower's Liabilities shall become 
immediately dtie and payable. without the necessity of any demand upon or notice to the 
Borrower by the Lender. Upon the occurrence and during the continuation of any Event of 
Default other than an Insolvency Event, the Lender may by written notice to the Borrower 
declare the Borrower's Liabilities to be immediately due and payable. Upon the occurrence and 
duiing the continuation of an Event of Default, both before and after the Acceleration Date, all 
outstanding Loan Instalments shall bear interest at the Loan Rate plus two percent (2%) per 
annum fo order to compensate the Lender for the additional risk. 

9.03 Upon the occurrence and during the continuation·of an Event of Default, the Lender may 
apply any pr-0ceeds of realization from any s·ecurity or related to this Agreement or the ;Security 
Documents, against any portion or portions of the Borrower'.s Lia:bilities, and the Borrower may 
not require any different application. The taking of a judgment ·or any other action or dealing 
whatsoever by the Lender in respect of the Security Documents shall not .operate as a merger of 
~y of.the BOrrower's Liabilities hereunder or in any way affect or prejudice the rights, remedies 
and powers which the Lender may have, and the foreclosure, surrender,. cancellation or any other 
dealing with any Security Documents or the said obligations shall not release or affect the 
liability of the Borrower or any other Person in respect of the remaining portion of the 
Borrower's Liabilities. 

9.04 The Lender shall nat be obliged to make any further Loan Instalments from and after the 
earliest to occur of the following: (i) delivery by the Lender to the Borrower of a written notice 
that a Default or an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing (whether or not such notice 
also requires immediate repayment of the Borrower's Liabilities); (ii) :the occurrence of an 
hisolvency Event; and (iii) receipt by the Borrower of any garnishment notice or other notice of 
similar effect in respect of the Borrower pnrsuant to the Income Ta:x Act (Canada), the Excise 
Tax Act (Canada) or any similar notice under any other statute. 

9.05 All ofthe rights and remedies granted to the Lender in this Agreement and the Security 
Documents, and any other rights and remedies available to the Lender at law or in equity, shall 
be ·cumulative. The exercise or failure to exercise any of the .said remedies shall not constit:ute a 
waiver or release thereof or of any other right or remedy, and shall be non-exclusive. 

9.06 If the Borrower fails to perform any covenant or obligation to be perfonned by it 
pursuant to this Agreement .or the Security Documents, the Lender may in its sole and absolute 
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discretion, after written notice to the Bo1TOwer, perform any of the said obligations but shall be 
under no obligation to do so; and any amounts expended or advanced by the Lender for such 
purpose shall be payable by the Borrower upon -demand together wlth interest at the Interest 
Rate. 

9.07 If the Borrower intends to talce the benefit of any Insolvency Legislation. including 
making-an assignment for the general benefit of creditors; making a proposal or filing a notice·of 
intention to make a proposal under Insolvency Legislation, the Borrower covenants and agree8 to 

-----pr-0::\dde-the.4e11der-W-ith---fi¥e_.(5f-Busin.es~12-notice-bef.ot:e al1¥--Q.f- the 
aforementioned. proceedings are commenced. As soon as possible prior to the commencement of 
any -such preceedings, the Bon"Ower shall provide to the Lender copies of all relevant nliI~g 
materials, including copies ·of draft court orders, plans of compromise, proposals and notices of 
intention. During this notice period the Lender may, in its sole discretion, elect to exercise any 
.and all rights and remedies which may be available to it at that time as set out in this Agreement. 

ARTICLE to 
GENERAL CONTRACT TERMS 

'10.01 The failure or delay by the Lender in exercising any right or privilege with respect to the 
non-cempliance with any provisions of this Agreement by the BoirOwer and any .course of action 
on the part of the Lender, shall not operate as a waiver of any rights ·of·the Lender unless made in 
writing by the Lender. Any such waiver shall be effective only in the specific instance and for 
the purpose for which it is given and .shall not constitute a waiver of any other rights and 
remedies of the Lender with respect to any oth~r or future non-compliance. 

10.02 In addition to .any other liability of the Borrower hereunder, the Borrower hereby agrees 
to indemnify and save .harmless the Indemnitees :from and against all liabilities, obligations, 
losses, damages, penalties, actions, judgments, suits, costs, e-x:penses or -disbursements (including 
reasonable legal fees on a solicitor and bis own client :basis) of any kind or nature whatsoever 
(but excluding any consequential damages and damages for loss of profit) which may be 
imposed en, incun-ed by or asserted against the Indemnitees (except to the extent arising from the 
negligence or wilful misconduct -of such Indemnitees) which relate or arise out of or result from: 

(a) any failure by the Borrower to pay and satisfy its obligations hereunder and. the 
Security Documents including the Borrower's Liabilities; and, 

(b) any investigation by Governmental Authorities or any litigation or other similru· 
proceeding related to any use made or proposed to be made by the Borrower of the 
proceeds of any Loan Instalment 

( c) any losses suffered by the Jndemnitees for, in connection with, or as a dir.ect or 
indirect result of, the failure of the Borrower to comply with all Requirements of · 
Envil"onmental Law; 

(d) any losses suffered by the Indemnitees for, in connection with, -or as a direct or 
indirect result of, the presence of any Hazardous Material situated in, on or under any 
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property owned by the Bonower including the Property or upon which it carries on 
business; and 

(e) any and all liabilities, losses, damages, penalties, expenses (including reasonable legal 
fees) and claims which may be paid, incurred or asserted against the Indemnitees for, 
in connection with, or as a direct or indirect result of, any legal or administrative. 
proceedings with respect to the presence .of any Hazardous Material on ·or under any 
property owned by the Bonower including the Property 01· upon which it carries on 

---------e:i:u;in0ss,--ef--thH-isGhar..ge,-e-mi-ss-ioo.,---spill;-:raEliatien-er-di-spes-al-b-y-t.fie-Berr-ewer of 
any Hazardous Material into or upon the Property, the atmosphere, or any 
watercourse or body of water; including the costs of defending and/or 
counterclaiming or claiming against third parties in respect of any action or matter 
and any cost, liability or damage arising out of a settlement entered into by the 
Indernnite.es of any such action or matter; 

10.03 The tennination of this Agreement shall not relieve the Borrower from its obligations to 
the Lender :arising plior to such termination, such as but not limited to obligations arising as a 
result of or in connection with any breach of this Agreement or the Security Documents, any 
failure to comply with this Agreement or the Security Documents or the inaccuracy of any 
representations and warranties made or deemed to have been made prior to such termination, and 
obligations arising pursuant to all indemnity obligations contained herein. 

10.04 If the Borrower fails to pay when due any Expenses or other amounts paid by the Lender 
hereunder (other than principal or interest on any Loan Instalment), the Borrower agrees to pay 
interest on such unpaid amount from the time such amount is due untilpaid at the Loan Rate. 

10.05 Without prejudice to any other method of giving notice, all communications provided for 
or permitted hereunder shall be in wiiting and delivered to the addressee by prepaid private 
courier or sent by telecopy to the applicable address and to the attention of the officer of the 
addressee as follows: 

(i) to the BotTower: 

Textbook Ross Park Inc. 
51 Caldari Road, Suite AlM 
Concord, Ontario, L4K 4G3 

Attention: John Davies 

with a copy to: ' 

Harris + Harris LLP 
2355 Skymark Avenue, Suite 300 
Mississauga, Ontario, L4W 4Y6 

Attention: Mr.-Gregory H. Harris 
Fax Number: .905-629-4350 · 
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(ii) if to the Lender: 

c/o Tier 1 Transaction Advisory Services Inc. 
3100 Steel es A venue East, Suite 902 
Markham, Ontario, L3R 8T3 

Attention: Mr. Raj Singh 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~'filt-Num.ber.6~91.l-Ff-'+4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

with a copy to: 

Nancy Elliott, Barrister & SoliCitor 
5000 Yonge Street 
Suite 1901 
Toronto, Ontario, M2N 7E9 

Attention: Ms. Nancy Elliott 
Fax Number: (416) 628-5597 

Any communication transmitted by prepaid private courier shall be deemed to have been 
validly and effectively given or delivered on the Business Day after which it is submitted for 
delivery. Any communication transmitted by telecopy shall be deemed to have been validly and 
effectively given or delivered on the day on which it is transmitted, if transmitted on a Business 
Day on or before 5:00 p.m. (local time of the intended recipient), and otherwise on the next 
following Business Day. Any party may change its address for service by notice given in the 
foregoing manner. · 

10.06 Any provision of this Agreement which is illegal, prohibited or unenforceable in any 
jurisdiction, in whole or in part, shajl not invalidate the remaining provisions hereof; and any 
such illegality, prohibition or unenforceability in any such jurisdiction &hall not invalidate or 
render unenforceable such provision in any other jurisdiction. 

10.07 The Borrower shall from time to time at its own expense promptly execute .and deliver or 
cause to be executed and delivered to the Lender all such other and fu1ther documents, 
agreements, opinions, certificates and instruments which may be requested by the Lender if 
necessary or desirable to more fully record or evidence the obligations intended to be entered 
into herein, or to make any recording, file any notice or obtain any consent. 

10.08 Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement. 

10.09 The Borrower may not assign any of its rights or obligations under this Agreement 
without the prior written consent of the Lender. The Lender may grant participations in all or 
any portion of its rights under this Agreement from time to time without notice to or obtaining 
the prior written consent of the Borrower. The Borrower agrees to co-operate fully with the 
Lender in connection with any assignment or participation pursuant to this section, and agrees to· 
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execute and deliver from time to time in favour of the Lender and any such assignee or 
participant such documents and assurances as may ·be reasonably required by the Lender or the 
assignee or participant in connection with such assignment or participation. 

10.10 This Agreement and any other documents or instruments contemplated herein or therein 
shall constitute the entire agreement and understanding between the Borrower and the Lender 
relating to the subject-matter hereof. For _greater certainty and without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing, this Agreement supersedes all discussion papers previously issue.d by the Lender 

_____ __,_re:..,_..lating to th.e.prop.osed..es.tab.lishment..of-fu.e.Loan,whfoh-ha:.v-1.H1e-f-GfG€KlI'-ef:f-est-t.----

10.11 To the extent that there is any inconsistency between a provision of this Agreement and a 
prevision of any document constituting part of the Security including the Security. Documents·, 
the provision of this Agreement shall govern. For greater certainty, a provision of this 
Agreement and a provision of any Security Document shall be .considered to be "inconsistent if 
both relate .to the same subject-matter and the provision in the Security Document imposes more 
-onerous obligations or restrictions than the conesponding provision in this Agreement 
(excluding fees and Expenses). 

10.12 This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the Province of 
Ontario. Without prejudice to the right of the Lender to commence any proceedings with respect 
to this Agreement in any other proper jurisdiction, the parties .hereby attom and submit to the 

. non-exclusive jurisdiction -of the courts of the Province of Ontario. 

10.13 This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of which, when so 
executed., shall be deemed to be an original and which counterparts together shall constitute one 
and the same Agreement. This Agreement may be executed by facsimile, and any signature 
contained hereon by facsimile shall be deemed to be equivalent to an original signature for all 
purposes. 

10.14 This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall enure to the benefit of the parties and 
their respective successors and pennitted assigns; "successors" includes any corporation resulting 
from the amalgamation of any party with any other corporation. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto =have executed this Agreement as of the date 
written on the first page hereof. 

TEXTBO 
PARK) TTITTC:fl'J'"''r.1 

(ROSS 

Per: 
~~~~p.t--\H~~~~~~~~-

N am e: R Sin 
Title: .President 
I have authority to bind the corporation 

TEXTBOOK ROSS PARKINC. 

rune: pse 
Title: Co-President 

· I have authority .to bind the c01poration 
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Legal Description: 

08079-0016 (LT) 
1234 Richmond Street, Lendon 

SCHEDULE "A" 
THE LANDS 

LOTS 11 AND 12 PLAN 460 LONDON/LONDON TOWNSHIP; 

08079-0017 
1236 Richmond Street, London 
LOT 13, PLAN 460 LONDON/LONDON TOWNSHIP; 

08079-0018 
1238 Richmond Street, London 
LOT 14 AND PART LOT 15 PLAN 460, AS IN 778474 LONDON/LONDON TOWNSHIP; 

08079-0019 
1240 Richmond Street, London 
PART LOTS 15 AND 16 PLAN 460, AS IN 812726 LONDON/LONDON TOWNSHIP; 

08079-0020 
1244 Richmond Street, London 
-PART LOTS 16 AND LOT 17 PLAN 460, AS IN 797474 LONDON/LONDON TOWNSHIP; 

.08079-0004 
1246 Richmond Street, London 
LOT l, PLAN 493 LONDON/LONDON TOWNSHIP; 

Municipal Description: 

1234, 1236, 1238, 1240, 1244 and 1246 Richmond Street, London, Ontario 
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SCHEDULE "B" 
SCHEDULE OF INTEREST PAYMENTS 

Interest payments shall .be calculated at an arinual interest rate of EIGHT PERCENT (8% ), paid 
quarterly in trust to the Borrower's Solicitor, .commencing on or about October l, 2015. All 
funds advanced after July 1,. 2015 will receive an initial payment pro rated up to and-including 
October 1, 2015 and full payments quarterly until the maturity date, anticipated to be on or about 
June 1, 2018. 
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The Expenses inc!Ude the following: 

SCHEDULE "C" 
EXPENSES 

a) Mortgage Brokerage Fee of .$135,000 payable to First Commonwealth Mortgage 
Corporation and Tier 1 Mortgage Corporation (collectively, referred to as the 
''Mortgage Broker"); (based on a maximum mortgage advance of $13,550,000). 
The fee payable to the Mortgage Broker is 1% of the mortgage amount advanced. 

b) Referral and Related Fees of $2,168,000 payable on account of fees and com.mission 
incurred in relation to the Loan which shall be paid as the Mortgage Broker may in 
writing direct (based on a maximum mo1tgage advance of $13,550,000 where the 
actual mortgage advance is less than $13,550,000, the referral and related fees will be 
proportionately reduced); and, 

c) Legal Fees. Legal Fees of $20,000.00 :plus HST plus Disbur~ements (which .shall 
include Title Insurance and other Expenses) shall be payable to the Lender's 
Solicitors which shall be deducted from the first Loan Instalment. In the event that 
there is more thru.1 one (1) Loan Instalments, then additional legal fees of $3,000 plus 
HST plus Disbursements shall be paid to the Lender's Solicitors on each additional 
Loan Instalment. The fees, taxes and disbursements of the B01rnwer's Solicitors shall 
be paid in addition to the fees, taxes and disbursements of the Lender's Solicitors. It 
is estimated the fees of the Borrower's Solicitors shall be $35,000 (plus HST and 
disbursements) for the first Loan Jnstalment and $20,000 (plus HST and 
disbursements) for each Loan Instalment thereafter, exclusive of ~e costs of 
preparation of any offering documents in jurisdictions where such documents are 
required. 
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SCHEDULE "D" 
ADDITIONAL LOAN PAYMENT 

The Additional Loan Payment shall be-an amount equal to four (4%) per cent per annum of the 
principal amount of the Mortgage advanced to the Bon-ower and shall be payable for such time 
as the Loan remains outstanding, as dete1mined ·by the Lender (the "Additional Loan 
Payment''). The Additional Loan Payment shall be payable by the Borrower from the 
Distributable· Cash Proceeds. The payment of the Additional Loan Payment may be paid at any 

_____ _..ime-and...fr:0m..time..:t0-time-to.-the.ender-a-fter-the-l.Gan,pfilS-il:J.rerest-th.er-eOO--Hl-a-GGQroaru:~ith 
this Agreement .and all Expenses are paid pmsuant to this Agreement. If the principal amount 
advanced to the Borrower is less than $13,550,000, the Additional Loan Payment shall be 
reduced accordingly. The Additional Loan Payment will be paid after the Loan, plus interest 
thereon in -accordance With this Agreement and all Expenses are paid pursuant to this Agreement 
as determined by the Lender, acting reasonably. 

For the sake of clarity, if the face amount of the Mortgage is $13,550,000 and the Borrower's 
Liabilities have not been paid until the third anniversary of the first Loan fustalment, then the 
amount of the Additional Loan Payment payable by the Borrower to the Lender shall be 
$1;626,000, or 4% per annum for each year the Mortgage is outstanding; which interest amount. 
shall not be compounded from time to time. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the calculation of 
the Additional Loan Payment and the timing of the payments thereof shall be determined by the 
Lender, acting reasonably. 

The Lender shall provide to the Borrower reasonable notice of any payments made on account of 
the Additional Loan Payment If the Bmrnwer exercises its right to prepay all or a portion of the 
Loan, then the 4% per annum Additional Loan Payment for the third year (or any additional 
extensions) ·of the term of this Loan shall continue to be payable, in full, notwithstanding any 
prepayment, from Distributable Cash Proceeds. 
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SCHEDULE "E" 
PERMITTED ENCUMBRANCES 

1. Liens for municipal property taxes~ local improvement assessments or taxes, or other 
taxes, assessments or recoveries relating to the Property which are not at the time due; 

2. The reservations, limitations, exceptions, provisos and conditions, if any expressed n1 
any original grants from the Crown including, without limitation, the reservations of 
any mines and minerals in the Crown or in any other person. 

3. Any registered or unregistered licenses, easements, rights-of-way, rights in the nature 
of easements and agreements with respect thereof which relate to the provisions of 
utilities or services or easements -or rights of way in favour of any govemmental 
authority, any private or public utility, any railway company or any adjoining -owner 
to the Property (including, without limitation, agreements, easements, licenses, rights
of-way and interests in the nature of easements for sidewalks, public ways, sewers, 
drains, gas, steam and water mains or electric light and power, or telephone and 
telegraphic conduits, poles, wires, and cables). 

4. Title defects or irregularities, which are of a minor nature and in the aggregate will 
not materially adversely impair the use or marketability of the Real Property or that 
part thereof affected by the defect or irregularity for the purposes for which it is 
presently used. 

5. The exceptions, limitations and qualifications of the Land Titles Act and any 
amendments thereto. 

6. The VTB Mortgage of $4,500,000. 
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made as of the 20th day of April, 2012 

BETWEEN: 

7743718 ·CANADA lNC., a cm:poration incmporated under the 
laws of Canada 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Lender") 

AND 

MCMURRAY STREET INVESTMENTS INC., a corporation 
~corporated.·under the laws of the Provmce of Ontario 

{hereinafter .referred to as the "''Borrower") 

WHEREAS the Lender, on the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth, has agreed to 
lend to the Borrower and the Borrower has agreed to borrow from the Lender the sum of Three 
Million Five Hundred Thousand ($3,500;000.00) Dollars of lawful money of Canada (the 
''Principal Sum") for a term of Three (3) years (the "Term')} in connection with· the 
development and construction by the Borrower of a condominium project on the lands and 
premises situated at 28 McMurray Street, Bracebri.dge; ·Ontario .PlL 2Al, and more particularly . 
descnoed in Schedule "A" attached hereto (the ·"Property"). · 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower agrees to pay to. the Lender interest on the Principal 
Sum at the Loan Rate (as hereinafter defined), calculated annually and payable quarterly during 
the Term along with the Additional Loan Payment as more particularly descnbed in Schedule 
''D" attached hereto; 

AND WHEREAS the Borrower has agreed to allow a Charge/Mortgage of Land in 
addition to the other Security Documents~ on the tetlb.s set out herein, to be registered against the 
Property in first priority and in favotir of the Lender (the "l\1ortgage")~ as security for repayment 
of the Principal Sum with interest at. the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional Loan 
Payment; · 

· AND WHEREAS the Borrower agrees to repay to the Lender the Principal Sum and 
interest at the Loan Rate and the payment of the Additional Loan Payment on or before the 
expiry of the Te~ as specified herein; 

AND WHEREAS the Lender and the Borrower (collectively, the ''Par.ties") wish to 
evidence their agree~ent in respect of the Loan; 
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AND WHEREAS the Lender aclmowledges that the Mortgage shall be granted, inter 
alia, in the form of a syndicated first Charge/Mortgage of Land as more fully described herein 
and shall be _in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender; 

NOW THEREFORE TillS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH THAT in consideration 
of the covenants. agreements herein: contained and for other good and valuable consideration (the 
receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged), the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTI-cLE~~~~~~~~~~~

RECITALS 

LO 1 The Parties to this Agreement acknowledge and agree that the recitals to this Agreement 
are true and correct in substance and :in ·fact are incorporated into and form an integral part_ of this 
Agreement. 

ARTICLE2 
DEFINITIONS AND TERMS 

2. 01 The following words and phrases have the following meanings when used :in this 
Agreement: 

(a) "Acceleration Date11
-means the date on which an Acceleration Event occurs; 

_(b) 11Acceleration Event" means the earlier of: (i) the occurrence of an Insolvency Event; 
and (ii) the delivery by the Lender to the Borrower of ·a written notice that the 
Borrowers Liabilities or ·any part thereof are :immediately due and payable, following 
the occurrence and during the continuation of an Event ·of Default other than an 
Insolvency Event; 

(c) "Additional Loan Payment" has the same meaning as set forth ill Section 4.11 hereof; 

(d) 11Agreement", means this Agreement-entitled ·11Loan Agr.eement", and all instruments 
supplemental hereto or in amendment or confumation hereof; "hereof', "hereto" and 
"hereunder" and s:im.ilar expressions refer- to .this Agreement, and where relevant, to 
any particular article, section or paragraph.hereof; 11Article11

, "Section" and "paragraph" 
mean and refer to the specified article, section or paragraph of this Agreement; 

(e) "BIA" means the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act (Canada), as -amended from time to 
time; 

(f) '"Borrower's Books and Records" shall have the same meaning as set forth in Section 
7.04 hereof. 

(g) "Borrower's Liabilities", refers collectively to the Lo~ all interest from time to time 
accrumg thereon as ·set forth in this Agreement, and all liabilities and indebtedness now 
or hereafter owing, arisin,g, due or payable by .the Borrower to the Lender whether 
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under this Agreement or the Security Documents and including the Additional Loan 
Payment; 

(h) 11Business Day", refers to any .day other than a Saturday, Sunday or Statutory Holiday 
in Toronto, Ontario; 

(i) "Closing D.ate11 or "Closing", or similar references means the date of the initial Loan 
Instalment or the· date, as the context requires, of any other Loan Instalments made 

·_1~~ ~1~~~~~~~ursuaut..her~~-~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ . .i 
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G) "Commodity Taxes" means all commodity taxes, including all sales,. use, retail,. goods 
and services, harmonized sales, value-added and similar taxes imposed, levied or 
assessed by any Governmental Authority; 

{k) "Default1' means any event, act, omission or condition which with the giving of notice 
or the passage of time, or both, would result in an Event ofDefauit; 

(1) "Distributable Cash Proceeds" means all amounts received by the Borrower arising out 
of the Property or the sale or operation thereof or of the sale of condominium units for 
th~ period including but not limited to the following: 

(i) 

(ii) 

all revenues derived from the sale of condominium units or any part or all 
of the Property (:including all premiums, upgrade costs (net of 
commissions) and applicable harmonized :sales tax or goods and services 
tax rebates); 

all gross receipts derived from all rents and fees payable by t~nants, 
licensees and concessionaires; 

{iii) the gross amount, ff any. of any insurance proceeds received by the 
Borrower, including business interruption payments; 

(iv) the ·net proceeds of any refinancing, if any, received by the Borrower, 
other than any construction loan which ·contains terms prohibiting the use 
of ·such loan proceeds to repay -existing ·indebtedness (net of repayments of 
·existing mortgage financing being refinanced); and 

(v) the gross amount, if ·any, from partial or total expropriations of all or part 
of the Property, 

but exclucling: (i) Commodity Taxes which the Borrower is required by law to 
collect from purchasers, tenants, concessionaires or licensees and remit to an 
applicable taxing authority. 

(m) 11Distribution11 means any amount paid to or on behalf of the employees, ·directors, 
officers, shareholders, partners or unitholders of the Borrower, by way of salary, 
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bonus; comm:issio~ management fees, directors' fees, dividends, redemption of shares, 
distribution of profits or otherwise, and whether payments are made to such Persons in 
their capacity as shal:<ili.olders, partners, unitholders, directors, officers, employees, 
O'\V!lers or creditors of the Borrower or otherwise, or any .other direct or indirect 
payment :in.respect of the earnings or capital of the Borrower; 

(n) nEvent ofDefault11 is defined in S·ection 9.01 hereof; 

----\.._.)__!!E:x:~ans all expen~ relating to the Loan and all fees and expenses for legal 
1c-' services relative to the preparatio~ review and enforcement of this Agreement and the 

Seeriiify' DoCU:iiients> the 'ilifildrig of Lbah Instalments and the repayment of the 
B-orr-0wer's Liabilities and the release of the security therefore; 

r 
L: 

'"\ 

(p) "Fiscal Yea!'' means the fiscal year end of the Bqrrower, being December 31st in evezy 
year.; 

( q) 11GAAP" means generally accepted accounting principles in Canada as approved by the 
Canadian Institute of .Charter.ea. Accountants in effect from time to time; and for 
greater ·certainty if intemational financial reporting standards are adopted by the 
Canadian Institute of Chartered Account-ants in. replacement for generally accepted 
accounting principles, each reference to "GAAP" herein shall be deemed to refer to 
such international :financial reporting standards; 

(r) 

(s) 

(t) 

(u) 

"Governmental Authority'' means any: .(i) federal, provincial;. state, municipal;. local or 
.. other governmental or public ·department, central b~ court, commission> board .. 
bureau, agency or instrumentality, domestic or foreign; (ii) any subdivision or 
authority of any of .the foregoing; .or (iii) any quasi-govemrrienial, judicial or 
administrative body exereising any regulatory~ expropriation or taxing authority under 
or for the account of any of the foregoing; 

11Genera1 Security .Agreement" means a general security agreement executed by the 
B0rrower :in favour of the Lender ovey. all the assets~ undertaking of :the Borrower 
granting a :first..:ranking security interest in favour of the Lender; 

"Hazard6us .Materials,, means any contaminant, pollutant, waste ·or substance that is 
likely to cause immediately or at some future time harm or degradation to the 
surrounding environment or risk to human health; and without restricting the generality 
of the foregoing, inclucling any pollutant, contaminant, waste, hazardous waste or . 
dangerous goods that is regulated. by any Reqltirements of Environmental Law or that 
is .designated, classified, listed or defined as hazardous, toxic, radioactive or dangerous 
or as a contaminan1? pollutant or waste by any Requirements of Environmental Law; 

11In.demnitees" means the Lender and its successors and permitted assignees, any agent 
of any o~ them (specifically including a receiver or receiver-manager) and its officers, 
directors, employees, beneficial ovm~rs and shareholders; 
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(v) ''Insolvency Evenf' means, ID. respect of any Person: 

(i) such Person ceases to -carry on its business; or commits an act of 
bankruptcy or becomes insolvent (as such terms are used in the BIA); or 

. makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors, files .a petition in 
bankruptcy, makes ·a proposal or commences a proceeding under 
Insolvency Legislation; or petitions or applies to any tribunal for, or _. ,n -consents to, the appointment of any receiver, trustee or similar liquidator 

~t,_ ___ ...... l ----------in--±@speGt-Gf--all.-ot-a---SUbstanti.al-pmt-.of:-.its__.pr-0pe~t:-admits th.e 
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material allegations of a petition or application filed with respect to it in 
fillf ··-proceedfilf-:comiriehce<i"' hi· "!esped -·or ·1t" UD'.aer-· ·rnsalvency 
Legislation; or talces any corporate action for the purpose of effecting 
any of the foregoing; or 

(ii) any proceeding or filing is commenced against such Person seeking to 
have an order for relief entered against it as debtor or to adjudicate it a 
bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking liquidation, winding-up, 
reorganization, arrangement, adjustment or composition of it or its debts 
under any Insolvency Legislation, or ·seelcing appointment of a receiver, 
trustee, custodian or other .similar official for it or any of its property or 
assets; unless (i) such Person is diligently defending such proceeding ill. 
good faith and on reasonable grounds as determined by the Lender and 
(tl) such proceeding does not .in the reasonable opinion of the Lender 
materially adversely affect the ability of ·such Person to carry on its 
business and to perform and satisfy all of its-obligations hereunder; 

(w) "Insolvency Legisiation" means legislation il,l any applicable jurisdiction relating to 
reorgartjzation, arrangement, compromise ot Ie-adjustment of debt, dissolution or 
winding-up, or any similar legislation, and .specifically mcludes for greater certainty 
the BIA, the Companies·' Creditors Arrangement Act (Canada) and the Winding-Up 
and Restructuring Act (Canada); 

(x) '"Interest Reserve" mean8 the amounts set aside or deducted as contemplated fa Section 
4.12 hereof to fund the obligations of the Borrower to pay interest as set forth in this 
Agreement on the Loan Instalments that may from time to time be made by the I:.ender 
to the Borrower. 

(y) "Laws"·means all statutes, codes:, ordinances, decrees, rules, regulations, municipal by
laws, judicial or arbitral or administrative or .ministerial or departmental or regulatory 
judgments, orders, decisions, rulings or awards, or any provisions of such laws, 
including general principles of common and civil law and equity ·or policies or 
guidelines, to the extent such policies or guidelines have the force of law, binding on 
the -:Person referred to m the context in which.such word is used; and 11Law11 means any 
of the foregoing; 

(z) '<r,ender's Solicito:i;-s" shall mean Hanis+ Harris LLP, or such other .solicitors that the 
Lender may in writing designate; 
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(aa) 11Lien.11 means: (i) a lien, charge, mortgage, pledge, security interest or conditional sale 
agreement; (ii) an assignment, lease, co:nsignment, trust or deemed trust that secures 
payment or performance of an obligation; {iii) a garnishment; (iv} any other 
encumbrance of any kind; and (v) any cc;,mmitment or agreement to enter into or grant 
any of the forego:ing; 

"Loan.11
, means the aggregate .amount, not to exceed Tbtee :M3.llion Five Hundred 

Thousand ($3,500;000.00) Dollars, of all Loan Instalments made from time to time 
--1--'"---~"'--here~-by-tb:c Lena-er-t~el'r-ewerr-l~he ameunt;-Jf~aid~e to 
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1 
.. , 
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t,.J 

u 
.. , 

t4:Ll.¥. .l?Y~lw ~9.1:'.t<:?Wer. t<? ~f? ~n.9-~r; 

"Lam In.stalmenf' has the same meanmg as set forth in Sub-Section 4.0~(a) hereof. 
with each Loan Instalment to be made in the sole and absolute discretion of the · 
Len~er; 

"Loan .Rate", means. the annual rate of interest applicable to any particular .amount 
outstanding pmsuant to this Agreement being Eight (8 %) percent per annum; 

''Material Adverse Change11 means any change or event which: (i) constitlltes a 
material ad.verse change jn the business, operations, condition (financial or oiherwise) 
or properties of the Borrower ~en as a whole; or (ii) could materially impair the 
Borrower's ability to timely and fully perform its obligati~ns under this Agreement or 
the Security Documents, or materially :impair the ability of the Lender to enforce its 
rights and remedies under tbis Agreement ortb.e Security Documents; 

(ff) ·1'Mater.ial Agreement" means1 in respect of the Borrower, ~y agreem.ent made 
between the Borrower and an.other Person which the Lender,. in its sole and .absolute 
discretion, detemrlnes to be material to the .Borrower; · 

(gg) ":Maturity Date" shall have the -same mearring as set forth in Section 4.04 hereof; 

(bh) "Mortgage" has the same mea:nfug as set forth in Sub-Section 5.01 ( c) hereof; 

(ii) "Noten sba.11 mean the promissory note executed by the Borrower in favour of the 
Lend.er in the sum of Three JY.f.illion Five Hundted Thousand ($3,500,000.00) Dollars 
wbfoh Note sh.all be in fonn and substance satisfactory to the solicitors of the Lender; 

(j3) 

(kk) 

(11) 

"Outstand;ing Encumbrances and Liens" shall have the same meaning as set forth in 
Sub-Seqtion 7 .. 0l(l) hereof; 

nperson11
, means -a natural perso~ fin:n> trust, partnership, association, corporation, 

government or governmental board, agency or instrumentality; 

''Permitted Encumbrances'' are those Liens described in Schedule '"E" attached hereto 
and any construction financing subsequently. acquired by the Borrower for the 
construction of the condominium project ef the Property; 
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(nun) "'Purchase Agreements" has the same meaning as set forth in Sub-Section 7.03(e) 
hereof; 

(nn) 11Requirements of Environmental Law11 means: (i) :Obligations under common law; (n) 
requirements imposed by or pursuant to .statutes, regulations ":Ud by-law.s whether 
presently or hereafter in force; (iii) requirements announced by a Goven:rmental 
Authority as havmg immediate ·effect (provided that at the time of malcing such 

n announcement the government also states its intention of enacting legislation to 
-+L+-j ------eon:fum: such ICfJ.:iili-emeats--mtmastiv~~;-{i~_and guklel:ines 
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i~~~~,9-.,<?.:t'. r~l!~~.J!P~P: .l?Y_.a.:w .. ~Y6.!!:P.1~ll!~ __ A1:1~0~'.o/· t? the -extent such directives, 
policies or .guidelines have the force of law; (v} an permits, licens'es~ ··certificates and 
approvals from Govemm.ental Authorities which ar-e required in connection with air 
emissions, discharges to surface or groundwater, noise emissions, solid or liquid waste 
disposal, the use, generatio~ storage, transportation or disposal of Hazardous 
Materials; and (vi) all requirements imposed under any clean-up, compliance or other 
order made pursuant to any of the foregom& in each and every case relating to 
environmental, health or safety matters inclucling-all such obligations and requirements 
which relate to (A) solid, gaseous or liquid waste generatio~ handUng, treatment, 
storage, disposal ·or transportation and (B) exposure to Hazardous .Materials; 

( oo) "Security'' means all guarante~ security agreements, mortgages, debentures and other 
documents mentioned comprising the Security Documents or otherwise and all other 
documents and agreements delivered by the Borrower or other Persons to the Lender 
for the benefit of the Lender from time to time as secmity for the payment .and 
performance of the Borrowers Liabilities, and the security interests, assignments .and 
Liens constituted by the foregoing; 

. . 
(pp) "Security Documents", refers collectively to this Agreement, the Mortgage, those 

documents and instruments referred tofu Section 5.01 hereof and any and other 
documents, agreements or writings delivered to the Lender as contemplated in tbis 
Agreement whether as security for the Loan or otherwise. At the option of the Lender, 
the Security Documents may reflect a fixed rate of mterest as designated by the 
Lender's counsel. Notwithstanding the same, the provisions with respect to the 
payment ofinterest as set out in this Agreement shall prevail; 

( qq) "Statutory Lien.11 means a Lien in respect of any property or assets of a Company 
created by or arising pursuant to any applicable legislation in favour of any Person 
{such as but not limited to a Gover.runental Authority). including a Lien for the pm:pose 
of securing the Borrower's obligation to deduct and remit employee source deductions 
and goods and services tax pursuant to the Income Tax Act (Canada), the Excise Tax 
Act (Canada)~ tb.e Canad.a Pension Plan (Canada), the Employment Insurance Act 
·(Canada) and any federal or provincial legislation siriillar to .or enacted in replacement 
of the foregoing from time to time; and, · 

(rr) "Suhsidiacy'~ means a business entitywhlch is controlled by another business entity (as 
used herein, '"business entiti' includes a corporation, company, partnership, limited 
partnersbip1 trust or joint venture). 
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2.02 Unless otherwise :provided herein, all financial terms used in this Agreement shall be 
det.ermined in accordance with GA.AP in effect at the date of such determination. Where the 
character or amount of any asset or lfa:bility or item of revenue or expense is required to be 
determined, or any consolidation or other computation is required to be made for the purpose of 
tbis Agreement su.cJ;i. determination or calculation shall be made in accordance with GAA.P 
applied on a consistent basis, unless otherwise indicated. · 

All amounts referred to in this Agreement are in Canadfan. Dollars unless otherwise 

2.04 Whenever in this Agreement reference is made to a ·statute or regulal:ions made pursuant 
to a statute, such reference shall, unless ofh.erwise specified, be deemed to include all 
amendments to such statute or regulations .from time to time and all statutes or regulation.s which 
may come into effect from time to time substantially in replacement for the said statutes or 
regulations. 

2.05 Terms ·defined in the s:ingular have the same meaning when used in the plural, and vice
versa. 'When used :in the context of a general statement followed by a reference to one or more 
specific items or matters, the term 11including11 shall mean "including, without limitation", and the 
tenn 11includes11 shall mean ":includes,. without limitation11

• Any reference herein to the exercise 
of discretion by the Lender (including phrases such as 11in the discretion of', 11in the opinion of', 
"in its opinion11

, "to the satisfaction of1 and similar phrases) shall mean that such discretion is 
absolute and unfettered and shall not imply any obligation to act reasonably, unless otherwise 
expressly stated herf'.in. 

ARTICLE3. 
SCHEDULES 

3.01 The following are the schedules attached to and inco:rporated in tbis Agreement by 
reference and deemed to be a part thereof: 

Schedule "A:' ~Lands to be Charged/1.fortgage~ 

Schedule ·'B~ - Schedule cif Interest Payments 

Schedule "C" - Expenses 

Schedule "'D" -Additional Loan Payment 

Schedule ''E'' - Permitted Encumbrances 

Schedule "F" - Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens 
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ARTICLE4 
THE L'OAN, INTEREST, EXPENSES, AND PAYMENT THEREOF 

4.01 Subject to theterms and conditions hereo~ the Lender agrees to provide to the Borrower the 
Loan. 

4.02 The Borrower and tb.e Lender ·acknowledge and con£rm that, notwithstandfug any rate of 
i1 interest set out in the Security Documents or any of them, the provisions of this Agreement 

.;.;.;;_, ___ j~-..... r,egard:ingihe-f;oan-Rate sha:llgov.em:fue-rate-oflnteest-payabie:on:lhe-J:;oan. TheBo-rrower-md the 
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J,,~q~:i:- -~~:r. a~pv.rl~qg~_JlJ:fff: .. oo~ W.:i!-t .th~ S~tcity J)QQWU!?P.~ .:sha)l be .in, fQ;nn ~d 
substance satisfactory to the Lender. 

4.03 Interest on the Loan Rate shall be detemrined daily and shall be due, payable and 
compounded-quarterly, not m advance, on the 1st day of each month during such quarterly period, 
as well after as before demand, maturity~ default and judgment, together with interest -0n overdue 
interest detemrin.ed. daily .(if relevant) and compomded quarterly at the same rate ·applicable until 
the Borrowerrs Liabilities have been paid :in full. Interest shall be calculated on the basis of a three 
h:un.dred and sixty-five (365) day year. Interest on the Loan at the Loan Rate and calculated as 
aforesaid shall accrue as of the date of the :first Loan Instalment. Any disputes on the detennin.ati.on 
and calculation of :interest of the Interest Rate shall be resolved by the Lender, :in its -op:inion but 
acting xeasonably. The .first payment of :interest and all subsequent paym.ents of interest .as aforesaid 
shall be payable in the amounts and on the dates as.set forth ia Schedule'~" attached hereto. 

4.04 The Loan, together with all accrued and outstanding interest and other charges in connection 
.therewith as set forth .:in this Agreement and the Security Documents including with.out limiting the 
generality of :the foregoing the Addili.onal Lo'an Payment and all other Borrower's Liabilities, shall 
become fully due and repa~le on the third anniversary ofthe·fust Loan Instalment (the "Maturity 
Date"). 

4. 05 Any paynient provided hereunder to be made by the Borrower to the Lender shall be in 
certified funds or Bank Draft and shall be payable to Hams +Harris LLP, :in trust, and delivered to 
Hanis+ Harris LLP, 2355 Skyrb.ark: Drive, Suite 300, :Mississauga, ·Ontario~ IAW 4Y6> or any other 
payee or office designated by the Lender from time to time. Any payment as aforesaid received 
after two o'clock (2:00) p.m. Toronto time shall be deemed to have been received on the next 
followmg Business Day. 

4. 06 This Agreement shall constitute evidence of the ·obligaiion of the Borrower to repay all. the 
Borrower's Liaqilities :in accordance with the terms hereof The Borrower shall repay the Loan and 
the Borrower's Liabilities .in full on tb.e Maturity Date, and mtil th.en shall pay interest at the time or 
times and :in the manner provided herein. 

4.07 An Loan Instalments and Expenses .as and. when advanced or incurred shall be and beeome 
secured by the Security Documents and Expenses may be paid. by the Lender an.d be deducted from 
Loan. Instalments which would otherwise h~ve been made to the Borrower. The Security 
Documents ·shall be in. addition to any other security which the Lender may now have or 
subsequently acquire for the performance of the Borrower's Liabilities. The Expenses listed in 
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Schedule "C" attached hereto are a list of Expenses (but by no means an exhaustive list of all 
Expenses) that shall be deducted from the Loan Instalments. 

4.08 The Lender and the Borrower mutually acknowledge, confirm, represent and covenant as 
follows: 

(a) Any amounts advanced by the Lender, in its sole and absolute discretion, to the -- n Borrower pursuant to this Agreement shall occur in tranches (the "'Loan 
--ti-!.J-------.... ru=-s=t=rum"=e=n=ts=-"') withlhe first Loan fustalment to be hrthe ·amollllt-of-m:lt-less-than 
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u 
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L 

(b) 

(c) 

One JY.fillion Five Hundred Thousand ($1,5 00, 000. 00) Dollars; 

the initial facevalueoftheMortgage-will be $3,500,000.00; and, 

prior to the release of any funds by the Lender's Solicitors to the solicitor(s) for 
the Bqrrower, each Party hereby irrevocably acknewledges and. directs that their 
respective solicitors are authorized to and shall canse to be registered any such· 
instruments on title to the Lands which in th:e opinion. of the solicitor for the 
Lender may be required as evidence of any sums advanced to the Borrower on the 
security of this Agreement or the Security Documents. 

4.09 The Borrower may not prepay all or any portion of the Borrower's Liabilities hereunder. 

4.10 Notwith.standfu.g anything te the contrary contained in this Agreement, any Loan Instalment 
made by the Lender and the Borrower shall be at tb.e Lenders sole and absolute discretion and the 
_Lender shall not be obli,gated at anytime t'lr times to make any Loan Instalment to the Bm:rower. 

4.11 ;rn addition te the payment by the Borrower of the Loan plus interest as ~et forth :in tbis 
Agreement, the Bor.rower shall also pay to the Lender, in certified funds or Bank Draft, forthwith 
after the determination is made by the Lender in its opinion th.at the Additional Loan Paymont is 
payable, the amount of the Additional Loan Payment calculated as .described in Schedule "D" 
attached hereto in the ·same numner as contemplated .in Section 4.05 hereof. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, the Lend.et, at its option, may also deduct from the Distributable Cash Proceeds, at any 
time and from time to time, all or any part of the Additional Loan Payment that the Lender, in its 
opinion,, believes is due and payable. 

4.12 The parties hereto acknowledge, co~ covenant ·and agree 'that the Lender shall be 
·deducting from the :first Lo.an Instalment an.cl any subsequent Loan Instalments an amount equal 
to the projected interest cm the amount of such Loan InstaJment for 12 months which. shall be a 
contribution of the Borrower to the Interest Reserve. The parties hereto further acknowledge, 
confu:m, covenant and agree that the Lender may from time to time and at any time, acting 
reasonably~ deduct from tb.e funds held in trust by the Lenders Solicitors or received from the 
Borrower~ whether from the Distributable Cas}i Proceeds or otherwise, such amounts that in its 
opinion iS necessary or appropriate to r-eplenish the Interest Reserve. The Borrower covenants 
and agrees that the amount in the Interest Reserve sh.all be ·applied by the·Lender against the 
obli,g:aticms of the Borrower to pay interest hereunder on the Loan Instalments and that once 
applied ·or deducted by the Lender from the Loan Instalments, the Distributable Cash Proceeds or 
otherwise, the Borrower shall have no claim against the funds in the Interest Reserve. The 
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Lender agrees to provide monthly reports on the disposition, if any, ·of :fuilds set aside and in the 
Lender'.s Solicitors trust account. 

ARTICLES 
SECURITY 

5.01 The Borrower agrees to provide the Security Documents listed below to the Lender, as 
- n continuing security for the payment and performance of all of its _present ·and future, direct and 

~ ! 
-+l _ _,_;--~in'=-rurecto51tga:~n:d:er,sp·ecifica.Ry-including-tb.e-l;o~-ewer-s-L-iahllit-i-es and 

-f; 
\.3 

--n ..... ~ 

r----~ 
_J l 
T 

L -:i-·· 
J 

L 

its .direct ip.d,ebt~dness and obligations to the Lend~r arising und~r this A.greepient: 

(a) The General.Security Agreement; 

(b). The Note; 

( c) A mortgage in the amount of the Principal Sum ranking as -a fust mortgage; provided 
that the mortgage .shall be subordinated to any construction :financ:ing obtained by the 
Borrower related to construction of the condominium project on the Property (the 
'"JY.fortgage''); 

. . 

( d) if requested by the Lender from time to time, security agreements creating an 
assignment security interest in respect of. its rights to and :interest in Material 
Agreements to which it is a party, together with any necessary consents from the 
other parties thereto; 

(e) .an .assignment of it.s :interest in all po).icies of insurance, specifically including the 
right to receive ~y refunds ofpremiums paid thereunder; and 

(f) such other security and further assurances as the Lender may reasonably-require from 
time to time.· 

5.02 The Security Documents shall be in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender, acting 
reasonably. The -Lender may reqillre that any item of Security Documents be governed by the 
laws of the Jurisdiction where the property subject to such item of Security Documents is located. 
The Security Documents shall be registered by the Lender or, at the request of the Lender, by the 
Borrower, all at the Borrower's cost and expense, where necessary or desirable to record and 
perfect the charges contained therein, as determined by the Lender in .its sole and absolute 
discretion. . 

5.03 The Borrower shall cause to be delivered to the Lender prior to each Loan Instalment the 
-opinion of the solicitors for the Borrower regarding its corporate status, the due authorization) 
execution and delivery of the Security Documents provided by it, all r-egistrations :in respect of 
the Security Documents, the results of all applicable searches in respect of them, and the 
enforceability of such Security Documents ·and any other matters requested by the Lender in its 
op'inion; all such opinions to be :in form and substance satisfactory to the Lender. 
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5.04 The Borrower shall execute and deliver from time to time all such further documents and 
assurances as may be reasonably required by the Lender from time to ti:me in order to provide the 
Security Documents contemplated hereunder; specifically including supplemental or additio:aal 
security agreements which shall include lists of specific assets to be subject to the security 

r1 interests required hereunder. 
;\ .. 1 

5.05 If insurance proceeds become payable in respeot of loss of or damage to any property 
- f1 owned by the Borrower the Lender shall apply ·such proceeds against the Borrower's Liabilities 

U (allocated amongst the componems oftn::eBorrowei:'s Li!blli.ties, at al~I:;end:erin its 
sole and absolute discretion). 

\; 
;j__.J ARTICLE 6 
, COVENA;NTS, REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 
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6:01 The Borrower represents and warrants to the Lender as follows (which shall smvive the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement), the truth and accuxacy of which are a 
continuing condition of ihe advance ·cf the Loan Instalments and the Borrower hereby 
acknowledges·, con:fums and agrees that the Lender is relying on such representations and 
warranties: 

(a) The Borrower is .a validly subsisting ·corporation under the Business Corporations 
Act (Ontario), and is duly qualified to carry on its business in the jurisdiction in 
which it ca:aies on business and has the power and authority to enter into and 
perform its obligations under tb.is Agreement, is the registered owner of the 
Property and is legally entitled to carry on its business as -currently conducted or 

·as currently ~plated. 

(b) The Borrower has obtained all material licenses, permits and approvals from all 
govemments, governmental commissions, boards and other agencies of 
jurisdictions in which it carries on (or contemplates.carrying on) business wbieh 
are required. and which will allow for the development of the Property. 

( c) The Borrower or its solicitor has delivered to the Lender. or its solicitor, copies of 
the .constatlng documents of the Borrower and the Lender's solicitor has obtained 
a legal opmion 'frQm the Borrower'·s :Solicitor that the Borrower is authorized to 
enter into this Agreement and tb.e Security Documents. 

( d) The executio~ delivery and performance of this Agreement and the Security 
Documents has been duly authorized by all requisite ~ti.on on the part of the 
Borrower; and thls Agreement and the Security Documents have 'been, or will be, 
duly executed and delivered by the Borrower, and this Agreement and the 
Security Docmnents delivered or to be. delivered pursuant hereto and thereto 
constitutes, or when delivered will constitute, a valid and binding obligation of the 

_ Borrower and enforceable against the Borrower in accordance with their terms, 
subject to the application ofbankroptcy, insolvency and similar laws affecting the 
enforcement of creditors' rights generally and the fact that the right to obtain 
judicial orders requiring specific perfonnance or other equitable remedies is in.the 
discretion of tb.e court. 
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The Borrower shall and does indemnify and hold hannless tlie Lender and the 
Indemnitees from and against all losses, claims, tlam.ages, liabilities~ and 
expenses, to which any such person or entity may become subject arismg out of or 
in connection with this Agreement: the use of proceeds, or any related transaction 
or any cl~ litigation, investigation or ·proceeding. relating to any of the 
foregoing, regardless of whether the Lender is a party thereto, and to reimburse 
the Lender, forthwith upon demand for my reasonable, legal or other expenses 
incurred in .connectlon with investigating or defending any of the foregoing. 

The Borrower acknowledges that neither its e:x.ecuti:on nor delivery of this 
. Agreement or.tlie'·seeuniY neciirileniid:he eons1immanon. «:>f the ·transactiaiis 

heiem contemplated nnr compliance with the terms, conditions and provisions 
hereof or thereof does not and will not conflict with, and does not and will not 

-result in any breach of or constitutes a default under any of the provisions of the 
constating documents or by-laws of the Borrower or any applicable Law 
including applicable.securities laws, rules, policies and regulations or any contract 
or agreement upon-or to which the Borrower is a party. 

The Borrower has good and marketable .title to the Property and its assets :free 
from all mortgages, security interests, Liens, pledges} charges, encumb:rances, title 
retention agreements, options or adverse claims, other . than the permitted 
encumbrances as identified in Schedule 'C:O" attached hereto (the "'Permitted 
Encumbrances") and the ·Outstanding Encumbrances and liens. 

The Borrower has filed or caused to be filed, in a timely manner all tax retumsi 
reports and declarati,ons, which are required to be filed ~y it. All information in 
such tax. retmns, reports and ·declarations is complete and accurate in all material 
respects. The Borrower has paid or caused to be paid all taxes due and payable -or 
claimed due and payable in any assessment received by it, except taxes the 
validity of wbich ar-e being contested in goo:d faith by appropriate proceedings 
diligently pursued and available to the said Borrower and with respect to which 
adequate reserves have been set aside on its books. Adequate provision has been 
made for the payment of all accrued and unpaid federal, provincial, local, foreign 
and other taxes whether or not yet~ .and payable and whether or not disputed. 

All representations and warranties of the Borrower contained in this Agreement or 
in any of the Security Documents shall survive the execution and delivery -0f this 
Agreem.ent and shall be deemed to have been made again to the Lender on the. 
date of each Loan Instalment pursuant to this Agreement and shall be 
conclusively preStlmed to have been relied on by the Lender regardless of any 
investigation made or information possessed by the Lender. The representations 
and warranties set forth herein shall be cumulative and in addition to any other 
representations or warranties which the Borrower shall now or hereafter give) or 
cause to be giv~ to the Lender . 
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The Borr-0wer :tmt'fu.er acknowledges and agrees that the terms of this Agr~ent 
shall o-vettide the terms of any previous loan agreements to which the Borrower 
.and the Lender maybe or may have been Parties. 

(k) The Borrower acknowledges that the Lender may haye executed a loan agreement 
that has been amended to accomm.odite the beneficial owners of the Lender and 

·the Borrower agrees to abide by the specific terms of each ef said Agreements. 

(m) no Per~on. has any .agreement or oi:>ti.on or any right or privilege (whether by law, 
pre-emptive or contractual) capable of becoming an agreement, including 
convertible securities, warrants or converb.ble obligations of any nature, fur the 
pmchase'Of anyproperties or assets ofthe Borrower out ofthe ordlnary course of 
business or for the purchase, subscription, allotment or issuance of any debt or 
equity securities of the Borrower. 

(n) The Borrower is in compliance in·all material respects with all applicable Laws of 
ea.ch jurisdiction in which it can:i.es on business and is duly licensed., registered 
and qualified to do business and is in good standing in each jurisdiction in which . 
the nature of the business conducted by it ·or the property ovmed or leased by it 
make such qualification necessary; and all such licences, registrations and 

. q~cation:s are valid and subsisting and in good standing. 

( o) The Borrower owns, possesses and has a good and marketable title to its 
undertaking, property and assets, free and clear of any and all tiens except for 
Pemrl.tted Encumbrances and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens. The 
Borrower does not have any commilment or obligation (contingent or otherwise) 
to grant any liens except for :the Permitted Bncumbranges. No event has occurred 
which constitutes, or which with the giving of notice, lapse of time or both. 

(p) The Borrower have placed :insurance, including property, boiier and machinery, 
business interruption and liability insurance, in appropriate amounts and for 

. appropriate risks as would be considered prudent for simili:o: business. . 

(q) The Borrower and its business, operations, assets, equipment, property> 
leaseholds and other facilities is in compliance in all material respects with all 
Requkements of Environmental Law, specifically including all Requirements of 
Environmental Law concerning the storage and handling of Hazardous Materials. 
The Borrower holds all material permits, licenses, certIBcates and approvals from 
Govemm.ental Authorities which are required m connection with (i) air emissions; 
(ii) discharges to surface or groundwater; (fu) noise emissions; (iv) solid or liquid 
waste disposal; {v) tb.e use, generati~ storage, transportation or disposal of 
Hazardous Materials; and (vi) all other Requirements of Eilvironmental Law. 
There has been. no material emission, ipill, release, ·or discharge :into or upon (i) 
the air; (ii) soils, or any improvements located thereon; (iii) surface water or 
groundwater; or (iv) the sewer_, septic system or waste treatment, storage or 
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disposal system servicing the premisei:i, of any Hazardous Materials at or from the 
Property, and thei:e has been no complaint, order, directive, claim, citation., or 
notice from any Govemmental Authority or any other Person with respect to {i) 
air emissions; (il') spills, releases, or discharges to soils or improvements located 

. thereon., surface water, groundwater or the sewer, septic system . or waste 
treatment, storage or disposal systems servicing the Property; (iii) noise 
emissions; (iv) solid or liquid waste disposal; (v) the use, generation, storage, 
transportation, or-0.isposal of Hazardous Materials; or (vi) other Reqmrements of 
EnmonmentaI Law affecting the Property. There are no legal or ad:m:i:n±strative 
proceedmgs, investigatio~ .. or .c~ now .. pendi,ng, or .. to .. th~ .. :ai:n::-rqw.~~: 
knowledge, threatened, with respect to the presence on or under, or the discrurrge, 
emissio~ spill, radiation or disposal into or upon any of the Properties, the 
atmosphere, or any watercourse or body of water, of any Hazardous Material; nor 
are there any material matters under discussion with any Governmental Authority 
relating thereto; and there is no factual basis for any such proceedillgs, 
investigations or claims. The Borrower has no material indebtedness, obligation 
or liability, absolute or contingent, matured or not matured, with respect to the 
storage, treatment, cleanup or disposal of any Hazardous Materials (including 
without limitation any such indebtedness, obligation, or liability under any 
·Requirements of Environmental Law regarding such storag~ treatment, cleanup 
or disposal). 

Save and except for the and the Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens, there are 
no actions, suits or proceedings now pending, ·or to the Borrower's .lmowledge~ 
threatened, against the Borrower in any court or before or by any federal, 
provincial, municipal or· other Gt:>vernmental Authority. 

No guarantees have been granted by the Borrower. 

The Borrower has remitted on a timely basis all amounts required to have been 
withheld and remitted (incluclin.g wi~oldings from employee wages and salaries 
relating to income tax, employment insurance and Canada Pension Plan 
contributions), goods a:nd services and Harmonized Sales tax and all other 
amo~ts which if ·not paid when due could result m the creation of a Statutory 
Lien against any of the BolI'Ower's property in.eluding the Property, except for 
Permitted Encumbrances . 

. (u) 'Save and except for and the Outstanding Bucumbrances and Lien,, no Default, 
.Eveni ·of Default or Material Adverse Change has qccurred and is continumg. 

(v) All financial and other infonnation .:furnished by or in respect of the Borrower to 
the Lender fur the purposes of or in ·connection with. this Agreement or the 
Security Documents are tru.e and acqurate in all material respects and is not 
incomplete by omitting to state any fact necessary to make such information not 
inisleading. There are no facts known. to the Borrower which could materially 
adversely affect the Borrower1s ability to observe and perform their obligations 
under the Security Documents, or which if known to the Lender could reasonably 
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be expected to deter the Lender from making any Loan Instalments hereunder on 
th\!) terms and conditions contained herein. 

ARTICLE7 
COVENANTS 

The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that it will.: 

~,1-T.J------+(-<:Wa)._.pa.y__all.princi.pal,....futerest and other amounts due hereunder including the Borrowers 
1 Liabilities at the times and in the lnamler specified.herein; 

n 
! 

r, 
--j : 

*{ . 

--
' 

(b) main:tafo its corporate existence in good standing, continue to carry on its business, 
· preserve its rights, powers, licences, privileges, franchises and goodWill, ,exercise any 

rights -0f renewal or extensions of any leases, licences, concessions, :franchises or any 
other rights whatsoever which are material to the conduct of its business, maintain all 
qualifications to ca.try on business ia each jurisdiction in which such ,qualifications 
are required, and carry on and conduct its business. in a proper and: efficient mann.er so 
as to protect its property and mcome; and not materially change the nature of its 
.business; 

(c) comply in all material respects with all applicable Laws (specifically includfu.g, for 
greater certainty, all applicable Requirements of Environmental Law), use the 
proceeds of all Loan Instruments· hereunder for legal and pro.per purposes in 
connection with the pmposes set out in the :first recital of tbis Agreement, and obtain 
and maintain in good standmg all material leases, licences, .Permits and approvals 
from any and all ·Gov6.0llllental Authorities reqliired in respect of its business and 
operationi; · 

( d) pay when due all rents, taxes, rates> levies, assessments and governmental charges, 
fees and dues lawfully levied, assessed or imposed in respect of its property which are 
material to the conduct of its business, and -deliver to the Lender upon ·request receipts 
evidencing such payments; 

( e) maintain adequate books, accounts and records in accordance with GAAP; 
' . 

(f) 'keep the Property and its assets in good repair and Work:fu.g condition; 

(g) permit the Lender and its employees, representatives and agents (during normal 
business hours and in a manner which does not materially interfere with its business) 
to enter upon and ~ect the Property and its properties, assets, books and records 
from time to time· and make copies of and abstracts from such books and records, and 
discuss its affairs, finances and accounts with its officers, directors, accountants and 
auditors; such access shall be on 48 ho"UIS' prior notice unless a Default has occurred 
and is continuing in which event no notice shall be required; 

(h) obtain from .financially respoil8l'ble insurance company and maintain liability 
insurance, all-risks property insurance on a replacement cost basis {less a reasonable 
deductl'ble not to exceed amounti customary in the mdustry for similar businesses and 
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properties), business :interruption insurance and insurance ·m. respect of such other 
risks as the Lender may reasonably require from time to time; all of which policies of 
insurance shall be in such amounts as may be reasonably required by the Lender and 
shall include a standard mortgage clause approved by the Insurance Bureau of 
Canada; and the Lenders interest shall. be noted as an -additj.onal insured on all 
liability insurance policies and as second mortgagee and loss payee on. all other 
insurance policies; and the Lender shall be pr?vided with certificates -of insurance and 
certified copies of such policies from time io time upon r~est; 

(i) fulfil all covenants and ob-ligations required to be performed by it under this 
Agreement«ani:Ctb.e .. 8eci:itlt¥ ·nci·cuments"-tc>"whlch it is a party ariii any ether 
agreement or undertaking now: or hereafter made between it and the Lender; 

(j) .provide prompt notice to the Lender of. (i) the occurrence of any Default or Event of 
Default; (rl) ihe incorrectness of any representation or warranty contained herein or 
any Security Documents in any material respect; (ill) any material contravention of or 
non-compliance by any Borrower with any terms and conditions of tbis Agreement or 
any Security .Document; {iv) any Material Adverse Change; (v) any litigation 
affecting the Borrower; (vi) any material labour dispute affecting the Borrower; or 
(vii) -any notice :in respect of the tern:rina1ion or suspension of., or a material default 
under, any Material Contract; 

(k) provide the Lender with such further information, financial data, documentation and 
other assurances as the Lender may reasonably require from time to time in order to · 
ensure ongoing compliance with. the terms of this Agreemtmt and the Security 
Documents and to achieve th~ spirit and mtent of -this Agreement; 

(1) The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees with the Lender that the first Loan 
Instal:i:nent will be used to fond, payoff ·and discharge the encumbrances and liens set 
out in Schedule 1'F11 attached hereto (the "Outstanding Encumbrances and Liens11

) 

which are currently registered on title to. the Property. The Bon:ower acknowledges 
that no funds will be disbursed directly to the Borrower until all amounts hereunder 
that are required to be paid by the Borrower are in fact paid and the Outstanding 
Encumbrances and Liens have been discharged from title to the Property. 

7. 02 The Borrower hereby covenants and -agrees wiih the Lender that it will not without the 
prior written -consent of the Lender (which .consent may be 'Withheld in the .soie· and absolute 
discretionofthe Lender): · 

(a) grant or suffer to exist any Liens in respect of any of its property and assets including 
the Property, except the Permitted Encumbrances; 

(b) directly or indirectly .sell or otherwise -dispose of any of its assets save and except :in 
ihe ordinary course of its business or further save and except to sales of dwelling 
units to bona fide arm~ s length thlrd party-purchasers of Lots; 

( c) make any Distributions; 
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( d) not materially change the nature of its business, maintain a place of business or any 
material assets in any: jurisdiction other than the Province of Ontario, er enter into any 
transaqtion whereby all or a substantial portion of its undertaking~ property and assets 
weuld become the property of any other Person, whether by way of reconstructio~ 
reorga:nizatio14 recapitalization, consolidation, amalgamati~ merger, :transfer, sale 
or otherwise, in each case without the prior written consent of the Lender in its sole 
_and absolute discretion; 

(e) change its Fiscal Year (which for greater certamty presently ends on the last day of 
December in each year); 

{f) change its Accountants except '\l't:i:th the prior written consent of the Lender w.bich 
consent shall not be unreasonably-withheld; and.,, 

(g) use the proceeds .of any Loan Instalment for any purposes other than the development 
and constmction of residential townhouses on the Property. 

1-·., 
~11 i 7 .03 The Borrower shall deliver by courier delivezy to the Lender the following financial and 

~t ••.• ; Other information at the times indicated below: 

t• .. 
1 

-t ' I -

(a) the ann~ Year-end.Financial Statements o~the Borrower, by the 120th day 
after the end of the Fiscal Year accompanied by a Compliance Certificate 
certified by the Chief Financial Officer of the Borrower or other .senior officer 
of the Borrower acceptable to the Lender; 

(b) within the first 120 days after the start of each Fiscal :Ye~, a business plan for 
the Borrower P:i. respect of such Fiscal Year, which shall disclose all material 
assumptions utilized and shall include the following items set out on. a 
quarterly basis: balance sheet, income statement, cash.flow statement, Capital 
Expenditures ·and tax liabilities; and 

( c) such additional information and documents as the Lender may reasonably 
require from time to time. 

7.04. Full, true and accurate accounting and financial information. shall be kept by· the 
Borrower in accordance with GAAP .as of the date hereof until at least after eighteen (i8) months 
after the Borrower's Liabilities have been repaid. The Lender or anyone designated by the 
Lender shall have access to the books, records, financial inform.atio~ financial statements and 
data of the Borrower (the "Borrower's Books and Records") at any and all times during regular 
business hours for the pmpose of examining and reviewing the Borrower's Books and Records. 
The Lender shall not disclose -any confidential information so obtained ex-cept to the extent that 
disclosure is reasonable in the conduct of the Lender's business. 

7.05 The Lender hereby covenants witli the Borrower, that the Lender shall execute any 
necessary documents and register s~ch. documents as may be reasonably requested. by any 
construction :financier to subordinate the lenders Mortgage security and personal property 
security to any-mortgage or other security granted by the con.st.ruction .financier to the Borrower, 
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for the purposes of funding the Borrower's construction of the co1:1dominium project on the 
Property. 

ARTICLES 
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT 

8.01 The Lender shall hav-e no obligation to make the :first Loan Instalment hereunder or any 
- n Loan Instalments th~reafter on the Clo.s~g Date. unless at 1:h-~ time of mai:mg such Loan. 
~ent-tb.e-f-oll.-owmg-tel'm:s-ilnd--eo:ri.ti.i:lions-(~-e-ee:afilti.'fill-preeeElents-i'.11-f-Er~f the 

Lend~) .sJ;i.~ have beep. sati~fi~d in th!=' opinion of the Lender: 
r 
l _ _I 

-n 
,-.. 
f ; ' . 
I E 
::. .. .: 

(a) the Lender shall.have completed and shall be satisfied with its due diligence in 
respect of the Property; 

(b) all representations and warranties made.by the Vendor-contamed m this Agreement or 
the Security Documents shall be true, correct and complete in all material respects; 

( c) all S.ecurity Documents· required to be provided at the time of the first Lo~ 
Instalment shall have been executed and delivered, all registrations necessary or 
desirable m connection therewith shall have been made, and all legal opinions and 
other documentation required by the Lender in connection therewith shall have been 
executed and delivered, all in form and ·substance ·satisfactory to the Lender in its solo 
and absolute discretion; 

( d) the Lender shall have received satisfactory evidence that there are no Liens affecting 
the Borrower or its assets, except for Permitted Encumbrances and the Outstanding 
Encumbrances and Liens which shall be paid in.full and deducted from the First Loan 
instalment on the Closing Date; 

( e). the Lender shall have received particulars of all Pemtltted Encumbrances, specifically 
including the assets encumbered thereby,, the · amounts due thereunder, and 
confirmation from the holders thereof that the terms thereof are being complied with; 

(f} the property an.d -assets of the Borrower shall be insured on the Closing Date; the 
tenns and conditions of wch insurance to be in compliance with the req_uirements of . 
this Agreement in the opinion of the ~der; 

(g) the Lender shall have received an officer's· certificate and certified .copies of 
resolutions of the board of directors of the Borrower conceming the due 
authorization, ex.ecuti.on and -delivery of the Security Documents to which it is a 
party, and such it'elated matters as the.Lender may reasonably require; 

(h) the Lender shall have received :from the Borrower a certificate of status as of the 
Closing Date or the date of any Loan InstaJment, as the -case may be, certificate of 
compliance or similar certificate for the Borrower issued by its governing jurisdiction 
an.d each other jurisdiction in which it carries on business or holds any material 
assets; 
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(i) the Lender shall have received such additional evidence, documents or undertakings 
as it may reasonably require to complete the transactions contemplated hereby in 
accordance with the terms and conditions contained herein; 

G) All RealtyT~es related to the Ptoperty are up-to-date as of the.Closing Date; and 

(k) All mortgages, charges, Liens and encumbrances have been discharged, on the 
Closing Date and prior to any Loan Instalment being made. 

8.oz Tue B9rrower her~by acJ:mowledges, confirms, covenants and agrees that the Lender is 
syndicating the. Loan.~ therefore, the ~er snaifhave no'obligatioiito row the first Loan 
Instalment hereunder on the Closing Date or any Loan Instalment :ther~er unless at the time of 
making such Loan Instalment the syndication of the Loan has been completed in the opinion of 
the Lender. 

ARTICLE9 
DEFAULT AND REl.VIEDIES 

9 .. 01 The occurrence of any one or more of the following events. after the expiry of any 
applicable cure period set out below, shall constitute an. event of default under this Agreement 
(an nEvent·ofD.efa.ult"): 

(a) the Borrower fails to pay .any principal, interest, Expenses or any other amoi.mt 
payable hereunder when due under the terms pf this Agreement or any of the Security 
·nocuments; 

(b) any representation, warranty or statement made to the Borrower herein or m an.y 
Security Documents is incorrect in any matenal respect on the date on which such 
representation, warranty or statement was made or deemed to have been made, or 
subsequently becomes incorrect in any material respect; provided that jf such 
representation, warranty or statement is ca:pabie of being corrected witbm twenty (2-0) 
days, the Borrower diligently attempts to take all such action as may be necessary in 
order that such representation, warranty or statement wm become correct and 
diligently keep the Lender informed of i~ efforts in this regard, and· such 
representatiOR, warranty or statement is correct by not later than the expiry of such 
twenty (20) day period on the opinion of the Lender, then the incorrectness ·of such 
represen~ation, warranty or statement sh.all not constitute an Event of Default; 

( c) the Borrower fails to perform or comply with an.y of the covenants or obligations set 
out in this Agreement; 

( d) the Borrower fails to perform or comply with any of its covenants or obligations 
contained m any of the Security Documents, in .each case, following receipt of notice 
of ·such non-compliance from the Lender;. provided that lf such non-compliance is 
capable of remedy ·within twenty .(20) days, the Borrower diligently· ·attempts to 
remedy such non-compliance and diligently keeps the Lender infonned of its efforts 
in this regard, and such non-compliancg is remedied wi:thln such twenty (20) day 
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period .in the opillion of the Lender, then such non-compliance shall not constitute an 
Event-of Default; 

(e) an Insolvency Event occurs in respect oftheBorrower; 

(f) any·document constituting part of the Security"Documents shall for any reason cease 
to be in full force and effect or shall be declared in a £nal judgment of a court of 

... 11 competent jurisdiction to be null and void; or the Borrower contests the validity or 
'*!l--;l ____ ~_____,eDforoeability-ther..eof-er-d.e:ci.es-it.has..a.n~r_:Jiab.ili'cy-o.r-0bligation..:thereunder; or 
:t.J 
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any document constituting part of the Security Documents shall for any reason fail to 
cieate··a. .. v31.id an.a. ·:PerreC.teO. Frrst~:Riiiiking .. secuntf"Irirere-st ·stibject to --Pemntted 

· Encumbrances in the opinion of the Lender, in and to the property purported to be 
subject.thereto, except. that if such failure is capable of remedy ~thin thlrty (30) 
days, tp.e Borrower diligently attempts to remedy such failure and diligently informs 
the Lender of its ·efforts in this regard, and the failure is remedied within such tbirty 
(30) day period in the .opinion of the Lender, then the failure shall not constitute an 
Event ofDefault; 

(g) any Person takes possession, or threatens to take possession) of any property of the 
Borrower including the Property by way of-or :in. contemplation of enforcement of any 
security it may hold, or a distress or ,execution or similar process is levied or .enforced 
agamst any such property; and, 

{h) any Governmental Authority shall take ·any actj,on ·ar proceeding to condemn, seize ,or 
appropriate any property of the Borrower that is material to its financial condition, 
business or operations. 

9.02· Upon the occurrence of an Insolvency Event, the Borrower'-s Liabilities shall become 
immediately due and payable, without the necessity of any demand upon or notice to the 
Borrower ·by the Lender. Upon the occurrence and during the continuation of any Event of 
Default other than an Insolvency Event, the Lender may by written notice to the Borrower 
declare the Borrower's Liabilities to be immediately due and payable. Upon the occurrence and 
during the continuation of an Event of.Default, both before and after the Acceleration Date, all 
outstanding Loan_ Instalments shall bear interest at the Loan Rate plus· two ,percent (2%) ·per 
annum :in order to compensate the Lender for the· additional risk. 

9.03 Upon the occurrence and during the continuation of an Event of Default, the Lender may 
apply any _proceeds of realizatiop. from any :Security or related to tbis Agreement -or the Security 
Documents, against any portion or portions of the Borrower's Liabilities, and the Borrower may 
not require any different application. The taking of a judgment or any other action or dealing 
whatsoever by the ·Lender in respect of the Security Documents shall not operate as a merger of 
any of the Borrower's Liabilities hereunder or in any way affect or prejudice the tlghts, remedies 
and powers which the Lender may have, and the foreclosure, surrender~ cancellation -or any other 
4ealing with any Security Documents or the ·said obligations shall not release or affect the 
liability of the Borrower or any other Person in respect of the remaining portion of the 
Borrower's Liabilities. 
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9.04 The Lender shall not be obliged to make any further· Loan Insta:Iments from and after the 
earliest to occur of the following: {i) delivery by the "Lender to the Borrower of a written notice 
that a Defatilt or an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing (whether or not such notice 
also requires immediate repayment of the .Borrower's Liabilities); (ri) the oqcurrence of an 
Jn.solvency Event; and (1ii) receipt by the Borrower of any _gamisbment notice or other notice of 
similar ,effect in respect of th.e Borrower pursuant to the Income Tax Act .(Canada), the Excise 
Tax Act (Canada) or any .similar notice under any other statute. 

·~:0-s--------1rli--e-tlghts-mtl--rem-etli-es-grantecl:-te--fu:e--ben.-cl.-er-m--thl-s-Agreem-ent-antl-the-Soourity 

Pocum,~nts, @4 :AAY qfu~rtigbJ~-1;g1~_r~w~~~ -~yajJ,~~~~ .. to_ ~~ .r.-~~4~~,a.t)~'Y -~r ~ ~quify, s4~1 
be cumulative. The exercise or failure to exercise any of the said remedies shall not ·conStitute a 
waiver or release thereof or of any other right or remedy, and shall be non-exclusive. 

9.06 If the Borrower fails to perfonn any covenant ·or obligation to be performed by it 
pursuant to this Agreement or the .Security Documents, the Lender may in its sole and absolute 
discretion, after written notice to the Borrower, perfo"rm any of the said obligations but shall .be 
under no obligation to do so; and any amounts· expended or advanced by the Lender for such 
purpose shall be payable by the Borrower upon demand together :with intere::;t at the Interest 
Rate. 

9.07 If the Borrower intends to take the benefit of any Insolvency Legislation; ineluding 
.making an assignment for the general benefit of creditors, makin,g -a proposal or filing a notice of 
intention to make a proposal under Insolvency Legislation, the Borrower covenants and agrees to 
provide the Lender with five (S} Business Days' prior written notice before _ any of the 
--aforementioned proceedings are commenced. As soon as possible _prior to the commencement of 
any .such proceedings, the Borrower shall provide to the Lender copies of all relevant filing 
materials, in.cluiling copies of-draft court orders, plans of compromise~ proposals and notices· of . 
intention. During this notice period the Lender may, in its sole discretion, elect to exercise any 
and all rights and remedies which may be available to it at that time as set out in this Agreement 

ARTICLElO 
GENERAL CONTRACT TERMS 

10.01 The failure or delay by the Lender in exercising any right or privilege with. respect to the . 
non-compliance with. any provisions of this Agreement by the Borrower and any course of action 
on the part-of the Lender, shall not operate as a waiver of any rights of the Lender unless made in 
writing by the Lender. Any such waiver shall be effective only in the specific instance .and for 
the pmpose for which it is given and shall not constitute a waiver of any other rights and 
remedies of the Lender with respect to any other ·or future non-compliance. 

10.02 In addition to any ·other liability of the Borrower hereunder, the Borrower hereby agrees 
to :indemnify and save harmless the Indemnitees from and against all liabilities, obligations, 
losses, damages, penalties, actions, judgments, suits, costs, expenses or disbursements (including 
reasonable legal fees on a solicitor and his own client basis) of any klnd or·nature whatsoever 
(but .exclucling any consequential damages and damages for loss of Jlro:lit). which may be 
imposed on, incurred by or asserted against the Indemnitees (except to the extent a:rislng from the 
negligence or wilful misconduct of such Indemnitees) which r-elate or arise out of or result from: 
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(a) any failure by the Borrower to pay and satisfy its obligations hereunder ·and the 
Security Documents includfu.g the Borrower's Liabilities; and, 

(b) any investigation by Governmental Authorities or any litigation or other similar 
proceeding r1.1lated to any ·use made or proposed to be made by the Borrower of the . 

· proceeds of any Loan InstaJment 

n ( c) any losses suffered. by the Indemnitees for, in connection with, or as a direct or 
-·-li~~jr-------~inl'l'lidireet-result of';. tb.e-failme-<T~em~-Requ.itements of 

Environmental Law· 
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( d) any losses suffered by the In.dem.nitees for, in connection with., or as a direct or 
indirect itesult o~ ~presence of any Hazardous Material situated. in, on or under any 
property ovmed. by the Borrower including the Property or upon wbich it carries on 
h1:;sinei:;s; and 

( e) any and all liabilities, losses~ damages, penalties, exp-enses (:includfilg reasonable legal 
fees) and cl.a:ims which may be paid. incurred or asserted agajnst the Ind.emnitees ior, 
in connection with, or as a direct or indirect result o~ any legal or administrative 
proceedings with respect to the presence of any Hazardous Material on or under any 
property owned by the Borrower ID.eluding the Property or upon which it carries on 
business, or the discharge, emission, spill, radiation or disposal by the Borrower of 
any Hazardous Material mto or upon the Property, ·the aim.osphere, or any 
watercourse or body of water; :including the costs of defending and/or 
counterclaiming or claiming against third parties in respect of any action or matter· 
Rl;ld any cost, liability or damage arising out of a settlement entered irl;to by the 
Indemnitees of any such action o;r matter; · 

10.03 The termination of~ Agreement shall not relieve the Borrower from its obligations to 
the Lender arising prior to such temrination, such as but not limited to obligations arising .as a 
result of or in connection with ,any breach of this Agreement or the Se.curity Documents, any 
failure to comply with this Agreement er the Security Documents or the inaccuracy of any 
representations and warranties made or deemed to have been made prior to such termination, and 
obligations arising pursuant to all ind.enmity obligations contained herein. 

10.04 H the Borrower fails to pay when due any Expenses or other amounts paid by the Lender 
hereunder (oilier than principal or interest .on any Loan Instalment), the Borrower agrees to pay 
int-erest on such unpaid amount :from the time such amount is due until paid at the Loan Rate. 

10.05 Without prejudice to any other method of giving notice, all communications provided for 
or permitted hereunder shall be in writing and delivered to the addressee by prepaid private 
courier or sent by telecopy to the applicable ad.dress and to the attention of the officer of the 
addressee as follows: 
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(i) to the Borrower: 

McMmray Street Investments Inc. 
c/o 24 C-ountry Chili Drive, King, Ontario L7B lMS 

E-mail! j.obndavies55@rogers.com 

Attention: Davies 

(ii) to the Lender. 

c/o Tier 1 Capital Management Inc. 
250 Consumers Road, Suite 501 
Toronto, ON J.v.!2J 4V6 

Attention: Raj Singh 
Fax Number: 416-3044040 

with a copy fo: 

Hairis +Harris LLP 
2355 SkymarkAvenue, Suite300 
Wssissaug~ Ontario .. LAW 4Y6 

Attention: JY.fr. Mark L. Swartz 
Fax No. 905-629-4350 -

Any communication transmitted by prepaid private courier shall be deemed to have 'been 
validly and effectively given .or delivered on the "Business Day after which it is .submitted for 
delivery. Any communication transmitted by telecopy shall be deemed to have been validly and 
effectively given or delivered on the day on which it is transmitted, if transmitted on a Business 
Day on or before 5 :00 p.m. Q.ocjd time of the ll;itend.ed recipient), and oth.erwise on the next 
following Business Day. Any party may change its ad.dress for service by notice given in the 
foregoing mmmer. 

10.06 Any provision of tbis Agreement which is illegal. prohibited or unenforceable in any 
jurisdiction, in whole or in part> shall not invalidate the rema:inm.g provisions hereof; and any 
such illegality, prohibition or unen!orceability :in any such jurisdiction shall not :invalidate or 
render unenforceable .such provision :in any-0th.er jurisdiction. 

10 .07 The Borrower shall from time to time .at its own expense promptly execute and deliver or 
cause to be executed and delivered to the Lender all such other and further docum.ents, 
agreemenfs, opinions, certificates and :instruments which may be requested by the Lender if 
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necessary or desirable to more fully record or evidence the -obligations intended to be entered 
into herein, or to make any recording, file any notice or obtam any .consent 

10.08 Time shall be of the essence of this Agreement. 

10.09 The Borrower may not assign any of its rights or obligations under this Agreement 
without the prior written consent of the Lender. The Lender may grant participations in all or 
any portion of its rights under thls Agreement from time to time without notice to or obtaining 
llie-prior wntten consent ofih:eDmrower. The Bonower agrees to~o=operat-e--fully-wi-th the 
Lender in ·connection with any assignment or partipipatip~_ p~sµ.~1 t9 .thl~ -~~_qtj.9µ, -~d -~gr~~~ to 
execute and deliver from time to time in favour of the Lender and any such assignee or 
parlieipant such documents and assurances as may be reasonably required by the Lender or the 
as~ignee or .participant in connection with such assignment ·or participation. 

10.10 This Agreement and any other documents or instruments contemplated herein or therein 
. shall constitute the entire .agreement and understanding between the Borrower and the Lender 

relating to the subject-matter hereof. For greater certainty and without limiting the generality of 
the forego:ing, this Agreement ·supersedes all discus.sion papers previously issued by the Lender 
relating to the proposed ·establishment' of the Loan, which have no force or effect. 

10.11 To the extent that there is any inconsistency between a provision of this Agreement and a 
provision of ·any document constituting part ·of the Security includ:ing the Security Documents, 
the provision of this Agreement shall govern. For greater ·certainty, a provision of this 
Agreement and a provision of any Security Document shall be considered to be inconsistent if 
botb:relate to the same subject-matter and the provision in the Security Document imposes more 
onerous obligations or restrictions than the correspond:ing provision in this Agreement 
(excluding fees and Expenses) . 

10.12 This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the Province of 
Ontario. Without prejudice to the right of the Lender tO commence any proceedfu.gs with respect 
to this Agreement in any other proper jurisdiction, the parties hereby attom and submit to the 
non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the Province of Ontario. 

10.13 This Agreement may be executed in several counterparts, each of which, when so 
executed, shall be deemed to be an original and which counterparts tcigether shall constitute one 
and the same Agreement. This Agreement may he executed by facsimile, and any .signature 
contamed hereon by facsimile shall be deemed to be equivalent to an .original signature ·for all 
purposes. 

10.14 This Agreement shall be bill.ding upon and shall enure to ·the benefit of the parties and 
their respective successors and permitted assigns; "successors" includes any corporation resulting 
from the amalgamati.on of any party with any other corporation. 

·[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK 
SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF ihe parties her.eta have executed this Agreement as of the date 
written on the :first p4ge hereof 

N g 
Title: President 
1 have authority to bind the corporation 

MCMURRAY sr~~T INVESTMENTS 
INC. ... 

Per: 
'es 

:ve uthority to bind the corporation 

G:\WPSl\H 12001-13000\12140\Documents\Loan Agreement\I.oan AgreementHH.Clean.Apn120. 2012.doc 
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SCHEDULE "A" 
THE LANDS 

Pts. 1, 2, 3, PL No. 35R-228·61 (PT. PIN: -48115-0411) and Pt. 5, PL No. 35R-22861 (PIN": 
48115-0168) or see Deed atta~hed. 
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SCHEDULE "B" 
SCHEDULE OF INTEREST PAYMENTS 

Interest payments shall be calculated at an annual intere.st rate of EIGHT PERCENT (8%), paid 
quarterly :in trust to the Lender~s Solicitor, COlll:IJ?.encing on or about July 31,. 2012. All funds 
advanced after April 30, 2012 will 'receive an initial payment pro rated up to and mclucling July 
31, 2012 and fuP. payments quarterly until the maturity date on or about April 30, 2015. 
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The Expenses mclude the following: 

SCHEDULE "C" 
EXPENSES 

a) Mortgage "Br-0kerage Fee of .$35,000 payable to Fll"st Commonwealth. Mortgage 
Corporation; 

b) Referral and Related Fees of $4451000 payable on account of fees and commission 
in.curred in relation to the Loan which shall be paid as the Lender may in writing 
dir.ect; and, 

c) Legal Fees. Legal Fees of $35,000.00 plus HST plus Disbursements (whlch shall 
:include Title Insurance and other .Expenses) shall be payable to Hanis + Hanis l.LP 
which shall be deducted from the first Loan Instalment. In the event that there is more 
than one (1) Loan Instalmeats, then additional legal fees of $18,0000 plus HST plus 
Disbursements shall be paid to Harris + Harris LLP on each additional 1 Loan 
I;nstalment. 
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SCHEDULE "D" 
ADDITIONAL LOAN PAYMENT 

The Additional Loan Payment shall be an amount equal to four (4%) per cent per annum of the 
.face value of the Mortgage and shall be payable for such time as the Loan remains outstanding, 
as determined by the Lender (the "Additional. Loan Paymenfl The Additional Loan iayment 
shall be payable by the Borrower from the Distributable Cash Proceeds or from the proceeds n be:ing held by the Lender's Solicitor,- in trust, as contemplated in .Sub-Section 7.0l(n) of this 

-+i_-+J--.. ~~.gi;eement-.----+h.e-pa:ym.ent-Gf..:the-Additi.onal-Loan-P...eymem..mey..he...p.ai~d...£rom 

... il 
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time to time to the Lender after the Loan, plus interest thereon in accordance. with this 
Agreement and. ail Expenses are paid pursuant to ihis Agreement. If the face amount of the 
Mortgage is less than $3,500,000.00,. the Additional Loan Payment shall be reduced accordingly. 
The Additional Loan Payment will be paid after the Lo~ plus :interest thereon in accordance 
with this Agreement and all Expenses are paid pursuant to this Agreement as determined by the 
Lender, acting reasonably. 

For the sake of clarity, if the face amount of the Mortgage is $3,500,000.00 and the Borrower's 
Liabilities have not been paid until the third anniversary of the first loan instalment, then the 
a:inount of the Adpj_tional Loan Payment payable by the Borrower to the Lender shall be 
$420,000, or 4% per annum for each year the Mortgage is outstanding; which interest amount 
shall not be compounded from time to time. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the calculation of 
the Additional Loan Payment and the timing of .the payments thereof shall be determined by the 
Lender, acting reasonably. 

The Lender shall provide to the Borrower reasonable notice of any payments made on account of 
the Additional Loan Payment. 
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SCHEDULE ''E" 
PERMITTED ENCUMBRANCES 

. Liens for :mmtlcipal pr~perty taxes, local improvement assessments or taxes, or other 
taxes, .assessments or rec_overies relating to the Property which are not at the time due; . . 

The reservations, .limitations, exceptions, provisos .and conditions, .if any expressed m 
. 1~ any original grants from the Crown including, without limitation, the reservations of 

} ~ ....,._,.~~~~~~an.¥-mfu.es...and..minexam..in-tbe..Crown...m:Jn_ruzy...o±her..p.erson.~~~~~~~ 
{i.J 

,-~ 

·I ! 
,j i 
! ; , . 
J 
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i 

[ 
! 

3. 

4. 

5. 

.Any registered or unregistered licenses, easements, rights-of-way, rights in the nature 
of ·easements and agreements with respect thereof which relate to the provisions of 
utilities or services or easements or rights .of way in favour of any ·governmental 
authority, any private or public utility, any railway company or any adjoining owner 
to the Property (:including, without limitation, agreements, easements, licenses, rights
of-way and interests in the nature of easements for sidewalks, public ways, sewers, 
drains, gas, steam and water mams. or electric light and power, or telephone and 
telegraphic conduits, poles, wires, -and cables). 

·Title -d~fects or irregularities, which are .of a minor· nature and in the aggregate will 
not materially adversely impair the use .or marketability of the Real Property or that 
part thereof affected by the defect or irregularity for the purposes for which it is 
presently used. 

The exceptions, limitations and q_ualifi.cati0ns of the Land Titles Act and any 
amendments thereto. 
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SCHEDULE "F" 
OUTSTANDING ENCUMBRANCES AND LIENS 

A mortgage on the property in the registered amount of $500,000 which shall be discharged. on 
the closing of the Mm;tgage transaction contemplated in this Agreement. 
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Request JD; 020266219 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64476648 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UNiE 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

1703858 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO BUSINESS CORP. 

Registered Office Address 

2355 SKYMARK AVENUE 

Suite# 300 
MISSISSAUGA 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4W 4Y6 

Mailing Address 

2-4 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANAD.A L7B 1 M5 

Activity Classification 

NOT AVAILABLE 

Corporation Name 

1703858 ONTARIO LTD. 

Corporation Status 

ACTIVE 

Number of Directors 
Minimum Maximum 

00001 00007 

Date Report Produced: 2017·/05933 
Time Report Produced: 12:02:48 
Page: 1 

Date Amalgamated 

NOT APPLICABLE · 

New Amal. Number 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Revival Date 

.NOT APPLICABLE 

Transferred Out Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Eff.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Commenced 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Incorporation Date 

2006/10/12 

Jurisdiction 

.ONTARIO 

Former Jurisdiction 

NOT .APPLICABLE 

Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Notice Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Letter Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Cancel/Inactive Date 

. NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Term.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Ceased 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 



Request ID: 020266219 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64476648 Ministrv of Government Serliices 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

1703858 

Corporate Name History 

1703858 ONTARIO LTD: 

Current Business Name{s) Exist: 

Expired Business Name(s} Exist: 

Administrator: 
Name {Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 
EVAN 
DAVIES 

Date Began 

2013705/17 

Designation 

.DIRECTOR 

First ·Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

Corporation Name 

170-3'858 ONTARIO LTD. 

Effective Date 

2006/10/12 

NO 

NO 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1M5 

Resident Canadian 

y 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05'934 
Time Report Produced: 12:02:48 
Page: 2 



Request ID: 020266219 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64476648 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

1703858 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 
EVAN 
DAVIES 

Date Began 

2013/05/17 

Designation 

OFFICER 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual f Corporation) 

JOHN 
EVAN 
DAVIES 

Date Began 

2013/05/17 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

PRESIDENT 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

SECRETARY 

Corporation Name 

1703858 ONT ARIO LTD. 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 

y 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 

y 

Date Report Pr-oduced: 2017/0519-35 
Time Report Produced: 12:02:48 
Page: 3 



Request ID; 020266219 Provjnce of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64476648 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

1703858 

Last Document Recorc{ecl 

.Act/Code Description Form 

Corporation Name 

1703858 ONTARIO LTD. 

Date 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05/936 
Time Report Produced: 12:02:48 
Page: 4 

CIA CHANGE NOTICE 2014/12/05 {ELECTRONIC FILING) 

THIS REPORT SETS OUT THE MOST RECENT INFORMATION FILED BY THE CORPORATION ON OR AFTER JUNE 27, 1992. AND RECORDED 
IN T,HE ONTARIO BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEM AS AT THE DATE AND TIME OF PRINTING. ALL PERSONS WHO ARE RECORDED AS 
CURRENT DIRECTORS OR OFFICERS ARE INCLUDED IN THE LIST OF ADMINISTRATORS. 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON MICROFICHE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Ministry of Government Services. 



Request ID: 020266250 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64476757 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION.PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2343407 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO BUSINESS- CORP. 

Registered Office Address 

2355 SKYMARK AVENUE 

Suite# 300 
MISSISSAUGA 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4W 4Y6 

Mailing Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B1M5 

Activity 'Classification 

NOT AVAILABLE 

Corporation Name 

LEGACY LANE INVESTMENTS LTD. 

Corporation Status 

ACTIVE 

Number of Directors 
Minimum Maximum 

00001 000·15 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05937 
Time Report Produced·: 12:05:32 
Page: 1 

Date Amalgamated 

NOT APPLICABLE 

New Amal. Number 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Revival Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Transferred Out Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence EH.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Commenced 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Incorporation Date 

2012/09/21 

Jurisdiction 

ONTARIO 

Former Jurisdiction 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Notice .Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Letter -Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

·Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

·Cancel/Inactive Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

.EP Licence Term.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Ceased . 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 



F.lequest ID: 020266250 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64476757 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UNJE 

CORP.ORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05/938 
Time Report Produced: 12.:05:32 
Page: 2 

2343407 LEGACY LANE INVESTMENTS LTD. 

Corporate Name History 

. LEGACY LANE INVESTMENTS LTD. 

Current Business Name{sj Exist: 

Expired Business Name(s) Exist: 

Administrator: 
"Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date ·Began 

2012109121 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

Effective Date 

2012/09/21 

NO 

NO 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1M5 

Resident Canadian 

y 



Request JD: 020266250 
Transaction ID: 64476757 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 
Time Report Produced: 

Category ID: UN/E Page: 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2343407 

Administrator: 
Name {Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2012/09/21 

Designation 

OFFICER 

Administrator: 
Name ·(Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2012/09121 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

SECRETARY 

·First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

TREASURER 

Corporation Name 

LEGACY LANE INVESTMENTS LTD. 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 

y 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 

y 

20111ostS39 
12:05:32 
3 



Request JD: 020266250 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64476757 .Ministry of Governmimt Services 
Category ID: l:JN/E 

CORPORATION PROFIL.E REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 2017/0sli);JtQ 
Time Report Produced: 12:05.:32~ 
Page: 4 

2343407 LEGACY LANE INVESTMENTS LTD. 

Last Document Recorded 

Act/Code Description Form Date 

CIA CHANGE NOTICE 2015/09/17 (ELECTRONIC FILING) 

THIS REPORT SETS OUT THE MOST RECEN1 INFORMATION FILED BY THE CORPORATION ON OR AFTER JUNE 27, 1992EAND RECORDED 
g'u~~~N~NJ~gT~~~1i1nJWci~~l:~~N~rm;~'il frN~1~ f.!llo1:1~1~n11Mi~~U:!NTING. ALL PERSONS WHO AR RECORDED AS 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON MICROFICHE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Ministry of Government Services, 



Request ID: 020266204 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: ·64476611 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Nun:iber Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 
Time Report Produced: 
Page: 

2017105~41 
12:01 :55 
1 

Incorporation Date 

2372509 MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS (KITCHENER) LTD. 2013/05/09 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO BUSINESS CORP. 

· Registered Office Address 

51 CALDARI ROAD 

Suite# #A1M 
MAPLE 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4K 4G3 

Mailing Address 

51 ·CALDARI ROAD 
#A1M 

CONCORD 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4K 4G3 

Activity Classification 

NOT AVAILABLE 

Corporation Status 

ACTIVE 

Number of Directors 
Minimum Maximum 

00001 00015 

Date Amalgamated 

NOT APPLICABLE 

New Amal. Number 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Revival Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Transferred Out Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence EH.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Commenced 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Jurisdiction 

·ONTARIO 

Former Jurisdiction 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Notice Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Letter Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Cancel/Inactive Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Term.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Ceased 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 



.Request ID: 020266204 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64476611 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE ~PORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05/'942 
Time Report Produced: 12:01 :55 
Page; 2 

2372509 MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS (KITCHENER) LTD. 

Corporate Name History 

MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS (KITCHENER) LTD. 

Current Business Narne(s) Exist: 

Expired Business Name{s) Exist: 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2013/05/09 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

Effective Date 

2013/05/09 

NO 

NO 

Address 

2355 SKYMARK AVENUE 

Suite# 300 
MISSISSAUGA 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4W 4Y6 

Resident Canacfian 

y 



Request ID: 020266204 
Transaction ID: 64476611 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of ·Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017705/943 
Time Report Produced: 12:01 ;55 
Page: · 3 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2372509 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2013105109 

Designatian 

OFFICER 

.Administrator: 
Name [Individual I Corporation} 

JOHN 

'DAVIES 

Date Be.gan 

2013/05/09 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

SECRETARY 

first Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

Corporation Name 

MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS (KITCHENER) LTD. 

Address 

2355 SKYMARK AVENUE 

Suite# 300 
MISSISSAUGA 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4W 4Y6 

Resident Canadian 

y 

Address 

2355 SKYMARK AVENUE 

Suite#300 
MISSISSAUGA 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4W 4Y6 

Resident Canadian 



Request ID: 020266204 Province of Ontario Date Report Produced: 
Transaction ID: 64476611 Ministry of Government Services Time Report Produced: 
Category ID: UN/E Page: 

CORPORATION PROF)LE REPORT 
Ontario Corp .Number 

2372509 

Last Document Recorded 

Act/Code Description 

CIA ANNUAL RETURN 2015 

RT SETS OUT THE MOST RECENT 
T.ARIO BUSINESS INFORMATION.S 
DIRECTORS OR OFFICERS ARE INCL 

Corporation Name 

MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS (KITCHENER) LTD. 

Form Date 

1C 2016/12/04 (ELECTRONIC FILING) 

N FILED BY THE CORPORATION ON OR AFTER JUNE 27., 1992, AND RECORDED 
'T THE DA TE AND TIME OF PRINTING. ALL PERSONS WHO ARE RECORDED AS 
E UST OF ADMINISTRATORS. 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON MICROFICHE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Ministry of Government Services. 

2017/05,9,.4.4 
12:01:55 
4 



Request ID-: 020266228 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 6447-667.9 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORP.ORATION PROFILE REPORT 
·Ontario Corp Number 

2330709 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO <BUSINESS CORP. 

Registered Office Address 

2355 SKYMARK AVENUE 

Suite# 300 
MISSISSAUGA 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4W 4Y6 

Mailing Address 

51 ·CALDARI ROAD 
#A1M 

·CONCORD 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4K 4G3 

Activity Classification 

NOT AVAILABLE 

Corporation Name 

MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS (OAKVILLE) LTD. 

Corporation Status 

ACTIVE 

Number of Directors 
Minimum Maximum 

00001 00015 

Date Report Produced: 2017/0sMS 
Time Report Produced: 12:03:27 

1 Page: 

Date Amalgamated 

NOT APPLICABLE 

New Amal. Number 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Revival Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Transferred Out Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence EH.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Commenced 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE· 

Incorporation' .Date 

2012/06105 

Jurisdiction 

ONTARIO 

Former Jurisdiction 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Notice Date 

NOT APPL! CABLE 

Letter Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Cancel/Inactive Date 

NOT .APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Term.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Ceased 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 



Request ID: 020266228 Provjnce of Ontario 
Transaction JD: 64476619 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Data Report-Produced: 2017/05/Q46 
llrne Report Produced; 12:03:27 
Page: 2 

2330709 MEMORY ·CARE INVESTMENTS (OAKVILLE) LTD. 

Corporate Name History 

MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS (OAKVILLE} LTD. 

Current Business Name(sJ Exist: 

Expired Business Name(s) Exist: 

Administrator: 
Name .(Individual .I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2012100105 

Desi.gnation 

DIRECTOR 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

Effective Date 

2012/06/05 

NO 

NO 

Address 

2355 SKYMARK AVENUE 

Suite :ft 300 
MISSISSAUGA 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4W 4Y6 

Resident Canadian 

y 



Request ID: 020266228 
Transaction ID: 64476679 
Category ID; UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministey of Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017 /05/Q4 7 
Time Report Produced: 12:03:27 
Page: 3 

CORPORATIO~ PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2330709 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual] Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2012/06/05 

Designation 

OFFICER 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

D~te Began 

2012/06/05 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

PRESIDENT 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

SECRETARY 

Corporation Name 

MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS (OAKVILLE) LTD. 

Address 

2355 Sl<YMARK AVENUE 

Suite #300 
MISSISSAUGA 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4W 4Y6 

Resident Canadian 

y 

Address 

2355 SKYMARK AVENUE 

Suite# 300 
MISSISSAUGA 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4W 4Y6 

Resident Canadian 

y 



Request ID: 020266228 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 6447667.9 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATI.ON PROFILE RE:PORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

.Date Report Produced: 2017105~8 
Time Report Produced: 12:03:27 
Page: 4 

2330709 MEMORY CARE INVESTMENTS"[OAKVILLE) LTD. 

Last Document Recorded 

·Act/Code ·Description 

BCA ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT 

Form Date. 

3 2015/12/21 

THIS REPORT SETS OUT THE MOST RECENT INFORMATION ALEO BY THE CORP.ORATION ON ·OR AITER JUNE 27', 1992. AND RECORDED 
IN THE ONTARIO BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEM AS AT THE DA'l"E AND TIME OF PRINTING. ALL PERSONS WHO ARE RECORDED AS 
CURRENT DIRECTORS OR OFFICERS ARE INCLUDED IN THE LIST OF ADMINISTRATORS. 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON MICROFICHE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Ministry of Government Services. 



Request ID: 020266233 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64476712 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORA.TION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2365054 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO BUSINESS CORP. 

Registered Office Address 

51 CALDARI 

Suite# A1M 
CONCORD 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4K 4G3 

Mair.ng Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING·CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Activity Classification 

NOT AVAILABLE 

Corporation Name 

SCOLLARD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Corporation Status 

ACTIVE 

Number of Directors 
Minimum Maximum 

00001 00015 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05/Q49 
Time Report Produced: 12:04:25 
Page: 1 

Date Amalgamated 

NOT APPLICABLE 

New Amal. Number 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Revival Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Transferred Out Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Eff.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Commenced 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Incorporation Date 

2013/03/14 

Jurisdiction 

ONTARIO 

Former Jurisdiction 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Notice Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Letter Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Cancel/Inactive Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Term.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Ceased 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 



Request ID: 0202-66233 Pro:vince of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64476712 Ministry of Government SeNices 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPOllATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05.QSQ 
Time Report Produced: 12:04:25 
Page: 2 

2365054 SCOLLARD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Corporate Name History 

SCOLLARD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Current.Business Name(sl Exist: 

Expired Business Name(s) Exist: 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 
EVAN 
DAVIES 

Date Began 

2013.103/14 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

Effective Pate 

2:013/03/14 

NO 

NO 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1M5 

Resident Canadian 

y 



Request ID: 020266233 
Transaction ID: 64476712 
·Categorym: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017105/QS 1 
Time Report Produced: 12:04:25 
Page: 3 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2365054 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 
EVAN 
DAVIES 

Date Began 

2013/03114 

Designation 

OFFICER 

Administrator: 
Name {lncfividual I Corporation) 

JOH~ 
EVAN 
DAVIES 

Date Began 

2013/03114 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

PRESIDENT 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

SECRETARY 

Corporation Name 

SCOLLARD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 

y 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident ·canadian 

y 



Request ID: 020266233 Province of Ontario Date "Report Produced: 
Transaction ID: 64416712 Ministry of Government Services Time Report Produced: 
Category ID: UN/E Page: 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
·Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

2365054 SCOLLARD DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

Last Document Recorded 

Act/Code Description Form Date 

CIA ANNUAL RETURN 2015 1C 2016/07/24 (ELECTRONIC FILINGI 

THIS REPORT SETS OUT THE MOST.RECENT INFORMATION FILED BY THE CORPORATION ON OR AFTER JUNE 27, 1992, AND RECORDED 
"IN THE ONTARIO BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEM AS AT THE DATE AND TIME OF PRINTING. ALL PERSONS WHO ARE RECORDED AS 
CURRENT DIRECTORS OR OFFICERS ARE INCLUbED IN THE LIST OF ·ADMINISTRATORS. 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON MICROFICHE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Ministry of Government Services. 

2017/05/Q52 
12:04:25 
4 



Request JD: 020265329 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: "64473985 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2512577 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO BUSINESS CORP. 

Registered Office Address 

2355 SKYMARK AVENUE 

Suite # ·300 
MISSISSAUGA 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4W 4Y6 

Mailing Address 

51 CALDARI ROAD 
#A1M 

CONCORD 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4K 4G3 

Activity Classification 

NOT .A VA!LABLE 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK (445 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

Corporation Status 

ACTIVE 

Number .of Directors 
Minimum Maximum 

00001 00015 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05/Q53 
Time Report Produced: 10:47:1"3 
Page: 1 

Date Amalgamated 

NOT APPLICABLE 

New Amal. Number 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Revival Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Transferred Out Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Eff.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Commenced 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Incorporation Date 

2016/04/06 

Jurisdiction 

ONTARIO 

Former Jurisdiction 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Notice Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Letter Date 

NOT APPLICABLE" 

Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Cancel/Inactive Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Term.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Ceased 
in·Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 



Request ID: 020265329 Province of Ontario Date Report Produced: 
Transaction ID: 64473985 Ministry of Government Services Time Report Produced: 
Category ID: UN/E Page: 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

2512577 TEXTBOOK (445 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

Corporate Name History 

TEXTBOOK (445 PRINCESS STREET:) INC. 

Current Business Name[sl Exist: 

Expired Business Name{s) Exist: 

Administrator: 
Name [Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2016/04/06 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

Effective Date 

2016/04/06 

NO 

NO 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 MS 

Resident Canadian 

y 

2017/05/Q54 
10:47:13 
2 



Request ID: 020265329 
Transaction ID: 64473985 
Category ID: ·UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05955 
Time Report Prodt1ced: 10:47:13 
Page: 3 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2512577 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual f CorpMation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2016/04/06 

Designation 

OFFIC.ER 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Coi:poration) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2016104/06 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

SECRETARY 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

OTHER 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK (445 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1M5 

Resident Canadian 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 



Request ID: 020265329 
Transaction JD: 64473985 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 20·17105@5 6 
Time·Report Produced: l0:47:13 
Page: · 4 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2512-577 

Administraton 
Name (Individual /.Corporation) 

JAMES 

GRACE 

Date Began 

2016/04/06 

Designation 

·OFFICER 

Administrator: 
Name (lnaividual I Corporation) 

WALTER 

THOMPSON 

Date Began 

2.016/04/06 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

First Director 

NOT AP.PLICABLE 

Officer Type 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK (445 PRINCESS STREET} INC. 

Address 

266 266 
266 
Suite# ORIOLE PAR 
TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M5P 2.H3 

Resident. Canadian 

Address 

12.48 ATKINS DRIVE 

NEWMARKET 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L3X OC3 

Resident Canadian 

y 



Request Jb: 020265329 
Transaction ID: 64473985 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05/957 
Time Report Produced: 10:47:18 
Page: 5 

C·ORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2512577 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

WALTER 

THOMPSON 

Date Began 

2016/04/06 

Designation 

OFFICER 

Administrator: 
Name {Individual I Corporation) 

WALTER 

THOMPSON 

Date.Began 

2016/04/06 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

.NOT APPLICAB.LE 

Officer T:ype 

TREASURER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

OTHER 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK (445 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

Address 

1 248 ATKINS DRIVE 

NEWMARKET 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L3X OC3 

Resident Canadian 

Address 

1248 ATKINS DRIVE 

NEWMARKET 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L3X OC3 

Resident Canadian 



Request ID: 020265329 Province of-Ontario Date Report Produced: 
Transaction ID: 64473985 Ministry of Government Services Time Report Produced: 
Category ID: UN/E Page: 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

2512577 TEXTBOO.K {445 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

·Last Document Recorded 

Act/Code Description 

BCA ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT 

Form Date 

3 2016/05/12 

THIS REPORT SETS OUT THE MOST RECENT INFORMATION FILED BY THE CORPORATION ON OR AFTER JUNE 27. 1992, AND RECORDED 
IN THE ONTARIO BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEM AS AT THE DATE AND TIME OF PRINTING. ALL PERSONS WHO ARE RECORDED AS 
CURRENT DIRECTORS OR OFFICERS ARE INCLUDED INTHE LIST OF ADMINISTRATORS. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT WHEN THE SAME INDIVIDUAL HOLDS MULTIPLE 'OTHER UNTITLED' OFFICER POSITIONS. AS INDICATED ON A FORM 1 
UNDER THE CORPORATIONS INFORMATION ACT. ONLY ONE OF THESE 'OTHER UNTITLED" "POSITIONS HELD BY THAT INDIVIDUAL WILL BE 
REFLECTED ON THIS REPORT. 

- ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON MICROFICHE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Ministry of (;ovemment Services. 

2017/05/958 
10:47:13 
.6 



Request ID; 020265313 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID; 64473940 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2484767 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO BUSINESS CORP. 

Registered Office Address 

2355 SKY.MARK AVENUE 

Suite# 300 
MISSISSAUGA 

ONTARIO 
CANADA L4W 4Y6 

Mailing Address 

51 CALDARI ROAD 

#A1M 

CONCORD 

ONTARIO 
CANADA L4K 4G3 

Activity Classification 

NOT AVAILABLE 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK {525 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

Corporation Status 

ACTIVE 

Number of Directors 
Minimum Maximum 

00001 00015 

Date Report Produced: 2017/051}59 
Time Report Produced; 10:45-;40 
P.age; 1 

Date Amalgamated 

NOT APPLICABLE 

New Amal. Number 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Revival Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

·Transferred Out Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Eff.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Commenced 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Incorporation Date 

2015/09/28 

Jurisdiction 

ONTARIO 

Former Jurisdiction 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Notice Date 

NOT APPLICAB'LE 

Letter Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Cancel/Inactive Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Term.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Ceased 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 



Request ID: 020265313 Province of Ontario Date Report Produced: 
Transaction ID: 64473940 Ministr.y of Government Services Time Report Produced: 
Category ID: UN/E Page: 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp ·Number Corporation Name 

2484767 TEXTBOOK (52·5 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

Corporate Name History 

TEXTBOOK (525 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

Current Business Name(sl Exist: 

Expired Business Name(s) Exist: 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

D_AVIES 

Date Began 

2015/09/28 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

"Effective Date 

2015·/09/28 

NO 

NO 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L78 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 

y 

2017/05/000 
10:45:40 
2 



Request ID: 020265.313 
Transaction ID: 64473940 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05/961 
Time Report Produced: 10:45~40 
Page: 3 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2484767 

Administrator:. 
Name '(Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2015/09/2·8 

Designation 

OFFICER 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2015/09/28 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

OTHER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

SECRETARY 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK (525 PRINCESS STREEn INC. 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING·CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 

Address 

24 COUNTRY -CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canad"ian 



Request ID: 020265313 
Transaction ID.: 64473940 
Category ID: UNIE 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05tQ62 
Time Report Produced: 10:45:40 
Page: 4 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontqrio Corp Number 

2484767 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

WALTER 

THOMPSON 

Date Began 

2015/09/28 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

Administrator: 
Name ·(Individual I Corporation) 

WALTER 

THOMPSON 

Date Began 

2015/09/28 

Designation 

-OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

OTHER 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK ·(525 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

Address 

1248 ATKINS DRIVE 

NEWMARKET 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L3X OC3 

Resident Canadian 

y 

Address 

1248 ATKINS DRIVE 

NEWMARKET 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L3X OC3 

Resident Canadian 



Request JD: 020265313 
Transaction ID: 64473940 
Category ID: UNJE 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry-of Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05,Q63 
Time Report Produced: 10:45:40 
Page: 5 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2484767 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

WALTER 

THOMPSON 

Date.Began 

2015/09/28 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First. Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

TREASURER 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK (525 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

Address 

1248 ATKINS DRIVE 

NEWMARKET 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L3X 0C3 

Resident Canadian 



f.lequest ID: 020265313 
Transaction 10; 64473940 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017 /05iQ64 
Time ·Report Produced: 10:45:40 
Page: 6 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

2484767 TEXTBOOK (.525 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

Last Document Recorded 

Act/Code Description Form Date 

CIA INITIAL RETURN 2015/1.1 /12 {ELECTRONIC FILING) 

BY THE·CORPORATION ON OR AFTER.JUNE 27, 1992, AND RECORDED 
AND TIME OF PRINTING. ALL PERSONS WHO ARE RECORDED AS 

ICERS DMINISTRATORS. 

WHEN THE·SAME INDMDUAL HOLDS MULTIPLE 'OTHER UNT.m.eo· OFFICER POSITIONS, AS INDICATED ON A FORM 1 
TIONS JNFORMA T/ON ACT, ONLY QNE OF THESE .,OTHER UNTITLED' POSITIONS HELD BY THAT INDIVIDUAL WILL BE 

REPORT. 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON MICROFICHE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form Is authorized by the Ministry of Government Services. 



Request ID: 020265323 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64473965 Ministry sf Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2479030 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO BUSINESS CORP. 

Registered Office Address 

2355 SKYMARK AVENUE 

Suite# 300 
MISSISSAUGA 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4W 4Y6 

Mailing Address 

51 CALDARI ROAD 
#A1M 

CONCORD 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4K 4G3 

Activity -Classification 

NOT AVAILABLE 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK (555 PRINCESS STREET} INC. 

Corporation Status 

ACTIVE 

Number of Director.; 
Minimum Maximum 

00001 00015 

Data Report Produced: 2017/05/965 
Time Report Produced: 10:46:21 
Page: 1 

Date Amalgamated 

NOT APPLICABLE 

New Amal. Number 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Revival Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Transferred Out Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Eff.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Commenced 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Incorporation Date 

2015/08114 

Jurisdiction 

ONTARIO 

Former Jurisdiction 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Notice Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Letter Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Cancel/Inactive Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Term.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Ceased 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 



Request ID: 020265323 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64473965 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 2017J05/Q66 
Time Report Produced: 10:46:21 
Page: 2 

2479030 TEXTBOOK ·(555 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

Corporate Name History 

TEXTBOOK (555 PRINCESS STREET:) INC. 

C~rrent Business Name(sJ .Exist: 

Expired Business Name(s} Exist: 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2015108114 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

OTHER 

Effective Date 

2015/08/14 

NO 

NO 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1M5 

Resident Canadian 



Request ID: 020265323 
Transaction !D: 64473965 
Category ID; UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Government Services 

Date Report Praduced: 2017l05967 
Time Report Produced: 10:46:21 
Page: 3 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2479030 

Administrator! 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2015/08114 

Designation 

OFFICER 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I CorporationJ 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began· 

2015/08114 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

SECRETARY 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBoo·K (555 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 

y 



Request ID; 020265323 
Transaction ID: 64473965 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Government-Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05968 
Time Report Produced: 10:46:21 
Page:. 4 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2479030 

Administrator: 
Name '(Individual I Corporation} 

WALTER 

THOMPSON 

·Date Began 

2015/08/l4 

Designation 

OFFICER 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

WALTER 

THOMPSON 

Date Began 

2015/08/14 

Designation 

-OFFICER 

First Dirnctor 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

TREASURER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

OTHER 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK (555 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

Address 

1248 ATKINS DRIVE 

NEWMARKET 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L3X OC3 

Resident Canadian 

Address 

1248 ATKINS DRIVE 

NEWMARKET 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L3X OC3 

Resident Canadian 



Request ID: 020265323 
Transaction ID: 64473965 
Categor?{ ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05:.969 
lime Report Produced: 1·0:46:21 
Page: 6 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2479030 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation} 

·WALTER 

THOMPSON 

Date Began 

2015/08/14 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

F"ll'st Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

.Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK (555 PRINCESS STREET.) INC. 

Address 

1248 ATKINS DRIVE 

NEWMARKET 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L3X OC3 

Resident Canadian 

y 



Request JD: 020265323 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64473965 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05/Q?Q 
Ti.me Report Produced: 10:46:21 
Page: 6 

2479030 TEXTBOOK (555 PRINCESS STREET) INC. 

Last Document Recorded 

Act/Code Description ··Form Date 

CIA INITIAL RETURN 2015/08/18 (ELECTRONIC FILING) 

T.HIS.REPORT SETS OUT THE MOST RECENT INFORMATION FILED BY THE CORPORATION ON OR AFTER JUNE 27, 1992. AND RECORDED 
~u~~~No.rJ:ii1c?Tt~~1i~s5~~1~i~~w~N~r5~~ ~ST1'~ IrsS..Dcfr,T!6'~1~111rirA~&~C~NTING. ALL PERSONS WHO ARE RECORDED AS 

PLEASE NO:r:E THAT WHEN.THE SAME INDNIDUAL HOLDS MULTIPLE 'OTHER UNTliLED' OFFICER POSITIONS, AS INDICATED ON A FORM 1 
UNDER THE CORPORATIONS INFORMATION ACT, ONLY ONE OF THESE 'OTHER UNTITLED' POSITIONS HELD ·BY THAT INDIVIDUAL WILL BE 
REFLECTED ON THIS "REPORT. 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON MICROFICHE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Ministry of Government Services. 



Request ID: 020265340 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64474018 Ministry of Government Services 
·Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2492831 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO BUSINESS CORP. 

Registered Office Address 

2355 SKYMARK AVENUE 

Suite# 3GO 
MISSISSAUGA 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4W 4Y6 

Mairmg Address 

51 CALDARI ROAD 
#A1M 

CONCORD 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4K 4G3 

Activity Classification 

NOT AVAILABLE 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK (774 BRONSON AVENUE) INC. 

Corporation Status 

ACTIVE 

Number of Directors 
Minimum Maximum 

00001 00015 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05Q71 
Time Report.Produced: 10:4a:DO 
Page: 1 

Date Amalgamated 

NOT APPLICABLE 

New Amal. Number 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Revival Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Transferred Out Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Eff.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Commenced 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Incorporation Date 

2015/11/24 

Jurisdiction 

ONTARIO 

Former Jurisdiction 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Notice Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Letter Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Cancel/Inactive Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Term.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Ceased 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 



Request ID: 020265340 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64414018 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 2017/059,.72 
Time Report Produced: 10:48:00 
Page: 2 

2492831 TEXTBOOK {774 BRONSON AVENUE) INC. 

-Corporate Name History 

TEXTBOOK (774 BRONSON AVENUE) INC. 

Current Business Name{sl Exist: 

Expired Business Name(s) Exist: 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2015111124 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

Effective Date 

2015/11./24 

NO 

NO 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 

y 



Request ID: 020265340 
Transaction ID: 64474018 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017105/'Q 7 3 
TI me- Report Produced: 10:48;00 
Page: 3 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2492'831 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual 1 Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2015/11/24 

l'.:lesi.snation 

OFFICER 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2015/11/24 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

SECRETARY 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

OTHER 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK (774 BRONSON AVENUE) INC. 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7.B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 

Address 

·24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTAR"IO 
CANAD)). L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 



Request ID: 020265340 
"fransaction ID: 64474018 
Category ID~ UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017 /05/'Q 74 
Time Report Produced: 10:48:00 
Page: 4 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2492831 

Administrator: 
Name {Individual I Corporation) 

WALTER 

THOMPSON 

Date Began 

2015/11124 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corpt>ration) 

WALTER 

THOMPSON 

Date Began 

2015/11/24 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPL:ICABLE 

Officer Type 

First Director 

NOT APPL:ICABLE 

Officer Type. 

OTHER 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK (774 BRONSON AVENUE) INC. 

Address 

1248 ATKINS DRIVE 

NEWMARKET 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L3X OC3 

Resident Canadian 

y 

Address 

1248 A Tl<INS DRIVE 

NEWMARKET 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L3X 0C3 

Resident Canadian 



Request lD: !120265340 
Transaction ID: 6447401'8 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of ·Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017 /05Q7 5 
Time Report Produced: l0:48:00 
Page: 5 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2492831 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

WALTER 

THOMPSON 

Date Began 

201511112:4 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

TREASURER 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK (774 BRONSON AVENUE) INC. 

Address 

1248 ATKINS DRIVE 

NEWMARKET 
ONTARJO 
CANADA L3X OC3 

Resident Canadian 



Request ID: 020265340 Province of Ontario Date Report Produced: 
Transaction ID: 64474018 Ministry of Government Services Time Report Produced: 
Category ID: UN/E Page: 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

2492831 TEXTBOOK (774 BRONSON AVENUE) INC. 

Last Document Recorded 

Act/Code Description Form Date 

CIA INITIAL RETURN 1 2016/02/.05 (ELECTRONIC FILING1 

FILED BY THE CORPORATION ON OR AFTER :JUNE 27, 1992. AND RECORDED 
THE DATE AND TIME OF PRINTING. A'LL PERSONS WHO ARE RECORDED AS 
UST OF ADMINISTRATORS. 

HEN THE SAME INDIVIDUAL HOLDS MULTIPLE 'OTHER UNTITLED' OFFICER POSITIONS, AS INDICATED ON A FORM 1 
TIONS INFORMATION ACT, ONLY ONE OF THESE 'OTHER UNTITLED' POSITIONS HELD BY THAT INDIVIDUAL WILL BE 

REPORT. 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON MICROFICHE. 

The issuanl)e of this report in electronic form is authorized by the Ministry of Government Services. 

2017105;976 
10:48:00 
6 



Request ID: 020265309 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64473932 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2462423 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO BUSINESS CORP. 

Registered Office Address 

2355 Sl<YMARK AVENUE 

Suite# 300 
MISSISSAUGA 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4W 4Y6 

Mailing Address 

51 CALDARI ROAD 
#A1M 

CONCORD 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L41< 4G3 

Activity Classification 

NOT AV Al LAB LE 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK ROSS PARK INC .. 

Corporation Status 

ACTIVE 

Number of Directors 
Minimum Maximum 

00001 00015 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05t977 
Time Report Produced: 10:45:01 
Page: 1 

Date Amalgamated 

NOT APPLICABLE 

New Amal. Number 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Revival Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Transferred Out Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence EH.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Commenced 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 

lncorporatio.n Date 

2015/04/16 

Jurisdiction 

ONTARIO 

Former Jurisdiction 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Notice Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Letter Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Cancelflnactive Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Term.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Ceased 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABL:E 



Request ID: 020265309 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64l473932 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2462423 

Corporate Name History 

TEXTBOOICROSS PARK INC. 

TEXTBOOK STUDENT SUITES (ROSS PARK) INC. 

Current Business Name(s) Exist: 

Expired.Business Name(s} Exist: 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

.2015/04/16 

Designation 

·OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

SECRETARY 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK ROSS PARK INC. 

Effective Date 

2015105/13 

2015/04/16 

NO 

NO 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 

Date Report Produced: 2017-/05-Q 7 8 
Time Report Produced: 10:45:01 
Page: 2 



Request ID: 020265309 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64473932 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2462423 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

Date Began 

2015/04116 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual f Corporation) 

JOHN 

DAVIES 

·Date Began 

2015/04/16 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First "Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

OTHER 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK ROSS PARK INC. 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canaclian 

y 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 

Date Report Produced: 
Time Report Produced: 
Page: 

2017/05,9,79 
10:45:01 
3 



Request ID: 020265309 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64473932 Ministry of Government Services 
Category JD: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2462423 

AdminiStrator: 
·Name (Individual I Corporation) 

WALTER 

THO.MPSON 

Date Began 

2015/04116 

Designation 

OFFICER 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

WALTER 

THOMPSON 

Date Began 

2015/04/16 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

TREASURER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

OTHER 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK ROSS PARK INC. 

Address 

1248 ATKINS DRIVE 

NEWMARKET 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L3X OC3 

Resident Canadian 

Address 

1248 ATKINS DRIVE 

NEWMARKET 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L3X OC3 

Resident Canadian 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05980 
Time Report Produced: 10:45:01 
Page: 4 



Request ID: 020265309 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64473932 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: .UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2462423 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

WALTER 

THOMPSON 

Date Began 

2015/04116 

Designation. 

DIRECTOR 

Rrst Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK ROSS PARK INC. 

Address 

1 248 ATKINS DRIVE 

NEWMARKET 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L3X OC3 

Resident Canadian 

y 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05.QS 1 
Time Report Produced: 10:45:01 
Page: 5 



Request ID: 020265309 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64473932 Ministry of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2462423 

Last Document Recorded 

Act/Code· Description Form 

Corporation Name 

TEXTBOOK ROSS PARK INC. 

Date 

Date Report Produced: 2017/05.Q82 
Time Rei;iort Produced: 10:45:01 
Page: 6 

CIA INITIAL RETURN 2015/0571.5 (ELECTRONIC FILING) 

RATION ON OR AFTER JUNE 21. 1992,.AND RECORDED 
PRINTING. ALL PERSONS WHO ARt: RECORDED AS 

CURR ECT OFFICERS A THE LIST OF RS. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT WHEN THE SAME INDIVIDUAL HOLDS MULTIPLE 'OTHER UNTITLED' OFFICER posmoNS, AS INDICATED ON A FORM 1 
UNDER THE CORPORATIONS ./NFORMA T/DN ACT, ONLY ONE OF THESE 'OTHER UNTITLED' POSITIONS HELD BY THAT INDIVIDUAL WILL BE 
REFLECTED ON THIS REPORT. 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON MICROFICHE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authori2sd by the Ministry of·Government Services. 



Request ID: 020334563 Province ·ef Ontario 
Transaction ID: 64656437 Ministpy of Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2218179 

Corporation Type 

ONTARIO BUSINESS CORP. 

Registered Office Address 

2355 SKYMARK AVENUE 

Suite# 300 
MISSISSAUGA 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4W 4Y6 

Mailing Address 

51 CALDARI ROAD 
#A1M 

CONCORD 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L4K 4G3 

Activity Classification 

NOT AVAILABLE 

Corporation Name 

MCMURRAY STREET INVESTMENTS INC. 

Corporation Status 

ACTIVE 

Number of Directors 
Minimum Maxim.um 

00001 00015 

Date Report Produced: 2017/0a;Q83 
Time Report Produced: 09:40:20 
Page: 1 

Date Amalgamated 

NOT APPLICABLE 

New Amal. Number 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Revival Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Transferred Out Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP L:icence EH.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Commenced 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Incorporation Date 

2009/09/18 

Jurisdiction 

ONTARIO 

Former Jurisdiction 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Amalgamation Ind. 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Notice Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Letter Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Continuation Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Cancelnnactive ·Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

EP Licence Term.Date 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Date Ceased 
in Ontario 

NOT APPLICABLE 



Request ID: 020334563 Province of Ontario 
Transaction ID: 6465.6437 Ministry of-Government Services 
Category ID: UN/E 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

Date Report Produced: 2017./06/984 
Time Report Produced: 09:40:20 
Page: 2 

2218179 MCMURRAY STREET INVESTMENTS INC. 

Corporate Name History 

MCMURRAY STREET INVESTMENTS INC. 

Current Business Name(s) Ex!st: 

Expired Business Name(s) Exist: 

Administrator: 
Name ·(Individual I Corporation) 

DAVID 

ARSENAULT 

·oate Began 

2009/09/18 

DeSignation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

Effective Date 

2009/09/18 

YES 

NO 

Address 

5186 DUNDAS STREET WEST 

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA M9A 1 C4 

Resident Canadian 



Request ID: 020334563 
Transaction ID; 64656437 
Category ID:. UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017106985 
Time Report Pr.educed: 09:40:20 
Page: 3 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2218179 

Administrator: 
Name .(Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 
E. 
DAVIES 

Date Began 

2009/09118 

Designation 

DIRECTOR 

Administrator. 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

JOHN 
E. 
DAVIES 

Date Began 

2009/09/18 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer type 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

PRESIDENT. 

Corporation Name 

MCMURRAY STREET INVESTMENTS INC. 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 

y 

Address 

24 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE 

KING CITY 
ONTARIO 
CANADA L7B 1 M5 

Resident Canadian 

y 



Request ID: 020334563 
Transaction ID: 64656437 
Category ID: UN/E 

Province of Ontario 
Ministry of Government Services 

Date Report Produced: 2017/069:86 
Time Report Produced: 09:40:20 
Page: 4 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPO_RT 
Ontario Corp Number 

2218179 

Administrator: 
Name (Individual I Corporation) 

GREGORY 
H. 
HARRIS 

Date Began 

2009/09/1.8 

Designation 

OFFICER 

Administrator: 
Name .(Individual I Corporation) 

GREGORY 
H. 
HARRIS 

Date Began 

2009/09/18 

Designation 

OFFICER 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

SECRETARY 

First Director 

NOT APPLICABLE 

Officer Type 

TREASURER 

Corporation Name 

MCMURRAY STREE:T INVESTMENTS INC. 

Address 

95 LOCH ERNE LANE 

NOBLETON 
ALBERTA 
CANADA LOG 1 NO 

Resident Canadian 

Address 

95 LOCH ERNE LANE 

NOBLET ON 
ALBERTA 
CANADA LOG 1 NO 

Resident Canadian 



Request ID: 020334563 Province of Ontario Date Report Produced: 
Transaction ID: 64656437 
Category ID: UN/E 

Ministry .of Gov.emment Services Time Report Produced: 
Page: 

CORPORATION PROFILE REPORT 
Ontario Corp Number Corporation Name 

22·1 s179 MCMURRAY STREET INVESTMENTS INC. 

Last Document Recorded 

Act/Code Description Form Date 

CIA CHANGE NOTICE. 2014/12/05 (ELECTRONIC FILING) 

THIS REPORT SETS OUT THE MOST RECENT INFORMATION FILED BY THE CORPORATION ON OR AFTER JUNE 27. 1992. AND RECORDED 
IN THE ONTARIO BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEM AS AT THE DATE AND TIME OF PRINTING. ALL PERSONS WHO ARE RECORDED AS 
CURRENT DIRECTORS OR OFFICERS ARE INCLUDED IN THE LIST OF ADMINISTRATORS. 

ADDITIONAL HISTORICAL INFORMATION MAY EXIST ON MICROFICHE. 

The issuance of this report in electronic form is authorized b:y the Ministry of Government Services. 

2017/06'987 
09:40:20 
5 



KSV KOFMAN lNC. in its capacity as Receiver and Manager of 
Certain Property of Scollard Development Co1·poration, et al. 
'.Plaintiff 

v. JOHN DA VIES et a 

Defendan1 
Court File No: CV-17-11822-00Q.I 

ONTARlO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF .JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST) 

PROCEEDING COMMENCED AT 
TORONTO 

MOTION RECORD 
(iVIotion for an Extension of the Mareva Injunction -

Returnable July 17, 2017) 
Volume 1 of II 

BENNETT JONES LLl.> 
3400 One First Canadian Place 
P.O. Box 130 
Toronto ON MSX 1A4 

Sean Zweig (LSUC#57307l) 
Phone: ( 416) 777-6254 
Email: zweigs@bennettjones.com 

Jonathan Bell (LSUC#55457P) 
Phone: ( 416) 777-6511 
Email: bellj@bennettjones.com 

Facsimile: (416) 863-171<5 

Lawyers for the Pla:intiff 

<D 
00 
00 



--~--.-L,. 

KSV KOFMAN INC. 
Plaintiff 

~-

·and 

Divisional Court File No.: 533177 
(Court File No. CV-17-11822-00CL) 

JOHN DA VIES et al. 
Defendant 

ONTARIO 
DIVISIONAL COURT 

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

Proceeding commenced at TORONTO 

MOTION RECORD 
(Volume 3 of 5) 

Dentons Canada LLP 
77 King Street West, Suite 400 
Toronto-Dominion Centre 
Toronto, ON M5K OAl 

Kenneth D. Kraft 
LSUC #: 31919P 
Tel.: (416) 863-4374 
Fax: (416) 863-4592 
kenneth.kraft@dentons.com 

Michael Beeforth 
LSUC #: 58824P 
Tel.: (416) 367-6779 
Fax: (416) 863-4592 
michael. beeforth@dentons.com 

Lawyers for the Defendants 


